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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

On the Pathology of Reflex Paralysis, and its Relation to the

Symjjathetic System. By M. Gonzalez Echeverria, M.D,,

Physician to the Charity Hospital, New York.

The generic term reflex, used here, comprises that peculiar

and extensive class of paralyses called functional, idiopathic,

asthenic, and peripheral. It may be proper to add, that this

name does not imply contraction in the blood vessels of the

spinal cord as a necessary initial cause of the paralysis, nor sub-

sequent absence of structural change in the nervous system as

its effect, I keep the word, because there is no advantage in

coining a new one when that already created suffices, provided

we define its meaning to guard against looseness of application.

Indeed, there should be no objection to call such form of par-

alysis reflex, for several of its varieties attending fever, pneu-

monia, anemia, intoxication, etc., could not properly be looked

upon Sis per ipheixd, in the true sense of this expression; while

to name themfunctional is obviously in opposition to our knowl-

edge that material modification in the organs is essential to

disease. Therefore, as already intimated, disregarding the

idea of vascular contraction and absence of lesion in the spinal

Vol. III.—No. 13, 1
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cord—certainly not conveyed by the term reflex— this name is

probably the most appropriate to assign to these varieties of

paralysis, inasmuch as their several causes reflect upon the

spinal cord, ganglia and nerves, the lesions hereafter to be de-

scribed.

The elaborate and able manner in which Dr. S. Weir Mitch-

ell has discussed, in late numbers of this Journal,^ the difi"crent

theories on reflex paralysis, which he prefers to call " Paralysis

from Peripheral Irritation," renders superfluous any repeated

comments on their value. The views to be presented in this

paper are based, not so much upon an attentive investigation of

the symptoms, as on a careful histological examination of the

nervous system, agreeing in their results with other similar

facts which I have gathered from the writings of accurate

observers.

It is not proved, as Dr. Mitchell says, that nearly every

cited example of reflex paralysis has been free from lesion of

the nervous centres, since the statement is not substantiated by

any microscopical examination. The instance of paraplegia re-

lated by Dr. Gull - in no manner settles the question, for although

no spinal alteration was discovered with the microscope, yet the

brain, medulla oblongata and afi"ected nerves were not examined.

The case, accordingly, remains with a dubious significance. The

doubt with regard to it is furthermore strengthened, if we take

into account that paraplegia may be symptomatic of cerebral

lesion. This important phenomenon has not attracted the atten-

tion it deserves—its occurrence being frequently denied, not-

withstanding its acknowledged existence by Serres, Esquirol,

Durand-Fardel, Cheyne, Earle, Watson, Romberg, and several

no less reliable authorities. Abercrombie mentions one of the

most positive proofs of cerebral paraplegia in a case communi-

cated by Dr. Christison. The patient had intense pain of the

left temple, accompanied by deafness of the left ear, squinting

of the left eye, and paraplegia. On cadaveric inspection there

was found a thickening of the dura mater, with adhesions to

the arachnoid on the temporal fossa and above the pars pe-

iN. Y. MedicalJournal, Vol. ii., Nos. 11, 12.

2 Guy's Hospital Eepoits, Vol. iv., Third Series, Case xvii., p. 174.
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trosa of the temporal bone, involving the sixth and seventh

nerves. There was a tubercle in tlie right hemisphere, and a

small cyst in the right corpus striatum. A portion in the pos-

terior cornu of the right ventricle appeared as if it had been

obliterated by adhesion. No appearance of disease could be

detected in the contents of the spinal canals

Dr. J. V. Laborde has recorded a case of amaurosis and

paralysis of the vagus nerve, with incomplete paraplegia pro-

duced by two cysts in the brain*"

Dr. Hughlings Jackson' has also described several instances

of amaurosis and paraplegia, the former being the result of

reflex action set up by the disease of the cord which produces

the paraplegia, according to the explanation given by Brown-

Sequard. Recently, Dr. J. "W. Ogle, in a very interesting

paper " On primary Carcinoma of the Brain," p. 4, describes a

case in which paraplegic symptoms, loss of memory, difficulty

in speech, and dysphagia, existed with a large fungoid growth

in the left cerebral hemisphere. Unfortunately, the cord was

not examined in this instance. I have lately seen, in consul-

tation with Dr. G. A. Sabine, a girl sixteen years of age who,

five years ago, after repeated vomiting and headache, gradually

became amaurotic and paraplegic. She is now quite blind.

Tliere is atrophy of the optic nerves, enlarged pupils, marked

dysphagia, without impediment in speech, and she still com-

plains of the headache. The loss of power in the lower limbs

has gradually progressed, with diminished temperature, but

without anajsthesia or perceptible muscular atrophy. The arms

are free from trouble, with the exception of a slight tingling,

occa-^ionally, at the end of the fingers. There is no pain along

the spine ; the intellectual faculties and general nutrition are

failing. We have been led to suspect a cerebral tumor as

the cause of the above symptoms.

There is, however, an instance of paralysis from cold and wet
in which Dr. C. Hanfield Jones ' made a microscopical examina-

' Abercrombie, Diseases of the Brain and the Spinal Corel, Phila., 1836,

p. 353.

2 Union Mtdicalc, No. 137, 1859.

3 " Ilhistrations of Diseases of the Nervous System," in Clinical Lectures

and Reports of tlie London Hospital. Vol. i., 18G4, p. 370.

British Medical Journal, 1859, p. 309.
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tion of parts of the spinal cord without detecting any trace

of organic alteration.

" J. Edwards, aged thirty, young looking, was admitted Oc-

tober 11th, 1859, under Dr. Sibson. Four months ago he was

in wet grass all the morning. His legs became stiff the next

morning, and his knees weak; he felt as if he were standing

on pins. The arms also became affected, but only numb. Sub-

sequently liis mastication powers and his voice became im-

paired; he had double vision for about a month, and after-

wards singing in his ears. On admission, he was observed to

lift the jaw with his hand in speaking, and to shoot out his

head when he lies down. He walks slowly, lifting his feet.

When he gets on his bed he does it in a series of jerks, and

then falls flat. Both hands are sensitive. The pupils act.

He has vomiting. Pulse 61; respiration 32.

" Oct. 14th.—He complains of pain at the back of the head,

and of the arms being more powerless. He can not open and

shut his mouth without the lielp of his hand, when lying in

bed. The power of deglutition is impaired. Memory is per-

fect.

" Oct. iTth.—When his wife came into the ward he went to

meet her, pointed to his throat, and nearly fainted. He be-

came excessively pallid; his skin was hot and covered with

sweat; pulse, 120. Soon afterwards he sank and died. He
had taken iron and quinine, and improved somewhat for a

time."

" Postmortem examination: the body was spare, of medium
height. The thymus gland was enlarged; it weighed 537

grains. The heart was full of fluid blood, and healthy. The

lungs were healthy. The liver, kidneys, and spleen were im-

mensely congested, but firm and quite normal in appearance.

The stomach was almost empty. The intestines were empty

and contracted. The superficial vessels of the brain were

slightly congested. The brain substance was firm; the gray

matter was darker than usual; the vascular points were more

numerous and evident. The lateral ventricles contained a

little serum. The choroid plexus were rather congested.

Nothing abnormal was found in the brain; all the parts were

carefully examined. The spinal cord appeared to be firmer
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than usual in the parts corresponding to the lower dorsal and

upper lumbar regions; the upper part was much softer than

this, but sections of both these portions revealed nothing un-

natural in appearance or worthy of remark. Mr. Gascoyne,

who conducted the autopsy, informs me that he considered the

softening as a post mortem change. Dr. Sibson and I care-

fully examined portions of the spinal cord and pons varoli

the next day under the microscope, but we could discover no

organic morbid change; there was no alterations of the coats

of the minute vessels, nor glomeruli. The kidneys were also

examined microscopically, and found healthy. The vagi, the

fifth pair, the spinal roots, the nerves in the paralyzed limbs,

and the ganglionic system were not included in the above ex-

amination."

Leudet ^ reports a case of asphyxia by oxyde of carbon, in-

ducing at first paralysis of the extensor muscles, and afterward

complete loss of movement of the right lower limb, soon gain-

ing the left lower limb and the upper extremities. On post

mortem examination, the spinal cord and brain appeared un-

damaged, but there were very evident signs of neuritis in the

right sciatic nerve. It will be seen, in the two instances

of paralysis from cold and wet (Cases i. and vi.) I shall

presently relate, that there Avere no corpuscles of exudation in

the cord, and yet its structure had undergone an alteration,

which could not be discovered in many parts by microscopic

examination with a low magnifying power. Prior to the late

important researches of Lockhart Clarke, the spinal cord had

been searched in cases of tetanus without detecting changes in

its structure
;
however, the lesions and alterations of structure

are numerous in the organ, but, as shown by the skillful anato-

mist, appreciable only under glasses of considerable magnifying

power. Mr. Lockhart Clarke has, in other instances of par-

alysis, described degenerations in the columns of the cord,

although they appeared healthy under low power.

There still remains another case of general paralysis follow-

ing pneumonia, the sequela of intermittent fever and rheuma-

tism, in which no lesion of the nervous centres was detected

with the microscope. Gubler is indebted to Landry for the

' Arch. Gen. de Med., Tome is., 1857, p. 476.
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case wliich he reports in the Archives G^n^ralcs de M6dc-

cine, 1860, Tome ii., p. 718.' A man aged 52, previous to his

admission into Beaujon Hospital, had pneumonia, and was three

times bled, blistered, and kept without food for eighteen days.

Emetics were also administered. The patient had a very te-

dious convalescence, and instead of recovering strength grew

weaker and weaker. At length he was seized with formication

in the limbs, trunk and face ; afterwards the legs became weak
and could not support him, nor could he direct their move-

ments, being otherwise incapable of elevating his arms above a

horizontal line with the body. Respiration became also labo-

rious, and mastication and deglutition difficult. There was no

trembling nor spasms in the limbs, neither loss of control of the

sphincters. Muscular irritability and nervous excitability

remained undamaged, but the temperature was lowered in the

limbs and sensibility deadened in their extremities. There was

no fever; pulse 85 to 90, small and soft. He had a cough, with

raucous expectoration, and sweating. The paralytic symp-

toms ran their course in eight days, at the end of which period

the patient had constriction of tlie larynx, with excessive dysp-

noea, feebleness of speech, and cyanotic face and neck covered

with cold perspiration. At last, after attempting to take some

nourishment, he turned pale, collapsed, and died.

On post mortem examination, the rigor mortis was found per-

sisting about forty hours after death (month of June). The
sinuses and veins in the cerebro-spinal membranes were filled

with blood. No visible or microscopical change was detected

in the nervous centres. All portions were examined with

the greatest care, after being prepared in very thin sections.

The microscopical investigation was made by Bourguignon,

Gubler, Landry, and Robin. The lungs were in a state of

splenization and of engorgement, without any tuberculous de-

posit. The other viscera were not examined. This example,

certainly, affords every guaranty as to the non-existence of

lesions in the nervous centres, although it is silent as to the con-

dition of the ganglionic system. However, the general asthenic

' Des Paralysies dans leurs Eapports avec les Maladies Aigues, etc. See,

also, De la Paralysie Amyotrophique consecutive aux Maladies Aigues. Mem.
de la Soci(;t($ de Biologie, Tome iii., 3eme S6rie, 1861.
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symptom?, or amyosthenia, as Gubler calls it, which ended the

disease, plainly point out their origin to be the exhausted condi-

tion of tlic patient, from bleeding, blistering, vomiting and in-

sufficient food, and, above all, from the state of the lungs

causing incomplete oxydation of the blood, and slow asphyxia.

That anfesthesia and paralysis accompany asphyxia is too well

established to need further comment. I believe, therefore,

that too much value has been given by Gubler to the absence

of changes in the nervous centres, and too little to the promi-

nent circumstances in which amyosthenia occurred. Truly,

such loss of power constitutes paralysis, but it does not follow

from it that it must always have a nervous source, for, in

several circumstances, it may be and it is the effect of causes

quite foreign to the nervous system; and frequently, again, as

in the case before us, it is the lethal sign with diseases deeply

affecting nutrition. Leudet^ reports two cases of paralysis fol-

lowing typhoid fever. In one, the four limbs were attacked;

there was asphyxia, and death ensued seven days after the

onset of the first paralytic symptoms, on the commencement

of convalescence. The brain and spinal cord, carefully exam-

ined, did not exhibit any alteration. The brain was slightly

marked with red points, of hyper£emia. The nerves in the

lower part of the abdomen had no morbid appearance, and, as

stated by Leudet, the sympathetic was not examined. The

second case was one of paralysis with loss of sensibility and

movement in the arms, incomplete amaurosis, retention of urine,

delirium and death. There was found on the autopsy complete

integrity in the brain and spinal cord. From the frequency of

local hemorrhages, often intra-muscular, in typhoid fever, and

from instances of acute ascending paralysis from blood poison-

ing, Leudet is inclined, with good reason, to look upon the

alteration in the blood as the cause of the amyosthenia following

typhoid fever. Let it be added that A. Vogel has described a

loss of motory power, due to intra-muscular hemorrhages in

the lower extremities, occurring during the convalescence of

typhoid fever, and on the first attempts to walk made by the

patient.

' Rcmarques mr les Paralysies Essentielles consc'cutives a la Fievre Ty-

phoiide. Mem. de la Socldte de Biologie, Tome iL, 3eme S^rie, 18G0, p. 167.
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It is very important to remark, that none of the reports of

reflex or peripheral paralysis allude to any microscopical exam-

ination of the nervous elements in the organs where the paral-

ysis originated. Consequently, there remains an unexplored

field of interesting research, on the morbid changes undergone

by the peripheral nerve fibres and cells, in reflex as well as

in other paralysis; for in morbid, as in normal physiology,

there are local phenomena with the nerves which do not di-

rectly originate from the spinal cord or brain, but from their

proper automatic action. That peripheral morbid influences

may travel through a nerve and injure the spinal cord and

brain, is indisputable. Physiology confirms it in the peculiar

action of woorara and strychnia on the motory and sensory

nerves. The experiments of Bernard and Stannius' prove

that the functions in the nervous centres may be extinguished

by the poisonous influence conveyed through the nervous

branches. With woorara, the action goes from the extremity

of the motory nerve fibre to the motory cell in the spinal cord,

but does not reach beyond; while strychnia goes througli the

sensory fibres, to extend its effects from one to another sen-

sory element in the spinal cord, until it affects the whole sen-

tient system.

Pathology also affords no less valuable evidence of a pe-

ripheral lesion traveling backward through the trunk of a

nerve to affect the spinal cord or brain—the following being a

valuable instance of the phenomenon: A soldier was operated

upon for aneurism of the right axillary artery. In applying-

the ligature, the nervous branches of the brachial plexus de-

tached from the third cervical pair were included; cerebral

symptoms followed on the seventh day, and death ensued on

the eighth. The post mortem examination showed an abscess

in the left posterior cerebral lobe.- As evidence, again, of the

share which the sympathetic might have in the mode the periph-

eral derangement exerts its influence, even over organs not

directly connected with the injured nerve, we briefly quote a

curious case from Le Bret.'

1 C. Bemanl, Sur les Proprietes des Tissvis Vivauts, 18G6, pp. 339, 341.

2 Lallemaud, Kecherclics Anatomico-pathologiques sur I'Encepbale, VoL i.,

p. 123.

3 Memoires de la Societie de Biologie, VoL v., 3eme S^rie, 1853, p. 1191
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A healthy soldier, aged 22, fell during drill, dislocating the

right shoulder. The dislocation was reduced immediately, by

Tiolent extension. No sooner was the caput humeri replaced

in its normal position and the limb left to itself, than the young

soldier perceived, without any pain, that paralysis extended all

over the arm and forearm. There was total incapacity of move-

ment, with complete anassthesia from the elbow down to the

tip of the fingers, entire loss of motion and tactile sensibility

on the corresponding side of the neck and face, with ptosis, and,

from the moment lie was injured, the patient remarked that the

sight began to diminish gradually and in a perceptible manner

in the right eye. When Le Bret saw him, five months after-

ward, with the above symptoms and ptosis still persisting, the

right pupil was contracted and slightly movable. In spite of

local blistering and electricity, the paralysis progressed, indu-

cing muscular atrophy in the shoulder, arm and forearm. The

Qngers, frequently numb, cold, and bluish, were the constant

seat of formication and occasional lancinating pain, extending

upward to the supra-clavicular space and the cervical region,

with great suffering to the patient. A hydropathic treat-

ment improved nutrition and tonicity of the paralyzed mus-

cles and the circulation of the skin, which regained its

normal appearance in the hand. The sight and the functions

of the eyelid were recovered, as .also the power of motion

in the face and neck, and of elevation in the shoulder. Sen-

sibility reappeared in the region of the elbow, but no fui-ther

down. Compression of the deep cervical plexus, and of the

origin of the brachial, below and behind the lower insertions of

the stcrno-mastoidcus, at once determined a very acute pain in

the whole arm. In reference to the symptoms of the eye, in this

case, let me remark that, not long ago, Paget called attention

to the change of size of the pupils after injuries of the^^rachial

plexus at the base of the neck. Dr. J. B. Done, formerly House
Surgeon in Bellevue Hospital, has communicated to me the fol-

lowing observation, which seems to correspond with the results

of irritation of the sympathetic in the neck obtained by Bernard,

A man was admitted into the liospital with dislocation of the

right sliouldcr. Previously, he had suffered from dislocation

of the left shoulder, reduction of which had been attended with
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contraction of muscles of the forearm and hand, existing at the

time of admission. The dislocation was reduced in the usual

manner by gradual extension, during anfesthesia, and was this

time again followed by a contraction of the muscles of the

right forearm. Both dislocations were the result of acciden-

tal injury, and on neither occasion was the state of the pupils

noted. While on this subject, it will not be uninteresting to

mention that Chassaignac has pointed out a peculiar form of

partial infantile paralysis, attacking the upper extremities, and

which suddenly occurs upon external injury, chiefly by pulling

about the child by the arms. The paralysis is of short duration.

Drs. Mitchell, Moorehouse and Keen, in their last monograph
" On Gunshot Wounds and other Injuries of Nerves," report

various interesting instances of morbid influence traveling back-

ward, along the injured nerve, to reflect upon the extremities

of the main trunk. Duchenne de Boulogne has likewise in-

sisted upon this fact in his work " On Medical Electricity.''

Brown-S^quard, in his essay " On Diseases of Nerves," ' and

his lectures " On the Physiology and Pathology ofthe Central

Nervous System," describes the influence of local nervous aff"ec-

tions, a subject before studied in an interesting manner by

Descot and B^rard. " Le Bret refers, in addition to the case

already quoted, to three others, reported by Flaubert of Rouen,

In which the attempts to reduce dislocation of the shoulder

were attended with hemiplegia." One of these cases proved

fatal. On post mortem examination, all the nerves of the arm
in the axillary region were found united by cellular tissue, which

had evidently been the seat of long continued inflammation, and

thinned from constant pressure of the head of the humerus. The

torn extremities of the four lower pairs of the brachial plexus

laid in the tissue of the scaleni, separated from their insertion

to the spinal cord. The ganglia of the posterior roots Avere

floating out of the vertebral canal. The peripheral extrem-

ities of the nerves looked quite natural. The brain was

likewise normal, but the spinal meninges appeared congested

1 A System of Surgery, by Holmes, Vol. iii., p. 877.

2 Descot. Affections Locales des Nerfs, Paris, 1825.

3Ke'pertoire General d'Anatomie et de Physiologie Pathologique, 1827,

Tome iiL, p. 55.
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and the cord softened in the cervical region. The details of

this case may be of interest in regard to the history of the

pathology of periplieral paralysis from traumatic causes.

Of such alterations as those undergone by the peripheral

nervous system, Longet has been one of the first to describe

the condition of the nerves in a case of paralytic varus of the

right foot.' " The nerves of the right leg were thinner than

those of the left extremity. No marked change was perceptible

in the spinal cord or the brain; but the anterior roots of the

lumbo-sacral nerves forming the right sciatic nerve had scarcely

one-quarter the diameter of the corresponding nerve of the left

side, while the posterior roots of both sides presented the prop-

er thickness. The atrophied roots had a brown and almost

ochrey color. Only one of them escaped atrophy and discolor-

ation." Rokitansky, according to Hase, has detected sponta-

neous primitive atrophy of the peripheral nerves, without any

Avell acknowleged cause, and probably due to the influence of

cold or violent efforts.

Dr. J. Luys has studied muscular contraction, twice in hemi-

plegia from apoplexy, and once in paraplegia due to softening

of the spinal cord. In all these instances the muscular con-

traction was induced by paralysis of the antagonistic muscles,

upon fatty granular degeneration of the neurilemma, and fatty

granular coagulation of the medullary substance, with complete

disappearance of the cylinder axis in their nerves. The mus-

cles supplied by these very nerves had also undergone a gran-

ular fatty degeneration, and contraction was simply the result

of persisting tonicity in the unaffected muscles. I may add that

in the same year of 1859 I noted, with Prof. Ch. Robin, a sim-

ilar condition of the nerves and contracted muscles in cases of

Pott's disease, while engaged in my researches on the true na-

ture of tlie so-called tuberculous affections of the vertebrae.

Cornil has examined, also, the nerves of a contracted and par-

alyzed arm of a woman, who died from an old hemorrhage in

the corpus striatum and optic thalamus. The nervous degen-

' Romberg, "On Diseases of the Nervous System." Sydenham Society,

1853, Vol. ii., p. 304.

^Comptes Eendus et Memoires de la Society de Biologie, Tome i., 3eme

Sdrie, 1859, p. 70.
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eration in this case was mainly caused by hypertrophy of cellu-

lar tissue, with hypertrophy and hypergencsis of nuclei in the

connective tissue of the nervous sheatlis. The nerve fibres

were natural/

The most valuable evidence, however, as regards the cause

of peripheral paralysis, and accounting for its existence inde-

pendently of initial lesion of the spinal cord, will be found in

the following interesting examples.

L. Dumenil, of Rouen," reports: " In a man of fifty-three,

suffering from incomplete motor paralysis of the left arm, there

coexisted complete paralysis of the tongue, attended with in-

ability to swallow solid food, and imperfect paralysis of the

muscles of the face. The patient having been accidentally

killed, both hypoglossi were examined, and found to be

highly atrophied and gray in color. The terminal branches

in the muscles of the tongue contrasted strikingly with the

ramifications of the trifacial and glosso-faryngeal nerves. There

was a somewhat similar condition of the peripheral branches

of the facial nerve and the anterior roots of the spinal nerves,

especially on the left side. The muscles supplied by the latter

were very pale, and far advanced in fatty degeneration. This

was not the case with the muscles of the tongue and face."

The same Dr. Dumenil ' reports another instance of periph-

eral paralysis of movement and sensibility, with atrophy of the

nervous branches in the paralyzed parts. These are the main

features of this valuable case: An old man, aged 71, anaemic,

thin, and always of regular habits, was at first seized with for-

mication in the left foot and right arm, which, after several days,

extended to the left arm. There was no headache or other pain

whatever. Subsequently, both feet became completely para-

lyzed; this was not the case, however, with the legs and thighs,

which respectively preserved their movements. There was loss

of sensibilty to pricking in the lower half both of the external

and internal integuments of the right leg, and sensibility was

very dull at the sole of the foot. In the left limb sensibility was

1 Comptes Eeudus de la Soci^te de Biologie, Tome v., 3eme Se'rie, 1863, p. 8.

2 A Year Book of Med. and Surgery, Syd. Sec, 18G0, and Gaz. Hebd. de

Mi5d. et Chir., 1859, No. 25, p. 390.

3 Gaz. Hebd., March 25tli, 186i, No. 13, p. 203.
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lost ill the external lower fourth of the leg and in the foot, but

remained normal in the integuments of the internal region. The

upper limbs had only the hands involved; the patient could not

grasp at any thing, and the right hand was weaker than tlie left.

The intelligence was clear; no impediment with speech nor in-

ability to swallow; sight, cutaneous sensibility of the trunk, mic-

turition and defecation normal. No pain over the spine, pulse

irregular and very unequal, tumultuous beating of the heart,

with prolonged first sound, but without venous regurgition or

oedema. Electrical irritability was more or less completely

lost in the paralyzed muscles of the limb, and the numbness

and prickling never reached above the knees nor beyond the

hand.

Post mortem examination, after death from latent pneu-

monia : commencing suppuration in the lower lobes of the

lungs; slight pleuritic and pericardiac effusion; fibrinous unad-

hering exudations on the surface of the heart; injection of the

visceral parietes of the pericardium, mainly existing over the

auricles; volume of the heart normal; left ventricle very firm,

round, with thick coats of a dark brown color; aortic valves

somewhat hardened, but without insufiiciency or stricture;

nothing abnormal with tlie mitral valves. The stomach had

a thickening of the mucous and muscular coats around the

pyloric orifice. With the exception of old adhesions between

the liver and spleen, the abdominal viscera were natural.

The brain, spinal cord and its nervous roots were very care-

fully examined, and found free from alterations. The muscles,

less tinted and developed in the paralyzed parts, did not ex-

hibit any evidences of fatty substitution. The nerves looked

natural, excepting, perhaps, the collateral branches of the toes,

which were more transparent after long maceration. Dr.

Geo. Pouchet, whose groat microscopical ability is well ac-

knowledged, examined the nerves and muscles. These latter

were not found granular, Init they appeared very friable, prob-

ably on account of some degeneration undergone by the myo.
lemma, wliich was not examined. The peripheral nerves in

the paralyzed parts and in the sole of the foot—which was the

seatof ana5st!icsia—exhibited a true atrophy of their medullary

substance. The lesion involved both muscular and cutaneous
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branches. The branch of the right median nerve, supplying

the muscles attached to the cpitrochlea, was found in the early

stage of a more distinct and positive alteration detected in the

plantar nerves. Such degeneration was not discovered in the

nerves of parts not paralyzed.

Charcot and Vulpian ' noticed that, in a case of diphthe-

ritic angina, the muscles of the palate had undergone, in some

places, a very fine granular fatty degeneration. The muscu-

lar nerves were composed of altered and sound fibres mixed

together, the former exhibiting a granular alteration, also ex-

isting between the fibres and underneath the neurilemma, which

contained in addition some granular corpuscles like those pecu-

liar to certain forms of cerebral softening.- As to the mucous

membrane of the palate and its nerves, they were found natural,

with a few rare fatty granulations interspersed in the first.

Finally, in a post mortem examination, reported, without

history of tlie disease, in Virchow's "Archiv. fiir Pathologische

Anatomie," etc., July, 1865, there was found a gray degenera-

tion of the posterior columns of the cord, but the cauda equina

and the spinal roots were uninjured, while the sciatic and

crural nerves, with their branches, were atrophied, and had

undergone a fatty degeneration.'

Let us now pass to the results of pathological anatomy. It

will be seen that I join to my own observations those of

four cases very carefully investigated—two by Laborde, and

the two others by Cornil and by Kussmaul—and that they are

1 Comptes Eendus de la Soc. de Biologie, Tome iv., 3eme Serie, 18G2, p. 173-

2 Charcot and Vulpian thinlc possible that the altered nerve fibres were

motory, and those not altered sensory.

3 This paper had gone to press when I read in the Gazette Hebd. de Mdd,

et Chir., Jan. 2Gth, 18GG, No. 4, p. 51, the commencement of Dr. L. Dume-

nil's " Contribntious to the History of Peripheral Paralysis, and especially of

Neuritis." The case reported in this part of the paper is, perhaps, the most

valuable and complete observation ever published on the subject. I very

much regret the impossibility to give a fuller account of it. A healthy woman,

upon concussion of the right sciatic nerve, was taken with paralysis of the

right leg, inducing eventually a general loss of power and inordinate sensi-

bility, to which asphyxia and death finally ensued. On post mortem exam-

ination, a fatty granular degeneration was discovered on the internal sciatic,

popliteal, posterior tibial and plantar nerves, in some of the spinal roots, and

in the spinal cord, especially, on the gray subtance and poserior cornua.
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followed by the results of other less complete post mortem ex-

aminations, but of important bearing on the subject.

Case I.—This patient was in the clinic of my friend Dr. T.

G. Thomas, at Bellevue Hospital, in this city. I extract the

following details of the case from a very interesting clinical

lecture " Upon some of the Diseases of the Spinal Cord," pub-

lished by Dr. Thomas in the April No. of 1862 of the " Amer-

ican Medical Monthly:"

Agnes Kilvain, native of Ireland; has resided in this coun-

try for fourteen years; is married, but has no children; and

has been living in a tenement house in this city, performing

the duties of housekeeping. Upon inquiry, we found that she

has no well marked hereditary predisposition; that her habits

have been moderately intemperate, and that she has been a ro-

bust woman until this present attack of illness, of which she

gives the following history: On the evening of Nov. 23d,

1861—which, she says, was very cold and inclement—she

walked out after dark with very thin shoes and stockings, and

got her feet wet, and body thoroughly chilled. She retired

that night feeling, however, about as well as usual. During

the course of the night she awoke from a sound sleep, with a

peculiar " heavy feeling i\\ the feet," and finding that she lifted

them with difficulty, and tliat they seemed to be numb and
" asleep," slie roused her husband, who was by her side, and

told him of it. He made light of the symptoms which had
" alarmed her," and she in a short time fell asleep again and

did not awake until morning; then she found the heavy feel-

ing and inability to move the legs very marked, and getting

out of bed with much effort, found that she was unable to

stand; in fact, that she was entirely paralyzed in the lower

extremities. This took place on the night of the 23d Novem-
ber. On the 6th of December she entered this institution,

having been confined to bed, and been paralyzed during the

intervening time. We found her now in the following condi-

tion: She lies quietly upon her back, and does not appear to

be suftering at all; her pulse is 120 to the minute, and in

character nearly normal; her skin is warm and dry, but not

of a feverish dryness or warmth; her tongue is covered slightlv

with a white fur; over the sacrum a slough of considerable
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size, about equal to that of the extended hand, has oceurred.

The paralysis of the legs is almost complete—the patient l^eing

able only to draw them slowly and with much effort, for six

or eight inches, in bed; she is utterly unable to stand, and we
may say that the paralysis of the inferior extremities is as

complete as it well could be. She complains of nothing beside

the loss of power, but has, during her illness, experienced pain

in the back. Upon firm pressure a little pain is found to ex-

ist over the second and third lumbar vertebr£E. Her men-

strual flow is irregular. She has occasionally had jerking of

the legs, and formication appears to have existed, but not posi-

tively.

After very judicious remarks on the symptoms of the case,

Dr. Thomas ventures to diagnosticate red softening, at the

same time, however, hesitating on account of the great diffi-

culty in determining positively the lesions occurring in the

spinal cord. The prognosis was unfavorable. It Avas ordered

that the patient should have her bowels acted upon by a saline

cathartic, and that two nitric acid issues should be placed on

each side of the spine, opposite the painful part. Tiie patient

was kept quiet, and received the best diet afforded by the in-

stitution. She went steadily down, growing weaker every

day, and died, on the 16th of December, in a state of

syncopy.

^'Post-mortem examination, Dec. 18th. Nothing worthy of

note was found in any organ except the cord. This was care-

fully removed by Dr. Lyman, and as nothing could be learned

from an examination by the eye, I submitted it for microscopi-

cal examination to Drs. Metcalfe and Echeverria, who made,

concerning it, virtually the same report." The results of the

investigation I gave to Dr. Thomas in the following brief

note:

" The bodies of the four dorsal vertebrse were neither rough

nor changed in their structure; there was no thickening, and

very little congestion of the dura mater. The other meninges,

however, were much congested, but without any thickening or

trace of exudation.

" The external appearance of the cord Avas natural, and it

felt uniformly consistent. Being cut through the posterior
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median line the gray matter appeared of normal consistency,
and exhibited a light rose coloration, more marked in the
lower part of the cord.

" In the cervical region (lower part) the gray matter pre-
sented two small clots, certainly produced after tearing of the
blood vessels during post mortem examination, as there was no
congestion around them, nor any of the characters of apoplec-
tic clots.

" Examined under the microscope, the white matter was nor-
mal, with a congestive state of its capillaries. The gray matter
exhibited in the lumbar region a more increased vascularity
than in the others. It was found more abundant with myelitic
cells and nuclei of connective tissue, and with a more granular
amorphous matter; but without corpuscle of exudation or
any trace whatever of albuminous exudation; no abnormal ex-
istence of fatty cells and granulations. There were, also, some
multipolar nervous cells very dark and granular. The ganglia
in the lumbar region were abundant in tine fatty granulations,
•but normal as to the rest of their structure, with the exception
of pigment granules abundant in most of the ganglionic cells."

We will state, in addition, that the investigation was made
on parts of the cord without previous preparation, and that
most of the alterations were manifest only under high magnify-
ing power—eye-piece No. 3 and objective No. 5, Nachet's mi-
croscope.

Case II.—In January, 186-3, I saw a boy ten years of age,
from the Saint Catherine's House of Mercy, with hemiplegia
of the right side and phthisis. The palsy occurred at the age
of three, preceded by fever, which lasted two days. Shortly
after it the muscles in the neck and the flexors in the forearm
became contracted, and wasting gradually progressed in the
other muscles, until it reduced the right limbs to nearly skin
and bones, with deformities in the joints. The right pupil was
larger than the left, though not constantly so. There was no
facial paralysis; both cheeks were congested, and the intellect-

ual faculties weak but not impaired. The liead was naturally
developed. The urine acid, without albumen or sugar, and
depositing by heat abundant phosphates. The first signs of
phthisis had appeared two years previously. When 1 saw
YoL, III.—No. 13. 2
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him, both lungs were the seat of tubercle in different stages of

development. He was very weak from diarrhoea and heetic

fever; and, without any sign of tuberculous meningitis, died on

the 20th of March.

Post mortem examination was made about eight hours after

death, weather being quite cold. The rigor mortis existed on

the left limbs and the contracted muscles of the neck and fore-

arm, the paralyzed limbs being entirely relaxed. The right

pupil was a great deal larger than the left. I only was

allowed to examine the spinal cord, portions of which were

saved, with the superior cervical ganglion and part of the spi-

nalis accessorius. The ganglion was firmer than natural and

of a dark ochrey color, but the nerve exhibited no change

from its usual appearance. The cord was laid bare, from the

medulla oblongata to the lower portion of the dorsal region.

The theca vertebralis readily detached from the vertebral

canal, and had no unnatural appearance. On laying bare the

cord, the cerebro-spinal fluid was found opaque, with a rose

color, and in great quantity. The meninges, very vascular

throughout, could be easily detached from the cord. I did

not find, in any place, evidences of tubercular granulations, and

did not detect them either over a bare portion of the cerebel-

lum. The spinal cord was softened, particularly on the cervi-

cal and dorsal enlargements. Different sections of the cord

disclosed no vascular condition of its internal structure; but

the surfaces of section were soft and moist, and the gray sub-

stance, unsymmetrical in its shape, was, with the white, in

many places gelatinous. The more advanced softening was

near the anterior median fissure, in the anterior cornua and in

the intermedio-lateral tracts.

Under the microscope' the gray substance was found much

1 In this and the next cases the spinal cord and ganglia were at first hard-

ened La spirit of wine, to obtain thin sections of them. These were macer-

ated ia alcohol slightly acidulated with acetic acid, and dipped afterward

into pure glycerine until rendered transparent. The use of glycerine, which

I have learned since 1856 from my friend and teacher, Prof Ch. Eobiu, permits

us to obtain a more clearly defined structure of the nervous elements, and, as

found by J. Dean, is one of the methods best suited to the minute study of

the cord. On some occasions portions of the cord were hardened in a weak

solution of chromic acid before putting them up in glycerine. To study the
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altered in the anterior cornua and intermedio-lateral tracts; it

abounded with corpora amylacea and nuclei of connective

tissue, and fine granular, amorphous matter of very transparent

and delicate appearance. In other places, and especially in

the intermedio-lateral tracts, there were groups of brilliant,

fatty granulations; undoubtedly, this change was in relation

with that undergone by the spinal accessory nerve. The nerve

cells had assumed a granular aspect, and were less damaged in

the posterior cornua. In the anterior cornua they were tilled

with pigment granulations, in the midst of very fine fatty

granules and amorphous matter. (Fig. 1, PI. I.) The princi-

pal lesion of the white substance existed in the anterior and

lateral columns. Besides the corpora amylacea, already no-

ticed, there was a hypergenesis of connective tissue and nuclei,

and a fatty granular, amorphous matter surrounding the dis-

sociated nervous elements. The capillary vessels were more

manifest near the surface of the white columns; they were not

distended, but their coats were finely and brilliantly granular

throughout, the alteration appearing to be fatty.

The ganglia in the posterior roots were, like the rest of the

cord, covered by the meninges in the above congested condi-

tion. Their structure was deeply injured; the nerve fibres and

cells had been replaced by a mass of connective tissue and

fatty, amorphous matter, with numerous nuclei. Some of the

cells contained a great quantity of brown pigment granules. A
similar condition, with a greater amount, however, of pigment

and fatty granulations, was detected on the cervical sympa-^

thetic ganglion, a portion of which is represented. Fig. 2,.P1. 1.

The anterior roots were much atrophied, with very few granular

nerve fibres, and principally constituted by the connective tissue

and fine fatty granulations betwixt the primitive fibres. As
to the spinal accessory nerve, many of its fibres were reduced

to the neurilemma with several nuclei, while others had their

natural appearance. The connective tissue and fatty granula-

tions were certainly increased among the elements of the nerve-

nerves and ganglia, I have used the plan suggested bj' Liegeois. Maceration

of the specimens in tartaric acid renders the celluhxr tissue (juite transpar-

ent, thus allowing the number and condition of the primitive nerve-tibres to

be easily ascertained.
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The capillary vessels in the arachnoid had undergone the same

but less advanced alteration described in those of the cord.

I found nowhere traces of exudation, and the change under-

gone by the meningeal blood vessels and by the white columns

in some regions was only manifest under very high power.

The fibres of the sterno-mastoideus, contracted during life,

exhibited a very fine granular degeneration, which was not

fatty. Ether had no effect on the granulations, otherwise ren-

dered transparent with i)ure acetic acid.

Case III.—A little girl, two years old, became paraplegic

after severe diarrhoea and fever, during which she was seized

with convulsions. The limbs were very painful from the be-

ginning, the child crying every time it was disturbed—were

cold, and commenced wasting immediately upon the appearance

of paralysis, which supervened on the diarrhoea. She was

again taken with diarrhoea, and became very ill in September,

1864, seven months after the first attack. I saw her two days

before dying. She was in a very exhausted condition, with a

red tongue coated with aphtha? upon its edges, very thirsty,

much troubled with vomiting, and having green, waterish

stools, with tenesmus and slight prolapsus recti. The extremi-

ties were cold; and from constant vomiting, which prevented

her using any remedy or taking nourishment, the child died in

a state of stupor on the 28th of September. She had also been

troubled with umbilical hernia.

I could only examine the lower portion of the spinal cord,

removed from the middle of the dorsal region downward,

with part of the lumbar nerves, and the sympathetic ganglia

of the inner border of the psoas muscle. In this, as in the

former case, the rigor mortis was only present on the upper

limbs and upper half of tlie body, which were the parts not

paralyzed. Cadaveric examination was made ten hours after

death. Nothing unnatural was noticed in the theca verte-

bralis; the vascularity seemed increased in the meninges, and

their cavity was distended by a whitish thick fluid at the lower

end of the cord. The tissue of the cord was softer in the

anterior than in the posterior part, and more so in the gray

matter. Sections of the cord tliroiigh the lower dorsal region

and the lumbar enlargement revealed atrophy of tlic anterior
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and lateral columns. The anterior cornua, the anterior com-

missure, and the intermedio lateral tracts exhibited to the

naked eye patches of a transparent, soft structure insensibly

confounded with the altered white substance in its neighbor-

hood, as represented in Fig. 1, PI. II., which is the enlarged

photograph of a section of the spinal cord through the middle

of the lumbar enlargement. The M'hite substance in many

places appeared nearly normal under a low power, but magni-

fied to 250 diam. it exhibited an increased amount of nuclei in

the connective fibres, and a fine granular opaque degeneration,

principally located near the gray substance. The lesion was

more advanced on the right than on the left side, encroached

very little on the posterior columns, and showed very few cor-

pora amylacea in the tissue not softened. The gray substance

had a fine and brilliant granular appearance. The nerve cells

did not appear shrunken, but were filled with brown granula-

tions masking their nuclei. In the most softened portions of

the white and gray substances, the intermediate connective tis-

sue was mixed with nuclei, fine granular, amorphous matter, and

several corpora amylacea. Fig. 2, PI. II., shows this change

undergone by the white and gray substances in the right ante-

rior cornu. The spinal ependyma, not diminished in caliber, was

surrounded by the degeneration which existed in different de-

grees throughout the lumbar region, to the very filum terminale.

The fibres of the lumbar nerves were very much shrunken,

and surrounded by connective tissue with hypergenesis of

nuclei and of fatty granulations. The spinal and sympathetic

ganglia had nearly the same structure described in the pre-

ceding case. The sympathetic ganglia were tough, and had

a brownish color, their cells were richer in pigment granules

than those of the anterior cornu represented in Fig, 2, PI. II.,

and their connective tissue interspersed with fatty granules

and abundant in nuclei. The blood vessels of the cord and

meninges, free from deposits of exudation, had undergone the

delicate and brilliant degeneration described in Case ii. The

fibres in the anterior roots had most of them lost their cylinder

axis; others had their medullary substance coagulated or

granular; they were atrophied in the midst of hypertrophied

connective tissue, with several nuclei and fatty granules. The
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muscular fibres of the psoas presented various degrees of a

fatty degeneration.

Case IV.'—A girl two years of age was, when eight months

old, taken with relapsing fever aud general paralysis, which

disappeared, leaving her paraplegic. A tonic local treatment

improved the condition of the lower limbs, until the girl was
seized with cerebral symptoms (vomiting, strabismus, coma),

and died.

Post mortem examination: marked meningitic congestion,

without plastic exudation; slight serous effusion in the lateral

ventricles; tissue of the brain free from tuberculous granula-

tions, or any other structural change. The volume and con-

sistency of the spinal cord was normal throughout. On re-

removing the pia mater, which looked natural, the antero-lat-

eral columns appear as though translucent and of a grayish rose

color, instead of having their normal opacity, otherwise pre-

served by the posterior columns. The same, though less unnat-

ural, discoloration was exhibited by the lateral columns. Sev-

eral examinations of different regions of the cord, still fresh,

showed the lesion involving the whole width of the anterior

columns, and only the cortical portion of the lateral. These

parts were both supei'ficially and interiorly of a transparent

gray color, and less firm than natural. This change was pres-

ent from the dorsal down to the lumbar region. Under the

microscope, the anterior and lateral columns appeared to have

increased elements of connective tissue, with cells and nuclei

interspersed with fine granular matter composed of fibrils

of extreme tenuity. The portions more involved by this mor-

bid tissue hardly contained recognizable nerve fibres, which

were distended and varicose. There was complete absence of

corpora amylacea.

The multipolar cells in the anterior cornua were unchanged,

as also the elements in the posterior columns. Xo structural

change was detected in the spinal roots or capillary vessels,

nor in the sciatic nerves and paralyzed muscles—these latter

having their fibres somewhat shrunken and slightly discolored.

Case V.- A boy two years of age was, when a year old,

1 Laborde, Paralysie (elite Essentielle) de I'Enfance, 1864, p. 104.

^Laborde, op. cit., p. 109.
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taken with fever and repeated convulsive fits, in which he

seemed unconscious, and became cyanotic, with evidences of

being in great pain. He remained from that time unable to

walk, it being impossible to ascertain whether the upper limbs

participated in the paralysis at the beginning, although cer-

tainly they did not continue long in such condition before re-

covering their power. Atrophy rapidly set in in the muscles

of the lower limbs, causing great distortions of the feet- After

entering the Children's Hospital the boy contracted ophthal-

mia, and afterward measles, with double pneumonia, from

•which he died the 10th April, I860. The deformities were

greater in the right than in the left limb. Voluntary move-

ment was not abolished, but could only be executed in the di-

rection of the deformities and within very narrow limits. The

slightest prickling was acutely perceived, causing pain indic-

ative of exalted cutaneous sensibility. The child was very

intelligent ; he did not talk, probably on account of extreme

weakness, but understood every thing he was told. He could

easily sit up; he had no spinal stiffness, nor pain on pressing

the spine, and finally no strabismus or sign whatever of cere-

bral derangement. He wet his bed, it being impossible to as-

certain Avhether unconsciously or from great weakness, and at

length his life was rapidly extinguished by the double pneu-

monia.

Post mortem.—The muscular contraction and deformities

lasted after the rigor mortis disappeared. Neither tubercular

granulations nor other lesions were found in the brain—the

meninges being slightly congested, and a very small quantity

of reddish serosity effused in the lateral ventricles. A thin

coat of a somewhat cloudy liquid surrounded the cord within

the membranes, forming at the lower extremities a fluctuating

tumor the size of a pigeon's egg. This tumor disappeared

as soon as the liquid had its exit by puncturing the spinal

arachnoid below the lumbar enlargement: the fluid was yel-

low, cloudy, thick and gelatinous, amounting to about one hun-

dred grammes. The pia mater was of a high red color, rich

in vascularity, with whitish frails of milky appearance exist-

ing over its surface as far as the sheaths of the nerve roots.

On removing the pia mater the cord was firm enough through-
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out, and unchanged in normal appearance and color. Looking

over different sections tlie neuroglia (connective cellular tissue

of the cord) had tlie gelatinous transparent aspect peculiar to

the tissue in children. Nothing, otherwise than the above

congestion of the meninges, was manifest in the nervous

roots.

The microscopical examination of the cord, still fresh, with-

out any previous hardening, was made on a thin section at the

level of the brachial enlargement. It disclosed the following

condition : All the elements, and especially the large and

small cells in the white and in the prolongations of the gray

substances, had preserved their normal state. There was no

developement of morbid tissue on the posterior columns and

fundamental central substance of the cord. It did not seem, how-

ever, to be the same with the anterior columns; their longitudi-

nal fibres appeared in less than normal quantity, and were even

absent in some places in the specimen; those persisting were

distended, varicose and fragmented—such condition being

principally noticed on the peripheral and quite superficial

parts of the said anterior columns. This rarefaction of nerve

fibres was detected in no other region of the cord, but all

along its peripheral substance the nervous elements had under-

gone a change in their structure, and were dissociated in

fragments, and infiltrated in greater or less abundance with

granular corpuscles. Finally, the capillary vessels in the pia

mater and peripheral nervous tissue underneath exhibited a

greater number of nuclei, and their coats were fluid through-

out with granules of exudation. This state of the capillaries

and nervous tissue existed principally at the lumbar region of

the cord, extending, likewise, very evidently to the fibrous

sheaths of the spinal roots in the intervertebral foramina.

The same, though more distinct, alterations were observed in

specimens hardened with bichromate of potash.

It was possible to recognize also the nearly complete integ-

rity of the central structure of the cord, and more particularly

of the anterior columns. On comparing the cord with that

from a child not afi'ccted with paralysis, and examining the

more vascular regions, I was scarcely able to appreciate any

difl'erence as regards the apparent number of normal ele-
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ments: that is to say, a slight trace of partial atrophy, and

this more particularly on the anterior columns. The differ-

ence was, however, so very slight, tliat I would not venture

to affirm that they constituted a morbid condition. Different

was it, indeed, with the peripheral regions beneath the pia

mater: there tlie capillaries had considerably increased, and

their coats were covered with exudative granulations other-

wise infiltrated among the disassociated nervous elements. Tliis

lesion was seen throughout the cord from the brachial to the

lumbar enlargement, where it reached its maximum. The

corpora amylacea were in no place abundant. The same evi-

dences of intense exudative congestion existed in the pia mater,

mainly on its visceral coat. Investigation of the peripheral

nervous system only disclosed a relative diminution of nerve

fibres in the left sciatic nerve, with abnormal multiplication of

fibres of connective tissue. The muscles had undergone dif-

ferent degrees of granular, but not fatty, degeneration, which

terminated by reducing the fibres to a hyaline tube constituted

by the myolemma.

Case VI.^—A woman, forty-nine years of age, became par-

aplegic in 1815, at the age of two, from exposure to damp-

ness and cold. Slie could not walk until she was eight years

old. The greater paralysis was in the muscles of the left foot

and leg. In 1860 she had fracture of the tibia, the result of

falling, and a second fall during convalescence broke the bone

again. The 28th of August, 1862, she was operated on for can-

cer of the right breast, and six months after the cicatrix and

the left breast became painful, with oedema of the right arm.

Trom this date she had chills and fever, with pain along the

right intercostal nerves, and dyspnoea, which persisted up to

her death, the 10th of October. The lower limbs were atro-

phied—the feet most completely paralyzed. The left foot was
turned in; the right foot and leg were ccdcmatous. Tactile

sensibility seemed deadened in this limb, but the other kind of

sensibility unaffected.

Post mortem examination.—The pericardium, heart, intes-

tines, bladder and uterus, were the only organs not invaded by

' Corni], Comptes Eendus de la Societe de Biologic, 18G3, Tome v.,

3eme Se'rie, p. 187.
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cancerous granulations. The spinal cord was small, especially

in the dorsal and lumbar regions. The antero-lateral columns

had undergone a very perceptible atrophy. At the beginning of

the lumbar enlargement the antero-posterior diameter was from

one-quarter to one-fifth smaller than in the normal state. Ex-

amined with the microscope the whole length of the cord ex-

hibited, from the first cervical nerves to its very extremity, an

anatomical alteration characterized by the presence of a consid-

erable amount of corpora amylacea. These corpuscles were

abundant in the anterior cornua, principally in the vicinity

of the blood vessels and on the anterior columns. They, how-

ever, were also found on the posterior columns. The nerve

cells were unaltered, and preserved their normal relations. The
left, more than the right sciatic nerve, had undergone atrophy

of its medullary contents. Complete fatty substitution, with

atrophy of the primitive fibres, had taken place in the muscles.

Case VII.'—A man, 58 years of age, entered the Surgical

Clinic the iTth December, 1861. He was lame, and attributed

it to a false step. When cured of this accident, it was found

that the lower limbs were palsied, the paralysis being then re-

ferred to chronic cystitis, from which the patient suffered. He
had, beside, two large, very painful, scrotal hernice. No record

was kept of the electrical condition of the muscles
;
but, ac-

cording to Kussmaul's recollection, they responded pretty

readily to the electric stimulus. Extensive mortification set in

on the inner region of the left heel, and upon its increased size

and suppuration appetite and sleep were lost, and the patient

died from marasmus the 22d December, 1862. Autopsy: Body

emaciated. Dura mater firmly adhering to the thick, com-

pact calvarium. Sub-arachnoid cellular tissue oedematous.

Cerebral convolutions not prominently marked from diminished

depth of the sulci. Substance of the brain pale. Yentricles

enlarged, with the ependyma thickened, and a cystic degener-

ation of the arachnoid plexus. Xo lesion of the vertebral ca-

nal; large quantity of cerebro-spinal fluid in the spinal arach-

noid; the tissue of the cord firm throughout, and free from any

1 A. Kussmaul. "Beitrage zur Anatomie nnd Pathologie des Harnappara-

tus, Part vi. Zur Lebre von der Paraplegia Urinaria," in "U'urzburger Med.
Zeitschrift, 1863, p. 56.
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degeneration whatever, apparent to the naked eye or under

the microscope. Slight stenosis of the mitral opening, and also

slight hypertrophy of the left ventricle. Intestines displaced

on account of the hernia; peritonitis. Bladder, the size of a

goose egg, adhering to intestines; its serous and sub-serous

coats were thickened and indurated; the muscular coat, like-

wise thickened, contained small abscesses, and was separated

by exudations from the serous coat. The right kidney, en-

larged, presented a general cystic degeneration, which was less

advanced on the left. The aorta abdominalis, the iliac, femo-

ral and popliteal arteries were atheromatous, the degeneration

reaching its maximum on the hypogastric artery, which exhib-

ited many of its branches changed into a calcareous tube. The
inferior vena cava contained a few clots. Microscopical ex-

amination of the sciatic nerve showed many of its primitive

fibres normal; but in others the medullary substance was coag-

ulated in quadrangular masses, and in others, again, it had un-

dergone a complete degeneration into fatty globules, or aggre-

gates of fine fatty corpuscles. The muscles of the lower ex-

tremities had partially undergone also a fatty degeneration.

Kussmaul admits that " the paresis of the limbs was caused, in

this case, by the degeneration of a portion of the nerve fibres

forming the sciatic nerve. Probably Ihe same change was ex-

tended to the muscular nerves of the bladder and sphincters,

the case being altogether one of peripheral and not central

paralysis."

Although no microscopical examination was made in the

following cases, they aflford, however, manifest evidence of the

lesion in the cord. 1 quote them because, thus far, two of them

seem to have passed unnoticed by those who have inquired into

the subject of reflex paralysis.

Case VIII.'—A young soldier, who had lately recovered from

a petechial fever, was affected with pain in the dorsal vertebrae,

difficulty of moving the lower extremities, retention of urine,

involuntary discharge of feces, general debility and emacia-

tion. A variety of treatment was employed for several months

' Brera, Delia Racliialgite, cenni Patologici. In Atti dell'Accad. Ital., Tomo
i., and in Abercrombie, op. cit., p. 295.
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without relief. The weakness of the lower extremities in-

creased to perfect paralysis; and, soon after, the superior ex-

tremities became affected in the same manner. He then lost

his speech, and, after lying a fortnight in this state, completely

immovable and speechless, but in possession of his intellectual

faculties, he died suddenly.

On inspection, there was found no trace of disease in the

brain, the thorax or the abdomen. The spinal canal was inun-

dated by a large quantity of sanious fluid; the cord itself was
suppurated, dissolved and disorganized at the lower part of the

dorsal region; above this it preserved its figure, but was very

soft. Its investing membranes, and the periosteum lining the

canal of the vertebrae, were destroyed at the part where the

cord was so much diseased; but the vertebras and their liga-

ments were sound.

Case IX.' A young man, twenty-eight years of age, was

admitted into Dr. Serre's ward at La Pi tie, the 18th of April,

1825. He had disease of the heart, which was relieved; but

symptoms of peritonitis and enteritis ensued. In the course of

this last affection the patient complained of a great weakness

in the lower limbs. When the acute symptoms had subsided,

and he was thought to have entered upon convalescence, com-

plete paraplegia occurred. The patient could not move the

thighs or legs. Sensibility was not lost, but rather seemed

to increase along with the loss of power, for the patient cried

every time he was moved or touched. The bladder became

paralyzed shortly after the onset of paraplegia; there was

retention of urine, and on it becoming necessary to keep a

sound in the bladder, this organ inflamed. Sloughs soon ap.

peared on the sacrum, and the patient died. On post mortem

examination the dura mater was found fungous, the anterior

columns softened and disorganized to an extent of three and a

half inches, and the posterior columns only slightly altered for

about one inch, (Crouzit).

Finally, in a case reported by Fliess,- and quoted by Barthez

and Rilliet, and by Laborde, the paralysis of one arm was

' V. Eobert. De la Paraplegie consecutive a la Fievre Typhoiide. These.

Paris, 18(;2, p. 33.

2 Journal liir Kinderkrankeiten, July and August, 1849, p. 39.
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attended with meningitic congestion of the spinal cord, at the

level of the brachial plexus corresponding to the paralyzed

limbs. No microscopical examination was made of the cord,

but it is fair to presume, from what was observed in the above

cases, that the meningitic congestion must have coexisted with

changes in the apparently normal cord. The same meningitic

congestion has been remarked by Briquet in two cases of hys-

terical paralyis, in which also no microscopical search was

made in the nervous centres. Stanley notices this congestion

in one case of urinary paraplegia. In another case of para-

plegia from wet and cold, Dr. W. Stokes found that the cauda

equina appeared to be slightly softened; but from its appear-

ance Dr. Stokes could not state that it was actually diseased.

The rest of the spinal cord appeared healthy and normal,

without any- vascularity, effusion or softening. External to

the sheath of the cord there was a small, flattened, oval body,

about the size of half a very small hazel-nut, and of a consist-

ence intermediate between lymph and fat. Around this there

was some sliglit degree of vascularity.^ Notwithstanding Dr.

Stokes' opinion, 1 think that we arc borne out by the details

of this case to suppose that there was a change undergone by

the spinal cord, which, the microscope would have probably

detected.

Acknowledging the difiiculties in diagnosticating the

disease in Case i., I believe it was a typical one of para-

plegia upon exposure to cold and wet. Without the micro-

scopical examination made by Dr. Metcalfe and myself, the

case would have certainly been added to the number, already

large, of those in Avhich no visible lesion or exudation has been

detected in the spinal cord. Truly, as stated by Dr. Thomas,

this could not have been a case of simple congestion, because

the attack was too complete and sudden; and if congestion

did exist as the pathological state from the beginning, it must

have been the forerunner of softening, for such grave results to

have followed. On another hand, the injury sustained by the

sympathetic seems evident from the complete paralysis, the fever,

and the large slough upon the sacrum, symptoms which rapidly

I Graves, op. cit., p. 359.
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developed themselves, and whicli could not be otlicrwise ac-

counted for than by lesion of the vaso-motory nerves. I

regret not having had the opportunity of ascertaining the de-

generation undergone by the sympathetic ganglia and the

muscles. Cases ii., iii., iv., v. and vi. are examples of func-

tional paralysis, and Case vii. proves how the spinal cord may
remain unaffected—peripheral degeneration of the nerves ac-

counting for the existence of urinary as well as of any other

functional paraplegia. I am well aware that it may be ques-

tioned whether Case viii. was one of true functional or reflex

paralysis. It is not, however, my purpose to maintain a con-

trary view. It has mainly been brouglit out here, because it

is one of the rare opportunities in which the fatal termination

of the disease has permitted the damage suffered by the nerv-

ous system in paralysis consecutive to acute diseases to be de-

monstrated (asthenic palsy of Gubler). Case viii. is an inter,

esting example of paraplegia from enteritis.

[To be concluded in next number.]

Entrojnon and Trichiasis of the Upper Lid; their Radical

Treatment, hij an operation, ^vithoid division of the Skin.

By Joseph S. Hildeeth, M.D., late Brevet Lt.-Col. and Sur-

geon U. S. Vols., in charge of Desmarres (U. S. Army) Eye

and Ear Hospital; Ophtlialmic and Aural Surgeon to Cook
County Hospital, Chicago, Illinois.

That abnormal condition of tlie lid which makes its free bor-

der turn inward is called Entropion. Its causes are various;

but the operation here proposed is intended to apply, mainly, to

that form of the affection resulting from atrophy, or loss of the

mucous membrane, and alterations of the tarsus.

Trichiasis is that condition of the eyelashes which brings

them into contact with the globe. Certain modifications are

designated as districhiasis and tristrichiasis, according to the

subdivision of the deviated lashes into two or three rows.

These distressing conditions of the lid, so frequently fatal to

the eye involved, can be relieved, permanently, by surgical or

mechanical means only.
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When confined to tlie lower lid the procedure is compara-

tively simple ; but the upper lid, from its peculiar mechanism,

is much more difficult of treatment.

To relieve that form of entropion referred to above and tri-

chiasis, I resort to cither destruction of the cilia or change their

position on the tarsus. The former operation is admissible

when but few of them are affected, and on account of extreme

age of the patient or other conditions the latter becomes inex-

pedient. With these exceptions, the operation of " transplanta-

tion" is always to be preferred. This consists in dissecting up

that portion of the lid which contains the deviated cilia from the

tarsus, and then causing it to become so attached to the carti-

lage that the lashes assume and remain in their proper position.

Before describing the manner in which this may be accom-

plished, a few words upon the mechanism of some of the parts

involved will not be inappropriate.

1st. The position and functions of the orbicularis are such

that, when contracting, it tends to draw the ciliary margin of

the external integument of the lid over the free edge of its car-

tilage.

2d. The levator, when contracting, tends to draw the free

edge of the cartilage away from the ciliary margin of the skin

covering it.

Hence two antagonistic forces, both tending to produce a

projection of the ciliary border of the skin covering the lid

over the corresponding edge of the tarsus, and thereby deviat-

ing the cilia inward.

This constitutes the principal obstacle to be overcome, and

the one which not unfrequently militates against success in the

operation of transplantation.

To counteract this difficulty, and at the same time avoid di-

viding the external integument, the following method of operat-

ing suggested itself.

1st. An incision is made in the free edge of the lid, anterior

to the orifices of the meibomian glands, and posterior to the

deviated lashes.

It may extend from within one millimetre of the lachrymal

punctum to the outer commissure, or further, if required.

2d. The tarsus is to be dissected in its whole breadth, and.
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as far as practicable, to the length of the incision just made,

from the parts external to it, including the skin, orbicularis, etc.

The former is now under the influence of the levator only,

the latter^ that of the orbicularis.

3d. The lid must next be reversed outward, and the tendon

of the levator made to descend, so that a separate, coarse silk

thread can be passed through it, close and parallel to the supe-

rior edge of the tarsus, and near both extremities of its separa-

tion from the external integuments. Both strands of each lig-

ature must come through the mucous surface, and each loop

should embrace horizontally about five millimetres of the ten-

don, taking care not to include any of the parts external to it.

The four strands of the two cords thus left projecting from the

aperture of the lids should be left four or six inches long, in

order to insure fastening to the cheek.

4th. Traction on these cords must next be made sufficient to

bring the ciliary edge of the tarsus in contact with—in some

cases below—the corresponding border of the opposite lid,

and then firmly secured to the cheek by strips of adhesive

plaster.

The skin and fibres of the orbicularis are now to be drawn

upward and fixed to the tarsus in proper position by two broad

stitches, inserted near the junction of the outer third with the

' inner third of the dissection of these parts from the tarsus.

The following cut, sketched immediately after an operation,

shows the proper position of the parts.

1, Represents method of securing cords which control the

levator.

2, 2, The cords holding the levator.

3, 3, Stitches securing proper position of external integu-

ment.

4, Ciliary border.

5, Lachrymal punctum.

6, Border of tarsus, projecting, in this case, about two milli-

metres below the ciliary margin of the skin.

The strips of adhesive plaster should be numerous enough

and the cords sufficiently long to guard against slipping.

The lower border is made to project a short distance below

the ciliary margin of the external integuments, to allow for
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subsequent contraction. The extent to wliich it should project

must depend upon the condition of its inner and lower edge.

If this is well defined, it requires less than when rounded and

irregular. In some cases, after adhesion has taken place, it

may be well to remove a small portion of the lower border of

the cartilage and thereby restore its normal shape.

The cords holding the levator should always be so arranged

as not to rest on the cornea. They can be passed through the

upper margin of tlie cartilage as well as the tendon, if the

operator is fearful of their becoming detached too soon, and

may remain in position a week, if desired; but three days, ordi-

narily, will be sufficient.

The outer stitches can be removed after the third day. But
the removal of these as well as the long cords must of course

depend upon the rapidity and firmness with which adhesion

takes place.

Both eyes should be kept closed until the cords are removed.

G-reat care should be taken to so operate as to include all

the deviated lashes. Should a few escape, they can be destroyed

subsequently.

The advantages offered by this mode of operating are :

Vol. 111.—No. 13. 3
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1st. No wound of the external integument of tlie lid is re-

quired, which always produces more or less deformity.

2d. The tendency of the transplanted parts to suppurate,

to fail to unite well, or of the cilia to subsequently fall out on
account of imperfect nutrition, is avoided.

The circulation of the parts being but little interfered with,

reunion is rapid and the result permanent.

The presence of the cords within the lids controlling the

levator, like stitches required within the lids in other opera-

tions, does not prove to be a practical objection.

Case of Diastasis of the Sternum, with Remarks. By Herbert
M. Howe, M.D., Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. S., born in Ireland, aged 28, by occupation a sailor,

brought into the hospital about 4 o'clock this morning (January

14th, 1866j, by some men who stated that they found him in

great distress, lying below a bridge from which he had fallen.

They supposed the height of the bridge above the railroad

that lay beneath to be 18 or 20 feet.

The man appeared to be in extreme pain; bis head thrust

forward and downward between his shoulders, which were
at the same time much bowed. Dyspnoea was very marked;
it caused excruciating agony for the man even to attempt to

change the line of his body, and when moved at all, he was
lifted with his hxed position unchanged. He referred his pain

to his breast and back. Upon examining his back no injury

could be found, but upon inspecting the chest it was observed

to present a peculiarly abnormal appearance. In the position

of the lower part of the manubrium there was a deep depres-

sion; no crepitation could be elicited by direct manipulation;

but it was perfectly evident that there was fracture or disloca-

tion between the gladiolus and manubrium. Pressure upon
the upper end of the gladiolus was insuflBcient to relieve this

condition, so resort had to be made to muscular action. Seat-

ing the man in a chair, I went behind him, and, having placed

my knee against his back, pulled his shoulders forcibly toward
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me, whereupon distinct crepitus was communicated to my

hands, and the bone, with a sort of a snap, assumed nearly its

natural position. The relief given was very marked, the man

straightened himself up, and toolc full inspirations with com-

paratively little pain; indeed, he felt himself so much better, in
,

comparison with his former condition, that he thought he

might be allowed to go home. Still the gladiolus and manu-

brium were not entirely in proper apposition, the former still

being a little anterior formed a perceptible ridge. Pressure

with the hand against the gladiolus was tried, but no change

could be produced by that means. It was found impossible to

replace the bones entirely into the normal position, by any im-

mediate interference—so advantage was taken of position,

thereby insuring gradual but continued force. For this pur-

pose a bandage (posterior 8 of the shoulders) was applied quite

firmly, and the man placed in bed with but one pillow beneath

his head. He was quite comfortable in this position; ausculta-

tion revealed no injury of the lung; heart's action much in-

creased. An opiate was given, and in a short time the man
was quietly sleeping.

January 15th. Reports that he slept but little during the

night, but that he is comfortable; his appearance is better.

The diastasis is not entirely reduced, but there is an appreci-

able improvement since I left him in the night; that more'

advantage might be taken of position, the pillow is to be taken

fi-om beneath his head. This change does not seem to ren-

der him at all uncomfortable. He complains that his breath

"catches him" up on a full inspiration. On examining the

chest there is found to be commencing pleurisy in the neighbor-

hood of the injury; no emphysema^ heart movements regular..

It has been necessary to draw off his water with the catheter.

Jan. 16th. There is a marked improvement in the position'

of the manubrium this morning ; there is now a very slight

ridge defining the line between it and the gladiolus. Placed

a compress, held firmly by broad strips of adhesive plaster

running the whole length of the chest. Allowed a small pil-

low, and gave grs. v. of blue mass.

Jan. 17th. Better. Passed his water without the catheter

several times since yesterday. Pain in the back decreat^ed;
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tongue clean and moist. Still some pain in the neighborhood

of the injury.

Jan. 21st. In violence of orders he has gotten up for the

purpose of changing his shirt, and has somewhat displaced the

manubrium again. Replaced it, and reapplied the compress.

Feb. 15th. Allowed to get up.

Feb. 19th. Removed compress.

Feb. 22d. Discharged, cured; the bones seeming to be

firmly fixed in their natural positions.

The very unusual occurrence of either diastasis or fracture

of the sternum has prompted me to submit the above case for

publication. But, apart from the infrequency of the accident,

this one presents certain peculiarities, not only in the manner

in which the diastasis was caused, but also in the fact that tlie

sternal injury was uncomplicated. In the majority of cases on

record the patients sufTering from dislocated sternum have sus-

tained so many other and severe inflictions that the cases

could by no means be regarded as typical.

At the time the patient first presented himself, he "was so

harassed with pain that it was impossible to gain from him

any precise account of the manner in which his injury was re-

ceived. At the earliest opportunity, however, I possessed my-

self of all the data upon which the evidence of the man could be

regarded as reliable. Nearly all that he remembered concern-

ing the fall was that he struck upon his feet. His story in this

respect is rendered probable, seeing that his body presented no

wounds or bruises. The possibility that either fracture or dias-

tasis of the sternum may be caused by the force of a considera-

ble fall being received by the feet is a well established fact. Prof.

Gross, in his " System of Surgery," notices a case of transverse

fracture of the sternum caused by "jumping, in a state of in-

toxication, off a shed eleven feet high." The force of the jump

was expended upon the feet, and Professor Gross goes on to

say that " the fracture was doubtless occasioned by the effort

which the man made to regain his equilibrium." The fracture

was ascribed to muscular violence—to inordinate contraction

of the sterno-cleido-mastoid. By referring to a paper on frac-

tures of the sternum, by Dr. J. Ashliurst, published in the Amer-

ican Journal of Medical Sciences, for October, 1862, p. 406,
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there will be found, among the reports of fractures and diasta-

sis of this bone, several where the injury was caused by indi-

rect muscular violence. In one, fracture was caused during

labor, in another it was brought about by " contraction of the

diaphragm in vomiting." The mechanism by which diastasis or

fracture of the sternum is produced when the force is applied

to the feet or buttock, does not, it seems to me, consist solely

in contraction of muscles, as seen in the exertion to regain or

maintain equilibrium. The force of a fall being expended

upon the feet it is instantly conveyed upwards over the whole

body, until at last the head and shoulders receive the shock;

and they, acting through the clavicle upon the upper portion of

the manubrium, tend to force it forward, while its lower edge

slips behind the gladiolus. This mechanism seems to have

been demonstrated in a case given by Aman, " where separa-

tion of the first and second bones of the sternum occurred from

a violent efifort, as lifting made with the shoulder, which the

patient had placed under a bar which he was using as a lever

of the second order." (Ashhurst, Fracture of the Sternum.)

Fracture or diastasis might readily be caused by the knees

coming forcibly against the sternum, as they would very prob-

ably do, -even though the fall be fir.st received by the feet.

This, however, would belong to the class of injuries received

by direct violence.

Each case of an injury so infrequent as diastasis of the ster-

num has peculiar interest attached to it, and therefore I am
anxious to put the facts on record. I find no other similar

case recorded in the practice of the House. A case of proba-

ble fracture of the sternum, caused by direct violence, has oc-

curred here within the past year.

Recovery from a ivell marked Case of Concussion of the

Brain. By S. D. Twining, M.D.

At Alexandria, Virginia, September 13th, 1865, A. L.,

aged 21 years, in a state of somnambulism, fell from a third

story window to the pavement, thirty-four feet below. He was
immediately carried into the house. Three medical gentle-
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men were soon in attendance, who, after careful examination,

pronounced the case hopeless, and left him to the care of his

friends, after applying cold to the head. They, later, called

the writer, who, seven hours after the accident, in company

with Assistant-Surgeons S. B. Ward, U. S. Vols., and W. C.

Minor, U. S. A., visited the patient. He was found lying

upon his back in an unconscious condition, insensible to pain.

When spoken to in a loud voice he would give no sign of rec-

ognition, but occasionally he would move his limbs; the ex-

tremities were cold; breathing free, and pulse feeble and

irregular.

The body was injured in several places; the soft parts about

the temples, eyes and lower jaw were bruised, much swollen,

and of a dark bluish color—the eyelids so swollen as to pre-

vent recognition of the pupils. Over the right temple the in-

tegument was broken; the hands and feet were badly bruised

and injured; the middle linger of the right hand was dislocated

at the second joint, and there was an oblique fracture of the

tibia of the left leg, indicating that the weight of the fall had

been received on the hands and feet.

The fracture was reduced, and pasteboard splints applied;

the injuries were dressed, and the bruised parts were bathed

with dilute tincture of arnica; the patient was wrapped in

warm blankets, and there was given sulphate of magnesia, one

ounce, and barley water to drink. Eight hours afterward the

patient had recovered sufficiently from the shock to be restless

under the pain he suffered; pulse 70, and weak. Cold was

applied to the head, and one-quarter of a grain of sulphate of

morphia was given to allay irritability arising from his in-

juries.

Sept. 14. Patient did not rest well during the night; pulse

50, and weak; the bowels had moved moderately. Given

wine, one dram every two hours, and chicken broth. At even-

ing pulse was 60 and fuller. Treatment continued.

Sept. 15th. He answers when spoken to; slept well during

the night; appetite improved; complains of pain in his head,

and through his back and limbs; pulse 80 and quite natural.

Stimulants discontinued.

Sept. 20th. He has become restless; pulse gradually in-
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creasing to 120, full and strong. There was increased pain

in the head, and at times muttering delirium; relief was given,

by freely moving the bowels by enema, and repeated doses of

sulphate of magnesia; sulphate of morphia was given at night

to allay irritability, and latterly fluid extract of valerian and

compound spirits of ether, equal parts—dose one dram in water

every four hours.

Sept. 22d. Pulse 96; patient slept all night; awakes, talks

naturally for a minute or two, and then goes to sleep again;

does not complain of pain. Treatment, nervines and nutri-

tious diet.

Sept. 24th. Pulse 100 and weak; suffers pain in the back

part and side of head; applied cold to the head and mustard to

the neck, and between the shoulders; bowels were moved by

enema. Given wine, one dram every three hours; also renewed

mixture of fluid extract of valerian and compound spirits of

ether.

Sept. 27th. Pulse 88; slept well; appetite good; pain in

head slight,

Oct. oth. Patient has not had a recurrence of head symp-

toms; is now able to read; has a good appetite, and rests

well.

Oct. 19th. Patient has continued to improve, and would be

up if it were not for inflammation of the left knee and thigh, re-

sulting from a blow received at the time of the accident, which

keeps him on his back. He has been much weakened and irri-

tated by his injuries; a bruise on the back resulted in a large

sloughing sore, over which there is now forming a healthy

cicatrix. The fracture of the tibia has become firm,

Nov. 23d- The inflammation of the knee has so far sub-

sided as to allow the patient to be removed to the hospital at

Washington.

The height from which this man fell (thirty-four feet) would

in all probability have produced sudden death if the whole

weight had come on the head, without being first received on

the hands and feet. As it was, the unconscious condition, in-

sensibility, coldness of the extremities, and feeble and irreg-

ular pulse (pupils could not be examined), seven hours after

the accident, show that the concussion was severe.
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On the third day the patient had rallied from the shock.

He did not go on to complete recovery, but passed beyond the

bounds of health when, on the seventh day, there was increased

pain in the head, muttering delirium, pulse 120, full and

strong. On the ninth day there was great improvement, and

a slight recurrence of unfavorable symptoms on the eleventh.

After this recovery was constant, and he might be considered

convalescent on the twenty-second day. Morphia has been

used from the first to allay irritability, giving relief without

unfavorable effects to the brain.

This case was deliberately given up as hopeless by the first

physicians who were called, but the result shows that in all

cases there is hope of rallying the powers of nature as long as

life exists.

PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES.

NEW YORK PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, November 22, 1865.

Dr. GuRDON Buck, President, in the Chair.

Dr. Keackowizer stated that the patient upon whom he had operated

for the removal of the tumor in the antrum, and whose case he had

reported at the last meeting, was doing well, no symptoms of menin-

gitis having yet shown tliemselves.

FRACTURE OF BOTH MALLEOLI, WITH PARTIAL DISLOCATION OF THE TIBIA

FORWARD AT ITS LOWER END DR. F. H. HAMILTON.

Dr. Hamilton presented a specimen of fracture of both malleoli and

partial dislocation of the tibia forward, left leg. The specimen was

obtained from the dead-room of Bellevue Hospital, and its history was

unknown. Before dissection the deformity was observed; the foot

being shortened in front of the tibia, and the heel being correspond-

ingly lengthened. The whole foot was splayed or turned outward.

The specimen showed the malleolus' internus to have been broken at

its base and displaced slightly outwards (to the fibular side), and con.

siderably displaced backwards. The malleolus internus was broken
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about oise inch and a half above its lower end, and displaced outwards

and backwards. The displacement backwards gave the fragment an

inclination of 45" with the natural axis of the fibula. Both malleoli

were firmly united at the points of fracture. The tibia was displaced

forwards three-quarters of an inch, so that only the posterior half of

its articular surface rested upon the articular surface of the astragalus,

and at this point the astragalus had formed for itself a new cup-like

socket in the lower end of the tibia, half an inch in depth, pre-

senting an appearance somewhat as if the posterior lip of the articular

surface of the tibia had been broken off and forced upwards. It

seemed more probable, however, that this new socket was the result

•of long continued pressure.

Dr. Hamilton also mentioned that, by a singular coincidence, he

had, at this moment, in his service at the Bellevue Hospital, a pre-

cisely similar case in the living subject. A woman had fallen, on the

3d of Novemlier, from one of th,e street cars while it was in motion.

She could not tell in what way she fell. A day or two later she was

admitted to BeUevue. The limb was greatly swollen, but a fracture

of the fibula was made out—the fracture being li inches above its

lower end, and the line of fracture being from behind, forwards and

downwards. The foot was apparently not out of line. Iv o dressings

were applied on a^'count of the swelling. November 14th, the 11th

day after the accident, the foot was found to present a distorted

appearance, such as is presented in a partial forward luxation of the

lower end of the tibia. The top of the foot, measuring from the front

of the tibia to the end of the great toe, was shortened a little more

than half an inch. The heel was correspondingly lengthened, and pos-

terior line at the lower part of the leg presented a remarkable curve,

with its convexity forwards. The inner malleolus was found also to

be broken at its base. Both malleoli remained attached to the foot,

being directly downwards and backwards. The foot could be brought

•to a right angle by dorsal flexion, but no further. There was neither

aversion nor inversion of the foot.

Dr. Hamilton remarked that he should attempt the reduction on

the following day. He also remarked that these were the first exam-

ples he had ever met with of the partial forward luxation of the lower

end of the tibia, either with or without a fracture of the malleoli.'

' Dr. Hamilton informs us that on Thursday, the 23cl of Nov., 13 days after

the accident, he reduced the bones in the presence of the Chair and several

medical gentlemen. The patient was placed under the influence of ether,
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Dr. Voss remarked that lie had met quite recently with a similar

case, and gave its history as follows:

A young man, 25 years of age, in handling a heavy cask, slipped

upon his right foot, so as to turn it outwards, the cask at the same

time striking the tibia. The accident was followed by great swelling

and discoloration. The treatment had consisted in merely cold water

applications and rest. At the time Dr. Voss first saw the patient, which

was eleven months after the injury, the following condition of the

parts presented itself: the foot was at a right angle to the tibia, and

could not be moved by dorsal flexion without giving rise to pain. The

perpendicular axis of the foot was external to that of the tiljia. The

space between the two malleoli was greater by half an inch than on

the opposite side. There was a marked projection of the heel back-

ward, so that the distance between the apex of the great toe aud the

anterior border of the tibio-tarsal articulation was three-fiftlis of an

inch less than in the sound foot. The tibia showed no trace of frac-

ture; the external malleolus of the fibula was fractured ofiF ob-

liquely downwards and forwards an inch above the articular surface

of the tibia. The anterior border of the malleolus was of course not

involved. The projection backward of the fragment was certainly

greater on account of the deposition of callus than it had been imme-

diately after the injury.

Dr. Buck remarked that he had frequently seen the same deformity

as shown by Dr. Hamilton, the ultimate result of what had originally

been Pott's fracture. In such cases the malleolar process of the tibia

when, by flexing the leg -upon the thigh, and by extension made by the hands,

with forcible flexion and extension of the foot, the bones were returned to

place. In order to retain them in place, the heel was suspended by a broad

cotton bandage in a box, while the tibia was pressed backwards by a similar

band crossing the front of the leg near its lower end, and secured behind the

box. This answered the indications, while at the same time the leg was not

ligated. The whole thigh and leg were afterwards retained in a flexed

position.

Dr. Hamilton is now fully of the opinion that this displacement was a con-

sequence of the sti-ong and continued action of the gastrocnemii; that it did

not take place immediately upon the occurrence of the fracture, and probably

not until the 10th or 11th day after the accident. Although his own expe-

rience and the museum specimens would prove that this peculiar backward

displacement of the astragalus doe snot actually accompany or follow fractures

of both malleoli, j'et these examples and Dr. Buck's experience, with the

case mentioned by Dr. Voss, sufficientlj^ show that it is liable to occur; and

that this fact establishes the propriety of considering the prevention of this

result as one of the important indications of treatment after such fractures.
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is torn off by the lateral ligament still retaining its connections, which

permits the action of the muscles of the calf which slide the foot back-

wards on the tibia; for the same reason there is more or less slipping

of the foot outwards, a certain inclination of the sole outwards, as well

as a pointing of the toes downwards. He also stated that there was

a plaster-cast in the museum of the N. Y. Hospital which illustrated

those particular features in a striking manner.

Dr. Hamilton stated that he had never had his attention particu-

larly directed to the point referred to by Dr. Buck, and in the specimen

presented that evening he was not by any means certain whether the

injury resulting in the deformity shown was really a primary or

secondary one. He presumed, however, that Dr. Buck was correct in

his explanation as applied to a large proportion of the cases.

ANEURISM OF THE ARCH OF THE AORTA DR. BRADLEY.

John Hays, aged 31 years, was private in a regiment. About

eight months ago, while assisting to remove a wheel from one of the

gun-carriages, he felt something give way in his thorax. In a few

days afterwards a small tumor made its appearance, just at the upper

part of the sternum. It gave him some pain, and rendered him unfit

for duty most of the time. The tumor increased in size, and he finally

got his discharge on account of it. Shortly after his arrival in this

city, he presented himself ^at the Demilt Dispensary for advice. He
soon became unable to attend the Dispensary, and the visiting physi-

cian was called upon to attend him. When I first saw the patient, ou

the 27th of August, the aneurism was about the size of half a cocoa-

nut. There were three prominent points on its surface which were

discolored and very thin, and to all appearance would give way in a few

hours. But these spots gradually assumed the color of the healthy

skin again, and remained so for two weeks.

All this time the tumor was augmenting in size. On the 1st of

November I was sent for, and found the patient suifering intense pain.

One of the prominences had become again discolored, and very much
distended. On the 19th Dr. Bradley measured the tumor with a

tape line, and found it thirty-two inches round the base. On the 18th

it opened, and discharged about three pints of blood, after which he

^ank rapidly, and died on the 20th, without any further hemorrhage.

The only treatment he received at my hands was palliative sol. morph.,

two tablespooufuls at a dose.

Dr. Post presented two specimens, the first a calculus, removed
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from the bladder of a patient after death, with no history, and re-

markable for its large size, beiug seven inches in one circumference and

five and a half in another, and resembling in shape an old fashioned

wa^h; the second, a specimen of necrosis of the tibia. This latter

presented somewhat remarkable features. It occupied the lower

portion of the bone, and extended fairly down to the articular surface,

so that the openings in the involucrum communicated with the caviliy

of what was the ankle joint throngh the cancellous structure of the

lower and expanded portion of the tibia. The ankle joint itself was

the seat of complete bony anchylosis with the astragalus. The

specimen was removed by amputation from a patient 12 years of age,

by Dr. G. H. Hosmer. The anchylosis seemed to have been an effort

on the part of nature to limit the disease. In conclusion, he remarked

that the specimen was particularly interesting, in reference to the fact

that the necrosis was not limited to the compact structure of the bone,

as was almost always the case, but had extended fairly into the spongy

structure, presenting, in that situation, the characteristic appearanjces

of a true sequestrum.

Stated Meeting, December 13/A, 1865.

Dr. GaKDON Buck, President, ia the Chair.

Dr. Hamilton remarked, in reference to the case of dislocation' »f

the foot upon the tibia, reported at the last meeting, that the peculiar

deformity to which he alluded was really induced as Dr. Buck had

explained, and that the condition obtained only a day before his atten-

tion was directed to the case by the House Surgeon, the patient origi-

nally suffering from Potts' fracture.

MALIGNANT DISEASE OF SUPERIOR MAXILLA; EXTIRPATION; DEATH FROM

RUPTURE OF ENCEPHALOID MASS IN LITNGS DR. HAMILTON.

James Teshum, ffit. 32, native of New York, farmer, was admitted

to Bellevue Hospital, as a private patient of Dr. Hamilton's, November

24th, 1865. It was difficult to get a complete history of his

his disease prevented him from talking a great deal. As far as his

statement could be made out, the disease commenced about five weeks

before admission, by a small swelling on the gum above the middle in-

cisor teeth ; it grew very rapidly, and was twice removed withia two

weeks. His general health did not suifer much, his appetite was- good,

and he felt quite strong. Cancerous cachexia not marked.
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A fungoid mass was found protruding from the mouth, occupying

the space between the first bicuspid teeth of each side of the upper jaw;

its base extended into the mouth, to a short distance behind the alve-

oli, and to about th* same distance beneath the upper lip. The lip was

not iuvolved, nor did the disease extend to the antrum. The mass

was excessively vascular, bleeding on the slightest touch. Two teeth

were found loosely attached to the external surface of the tumor. He
had a large vascular najvus covering the upper part of the left cheek,

upon two or three points of which malignant disease had commenced

to show itself. He had, also, a very large hydrocele; but this was

not observed until he was laid upon the table for operation.

The patient wished to have the tumor removed, and the operation

was made on Tuesday, Nov. 28th, by Dr. Hamilton, assisted by Dr.

Wood, in presence of the class of medical students. It was with great

difficulty that the patient was etherized. A large quantity of ether

was administered, and finally some chloroform had to be given before

he became completely insensible; and when he came under the influ-

ence of the anesthetic he had a very small, weak pulse, which remained

in that condition during the operation, although he was not all the time

profoundly etherized.

The operation was commenced by two incisions beginning at each

angle of the mouth, extending upwards and outwards about two

inches. Two teeth were then extracted on each side, beyond the

tumor, and the bone divided vertically, in this situation, with the bone-

cutters. The bone was then cut horizontally by a saw, above the

tumor, connecting the two incisions made by the bone-cutters; the

bone-cutters were again applied to the roof of the mouth and the

mass removed. There was considerable blood lost, though the hemor-

rhage was not so great as was expected, considering the nature of the

disease. The whole of the na;vus was finally removed from the cheek;

but it was not deemed expedient at that time, owing to the feeble con-

dition of the patient, to make a plastic operation to cover iu the part

laid bare by the removal of the najvus.

He rallied well after the operation, and in a short time he had a

good and moderately strong pulse; he took his nourishment well dur-

ing the day, and complained only of feeling sick from the ether. Next

morning the patient felt very well ; he had a good pulse, and rested

well during the night.

Dr. Hamilton then determined to close the opening left in the cheek

by the removal of the ntevus. In etherizing the patient for this opera-

tion, he came completely under its influence before he had taken more
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than a half-dozen inspirations, and immediately his face became i)ale

and his pnlse small and weak, in which condition he remained until the

effects of the ether passed off.

The operation consisted in taking a piece of sound integument from

the cheek beyond the wound, and covering in the part laid bare by

the removal of the nsEvus. He again rallied well, and soon regained a

good pulse. He did well during the day, but in the evening he be-

came very restless, complained of severe pain in his left side, his pulse

and respiration became hurried, and he appeared to suffer a great deal.

Physical examination revealed the presence of a quantity of fluid in

the pleural cavity. He grew very ranch worse during the night; his

pulse became small and frequent. He sank very quickly, and died

about eleven o'clock the next morning.

Autopsy twenty-four hours after death.—On opening the thorax,

about two quarts of almost pure blood were found in the left pleural

cavity. Both lungs were found studded with nodules, resembling iu

structure the tumor removed from the face, varying in size from a

marble to a walnut; and at the lower part of the base of the left lung

a rupture was found in the lung tissue, at the seat of one of the nod-

ules. One small nodule was found on the surface of the heart. The

liver was healthy, except one small nodule on the surface of the great

lobe. The brain was not examined. The kidneys were healthy. A
large tumor was found in the mesentery. On opening the scrotum

about a quart of fluid escaped, and the rest of the tumor was made up

of enlarged testicle, the testicle being of about the size of a cocoa-nut,

its entire structure being encephaloid.

DOUBLE AMPUTATION OF ARMS, CIRCULAR AXD FLAP; DE.\TH FROM PYEMIA

ON THE 20th day DR. F. H. HAMILTON.

Tobias Billing, ast. 24, native of Jamaica, machinist, was admitted

to Bellevue Hospital, November 21st, 18()5. About two hours before

admission, both of his arms having been caught in some machinery,

the bones of the hand were extensively crushed, and the soft parts of

the forearm and part of the arm were extensively lacerated. The two

arms were, as nearly as possible', in the same condition. Both arms

were amputated by Dr. Hamilton, about six hours after the receipt of

the injury. The operations were made while the patient was under

the influence of ether. The left arm was first amputated by the circu-

lar operation, and then the right by double lateral flaps. Very little

blood was lost, and the patient rallied well after the operation. Dur-
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ing the first twenty-four hours he suffered some pain in the stumps,

but it was not severe. For the next twelve days he continued to do

remarkably well. He always reported feeling very well; his appetite

was good, and his pulse strong, and not beating over 100 per minute,

and sometimes it was below 90. He would lift up the stumps to have

them dressed ; and he asked, about eight days after the operation, to

be allowed to sit up. There was some union by first intention at the

upper part of both stumps; the cut was covered with healthy granula-

tion. The discharge was normal in quantity, and very healthy—the

right stump discharging always about twice as much as the left.

On December 4th, twelve days after the operation, he had a very

severe chill, followed by profuse sweating. He had another chill the

same day, and in a short time became very much exhausted; his pulse

became frequent, 130, his tongue coated, and his appetite impaired.

He had irregular chills followed by profuse perspiration during the

next four days, becoming gradually more exhausted. He suffered oc-

casionaly from severe vomitiug and diarrhoea. On the fifth day after

his first chill, and seventeenth after the operation, he became delirious,

and complained of pain in his left side. His pulse now became very

rapid and weak, and he sank and died on the 11th inst. After the

occurrence of the chills there never was any noticeable change in the

condition of the stumps; the granulation seemed plentiful, but rather

pale. The discharge was not much, if at all, increased, and was toler-

ably healthy. There was-no unusual swelling or inflammation in any

part of the limbs. The end of the bone could be seen just within the

flaps in the left arm. The granulations covering it had a dark brown-

ish appearance. The patient was a finely developed, muscular man,

had always enjoyed good health, and was never addicted to excesses

of any kind.

Autopsy, 18 hours after death.—The lower lobe of the left lung was

covered with recent lymph, and the left pleural cavity contained about

twelve ounces of semi-purulent fluid. There was a small abscess in the

lower part of the left lung, and an abscess in the great lobe of the

liver. There were small spots of lobular pneumonia in both lungs.

The kidneys appeared fatty; the other organs were healthy. Both

stumjjs had almost united, and no abnormal appearance was notice-

able in the soft parts of either of them. A small brownish looking

mass i)rotruded from the medullary cavity of the bone of the left arm.

The two amputations were made in this case by dissimilar methods

for the purpose of observing their relative progress. The condition

of the two arms was, as nearly as possible, the same, and the amputa-
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tions were made at almost the same points, and equal care was taken

in the two operations and in the dressings. The flap operation re-

quired the most ligatures and the most sutures. Both had, at the

time of death, made about equal progress in cicatrization, being three-

fourths closed; in both the death of the ends of the bones had ex-

tended about three-fourths of an inch. In both there was osteo-

myelitis. The only difference observed was, that at each dressing the

right stump (double flap muscular) was found to be discharging about

twice as much pus as the left (circular and tegumentary). In both

limbs the flaps were long, and brought together without the least

strain.

In answer to a question from Dr. Buck, Dr. Hamilton remarked

that pain in the stumps was not a noticeable symptom.

Dr. BicK referred to a case of osteo-myelitis occurring, after ampa-

tation of the arm, in a lad aged 15, a patient in the Xew York Hos-

pital, in whom pain in the stump was very severe. In that instance,

too, the fungous growth from the medullary canal was greater than he

had seen in any other case, exceeding an inch in length. This growth,

after having been removed, was reproduced almost to its original size.

The patient ultimately recovered, and a tubular sequestrum was re-

moved some months afterwards.

CAXCER OF THE TESTICLE DR. H. B. SANDS.

Dr. Sands presented a specimen of cancer of the testicle, with the

following account of the case.

The specimen has nothing peculiar in its pathological anatomy, and

the interest of it, if any, lies in its history.

The specimen was removed, at post mortem examination, from the

body of a patient whose brother had been under the care of Dr.

Parker, the early part of the present year, for the treatment of cancer

of the testicle. A careful inquiry was made into the family history,

when it appeared that the great-grandmother, or maternal head of the

family, died of a tumor of the breast, which had been pronounced to be

cancerous, and that the mother's aunt had also died of the same dis-

ease; two operations for extirpation of the disease having been per-

formed during her lifetime. The brother of the patient contracted

gonorrhcea while serving in the army, and subsequently had what was

thought to be gonorrhoea! epidydimitis. He was treated for this and

partly regained his health; he never, however, got entirely wpII. Last

November his health failed so much that he was unable to follow any
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occupation. I saw him first in the early part of February last. He
then came from where he lived in order to have the right testicle

removed, which was the one affected with disease. Dr. Parker

removed it, and I examined it; it was undoubtedly cancerous. Very

soon after a swelling underneath the ribs on the left side made its

appearance and increased very rapidly, destroying life at the end of

two months after the cancerous organ had been removed. The post

mortem disclosed an enormous growth from the lumbar glands, to

which the under surface of the liver and posterior surface of the

stomach were adherent. I might remark, in this latter connection, that

the patient had obstinate vomiting as one of his symptoms.

At the time this gentleman died, his brother, a young man, aged 24,

was in tolerably good health. My attention was first called to him

last August, when he told me that he had gonorrhoea at the time of his

brother's death. Soon after he had a swelling of the testicle, which,

slight at first, slowly increased Not consulting a regular physician,

he went to a water-cure establishment. He submitted to the ordinary

treatment there and grew worse. He afterwards was visited by a

homoeopathic physician, who removed hira from the water-cure, and

sent word to his mother that he was dangerously sick. He was under

the care of this physician until I saw him, in August last. At that

time the right testicle was enlarged by a well defined swelling, and was

solid, except in front. No extension of the disease could be found

along the cord, but in the right iliac fossa there were enlarged glands.

The patient had a cachectic appearance, but I was unable to decide

whetlier this was due to the local disease which was present or to the

rigid discipline of the water-cure establishment. He also confessed to

having had syphilis, in confirmation of which were to be seen suspicious

copper colored spots on both forearms. I could hardly, at that time,

imagine that it was anotlier case of cancer. The patient went to

Newport, and remained there until the latter part of September. la

October I saw liim again, wiieii I found a new development in the

shape of a tumor in the left supra-clavicular region. Although the

swelling in the inguinal region and in the testicle were the same, his

cachectic look was more marked than before. I had no hesitation

then iu cx|)ressing the opinion that the disease was cancerous. A con-

sultation was .soon after called, and several gentleman saw him with

me, Drs. Krackowizer, Peters, Parker and Markoe. At that con-

sultation he was carefully examined, and some additional swellings

were found in the abdominal cavity, deep-seated, being situated along

the lumbar spine. The superficial abdominal veins were markedly

Vol. III.—No. 13. 4
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distended. Some of the gentlemen tbouglit the disease cancerous,

others were divided between cancer and syphilis, while one of the gen-

tleman had a very decided opinion that the disease was syphilitic.

This being the most favorable view taken of the case it was eagerly

accepted by the friends, and the ajjijropriate treatment for tliat disease

was forthwith begun, which consisted of the iodide of potassium and

of soda, with iron and some stomachic bitters. Under this treatment

he improved at one time slightly, so that he was ah\e to ride out and

dine at a restaurant, and he also went out and took a drive between

two and three weeks of his death. He afterwards was unable to go

out any more, and kept his bed. His pain, which was referred chiefly

to the abdomen, was relieved by the administration of morphine,

hypodermically. He grew worse; the swelling in the neck increased

in size, as did also those in the abdomen. The tumor in the testis

remained stationary. About ten days previous to his death, violent

Tomiting took place as the result of a late supper; this accident, how-

ever, did not again occur. He emaciated after this with extreme

rapidity, and soon died.

On post mortem examination, a small amount of fluid was found

in the tunica vaginalis, in front of the testicle—I should say not

more than an ounce. The testicle and epidydimis is here seen to

be the seat of a morbid deposit, presenting a very good example

of soft cancer of these organs. The inguinal swelling was found

to be eneephaloid, as was also the case with the swellings higher

up. Cancerous deposit was also found in the liver, in both lungs,

and in the bronchial glands. The cancerous appearances of these

organs were unquestionable; so much so that the gentleman who

thought the case one of syphilis modified his opinion, and believed it

to be one of cancer modified by syphilis. The swelling of the testicle

during life was extremely firm, and I was led to think that it might be

one of those rare examples of hard cancer. Two or three weeks be-

fore the patient's death there was pain in the right side, attended with

a friction sound. There was, however, nothing to explain these symp-

toms, except the rubbing of the cancerous nodules in the lung against

the parietes of the chest.

I present this specimen on account of the obscurity in the diagnosis,

and because I thought it would be interesting to the Society to know

of two such examples of the disease occurring in the same parts of the

body, in two brothers, within such a short period.

I would like to ask a question in regard to the importance to be

attached to the presence of enlarged inguinal glands in suspicious
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tumor of the testicle, as I have' never seen any ordinary epidydimitis

attended with these enlargements. When I saw these swellings it

made the case, to my mind, at least, suspicious. The abdominal tumors

originating in the lumbar region were not perceptible to the touch.

The kidneys were not particularly examined, as all the abdominal or-

gans were more or less matted together.

Dr. Krackowizer stated that he had had occasion to see the patient

often, and as he was the gentleman alluded to, who had made a diag-

nosis of syphilis, he wished to give the reasons which influenced him in

coming to a decision. In the first place the patient had syphilis, which

was shown by the copper colored spots in his skin. Secondly, the pa-

tient had noticed first an enlargement of the testicle after gonorrhoea,

this swelling being followed by swelling of the inguinal glands, the

lumbar glands being then uninvolved. In October there was simply an

increase in size of the right lumbar glands. Thirdly, the swelling in

the cervical region was not only stationary for a long time, but actually

showed a tendency to recede. Fourthly, the swelling in the testicle

remained stationary. He could not positively settle in his mind whether

the testicle was actually involved or not, and was inclined to believe

that the whole of the enlarged mass was simply epidydimitis, which, like

a cup, shrouded the testicle, leaving free only the anterior part of the

tunica vaginalis, which was filled with liquid. If it were cancerous

disease, he thought it curious that it should end abruptly at the cord.

It seemed also curious that, coincident with the enlargement in the

testicle, the inguinal glands should swell, leaving the lumbar glands

free, the latter being the only organs which receive lymphatics from the

testicle. Nor was there any thing in the patient's condition which

looked like what we occasionally see in others who may be afflicted

with malignant disease. He held the view that it was not cancerous,

up to three weeks of the patient's death, when the great and rapid

enlai'gement of the lumbar glands made it more probable that he waa

mistaken.

In answer to a question from Dr. Buck, as to the precise situationi

of the inguinal glands, Dr. Sands stated that they were external to the

inguinal canal, and near the anterior superior spine of the ilium.

Dr. Buck remarked that enlarged glands in the inguinal region, as

in Dr. Sands' case, were very suspicious, and recalled, in that connec-

tion, a case in which the testicle was at first removed for malignant

disease, by Dr. Parker, with an apparent good effect for a time, when

the disease reappeared and attacked the inguinal glands, terminating
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fatally. He did not remember to have met with any case of epidydi-

mitis where there was any glandular enlargement.

DISEASE OF THE HEART—DR. ALONZO CLARK.

Dr. Clark presented a specimen of interesting disease of the heart,

the account of which he gave as follows:

It will be observed, first, that the heart is considerably enlarged

—

that it has a moderate amount of fatty deposit on the outside, and that

the right ventricle is about its normal size, appearing, however, as if it

had been encroached upon a little by the septum ventriculorum. The

left ventricle is of considerable size, its walls being hypertrophied, and

in addition to its being larger in size than usual, a pouch is formed in

it, extending downward and to the right, which, of itself, is about the

size of the normal ventricle (you may call it a false aneurism of the left

ventricle); but most curious of all, at the bottom of this aneurismal

pouch there is a plate of calcareous matter, which forms an almost

complete floor for it. This plate of bone is two inches and a half

in extent from below upward, and nearly two inches in width across

the surface of the heart, of considerable thickness, and seems to have

served in a good degree as a protection against the bursting of this

portion of the heart. In addition, the pericardium was attached to all

the thin surface of the structure, and the bony plate seems to lie, as I

thought, the other day, nearly under the pericardium; now it appears

within the wall of the heart, and nearer the inner surface. The peri-

cardium was attached at no other spot, only over this particular space

where the aneurismal pouch is extending.

Dr. Edgerton has drawn up the history of the case, which, however,

does not give much of an explanation for the post mortem appearances

of the specimen; indeed, the disease of the heart was not recognized,

notwithstanding the patient had been in the hospital two or three dif-

ferent times. There is, however, one point in the history brought out

by the report which is of some interest.

The following is Dr. Edgerton's account:

" Frederick Norcom, a lawyer, aged 56 years, was admitted to Ward

8 of Bellevue Hospital, November 27th, 1865, this being the fifth time

he had been an inmate of the institution within the last two years.

He had paralysis of the right side of the body, which, he said, he had

had for twelve years. He was able to walk by the aid of a cane, but

hiis gait was something irregular. lie had very little use of his arm,

and almost complet<! loss of voice. He complained little, and was

up about the ward during the day. On December 9th, seeming to be
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as well as usual, he went into the bath-room adjoining the ward, fell

in an apoplectic attack and died before the doctor reached him. On
post mortem examination (December 10th) a superficial clot was

found upon the convexity of the brain, near the posterior superior an-

gle of the right parietal bone. There was considerable sub-arachnoid

effusion, with opacity of the arachnoid membrane. The left lateral ven-

tricle was filled with serum, while the right contained the normal

amount. The arteries at the base exhibited patches of atheroma. A
careful examination failed to discover a cicatrix denoting any previous

effusion. I'he cerebellum was softened. The lungs, liver and spleen

were healthy. The heart and kidneys I send with this. The pericar-

dium was adherent to the diseased portion of the walls. I never ex-

amined his heart while living, and am unable to ascertain from the

hospital register that the cardiac disease was recognized at any time

when he was in the hospital before. The kidneys weighed nine ounces;

the weight of the heart is twenty ounces."

The point in this record that interested me was that while the pa-

tient was in a considerable degree paralytic from an old apoplectic

effusion, the healing process had become so complete that the dissection

that was made with that view failed to discover the position that it

had occupied, yet there was not a restoration of the nerve force.

The fact that he had been several times in the institution, and that

attention had never been called to the heart from any complaint that

be might make, is pretty conclusive that the aneurism was not dis-

turbing him much. I have two or three specimens that are similar

to this, in all of which the histories are not known—the condition of

the organ having been only discovered after death. There is rarely

such suffering during life as to induce an auscultatory examination. I

have one specimen in which the heart is entirely encircled in a band

from one and a half to two inches in breadth, taking an oblique course

completely around the organ. I think this calcareous deposit is prob-

ably a conversion from an atheromatous deposit at that point of the

heart where the aneurism began to expand.

Dr. Krackowizer, in reference to the protection which was afforded

against the bursting of the heart at the particular point at which the

calcareous deposit was found, remarked that, in his opinion, so far from

preventing such an accident, the unyielding and sharp edges of the

plate would be more apt to lacerate the edges of the organ in contact

with it, than would the centre of the plate by its firmness be a safe-

guard against it.
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HYPERTROPHY OF THE PYLORUS BR. A. CLARK.

Dr. Clark next gave the following account of a case from which a

specimen had been sent him by Dr. Clarke, of Perry, for microscopic

examination. The history of the case had been communicated by let-

ter, and the specimen was said to be taken from the pyloric orifice of

the stomach of a man aged seventy. The letter then goes on to state:

" He was a fair liver, strong and muscular, and appeared to enjoy

good health. About four months previous to his death he began to com-

plain of loss of appetite, and a torpid state of the bowels, which grad-

ually increased up to the time I saw him, Avhich was about two weeks

previous to his death. He had commenced to vomit (which would be

soon after taking food), and the vomiting gradually increased until he

got so that he ' cast up' every time he took any thing in the stomach.

During all his illness he did not complain of the least pain.

" On opening the abdomen and raising up the stomach it was found

adherent to the lower margin of the liver (which was attributed to a

Bickness thirteen years previous). The stomach was very much ex-

panded, and the walls very thin, save at the pylorus, which was hard

and cartilaginous to the feel. The stomach was taken out entire, and

the finger could easily pass from the intestine into the organ. We
then pressed out the contents of the stomach through the pyloric ori-

fice, which would flow in a stream not to exceed the size of a small

goose quill. I then opened the stomach, which looked healthy save

at the pylorus, which was much thickened, very dense to the feel, and

cut firm. The appearance was very dark and muddy, and this speci-

men was loosely adherent in this loose floculent condition, and close to

the passage. Portions of this specimen had been vomited. * * *

***** fpj^g
jjygj. ^ygg crowded with nodules, varying in size

from a small pea to a large black walnut, after the removal of the

shuck. On opening them they presented a light, grayish appearance.

No impression could be made on them by pressure."

Dr. Clark gave it as his impression that the nodules spoken of as

occurring in the liver were cancerous in character; but the interest in

the case was connected with the specimen itself, which he, after due

preparation, submitted to the microscope. There was not a particle

of cancer in it, but it was found to be made up of the secreting tubes

of the stomach, and the growth was nothing more than an hypertro-

phied state of a healthy structure, provoked, doubtless, by the disease

in its neighborhood—that disease being probably not confined alone to

the liver, but extending to the pylorus of the stomach as well.
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TUMOR OF THE SCIATIC NERVE DR. DRAPER.

Dr. Draper, on behalf of the committee appointed to examine the

specimen presented by Dr. Sayre at a previous meeting, and supposed

to be an osseous growth connected with the sheath of the sciatic

uerve, made the following report:

I submitted this mass to both a microscopical and chemical exami-

nation. I find it made up of a mass of calcareous substance, composed

of carbonate and phosphate of lime. I succeeded in making a section

of the external portion of the tumor, which is more dense than the in-

ternal part, and ground it down sufficiently thin to examine it with the

microscope, but it presented no evidences whatever of bone; there was

simply to be seen a coarsely granular basis, with irregular masses of

the calcareous matter diffused through it. I find no record of any

neuromatous tumors undergoing this particular kind of degeneration; I

searched through Robert Smith's work on neuromatous tumors, and he

does not make mention of a single instance.

I should mention that the patient from whom this specimen was

taken died of phthisis, about a fortnight after the tumor was removed;

and it is possible that this change was connected, in some way, with

the tendency to calcareous degeneration, which occurs in this disease.

EMPHYSEMA OF THE LUNGS AND ENLARGEMENT OF THE RIGHT HEART

DR. DRAPER.

Dr. Drapf.r next exhibited a specimen, the history of which he gave,

as follows:

This specimen does not present, so far as its lesion is concerned, any

great novelty; but from the degree to which it is developed, I think

it has some interest. The specimen was taken from a patient in the

hospital, a week ago last Tuesday, during my visit, and no history was

at first obtained as to his disease. I found him suffering from great

dyspnoea, his face very much swollen, his whole body anasarcous, and

the veins of the head and neck extremely turgid, with the evidences

everywhere of venous obstruction very marked. My first impression

was, from looking at the man, and having no history of his case, that

he was suffering from embolism, probably of the pulmonary artery or

vein; but on examining him I found that he had been a sufferer, for

eight or nine years, from asthma and chronic bronchitis, and that this

WHS all he could tell me. On physical examination, I found that the

chest anteriorly was remarkably well developed, the infra-clavicular

spaces being somewhat more than ordinarily protuberant. On percus-
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sing in this region there was more than the usual resonance. Poste-

riorly the resonance was 'considerably diminished, and there were very

distinct evidences of oedema of the lungs, with congestion. On exam-

ining the heart, I found that the apex beat in the sixth intercostal

space, just inside of the nipple, l)ut that the area of cardiac dullness

was extended to the right of the sternum. The auscultatory phenom-

ena in front were such as might be anticipated from the degree cf em-

physema evident from the percussion. The inspiratory murmur was

somewhat feeble; the expiratory murmur was prolonged. The urine

was albuminous to a very considerable extent. He survived two or

three days, and finally succumbed to the dyspnoea, and to the effect of

the imperfectly aerated blood.

On examination, this enormous amount of emphysema was discov-

ered upon the anterior surface of the lungs; it does not, however, even

show as well as when these organs were at first removed. The enlarge-

ment of the middle lobe of the right lung is, as you see here, converted

into a multilocular sac of very unusual size; and upon the inferior mar-

gin of the left lung there are two or three very large air cells.

But, perhaps, the chief point of interest is connected with the

heart as the direct consequence of this amount of emphysema. The

right cavities of the heart have undergone very considerable disten-

sion. It will be seen that the organ is very considerably enlarged, but

this enlargement is mainly in its right cavities. The walls of the right

ventricle are thickened, and the capacity of that ventricle very much

increased. The valves of the pulmonary artery are perfectly healthy,

though I suspect that they allowed a regurgitation during life. It is

evident that the tricuspid valves were insufficient, and that they allowed

a free regurgitation into the right auricle, which is very much distended,

and that, as a consequence of this distension of the right cavities of the

organ and the free regurgitation, the venous circulation was very

much obstructed. The valves were healthy and the heart sounds nor-

mal, except that the second sound was feeble.

Dr. Clark remarked that the emphysema was quite extraordinary,

but the most interesting part of the specimen had reference to the re-

flex action which the slow circulation of the lungs had upon the right

ventricle, and in that connection referred to a point that might per-

haps explain the reason why there were no murmurs, notwithstanding

there might have been regurgitation. He stated that some twenty

or twenty-five years ago. Dr. King, of London, demonstrated, as he

supposed, what he called the " safety-valve office of the tricuspid," show-

ing that regurgitation would take place there when the right ventricle
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was overloaded, without giving any murmur. " The frequency," said

Dr. C ,
" with which we discover pulsation in the veins of the neck,

and no murmur in the heart, would lend a good deal to the fact."

Dr. Draper stated that the pulsation in the veins of the neck was

very marked.

Dr. Parker asked if an hypertrophied left auricle, as the result of

mitral regurgitative disease, might not be capable of giving rise to

the pulsations in the veins of the neck by communicating an impulse

through the septum auriculorum.

Dr. Clark could not conceive of the existence of such a state of

things in the production of such phenomena.

Dr. Draper referred, in answer to the question, to a case of mitral

obstruction with distension of the right auricle, in which there was no

venous pulsation.

Dr. Jacobi had always been accustomed to look upon venous pulsa-

tion in the neck as a sign of incompetency of the tricuspid valve, and

did not believe that there could be any connection between one auricle

and the other, even when the septum auriculorum was incomplete; as

at the same moment both auricles were filled and at the same moment

both contracted, and each column of blood balanced the other.

Dr. Clark believed that this perfect balancing of the two columns

of blood was only the case when the heart's action was not in any way

disturbed, and in illustration of the fact referred to the case of a

woman, aged 40, a patient of Bellevue, who evidently had deformity

of the septum from birth, but who gave no sign of the disease until she

suffered from an attack of pneumonia. She recovered from the

pneumonia, but the cyanotic condition continued until her death, which

took place in the course of a year.

Dr. Draper stated that the case transpired during the time that he

was an interne of the hospital. Bronchitis supervened upon the

pneumonia, and was attended with con,siderable expectoration. After

death her lungs were found very much congested, but there were no

traces of pneumonia left.

Dr. Jacobi maintained that the proper balancing of the two columns

of blood consisted in each half of the heart doing its own work, and in

order that this should be done the left side was thicker than the right.

Each side of the heart performed its own particular duty, and the

strength of each was proportioned to the labor of each.

Dr. Hamilton could not conceive how the two columns of blood could

be kept so exactly balanced when there was a defect in one of the septa,

as the increased force in the left ventricle, which was necessary to send
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the blood through the whole arterial system, would be most apt to be

felt at the starting point of the power, and would allow, under the cir-

cumstance, some arterial blood to enter the other ventricle.

Dr. Post stated that even if such an admixture did take place,

arterial blood in the right ventricle would only give the lungs so much

less to do in aerating it; an opinion also concurred in by Dr. Bibbins.

KEVIEWS AND BIBLIOaEAPHICAL NOTICES.

Lectures on Epilepsy, Fain, Paralysis and other Disorders of the

Nervous System. By Charles Bland Radcliffe, M.D., F.R.C.P.L.,

Physician to the Westminster Hospital and to the National Hos-

pital for the Paralyzed and Epileptic, etc. Philadelphia: Lindsay

& Blakiston. 1866. 12mo, pp. 280.

In 1851 Dr. Eadcliffe published his "Philosophy of Yital Mo-
tion," in which he attempted ( 1 ) to show the necessity of a revision of

the current theory of muscular action—that muscle is endowed with

a vital property of contractilit}'—that muscular contraction is the

sign of vital excitement of this property—and that when in excess,

whether voluntarily or involuntarily, it betokens excessive vital excite-

ment in this property; (2) to set up a purely physical theory of

muscular motion as the true one, and that the action of the blood

and of so-called "nervous influence" in its production is, not by acting

as stimuli to a vital property of irritability in nerve and muscle, but

by altering, in a definite and intelligible manner, the electric condition

of the nerve and muscle. These views were subsequently maintained

in the several editions of his work on " Epileptic and other Convulsive

Aifections of the Nervous System," and his Gulstonian Lectures for

1860. Dr. Radcliffe finds that he is now able to " support these con-

victions by much additional evidence—by evidence which is indis-

pensable as well as new;" and which, he seems to think, will establish

the truth of the principle for which he is doing battle. If a radical

error prevails in the accepted physiology of muscular motion, it fol-

lows that a fundamental change is required in the treatment of all dis-

orders of the nervous system which are characterized by convulsion or

pain, or by any symptom analogous to convulsion or pain, and this

is one of the aims our author has in view.
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In his remarks upon the physiology of muscular motion, Dr. Rad-

cliffe begins from a new starting point:

" I have to show that the natural electricity of muscle and uerve,

during the state of rest, is in a statical, and not in a current condi-

tion—a condition which is no other than that of tension. I have to

show that the electrical discharge, analogous to that of the torpedo,

which M. Matteucci has shown to accompany muscular action, is essen-

tial to the interpretation of muscular action. I have to show, in short,

that it is necessary to borrow light from the discoveries of M. Matteucci

in natural electricity as well as from those of M. Du Bois-Reymond in the

same department of science, in order to obtain a clear insight into the

physiology of muscular motion, and into the pathology and thera-

peutics of convulsion, tremor and spasm; and that with this light, it is

possible to find the truth by a much easier and shorter way, and to

apprehend it with far greater distinctness." (Preface, p. xiii.)

According to our author, there is reason to believe that the theory

which is applicable to ordinary muscular motion is applicable also to

rythmical muscular motion—the beating of the heart, the peristaltic

movements of the alimentary canal, and the respiratory movements of

the chest.

In concluding this part of his subject, Dr. Radcliffe says:

" In my mind, the very strongest argument in favor of the theory

of muscular motion set forth in these lectures is to be found in the

fact that it leads us a step nearer to the discovery of a common law
for organic and inorganic nature—a law to the existence of which the

instincts and the discoveries of science alike bear testimony; a law
which does not entomb life in matter, but which quickens matter into

life, and surrounds life with a halo of divinity; for it is but a step

from the discovery of a common law to the central point in which the

immediate operation of the One Divine Lawgiver becomes visible in

the law, to ray mind ; I say, the fact that this theory of muscular mo-
tion tends to bind a certain number of vital and physical phenomena
together in a common bond is the very experimentum crucis in its

favor" (p. 152-53).

For the present we are content with giving this general statement

of the results of Dr. RadclifFe's physiological inquiries in his own
words, and without comment, as we shall shortly have the oppor-

tunity of laying before our readers an abstract of the actual state of

our knowledge of the functions of the nervous system, and shall then

examine and discuss the leading views in currency on this and other

points of general interest connected with the subject.

Passing, then, to the pathology of convulsion, tremor, and spasm

—

the conclusions being formed from the conditions of the functions of

respia-ation, circulation, and innervation in each of these disorders

—
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we find the chief object of the author's inquiry to be, whether they

are associated with exalted or depressed vitality. After a survey

of the history of convulsion as it is commonly seen in epilepsy, in epi-

leptiform disorder, in hysteria, and chorea, with a view to catch its

conmion and constant features, the general conclusion is deduced,

from the condition of the functions of respiration, circulation and in-

nervation, " that the pathology of convulsion is as much in harmony

with the view of muscular motion set forth in tliese lectures, as it is

at variance with the current view on the subject:" that in fact con-

vulsion is a sign of vital depression, and not a sign of vital excitement.

" Every form of convulsion is ushered in by paleness of the counte-

nance, by great feebleness of the pulse at the wrist, and by other

signs of failure in the circulation ; . . . the strong and full pulse,

which so often accompanies the fully developed epileptic or epilepti-

form convulsion is a pulse of hlack blood, and not a pulse of red blood,

the pulse of suffocation—the a-pnaal pnlse, and not the pulse which owes

its increased fullness and force to the increased injection of arterial blood

into the vessel" (p. 191). "And that convulsion is never coincident

with a state of active febrile excitement of the circulation; that it is

associated with the cold stage before the hot stage, or with the cold

stage after the hot stage, and never with the hot stage itself, . . .

and it must not be looked upon as a consequence of active ' determiua-

tion of blood to the head' "
(p. 192).

As a rational conclusion, naturally flowing from the physiological

and pathological premises. Dr. Radcliffe maintains, and we think^—set-

ting aside for the moment all theoretical views—to a large extent,

justly, that the therapeutics of convulsion must be based upon- the

notion that vital power has to be reinforced. He thinks, in

many cases of chronic convulsive disorders, the diet onght to be so

regulated as to diminish the average fibrinous articles, and increase

the usual allowance of fatty and oily matters; that suitable gymnastic

exercises—especially those which act on and quicken the respiratory

function—are very beneficial; the frequent use of purgatives should

be avoided; bromide of potassium, cod-liver oil, and phosphorus

—

the best form for the exhibition of the latter being the hyperphos-

fkites of soda, magnesia or lime—are valuable remedies; thac bella-

donna, if pushed far enough to produce even a shadow of its physio-

logical action, is more likely to do harm than good; that in some cases

of convulsive disorder—where the brain is anaemic rather than hyper-

jBmic—opium is a more suitable remedy than belladonna; that there

is reason to doubt the efficacy of zinc as a remedy in epilepsy and
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kindred cases, and its prolonged use positively harmful by in-

terferins^ with nutrition; and that, in cases of epilepsy and epilepti-

form convulsion, the brain may be so gorged with black blood, the

abstracting of a small quantity of blood may be no wrong practice.

The wider experience of the past four years has not shaken, but

strengthened, the author's early convictions in the trustworthiness of

the proper use of alcoholic stimulants in the prevention and treatment

of convulsion. A case of aggravated chorea—one of four—is men-

tioned, in which there had been no sleep for five days and nights, and

no cessation of the movements of any moment, in which a wine-glass

of port-wine given every half hour, with an egg beaten up in the alter-

nate doses, procured quiet and sleep in ten hours—a continuance of

the same treatment, only in less vigorous style, leaving the patient

well, so far as the chorea was concerned, in a week. That alcohol and

its preparations control spasmodic disorders is indisputable. When
we come to inquire into their mode of action we are beset with diffi-

culties. The subject is full of interest and worthy of study. Do they

act immediately on the central nerve-tissue by the blood, or is their

primary effect produced upon the sympathetic ? We know by the

experiments of CI. Bernard, Marey, and de Barrel de Ponteves, that

the action of alcohol on the ganglionic system is sedative and even de-

pressing—hence freeing the capillary vessels, lessening the degree of

vaso-peripheral tension, increasing tlie cardiac impulsion, and quick-

ening the general circulation. The investigations of Dr. Edward

Smith show the different influences of several alcoholic drinks upon

some of the functions of the human body—notably upon carbonic acid

excretion—and further experimentation may enable us to make de-

cided therapeutic distinctions between the various alcoliolic prepara-

tions, with valuable practical application of the knowledge thus

acquired.

In studying the history of common trembling, paralysis agitans, de-

lirium tremens, the rigors and subsuitus of fevers;, and the shakings of

slow mercurial poisoning, in the condition of the three great functions

of respiration, circulation, and innervation. Dr. Radcliffe believes, as

in convulsion, the obvious conclusion to be, that tremor is a sign of de-

pressed, and not of exalted, vital energy. Hence its rational treat-

ment " would seem to be that which avoids every cause of depression

and exhaustion, which seeks after every means of increasing and

establishing the strcngtii, and wliich trusts to stimulants of one kind

or another in any special emprgeiity" (p. 224).

Spasm, too, as it occurs in catalepsy, tetanus, cholera, hydrophobia,
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spasmodic ergotism, and in certain diseases of the spinal cord, is found

associated with insufficient respiratory activity, a depressed state of the

circulation, a failure of brain-i)ovver, and is antagonized rather than

favored by an excited state of tiie circulation or by iiillammatory action

in a nerve-centre. The key to its jjathology, along with that of convul-

sion and tremor, is to be found in that view of the physiology of mus-

cular motion advocated in this work, and at yariance with the view

according to which the excess of muscular contraction is owing to a

corresponding excess in the stimulation of a vital property of irritability

in nerve and muscle. " The physiology explains the pathology, and

the pathology establishes the physiology" (p. 239). In harmony with

this doctrine, it is evident the first and last indicalion of treatment

should be to exalt and sustain vital energy in general, and nervous

energy in particular; in a word, the treatment of spasm, convul-

sion, tremor and spasm must be based upon one and the same general

principle.

" I have seen," says our author, " two cases in which strong and
general tetanic spasms relaxed rajiidly under a treatment in which the

essential part was to give wine to a point just short of inebriation.*

Nor do I see why a similar plan should not answer in hydrophobia, if

it were carried out promptly and decisively. I do not see that it

might not be perfectly justifiable to try and save the patient by
making him drunk as rapidly as possible" (pp. 239-40).

Of the good effects of wine in laryngismus stridulus, spasmodic

croqp, and hooping-cough. Dr. Radcliffe has no doubt; and he is

strongly disposed to think, that the unmanageableness of the last

named disorder " has mainly arisen from the fact that wine and nutri-

ment have been withheld, or administered with a niggard hand."

Having moved the " sleeping images of things toward the light," and

shown that a fundamental change is necessary in the theory and treat-

ment of all disorders of the nervous system characterized by convul-

sion. Dr. Radcliffe takes a step in advance of his former position, and

undertakes to show the necessity of a reform in the physiology of sen-

sation, and in the pathology and therapeutics of pain, which, he states,

is either of a neuralgic character or depends on tenderness, the former

being essential, and the latter accidental—the result of pressure, and

generally associated with a congestive or inflammatory condition of

the part. This line, he admits, " seems to be broken in some parts, and

' We have seen the alcohol and nutriment treatment in tetanus pretty

fairly tried, but, unfortunately, with no beneficial result—except in one case,

where it was associated with large doses of cannabis indica, the patient

getting well.

—

[Rev.]
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the two forms of pain interblend at these parts, and lose their dis-

tinctive cliaracteristics" (p. 242). How, then, is this? We must

refer to the author's notions respecting the physiology of sensation.

The fact has been demonstrated by M. Du Bois-Reymond that a sen-

tient nerve, like a motor nerve, loses electricity when it passes from

the state of rest into that of action; while Matteucci's experiments

prove that the change in a sensory nerve, when sensation is produced

by the action of voltaic electricity, and the change in a motor nerve,

when muscular contraction is produced by the same means, are exact

equivalents; hence there is no essential difference between the action

which issues in sensation, and the action which issues in muscular con-

traction; and the whole tenor of the evidence advanced leads to the

conclusion that the problems of muscular motion and sensation are

only to be solved when the agency of animal electricity is employed as

the master-key.

To the author's pathological generalizations we, and, we suspect,

most of our readers, will give a ready consent. Neuralgic pain is asso-

ciated with a state of irritation in the nervous system, and not with

a state of inflammatory excitement, which is a consequence and not a

cause of the state of which it is a sign, and is to be regarded as indic-

ative of defective vital power generally, and defective nerve power in

particular.

The investigations of Ahrens, Nasse, and others show that the nat-

ural electroscopic evidences of animal electricity become very obscure

or altogether wanting in the rheumatic condition, and thus give rea-

son for the belief that the electrical relations of the exterior and inte-

rior of the nerve fibres at the seat of pain may be reversed generally

or partially, preventing a state of statical tension—the reversal

being apt to happen when the natural electricity of the nerves be-

comes very feeble. It is not, then, difficult to see how cold is favora-

ble to the production of pain by preventing the production of electri-

city in the sensory nerves, and damp may bring about the same

result by favoring the conduction of electricity away from the body.

As a natural consequence, warmth and dryness may become of para-

mount importance in the treatment of nerve pain. The addition of

oleaginous articles of food to the diet as the rule—lean meat nour-

ishing the nerve too little— is insisted on, and properly. The neglect

of this due adjustment between the fatty and fibrinous elements of food

we have seen followed by serious disorder of tlie nervous system in sev-

eral instances in carrying out Bantingism, together with an accumula-

tion of the lithates in the system, impoverished blood, feeble digestion,

and obstinate constipation. The limited endurance of prize-fighters,
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whose nerve tissue is starved during training for the ring, is well

known. Sugar, in excess, is to be regarded as harmful in a neuralgic

habit of body, and, we might add, in a gouty or rheumatic one. On
practical as well as theoretical grounds Dr. Radcliffe is satisfied that

" the proper use of alcoholic drinks is an essential part of the preventive

and curative treatment." This " hot-grog treatment" should not be

hastily resorted to in chronic cases, and should be warily used only

when the physician is satisfied its employment is indispensable. Wliile

we do not admit alcoholic stimulants are " the natural corrective of

the neuralgic habit, and the most trustworthy of all anodynes," their

immediate effects are often relieving, and a habit of resorting

to them is thus formed, resulting, too frequently, in the saddest

consequences. We have known more than one melancholy instance

of confirmed intemperance in women of good social position which

could be laid at the door of this practice. The "proper use" of

alcoholic drinks, insisted on by the author, is very difficult. Coffee

and chocolate are to be preferred to tea as common beverages, the

latter being too sedative. The habitual use of purgatives and ape-

rients is condemned as a practice in persons of neuralgic habit,

while cod-liver oil is recommended as a suitable tonic, and for the

same reason that makes it expedient to increase the fatty articles

of food. As a nerve-nourisher, phosphorus is often indicated. His

conclusions respecting the electrical condition of the system which

often obtains in neuralgia, led Dr. Radcliffe to hope that good would

arise from the use of static electricity—insulating the patient and

charging him with positive electricity; and "the almost invariable

result was relief at the time, and for some time afterward." lie is

disposed to think, too, that " a succession of shocks from an induc-

tion-coil will have a very beneficial influence in . . . some forms

of neuralgia and nerve-pain, provided only the operation be carried

on long enough to bring about vascular reaction—long enough to

bring on an artificial hot stage by paralyzing to a certain extent the

vasomotor nerves"' (p. 266). If inflammation is antagonistic to the

state of irritation which produces nerve-pain, it is easy to understand

how counter-irritants may be of use. Sedatives in stupefying doses,

it is held, do not act beneficially in the relief of pain of neuralgic

character.

We are surprised to find no mention made of the employment of

subcutaneous injections of narceine and atropine in the treatment of

nerve-pain, having ourselves so constantly got the best instant results

from their use. Arsenic, too, is equally slighted; yet our experience

with it in the chronic neuroses has led us to set a high value upon it
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as a neurotrophic, when given in long continued, small, and diminishing

doses.

We shall detain our readers but a moment in noticing " certain

questions relating to the pathology of paralysis." Passing over the

propositions that there is no evidence to show that the paralyzing le-

sions in paralysis, when accompanied or unaccompanied by morbid mus-

cular contractions, or by morbid sensations, or by an increased dispo-

sition to reflex movement, are of a congestive or inflammatory charac-

ter—and if so, the pathological and therapeutical significance of

the facts—we must note the author's remarks on " late rigidity" in

paralysis—which is that permanent condition into which paralyzed

muscles eventually pass; and is to be distinguished from "early

rigidity," referable to a state of irritation somewhere in the nervous

system, which is occasional, and ends in relaxation. Both forms

were noticed by the late Dr. Todd. In all prolonged cases of un-

cured paralysis we have " late rigidity" as a persistent terminal symp-

tom, coming on very gradually, after much wasting of the muscles,

and when they have ceased to respond to galvanism. Dr. Todd be-

lieved that this form of contraction was due to the shrinking by cica-

trization of the brain substance, which, acting on the neighboring

healthy tissue, kept up a slow irritation, and, propagated to the muscles,

excited in them corresponding gradual contraction, their nutrition at

the same time becoming seriously impaired by the want of proper exer-

cise, and by the general depressing influence of the lesion. Dr. Rad-

cliffe's explanation, in accordance with his view of muscular action, is

much simpler and more satisfying—namely, " that the muscles have

lost their innate electricity and vitality when the rigidity comes on, and

that they contract and remain contracted in consequence of this loss"

(p. 271). In other words, "late rigidity" is nothing less nor more

than the anticipation of rigor mortis

—

rigor mortis in vita.

According to the premises, the signs which are indicative of a con-

gestive or inflammatory character in paralysis must be read in a con-

trary sense. We have here a new field in the therapeutics of paral-

ysis soon to be opened up. It follows that the class of cases in

which strychnia can be given with advantage may be enlarged

—

a view sustained by experience. Dr. Radcliffe thinks—he gives us

but very little evidence in the way of cases to support his hopes and

his doctrine—very satisfactory results from employing electricity, in

one of three ways, may be anticipated in the treatment of paralysis

—

" By cliarging the body with statical positive electricity, by draw-
ing sparks in the course of the disabled nerves, or by using sliocks of

Vol. III.—No. la. 5
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the coil machine until the operation is followed by a sufficient degree

of vascular reaction. In chronic cases, I think it may be possible, by
the latter means, to improve the nutrition in the faulty nerve centre

by prodncing a state of vascular reaction there, for it may be supposed
that the shocks of the machine will affect the nerve acted upon
throughout its course, and that for this reason the vaso-motor nerves

of the vessels of the nerve centre will not be out of reach of this

action" (p. 27 4).

We would counsel great caution in the exercise of this procedure,

when attempted.

Finally, the using of various movemeuts "and manipulations of the

affected limbs is recommended, and the opinion expressed, that to

omit them " in these cases is to deprive the patient of a most impor-

tant aid to recovery."

The physiologist, pathologist, and practical physician will each find

much that is interesting and instructive in this work; and we recom-

mend its careful study to them. It is eminently suggestive, and is

written carefully, honestly, and in the best scientific spirit. Dr.

Radcliffe states all his propositions and deductions with great

clearness as well as conciseness. He leads his reader on step by

step, and if there are any flaws or gaps in the evidence or reason-

ing on which he dogmatizes, there is no attempt to gloss or bridge

them over. If we are not quite prepared to be at one with him la all

his views of innervation and muscular action, it is rather from their

being yet " not proven," than from any positive attachment to

the theories he essays to overturn. On many points the author's

physiological views are not novel, and this he very candidly acknowl-

edges, though he tells us he worked independently and in ignorance

of the labors of others in the same direction. Of those who have

held the same hypothesis of nervous contraction. Dr. West, of Al-

ford, must be first named; in 1832 he maintained that muscular

contraction can only take place when by an act of the will nervous

influence is suspended. About the same time. Sir Charles Bell seems

to have suggested, in a lecture at the Royal College of Surgeons,

that relaxation and not contraction might be the act. Subsequently,

Duges, of Montpelier, Prof. Matteucci, Engel, of Vienna, and Stau-

nius, of Rostock, arrived at similar conclusions—the grounds for their

opinion being the coexistence of spasmodic action with nervous debility;

the efGcacy of stimulants as anti-spasmodics; the fact that the muscles

o;' frogs are more prone to contract when cut off from the influence of

the nervous centres; and the supervention of the permanent contrac-
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tion of rigor mortis, when all signs of nervous irritation arc extin-

guished.

The book is nicely printed, on good paper, but we regret to see it

disfigured by the barbaric spelling of Webster.

Tht Physiology of Man: designed to represent the existing state of Phys-

iological Science, as applied to the Fimctions of the Human Body. By

Austin Flint, Jr, M.D., Professor of Physiology and Micro-

scopy in the Bellevue Hospital Medical College, etc. Introduction:

The Blood; Circulation; Respiration. New York: Appleton& Co,

1866.

The present volume, although complete in itself, is the first of a

series in which the author intends to discuss all of the subjects

usually presented in systematic treatises upon physiology. It is there-

fore a far more ambitious effort in this direction than any former issue

of the press on this side of the Atlantic. Even in England no work

of like pretensions has appeared since the great Cyclopaedia of Anato-

my and Physiology, which, however, was the result of the labors of

many, and is now out of date. Numerous systems of physiology have

appeared in France and England. Of those of English birth we have

but two of importance, the work of Prof. Carpenter and that of Todd

and Bowman. The former is an admirable compilation, and is best

just where we should expect it to be, in the psychological chapters, and

in the discussion of general questions. Elsewhere, it is only a closet

book, the clever digest of other men's labors, without that authoritative

criticism which can come only from one who has become familiar in the

laboratory, through direct experiment, with the processes by which

modern science is daily groping her way toward larger and broader

truths.

Like comment in another direction applies justly to the second book

named above. Todd and Bowman, especially the latter, were good

anatomists and micrographers, and hence we find the microscopic

anatomy of the tissues wonderfully well described and delineated, so

that from this side they have cast new light on many obscure points

in biology. Beyond this, in the regions of physiological chemistry

and corporeal physics, their work is not to be compared to those of

several continental laborers. In point of fact, it is not to be expected

that a country which produces at present no working physiologists—if

we except a most able man, Dr. Richardson—should originate first

class books on this subject.
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This criticism does not apply to the French treatises as a class.

The works of Beraud and Longet were written by men to whom the

manipulations of the biologist's laboratory were of daily familiarity.

Milne Edwards' cyclopa?dic work, on the other band, is more devoted

to general than to human physiology, and betrays the naturalist rather

than the working biologist. While expressing this oj)inion, that the

best treatise on this, as on any subject, will usually proceed from a

person who has made discoveries in the branch of knowledge referred

to, and who has practically embraced the results of others by repeat-

ing and varying these modes of research—while holding, we say, to

this view, we by no means assert that to be a working physiologist

gives a man all the abilities required to produce a first class summary

of the present state of information upon his science. There are now

living, savans who are well known for researches and discoveries, but

who want the special qualities required to produce a te.xt-book.

None of the qualifications above indicated are wanting to the author

of the volume before us. He has taught and lectured for several

years, and has learned, therefore, the art of clearly stating facts. He
has made several investigations of original character, and one in es-

pecial, of remarkable merit—so excellent, indeed, as to muke us regret

that he has resolved to use for this book so many years which might

have been applied to original inquiry in paths which, in this country,

so very few have trodden. To the book itself we must look as the

test of his power to collate and compare facts, judicially decide

as to mooted questions, and to state with precision and clearness the

conclusions he has reached. It is not out of place to add that his

facts are not alone clearly, but also pleasantly stated, as to which

quality, by the way, there is a vast difference among physiological

treatises. Carpenter's book is delightful reading, and at the other

end of the scale Brown-Sequard's various monographs are perhaps the

dryest and most difficult reading a doctor is likely to encounter.

Among the American text-books for students. Dr. Dalton's is the

most agreeable, and we may instance his chapter on generation as the

most pleasantly written essay on the subject with which we are

acquainted. To conclude these brief allusions to our native books

without some mention of Prof Dunglison, would be unfair to this most

extensive of medical writers. His physiology has the defect which

always must exist in any book which is written by a person unaccus-

tomed to pursue experimental inquiries. It is what a practice of

medicine would be if penned by a person who had not a clinical expe-

rience; otherwise it is, or was—for there is no late edition—a book
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remarkable for a pleasant and clear style and for great erudition.

Its bibliogruphical stores are indeed so great that it has, and will

always hare, value as a work for reference.

With a brief notice of vital properties and a judicious neglect of

that curious load of definitions which encumbers most physiologists,

Dr. Flint goes on, in his Introduction, to consider the various elements,

simple and compound, drawing largely upon the great work of Robia

and Verdeil. Chapter i. to Chapter ix., inclusive, treats of the blood

and the circulation. We have looked it through with care, and are

satisfied that it is the most complete statement in that direction to be

met with in any physiology. The latest experiments of Marey and

Bernard and others are recorded, and full credit is given to Ameri-

can observers, and to some of the older classical authorities, whose

works are too much lost sight of in many modern works. The chap-

ter on Peculiarities of Circulation and that on Asphyxia are among

the best. We have noted a few omissions, and some parts which

would have been better for fuller details, but, on the whole, this sec-

tion leaves little to be desired.

The third portion of the volume is devoted to the consideration of

Respiration. It compares favorably with like portions of other works,

but did not strike us as being so complete as the preceding

chapters.

In all of the sections the author alludes frequently to his having

verified certain statements of former writers by repetition and modifi-

cations of their experiments. It is this form of criticism which gives

greatest value to a book oh an experimental science, and, as we have

said before, places it on a much higher level than any compilation

can possess without it.

The wood-cuts in Dr. Flint's book are few in number, but, so far as

we know, the student gets very little aid from such small anatomical

cuts as profusely adorn many of our treatises, while for the physician

they are literally of no use. Diagrams and drawings of apparatus

are more useful, and we should like to have seen even more of these

than are given in Dr. Flint's volume. The paper and binding are excel-

lent, and are very superior to those of the wretched American reprints

of Prof. Carpenter's handsome English books, or the like reproduc-

tions of some of Churchill's neat and handy treatises.

We regret that we have not space enough to allow of a longer

criticism upon Dr. Flint's work. We have said sufficient, however,

to show that we think it well entitled to a place in the libraries of

fiuch doctors as like thorongh books, clearly written and neatly

printed.
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QUAKTERLY EEPORT OF SURGERY.

1. Contused Wounds of Bone and Osteomyelitis. By Henet Gibbons, Jr., M.D.
(Pacific Medical and SurgicalJournal, Feb., 18G6.)

In the severest of these injuries, in the shafts of long bones for instance , not
onl}' is the periosteum, nourishing the external table, destroyed, but the

endosteum is separated from its attachment, or otherwise injured, and the

entire thickness of bone is deprived of the means of nutrition. The medulla

also receives a severe concussiou, causing extensive inflammation and subse-

quent gangrene, which may extend several inches above and below. In the

fatal cases, then, the morbid process is as follows: Contu.sion of the bone, with

destruction of the periosteum, injury to the endosteum, and concussion of the

medulla; osteomyelitis terminating in gangrene, and complete disintegration

of the medulla; absorption of this product and its conveyance into the

general circulation, giving rise to abscesses in the lungs, liver, spleen, kid-

neys, etc., in other words, pyaemia and death. And here let me remark, that

in the sixty-eight eases of pytemia that came under my observation, during

two years' service in the Douglas Hospital, all except two were known to

have had some injury of bone, and in these two a thorough exammation was
prevented. In one of these, at least, I strongly su.spected a contusion. I do
not mean to say that blood poisoning does not occur when the bone is unin-

jured, but simply that in sixty-eight cases I have not seen one such. Osteo-

myelitis occurred to a greater or lesser extent in a large majority, if not all,

of our amputations; and in the fatal cases (from pytemia) the same train of

symptoms and post mortem appearances, both of the viscera and bone, as

those noted in the following cases, were presented.

I. Private G. C. Wounded April 2d, in the final attack at Petersburg;

admitted to hospital on 6th. The ball entered the internal aspect of middle

thii'd of right thigh, lodging very near to the femoral vessels. On preliminary

examination no ball could be felt, and as the patient was not sure that it had
not been removed, it was deemed advisable to disturb the wound as little as

possible, for fear of hemorrhage. General health and spirits excellent; sleep,

appetite, and excretive functions undisturbed, and pain not severe or constant.

April 12th. I ascertained the presence and position of the bullet by means of

a Nelaton probe, and succeeded in extracting it without difficulty. It was a

Minie ball, flattened to the size of a half dollar. No untoward symptoms as

yet. About the 18th, pain began to be felt in the thigh, and two days there-

after severe chills and profuse perspiration occurred. Thenceforth the other

symptoms of pya;mia, such as frequent pulse and respiration, cough, pain in

the chest, sweet breath, loss of appetite, vomiting, diarrhoea, yellowness of

skin and conjunctivas, loss of sleep, pain, sanious, fetid and bloody discharge

from the wound, and delirium followed in quick succession. Death occurred

on the 30th instant, just four weeks from the reception of the injury. Pleural

cavities filled with a large quantity of dirty, yellow, fetid fluid, containing

large flakes of vf How lymph; lungs studded with pysemic abscesses of various

sizes and stages. The pneumonia caused by these numerous patches in-

volved the larger portion of the lung structure. . That portion of the bone

•which had been deprived of its periosteum was dead and undergoing the pro-
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cess of exfoliation—a shallow irregular groove separating it from the sound

tissue. On sawing open the femur longitudinally, the medulla for several

inches above and below the point of injury was found disintegrated—part

changed to a dirty yellowish matter—part greenish and semi-solid—the whole

so intolerably fetid as to excel any stench I ever met with. There was, in

fact, gangrene of the medulla.

II. Private W. B. Wounded April 2d, in the final attack on Tetersburg.

Admitted to hospital on 6th. General health good. April 7th. Removed a

moderately flattened Minie ball from a wound in the thigh, very similar to

that in Case i., except that it was upon the anterior sm-face. The bone was

not severely injured nor extensively denuded, but the roughened surface

could readily be felt with the finger. The health remained fair for two or

three weeks, when chilly sensations began to be felt, and there was some

insomnia and anorexia. I awaited anxiously the threatened inception of

pj'ajmia. The wound, however, preserved its healthy appearance and dis-

charge, though considerable pain was sometimes experienced. These unto-

ward symptoms lasted with gradually increasing intervals for upward of two

weeks, and then passed off altogether. The wound was kept open to permit

free discharge and to facilitate the exit of bone, should there be any exfolia-

tion. The periosteum finally covered the bone, there was no exfoliation, and

the patient was well.

III. Private J. B. F. Wounded April 2d, in the final attack on Petersburg.

Admitted April 6th, with wounds of penis, scrotum and thigh, the ball passing

internall}', striking the ramus of the ischium and escaping jiosteriorly. The
patient was in great pain from the first; his other sj'mptoms were so similar

to those recorded in Case i. as to render it unnecessary to repeat them. The
difiference was that the disease ran its course more rapidly, death occurring on

the 21st inst. Apjiearances in the chest similar to those already mentioned.

Injured bone partially exfoliated; its internal structure was not examined.

IV. Private J. K. Wounded April 2d, before Petersburg. Admitted April

6th, in good general health. The ball had entered the left thigh externally,

about eight inches above the knee joint, and passed upward. Patient said he

had been ansesthetized on the field and examined, but was not certain that the

ball had been removed. I examined the wound carefully with a long probe,

but could feel no ball or bone, though the bottom of the wound seemed to be

reached. The health continued fair and no complaints as to pain were made,

till toward the last of the month, when the discharge became unhealthy and
bim-owed in the upper part of the thigh. I made an incision below and

anterior to the trochanter, and by the use of large wet cloths, covered with oil"

silk, the discharge immediately improved in character; sinuses ceased to be

formed, and those already formed closed up, leaving the main opening. Not-

withstanding this improvement at the seat of injury, the health became
affected, slight chill occurring, followed by severe ones and the usual train of

pya^mic symptoms. Then it was that I suspected contusion of the bone,

though none had been discovered. Death took place upon the 17th May fol-

lowing. Large eff"usion in the chest; no well marked abscesses in the lungs

or other viscera. On examination of the thigh no collections of matter were

found, and no sinuses—only the track of the ball, which was tortuous. The
missile had struck the femur some six inches from the wound of entrance,
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and glancing upward and outward lodge d just above and anterior to the hip

joint, over a foot from the point of entrance, where it was found flattened.

No trouble could be traced to irritation from the ball, the tissues around it

being quite healthy. The injury to the bone had caused partial exfoliation of

a sequestrum two inches long and half an inch wide in its widest part. The
medulla presented the same appearance of gangrene as noted in Case i.

V. Sergeant W. Admitted April Cth, with a wound of the foot, received

before Petersburg on the 2d. The ball struck the dorsum of the foot hori-

zontally, making a grooved wound in the flesh, and denuding the third meta-

tarsal bone of periosteum for three-fourths of an inch. No untoward symp-

toms showed themselves, except at times severe pain; no exfoliation took

place; the bone soon became covered with periosteum and the wound healed

readily.

VI. Private J. R. Wounded April 1st before Petersburg. Admitted on the

evening of the 5th. This wa.s almost the counterpart to Case i., except that

the injury was to the middle third of left femur, and the ball (much flattened)

was extracted the morning after admis.sion. Both cases had the same train

of symptoms; both died just four weeks after the injury, and both presented

the same appearances at the autopsy.

VII. Private J. C. Wounded and admitted at the same time with Case ii.

Ball removed April 10th, not much flattened. All the important points were

similar to those of Case ii., the patient recovering.

VIII. Private C. D. April 1st, received a slight contusion of the fibula,

upper third, the periosteum being removed. April .5th, admitted to hospital.

No unpleasant symptoms showed themselves. The wound was assiduously

kept open to permit free discharge, and prevent burrowing of matter, so apt

to take place. It healed readilj'.

In reviewing the foregoing cases, it will be seen that mere striking of the

bone by the missile or denuding it of periosteum, was not sufficient to occa-

sion serious results. There required to be a decided shock, or concussion, to

excite the destructive changes within the bony canal. In Cases i., iv. and

vi. this latter condition was proved to exist by the excessive flattening of the

bullet; whereas, in Cases v. and vii. the ball was not much flattened, or it

had struck the bone at an exceedingly acute angle.

2. Liixation of the Foot Forward. By Dr. Willemin. (L'Union M^dicale,

Jan. 11, 1866.)

Malgaigne calls this the most rare of all dislocations; neither he, norBoyer,

nor Astley Cooper had ever met with it. A. Berard (Diet, de Med., t. xxiv.,

p. 457) says, "all writers speak of it as possible, but none, so far, have ever

reported a case." Nelaton saw one in a young woman who had thrown her-

self from the -nandow of a fourth stor}'. Delamotte (Traite de Chinirgie,

1771) summarily mention.s one which came under his notice. Three cases

are cited by A. Colles, of Dublin. (Todd's Cyclop, of Anat. and Phys.) E. W.

Smith, of Dublin, records one example he had seen. (Dub. Quar. Jour., May,

1852.) Pirrie, of Edinburgh, gives one case. Huguier communicated a case

to the Medical Society of Paris (Gaz. des Hopitaux, 1855), and one, observed

by Demarquay in 18G1, is related in this paper. Demarquay's case, a female,
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was the result of a misstep. In Mr. Smith's, the subject of the accident was

a sailor, who, while assisting to raise a heavy cask, having at the same time

one leg much flexed on the foot, and the thigh on the leg, was struck by the

falling of the cask just above the knee, forcing the distal end of the tibia

backward from off the astragalus on to the upper and posterior surface of

the calcis. M. Demarquay states that in his case the man was descending a

ladder, and on reaching the last rung jumped to the ground. The heel of

the left foot struck the edge of a joist, by which the whole body was thrown

backward, and the man would have fallen upon his back had he not held

on to a piece of wood, which at the same time served as a sort of arc-houiant.

The left heel was held on the border of the joist by the nails, while the leg

was thrown backward. In Mr. Huguier's case, the foot was caught in a

horizontal wheel of the break of a railway wagon, and was not able to follow

the movement given to the leg by one of the spokes of the wheel. In Demar-

quay's, Huguier's, and Pirrie's cases there was no fracture of any of the

bones of the joint. In Smith's, Colles's, and Nelaton's cases there was frac-

ture of the tibia—either of one of the malleoli, or of the anterior border.

The subject of the case narrated by Mr. Willemin was a female, thirty-eight

years of age. Her left foot slipped on the waxed floor, and falling backward

on the left side, the heel of her right foot, which had been jerked up by the

fall, struck the floor violently, causing severe pain. There was a disposition

to weakness of the joints, her feet turning sometimes ia walking; and she

had had a luxation of the ulna backward, by a fall on the palm of the hand.

All the signs of luxation of the foot forward were present after the accident

—prominence of the articular surface of the astragalus; shortening of the

heel, which approximated nearer the malleoli; lengthening of the dorsum of

the foot, and inability to move the foot. Reduction was eff'ected, imme-

diately after the accident, by fli-mly seizing the foot and extending it, while

the other hand held the leg near the ankle joint; the foot was then forcibly

flexed, and pushed backward (j'essayai de le ramener d'avant en arriere).

The bone returned with a sharp snap, as in luxation of the humerus. In M.

Huguier's case the reduction was easy. M. Demarquay was successful after

several attempts. In the other published cases reduction was not effected,

and the patients remained lame with anchylosed joints. Mr. Holthouse re-

marks (Holmes' System of Surgery, Vol. ii., p. 658): "There seems to be no

reason why cases of this description, if seen early and properly recognized,

should not be reduced in a similar manner to the lateral dislocations, and

treated in all respects similarly." Success depends on speedy reduction,

which can be accomplished by traction in the direction of the displacement,

to disengage the astragalus, and then sudden flexion, at the same time forc-

ing the heel backward, the leg and thigh being flexed, to diminish the resist-

ance of the muscles. Remedies must be used to prevent or subdue inflam-

mation, and the joint placed in an immovable apparatus. In the five cases

given by Malgaigne, three were in women and two in men; Smith's, Pirrie's,

Huguier's and Demarquay's were all in men.

3. Excision of Knee Joint. (Savannah Journal of Medicine, Jan., 18GG.)

Dr. J. B. Read reports a successful case of this operation after gunshot

wound. The subject was wounded by a Minie ball, November 27th, 1863.
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He presented a small circular wound on the outer aspect of right thigh,

one and a half inches above the external condyle, on a plane somewhat
posterior to it, and a clean incision, one and a half inches long, touching at

a tangent the outer and upper edge of the patella, where the ball was cut out.

There appears to have been no hemorrhage, but utter inability to walk.

Excision being decided on, an elliptical incision was made, with its concavity

upward, around the patella, eight inches long, extending from over one con-

dyle to the other, dividing the ligamentuni patellaa. The joint was laid open;

one and a half inches of the os femoris and half an inch of the tibia removed

;

the patella was uninjured, but was ablated also. No ves.sel required ligating.

The operation developed the following condition of things: there was a groove

(as if it had been bored) extending from the external condyloid ridge of the

femur to the superior edge of the cartilage covering the articular surface, and

opening the synovial sac. The patella was untouched. The fluids in the sac

escaped in large quantitie.s, being reddish, thin, and containing clots of blood

or shreds of fibrine, but no pus. The membrane itself was a little congested,

but not discolored, and the parts adjacent and external to the joint exten-

sively engorged with inflammatory exudation. This exudation had developed

into good reparative material at the wound of exit; elsewhere it seemed to be

degenerating into pus. Silver sutures (two in number) were used to wire the

bones, of which the adaptation was perfect; the entire wound was closed in

like manner. A box, similar to the one used by Mr. Butcher, of London, was

prepared to receive the limb, and a half-grain of sulphate of morjihia was

administered. His condition on April 1st, 1864, was slight lateral motion

between the bones and very little antero-po.steriorly; the leg is well supported

by the reparative material, without assistance of splint or bandage, affording

the deduction that well organized fibrous tissue, of a ligamentous character,

is at present the bond of union. The natural size of the limb is regained, but

a small opening still remains externally to the median line, from which issues,

in minute quantities, a thin, serous fluid, mingling with traces of pus gathered

at the surface. Measurement gives two and a quarter inches shortening for

the affected limb. The foot has the natural eversion, and the limb, from

trochanter to malleolus, is straight. A hardness and symmetrical roundness

simulates the patella anteriorly.

On the 20th November, 1865, he writes: "The starch bandage was removed

after wearing it four months, and under its influence my leg became well.

Bony union had taken place, and I have gradually recovered the use of my
leg. In a few weeks I laid down one crutch and used a stick, using my leg

constantly in walking. Finally I laid aside both crutches, and have since

used nothing but a stick. I walk perfectly free, suffer no pain or feel no

weakness in the knee. Two or three accidents have severely tested the

strength of my leg, and I no longer feel any apprehension about its ever

breaking. The carriage of my body in walking cannot be detected as differ-

ing from that of any one; and one only discovers I am lame by looking down

at my leg. I stand at my desk all day writing, and feel little fatigue. I find

difficulty in getting a comfortable shoe. I think one raised at both the heel

and toe will be the easiest."

Mr. Patrick Heron Watson, of Edinburgh, in a letter to the same journal,

says: I have cut out eight knee joints, in the course of the last twelve months.
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with most satisfactory success. Only two cases have died; the rest are

perfect results, except one, which is in progress. Two months is the longest

time to which the after-treatment has extended. I excise by a semilunar

incision, retaining the patella in the long flap. I reserve no more bone than

is inevitable. I employ acupressure and wire sutures. The patient is then

carried to bed, and the whole affair slung from a swinging cradle, by a hook

which projects from the iron rod. I have found this mechanism not only

convenient in the extreme, but so comfortable to the patient that he or she

can sit up in bed withiu a week after the operation. Contrasted with any of

the other methods adopted previously to this, it is infinitely superior.

To prevent oozing going on into the cavity of the excision I apply a com-

mon bandage immediately after the patient is placed in bed, so as to effect

Buch support as will control all oozing, which would otherwise di.stend the

flap and cause copious suppuration. This bandage is removed in the course

of forty-eight hours, and the acupressure needles removed at the same time.

All the di-essing I ever use is either wet lint or nothing at all, leaving the

serosity in some cases to crust, and in such circumstances I have seen no

suppuration—in one case union having taken place by what might be called

primary union.

At a meeting of the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Edinburgh, December

6th, 1865 (Ed. Med. Jour., Jan., 1866), Dr. Watson exhibited photographs

showing the ajspearance of the limbs in four adult cases after excision of the

knee joint. He said, in all, the limbs were firmly anchylosed, there was but

little shortening, and the patients walked with comfort and facility. They

had all been treated after the operation by the same apparatus. It con-

sists of a single iron rod, of the thickness of a No. 10 bougie, extending

from the fold of the groin to the end of the toes, applied along the front

of the limb, and in close contact with the surface throughout its whole

length, except at the knee, where it formed an arch. Behind the limb

a Gooch's splint is apislied, extending from the fold of the nates to

bej'ond the heel. For four or five inches above its lower extremity the

central portion of the splint is cut out, so as to avoid pressure upon the

calcaneum or tendo Achillis. The splint is also diminished in lateral width

for about six inches at the situation of the operation, so as to leave the ex-

tremities of the semilunar incision uncovered. The iron rod and the Gooch's

splint are retained in contact with the limb by means of an open-wove

bandage, which was soaked with a cream of plaster of Paris after it had been

applied. Only the incision is left uncovered, .so as to provide free exit for

the escape of matter. The apparatus thus applied never requires to be

touched from its first arrangement till consolidation was complete, and all

retentive measures could be dispensed with. In no case were the patients

kept more than five weeks in bed, while from the very first day they could sit

up in bed and move the limb about; for, as it was slung, and the rod, splint,

and plaster bandage adhered closely to the limb, there was no risk of any
movement of the pelvis rotating the thigh and thus producing displacement,

a result unavoidable by the use of any other apparatus hitherto recommended.

It is impossible for any patient to lie continually upon the back for four or

five weeks without at least easing the hips from side to side. If measures

are employed to secure a constant occupancy of the same posture, bed-sores
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must result; if it is not secured, rotation of the thigh ensues, and the leg

would thus be found ultimately to occupy a position of inversion as respects

the axis of the femur, while more or less angulation in an outward direction

would occur at the junction of the femur and tibia. It was his early expe-

rience of the difficulties met with in securing a completely satisfactory result

by means of the various methods hitherto recommended, that had led to Dr.

W. 's devising this plan of after-treatment.

In the London Akdlcal Times and Gazette, March 3d, 18(50, there are some
very excellent remarks, by Mr. Hem-y Smith, on the particular instances in

which excision of the knee joint should be substituted for amputation, and
three illustrative cases are given. In all the single transverse lunated incision

was made. The first, a tolerably healthy looking woman, set. 30, with pulpy

degeneration of synovial membrane of the joint, cartilages here and there

slightly ulcerated, bony tissue of femur healthy, and that of tibia somewhat
softened; disease of one year's duration; pyaemic symptoms set in on the sixth

day, and she died on the eighteenth day after the operation. The second was

a healthy boy at eight, with strumous disease of left knee joint, of about seven

years" duration. The leg was much wasted and useless; all active disease had
ceased. The object of the operation was to rectify deformity. The operation

was done on the 7th of October, 1805; the lower end of the femur, and part

of the head of the tibia, with the patella, were removed. No bad symptom.

On the 29th of November following he was discharged cured. The third case

was in a marine, a;t. 30, with disease of knee joint of five years' standing. The
joint was anchylo.sed, semi-flexed, and the tibia slightly dislocated backwards.

A large, wedge-shajjed piece of bone was removed, including the whole of the

anchylosed parts (the lower end of the femur, patella, and heads of the tibia

and fibula, were found wedged together) ; the limb was put up in an ordinary

excision splint and swung. Not a single bad symptom followed. The opera-

tion was done January Gth, 18GG, and February 9th the man was going about

on crutches, with little shortening, firm union, and in perfect health.

Another case by Mr. Wood is summarized in the same journal. The

patient was a lad five years of age. The disease had begun in the synovial

membrane, the joint being secondarily affected. The epiphysis of the tibia

was removed, and also a thin slice of the femur. The case healed well, and

there was but little shortening.

4. Compound Fracture of the Thigh Treated without Amputation in the Southern

Army. cKichmond Medical Journal, Feb., 1866.)

Becoveries. Deaths Cays. Inches.

116 105

Average period of recovery 10-1

Greatest period of recovery .... 255 ....

Least period of recovery .... .... 41 ....

Average period of death .... .... 52 ....

Greatest period of death 185 . , .

.

Least period of death. .... .... 1 ....

Average amount of shortening .... .... 1 "9

Greatest amount of shortening .... 5-0

Least amount of shortening .... •••• 0-5
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5. Gunshot Wounds in the Soiiihern Army. (Richmond Medical Journal, Feb-

ruary, 18G6.)

The number of injuries from gunshot wounds in the Southern armies dur-

ing the years 1861 and 18G2, were: Field, 29,5G9 cases, 1,623 deaths, and 493

discharges. Hospitals, 47,724 cases, 2,618 deaths, and 742 discharges. Killed

in battle, 8,087.

6. Beep-seated Abscess of the Forearm, consequent on a Punctured Wound of

the Thumb. By Prof. Nelaton. (Journal of Practical Medicine and Sur-

gery, Jan., 1866.)

Mr. Nelaton performed an operation which is sometimes surrounded with

difficulties. The patient, a cook, in preparing a leg of venison, injured the

thumb of her left hand with the sharp point of a bone. Inflammation fol-

lowed, which promptly extended to the sheath of the tendon of the flexor

pollicis, and thence reached the forearm, where it occasioned enormous

tumefaction. The entire limb, to the shoulder, presented a spheroidal shape

and hardness, which the Professor pointed out as characteristic of deep-seated

suppuration. The size and induration of the parts, said Mr. Nelaton, are

pathognomonic of suppuration consequent on inflammation of the fingers; but

the hardness is more especially deserving of attention because the mere
increase of volume may possibly result from irritation of the lymphatics only,

and indicate superficial inflammation, which does not imperatively call for

surgical intei-position, whereas the induration distinctly points to deep-seated

inflammation of the entire limb. In order to detect the presence of supjiura-

tion, both hands must be laid on the anterior aspect of the forearm, in a direc-

tion parallel to its axis, and by alternate pressure with the fingers of each,

the sensation of the displacement of a fluid and of fluctuation will be dis-

tinctly felt. In this case the pus originated around the tendon of the flexor

pollicis, the sheath of which participated in the disease, and the secretion,

breaking down all obstruction to its jirogress, at first occupied the parts

adjacent to the muscle, and had finally accumulated in front of the inter-

osseous ligament and cf the pronator quadratus. In this form of disease

prompt means must be resorted to, and a liberal incision be made to give

issue to the pus. The operation requires to be performed with considerable

caution. On one occasion, in spite of his well known dexteritj', Blandin

divided the median nerve, and other surgeons have injured the tendons. In

order to avert these unde.sirable contingencies, the skin must be laid open by
a long incision, and the surgeon mu.st then proceed with as much caution as

if the ligature of an artery was in contemplation. These proceedings are not

brilliant, but are necessary for the patient's safety. In the first place, the

median nerve, after passing between the two heads of the pronator radii teres,

and beneath the flexor sublimis digitoinim, runs down the middle of the fore-

arm between the latter muscle and the flexor profundus, in the cellular laj'er

which separates this muscle from the flexor longus pollicis. Above the wrist

the nerve lies by the outer border of the tendons of the flexor sublimis, along

the inner edge of the palmarus longus. The median nerve being thus situated

on the mesial line, the incision should be made laterally, and in preference

near the external margin of the forearm. This precept will be readily borne
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in mind if it be recollected that the nerve runs from the inner side of the arm,

and that the incision must be performed between it and the external part of

the forearm. In the present instance, Mr. Nelaton divided the skin in an
extent of four inches, and incised successively the subcutaneous cellular layer

and the aponeurosis, thus exposing the palmarus longus and flexor carpi

radialis, the tendon of which is the surgeon's best guide. This tendon, once
exposed, must no more be lost sight of; along its inner edge the fibres of the

flexor sublimis must be parted, when the median nerve will be discovered,

and should be pushed inward. The knife may then be boldly inserted

through the flexor profundus into the abscess, which lies, as we have stated,

between this muscle on the one hand, and the pronator quadratus and inter-

osseous ligament on the other. A considerable amount of pus escaped after

incision; but the hand also required attention, a large whitlow occupying the

thumb, and gangrene being imminent in the whole extremity. Mr. Nelaton

divided the tendinous sheath of the thumb, and incised liberally the subcu-

taneous cellular layer, w-hich was the seat of diffused inflammation. The
Professor remarked that under similar circumstances this layer is capable of

acquiring a thickness of fifteen or eighteen lines, and therefore no appre-

hension need be entertained of injuring the aponeurosis. Mr. Nelaton then

alluded to the chances of restoration of the movements of the hand and

fingers. Although a tendinous sheath had been freely laid open, and in

spite of the presence of a puriform secretion in every part of the forearm, he

thought that the movements would eventually be fully restored. For two or

three months a certain degree of stiffness in the action of the limb must be

expected, but the morbid adhesions will eventually yield, a new serous mem-
brane will be developed, and the mobility of the fingers will return to its

natural standard.

7. Remarkable Recovery from Gunshot Wound of SJculL By J. A. -Elston,

M.D., Mo. (St. Louis Med. and Surg. Journal, Jan. and Feb., 1866.)

S. C, aged fifty years, received a gunshot wound on the 18th of September,

1856. Wishing to ascertain whether his rifle was loaded, he placed his foot

upon the hammer and his mouth over the muzzle of the gun, to blow into it,

when his foot slipped from the hammer and the gun was discharged, the ball,

of large size, striking and carrying away two of the incisor teeth, also a por-

tion of the superior maxillary, the vomer, and all the nasal bones, making four

incised wounds through the soft parts of the nose between the ej-es; striking

the OS frontis centrally, and fracturing that bone into a number of pieces,

separating it from the parietal bones at the coronal suture entirely. Saw him

an hour after the accident; found him partially sane, and bleeding profusely.

I passed probe up from wound at the root of the nose, and found large piece

of loose bone; extracted it with the forceps, and found it to be a portion of

the superior maxillary, 1 j inches long by I of an inch wide. Smaller portions

were removed, but I faUed to discover the ball, although I passed the probe

as far up as the coronal suture. I placed the fractured pieces of the os frontis as

nearly as I could in their normal positions, and applied the bandage ; directed

cold applications applied coutinually to the head, and a cathartic. Saw him

next morning; found the face and eyelids much swollen and red, but there

was no injection of the conjunctiva, and he answered my questions intelli-
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gently. Pulse about normal; bowels had moved in the night. Continued the

cold applications to the bead. No severe bleeding occurred, and there was

no inflammation of the brain ; but about the twentieth day from the accident

the patient began to show signs of pressure on the brain. He became very

stupid, and his bowels much constipated. Found the bones of the os frontis

more loose and crepitating, and considerable accumulation of pus. I made

an incision about the frontal eminence, and there was discharged about two

ounces of pas, but with little relief to the patient. It now became evident that

my patient would die if the pressure was not removed. I concluded at once to

remove the dead pieces of the os frontis; made an incision about an inch above

the root of the nose, and carried it back nearly to the coronal suture. Con-

siderable amount of pus was discharged, and we removed about one-fourth

of the entire bone. Found and extracted the ball I of an inch long by i inch

in diameter, pressing against the pia mater and ujjper edge of the crista galli,

having passed entirely through the os frontis, breaking up the frontal and

longitudinal sinuses. The edges of the wound were brought nearly together

with adhesive strip; instructions were given to remove the bandage from time

to time, that the pus might escape. From this time on he grew rapidly bet-

ter, and I closed the wound with sutures on the seventh day after the opera-

tion, and about the sixtieth day from the accident he was able to ride on
horseback to Waynesville, Mo. , near which place he now resides, and is able

to follow his trade (gunsmith).

8. Excision of nearly ihe whole of the Ulna. Reproduction of the Bone. By J. K.

Weist, M.D. (Cincinnati Lancet and Observer, March, 1866.)

Col. C. received, October 27th, 1864, a gunshot wound in the left arm. The
ball entering on the inside of the arm about two inches above the wrist joint

and passing upwards, made its exit on the outside of the arm about three

inches below the point of the olecranon, badly breaking up the ulna in its

passage, leaving, however, both of the articulations intact. Two days after the

receipt of the injury it was deemed advisable to remove the broken fragments

of the ulna by an operation. This was done by making an incision down to

the bone, and extending from the wound of entrance to that of exit. Many
fragments of bone were removed, which together made up almost the entire

bone. There only being left behind about two and a half inches of the upper
and one inch of the lower end, the broken ends of these portions of the bone
left behind were smoothly sawn off. Although the periosteum in this case

was much lacerated and torn, it was carefully separated from each fragment
removed, and its connections as little disturbed as possible. After the opera-

tion the arm was placed upon a splint, and the wound treated in the usual man-
ner. And although this officer was unavoidablj' placed under bad hygienic

influence in general hospital, where considerable sloughing and secondary

hemorrhage occurred, greatly protracting the cure, the final result was highly

satisfactory, as the lost bone was reproduced, and when I had the pleasure of

examining the arm last October, just one year after the operation, all of its

functions had been regained, with the excei^tion of a slight loss of power to

rotate the arm. The new ulna
,
thouj^h not (juite so symmetrical, seemed to

have all of the solidity and value of the one in the uninjured arm.
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Tuberculosis. An Abstract from Virchoid's Krankhaften

Geschiciilste. By Francis Delafield, M.D., New York.

• One of the greatest of living pathologists has definitely

formulated his views concerning that most difficult subject

—

tuberculosis. No English translation of his work has yet

appeared. This short sketch of his treatise may.be of interest.

The lymphatic glands consist of cells, the so-called lymph
cells, contained in a fine reticulum of connective tissue, and

arranged in follicles divided by fibrous sheaths. These folli-

cles may form large masses, as in the thymus, the tonsils, and
in Fever's patches; or they exist singly, as in the solitary intes-

tinal glands, and the malpighian bodies of the spleen. The
essential element is, in all cases, the cells.

There are two groups of tumors analogous in structure to

these lymphatic glands. First, hyperplastic growths of already

existing glands; second, heteroplastic growths of the elements

of glands, where none such normally exist. To the second of

these groups belong tubercles. There are two words which
have been so loosely used in connection with tubercles, namely,

scrofula and struma, that it is necessary, at the outset, to de-

fine them.

Vol. nr. -No. 14. 6
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Scrofula is the literal Latin translation of the Greek choeras,

which is found in Hippocrates. Both expressions signify a

young pig (scrofa, A^o'pof). The older writers derive the name
from the fact tliat the swellings are as numerous as a sow's

young; or that swine suffer from this disease; or that swine

have necks containing many glands; or that an affected neck

assumes the shape of a swine's. The Latin word, however, was

little used by the ancients, and the expression " scrofula " has

only been generally used since the time of Cullen and Hufeland.

The word struma is found in translations of Greek authors,

and in Celsus, as a parallel expression to scrofula,, often with

exactly the same meaning. This original use of the two words

as synonyms has been reproduced by modern English writers,

who express by " strumous " what continental writers call

" scrofulous," or " tuberculous." French writers use the word
struma very little. German authors, on the other hand, express

by struma, tumors connected with the thyroid gland, and, by

scrofula, tumors connected with the lymphatic glands. This

use of the words will be here retained. Scrofula, however, is

here used to express not a mere swelling of the lymphatic

glands, but a peculiar condition of the constitution, which

causes the lymphatic glands to be unusually vulnerable to any

irritating cause, and indisposed to healtliy reparative action.

This condition can be explained in part by an unusually rich

development of the lymphatic organization, in part by a weak-

ness of particular parts or regions. This weakness is caused

by a certain imperfection in the organization of the glands.

Such a constitution may be hereditary, or may be produced by

insufficient and bad nourishment, foul air, etc.

The word tubercle had originally nothing to do with any

special process, but merely expressed the shape of some par-

ticular local growth, or was even used as a synonym for

processes of the bones. So it was applied to tumors of the

most diverse natures, syphilitic, cancerous, bony and fibrous,

as a simple descriptive term. The word first began to be used

in its modern sense at the end of the last and the beginning of

the present century, at the time when more accurate anatomical

investigations of lung diseases, especially by Baillie and Bayle,

were undertaken.
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Careful post mortem examinations of morbid lungs revealed

a variety of conditions, which were called by various names:

tubercula, struma, scirrhoma, steatomata. Two forms of

phthisis were distinguished, one resulting from pneumonia and

catarrh, the other from tubercles. The tubercles were con-

sidered to be diseased glands. Attention was called to the

many points of resemblance between tubercles of the lungs and

scrofulous glands, and hence was evolved the doctrine of the

identity of scrofula and tuberculosis, a doctrine held by Von
Swieten, Morgagni, Cullen, Portal, and Hufeland.

The exclusive examinations of the lungs, however, and the

regarding them as a standard of tuberculosis, led to confusion.

Laennec, especially, investigating as a specialist, and consider-

ing phthisis as a unity, confounded togetlier a number of totally

different conditions, and his great authority has influenced

nearly all subsequent investigations. His followers held the

cheesy material as the diagnostic sign of tubercles. Even

those who, like Lebert, declared against the identity of scrofula

and tubercles, considered the cheesy condition of a gland as a

diagnostic sign of a tuberculous process. This cheesy material

has been the source of numberless errors. It must be borne in

mind that it is no specifiic material, but is simply dead tissue,

and may be the last stage of various morbid processes. Any
reasonings which regard this dead material as the essential

part of tubercles must end in error. Thus, Broussais and

Cruveilhier considered tubercles as the result of an inflamma-

tory process, and originated the doctrine of tuberculous inflam-

mation. It is absolutely necessary to hold fast the non-identity

of the original processes, and to overlook the identity of the

metamorphosis which the tissues can undergo. Then it becomes

possible to make the essential distinction that tuberculosis,

in Of»position to scrofula, is the production of heteroplastic,

lymphoid new growths in regions where they do not belong.

The true tubercle has no essential connection with inflamma-

tion. Wliether its growth is, or is not, attended by inflam-

matory processes, its character remains the same. It is, how-

ever, undoubtedly of an irritative nature, and it is even right

to speak of a tuberculous inflammation.

Though tubercles are to be considered as distinct from
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scrofula, it is necessary to admit their near relationship. Tu-

berculosis may even be regarded as a heteroplastic scrofula,

for the frequent occurrence of both conditions in the same per-

son is otherwise difficult to explain.

There have been various views in regard to the relation

between tubercles and the products of inflammation. First,

that tubercles are the irritating cause whicli produce the inflam-

mation. Second, that both tubercles and inflammatory prod-

ucts are formed from a simultaneous exudation. Third, that

tubercles are produced from the inflammatory products. The
first and last of these views are founded on fact, and can be

proved by observation. The second view, that of a tuberculous

exudation, was originated by Magcndie, and supported by

Rokitansky and the Vienna school. They held that the spe-

cific material was exuded from a morbid blood, and cited the

existence of the well known cheesy material in the alveoli of

the lungs as proof. The result of their reasoning and mode of

investigation was that the real tubercles of the lung were

overlooked. And under the name of gray granulations, in the

lung and arachnoid membrane, they have been described by

Robin as something new and distinct.

It is in the lungs that the cheesy material has caused the

greatest confusion of ideas. After a chronic pneumonia or

bronchitis, tlie alveoli and small bronchi are left filled with the

products of inflammation. These thicken, degenerate, and

become cheesy; there results what has, since Laennec, been

called " tubercular infiltration," but is really a cheesy hepatiza-

tion. This cheesy material may be found in miliary form, in

circumscribed deposits, or involving entire lobes. True

tubercles of the lungs arise always in the walls of the air

passages, and are not secreted in their cavities.

To avoid confusion, it must be remembered that tubercles

exist in various stages of growth and decay, and vary some-

what in different organs. A description, therefore, true of one

stage, may be quite false of the others.

The true tubercle is organized, if not vascular; that is, it is

composed of living cells. It arises from connective tissue,

bone, fat or marrow. It is, therefore, best studied in those

parts which are composed of the simplest tissues, such as
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serous and false membranes; next, in glands with a well

defined stroma, as the liver and kidney; with the greatest

difficulty in organs, like the lung and brain, of a complex

structure.

The young growth looks at first like fresh granulation tissue;

it contains very soft, fragile cells and nuclei. These cells are

the true tubercle corpuscle, which is not a mere nucleus cor a

solid body. They resemble essentially the lymphatic gland

cells, are round, and vary in size from a little smaller to three-

fold that of a white blood corpuscle. The cell body is color-

less, transparent, a little granular, and easily broken by press-

ure or the addition of water and reagents. The nuclei are

small, homogeneous, shining, contain nucleoli, and number from

one to twelve in a cell. Between these cells is a small, net-

like arrangement of connective tissue fibres, and sometimes

vessels. The latter are usually not new, but belong to the old

vessels of the part.

Lebert's tubercle corpuscle is no original element, but a pro-

duction formed from cheesy metamorphosis. It can be found

not only in dead tubercles, but in pus, scrofulous glands, cheesy

hepatization, and carcinoma, after they have undergone the

cheesy transformation. It has, therefore, no diagnostic worth

whatever.

The young tubercle is ^a true neoplasm—arises not from an

exudation, but from proliferation of existing tissues, or from

newly formed connective tissue.

The cellular arrangement of tubercles is repeated in all

parts where they reach their acme. But in many regions the

acme is never reached, especially in firm, fibrous tissues, and

newly formed connective tissues. Here a large part of the

tubercular tumor consists of thick connective tissue, whose

cells arc numerous and contain several nuclei, while only in

the centre is a riper growth found. When such a tumor

becomes older nothing will be found but a fatty, granular

centre and a shell of connective tissue—no cells.

After the first development of tubercles their regular course

is to the cheesy transformation, but fatty degeneration, with or

without resolution, may also take place. This cheesy transfor-

mation begins at the oldest part of the deposit, generally the
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centre. After the cheesy stage comes that of softening, which
also first attacks the oldest portion. In tubercles growing on
surfaces, however, the oldest portion is the middle of tlie sur-

face, and not tliat of the entire growth. Those who suppose
softening begins at the peripliery have only observed conglom-
erate masses, or non-tubercular cheesy deposits. The softening

is not the result of the tubercular mass causing inflammation
and suppuration of the surrounding tissues. It is a purely
chemical process, unconnected with suppuration. The debris of
tissue, whicli form the cheesy mass, separate into smaller and
smaller elements, and may even change to a fluid form.

If the softened tubercles are near the surface, as in mucous
raeml)ranes, there follows ulceration. This takes place through
the simple separation of the softened mass, witliout any suppu-
ration. But as the softening is usually only partial, the bottom
and walls of the ulcer are still formed of cheesy material,

which gradually also softens and separates, until there is left

an ulcer no longer tuberculous, though caused by tubercles.

Not until it has thus become a simple ulcer does it secrete pus.

These ulcers can be best studied in the bladder. After the

separation of the tuberculous matter the ulcer may cicatrize, but
this is seldom the case. More often new growths form around
and under the ulcer, and the morbid process is constantly

beginning afresh. The so-called infiltration is formed when a
number of deposits are situated near each other. Tlirough
their confluence is formed a continuous, homogeneous, cheesy
conglomerate. In mucous and serous membranes, through such
a confluence of miliary tubercles results a thick, yellowish

white, dry layer, which covers the entire surface, like a diphthe-

ritic membrane. If this takes place in the walls of a tube like

the bronchi or ureters, it may even obliterate their canals;

and if the mass afterward softens, it will appear like an exu-

dation in the cavity of the tubes.

Large tubercular masses are best studied in the brain and
spinal cord. There it can be seen that the mass is formed of
lamella;, and that the growth takes place by the apposition of
new gray tubercles, and not of cheesy material.

"

In the lymphatic glands, there exists a tubercular growth
arising from their connective tissue. The glands usually
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inflame and hypertropliy at the same time. The growth begins

as small, grayish spots, in greater or less number, but does not

always affect the entire gland. The gland tissue proper be-

comes soft, reddish gray, and succulent. The gray spots

become larger, firmer, harder—and, finally, cheesy. After-

wards the mass may soften. Tuberculosis of the glands is

nearly always secondary to that of neighboring organs.

The spleen is one of the favorite seats of tuberculosis. On
the other hand the tonsils, the salivary glands, the pancreas,

the muscular system, excepting the heart, the thyroid gland,

the mammary glands, and the ovaries, show an unaccountable

indisposition to take on this process.

The testicles are strongly predisposed to tubercle. The ex-

istence of syphilitic growths and of chronic inflammatory pro-

cesses renders their diagnosis obscure. The anatomical diag-

nosis of the inflammatory process is not difficult. The gummy
tumors are to be distinguished by their situation in the body of

the testicle near to the tunica albuginea, while tubercles usu-

ally begin in the epididymis. The tubercles always arise from

the connective tissue, and never from the epithelium.

In bones, tuberculosis usually arises from the marrow, espe-

cially in the spongy bones. The vertebrae and the ends of the

long bones are its favorite seat. The process usually takes

the form of an osteomyelitis tuberculosa, though in young chil-

dren a simple formation of tubercles occurs. The yellow mar-

row first becomes red, then are formed small, grayish granula-

tions, at first scattered, later, grouped together. The surround-

ing marrow is hyperaemic. Later, these granulations become

cheesy, run together, and there result opaque, yellow masses, •

which contain the detritus of the surrounding tissues. These

partly cellular, partly dead masses fill the medullary cavities.

At the same time the bones thicken. After a certain time

the bone tissue itself is affected, and this may take place in two

ways. First the bone tissue changes into soft granulation

tissue, in which miliary tubercles grow; or, secondly, the bone

surrounding the cheesy masses necroses, especially in the spongy

bones. There results a form of caries. Around such dead

portions of bone arises a secondary inflammation and suppura-

tion; hence are formed abscesses, which seek the surface by

fistulous openings.
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In Pott's disease of the spine, the cause may be either such a

tubercular process, or more often a true inflammation and sup-

puration of the bone—osteomyelitis scrofulosa.

If we now consider tuberculosis as a whole, we will notice

two charactei'istics: its heteroplastic formation, and its inclina-

tion to multiple eruptions. Both these qualities seem to imply

a dyscrasic cause, and the doctrine of a tubercular dyscrasia, or

diathesis, has been widely taught and believed. Hence, also,

arose the question as to the exclusion and combination of

tubercles with other diseases. It may be safely asserted that

there is no exclusion of tubercle against other diseases, only

against certain organs and tissues. But it never forms part

of a mixed tumor. This question loses its interest when
tubercle is considered, not as an exudation, but as a new
growth.

But now we must ask, whence and how does this growth

arise?

It can be definitely stated that connective tissue and its

allies are always the matrix. The attempts at determining the

cause of the new growth by experiments on animals have

proved very unsatisfactory. It is doubtful if true tubercles

even exist in them. No one has yet succeeded in forming

tubercles by experiment.

There is certainly a local vulnerability and a local immu-

nity of organs. In general, organs normally containing

lymphatic elements are those most predisposed to the disease,

but there are exceptions which cannot be explained. Also

there is a vulnerability and immunity of individuals.

Tubercles are a disease of extra-uterine life; they are hered-

itary, but not congenital—hereditary not as a disease, but as a

disposition. It is probable that not only tubercles, but also

syphilis, scrofula and other diseases of parents may cause a

predisposition in their children.

The tissues are the carriers of this predisposition, and the

younger they are so much more easily is their disposition excited.

A disposition to tuberculosis indicates always a disposition to

inflammation. Childhood and youth are especially prone to

the disease. The fact that in the same family one child is

attacked by tubercular arachnitis, another by tubercular osteo-
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myelitis, a third by tubercular laryngitis, does not proA-e the

existence of a dyscrasia, which breaks out now in one organ,

now in another. It rather shows that diiFerent exciting causes

affect different regions, all having the same predisposition.

The predisposition is not only hereditary, but is prodaced by

all causes whicli debilitate the general system.

Tubercle resembles malignant growths, in that it infects

neighboring tissues. Thus, in mucous membranes and in

other organs, the original growth causes the formation of new
growths in its neighborhood. There is also found a secondary

tuberculosis of the glands, as in the mesenteric glands after

intestinal tuberculosis, and in the bronchial glands after tuber-

cular bronchitis. Metastases in distant organs, also, are pro-

duced.

The contagiousness of tubercles or their inoculability has

not yet been demonstrated.

It seems probable that tubercles may be at times epidemic.

It may be that, as with plants, so with tumors, certain seasons

of the year produce an increased growth. These questions

require further study.

The indications of treatment are: When possible, extirpate

the tuberculous mass early, as in the testicle, the glands, the

bones, and joints. When this is not possible, we must, first,

fight against the predisposition by every means which will

improve the general health; and, secondly, carefully avoid all

irritating causes, for a slight catarrh or inflammation of no

moment in a healthy constitution, in one disposed to tubercles

brings a new growth in its train.

On tie Pathology of Befiex Paralysis, and its Relation to the

Sympathetic System. By M. Gonzalez Echeverria, M.D.,

Physician to Charity Hospital, New York.

[Concluded.]

It may seem, perhaps, strange to find excluded from the

preceding Dr. Gull's cases of paraplegia associated with f^on-

orrhcea and stricture of the urethra.' They certainly afi^ord

' Medieo-CJiir. Transact., 1850, Vol. xxxix.
, p. 195.
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the most valuable evidence of the organic lesions which may
disturb the nervous functions in the course of urinary affections;

but they could not be properly classed with the above cases,

and I will briefly adduce the reasons for this opinion. The
first case reported by Gull is one of paraplegia following gon-

orrhoea and syphilis. The paralysis occurred subsequent to

the second syphilitic infection of the patient, three days after

he had slept in a damp bed, and I would not dispute that this

circumstance favored its development; but is it not probable,

from the disproportionate relation between the degeneration of

the spinal cord—detected with the microscope—and the short-

ness of the paralysis, that this was rather a direct result of the

existing syphilitic affection ? The characteristics of the disease

and of the spinal alterations described by Gull, the osseous

plates on the visceral layers of the membranes, are, indeed, no

uncommon phenomena with syphilitic affections of the spinal

cord. Therefore, why not consider this as one instance in

which exposure to cold, and not the urethral affection, concur-

red to hasten the progress of the syphilitic change undergone

by the spinal cord ?

The second case is one of paraplegia, acute spinal arachnitis

and softening of the cord, following retention of urine from

stricture. The autopsy was made by Dr. Habershon, and, as ac-

knowledged by Gull, phlebitis caused by the catheterism lighted

up in higher degree the inflammation existing in the vesical

veins in the neighborhood of a pelvic abscess, and which was

propagated to the vertebral lumbar region, where one of the

veins was found full of well formed pus. The etiology of the

paralysis is here very plain, notwithstanding the difficulties

of recognizing it prior to the cadaveric examination.

This case is of a quite different nature to that of Kussmaul,

Case vii., with which it is associated by Dr. Mitchell,' assuredly

from want of details in the brief reference made to it by Jac-

coud. In such instance, as copied from Kussmaul, there was

no lesion of the vertebral canal, and the tissue of the cord,

firm throughout, was free from any degeneration whatever ap-

parent to the naked eye or under the microscope. The athe-

Paralysis from Peripheral Irritation, p. 11.
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romatous change on the aorta abdominalis, the hypogastric and

other arteries of the lower limbs, is not mentioned in connec-

tion with the blood vessels of the spinal cord, and, as asserted

by Kussniaul himself, the paresis was altogether caused by the

degeneration undergone by the sciatic nerve, and probably, also,

by the nerves of the sphincters and bladder. It is true, that

on alluding to the above arteritis deformans, Kussmaul remarks

that it may, in an advanced stage, possibly become a source of

paraplegia from interrupted nutrition of the lumbar plexus.

The following is the history of the third case related by Dr.

Gull in the Medico-Chirurgical Transactions: " Henry F., jet.

twenty-one, a pale and delicate man, a shoemaker; habits irreg-

ular; has had gonorrhsea many times, and is subject to a per-

manent gleet, increased when he indulges in drink. His gen-

eral health has been good, and he was, so far as he knows, quite

well on Tuesday morning, March 1st, 1853. In the afternoon

of that day he began to have pain between the shoulders, and

a diarrhoea came on, to which he had been frequently subject.

This continued during the night, with increased pain in the

back and spasmodic tremblings in the legs. Toward morning

the legs became weak and numb, and he was unable to void his

urine. His friends, for his relief, applied hot fomentation to

the feet, legs and pubes, which produced extensive vesication.

He was brought to Guy's Hospital, March 4th, and admitted

under the care of Mr.- Bransby Cooper, with the following

symptoms: complete loss of motion below the sixth dorsal ver-

tebra; the muscles of the seventh intercostal space do not act in

respiration ; sensation perfect above the line indicated, but on the

abdomen pinching or pricking the skin gives no pain, and only

the faintest sensation; in the legs there is complete anesthesia;

bladder distended, with dribbling of urine; great exhaustion;

pulse 110, weak; respiration tranquil, 24; febrile heat; tongue

injected; complains much of thirst; spine quite straight; a

slight degree of tenderness and some sense of stiffness between

the shoulders. At the epigastrium and about the penis, thighs

and ankles, the integuments are vesicated, and the skin is, in

parts, sloughing from the hot fomentations which have been

applied, and last night, in addition, several bullae formed spon-

taneously on the left ankle and on the soles of the feet. No
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bed-sore; feces healthy, passed involuntarily; urine, drawn by
catheter, aminoniacal, and containing mucus and ])us, with

traces of blood."

"He died from irritation fever and sloughing, March 15th,

a fortnight from the beginning of the paraplegic symptoms.

Sectio cadaveris: Several superficial sloughs over the legs and
abdomen; large sloughing bed-sore over sacrum; bullae on the

soles of the feet; bones and ligaments of the spine healthy.

The cord was generally softened as high as the middle of the

dorsal region, at which point the nervous substance was broken

up by the gentlest stream of water filling on it. The gray

and white portions appeared to be equally affected. Amongst
the softened nerve tissue granule cells were abundant. There

was no point of suppuration, nor any trace of old disease in

the cord. The membranes were apparently healthy; liver

healthy; kidneys of a dark color, from venous congestion; the

mucous membrane of the pelves slightly ecchymosed; bladder

thickened, and the lining membrane covered by recent diphthe-

ritic exudation. Between the bladder and rectum there was

an irregular abscess, with sloughing walls, communicating with

the bladder by a large perforation of its coats. Near the bulb

was a more recent abscess filled with healthy pus. The lungs

collapsed freely on opening the chest, and were free from dis-

ease; heart healthy."

It appears to me that sudden occurrence of myelitis (for

such, I should judge, was the spinal disease in the above in-

stance) in a patient who had a gleet, but was otherwise quite

well, does not distinctly involve a relation between the morbid

condition of the spinal cord and urethra. Accordingly, I

should licsitate very much to admit such a doubtful causation,

of the spinal symptoms. Their acute nature and their sudden

appearance, without any previous exacerbation of the urethral

trouble, are phenomena very much against the assumption

;

therefore, it would be as gratuitous to make such an affirma-

tion from the mere coincidence or successive development of

two morbid states, without marked Ijearing on each other, as

it has l)een to assure the existence of functional paralysis

without any peripheral or central nervous lesion. Dr. Gull,

himself, in his valuable paper on Paralysis of the Lower
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Extremities consequent upon Disease of the Bladder and

Kidneys/ reports two examples of paraplegia, one with

early symptoms simulating incipient phthisis, the other pre-

ceded by colics. To these early phenomena, taken indi-

Tidually, might have been erroneously ascribed the cause of

the disease, originating in the first case from a tumor in the

spinal membranes, and in the second from inflammation and

softening of the cord. I remember seeing, in the Charity

Hospital of Paris, the next case, whose curious history was

communicated to the Biological Society by Dr. E. Fournier.^

The patient, under Dr. Nonat's care, died with incomplete

paralogia, erratic erysipelas, and gradual impairment of the

intellectual faculties. He had remained over four months

in the hospital, and upon his admission commenced to pass

purulent urine. Cauterization of the back relieved him

from pain, but electricity applied to the limbs was of no jivail

to make the incomplete paralysis disappear. The autopsy

disclosed: Softening and hyperjemia of the brain; at the origin

of the dorsal region a round tumor, the size of a small nut,

between the dura and pia mater, loosely adhering to the mem-
branes, and pressing on the cord already atrophied at this

level. Kidneys and bladder very much altered; the former

enlarged, darker than natural, and much congested; the latter

thickened, containing about a glass full of a greenish, pitchy

urine, and with a black lining membrane, constricted, dividing

the bladder into two nearly equal cavities. No stricture of

the urethra.

Jaccoud, noticing the facility with which one is misled in

looking for the relation between paraplegia and urinary

diseases, refers to the above case of Fournier, and to this other,

no less instructive, of Mannkopff.' A patient exhibiting symp-

toms of nephritis and cystitis had pain in the loins, irradiating

to the lower limbs, and Ijccame paraplegic ; the paralysis was

r Guy's Hosp. Rep., Third Series, Vol. vii., 18GL Cases of Paraplegia, pp.

145, 179.

2 Meiu. de la Socic'te de IJiologie, Tome v., 3eme St'rie, 1858, p. 21.

3 Les Parapk'gies et I'Ataxie du Mouvemeut, 1864, p. 377 ; aud Manu-
kopfi", Paraplegie bei einem Complieirtem Riickeumarksleiden. Berlin Klinik

Wochenschr. , 18G4.
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complete in the right limb, and incomplete in the left. Death

occurred at the end of six weeks. On cadaveric examination,

it was found: Suppuration of the cervical region of the cord,

and of both mediastina, with thickening of the posterior half

of the pleurte; purulent infiltration of the intervertebral fora-

mina, and an inflamed fatty tumor, between the vertebrae and
the posterior half of the dura mater, extending some inches

down from the lower extremity of the cervical enlargement.

Whether we look upon the described anatomo-pathological

evidences as the result of a lesion commencing on the periph-

eral nervous' system, or whether we might again suppose that

they at first originated in the muscular or vascular structures,

to involve afterward the nervous system, it is undeniable that

this latter was the seat of a material change, with common
features in most of the cases. We may, thus far, sum up these

alterations: a congestive state of the meninges; atrophy and

granular degeneration of the anterior and lateral columns of

the cord; same degeneration of the anterior cornua of the gray

substance, not extending much further than the intermedio-lat-

eral tracts; more or less abundance of corpora amylacea in

both substances of the cord, especially with infantile paralysis;

granular degeneration of the nerve cells, with hypergenesis of

brown pigment granules, mainly in those of the sympathetic

ganglia; hypergenesis of nuclei and fibres in the neuroglia and

connective tissue of the ganglia; and, finally, a fatty granular

degeneration of the peripheral nerves

—

neuritis inopagata—
capable of being the only lesion accounting for the paralysis.

Dr. Thomas' case is one of the few in which the spinal alter-

ation in paraplegia from wet and cold has been described.

This paraplegia a/rigore should not be confounded with rheu-

matic paraplegia, from which it differs essentially, as Jaccoud

remarks. Its post mortem traces, as far as I have been able

to ascertain, are accurately noticed only in five other instances

—one of them communicated by Frerichs to Jaccoud, who has

collected three of the examples with which I was acquainted,

leaving unnoticed the fourth, reported by Gull.' In this cise

paraplegia came on suddenly after fatigue and exposure to

• Guy's Hospital Eeports. Third Series, Vol. ii., 1856, p. 168.
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cold, and unattended by any derangement of the general health.

There was softening of the cord in the dorsal region; on micro-

scopical examination the spinal columns were found to be the

seat of masses of granular exudations, either free or collected

around softened and broken up nerve tubules; there were also

granule cells throughout the dorsal and lower part of the cervi-

cal region. These cases, though of same etiology, vary in ca-

daveric appearances from that of Dr. Thomas, reported here,

and on this account I have thought better to call separate

attention to them. I could not condense the record of the

other four better than has been done by Jaccoud,' from whom
I borrow the following summaries:

A girl, aged 20, noticed a weakness of the lower limbs

from the time she had crossed a brook. During three years

she exhibited several alternatives of improvement and relapse,

the paralysis persisting, however, incomplete and reduced

to a mere paresis. At the end of these three years paraple-

gia ensued, with relaxation of the sphincters ani and vesicse,

paresis of the extensor muscles of the right side of the trunk,

with curvature on the left, and finally bed-sores, hectic fever,

general oedema, and death. Cadaveric examination showed:

hyperasmia of the pia mater and sclerosis of the spinal cord,

the lesion exhibiting itself—quite exceptionally in the longi-

tudinal direction—on isolated patches of induration dissemi-

nated along the cord. The patient had had, in addition, cere-

bral symptoms, and the sclerosis was also detected in one lat-

eral ventricle and the pons varoli.^

A man, set. 51, after exposure to wet, slept a few hours in the

open air, with his undried clothes on. Two days after he be-

came paraplegic, and in three days more paralysis assumed an

ascending march, death ensuing the twelfth day from the out-

set of the symptoms. On post mortem examination many soft-

ened portions of the cord, with a considerable amount of spinal

fluid, were detected.'

1 Op. cit., pp. 250, 381.

2 Valentiiier, Ueber die Sklerose des Gehirns and Euckenmarks, Deutsche

Klinik, 185G.

3 Walford, Softening of the Spinal Cord, Association Medical Journal, 1854.
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A man, set. 37, under the care of Oppolzer/ became paraplegic

after a fall upon the ice. Post mortem examination disclosed

softening of the spinal cord. Microscopic search showed the

nervous elements altogether destroyed, mainly on the antero-

lateral columns. On the most altered space, at the level of

the sixth dorsal vertebra, the nerve fibres were undistinguislia-

ble, and there was, iu addition, a great deal of molecular gran-

ulation and fatty globules.

Frcrich's case is the following : A child, sitting on a stone

for several hours, during very cold weather, was the next day

taken with fever, the following with paraplegia, and within a

few days more died. On post mortem examination there was

found exudative meningitis throughout the vertebral canal.

It is obvious that meuingitic congestion and the evidences of

myelitis, if such did exist, were by no means as far advanced

and unmistakable in Dr. Thomas' case as in those just quoted.

I have found nowhere a description of the change which

the sympathetic seems to undergo in reflex paralysis. Roki-

tamsky " has not unfrequcntly observed a withered state of the

ganglia, a shrinking and leather-like toughness of them, while

their color has either altogether disappeared or is changed to

a rusty brownish, yeast yellow, fawn or slate gray. It appears

frequently to be a primary affection; but iu many cases it is a
secondary consequence of previous disease. The chief example

of it is the wasting of the abdominal ganglia wliich follows

typhus, and forms one of the few cases which can be found by

the knife of the anatomist for the sickly state succeeding

typhus (Typhussiechthum.")- To this state of the ganglia

might be, perhaps, ascribed the occurrence of paraplegia

upon typhoid fever, independently of lesion in the muscular

system.

I have had no hesitation, since I commenced to study the

pathology of reflex paralysis, in considering it induced through

the agency of the sympathetic system. My assumption was

based on the intimate connections between the nerves usually

' Acute Entziindung mit partieller Erweichung des Eiickenmarks, Spital's

Zeitung, 1860.

'^ Eokitansky, Pathological Anatomy, Phil.
, 1855, p. 34i.
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affected and the ganglionic system. The spinal origin of the

latter and its important influence in the causation of fever and

convulsions, often premonitory symptoms of reflex paralysis,

most strongly sustain such views. I therefore admitted that

exhausted incitability of the spinal cord and ganglia were

initial phenomena with the disease/ at the same time acknowl-

edging,' with Brown-S^quard, that vascular spasms of the cord

were important elements in the production of the paralysis,

and that this was unattended by alterations in the cord. But

I accepted the statement with reserve, expecting that the mi-

croscope would ere long reveal changes in the structure of the

nervous elements better explaining the true nature of this

peculiar paralysis. These opinions I have, since 1861, tried

to impress on my class, in lecturing on Nervous Diseases,

at the University Medical College of New York. The inqui-

ries continued since that date seem to confirm, thus far, the

correctness of my expectations.

This theory of abolished power in the nervous centres as a

cause of reflex paralysis, was at first conceived by Gull, after-

ward by Eisenman, 1860, Handheld Jones, inliihitory paralysis,

1861, and latterly by Jaccoud, and Drs. Mitchell, Moorehouse

and Keen. The last three distinguished physicians suggested'

that " irritation of the vaso-motory nerves, in a limited part of

the spine, might produce contraction of its capillaries, ana3mia,

nutritive changes, and fijially a relaxation of these vessels,

which would be more apt to be a lasting condition, and would

in fact constitute congestion. Such a series of consequences

may very possibly occur, and would no doubt be competent

to cause a paralysis, whose site, extent and character would

depend upon the part of the nerve centres affected by the ex-

citation." This hypothesis agrees with the one I sustained'

prior to my ascertaining the cadaveric changes which might

attend reflex paralysis, and is still sufficient to explain the

temporary paralysis consecutive to exhaustion of the incita-

bility of the cerebro-spinal and ganglionic centres, and disap-

> Am. Metl. Times, 18G1, Vol. ii., p. 315; Vol. iii., p. 36.

2 Circular No. 6, Keflex Paraly-sis, March 10, 18G1, pp. 10, 17.

3 Am. Med. Times, Vol. iii., p. 36.

Vol. nr.—No. U. 7
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pearing on removal of the excitation which produces it. I am
in this opinion supported by Jaccoud, who furthermore adduces

that the convulsive stage usually precursory of reflex paralysis

is indicative of exaltation preceding the exliaustion of nervous

force. The following cases, observed by Nonat and myself,

afford strong evidence in favor of these views.

A young, unmarried lady, aged 22, was affected with metritis,

intra-uterine granulations, spasmodic contraction of the cervix

uteri, vaginitis, and peri-uterine abscess, attended with general

nervous symptoms. She underwent a lengthy antiphlogistic

treatment, and several uterine cauterizations. The fii r-t appli-

cation of nitrate of silver to the cervical canal was followed by

complete anaesthesia in the lower extremities. Afterward,

every intra-uterine cauterization produced loss of consciousness,

with momentary paralysis of the lower limbs, and on one occa-

sion the right leg remained as though paralyzed, for several

weeks after the operation.^

A lady, after a third miscarriage, remained with enlarged

uterus, extensive ulceration of the cervix, and metrorrhagia.

A mild induced electric current applied to the cervix uteri

awakened contraction of the organ.and stopped the hemorrhage,

but was immediately attended with severe pain in tlie pelvis

and lower extremities, tremor and numbness in the limbs, gen-

eral perspiration, and the secretion of milk, having stopped for

five days, was again re-established. Pain subsided on discon-

tinuing the application of electricity; but the lower limbs

remained paralyzed, and did not recover completely their func-

tions until fourteen hours after the above operation.-

These instances are positive proofs of the above statements.

Jaccoud, on quoting the second case, very justly remarks that it

seems to be a reproduction of the paralyzing effects which a con-

stant electric current is capable of determining when applied to

the spinal cord and nerves, as demonstrated by the experiments

of Valentiner, Matteuci, Du Bois Reymond, Weber, Riter,

Pfluger, Remak, and Baierlacher. Therefore, always acknowl-

edging exhaustion among the causes of reflex paralysis, and

1 Nonat, Maladies de I'Uteras, 1860, Obs. Isx., p. 830.

2 Am. Med. Times, 1863, Vol. vi., p. 2.
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without denying the coiitraction of the blood vessels of the covd,

which I, however, consider a secondary element, it is proved

that a material alteration undergone by the spinal cord and

ganglia, as well as by the nerves and muscles, in fatal cases of

reflex paralysis, has, on closer examination, been detected.

I believe, furthermore, that there are cases, such as those of

progressive locomotor ataxy, progressive muscular atrophy,

etc., which will probably be included in the same class of paral-

ysis due to original lesions of the sympathetic. This classifi-

cation will be possible when we become more familiar with

their etiology, and the morbid changes they occasion in the

sympathetic system.

I am not the first to bring to light this influence of the

sympathetic on reflex paralysis. Morgagni, Camper, Portal,

Boisseau, and recently Romberg, Grisolle, and Axenfeld, assert

that the origin of functional or sympathetic paralysis is to be

found in the ganglionic system. Romberg' says, "As yet

the reflex neuroses, for which the sympathetic and its ganglia

offer the most productive soil, have not in any way been

cleared up by the scalpel or microscope, even as they occur in

the brain and spinal cord." We would also remark, in rela-

tion to paraplegia from renal disease, that W. Hinds' has ad-

vanced the opinion that the paralysis is produced by the exten-

sion of the renal disease to the lumbar plexus, and admits that

its close proximity to tha kidneys allows the morbid process to

extend from one to the other. In 1857, Spencer Wells,' in re-

lation to the same subject of urinary paraplegia, made in one

of his lectures the following statements :
" If you disturb the

normal condition of the sympathetic nerves supplying the kid-

neys and bladder, you need not be surprised at an alteration in

the condition of the spinal nerves with which the disordered

sympathetic nerves communicate, or in the conditions of the

muscles which derive their motor power from the spinal nerves,

whose relations with the sympathetic have been disturbed."

. . . . " Another reason for supposing that the sympa-

' Op. cit., p. 336.

2 Brit. Medieal Journal, April 9th, 18.59, p. 290.

3 British Medieal Journal, 1827, p. 495.
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thetic nerve plays an important part in this form of paraplegia

is tliat gastric derangement is generally a very early symptom.

. . . . Admitting the influence of the sympathetic, you can

explain them readily enough by the intimate connection of the

renal and solar plexuses, without bringing chemistry to your

aid."

I have already cited a case from Le Bret, which prominently

shows the relation between the sympathetic and reflex paralysis.

I take from Gubler' tlie following no less important one ob-

served by Pidoux, at Lariboisiere Hospital. A man, aged 52,

and in very unfavorable hygienic conditions, was affected with

pneumonia on the left side. Cupping, blistering and kermes,

with quinine, were resorted to, and tlie patient entered upon

convalesence on the eleventh day. From this date he had

mydriasis of the left eye, with ptosis, and in a few days

after paralysis of the tongue and pharynx. There was no

evidence of intra-cranial exostosis, or syphilitic fibro-plastic

exudation at the base of the brain. Subsequently the fingers

became numb, with difficulty of executing any delicate movement
or grasping. Eight days after the onset of these last symp-

toms there were paleness and coldness of the feet, with insensi-

bility of the sole, difficult gait, staggering, without paralysis of

the pelvic viscera. Stimulant frictions, nux vomica, sulphur

baths, quinine, aloes, etc., good food and coffee, brought about

diminution of the paralysis with complete recovery, in about

six weeks from the initial accidents attending the convalescence.

Gubler, guided by his former researches on the redness and

heat of the cheeks as a sign of pulmonary inflammation,- ex-

plains the paralysis of the tongue and pharynx in the above

case, by depression conveyed, in a reflex manner, through the

nerves of the respiratory apparatus to the part involved. He
is, moreover, inclined to give such sympathetic character to the

phenomenon, on account of the exceptional early loss of sensi-

bility and motory power in the arm, which necessarily makes

us look for their cause in conditions of close organic proximity.

I would rather accept another view suggested by Gubler, and

'Archives G(in^rales cle Medecine, 1860, Tome ii., ]). 718.

2 Union MtJdicale, Avril et Mai, 1857.
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which would explain the redness and increased temperature of

the cheeks hy paralysis of the sympathetic, capable otherwise

of bringing about the other noticed symptoms. The paleness

and coldness in the limbs, their insensibility, and the mydriasis,

are phenomena, however, very much opposed to this latter

opinion, inasmuch as they are consecutive to irritation of the

sympathetic, capable of being, in addition, attended with paraly-

sis as well as with hyperaemia. Let me state that Gubler also

admits the possibility of peripheral paralysis being produced

by the inflammatory process extending to the neighboring

nerves. The existence of paralysis in the throat and arm prior

to that of the lower limbs may be readily accounted for, re-

membering that sympathetic ganglia are centres of reflex

actions, always localized in the regions where they originate,

and incapable of being general over the organism, or of having

a decussated effect, unless they pass through the spinal cord.

Another cardinal fact is, that these very local reflex actions,

having their centre in the ganglia, are set up, not after special

irritations, but after those equally acting on the nerves gener-

ally, the former determining their effects exclusively on tlie

cerebro-spinal system. Bernard, who has established these

fundamental principles, has proved, beside, that there is a para-

lyzing reflex agency peculiar to the sympathetic' On accept-

ing this explanation, I am far from excluding the latter one

admitted by Gubler, sinee, undoubtedly, neuritis is a frequent

cause of peripheral paralysis. Another important cause

of amyosthenia, which Gubler puts forward on explaining

paralysis from pneumonia, is the want of hematic oxydation

due to the lesion suffered by the respiratory apparatus. The

assumption is moreover sustained by similar effects observed in

asphyxia. Richardson - has established, taking the suggestion

from Snow, that suspended oxydation in the tissues is a neces-

sary requisite for anaesthesia. As Richardson lays it down, this

arrest of oxydation means, in the end, arrest of motion, and no

doubt this inertia in the molecules of the organ, whatever be

its origin, is the principal element in paralysis generally.

'C. Eemarcl, op. cit., pp. 344, 388, 390.

2 Med. Times aud Gazette, Feb. 3, 18GG, p, 115.
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Apart, however, from poisoning, wliich may at once arrest

the nervous functions, or from inflammation, the peripheral

nervous changes may be also induced by a deranged nutrition

supervening upon a contaminated state of the blood, as in diph-

theria, typhoid fever, rheumatism. The sympathetic, in these

cases, may become the source of altered activity in the muscles,

either operating directly on them or through the blood, modified

in its quality. It is a fact of observation that the derangement

of the sentient and motory nervous system, following disturbed

action of the sympathetic, is of common instead of rare occur-

rence in reflex paralysis. As to tlie temperature of the para-

lyzed limbs, it has been noted by accurate observers to be

more or less diminished, and I have very frequently found it

to be so. It is not, again, a rash inference from the peculiar

migration of the paralysis from one to another organ, and
from the variable degree in "which the parts are respectively

involved, to think that the ganglionic system is and may
solely continue affected until the lesion reaches the spinal

cord. This view would exidain why, in cases of local paralysis,

one set of muscles is only damaged, while others supplied by

branches of the same nervous trunk remain unaffected. I am
not the only one, indeed, disposed to contend that the nervous

derangements which are chiefly seated in the peripheral system

during the course of typhoid and other fevers, diphtheria, etc.,

have this ganglionic source. Fritz,' who has made a valuable

inquiry into the spinal symptoms of typhoid fever, considers the

above phenomena as independent of any cerebro-spiual influence.

He says that Griesinger, being attacked with typhoid fever,

observed from the commencement a loss of sensibility in the

mucous membrane of his mouth, without any other alteration

whatever. Arthritic pains are noted by Gendrin, and Poulet

has, during an epidemic of typhoid fever, observed that odon-

talgia, otalgia, and pleurodynia existed prior to any other

symptom of the fever. I have already noticed the ganglionic

degeneration described by Rokitansky in cases of typhoid fever,

a fact not to be disregarded in connection with the views here

sustained.

' E. Fritz, £tudes Clinique sur divers Symptoms Spinanx observes dans la

Fievre Typboide, 1864, p. C9.
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I have alluded to reflex actions pertaining to the gangli-

onic system, which Fletcher considers as the source of all irri-

tability in the body, but there is additional evidence of the

automatic power of the ganglia to be centres of movements,

independently of the spinal cord. Graves ' was one of the

first to call attention to a symptom occasionally observed

in reflex paraplegia. " The patient," says this author, " com-

plains of tenesmus, and thinks he is about having an attack of

piles." "The same observations apply to the bladder, with this

exception, that the morbid irritability of this organ occurs oc-

casionally after the disease is confirmed and has made consider-

able progress." It is, indeed, curious to find that section of the

lumbar nerves, or of the pneumogastric, is followed by identi-

cal phenomena as those pointed out by Graves in the sphinc-

ters ani and vesicae, and in the cardiac orifice of the stomach.

The persistence of such singular contraction, often prolonged

for a considerable time, is due, according to Bernard, to the

influence of the numerous ganglia in the vicinity of those or-

gans." Oilier, d'Orleans,' examined a monster foetus anenceph-

alous, in which the spine was open from the base of the skull

to the renal region. The spinal cord was lying underneath a

transparent membrane; it began in a bifid extremity at the

base of the cranium, and had a ribbon form about one and a half

lines thick. This cord had no communication whatever with

the nerves: they had, respectively, their origin in a ganglionic

extremity, situated in the intervertebral foramina. During preg-

nancy the movements of the foetus could be distinctly detected

by palpation, and when born the monster remained motionless,

notwithstanding the care taken with it. Instances are reported

by Fauvel and M6ry, in which the anencephalous foetus lived

some hours, and Lallemand mentions a case in which the move-

ments of an anencephalic foetus were all the time felt by the

mother. On the other hand, Velpeau * has presented several ex-

amples of destruction of the cord with preservation of movement
in the limbs, reported by Ollivier, Rullier, Bayle, etc., and since

1 System of Medicine, Phil., 1848, p. 3G2.

2 Op. cit.
, p. 380.

sComptes Kendus de la Soc. de Biologie, Tome ii., lere Serie, 1850, p. lOG.

* Archiv. Gun. de Mudecine, 1825, Tome vii., p. 329.
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that time other similar cases have been recorded. Finally, a

parasitic monster has been described by Chauveau.' It was
mostly constituted of the posterior limbs, and in one of them only

the sciatic nerve existed, connected with a lateral mass of con-

glomerated spinal ganglia, thus evincing their capital influence

on the functions of tlic peripheral nerves, and their trophic

power discovered by Waller.

Romberg,'- alluding to the influence exerted by the sympa-

thetic upon the contractile elements, says :
" In this respect,

the skin demands an especial consideration; and it is, indeed,

strange that the veterinary surgeon pays more attention to its

vigor or tone in animals, than tlie physician does in diseases of

human beings. In intestinal gangrene, in which there is an
undoubted paralysis of the sympatlietic, we find the skin pre-

senting a similar condition as in Asiatic cholera."

Sir Henry Holland,' after presuming that the ganglionic

nerves are those which chiefly give their appropriate irritation

to the blood vessels throughout the body, says: " We have

often local changes in circulation, rendered very singular by

the preciseness of their limitation to certain parts, in accord-

ance with the distribution of particular nerves. This is well

seen in certain slight and partial paralytic affections, where

a portion of a limb, or even one or two fingers, may Ijecome

bloodless, while the others retain their natural state. I have

also seen cases where the perspiration of a palsied limb was
singularly altered in the quality of tlie matter perspired."' This

last phenomenon has been remarked by several other observers.

Abercrombie' says that "a child, mentioned by Dr. Falconer,

became pale and emaciated on the whole left side of the body,

without any diminution of muscular power, the right side re-

maining healthy. She recovered by the use of warm pumping."

Travers' calls pi-ostration icithout reaction the paralyzing influ-

ence transferred from cerebro-spinal to sympathetic nerves and

ganglia. Failure and disappearance of the pulse, weakness

' Journal de lix Pbysiologie de THomme, 18G3, Tome vi., pp. 346 and uUl.

2 Op. cit, p. 338.

3 Medical Notes and Ecflectionp, 3d ed., 1855, p. 135.

4 On the Brain and the Spinal Cord, Phil., 1836, p. 236.

'= An Inquiry couceming that Disturbed State of the Vital Functions TLSuaUy

denominated Constitutional Irritation, Loudon, 1827, p. 106.
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and fluttering of the heart, coldness and lividity of tlie cheeks

and lips, apatliy, unembarrassed consciousness, sopor, with diffi-

cult respiration, relaxation of the sphincter, and convulsions

—

such are the main symptoms of this state.

I am attending, with Dr. L. A. Sayre, a boy with infan-

tile paralysis, supervening upcn fever and gastric derange-

ment. The left limbs are paralyzed. When I first saw

him, the leg was very much atrophied, cold, and very sen-

sitive, especially near the joints. The left pupil was larger

than the right; capillary circulation in the cheek and ear of

the same side was very irregular, the skin of those parts pre-

senting congested patches, with more or less dilatation of the

left pupil. In addition to these symptoms, from the com-

mencement of the disease the boy has heen troubled with epis-

taxis, difficult to stop. The galvanic excitation of the lower

limb, or tlie hypodermic injection of strychnine in it, has been

attended with immediate dilatation of the left pupil, greater

congestion, with increased temperature of the face, dizziness,

and perspiration in the left hand. These phenomena were very

perceptible at the beginning of the treatment, and have now
subsided with the improved condition of the limbs—their

intensity, however, bciug in relation with the alternatives

shown by the paralytic state. In all the cases epistaxis has

been preceded by redness of the left ear and cheek.

Velpeau^ describes the case of a very robust soldier, in the

Hospital of Tours, who' had insensibility and complete loss of

voluntary power of the right arm, from the shoulder to the

middle of the forearm. The hand was not in the least affected,

the skin of the insensible parts was livid or bluish, like that of

the face in persons sulfering from aneui'ism of the right heart.

This man never had pain in the back, and passed unaware into

this condition, without any appreciable cause. Frictions with

tincture of cantharides and other excitants proved useless,

until, tired of having remained three months in the hospi-

tal, he left it without experiencing any change in his disease.

However, three months after, the limb had insensibly recov-

ered its functions, without any remedy.

1 Sur une Alteration Profonde de la Moelle Allonge'e, etc., Arch. Gen. de

M^d., 1825, Tome vii., p. 81.
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Stronger evidences of the irregularities of circulation in re-

lation to paralysis, and mainly due to lesion of the sympa-

thetic, are the following interesting examples, taken from Aber-

crombie/ "A lady, mentioned by Dr. Storer, was recovering

from a pneumonic attack, when one morning, after a restless

night, she was suddenly seized with an acute pain in the left

shoulder, extending to the arm, and at the same time the whole

left side became paralytic. The leg retained an obscure degree

of motion and feeling, but the hand and foot were insensible to

the prick of a needle. The parts were cold, and all the arteries

in them were without pulsation. On the right side of the body

the pulse was of a good strength, and a little frequent. After

a few hours the pain shifted to the leg and foot; and she had

also some obscure pain in the forehead, which was removed by
bleeding with leeches. The pain of the leg and foot abated

after twelve hours, and she had then no complaint except the

paralysis. For several days she seemed to be improving a

little in the motions of the parts, but they continued cold and

without pulse; on the fifth day, she had an uneasy feeling in

the epigastrium, with sense of suffocation; her breathing became

short and hurried, and slie died in the night. A gentleman,

mentioned also by Storer, was seized with paralysis of the right

arm as he sat at breakfast, having been previously in perfect

health. He did not complain of any pain, but the arm was

pale, and every part of it without pulse; in the left arm the

pulse was natural. After four hours he became faint, with

quick and laborious breathing, and frequent pulse, and in two

hours more he died. The body was not examined." In the

Transactions of a Society for the Improvement of Medical

and Surgical* Knowledge, Vol. iii., from which these cases are

copied by Abercrombie, Dr. Wells lias described that of " a

gentleman subject to cough and dyspnoea, who awoke one morn-

ing with a severe pain in the left arm; in the afternoon it

became benumbed and paralytic. The pain then ceased, and

the arm was found to be without pulse. He continued in this

state for two days, without any other complaint, and on the

third day he died suddenly, as he got up to go to stool. The

' Op. cit
, p. 233.
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paralytic arm only was examined after death, and in it no mor-

bid appearance could be detected." By way of contrast with

these cases, I will briefly mention the most important details of

a remarkable one reported by Sir Henry Holland/ " A boy,

four years old, had been bled to the extent of nearly 30

ounces. He was delirious; the pulse 120 to 136, hard, and

with a tense vibrating thrill in all the arteries, especially those

of the head—which I do not remember equally to have noticed

in any other case—and felt in the smallest artery to which

touch could be applied. Nearly six weeks from the earliest

date of the illness dropsical symptoms came on and rapidly in-

creased. All the preceding symptoms, and notably those of

the cerebral irritation and disordered action of the arteries,

abated in tlie same ratio as these dropsical symptoms came on."

It may be supposed that the cases cited from Abercrombie

were due to arterial embolism. Such an idea could not be enter-

tained, especially as regards the first case. Hemiplegia, upon

cerebral embolism, is usually attended with facial paralysis, and

other cerebral symptoms absent in this instance; the accident

is never attended with complete anissthesia before gangrene

sets in in the limbs; their sensibility and temperature are in-

creased instead of being diminished, and with these symptoms

the limbs exhibit in addition more or less signs of partial mor-

tification, from arrested circulation. These are, at least, the

results established by E. Lanceraux, in his valuable monograph
" Sur la Trombose et FEmbolie C6r6brales." (Paris, 1862.)

I wish to point out a very curious fact, nowhere noticed,

as far as I have been able to ascertain, except in two cases

of reflex paraplegia, related by H. N. Victor Robert,^ viz.,

permanent contraction in the muscles of the paralyzed limbs.

This contraction—which may, without paralysis, be one of the

sequclai of tyi)hoid fever—I have met with in a young man, who
had paraplegia also, consecutive to typhoid fever, and in a

woman with uterine paraplegia, attended with great tenesmus.

I, of course, do not refer to the less infrequent contraction of

muscles antagonistic to those involved in local paralysis. In the

1 Op. cit., p. 137.

a De la Parapk-gie consecutive a la Fievre Typboide, These, 18G2, pp. 18, 24.
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cases cited the contraction was not general with the mus-
cles of the lower limbs; it mainly existed in the feet, keep-
ing the toes strongly flexed. Extension of the contracted
muscles was painful; however, by gently exerting it, the toes
could be relaxed, to resume afterward their primitive con-
dition. In cither instance there was a marked degree of
ana;sthesia, Avliich, together with the contraction, was cured
by local application of galvanic electricity. Friedberg,'
under the title of myopathia (fijscrasica, reports the following
interesting case, showing a muscular lesion without derange-
ment of the nervous system as the only cause of paraplegia fol-

lowing typhoid fever. A girl, sixteen years of age, five weeks
and a half after being cured of typhoid fever, was taken with pain
in the lower limbs, which disappeared to be re])laced by deep-
seated numlmess, without impairment whatever of cutaneous
sensibility, and with convulsive jerkings of the legs, lasting a
few days. The patient could not walk nor stand on her feet,

nor leave her bed, on account of permanent flexion of the legs

on the thighs. There were no signs of muscular atrophy or
articular lesion in the lower limbs. Electric sensibility and
contractility were lessened in the extensor muscles of the

legs. Being in such a condition, the girl was taken, after

a meal, mainly of potatoes, with symptoms of intestinal per-

foration, and died twenty-four hours after. On post mortem
examination there Avere found portions of food in the peritoneal
cavity, which had passed through a lacerated cicatrix at the
level of the middle third of the jejunum. The brain, sjnnal cord,
and nerves Avcre quite sound, but the extensor muscles on both
legs exhibited a remarkable alteration, consisting of suggilla-

tions and small abscesses, some containing liquid, others solid

pus, while in other places the primitive muscular fibres had
undergone a granular fatty degeneration. The coats of the
capillary vessels in the triceps of the right side were infil-

trated with fat.

I will state, finally, concerning the muscles, that I have
found them in infantile paralysis unresponsive to the electric

current, without being, however, in a condition of fatty sub-

1 Piithologie imd Therapie der Muskellahmung, Leipzig, 1862, Obs. ix., and
Jaccoud, op. cit., p. 395.
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stitution, as admitted, under sucli circumstances, by Duchcune

dc Boulogne. I should add, in evidence, that in cases of reflex

paralysis the application of an induced current to muscles dis-

tant from those of the affected regions, often determines con-

traction of those which did not respond to the direct applica-

tion of electricity. I have noticed this phenomenon especially

in infantile paralysis, when faradization of muscles of the ante-

rior femoral or of the gluteal region has determined manifest

contraction of the gastrocnemius, or of the extensor digitorum,

which did not appear on tlie current being directly applied to

these very muscles. As to the muscular structure, a fatty degen-

eration of the fibres with their interspaces filled by fatty glob-

ules has been peculiar to their paralytic condition, while another

granular change, reducing the fibres to their myolemma, seems

to be present in the contracted muscles. Muscular degeneration

in paralysis coexists with more or less impaired nutrition of the

ganglionic system and structural changes consequent thereon.

Repeated microscopical examinations of my own, as well as

those of others, lead me to this belief. As long as the ganglion

remains uninjured, and the nutrition continues normally in the

peripheral nerve, the muscles escape atrophy. For this rea-

son it is so doubtful that atrophy occurs from purely cerebral

disease, as advanced by Drs. Mitchell, Moorehouse and Keen in

the work above alluded to. The obstinacy of infantile paral-

ysis, in my opinion, depends principally on the rapid degenera-

tion of the ganglia, which cannot recover their trophic power,

and hence degeneration of the nerve and of the muscles and

bones. However, I do not pretend to deny by this statement

the occurrence of muscular atrophy without original lesion of

the nervous system.

The absence of rigor mortis, which I have remarked in

Cases ii. and iii., has also been noticed by Charcot, and, as

discovered by Brown-S(§quard,' is one of the sequelse after paral-

ysis of the sympathetic. As far as I have ascertained, the fact

has not been pointed out by any other author but Charcot.

"

These researches do not certainly include post mortem

1 Physiology and Pathology of the Central Nervous System, Phil., 18C0.

2 Comptes Eendus de la Societe de Biologie, 18G3, Se'rie 3eme, Tome v.,

p. 192.
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examinations of every variety of reflex paralysis. Thev, how-
ever, make reference to cases which have been hitherto consid-

ered as typical. Concerning the alterations which I have
noted on the sympathetic system, I abstain from venturing

any absolute opinion on their bearing, until I have had greater

opportunities of comparing these facts with the results of

researches which I have already undertaken on the path-

ological anatomy of the ganglionic system. No doubt that

with searching eye the microscope will continue to map out

more accurately the morbid alterations of the nervous system

in reflex paralysis. Unless a more than heretofore careful

registration of a greater number of cases should prove that

the cadftvcric lesions here described were exceptional, the

fact of peripheral and central nervous alterations peculiar to

reflex paralysis will remain unquestioned, making the theory

of disease without any departure whatever from the normal

structure of anatomical elements still more untenable.

Delivery of the Headless Trunk of an Emphysematous Child.

By T. Gaillard Thomas, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women, College of Physicians and Surgeons, New
York.

[Read before the New York Obstetrical Society, Feb. 20th, 1866.]

At three o'clock in the night of February 18th I received a

note, requesting a consultation in the case of Mrs. C, as early

as possible in the morning. At eight a.m. I met Doctors

Cone and Sawyer, who gave me the following history : Dr.

Cone was called to the patient, a very robust Irish woman, on

Thursday, the 15th, and found her in labor, the vertex pre-

senting. The parturient process continued with violence,

though without other result than forcing the head well down
into the pelvis, till Sunday evening, when evidences of suffer-

ing on the part of the woman caused him to call Dr. Sawyer

in consultation. By this gentleman forceps were applied, but

as it was found that no amount of force Caused any advance of

the head, they were removed, and the head perforated. Trac-
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tion being exerted on it by means of the crotchet, the bones

yielded, and the whole head was removed, without being fol-

lowed into tlic pelvis by the thorax, which now rested upon

the brim. No efforts could force the chest to enter the pelvis,

and the patient being quieted by a full dose of opium was left

till my visit at eight.

At this time the state of aifairs was as follows : Patient

restless and moaning ; voice husky ; dark circles around eyes

;

pulse 140 to 150, quick and irritable. Physical examination

showed vulva intensely swollen, and very dry and hot. The
index finger introduced into the vagina discovered the headless

thorax at the superior strait, not impacted. The abdomen of

patient was much enlarged, as I supposed, from tympanitis.

The odor pervading the chamber, and attaching to the fingers

used in examination, was fetid beyond description. As the

patient had had sufficient time to rally since last operative pro-

cedure, and as further delay seemed dangerous, immediate in-

terference was determined upon. The bladder being emptied

by the catheter, and the patient brought under the influence of

chloroform, I seized the portion of the trunk which could be

reached wdth the cranioclast and made traction, but the tissues

were so putrid that they yielded at once, and no advance was
accomplished. I now passed one hand as far up the pelvis as

possible, and, by pushing up the presenting part, discovered

that the body of the child was much enlarged by putrefactive

emphysema of its tissue?, and that no amount of traction could .

possibly result in aught but danger to the wom.an. Before

removing the hand, I succeeded in bringing down one arm,

which, being drawn upon, at once left the body at the shoulder

joint. The other was then brought down by the other hand,

and, like the first, it was separated from the trunk by slight

traction. I then tried the crotchet, but accomplishing little

by it, I introduced, as high up above the superior strait as

possible, my extracting forceps (a representation of which is

given in the American edition of Tyler Smith's Lectures on
Obstetrics), and by them succeeded in advancing the thorax so

as to make it engage in the upper part of the pelvis.

Introducing into the thorax a pair of long scissors, I now
broke up its contents as completely as possible, and by further
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traction by the crotchet got this part fully into the pelvis.

The next step was to pass the scissors through the diaphragm,

and lot out a collection of gas from the abdominal cavity.

This so diminislied the bulk of the inflated trunk, that, with-

out further difiiculty, it was delivered.

Upon examination as to the cause of the death of the foetus,

which had evidently occurred a considerable time before labor,

if its excessively putrid state could be regarded as a guide, a

hard, firm, single knot was found in the cord, which, to all ap-

pearances, had cut off its circulation, and produced all the

subsequent series of evils. The pelvis appeared perfectly

normal.

Twelve hours after the operation the patient was reported

as doing tolerably well, having rallied after the removal of

the body, and sleeping quietly and soundly. \]\)on awaking

from this sleep, however, all the worst signs of exhaustion

showed themselves, and in forty-eight hours she sank into coma
and died.

The pathological cause which resulted so disastrously for

both mother and child in this case was, I think, unquestiona-

bly, the occurrence of the knot tied in the cord by some move-

ment by the foetus. This occurring some time prior to delivery,

caused death, by interference with the circulation through the

cord. Putrefactive emphysema followed, which, of course,

produced great disproportion between the body and head,

enlarging the first much more than the second. This per-

mitted the passage of the head into the pelvis, but prevented

its delivery by forceps, from the impossibility of the trunk

passing the superior strait.

Single and double knots in the funis, produced at the mo-

ment that the child is passing out of the uterus, are often met

with. It must not be supposed that the one existing here was

of that character, for there could be no doubt of its being

older and more significant in its results; so hard and firm was

it that it could not be untied, and wliile the whole cord was

dark from putrefaction, this spot, and an inch on each side of

it WAS black and almost completely gangrenous.
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On Cholera: An Account of its History, Etiology, Pathology,

Prophylaxis and Treatment, Prepared by Dr. C. C. Teury,

M.D., New York.

History.

The literature of cholera is extensive, scattered through

several centuries and many languages.

Drasche gives a list of about a hundred and fifty writers,

mostly German, Hirsch quotes others in English and French,

and all agree that the wide and devastating spread of the dis-

ease has produced no inconsiderable amount of medical history

in Oriental and Occidental nations. The Chinese, Hindoo,

Sanscrit and Arabian records may have mostly disappeared or

become inaccessible, but there is no doubt of their former

existence.

The use of the term " cholera" to designate a disease charac-

terized by a profuse discharge per os et anum, diminution or

complete suppression of the pulse, coldness and cyanosis of the

surface, anuria and phenomena originating in disturbance of

the nervous system, extends back to quite early times, and is

probably derived from the Greek.

If Hippocrates believed the disease to depend upon a vitiated

condition of the bile, it is easy to see the Greek derivation

of the term employed in the part of his works which was

written after his death; while Galen derived it from the Greek

word for " intestines," because he thought the disease depended

primarily upon an affection of the intestines. Aretseus of Cap-

padocia furnishes evidence that the disease was known in his

time. He mentions the discharges, the cold extremities, lack

of pulse, loss of speech and anuria.

Celsus omits the rice-water discharges and the suppression

of the pulse. Hesychius, and Alexander of Tralles, used the

term as derived from the Greek for " gutter," on account of the

copious and continuous discharge, like water pouring through

a gutter, and Alexander speaks of its rapid fatality, as well as

of the secondary fever in cases of longer duration. It is also

to be noticed that the Greeks generally used the term in con-

nection with another word whose sense was " disease," as the

Latins add the term " morbus."

Vol. ITI.-No. U. 8
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The Arabians and middle-age physicians made use of this

term to denote a disease characterized by the aforementioned

phenomena; but while there is so much evidence of the exist-

ence of cholera as a distinct disease of a terrible nature and
widely disseminated, we look in vain for a general epidemic

down to a comparatively recent date.

Bontius, in 1642, described a disease apparently peculiar to

Java, which has some resemblance to the pure type of cliolera,

but more to the tropical diarrhoea; and Jurgen Andersen
spoke of cholera in Java and Sumatra, between 1644 and 1650,

under the name of " white diarrhoea."

Dellon and Thevenot speak of cholera as it occurred on the

peninsula of the Ganges and other parts of the East Indies

in the last half of the seventeenth century, and Sydenham saw
an epidemic disease resembling cholera, in London, about 1669

to 1676. But, as Hirsch remarks, the wide-spread localities

without a true epidemic connection, the comparatively subor-

dinate role the disease played in mortality statistics, and other

etiological differences to be hereafter mentioned, draw such a

broad and often distinct dissimilarity between the recent and

the older appearances of the disease, as to give some plausibility

to a specific difference and a division into " cholera nostras"

and " cholera Asiatica" (or better, " Indian cholera"). In the

accounts of the older physicians we do not find a clear distinc-

tion between the two forms of the disease, but in the last

century physicians began to speak of points of similarity and

dissimilarity between the cholera which seemed peculiar to the

places where it appeared (cholera nostras) and the cholera

which might be said to invade foreign territory as a spreading

epidemic (cholera Asiatica or Indian cholera)—the cholera

which remained at home, and the cholera which extended

abroad.

Perhaps the earliest account of Indian cholera in its native

territory is the description which Sonnerat gives of the epi-

demic appearance of cholera in the neighborhood of Pondi-

cherry (1768-1771), which destroyed 60,000 people.

In 1781 the disease attacked the French army with great

severity. In 1780 Folly reports it at Tranquebar, and in 1782

Konig calls it a " morbus periculocissimus."
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There are accounts of tlie appearance of cholera at Madras

in 1774, 1781, 1782, in the vale of Ambore in 1769 and 1783,

while it was reported to have appeared in the district of Arcot

in 1756, 1770, 1781, 1783 and 1787.

Meanwhile it appeared at Gandjum in 1781, and then at

Circas in 1790. At all these places, as the writers declare, it

raged with much violence among both natives and foreigners.

At Ilurdwar, a much fi-equented resort of the religious, it

appeared in April, 1783, and in the course of eight days car-

ried off 20,000 people. Add to these dates the appearance of

an epidemic in Purneah in 1816, and the reliable record of the

disease in India is brought down to the memorable outbreak of

1817.

If these data be examined with the closeness which existing

accounts allow, it seems improbable that Orton can be correct

in fixing the focus of cholera in the lower districts of Bengal,

Travancore and the humid regions of Malwa.

It is difficult to fix the point at which the epidemic of 1817

commenced, but the general opinion seems to be that it ap-

peared first at Jessore, in August, 1817; nevertheless, it ap-

peared in so many places at about the same time, and with

such similarity of phenomena, that this current opinion may
not be beyond question, although the general tendency of the

epidemic to spread by the way of the northwestern provinces,

and the extensive radiation in all directions from Jessore,

drew the attention of the officials to that place, and it thus de-

serves prominent mention.

The fact, seemingly overlooked, that cholera had already

appeared in the neighboring places, affords some explanation

of its rapid and broad extent, which, in the space of about a

month, covered one thousand square miles, from the northern

part of the mountain districts to Balassore, and from Benares

to the mouth of the Ganges.

In the early part of August it appeared at Calcutta, spread-

ing along the banks of the Ganges, Jumna and Bramaputra.

During this year (1817) it seemed confined to Bengal and its

neighborhood; and when, in the following year, it began to

spread further, it took, first, a southerly and westerly direc-

tion, then a northerly, to Tirhoot, and other mountainous dis'
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tricts, where it reached an elevation of 4,000 feet above the
sea, and even higher.

In its southerly extent, along the eastern coast, it reached
Madras in October, and Palamcottah in the following January
(1819).

Proceeding westerly, it appeared at Gruduana early in

1818, at Nagpore in May, in the early part of this month at
Jauluah, and soon after in many parts of Candia, whence it

spread north and northwest to Guzerate and the neighboring
districts, where it met another line of the cholera march, and
passed southerly toward Bombay, where it appeared at the
commencement of August; and from the Guzerate neighbor-
hood it passed, at the same time, to the western parts of
Madras, to Mysore, Hyderabad, Arcot, and other adjoining
districts.

To complete the account it is necessary to mention that the
disease spread from Allahabad in March, 1818, in two direc-

tions, the one southerly, to Bundelcund and Malwa, uniting
with the above mentioned westerly line, the other passing
northerly to Oude (at Lucknow in May), Delhi, Merut, and
Punjaub.

Without attempting further details of the disease in India
itself, it may be well to mention that, although the disease re-

appeared during the following years to 1824, then occasion-

ally until the general outbreak of 1841-46, it has not again
appeared with such severity or extent as in 1817 and the sub-

sequent two years.

In 1818 the disease spread beyond the limits of India, pass-

ing to Ceylon in December, and overspreading the most of
the island: thence an English frigate carried the disease to

Mauritius and Isle of France in November, 1819, and in
1820 it extended from the Isle of France to the east coast of
Africa (Zanguebar).

The peninsula of Malacca was attacked in May, 1819, and
the epidemic passed into Burraah and Siam, and also to the

Indian Archipelago in the following year.

The disease appeared here and there among the islands

until 1830, and then, after an interval of twenty-three years,

reappeared in Sumatra in 1853.
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The cliolera arrived among the Philippines by a ship from

Madras, in 1820, and remained ten years, while it did not ap-

pear among the Molucca islands until 1823, according to

Lesson.

According to Milne, the Chinese empire was attacked in

1820, the disease appearing at Canton, Kianghi, Ningpo (in

May), and at Pekin in the summer of 1821. During 1821-2 it

spread over most of the country. In 1827 it appeared on the

Mongolian and Siberian coast, and in 1831 there was an out-

break in the coast cities of China. It reached Australia in

1832, but was limited to the neighborhood of the Swan river.

It is necessary to go back a few years, to trace the course of

the disease toward Europe. In the spring of 1821 the dis-

ease appeared on the Arabian coast, at Muscat (perhaps brought

from Bombay), and rapidly extended along the coast to Meso-

potamia, and then, along the Euphrates, to Bassora. About the

same time it appeared on the Persian coast (Bunderabbas and

Buschir), and proceeded in two ways, northwest, along the

coast, toward the Euphrates, and northerly, towards the in-

terior. Caravans brought the disease to the walls of Ispahan

(which was spared), to Jesd, and other places in the northern

part of the country; but in these mountainous districts the dis-

ease appeared by only here and there a case.

From Bassora it passed through Mesopotamia, along the

Tigris, to Bagdad, and along the Euphrates to Anna„ From
Bagdad it was carried by Persian troops to the northwestern

part of Persia, in the fall of 1821.

During the cold season there was an intermission, but in the

following year (1822) it reappeared, spreading from Mossul

northerly to Kurdistan, and westerly to Mordin, Diabekir,

Nursa, Bera and Syria, where it reached Aleppo in December;

but it soon disappeared in this direction.

At the same time the disease reappeared in Persia, spread-

ing northwesterly to Tauris (August, 1822), and thence to

Ghilan and neighboring districts. Here, too, its duration was
short.

But in the spring of 1823, and while reappearing in the

districts just mentioned, it made its first appearance in Europe

(the disease noticed by Sydenham being undoubtedly other
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than cholera), by extending from Persia, along the Caspian
Sea, to Russia.

In 1827, the disease passed from Lahore, by caravans, to
Kabul, Balkh and Bokharah: in tlie following year (1828) it

spread from China to the Kirgis tribes, and by caravans to
Orenburg (August, 1829).

Again, in 1829, it reappeared in Persia, in the fall, at Tehe-
ran, and in the next year traveled to Astrachan. Thence it

spread along the Volga and the coasts of the Caspian Sea, to
the mouth of the Ural, and then along the Caucasian line to
the Cossacks.

By the end of 1831 a large part of Russia was overspread.
Petersburg was attacked in June, 1831, and Oral and Arch-
angel at about the same time.

During the same year the delta of the Nile was visited by a
severe epidemic, which commenced at Cairo, and spread up to
Thebes and down to Alexandria, being carried to Tunis by
pilgrims.

From Russia the disease came into Germany by three ways.
1st. One route was through Poland, Posen, Bromberg, Schle-
sien, along the Oder to Mark and Pomerania, Hamburg, Hol-
stein and Hanover, where Ltineburg was the only city visited.

From Hamburg it was carried to Bremen, in October, 1834.
The Rhine provinces suffered severely in 1832-3, the disease
apparently coming to them by the way of Holland. In Ham-
burg the disease remained from 1831 to 1835.

2d. In May, 1831, ships brought the disease from Russia to
Danzig, whence it spread to Konigsberg, and westerly into
Coslin. At the same time it passed over the confines of East
Prussia to Gumbinnen.

3d. It extended from Russia to Austria (1831), in Hungary
in June, and soon it spread over the whole land.

The British Isles were reached in the fall of 1831. In
October the disease appeared at Sunderland, brought thither

by a ship from Hamburg. Newcastle and Gateshead were
soon attacked, and the disease crossed the Scottish border,

appearing on the Tyne (Haddington), in December. In January
it appeared at Musselburgh, in February at Edinburgh, in
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March at Glasgow. In the middle of March it reached Bel-

fast, and at the end of the month appeared in Dublin.

At that time Graves remarked the preference which the

disease showed for the highways of communication, and for the

coast and banks of rivers, mountainous regions being singularly

exempt from the disease.

In the meantime there was an epidemic in France. About

the middle of March the disease appeared almost simultane-

ously at Calais and Paris, and from these points spread so

rapidly that during April and May the greater part of northern

France was attacked, and by the middle of June it had invaded

most of the southern departments also.

Of the 86 departments of France, 51 were infected, the moun-

tainous districts of the southern and eastern departments being

the parts least attacked. In the spring of 1833 the disease re-

appeared in several of the northern and northeastern depart-

ments, but its spread was quite limited.

From France the disease crossed to Belgium in May, 1832,

appearing first at Courtray, and thence spreading to Ghent

and Brussels, appearing at Luxembourg at the commencement

of July, at Antwerp by the middle of July, and before tlie first

of August had spread over the greater part of the country.

About the middle of July, 1832, the disease appeared at the

Hague and Rotterdam; but from what point the disease was

brought to Holland is not quite clear, since there was a simul-

taneous epidemic in France, Belgium and the British coast.

North Holland (especially Amsterdam), North Brabant,

South Holland (especially the Hague), Friesland, Groningen,

and Dreuthe were visited by the disease, but its spread was

quite limited.

Denmark remained free from the disease, but a few local

epidemics occurred in Norway in the fall of 1 832, and again

in 1833. In August, 1834, Norway suffered more severely, and

in the same year Sweden was visited.

Before the disease reached Southwestern Europe it appeared

in the western hemisphere, brought to Canada by Irish emi-

grants, in June, 1832. Thence the disease spread along the

St. Lawi-ence and its tributaries, along the banks of Lake
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Ontario, spreading over the two Canadas. From Canada the

disease was brought to Detroit.

At about the same time the disease was brought to New York
directly from Europe by emigrants.

In July it was at Philadelphia; in August it spread through

Maryland, and by the first of September had appeared in

Kentucky.

Thence it spread along the water-routes to Ohio, Indiana

and Illinois; but it did not extend widely or attack the people

violently.

In October, 1832, it appeared at New Orleans, rapidly

spreading along the Mississippi to the adjoining States.

During the winter the disease seemed entirely absent, but in

the following summer it reappeared with considerable severity

in the Middle and Western States, extending through Indian

Territory and beyond the Rocky Mountains to the coast of the

Pacific.

The Eastern States were visised in 1834, and the disease

passed thence to Nova Scotia.

It appeared in Mexico in the spring of 1833. In the same

year the cholera visited the West India islands; Guiana, Bra-

zil, and the Western States of South America were infected in

1835, and it is reported at Nicaragua in 1837.

We must now turn to Europe, and consider the disease as it

appeared in the southwestern countries.

In January, 1833, an English ship brought the disease into

the Duero river, and the first places attacked in Portugal were

Fort St. Isao de Foz and Oporto. Cholera appeared soon

after at Coimbra and Galicia; in February at Aveiro, and at

the commencement of April in Lisbon.

The disease appeared in Spain in August, 1833, spreading over

Andalusia, Estremadura, Sevilla, and a few points in South-

western Spain; Cadiz, Malaga and Madrid were atacked.

In the following year (1834) the northern and eastern parts

of Spain became the focus of a new epidemic, which spread

over a large part of Europe.

Df^cember, 1834, the disease was carried from Catalonia to

Marseilles. It spread over several neighboring districts, but

mostly disappeared until March, 1835, when it took a fresh
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start, passing througli the southern part of France, and reach-

ing Piedmont in the summer.

Thence it passed, in two directions, from Nizza to Tuscany,

along the Ligurian coast and over the Maritime Alps to the

upper regions of the Po.

Lombardy was visited this year, and Venice the next (1836);

in November Padua, Viccnza and Verona.

In March, 1836, the disease appeared after the winter re-

pose, attacked most of the places where it was the former year,

and so on spread over Italy.

It was at Naples in October, and at Sicily in the following

January, 1837.

It appeared in Switzerland in July, 1836, but was confined

to the districts of Mendrisia and Lugano.

From Venetia it passed over the southern boundaries of Aus-

tria and spread again over Germany.

From Roveredo it appeared in German Tyrol.

Trieste was attacked in March, 1837, and the disease now
spread along the principal lines of communications about Vi-

enna, appearing in the city in April, spreading to Hungary
(where it was quite limited), and thence to Galicia.

In August it was carried from T3'rol to Bavaria; in October

it appeared at Munich, but disappeared with the commence-

ment of December.

From Galicia it extended through Poland to West Prussia,

on the one hand, and to Schlesien on the other, so at the end of

June the disease was in the district of Marienwerder, in July

at Danzig, end of July at Breslau, commencement of August at

Konigsberg, middle of August at Gumbinncn, and a little later

at Berlin. Later in the fall the disease disappeared in these

regions.

In 1835 the disease reappeared on the Arabian coast, was
carried thence to the east coast of Africa, extended to Egypt
(where it remained two years), thence south to Aubia, Senna,

Cordofan and Darfur, west to Tunis, Tripoli (and perhaps to

Algiers), to Abyssinia; but Combes and Tarnasier think it came
to Abyssinia from the Galla countries.

With the close of the year 1837 commenced a short interval

of repose before the next general epidemic.

[To be continued.]
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EEVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Conlrihulions to Bone and NcrvR Surgery. By J. C. Nott, M.D.,

Professor of Surgery in Moliile Medical College. Philadelphia:

Lippincott & Co., 186G, 12mo, pp. 9G.

Dr. NoTT tells us that "this little volume is intended simply as a

contribution to a department of surgery which has been strangely

neglected, viz., the sequelsB of gunshot and other injuries of bones."

He thinks, while " the ground of what may be called primary and sec-

ondary surgery has been well covered by writers on military surgery"

(in the enumeration of whom he strangely omits all American names,

even that of Dr. Chisholm, of Charleston, S. C, the anthor of one of

the best manuals on military surgery yet published in the English

language), there is a remarkable want of medical literature of those

chronic injuries of which he is about to speak; that for the treatment

of gunshot injuries of bones, "our army surgeons, as a class, possess

but meagre attainments to meet the demands made upon them, and

are left to grope their way in the dark; and that bone surgery and

bone pathology are but in their infancy." To these sweeping asser-

tions we cannot give our assent, believing them to be gratuitous and

unfounded. Other minds have been directed to the investigation

of this class of injuries, at home and abroad, as the surgical liter-

ature of both Europe and the United States will show, particularly

during the past decennial period; and old wounds, yet suppurating

or fistulous, with engorgement or ulceration of the soft parts, abscesses

adjacent to or symptomatic of different alterations of bones, caries,

necrosis, osteomyelitis, etc., the results of gunshot injuries, have beea

intelligently and fully treated of by men of large experience in these

countries. We doubt not that Dr. Nott is satisfied wMth having

performed a duty " in blazing out a few prominent landmarks in the

wilderness, to assist the explorer in finding his way:" we can only

regret that there is not more novelty and instruction in his teachings.

He has added nothing to what Dupuytren ( Traite des Blessures -par

Armes a /ew),and others, ^ have taught about this class of affections,

and with which surgeons are, or ought to be, familiar.

While we do not think, with Dr. Nott, that it is " so absolutely

necessary that the whole sul)ject should be worked over," there are,

' Compte rendu de la Clinique Chirurgicale de M. H. Larrey, par M le Doc-

teur Gaujot, Moniteur des Hopitaux, 1857, '58, '59.
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undoubtedly, certain affections of the bones which have been unac-

countably and persistently slurred over by systematic writers both on

civil and military surgery, in spite of the attention they have received

from special students. Of one of the most important lesions of bone,

so frequently met with after gunshot injuries, and, as we believe, of

constant occurrence in civil practice—osteomyelitis, both in the acute

and chronic form—our author has very little to say. Indeed, he feels

" assured that it has been much less frequent in our American war

than it is said to be in Europe. . . . These cases occur occasion-

ally, but by no means bear a large proportion to external periostitis

and exfoliation" (p. 79). Unhappily, our own experience is directly

the reverse, and it agrees, we think, with that of all army and civil

surgeons who have had the opportunity of investigating the subject.

We venture to assert that, if properly looked for, disease of the

medullary substance of the stump bone will be found in nearly every

fatal amputation of the long bones, in civil as well as in military

practice.

Dr. Henry Gibbons, Jr., states, in a valuable paper (an abstract

of which was published in the Quarterly Report on Surgery, in the

last number of The Journal), his experience during a two years' resi-

dence in the Douglas Hospital, Washington, to be, that "osteomyelitis

occurred, to a greater or less extent, in a large majority, if not all of

our amputations." It happens, too, from indirect as well as direct

causes, and is a constant result of severe contusion of bone, and is the

chief reason why, as Dr. Nott tells us his experience leads him, and

very justly, to believe, " contusion [of bone] is quite as bad, or even

worse than gunshot fracture." " In these cases of contusion," he says,

" it not uvfrequently happens that the concussion is communicated to

the medulla in the long bones; it is torn, its blood vessels ruptured,

blood is extravasated, and destructive inflammation may be set up, fol-

lowed by internal necrosis" (p. 68).'

' Dr. Nott not only speaks of " the medullary membrane, internal perios-

teum or endosteum" (p. 14), but describes it minutely. Mr. Longmore, too,

mentions the " endosteal investment," and refers to the " dift'erence between

the inflammation of the endosteum and that of the periosteum." And one of

the written questions on Military Surgery at the Netley Examination, Febru-

ary, 1864, was; " Give a description of the nature and consequences of endos-

titic inflammation, or osteomyelitis." We had thought that the thorough

investigations of Kobin, and Oilier, of Lyons (Gaz. Hebdom. , Nos. 6, 8, 10,

13, 18G5), had satisfactorily proved the non-existence of the endosteum as a

proper membrane. We observe that Mr. Holden, in the last edition of his

" Human Osteology," still describes the endosteum, though he acknowledges
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Tliat osteomyelitis is the legitimate consequence of contusion is satis-

factorily shown by Dr. Gibbons in the paper referred to, as well as by

Dr. J. Lidell, in his instructive and able essay on " Contusion and Con-

tusedWounds of Bone" (Am. Jour. Med.Scien., July,1865); and Klose,

Buntzen, Studsgaard, of Copenhagen, Chassaignac, Tharsile Vallette,

Jobert,^ and Mr. Longraore,'' agree in so regarding it.

Frequent, then, as we assume this affection to be, and abundant

as its literature is, it is remarkable that it has met with so little atten-

tion from systematic writers on surgery. Indeed, the remark made by

the author of the first elaborate memoir on the subject, published

thirty-five years ago, almost holds good to-day. "It is surprising," he

observes, " that while pathological anatomy has been, for so many
years, zealously and minutely cultivated, particularly in the Paris

school, that an anatomical fact so patent as the complete alteration of

the medulla of the portion of bone left after amputation, should have

escaped the attention of those who every day made dissections of the

stumps of such as have died after the operation. That it is so,

any one may satisfy himself who will read the most recent works ou

this subject."^

It is true that Duverney (1100), Weidman* (1143), Ravaton'

that it cannot be isolated and detached as a membrane, except in shreds.

See, also, on this subject, Dubuisson Christot's Eecherches Anat. et Phys.

sur la Moelle de Os Longs, Paris, 18G5.

1 Contusion des Os. L'Union Med., Nos. 17 and 22, 1865.

2 There are two specimens of chronic osteomyelitis in the Netley collection,

following contu.sion of bone. One resulted from the kick of a horse upon
the arm; in the other, a musket-ball penetrated only the soft tissues, and
struck the bone, without denting, grooving or fracturing it.

A case of osteomyelitis diffusa (Chassaignac) has lately come to our

knowledge, where the subject, a child, fell on the ice, striking the tibia. Very

little pain was felt at the time. Soon afterward the symptoms of osteomy-

elitis were developed, with abscess opening externally. Amputation in the

contiguity was performed, and the bone, on being sawn through, exhibited

the lesion in its several stages, with epiphyseal separation.

Spontaneous and traumatic diffuse osteomyelitis have been fully and ably

treated of by Dr. C. Studsgaard, of Copenhagen (1863), who, besides furnish-

ing a full bibliography and analysis of the views of the several authors who
have written on the subject—Stanley, Porter, Boyer, Cruveilhier, Chassaig-

nac, Demme, Gerdy, Klose, Gosselin, etc.—gives the result of a large personal

experience.

3 De rinflammation du Tissu MdduUaire des Os Longs. Par M. Eeynaud,

D.M. Archives Generates de Medecine, lere ser., t. xxvi., 1831, p. 161.

'> De Necrosi Ossium. 1743.

' Chinirgie d'Arm^e. 1768.
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(1768;, Percy' (1192;, Cruveilhier (1816), Ribes (1819), Blandin

(Diet, des Sciences MedJ, and Desruelles, had previously recognized

the fact of the occasional presence of pus in the medullary canal of

the long boues, but they did not extend their observations, or attempt

to fix its causation, or elucidate its pathogeny ; and this, probably, from

the same cause that osteomyelitis has been so little noticed by civil

surgeons in this country and Europe, who have been contented with

denying its frequency—that while the stump and stump-bone exter-

nally are examined, it is not common to make a longitudinal section of

the latter.

M. Reynaud, who, to quote his own words, "had seen every case

of amputation of the thigh done at the Charite Hospital, during a

period of two years, die, without exception, and having nearly always

found, in the interior of the bone, very severe lesions"—never failing

to make a longitudinal section of every stump-bone he examined

—

felt that here was an important fact that heretofore had not received

the attention from pathologists it merited. We extract from the thirty-

third proposition of his Inaugural Thesis, presented to the Faculty of

Medicine of Paris, July, 1829, these sentences: " In the long bones, in

those in which the medulla is largely developed, inflammation of this

tissue is frequently noticed. In the acute state it promptly ends in

gangrene, and nearly always exercises a very marked influence on the

bone itself, and the surrounding parts; and hence, one of the worst

accidents which may follow amputation of the thigh, is inflammation

of the medullary tissue of the femur, which, extending upwards in a

greater or less degree, promptly causes mortification of the bone, the

nearly certain denudation of the external periosteum, and the forma-

tion in its substance of large purulent collections." This concise and

graphic description has hardly been improved ou by the many writers

who have succeeded Reynaud.

Our readers are aware that a few years ago, after the Crimean and

Italian wars, osteomyelitis following gunshot injuries excited the interest

of surgeons in Europe, and was the subject of several papers in the

foreign periodicals, and many very lively discussions at the Imperial

Academy of Medicine, in I860,- on the occasion of the reading of the

memoir of M. Jules Roux," surgeon of the naval hospital of St. Man-

drier, at Toulon, where over two thousand of the wounded of the

Italian campaign—many of them with diseased bones—were treated.

' Manuel du Chirurgien d'Annee, 1792.

5 Bulletin de I'Academie Impe'riale de Medicine, Vol. xxv., 1860.

3 Mem. de I'Acad. Imp. de Med., t. xxvi.
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M. Ronx's proposition was, that when chronic osteomyelitis consecutire

to gunshot injuries existed after six months, or even up to a year, and

the indispensable necessity of an operation was recognized, exarticula-

tion of the affected bone was, in a large majority of cases, if not in all,

the only safe practice, to the exclusion of resection or amputation in

the continuity. Dr. Tharsile Vallette, who was in charge of a Base

hospital at Constantinople, had, previously (1855), from his observa-

tions in the Crimea, come to the same conclusions both in the acute

and chronic form.'

It is not our intention, at this time, to enter into the merits of the

question, but simply to ask the attention of surgeons, both military

and civil, to the frequency and importance of this aflection in connec-

tion with injuries of the bones, after contusion, gunshot wounds, and

amputations, and to introduce some very sensible practical remarks,

recently made by Mr. Thomas Longmore,^ the able Professor of

Military Surgery in the British Army Medical School at Netley,

During the protracted debate on M. Roux's paper in the Paris Acad-

emy of Medicine, Baron llyppolite Larrey, Surgeon-in-Chief of the

Army of Italy, very elaborately examined the views held by M. Roux,

and came to the conclusion that: ( 1 ) While osteomyelitis after gunshot

wounds is more frequent than has hitherto been supposed—being

sometimes limited to a given point of the bone, extending only par-

tially, or, more or less quickly, involving the whole canal—it must be

recollected that it is not inevitable, is often a means of cure, and is,

in itself, susceptible of spontaneous cure, and therefore, in the first

instance every rational mode of treatment should be attempted; that, (2)

it sometimes necessitates resection, sometimes consecutive amputation,

and, in certain cases, exarticulation is required; that, (3) while its exist-

ence explains the want of success following amputations in the conti-

nuity, it does not justify the two exclusive propositions in surgery, that

resections of joints and amputations in the shafts of bones are to be

abandoned for exarticulation in all such cases. Mr. Longmore believes

that whilst most British army surgeons will agree generally with the

views of Baron Larrey, " the proper treatment of chronic osteomyelitis

may be carried a step further in precision, especially in cases where

> Mem. de Med. Militaire, 2eme serie, t. xvi.. 1855.

2 Remarks on Osteomyelitis consequent on Gunshot Wounds of Upper and

Lower Extremities, and especially upon the Treatment of Stumps affected

with Osteomyelitis after Amputation necessitated by such Injuries. By
Thomas Longmore. Transactions Eoyal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Vol.

xlviii. 1865.
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want of success has seemingly followed partial operations on account

of its presence. In these cases, M. Jules Roux and others hold

that amputation in the contiguity is the only operation which will save

life, and Baron Larrey believes, under some circumstances, this course

justifiable. Mr. Longmore adopts a diiferent conclusion, and the

grounds which have led him to it are based, firstly, upon certain prep-

arations in the Army Medical Museum at Netley, from cases in which

exarticulation had beeu performed, or death had happened, from osteo-

myelitis; and, secondly, on the histories of some similar cases in which

there was a cure without exarticulation. All the preparations showed

that in each case extensive necrosis of the shaft had resulted from the

osteomyelitic inflammation; that the necrosed portions were well defined

within fixed limits; that in no instance was the necrosis continued to

the apophyses, although in all cases the apophyses were more or less

affected with osteoporosis; and that the sequestrated portions of the

shafts were surrounded by copious shells of new bone, as in eases of

ordinary necrosis. Three cases are related of osteomyelitis consecu-

tive to amputation of the thigh in the middle third—two for gunshot

wounds, and one for compound fracture from a fall—in which the

sequestra were removed, and sound stumps resulted. In the first case,

the patient admitted into the hospital from India, was suffering from

the eflccts of prolonged irritation, and the thigh stump was so exten-^

sively diseased that it was determined, on consultation, that hip'

joint exarticulation gave the patient his only chance. A study of

the preparations alluded to above led Mr. Longmore, as a pre-

liminary measure, to open freely the cicatrix of the amputation

wound, and remove all pieces of necrosed bone that might be found

within the remaining portion of the shaft. Complete success attended

the first effort; the dead portion of the shaft, which reached to the

trochanters, was extracted, together with some smaller detached frag-

ments. Rapid recovery followed, and the patient eventually walked

from the hospital with an artificial limb applied to a sound stump. In

the other cases the necrosed portions of the shafts were removed by

gradual traction through openings in the line of cicatrix of the ampu-

tation wound. Mr. Longmore's conviction is that if this practice is

generally adopted, life and limb will often be saved. An osteoporotic

condition of the articulating epiphyses will not interfere with a success-

ful result, if the necrosed sequestra be completely removed. In this

connection Mr. Longmore alludes to a case in which he had ampu-

tated at the ankle joint, and found, on sawing through the malleoli,

the extremities of both the tibia and fibula extensively aflfected with
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osteoporosis: yet the ends of these bones became firm and solid-

ified under an improved condition of the general healtii. We have

seen the same thing in a case of compound gunshot fracture of the

thigli, in which there was imperfect consolidation, with overlapping

of the upper fragment, which projected somewhat and was partially ne-

crosed. During the operation for the removal of the overlap, the bone

was again fractured. Under the use of stimulants and generous diet,

and pure air, there was perfect consolidation subsequently, with a short-

ened but good limb. We know, too, of a case of simple ununited

fracture of the thigh in an aged female, where the surgeon, having

decided to ligature the ends of the fractured bone, cut down upon

them, and while drilling his hole for the wire in one of the fragments,

finding it in a state of osteoporosis and giving away, immediately,

with the idea that be had an irremediably unsound bone to deal with,

resorted to amputation, and lost his patient.'

In chronic osteomyelitis, or that condition of the medullary tissue of

bone, analogous to protracted and degraded suppuration in the soft

parts, extending itself along the cancellated structure, and causing

disintegration and death of the bone structure, we are inclined to the

more conservative course of Baron Larrey and Mr. Longmore, and be-

lieve that exarticulation of the diseased stump should not be resorted to

until after the thorough removal of all dead bone, and the effect ascer-

tained. Very often, the complete extraction of the endostitic seques-

tra—though the articular extremities of the bone may be affected with

osteporosis—will be followed by a cessation of all constitutional irri-

tative disorder, and a sound, useful stump be obtained.

In acute osteomyelitis, following direct or indirect injury to the

bone, whether from contusion or after amputation, we hold with

Professor Fayrer ^ and Tharsile Yallette, that in a large majority of

cases, as soon as the incipient symptoms of systemic poisoning are

detected, and the affection of the bone made out, exarticulation sub-

stitutes a fair chance of life for a certainty of death. It must be borne

in mind thiit no condition is so certain to be followed by pyaemia as

osteomyelitis; that the advent of the septicaemic phenomena are very

1 For some excellent remarks on osteoporo.sis, see the essay of Mr. A. E. Dur-

ham on Certain Morbid Conditions of the Bones, in Guy's Hospital Eeports,

3d series, Vol. x., 1864.

2 On O.steomyelitis, by Professor Fa}Trer. Indian Annals, Jan., 1865. Brit,

and For. Med. Chir. Rev., Oct., 1865. Acute Osteomyelitis treated by Incis-

ion and Amputation at Shoulder Joint. Verneuil, Gaz. des Hop., 1863. W.
Proser, Archiv. der Heilkunder. , 1863.
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insidious; and that promptitude in action, on the part of the surgeon,

is obligatory. The sudden acceleration of the pulse, increase in the

number of the respirations, and, above all, rise in the temperature of

the body—which, after every capital operation, should be carefully

noted, at least twice in the twenty-four hours, morning and evening

—

give notice both of the approach of the constitutional afifection and the

presence of the local disease.

Professor Fayrer proposes, as a method to satisfactorily arrive

at a knowledge of the condition of the bone, to pass a long probe

down the medulla, and if it impinge on bleeding and healthy medulla

near the end of the stump, you may, if the constitutional symptoms per-

mit, wait and see if nature will limit the morbid action. He adds, how-

ever, " Such expectations are, in my experience, rarely realized, and the

doubt is generally resolved—not in favor of the bone." We have no

personal experience with the practice, and should place but little

reliance upon it. We are satisfied that, besides good diet and pure

air, nothing contributes more to diminish the chances of osteomyehtis

after amputation than simple dressings—dry or moist—and the absence

of all means of constriction, by which purulent matters are retained

in the stump.

Dr. Nott, following Stanley, and, perhaps, the majority of surgeons,

is of opinion that " when the sequestrum of bone has become loose,

and not before, it is the duty of the surgeon to remove it promptly

but, " until the process of separation is completed, it is the part of the

surgeon to watch patiently;" and that "the attempt to remove the

sequestrum before it is loose" is a great error of practice. We are

certainly not disposed to counsel undue haste in meddling with se-

questra, but we are satisfied that surgical interference is too frequently

unnecessarily deferred, until-the new bone becomes so thick and deas©

as to make it difiScult to reach and separate the dead bone, makijig-

the operation one of great labor and fatigue to the surgeon. The- soft,

lead-like layer of newly-deposited bone is usually easily cut through,

and the dead fragment readily extracted. In support of these views,

which we have put in practice for some time, we will quote some remarks

lately made by Sir William Fergusson, at King's College Hospital.^

He observed: "Formerly it was thought discreditable for the surgeon

to operate and find no dead bone, but he thought it wise sometimes for

the surgeon, who knows that dead bone may be expected, to make
preparations for it." In the first case on which he then operated (the

removal of three inches of sequestrum from the shaft of the humerus),

> London Lancet, Feb. 17, 1866.

Vol. III.—No. 14. 9
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Sir William remarked: "Even if the piece had not been loose, the pro-

cedure he had adopted (cutting through the soft bone) would have

facilitated a later operation. Such a piece, so situated, would never

have been thrown off spontaneously, and if delay had taken place, the

new bone would have become so hard and dense as to be almost im-

possible to cut through." He added; "The specimens of necrosis

which abounded in museums have been, for the most part, taken from

limbs amputated from this cause. In many of them surgical interfer-

ence at an early stage would have rendered such a procedure unneces-

sary." The time of separation of sequestra is very uncertain and

variable, occurring sometimes within a few weeks, and, again, not in

years. The completeness of the new osteogenic process must, in a

degree, be our guide to a sound practice.

Though the question whether dead bone can be absorbed is not yet

entirely determined, and the possibility of such an occurrence therefore

cannot be positively denied, it should not practically influence the

surgeon. The experiments of Mr. Savory (Med.-Chir. Trans., Vol.

xlvii., 1865) show very conclusively why we should never look for it

in the case of sequestra—the absorption of dead bone, when in con-

tact with living bone, being determined by the amount of pressure to

which it is subjected.

The Contributions to Nerve Surgery consist of two cases, which Dr.

Nott considers to be of " unusual interest, both from their novelty and

practical bearings," and as "probably unique," which, we assure him,

they are not. The first is that of a man whose leg, crushed by a

railway accident, August 1st, 1862, was amputated about the junc-

tion of the lower and the middle third. The operation Avas not well

done, the bone being left exposed from insufBcieucy of flap. Suffering

intensely from neuralgia of the stump, it was again amputated, Sep-

tember 11th, 1863. Ko relief following, a third amputation was

submitted to on the 19th of May, 1864. The "portions of two large

nerves removed were found enlarged and engorged." No relief was

had from this operation.

" On the first of June following, the pain being still referred to the

stump, I cut down, at the upper part of the popliteal space, exposed

the ischiatic nerve, and took out about an inch of the trunk and a
portion of the popliteal and peroneal nerves, altogether about three

inches in length. The nerves were all enlarged, and, no relief follow-

ing, he returned home in despair" (p. 92).

In May, 1865, nearly twelve months after the last operation, the

suffering continuing, and referred to the end of the stump, Dr. Nott
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"cut clown upon the popliteal space, and dissected out the two large

nerve trunks completely down to the extremity of the stump." Still

no relief. Amputation of the thigh was next proposed; "discour-

aging as the prospect was," this was done. May 27th, 1865, by

Teale's method, and the ischiatic nerve was dissected up " about three

inches above the sawn extremity of the bone," It was found " en-

gorged, and double its normal size." The result was not more happy;

and the man calling for relief at any hazard, as a last resort, " ex-

cision of the ischiatic nerve, at its point of issue from the pelvis," was

performed, August 28th, 1865. For the first time in these various

operations, a part of the main trunk of the nerve, which appeared to

be sound, was reached. The piece removed was an inch and a quarter

long, and " the upper half looked perfectly healthy iu size, color and

texture, while the lower half was enlarged and engorged with blood."

The patient " expressed himself as greatly relieved, for the first time,"

but the following day he " was suffering as much as ever, and still

referring the pain, as he had done after every operation, to the

extremity of the existing stump." Though he persisted in asserting

that no relief was experienced from the last operation. Dr. Nott is

satisfied " that he was much benefited by it," his general health being

improved.

We agree with the author, that " this case is certainly one of the

most remarkable on record in several points of view," and hardly

know which to be the most surprised at—the confidence and endur-

ance of the patient, or the perseverance, not to say recklessness, of

the surgeon. It is, fortunately, not common " to see inflammation

follow up the trunk of a nerve, as it did in this case."' The inutility

of the practice both of reamputation and excision in such cases was

long ago proved. It was, ^thirty years since, quite common in the

London hospitals, but has been abandoned there, and, we had hoped,

everywhere. Two very interesting and conclusive cases of this kind

' Dr. L. Dumenil, Surgeon-in-Chief of the Hotel-Dieu at Rouen, has re-

cently related a very remarkable case of ascending neuritis from local injury,

viz. : contusion of the sciatic nerve, caused by a four-hours' drive in a jolting

vehicle while sitting, during the whole time, on one buttock, which was, in

consequence, subjected to continuous pressure. The disease of the nerve-

trunk extending to the spinal cord, asphyxia and death followed. At the

autopsy all the evidences of the inflammatory nature of the nerve lesion were

present—redness of the cellular sheath, thickening of the neurilemma, violet

tint of the nerve, and development of capillary vessels, with granular walls

and granular corpuscles (Gaz. Hebdomadaire de M(5d. et de Chirurgie, Jan.,

26, 1866).
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are mentioned by the late Mr. Herbert Mayo {Outlines of Human

Pfl^Mo^i/, 1836), amongst many others that might be cited. (1.) A
reamputation of a thigh for intolerable, diffused pain of the stump,

the primary amputation having been for neuralgia of the knee joint,

and in which care was taken to draw out and cut off a considerable

portion of the sciatic nerve. The pain returning very soon, Sir

Astley Cooper recommended the division of the sciatic nerve, where

it is covered by the lower fibres of the gluteus maximus, and the

removal of a piece. The patient afterwards suffered as acutely as

ever. (2.) A case where Mr. Bransly Cooper had reamputated at

the shoulder joint for a neuralgic arm-stump, consecutive to an ampu-

tation of the forearm, for the same cause, and which was followed by

no relief. In the Journal de Medecine de Bordeaux, July, 1865,

{Gazette Medicale, Paris, Jan., 186G), a similar case is thus sum-

marised: "Successive resections of the sciatic, popliteal, external

and great sciatic nerves, for neuralgia of the stump; cure; relapse."

Dr. G. A. Mursick's case (New York Med. Jour., Vol. ii., p. 174),

where, after gunshot ' injury of the median and internal cutaneous

nerves, followed by intense pain in the hand and fingers, in which

subcutaneous injections of morphia, dissection of the nerves from the

enveloping cicatrix, and excision of a portion of the nerves failed,

amputation of the arm was done, and was apparently successful. The

report was published too soon to establish the fact of cure. After

excision of three-fourths of an inch of the nerves, the pain in the palm

of the hand, thumb, index and middle fingers soon became as acute

and constant as before. In the well known case of Azam, of Bor-

deaux (Bulletin de la Societe de Chirurgie de Paris, Juillet, 1864J,
excision of the external peroneal nerve was performed for intense

neuralgia of the stump, in an amputation done three months pre-

viously. No relief followed. Three months afterward, three centime-

tres of the sciatic nerve, just above the bifurcation, were removed.

Complete analgesia and anaesthesia followed for forty-eight hours.

Normal sensibility was gradually restored, all pain in the stump

ceasing. Had the case now been published, it would have been

counted one of splendid success; but seven months later, in trying to

save himself from falling, the man was seized again with violent pains

in the stump and convulsions, and at the time of the report, two years

subsequent to the first operation, suffered almost as acutely as ever.

At the same meeting M. Richet mentioned a case which exemplified

what he believed—that excision of the nerve in this or any form of

neuralgia was only a palliative procedure. Gherini, of Milan, who
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has published an elaborate memoir on the surgical treatment of neu-

ralgia (Annali Universali, April, 1864), after referring to many cases

of excision of portions of various nerves, admits that the operation

cannot be regarded as curative.

lu three instances of gunshot injury to the median nerve in the arm,

followed by intolerable algesia of the hand, in which excision of

a portion of the nerve was performed, coming under our observation,

no permanent relief followed. In such cases, we are satisfied that the

best chance of cure is afforded by the use of hypodermic narcotic

injections, to give instant relief, and to gain time for the use of

such means as may modify the nutritive changes going on in the nerve

fibres. In two cases in which we have followed this treatment, we

have had reason to be satisfied. One, a gunshot injury of the ulnar

nerve, and the other a painful arm-stump. In the former the relief

was gradual, and, after thirteen months, promised to be complete and

permanent. In the other, the pain paroxysms came on with great

regularity every afternoon, and yielded to quinine, arsenic, and local

narcotism. The patient was then lost sight of. We would strongly

counsel a fair trial of these means, before resorting to operative inter-

ference, no matter how clamorous the patient may be for any mode of

escape from present torture; strengthening our own resolves, and re-

assuring the sufferer with the comforting words recently spoken by a

large and enlightened experience: "No class of cases with which we

have been called to deal seemed to us, at one time, so sadly hopeless as

injuries of nerves; none has better rewarded enduring and steady efforts

to afford relief."^

The second nerve case Dr. Nott reports, mainly, on account of its

physiological bearing. It was a " neuromatous, encysted tumor, of

the size of a cocoa nut, extending from an inch below the bend of the

arm to within an inch of the wrist, into the upper part of which the

trunk of the median nerve entered, " expanding its fibres over the

whole anterior surface of the sac," and again collecting in a common

trunk at the lower border of the tumor. Before dissecting out the

mass, the nerve was divided above and below. " Although at least

five inches of the median nerve were removed, its functions were not

interfered with in the slightest degree," and neuralgia, which had oc-

curred some months before, ceasing, " all the functions of the fingers

were perfect." The tumor had been growing slowly for fifteen years.

1 Gunshot Wounds and other Injuries of Nerves. By S. Weir Mitchell,

M.D., George E. Morehouse, M.D., and William W. Keen, M.D., Philadel-

phia, 1864.
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Dr. R. W. Smith, of Dublin (Pathology, Diagnosis and Treatment of

Neuroma, 1849), says: "Experience has further established that

neither sensibility nor the power of voluntary motion are, of necessity,

ultimately lost in consequence of the excision of several inches of some
of the largest nerves of the body." In a work already referred to

(Outlines of Human Pathology), we find the following case: "The
third of an inch of the radial branch of the spiral nerve, where it lies

in the back of the hand, was removed on account of a gnawing pain

extending along the radial branch of the spiral nerve, and then along

the trunk of that nerve to the shoulder, from the cicatrix of a wound
by a table-knife on the outside, and to the back of the base of the first

phalanx of the forefinger. While the back of the hand, thumb,

middle finger and forefinger, as far as the original cicatrix, were
numb, all the back of the forefinger, from the cicatrix to the tip, had
feeling as perfect as that of the back of the other forefinger. Mr.

Mayo, in accounting for it, supposes that in the three months and

a half between the accident and the operation, " Sensation had

made its way through the junctions of the index branches of the

median nerve, and the divided digital branches of the spiral, circui-

tously, to the back of the forefinger." Later, the back of the middle

linger and thumb regained some sensibility. In the well known case

of Corliss (Gunshot Wounds and other Injuries of Nerves, p. 113),

there was sensibility in the median distribution thirty months after two

inches of the nerve had been removed. Dr. Nott, like Mr. Mayo,

thinks, in his case, " as the function of the median nerve was probably

gradually destroyed, nature made provision to supply its place; but

how it was done" he declines to decide. The narrators of Corliss' case

ask the question: "Was the nerve reproduced ?" The many vivisec-

tory experiments on the reproduction of nerve tissue, and the conducti-

ble power of neuro-cicatrices, and the perfection of the union of nerves

after section, leave the point, to our mind, in doubt. M. Nelaton's

case,^ similar in some respects to that of Dr. Nott's (April, 1863,) in

which a portion of the median nerve was removed with a neuroma, and

the divided ends brought in contact and secured by a silver wire, and

of sensation and motion completely restored after eight days, proves

nothing. Nor is that of M. Laugier ^ (June 1864), in which the ends

of the median nerve, completely severed in a severe wound of the fore-

arm above the annular ligament, were brought into contact by means

of a silken ligature, which cut out on the 12th day, and sensation and

> Gaz. des Hopitaux, No. xl., 1864.

2 Comptes Eendus, 1864. Gaz. Med., Nos. 27 and 31, 1864.
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motion regained in the previously paretic parts, any more satisfying.

In the cases of Mr. Stanley and Mr. Heygate, mentioned by Mr. Pa-

get/ though no ligature was used, the results were the same. Schiff,

remarking on the latter cases (Physiologie), says that where there is

no loss of substance, nerve tissue heals rapidly within a few days. El-

lenberg and Laudois failed, however, in every instance, in their exper-

iments on animals, to obtain union of the divided nerves. The section,

in many instances, was followed by degeneration, or by neuritis or

peritneuritis, with suppuration." Broca, in his various experiments upon

excision of the sciatic nerve in sheep, never was able to obtain reunion

of the divided nerves. Mere union of the ends of the nerve-trunks should

not be confounded with regeneration, which implies reintegration and

intercommunication of nerve fibres. Whilst not rejecting the probar

bility of the anastomosing provision of nature, we must not forget the ex-

periments first made by Humboldt, sixty-seven years ago, which conclu-

sively show that nervous influence may act across a gap in the nerve

texture, aud which tend to make the class of cases we are speaking of

not altogether unintelligible. A case waS recently observed by Dr.

Radcliffe, in the Westminster Hospital, in which a part of the spinal

cord was as diffluent as ordinary cream, and yet the loss of motion and

sensation in the parts below the lesion were by no means so great as

might have been expected; and he well observes, that, "if nerve influ-

ence can act as it is seen to do in these experiments (just referred to),

it is not difficult to believe that it may also act in a case where the

place of an actual gap is filled up with altered or disorganized nerve

tissue."

In his first case. Dr. Nott most unaccountably makes no mention of

the ascertained condition of sensation in the stumps, after the several

nerve exsections, though he .states, and finds it "difficult to say why,"

the pain was still referred " to the. extrmily of the, existing stump.''

He says: " Even in the two instances in which I exsected the nerve,

the pain was referred to the stump, as it had been in every amputa-

tion." In both of Mr. Herbert Mayo's cases we have quoted, he

remarks: " The patient seemed to feel pain at the section of the nerve,"

the portions removed being taken from the distal end after division.

3 Lectures on Surgical Pathology, third ed, p. 203.

* Berlia. Klin. Wochenschr., i, 1864
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tllude Ophthalmoscopique sur hs Alterations du Nerf Oplique, et sur les

Maladies Cerebrales, dont elks dependent. Par X. Galezowski.

Paris: Libraire de L. Leclerc, 1866, p. 106.

Du Diagnostic des Maladies du Systeme Nerveux par Ophtlialmoscopie.

Par E. BoucHUT. Paris: Germer Bailliere, 1866, p. 503.

These books mark another step of progress in physical diagnosis.

Doubtless, one of the most brilliant discoveries in medical science

during the present century has been the ophthalmoscope. It has re-

vealed to us the internal pathology of the eye, and given us an exact-

ness of diagnosis nnknown and impossible in any other cavity of the

body. By it we may study changes of tissue with the aid of a mag-

nifying power of about fifteen diameters. It is true that some

subtle alterations yet elude* inspection, invisible to the observer, yet

producing loss of vision; but this is no marvel, when we know that

the true anatomy and physiology belong to structures visible only to

the microscope, and that the beginning of pathological change can, of

course, only be detected in the same way.

The same is true in disease of other organs, as, for example, the

kidney, which, to the naked eye, may appear healthy, but under the

microscope frequently shows serous disease. But in ocular pathology

we have been taught that amaurosis and amblyopia are, in the great

proportion of cases, the result of changes localized in the eye, and

taking origin in the choroid, the retina and optic nerve. Formerly,

when these structures could not be inspected, the loss of sight was

more commonly assigned to disease of the brain, and, secondarily, of

the optic nerves.

At the present time, with the ophthalmoscope in onr hands, we are

endeavoring to solve the problem, what ocular changes belong pri-

marily to the eye ? and what result in consequence of lesion of other

nervous centres ?

The two books above cited are devoted to descriptions of cases be-

longing to the latter subdivision. Their point of view is not, however,

from the side of ocular pathology, but from the field of cerebral dis-

ease. They seek to elucidate the latter by adding to existing facts and

means of investigation the symptomatology which, with the ophthal-

moscope, may be gathered from the interior of the eye.

Of the authors, one has successfully devoted himself more especially

to ophthalmic practice; the other is widely known by his studies in

general pathology.

It is evident that one must be entirely familiar with intra-ocular
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pathology before attempting to decide upon the nature and bearing of

what may be discovered. It is also needful to understand the errors

of refraction, and the varied appearances which come under the cate-

gory of physiological conditions. Possessing this knowledge in a high

degree, M, Galezowski is able to avoid certain errors of interpretation

into which M. Bouchut appears to fall. For example, the latter (page

360) seems to doubt whether the impairment of sight which sometimes

follows diphtheria is due to paralysis of accommodation, or to conges-

tion and serous infiltration of the retina and optic nerve. That the

latter condition may occur is undeniable; but in by far the greater pro-

portion of cases the former is the true explanation. Another remark

may properly be made, that one may not rely exclusively upon the

ophthalmoscope. The degree of vision should be carefully noted by

means of proper tables—Snellen, or Dyer, or Jager—the print being

placed at its proper distance, and not only direct but indirect vision

should be scrutinized ; in other words, the visual fields which corre-

spond to eccentric parts of the retina should be carefully studied.

Investigation of the function of vision and of the actual state of the

fundus oculi are abundantly proven, by the observations in these treat-

ises, to furnish valuable information in the study of diseases of the

brain, and other parts of the nervous system. So striking are some

of the facts, that it may be affirmed that no case of cerebral disorder

has been fully investigated until the function and structure of the eyes

have been studied. In the symptomatology of brain disorders, the state

of the pupil is always noted; but this index of cerebral disturbance is

far from being as prompt, as significant or as reliable as are the phe-

nomena of the optic nerve, the retina and the intra-ocular blood vessels.

The ophthalmoscope becomes, therefore, necessary to the apparatus of

every general hospital, and - to every lunatic asylum. It is equally

necessary that those who use it should be thoroughly conversant with

what it reveals.

The treatise of M. Galezowski is divided into three parts. The

first explains briefly the way to use the ophthalmoscope, and gives

the normal anatomy of the optic nerve and retina. On page

24, speaking of the occasional presence of opaque optic nerve fibres

in the retina as a congenital anomaly, the author says he has never

observed that in these cases there was any impairment of sight. We
remember four cases of the kind, in all of which there was decided

amblyopia. The optic nerves are traced to the brain, and their con-

nections portrayed. The dominant influence upon sight of the tuber-

cula quadrigemina is mentioned, and the accessory influence belonging
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to the corpora geniculata. It is also shown how adjacent parts may,

in disease, indirectly affect the functions of the optic nerves.

The second part describes the pathology of the optic nerve, its per-

versions of function and changes of structure. The latter comprise

alterations of the circulation and of the texture, level, color and form

of the nerve. Lesions of the retina and choroid are also necessarily

introduced.

The tliird part is what gives the book its chief value—it relates to

" diseases of the brain which cause amaurosis." Congestion, apoplexy,

encephalitis, basilar meningitis are first described, in their effects upon
the optic nerves; then tumors at the base of the skull, and tumors in

various regions of the brain, with a brief allusion to tumors of the

optic nerve.

Under encephalitis, the author includes softening of the brain,

whether acute or chronic, and discards the distinctions of white, red and
gray softening. He also includes all the causes of softening, as in-

duced by syphilis, or as occurring in the vicinity of clots, and whether

local or general. The difficulty of distinguishing acute softening and

true apoplexy is often great. It is hoped that in this dilemma the

ophthalmoscope may offer valuable aid. On this point M. Galezowski

does not lay great stress, but in M. Bouchut's brochure important

data are given. He says, page 189:

"If an individual, with or without premonitory symptoms, is sud-

denly taken with hemiplegia, and loss both of consciousness and of

sensation, and the question arises whether the case be one of hemor-
rhage or of acute softening of the brain, the answer will be: that

tension and prominence of the globe; varicosity and dilatation of the

retinal veins; oedema of the retina immediately around the optic nerve;

acute glaucoma and choroidal hemorrhages will, if present, enable us

to affirm the presence of apoplexy, and reject the supposition of acute

softening. These symptoms imply iutra-cerebral pressure, from the

sudden intrusion of a foreign body into the midst of the brain."

It must, however, be admitted that, if the quantity of blood effused

be small, or be situated remote from the ocular blood vessels, the above

synaptoms cannot be anticipated.

M. iJouchut gives a table of thirty-one cases of apoplexy, in which

ophthalmoscopic observation was made; these cases were most of

thcni recent. In all but two some ocular symptoms were observed.

In seventeen cases, symptoms were noted which could be confidently

relied upon as evidence of intra-cranial hemorrhage. The symptoms

were, distension of the veins of the retina in ten cases; serous infiltra-

tion of its tissue in fourteen cases; hemorrhage mto it in four cases.

V
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Certainly, such testimony is not to be thrown away in deciding a dif'

ficult question of diagnosis.

M. Bouchut gives another table of cases of acute meningitis, forty-

seven in number; and of chronic meningitis, twelve in number, in which

the ophthalmoscope was used. The symptom which he found to be

uniformly present was hyperaimia of the edges of the optic disc, the

effect of it being to render the outline indistinct; in some instances,

the "peri-papillary congestion" affected only a portion of the margin;

the central parts of the disc retained its normal, faintly pink hue.

Joined to this were other signs of disturbed circulation, but none so

constant as that indicated. M. Bouchut (pages 62-63) attributes

this congestion to the hindrance to the circulation through the cavern-

ous sinus, and the explanation will readily be accepted.

M. Galezowski devotes a section to peri-neuritis optica, and connects

it, as well as neuritis optica, with meningitis. It remains to be seen

whether the distinction between neuritis and peri-neuritis can be made

of any value in diagnosticating meningeal inflammation from diseases

in the substance of the brain.

It must be remarked that neuritis optica may subsist as a primary

disea.se, and the brain be wholly unaffected. This fact is of constant

experience in ophthalmic cliniques. It is implied above that there

were other evidences of cerebral disorder besides those seen in the eye.

But we are tempted to dwell too long on these points. Tumors of

the brain occupy considerable space in the pages of both books. Many

cases are cited, and the effects resulting from differences of location

are pointed out. It is made clear that the situation of tumors in the

anterior portions of the brain, and also as they may be related to the

chiasma of the optic nerves, can be pretty well made out. Of course,

all the facts to be taken in proof are not of recent discovery, such as

hemiopia, on similar or opposite sides; nor is the ophthalmoscope relied

upon exclusively. The field of vision is to be carefully mapped out.

M. Galezowski describes cases of amaurosis from tumors in the hem-

ispheres occupying the anterior, the middle and the posterior lobes;

amaurosis from tumors in the thalami optici, in the crura cerebri, in

the tuber annulare, in the cerebellum, and in the tubercula quadrigem-

ina. Many interesting facts are brought together, and by careful

study of them much may be done to give preciseness to our notions as

to the existence and situation of cerebral tumors.

M. Bouchut alludes with less fullness to the same topic. In the

latter's book are also chapters on troubles of sight occasioned by dis.

eases of the spinal cord, by rickets, by epilepsy, by poisons, viz.: to-
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bacco, alcohol and lead. On the subject of the miscliief which tobacco

causes upon sight our authors are in opposition. M. Galezowski be-

lieves it to be in this respect innocuous, while M. Bouchut entertains

the view, which is more commonly held, that it does sometimes cause

detriment to sight.

The subject of insanity, and its relations to vision, is also alluded to,

but we cannot enter into it. It would seem self-evident that every

expert in a lunatic asylum ought to be able to inspect the optic

nerves, and, while they are often intact, they sometimes tell a tale

which will corroborate other evidence of insanity. It is a fact noted

by Professor Graefe, that many cases of idiopathic atrophy of the

optic nerves ultimately develop insanity.

The treatise of M. Galezowski is terse and precise; all questions of

visual function are fully considered. M. Bouchut indulges in consider-

able speculation, and has made a somewhat ambitious attempt at com-

pleteness, by introducing chapters in which little information is given

on the subject proposed, and in other chapters he treats of matter

about which more can be learned elsewhere, as concerning albuminuria

in its effect on sight. Both books are valuable, because they contain

not a few new facts, and many original and careful observations.

It may be remarked that to facilitate ophthalmoscopic examination

of patients who must lie in bed, or where a room cannot be effectually

darkened, M. Galezowski has mounted a mirror and lens in a tube

which shuts up like a telescope, and which can rest against a patient's

forehead. Doubtless this form of instrument would be advantageous

under such circumstances.

We close our imperfect notice by reaffirming our opinion of the value

of the means of diagnosis to which these treatises call attention. The

subject is in its infancy. In England, Dr. Hughlings Jackson has

devoted attention to it, and contributed to the Ophthalmic Hospital

Reports many cases of cerebral disorder in which he found the ophthal-

moscope useful.

While not pretending to assume for it a controlling importance, it is

self-evident that nowhere do we approach so near to the brain as when

we inspect the extremity of the optic nerve. We are looking at a

structure which enters into the cerebral mass, and we have before us

an outlying portion of the vascular system which supplies the brain.

A physician who studies all the phenomena of disease will cer-

tainly be unwilling to neglect to scrutinize parts which may give him

facts of the highest value. If to do it he must spend time and^patience,

to acquire needful skill in the use of a new and somewhat difficult
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instrument, he must accept the new labor imposed upon him, as some-

thing which the advance of knowledge inevitably imposes. The micro-

scope, the stethoscope, the endoscope, the speculum, the ophthalmo-

scope, give us deeper insight into disease; and if physicians would

understand what they are dealing with, they must be able either them-

selves to use these instruments, or if {ars longa, vita brevis) proper

skill in such niceties cannot be attained, they must ask the help of

some professional brother, who, perchance, may bear the somewhat

questionable but not unworthy distinction of being a specialist.

QUARTERLY REPORT ON SURGERY.

[Continued teom page 79.]

9. furuncle of the Face Complicated with Phlebiiis. (Journal Hebdomadaire de

Mt'd. etChir., Jan., 1866.)

lu one of the September meetings of 1865, M. Broca reported before the

Surgical Society of Paris a case of antbrax in tbe nape of the neck, ending

in denudation of the spine and phlebitis of the lateral cerebral sinuses.

During the interesting discussion on the case, which was not the first met
with by Broca, Trelat called attention to the existence of phlebitis with

furuncles of the face, the inflammation passing through the ophthalmic vein

from the face to the cavernous sinuses. He briefly alludeil to the six follow-

ing instances, taken from a thesis by Nadaud, "Sur les Furoncles de la

Face, 1864:"

1. A student, weakened by repeated hasmoptisis, had several furuncles, one

of them in the upper lip. He died eleven days after, with chills, cephalalgia,

exophthalmos, and severe general symptoms. At the autopsy, there was

found an abscess under the furuncles, phlebitis of the facial and ophthalmic

veins, and of the cavernous and circular sinuses. (FoUin. Traite' de Path-

ologic Exteme, article Furoncle.

)

2. Facial phlebitis consecutive upon ulceration, probably syphilitic, of

the lips. (Blachez. Gazette Hebdom., 1863, p. 716.)

3. and 4. Dr. DubreuUe, in reference to this latter case, published two
others similar, in the same above journal for 1863, p. 764. The first case was
that of a man of 48 years, under the care of Laugier. He was in a low condi-

tion from misery and a month of sickness. On his admission into the hospital,

he had several small furuncles in the lower part of the forehead, phlebitis of

the front parietal veins, abscess of the temple, and exophthalmos due to an
intra-orbital abscess. Incisions were made to let out the pus from the veins

and abscesses. In the course of two months the general functions were
re-established, but the patient remained in a state of weakness and apathy.

The second patient, under the care of Dr. Jarjavay, was 45 years old, and of
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healthy constitution. A furuncle appeared over the ala nasi, and in fifteen

days was followed with serious inflammatory accidents. Several purulent

collections in the temple, forehead and upper eyelid were incised. The
patient died, and there was found, on the autopsy, a purulent layer under the

scalp, an abscess in each of the orbits, purulent phlebitis of the ophthalmic

veins and both cavernous sinuses, with purulent infiltration of the dura
mater.

5. A case borrowed from a paper by Fritz, on the relations between
diabetes and the inflammatory and necrosic uff"ections of the skirL (Arch.

G6n. de M(?d., 5e'me Se'rie, t. xi. p. 213.)

6. A patient observed by Dr. Cazin, who had several furuncles of the

face, and died with phlebitis of the cavernous sinus detected on post mortem
examination.

A. C, who reports in the Gazette Hebdom. de Med. etChir., 22 Dec, 1865,

No. 51, p. 815, the proceedings of the Surgical Society, adds a case observed

by himself at Mazas, under the care of Dr. Jacquemin. A man about eighty,

living in extreme misery and filth, entered the infirmary with a small anthrax

in the upper lip. He had chills, fever, and several general symptoms, not in

relation with so unimportant a local lesion. After a more careful examina-

tion the teeth were found decayed and movable in the alveola, and chronically

inflamed; there was, in addition, a long standing osteitis of the upper jaw

below the right nasal opening, in a point corresponding with the anthrax on

the lip. The following days phlebitis of the facial veins was developed and

rapidly spread, gaining the orbital and frontal veins, and causing cerebral

Sj'mptoms and death, nine days after the patient's admission into the infirmary.

On post mortem examination pus was detected in the superficial veins of the

face, in the ophthalmic vein, and in the sinuses of the anterior part of the

base of the cranium. There were no traces of metastatic abscesses any-

where. »

The above cases are interesting in connection with that of the late Dr.

Conant, published in the proceedings of the New York Pathological So-

ciety. (New York Med. Jour., Vol. ii, 1865-66, pp. 366, 439.)

10. Succes!ifitl Extirpation of the Entire Left Scapula and Acromial End of ike

Clavicle, with Preservation of the Arm. By A. Hammeb, M.D. (St. Louis

Medical Reporter, March, 1866.)

The case was that of a young lady, about eighteen years of age, having a

tumor situated upon the exterior surface of the left scapula. The size of the

tumor was about that of an orange, occupying the iufraspinous fossa, scarcely

movable, of a round shape, a smooth and even surface, and the skin of natu-

ral color, not adhering to the tumor, but free and movable upon it. Palpa-

tion conveyed the idea that it was a well developed fibroid. No pain was felt

upon the most severe pressure, and only to a shght extent in the afflicted

region when the arm was made subject to sudden and forcible action. No
swelling of either the axillary or supra-clavicular glands; and all the functions

of the general system were, in fact, perfectly normal. Her whole ajipearance

was the personification of general good health. The history of the case is as

follows: About two years ago she unexpectedly discovered a small tumor, the
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size of a hazelnut, the one in question, and situated as already described^

Its presence occasioned no inconvenience, much less any pain. From that

time on it grew slowly and steadily until it reached the size mentioned.

Since early infancy she had never been subject to any sickness, and, within

her recollection, had never received a mechanical injury of the afflicted scapula,

I concluded that the tumor was a hard, fibrous growth, having a broad base,

and arising from the periosteum of the scapula. I, therefore, proposed the

extirpation of the tumor. In the latter part of September, 1860, I proceeded

to the operation. Under the full influence of chloroform, I made an incision

a little above, and parallel with, the spine of the scapula, its entire length,

and then another parallel with, and about an inch to, the inner side of the

posterior or vertebral border of the scapula, extending to the inferior angle.

These incisions admitted of two flaps—one, the larger, and situated external

to the vertical incision; the other, internal. After the dissection I at once

discovered my mistake of diagnosis; its former hardness, wherein it simu-

lated fibrous tissue, was gone. The tumor was now soft, elastic and

easily compressible, adhering firmly to the bone, and slightly encroaching

in some situations upon its margins. I remarked that the tumor was most

likely of a malignant character, either a sarcoma or true cancer, which would

require resection of the scapula, either in part or in ioto, according to the

extent of the growth. I discontinued the operation for several reasons. The
microscopical examination confirmed my supposition, exhibiting the elements

of the encephaloid form of cancer. Being now intimately acquainted with

the nature of the disease, I proposed the extirpation of the entire scapula as

the only means of removing the tumor. The margins of the incisions had
become thickened and infiltrated with cancerous elements to the ^^•idth of

about half an inch. These I freshened by making new incisions at least one

inch distant from the former ones, extending the first incision parallel with

the spine of the scapula upwards and forwards upon the acromial end of the

clavicle. The insertion of the trapezius and deltoid to the spine of the

scapula was cut away, as were also the attachments of muscles to the verte-

bral and superior borders; then about three-fourths of an inch of the acro-

mial end of the clavicle was removed by the chain saw, the shoulder joint

opened by a transverse incision, and the head of the humerus dislocated.

The origin of the short head of the biceps, coraco-brachialis and pectoralis

minor was detached from the coracoid process, the suscapularis cut away
near its insertion into the lesser tuberosity, and the exsection completed by
dividing from above downwards the supra-spinatus, infra-spinatus, and the

muscles arising from the axillary border; the latissimus dorsi was saved by
separating it from the teres major at the interior angle. After the hemor-

rhage had been arrested, the wound was united by eighteen wire sutures, the

arm then brought into such a position that the head of the humerus exactly

corresponded in its relations to that of the opposite side, supported by a

wedge-shaped pad placed in the axilla, and retained by a bandage similar to

that recommended by Desault for fracture of the clavicle. The wound
healed by first intention in by far its greater extent. The resected end o7the
clavicle effected a circumscribed inflammation, which resulted in an ulcera-

tion of the skin and exposure of the bone; the cut surface, however, became
necrosed in the space of three weeks, and was detached. Healthy granula-
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tions then sprang up, followed by rapid cicatrization—the cicatrix, of small

size, firm, and somewhat funnel-shaped, connecting securely the clavicle to

the skin above and the rib beneath. In six weeks the wound had entirely

healed and she was perfectly well; yet it was necessary to support the arm in

a handkerchief fastened about the neck. In another six weeks, three months
after the operation, the arm was secured in its new position, the head of the

humerus being firmly fastened to the ribs by fibrous adhesions and the

formation of a sort of new glenoid cavity. In March, 1861, the disease

recurred in the shape of a small glandular swelling in the supra-clavicular

region. It increased steadily and rapidly, until it reached the size of an egg,

when it was removed. In a short time it reappeared in the cervical vertebra,

and rapidly invading the spinal marrow. The patient died in July, 1861.

(1.) Five cases, at least, are on record in which the arm and entire scapula

were torn from the body by the action of machinery, and all of which recov-

ered. The scapula alone, or with the whole or part of the clavicle, has

not been unfrequently excised, after amputation at the shoulder joint, with

favorable results; and, occasionally, leaving the arm intact. In 1808 Mr.

Gumming exarticulated the humerus, and immediately afterwards excised

the scapula. In 1837 the elder Mussey, of Cincinnati, removed the whole

scapula and clavicle from a patient, whose arm he had, six years previously,

amputated at the shoulder joint. There was rapid recovery. In 1841 Gaet-

ani Bey amputated at the shoulder joint, removing the whole scapula and acro-

mial end of clavicle. Rigaud, of Strasburg, removed, in 1842, the entire scap-

ula and outer extremity of clavicle from a man, in whom he had previou.sly

amputated at the shoulder. The entire scapula and clavicle, with the arm,

were removed for a medullaiy tumor, by l)r. Geo. McClellan, of Philadel-

phia, April 12, 1838, in a boy aged 17. He survived the operation six

months, dying from a return of the disease. ' In the case of Dr. David Gil-

bert, of Philadelphia, so often quoted, the neck of the scapula, with one-third

of the clavicle and the arm only were removed. In 1847 Sir William Fergus-

son exsfected the whole scapula and part of the clavicle in a man who had

had his arm exarticulated for caries of the shoulder joint three years previ-

ously. In 1863, Mr. Syme removed the whole scapula with the arm, in a

man in whom the head of the humerus had been exsected, for a cartilaginous

growth, in 1862. On the 11th November, 1865, Sir "William removed, in a

patient, from whom he had previously excised two-thirds of the scapula, the

remainder of the bone, the greater part of the clavicle and whole upper ex-

tremity. All these cases were consecutive to scapulo-humeral disarticula-

tion. Mr. Syme, in his memoir on Excision of the Scapula, 2 has the follow-

ing conclusions : 1. The entire scapula, alone, or together with the arm, may

be removed without much difficulty; 2. The wound thus inflicted may heal

quickly and soundly; 3. The arm, if preserved, may be strong and useful; 4.

Excision of the scapula should be recognized as a legitimate and established

procedure of surgery.

Dr. Hammer remarks: " The surgical operation of the entire scapaul with

preservation of the arm was the first time performed by Prof. B. Langenbeck,

1 Principles and Practice of Surgery, Phil., 1847, p. 412.

s Principles of Surgery. By ea Syme, Phil., 1866.
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in Berlin, in the year 1835; and mine is, beyond all controversy, the second

case of the kind on record;" and he concludes that the feasibility of the oper-

tion is beyond all question or doubt.

The feasibility of the operation is certainly "beyond all question;" but

when Dr. Hammer claims his case as the "second of the kind on record" he

is in error. The following cases, where the scapula was removed with pres-

ervation of the arm, occur to us

:

On the 2Gth September, 1850, Professor S. D. Gross successfully excised the

right scapula, for osteo-sarcoma. Nearly the whole wound healed by first in-

tention in three weeks. The patient in returning home caught cold, and

died of pleuro-pneumonia about the middle of December, 1850. (Am. Jour,

ofthe Medical Sciences, 1853.)' Von Laugenbeck's case—May 22d, 1855—refer-

red to by Dr. Hammer, seems to have entirely escaped the British authorities.

The subject was a boy, aged 14, with a cancerous tumor occupying the whole

scapula. A vertical incision was first made, beginning at the posterior ex-

tremity of the spine of the scapula. The integument which covered the infra-

spinal fossa and the acromion, being diseased, was included between two

elliptical incisions; then the scapulo-humeral articulation was opened, the

external extremity of the clavicle divided, and the whole removed with the

tumor. The wound was enormous, but it filled rapidly, and on the 49 th

da)' he was walking al^out and moving his hand and forearm ; he had good

use of the limb. On the 109th day he died from the disease appearing in

lung and parietal bone.^

Later in the same year, I. F. Heyfelder, of Russia, operated on a man aged

40, of feeble constitution, for caries of the scapula. He had, three months

before, resected the spine of the scapula, but the disease extending to the

root of the bone and scapulo-humeral articulation, he excised the entire bone

and resected the head of the humerus. The patient died at the end of eight

days from excessive suppuration. ^

On the 1st of October, 1856, Mr. Syme excised the scapula in an aged

female, for a tumor involving the left scapula, in size and form resembling a

cocoa-nut. The patient, from an early period afterward, declared that th&

arm was in no wise inferior to the sound one, and it appeared, indeed, that

through the support afibrded by the clavicular portion of the deltoid, together

with the action of the pectoraliis and latissimus dorsi, the limb would be able-

to execute a fair degree of motion. The shoulder, when viewed in front,,

assumed a wonderfully natural appearance. The case did well as fax as the

operation was concerned; all went on satisfactorily till the end of November,

when the woman began to fail, and died Dec. 1, 1856.

In 1858, Mr. Jones, of Jersey, removed the entire scapula, together with

an inch of the acromial end of the clavicle, for extensive necrosis, in a girl of

14 years of age, who made a good recovery. Within seven months after-

wards she could raise her arm twelve inches from the side, and with slight

assistance support it horizontally from the body. She could easily raise the

1 The reporter has been informed that Dr. Samuel Choppin, of New Orleans, removed the

scapula somewhere between 1850-54; but he can find no record of it.—Kep.

2 Deutsche KUnik, 1855. Traitd des Resections. Par le Dr. O. Heyfelder. Traduit d«
Allemaiul, par le Dr. Eug. Boeckel. Strasbourg; 1863.

3 Deutsche Klinik, loc. cit.

Vol. III.—No. 14. 10
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hand to the opposite shoulder, or to the mouth, but not to the top of the

head, and was able to scrub. There was decided falling of the shoulder, but

no wasting of muscle on the chest or back. The deltoid was of full size.

The head of the humerus could be easily felt moving in its new bed. She

was doing well six year.s after the operation.

Mr. Sj'me's second case was in a man aged 42, for a tumor, occupying the

whole extent of the scapula, and completely filling the axilla. Two years

previously Mr. S. had excised the head of the humerus in this man for a

tumor of the right shoulder, under the deltoid, of the size of a hen's egg.

The arm bone was sound. On the 13th November, 18G2, the whole scapula

was excised. The tumor weighed between four and five pounds. In six weeks

the recovery was complete. There were perfect mobility and strength from

the elbow downwards. Considerable command over the movements of the

arm from the shoulder was acquired from the scapular muscles being united

to each other, and to the interjacent cellular tissue. Heavy weights could be

lifted wiih ease. Continued well fifteen months afterwards.

On the 26th June, 1865, Sir William Fergusson removed the entire right

scapula (except the acromion process, for reasons presently to be given), for

a medullary tumor, involving that bone, the size of two fists, and of rapid

growth, being of eight weeks' duration. There was free movement of the

upper arm. Integuments not involved. The patient being placed under

chloroform, an incision was made over the neck of the acromion process, at

right angles to it. The boue being exposed, a small saw was used and the

process detached. An incision was then made along the spinous process, and

a third almost at right angles with this along the posterior border of the

scapula. The flaps included by these incisons were next reflected, and the

tumor was exposed, the muscles covering it being implicated in the disease

in a great measure. He next seized the spinous process with the "lion

forceps," and lifted up the mass in order to expose and cut through the cap-

sular ligament of the joint. "When this had been effected, the forceps were

applied to the axillary border of the bone, and it was thus lifted from oflf the

walls of the chest, and the muscles cut through. A considerable amount of

hemorrhage occurred at this part of the operation, owing to the division of

the sub-scapular and dorsalis scapulie arteries. The mass was still firmly

held by the miiscles attached to the coracoid process; these and the coraco-

clavicular ligaments were divided, and the diseased scapula was removed.

The articulation was perfectly health}'. The bleeding vessels were tied, the

flaps brought together by sutures, strapping and a large pad placed over the

wound, and the patient removed to bed. For two days the position of the

patient was critical, and he required brandy and beef-tea. On the 19th .^ug.

he was found looking hearty, with considerable power of moving the arm in

an antero-posterior direction. Sir William remarked that in accordance vrith

the description of Mr. Syme, he had disarticulated <it a somewhat early

period—his intention being to take the tumor and bone out from before back-

wards. In disarticulating and also separating the coracoid process the diffi-

culties were greatest, and vessels were divided near the axilla at points where

they could not readily be compressed. In consequence of what he now
referred to, he should be disposed, if called on to perform this operation

again, to isolate the back part of the mass first, and so leave the disarticula"
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tiou to the last; both because the parts could be more readily got at by hold-

ing the scapula forwards, and because ihe larger blood vessels would not be

cut until the time when the growth was about to be finally separated. One

feature Sir William particularly dwelt upon—that he had preserved the

acromion process; partly because it was not diseased, but chiefly because the

shoulder would thereby be left more perfect both as to appearance and use;

for by so doing the portions of the trapezius and deltoid attached to that

process were left entire; and, in addition, that the incisions were thereby less

extensive and less destructive. Five months afterwards this man was in

good health. There was but little deformity, and, owing to the attachment

of the trapezius muscle, the mobility of the arm was excellent; it could be

moved in every direction, and lifted laterally with ease and evident power.

Mr. Pollock, on the 27th July, 18G5, excised the entire scapula, at St.

George's Hospital, for a tumor occupying the infra-spinons fossa, the size of

a fcetal head, in a girl aged IG. She was placed under the influence of

chloroform, and, the subclavian artery being compressed by an assistant, an

incision was made along the vertebral border of the scapula, and the tumor

freed by tearing through its attachments on this side. An incision was then

made down the axillary border, and extended in a semi-circular manner over

the top of the tumor to meet the former one. The acromion process was

then cut through, and the whole mass forcibly torn, with the occasional aid

of the knife, from its attachments. The quantity of blood lost during the

operation was small ; this Mr. Pollock attributed to the fact that the sub-

clavian artery had been compressed during the procedure. He had com-

menced to detach the scapula at its posterior border, and then at its inferior

angle. The detachment was thus a very simple matter. By throwing the scapula

outwards and upwards an assistant was enabled to grasp the sub-scapular

artery before it was divided. This was by far the most formidable artery in

operation, and there was no hemorrhage upon its division. He had adopted

the plan, which he had seen recently pursued by Sir William Fergusson, of

cutting through the acromion process and leaving its extremity. The clavicle

being untouched, a sort of cup was formed for the head of the humerus, and

there would, he thought, 'be little deformity.

Dr. Frank Hamilton recently removed the entire scapula, at Bellevue Hos-

pital, New York City, and resected the head of the humerus, in a discharged

soldier. The case promises to be successful.

11. A Case of ExrAsion of Ealcmjed Spleen. By Spencer Wells, F.K.C.S.

(London Medical Times and Gazette, Jan. 6, 1866.)

Qnittenbaum, of Kostock, in 1826, and Kiichler, of Darmstadt, in 1855,

each excised an enlarged spleen. Quittenbaum's patient lived six hours,

and Kiichler's two hours. At a meeting of the London Pathological

Society in December, 18G2, Mr. Spencer Wells, the bold ovariotomist, then

and there declared that if he "met with a case where the patient was evidently

being killed by a large spleen, where all remedies had proved useless, and

where the dying person was willing to run the risk on the chance of saving

his life, he would certainly be disposed to remove the tumor." (Med. Times

and Gaz., Dec. 13, 1862.) The first chance he got to commit a surgical
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murder, by this method, was in November, 18G5, when he was consulted by
a married woman, 34 years old, who was evidently dying from a large spleen,

and who had no other disease. (?) The spleen extended as high as the

seventh rib, and so low in the pelvis that it could be felt by the vagina in

front of the litems. The notch was distinctly perceptible a little above the

umbilicus. On the right side, below the umbilicus, it extended within three

inches of the anterior superior spine of the ilium. On the left side the

posterior border was felt (pite free, and well defined in the loin. It was
impossible to ascertain by palpation or percussion where the enlarged spleen,

and left lobe of the liver met, nor could any enlargement of the liver be

detected. There was no other glandular enlargements ; no oedema, nor

dropsical eflfusion; complexion rather pallid; hue of lips, gums, and conjunc-

tivae good; appetite good; tendency to constipation; soft anaemic cardiac

murmur; slight excess of white corpuscles in blood; a small tumor just above

umbilicus, to the right of the notch in the spleen, supposed to be either a

.splenculus or part of pancreas; heart pushed a little upwards, and to the

right; air entered both lungs freely. Dr. Jenner gave his opinion that the

patient could not live long, but that excision of the spleen did give the

" sltadw of a chance" of saving life.

Mr. Wells proceeded to operate. "An incision was made along the outer bor-

der of the left rectus abdominis, which extended five inches above and two be-

low the umblicus. Two arteries were tied before the peritoneum was opened.

In opening the peritoneum rather a large artery was cut across in a piece of

omentum, which was loosely adherent between the surface of the spleen and

the abdominal wall. The vessel was tied. The adhering portion of omentum
was separated, and by putting in my hand and turning the lower edge of the

spleen first through the opening the whole of it was easily removed. The
intestines were prevented from escaping by Dr. Wright, who kept the edges

of the opening carefully together behind the spleen, which was held only by

the vessels and the gastrosplenic omentum. I was beginning to twist the

spleen round to bring the vessels into a sort of cord preparatory to applying a

ligature, when the splenic vein, which was as large as a small finger, gave

way, and blood ran freely from the spleen; but none was allowed to enter

the abdomen, and I at once inclosed the vessels in a large clamp, and cut

away the the spleen. Before tying the vessels, temporarily secured by the

clamp, I passed eight silk sutures to keep the edges of the incision well

together. The peritoneum was thus protected, and the viscera retained while

I was dealing with the vessels. These were tied in two bundles above the

clamp, which was then loosened, and two arteries and a vein were also

separately tied before it was finally removed. On taking it off, I found that a

part of one end of the pancreas, as large as the end of a thumb, had been

bruised by it. All the ligatures, except those on vessels in the abdominal

wall, were cut off close and returned with the included tissues. The sutures

were then tied, and the abdomen was well supported by plaster, pads of lint,

and a bandage. Mr. Clover told me that the patient was thirty-five minutes

under the influence of chloroform, that she had borne it with less evidence

of shock than he had often observed during ovariotomy, and that her pulse

throughout was between 80 and 90. The spleen is now in the museum of the

Eoyal College of Surgeons. It weighed on removal 6 lbs. 5 oz. avoirdupois;
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but nine ounces of blood drained out of it, leaving the weight 5 lbs. 12 oz.

It measured 11 inches in length, 8 in breadth, and between 3 and 4 in thick-

ness. The patient died 158 hours after the operation.

"The body was examined, twelve hours after death. Decomposition had

advanced with unusual rapidity. Fluid blood and air bubbled from the super-

ficial veins as they were opened. The wound was perfectly united, but the

cutaneous edges were separated without diftioulty. The peritoneal edges

adhered much more firmly. Two ligatures on superficial vessels came away

with a very slight pull. A few drops of pus were observed in the track of one

of the ligatures. There were no signs of general peritonitis; scarcely any

serum, and not a trace of blood being found in the abdomen. Eedness and

effusion of lymph were entirely limited to the seat of operation. The liga-

tures on the blood vessels were found with dif&culty, being overlapped by the

pancreas, which was large. The liver was also large. The kidneys were

healthy. Both pleural cavities and the cavity of the pericardium contained

a large quantity of dark red serum. The lungs were healthy, although there

were old pleural adhesions at each apex. The heart was large and flabby,

and contained soft clots, which extended along the pulmonary artery to the

second divisions. This was the only clot found in the body, the blood else-

where being thin and fluid, and air bubbling out wherever a vein was opened.

"

Too strong reprobation of this unphilosophical and unjustifiable operation

cannot he expressed. It was simply a case of homicide, Mr. Wells acknowl-

edging that, from the two previous cases on record, "it was doubtful whether

a human being would recover from the immediate effects of the operation.

The case now recorded does at least make this addition to our knowledge.

It also proves that neither hemorrhage nor peritonitis necessarily follows

the operation. Some alteration in the blood, which becomes fluid, and per-

mits of a rapid exudation of serum into the pleural or other serous cavities,

may perhaps prove in other cases, as in this, to be the chief danger to be

dreaded."

The only treatment in the case, it would appear, had been bromide of po-

tassium once a day, quinine having been once tried and abandoned, because it

caused headache. The external use of the biniodide of mercury, as recom-

mended by Professor Maclean. Eoyal Victoria Hospital, Netley, in whose

hands it has proved so wonderfully successful in the most unpromising cases,

was entirely overlooked by the eager surgeon and complaisant physician.

12. Fissure of the Anus. By Jueias Hakeis, M.D. (Savannah Journal of

Medicine, Jan., 1866.)

This affection, from the severe local distress, and the constitutional disturb-

ance so frequently accompanying it, and its rebellious nature to all palUative

modes of treatment, is a matter of considerable interest. The only radical

treatment is the removal of the contraction of the sphincter. This is best

effected by forcible dilatation, first suggested by Mr. Recamier, and recently

revived by M. Aran. Two fingers are successively but forcibly passed into

the rectum, and forcible traction made in opposite directions; first towards

the perineum and cocyx, and then laterally.

Dr . Harris relates a case where this operation was successfully performed.

f
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13. Pneumatocele of the Oraninm. By Louis Thomas, (Archives G(;n. de M^de-
cine, Jan., 1866.)

The first case of this afifection was observed by Lecat, in 1741, but not

published till 1798 (Kecueil des Actes de la Socit-te de Sante de Lyon, t. i.),

and styled wind-tumor of the head, with exostosis of the bones of the

cranium; the next by Mr. Lloyd, of Wuxam, 1779 (Med. Obs. and Inquiries

by a Soc. of Physicians in London, t. vi.), who called it "flatulent tumor of

the head;" and subsequent ones by Pinet (1833), Jarjavay (1849), Chevance
de Wassy (1851); and Balassa (1853). In 1859 Prof. Costes, of Bordeaux,

published a memoir (Moniteur des Hopitaux, t. vii.) on " Turneurs

Einphysimateuses du crane, reijion iemporale, lesions de I'apophyse mastoide,

article omis dans les traites de palhologie chirurgicale," in which he included all

the then known cases. Voisin's case (1853), was published in 1860 (Theses

de Paris, No. 280), and another by Ribievo Vianna (Gazette Med. de Lisboa,

t. i. ), in 1862. To these eight observations, which he reproduces, Dr.

Thomas adds another, studied in the service of M. Desnonvilliers in 1865,

making a total of nine cases of this rare disease. The air is situated between

the pericraneum and the cranial bones. Its composition, in 100 parts,

was nitrogen, 87-28; oxj'gen, 10 88; carbonic acid, 101, in Dr. Thomas'
case. In eight of the cases the pneumatocele was the result of perforation

of the external walls of the mastoid cells, and once only followed that of the

frontal sinus, the result of atrophy of the parietes. All the persons affected

were between 16 and 57. Percussion of the tumor leaves no doubt of its nature.

It is benignant. The indications of treatment are, to cause the disappear-

ance of the collection of gas; to obtain adhesion of the separated pericra-

nium
;
and, finally, to close up the openings which have given passage to the

air, and prevent recuiTence. When the tumor cannot be reduced by press-

ure, it should be punctured with a very fine trocar. Compression should

be subsequently used to secure adhesion of the pericranium.

14. Removal of Entire Humerus and Heads of Ulna and Badius after Gunshot

Injury. Good use of Arm ly aid of an Apparatus. By James B. Cutteb,

M.D. (American Journal of Medical Sciences, Jan., 1866.)

A Minie ball passed through the shoulder joint, Nov. 27, 1863, fracturing the

head and neck of the os humeri, which were removed, with three inches of the

shaft, three days afterwards. Ten days subsequently an abscess formed at

the elbow joint, which was opened and gave exit to a large quantity of pus.

July 21, 1864, an operation was performed for the removal of entire bone,

including the heads of ulna and radius. Continued the incision made in

the first operation, down the ulna line of the arm to the forearm; removed the

bone with very little injury to the surrounding parts. No ligatures were re-

quired, as the bleeding was completely arrested by the use of cold water. It

is proper to state that the tubercle of the radius was left, leaving the insertion

of the biceps muscle. The lips of the wound were brought together with sil-

ver sutures and adhesive plaster, and comfortably supported at a right angle

with «plints. Succeeded in getting union by first intention almost through-

out the entire length of incision. Three weeks after operation wound healed

completely, and patient moving about.
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The carpal, metacarpal, and digital muscles were left powerfully subser-

vient to the will for grasping, holding and pulling, though there is some

paresis of the extensor-carpi digitorum. The arm, forearm, and hand are daily

regaining a healthy tone; biceps and deltoid muscles contract strongly, zigzag,

for lack of fixedness; the entire arm and hand are somewhat atrophied. The

arm is shortened one and a half inches, is extremely flexile and ungovernable.

Three months afterwards. Dr. E. D. Hudson, the orthopraxist of New York,

made and applied an apparatus, the incipient results of which were: Arm and

forearm supported, strong, and reliable; arm oscillates at the shoulder; fore-

arm flexes at will, at a right angle with the arm; holds parcels in his hands,

lifts a pail of water perpendicularly, pulls strongly on a horizontal line.

With practice will regain a highly commendable and gratifying use of his arm

and hand, and demonstrate the exceeding utility and propriety of the extreme

exsection as a beneficial alternative for an amputation. Dr. Hudson writes

under date of November 27, 1865, that he has "since improved and reapplied

this apparatus, omitting the waistband, and substituting an elastic strap

across the chest from the shoulder pad to a soft pad passing beneath the ax-

illa of the opposite arm; further than that, the general principles remain the

same; and he is improving in the use of his arm. He was in here a few days

ago, took an arm-chair and swung it around at an elevation of 4.5°—almost

at a right angle with, the body.
''

15. Deaihsfrom Chloroform. (Med. Times and Gazette, Jan. 6, 186C.)

At a recent meeting of the Berlin Medical Societj', Dr. Hiiter related a case

of death from chloroform in a boy four and a half years old. He was brought

to the Surgical Polyklinik for retention of urine. He h<ad cedema and

albuminuria following scarlatina. He was so restless that it was deemed pru-

dent to administer chloroform before passing the catheter. A small quantity

was exhibited on a napkin. Two or three minutes subsequently the lips were

observed to become blue and the jugulars distended, while the pulse and

respiratory movements ceased. A deej) inspiration was caused by passing the

finger down to the epiglottis, but this could not be renewed; a second one,

however, occurring upon opening a vein of the neck and discharging an ounce

or two of blood to relieve the turgor. Tracheotomy was now resorted to (a

third inspiration occurring during its performance) and artificial respiration

performed, the diaphragm being at the same time stimulated by the induction

apparatus, and the face kept sprinkled with cold water. Electricity was also

applied in the region of the heart, and this was followed by acupuncture of

that organ by means of two long needles. The heart's action, which had ceased

to be audible, was seen by the regular and isochronous movements of the

needles to become temporarily revived. These, however, soon ceased. All

these means were most energetically applied by able assistants, and Dr.

Hiiter does not see that in a similar case he could do otherwise, excepting,

perhaps, that he would resort to acupuncture of the heart at an earlier

period. No account of the autopsy is furnished.

Another case of death from chloroform is stated (London Lancet, Jan, 27,

1866) to have recently happened at St. Mary's Hospital, London, in a healthy

man, to whom it was exhibited on a handkerchief, with all projjer precautions,

for evulsion of a nail.
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In the Edinhunjh Medical Journal, Jan., 1866, Dr. James D. Gillespie nar-

rates a case of death while under the influence of chloroform. The subject

was a 3'oung lady, nearly seventeen years of age, who had repeatedly taken

chloroform for tooth extraction. A small quantity of chloroform was sprin-

kled on a handkerchief, which was held a i-hort distance from the face, the

subject lying on a sofa. After a few inhalations she became violent, strug-

gHng, and screamed out very loudly, as if she felt the extraction of the tooth.

Having got a very small further supply on the napkin. Dr. G. was proceeding

to administer it, when the subject appearing sufficiently unconscious, it was
put aside. The jaws were now firmly clenched, but the forceps were applied

and the tooth extracted. "I then," says Dr. Gillespie "rose from (he side of

the sofa, and went to the table, which was scarcely a yard distant, when I was
startled by one or two gasping respirations, which I have only heard when a

patient was dying. Alarmed, I dashed some cold water over her face, which
was deadly pale; examined the pupils, which were greatly dilated; pulled out

the tongue, which was not retracted; felt for a pulse, but in vain; and I then

became convinced she was dead." Artificial respiration was immediately

practiced; the hands put into hot water, and the feet and chest vigorously

rubbed. These efiforts were continued for half an hour, but to no purpose,

the pupils still continuing in their dilated state. The amount of chloroform

used was fifty minims, and of this not more than one half was actually

inhaled. Dr. Douglas Maclagan, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in the

University of Edinburgh, states, after examination of the chloroform used,

" chemical analysis comjiletely failed in discovering the cause of any dele-

terious or poisonous action which it may have exerted;'' although the speci-

men did not come up to the standard of purity which the British Pharmaco-

poeia enjoins, it exhaling an exceedingly faint odor of turpentine, and

potassium, when added, disengaged gas freely. At the autopsy nothing

abnormal was found, save that the left ventricle of the heart was very firmly

and unusually contracted, and, as well as the left auricle, was jierfectly

empty. The right side of the heart was not gorged with blood.

16. On the Trmimeni of Wounds and Ulcers by Currents of Air. By Dr. Beren-

ger-Feeaud. (Bulletin G^n. de The'rapeutique Medicale et Chirurgi-

cale, Jan., 1866.)

This method was proposed by Bouisson, of Montpellier, in 18C1. Five

cases are reported by Dr. Berenger-Feraud, where it was successfully used.

It is recommended to apply first one or two alcohol dres.sings, to diminish

the hypersecretion of leucocytes. A common parlor bellows is the instrument

employed. Each sitting varies from five to twenty minutes, until the surface

is covered with a thin pellicle, shining and slightly wrinkled at the periphery,

and sufficiently thick and dry to bear the application of a piece of silk paper

without its sticking. Ventilation should be repeated within three or four

hours after the first application.

17. Villate's Fluid in Caries ami Fistula. (L'Union Medicale, Jan. and Feb.,

1866.)

In March, 1863, Dr. Notta published a memoir on the treatment of caries

and fistulte consecutive to cold and tuberculous abscesses, gunshot wounds,
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disease of the frontal sinus, by the famous veterinary remedy, Villate's Fluid.

Subsequent experience has confirmed his views of its efficacy in these affections.

It has, he states, been largely used by Mr. Nelaton, and with the same happy

results. It should be used only in chronic cases, for where any acuteness

exists, instead of a salutarj', modifying inflammation, it is very apt to cause

phlegmonous phenomena with serious consequences. It should be injected,

every second, third, fourth or fifth day, into the fistulous tract, according to

the effects produced, and sometimes for three or five days continuously, and

then be discontinued, when inflammatory symptoms are developed, to be

resumed subsequently. But in rebellious cases it should be used daily. It

is sometimes advisable, where the caries is superficial, and where the wound

is accessible and filled with fungosities, to use a piece of lint moistened with

the fluid. The application causes .severe pain, which lasts from one to twenty-

four hours. Dr. Notta gives eighteen cases in which it was used. Its composi-

tion is: Aq. plumbi subacetatis, f ?j. ;
Cupri sulphatis chrystal; Zinci sulphatis

chryst. a a, §ss; Aceti, f§vj.

18. On Coagidating Injections in ihe Cure of Varicocele. By M. Maisonneuve.

(Gazette des H6i)itaux, No. 9, 1866.)

Pravaz showed by his experiments, in 1852, that a few drops of a solution

of the perchloride of iron injected into a vein would instantly produce a solid

clot, and obliterate the vessel. This fact was soon utilized in the treatment

of varices, and the largest and most inveterate were speedily and harmlessly

cured. Some difficulty was experienced in the application of this method to

the treatment of varicocele—the veins of the cord, on account of their mobility,

rendering the introduction of the trocar of Pravaz practically impossible. M.

Maissonneuve claims to have overcome the difficulty by the invention of a can-

ular trocar, similar to the one used in hypodermic injections. As soon as a jet

ofblood announces the entrance of the canular trocar into one of the enlarged

veins of the cord, the nozzle of the syringe containing the chloroferric liquid

is introduced into the trocar, and the coagulating fluid, to the amount of from

fifteen to twenty-five drops, injected. Several successful cases are appended.

Dr. L. W. Miner, of Brooklyn, we are informed, has been in the habit of

operating successfully in cSses of varicocele, by this method, for several

years; in which case he has claims of priority over M. Massonneuve.

19. On (he nse of the Chloride of Zinc in Surgical Operations and Injuries, and

especially in Operations for the Bemoval of Cancerous Tumors. By Camp-

bell DE Morgan, Surgeon to the Middlesex Hospital. (British and For-

eign Medico-Chir. Eev., Jan., 1866.)

The general effects, which have been so immediately and universally bene-

ficial in a large number of cases in which it has been applied, satisfy Mr. De
Morgan that in the treatment of wounds, whether made in operations or acci-

dentally, chloride of zinc is an agent of great value, well worthy of careful trial

by surgeons. He uses it particularly after extirpation of malignant tumors.

The strength of the solution he uses is from twenty to forty grains to the

ounce of water. The whole surface of the wound should be well sponged

with it. No harm comes of touching bone. The surgeon need not hesitate
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to apply it even to thin and delicate structures. It does not prevent healing

by first intention. A wound will heal entirely in twenty-four hours when the

solution has been freely used. Wounds indeed heal more rapidly after the

application. Mr. De M. would have no hesitation in using it in a plastic op-

eration. Its first effect is to stimulate the small vessels an;l cause a general

oozing of blood from surfaces previously dry. The blood becomes jjink and
creamy, and ou further application the whole surface becomes softened.

20. Amputation through the Knee Joint.

There seems to be a growing impression in favor of this operation in Great
Britain, and of late years it has been quite frequently performed; four times

by Mr. Lane, twice by Mr. Coulson, once by Mr. Spencer Smith, once by Mr.
James Lane, once by Mr. Pollock, three times by Sir William Fergusson, with

the following cases of Mr. Pollock, Mr. T. Holmes, and Mr. Cooper Forster,

recorded in the London Lancet, January 13, 1866.

Mr. Pollock amputated through the knee-joint at St. Georges' Hospital,

August 3d, 1865, in a woman set. 55, for a large ulcer of the leg, from which
she was evidently sinking from exhaustion, by double flap, the anterior being

somewhat the larger. Patient hardly rallied. On the 6th. anterior flap looked

dark colored, and was about to slough, when she sank and died.

Mr. Timothy Holmes, at the same hospital, exarticulated the leg of a boy
ffit. 12, September 14th, 1865, for disease of knee joint. A semilunar cut

across the joint below the patella was made, and it was removed. Mr. H.'s

purpose was to excise, if the case seemed suitable, but the shaft of the tibia

was found extensively diseased. A catlin was substituted for the bistoury,

and this was passed transversely between the femur and tibia, was made to

cut its way downwards and backwards, forming a posterior flap of the tissues

of the calf. A shorter anterior one was provided by the tissues in which the

patella had rested. October 8th, discharged well.

Mr. Cooper Forster's operation at Guy's Hospital, was done October 10th,

1865, for a recent compound comminuted fracture of tibia and fibula of the

right leg, just below the knee, in a healthy laborer. A circular cut was made
around the leg, two inches below the knee, the skin and superficial layers of

fat were cut through and dissected back. The tendons of the hamstring mus-

cles were then divided about opposite the middle of the joint, the ligaments

cut and the leg freed from the trunk. The patella was dissected out. Dis-

charged November 18th, 1865.

21. Irrigating Apparatus in the Treatment of Wounds.

Mr. L. S. Little, in his Surgical Notes on the Campaign in Schlesvrig, 1864,

in the "London Hospital Clinical Lectures and Reports," Vol. i., describes

this instrument, in use in the Prussian army, which he thinks is '
' invaluable

in military surgery." It consists of a cylindrical tin vessel, open at the top,

holding about a quart of warm water; at the bottom is a spout, to which is

attached an India-rubber tube, about thirty inches long, terminating in a zinc

nozzle, with a bore about a line in diameter. When the apparatus is not in

use, the nozzle is placed in a ring made for the purpose at the top of the

vessel, to prevent the escape of water. The surgeon, in using the instrument,
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takes the nozzle in his hand, the vessel being held by an attendant, and with

a continuous stream of warm water washes and cleanses the wound and

surrounding parts, freeing them from accumulated pus and clots, without the

application of sponges or other material. The force of the stream depends

on the height at which the vessel is held, and can also be controlled by press-

ure on the tube. Flat pans are used to catch the water; a kidney-shaped

one with round edges is most convenient, and can be applied to any part of

the body. The irrigator fulfills all the purposes of a syringe, and is, through

the unvarying force and duration of the stream of water, preferable to it. It

can be used as a syringe for the eye, nose and ear, and for injecting the blad-

der, and is very inexpensive, and not liable to get out of order. The cavitiea

of foul abscesses, and the canals made by bullets, are, with it, often advan-

tageously cleaned. For nozzles, tubes of bone are turned of any length and

diameter, with a swelling at one end for the secure attachment of the India-

rubber tube. They are soaked in dilute nitric acid, which makes a pliable,

yet sufficiently stiff tube to be introduced into a sinus or other cavity.

22. Eleven Cases of Stricture of the Urethra treated successfully hy Mr. Holt's

Method. (Statistical, Sanitary, and Medical Reports of the Army Med-
ical Department, Vol. v., London, 1865.)

Staflf-Surgeou T. Moorhead, M.D., gives the histories of ten cases of strict-

ure of the urethra, which "were probably as aggravated, and of as gi-eat va-

riety as will generally be met with, viz. : Organic, spasmodic, irritable and

traumatic, complicated with fistula in perines, cystitis, hemorrhage, reten-

tion," &c., treated by the method of forcible dilatation successfully, so far as

to immediate results, in the Eoj'al Victoria Hospital, Netley.

Assistant-Surgeon C. S. Wills reports a successful case in which a No. 14

tube of Mr. Holt was thrust through the blades of the instrument forciblj'.

The peculiarity of this case consisted in the length, elasticity, and bulk of the

cartilaginous hardness, which, despite of metallic dilators, as high as No. 7,

even long retained, invariably resumed, after their withdrawal, its undimin-

ished power of constricting pressure, preventing the passage of the urine.

23. Ca.se of Subfjlenoid Luxation of the Humerus. By M. Broca. (L'Union

Medicale, Fev. 10, 18G6.)

The subject of this infrequent variety of scapulo-humeral luxation—errone-

ously regarded as the common form—was a?t. 67. Cause not ascertained. Arm
nearly at a right angle with side of chest; the humerus was rotated inwards,

so that the epitroehlea was directed backwards and the bicipital groove down-
wards; the forearm was pronated; there was considerable subacromial de-

pression, somewhat masked by the prominence of the deltoid, which formed

a sort of bridge from the aeromio-clavicular insertions to its humeral attach-

ments, and beneath which there was a hollow. The arm was sensibly short-

ened. The head of the humerus was fixed in its new position, which, in rela-

tion to the muscles, was between the inferior border of the subscapularis and
the triceps. Although chloroform was given, moderate traction force was
neees.sary in the reduction.
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26. Successful Case of Ampuialion at the Ilip Joint for Encephaloid Tumor of the

Femur. By JohnE. Erichsen, F.R.C.S. (London Lancet, March 3, 1866.)

This was the second time coxo-femoral disarticulation had been done at

University College Hospital. The first case was in 1855 (by Mr. Erichsen),

for traumatic injury of the thigh. Death iu a few hours. In the present one,

the limb was prexnously bandaged and elevated, thus emptying the veins as

far as practicable. The aorta was compressed by Lister's clamp. All the

blood lost was the regurgitated flow from the tumor and limb.

Sept. 1-lth, 18G5, Mr. T. Holmes performed this operation, at St. George's

Hospital, in a female, aet. 36, for recurrent fibroid disease of thigh. Successfiil.

Dec. 7th, 1865, ilr. Lee, same hospital, in a male, let. 14, for disease of

hip joint and pelvis. Discharged Feb. 7th, 1866.

In the Richmond Medical Journal, Jan., 1866, Dr. A. M. Fauntleroy narrates

a case of successful exarticulation at the hip joint, for diseased stump-bone

(osteomyelitis?) following amputation of the right thigh for wound of the

knee joint. The arteries were tied as they were cut. The operation was

done March 15, 1865, and on the 25th April the face of the stump had entirely

healed. On the 18th July the patient left for home in excellent health. Two
other successful coxo-femoral disarticulations in the Southern armj-, during

the late war, are mentioned.

Local AncBsthesia by Ether-spray. By B.Vi". Richaedsox, M.D., F.Fi.C.P.L.

A new and ready method of producing rapid local an;esthesia has recently

been proposed by the indefatigable Dr. B. W. Eichardson, of London, and

has been successfully employed by himself and others, in a large number of

minor operations. The method, as a ready means of removing pain arising

from surgical operations or other causes without risk to life, is deserving of

attention by the profession, the accidents from chloroform, particularly in

minor operations, being on the increase. All previous attempts to use cold

as an analgesic agent—Dr. James Amott's freezing apparatus, Mr. Snow's and

Sir James Y. Simpson's solid carbonic acid—were practically failures. The
principle of the new anaesthetic process consists in directing on a part of the

body a volatile liquid having a boiling point at or below blood heat, in a state

of fine subdivision or spray, produced by the action of air on the liquid to be

dispersed.

The apparatus employed is a modification of Siegle's spray-tube,' with the

1 The tube differs from all other spray-tubes, in that the volatile fluid is brought up for

dispersion by air pressure produced by the same motion as that which causes the dis-

persion.
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hand-ball of Dr. Andrew Clark. With this simple means Dr. Richardson found,

by the use of very pure sulphuric ether, that he could produce a degree of cold

which would render the part to be operated on perfectly painless. It consists

simply of a graduated bottle for holding ether; through a perforated cork a

double tube is inserted, one extremity of the inner part of which goes to

the bottom of the bottle. Above the cork a little tube, connected with a

hand-bellows, pierces the outer part of the double tube, and communicates

with the interior of the bottle by a small aperture in the outer tube. The

inner tube for the delivery of the ether runs upward nearly to the extremity

of the outer tube. Now, when the bellows are worked, a double current of

air is produced; a down-current, descending and pressing ujion the ether in

the bottle, forces it upward along the inner tube; the other, or up-current,

ascends through the outer tube and plays upon the column of ether escaping

through the opening of the inner tube, and sends out a powerful and minute

spray through the capillary end of the outer tube.

The instrument also provides a means for regulating the current of the

fluid; it allows the ether to be carried along tubes of any convenient length

or curve; and, lastly, it enables us to construct a compound instrument by

which the effects may be multiplied to any reasonable extent for large opera-

tions. Dr. Eichardson has, since the instrument described and figured above,

made a large number of tubes to answer various powers and purposes. Among
others, a tube in which there is a bulb enlargement at the end, with perfo-

rated side, or side and central jets, useful for cavities, such as the vagina or

rectum, distributing the fluid in the same manner as a syringe with several

perforations at its point. In practice the dispersion of the fluid from one fine

tube by a series of jets is not so eflicient, proportionately, as when it is deliv-

ered by one jet—the fluid requiring a certain degree of concentration to in-

sure success. Dr. R. has constructed a very effective multiple instrument of

three distinct jets, which can be moved to various angles, and can be worked

with a single pair of small bellows, producing good anoethesia over a surface

of the body three inches long and nearly two wide.

"When the volatile fluid," says Dr. Richardson (Med. Times and Gazette,

March 10, 18G6), "dispersed in the form of spray, falls on the human body,

it comes with force into the most minute contact with the surface upon which

it strikes. As a result there is rapid evaporation of the volatile fluid, and so

great an evolution of heat force from the surface of the body struck, that the

blood cannot supply the equivalent loss. The part conseqaently dies for the

moment, and is insensible as in death; but as the vis a iergo of the body

is unaffected, the blood, so soon as the external reducing agency is withdrawn,

quickly makes its way again through the dead parts, and restoration is imme-

diate. The extreme rapidity of the action is the cause of its safety. The
process can suspend life without causing disorganization." But the effects

do not end here. So soon as the skin is divided, the ether begins to exert

on the nerve filaments the double action of cold and of etherization. The ex-

treme hardness of the skin, which occurs when the freezing mixture of ice and

salt is applied, does not extend deeply. The tissues remain comparatively

lax, so that diflicult dissections may be carried on. To prevent the smarting

sometimes complained of, the tincture of iodine, as a preliminary application,

is the best.
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The ether to be used must be absolute, of specific gravity, 0-720, of nega-

tive effect on the tissues, and having a boiling point of 92° Fahr. All the

ordinary ethers of the shops contain alcohol, whose presence materially inter-

feres with the success of the process, preventing perfect anaesthesia, and

causing tingling and burning sensation at the beginning of the process and
during the brief period of reaction. A good test of the ether is, to warm the

hand by gently blowing on it the breath, and when it feels as warm as the

breath, make it into a cup, and pour in one or two drachms of ether. The
ether ought immediately to boil briskly, without causing pain. Other fluids

have been suggested—as methylic ether, amylene, monocloretted chloride of

ethyle, pure chloric ether , nitrate of ethyle, chloroform, kerolo.sene. A
very pure hydro-carbon, obtained from paraffin (photogene oil), is next best to

ether.

This process has now been successfully used in the following amongst other

operations, viz. : tooth extraction, opening deep-seated abscess of thigh,

passing sutures in incised or lacerated wounds, dividing sinuses, removing

tumors, extirpation of eye, division of tendons, laying open joints, incising

whitlow, evulsion of nails, dividing carbuncles, phymosis, removing piles,

circular incision round cocyx, application of nitric acid to ulcerated surfaces,

tying of nKvus, amputation of finger, tenotomy, etc. Sir John Y. Simpson

has done the operation of vesico-vaginal fistula with it, and Mr. Spencer Wells

ovariotomy.

Narcotic ppray, dispersed by this instrument, has proved to be signally

serviceable in the local treatment of neuralgia, lumbago, nervous headache,

spinal irritation, subacute rheumatism.

The absolute success of this process in a capital operation—that of Csesarean

section—performed on the 29th March, by Dr. Greenhalgh, is recorded in

the Med. Times and Gazette, April 7. At forty-five seconds the skin insen-

sibility was perfect, over a space two and a half inches broad, from the umbil-

icus to the pubis. The skin and deep layer of fat were incised at one sweep

;

the spray was moved in company with the knife, and the uterus was laid bare.

During the time the patient reclined perfectly unconscious of the incision

;

she neither winced nor spoke; her countenance was perfectly placid, and

her pulse underwent no variation. The operation was painless, and the action

of cold checked hemorrhage; there was no shock. Quantity of ether used,

six drachms. It boiled at ninety degrees.

SuMMAKY.—The titles of the following papers of general interest are given.

They are not analyzed for want of space

:

Successful Removal of the Uterus and both Ovaries by Abdominal Section; the

Tumor, fibro-cystic, weighing thirty-seven pounds. By H. E. Stobee, M.D.

(Am. Jour, of the Medical Sciences, Jan., 1866.)

Five successful cases of extirpation of the uterus by purely abdominal sec-

tion—one by Clay, of Manchester, one by Koeberle, of Strasburg, one by Kim-

ball, of Lowell, Mass., and two by Burnham, of the same place—were already

recorded; to these Dr. Storer adds the sixth. All were non-malignant. The

literature of the operation is fully given.

Tlie Proofs that Lithotomy is an eminently successful operation. By Henet
Thompson, Esq., F.R.C.S. (London Lancet, Jan. and Feb., 1866.)
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Comparative Advantages of Pirogqff's, Syme's, and Chopari's Amputations, and

Excision of the Ankle Joint, by Hancock's Method, after Gunslwt Wovnds

and other Injuries, etc. By James M. Holloway, M.D., Professor of Anat-

omy iu the University of Louisville, Ky. (Am. Jour, of the Medical Sci-

ences, Jan., 18G6.

)

It is stated by Surgeon Geo. A. Otis, U. S. V., in his Surgical Keport (Cir-

cular No. 6, Nov., 18G5), on the authority of Baron Von Horronitz, Surgeon-

in-Chief of the Eussian Marine, that Pirogoflf had given up the operation

known by his name, "finding the segment of the os calcis to become so fre-

quently necrosed."

Compound Fracture of the Patella, Recovery. (London Lancet, Feb. 3, 1866.)

This is one of complete division of the patella, a little below its middle,

with opening of the joint, by falling forcibly against the edge of a scythe.

The limb was put up in a Mclntryre's splint, and cold evaporating lotions

applied. Ihi union was by fibrous tissue at an interval of seven-eights of

an inch.

Observations on Fever accompanying Surgical Affections. By H. "VV. Gibson,

M.D. (British and Foreign Medico-Chiiurgical Eeview, January, 1866.)

This paper, following Billroth's researches on traumatic fever, (Archiv. fiir

Klin. Chir. and Archiv. Gen. de Med., 1865,) shows the importance of the

indications given by the thermometer. There is a table of the corresponding

urinary secretion.

The Interdental Splint. By E. N. Covey. (Richmond Medical Journal, Feb-

ruary, 1866.)

This sjilint, constructed by Dr. Bean, is made of vulcanized India-rubber,

having on both horizontal surfaces cup-shaped depressions, sufficiently deep

to embrace the crowns of the teeth. In its adjustment the teeth are placed

in their corresponding indentations in the splint, and kept in position by the

mental compress, and occipito-frontal bandage.

Amputation of Right Shoulder Joint. By W. P. Moon, M.D. (Am. Jour, of the

Medical Sciences, Jan., 1866.)

Dr. M. claims the form of incision used as new. It extended from the acro-

mion down the anterior border of the deltoid, five and a half inches in length

;

a transverse incision, posteriorly, was then made through the deltoid, down
to the bone; after which the head of the humerus was dissected out, and the

knife passed down behind the humerus dose to the bone, until it reached

the transverse incision; and a circular incision made through the remaining

muscles.

The Sequel in some cases of Excision. By T. Holmes, Esq. (London Lancet,

Feb. 24, 1866.)

This evidence, as far as it goes, is very encouraging as respects the ultimate

issue of operations for strumous disease in childhood. This series of cases iS

interesting, also, in showing how extremely useful are the limbs which are

obtained by excision of all the large joints.
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Remarks on Six Cases of Reseciion of the Shoulder Joint. By T. Longmoee,

Profesfeor of Military Surgery at the Army Medical School. (Stat.,

San., and Med. Keports of the Army Medical Department, London, 1865.)

This is a very valuable memoir. The great advantage of the operation by

longitudinal incision over that by a horse-shoe flap is shown and hajipily

illustrated.

Memoir on the Treatment of recent wounds by Pneumatic Occlusion. By Dr. Jules

GuERiN. (Gazette Mddicale de Paris, Fev. 10, 1866.

Strangulated Hernia of the Testicle throur/h a Liceralion of the Scrotum; Enlarge-

ment of the Wound; Reduction; Death. By M. Eichet. (L'Union Me'di-

cale, Fev. 15. 1866.)

Application of Sutures to Bones in Recent Gunshot Fractures. By Benj. How-
ard, late Assist. Surgeon, U. S. A. (Extract from Medico-Chir. Trans-

actions, Vol. xlviii., London, 1865.)

Polypus of the Vagina undergoing Cancerous Degeneration. Operation, Recur-

rence, Death. (L'Union Me'dieale, Fev. 13, 1866.)

On certain Practical Points in the Pathology and Treatment of Lateral Curvature

of the Spine. By Eichard Barwell. (London Lancet, Jan. 27, 18G6.)

Case of Large Aneurismal Tumor in the Posterior Triangle, diagnosed by the aid

of the Spygmograph. In the service of Sir Wm. Feegusson. (London

Lancet, Jan. 20, 1866.)

Case of Phosphatic Calculus in the Male Bladder, with a Nucleus of Bone; prob-

ably a sequestrum detached from the Linominale Bone. By Henry Thomp-

son, F.E.C.S. (British Medical Journal, Feb. 2i, 1866.)

Cephalostoma: in Children. By P. Gueesant. (Bulletin Generale de Thera-

peutique Me'd. etChir., Jan., 1866.)

Chemical Galvano-Cautery. By Dr. A. Teipier. (Archives Generales, Jan.,

1866.

Case of Radical Cure of Inguinal Hernia ; Wire Method, with Seton through the

Sac. By Mr. John Wood, of King's College Hospital, London. (Lon-

don Lancet, Feb. 3, 1866.

)

On Anccsthesia by Mixed Vapors. By Kobert Ellis, Esq. (London Lancet,

Feb. 10, 1866.)

BOOKS AND JOURNALS EECEIVED.

Transactions of the American Medical Association. Vol. xvi., 1865.

A Manual of the Principles of Surgery, Based on Pathology. For Students.

By Wm. Carmiff, M. D. Philadelphia, Lindsay & Blakiston.

DiarrhcBa and Cholera. Their Origin, Proximate Cause, and Cure through

the agency of the Nervous System.by means of Ice. By John Chapman, M.D.,

M.R.C.P. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1866.

Eulogy on the late Valentine Mott, M.D., LL.D. By Alfred C. Post, M.D.

Delivered before the N. Y. Academy of Medicine, Nov. 27, 1865.

A Couimiinication from the City Physicians on Asiatic Cholera. Is it a con"

tagious Disease ? Boston, 1866.

Intramular Interments in Populous Cities, and their influence upon Health

and Epidemics. By John H. Eauch, M.D., of Chicago.
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Historical and BibliograpMcal Notice of Cosmo ViardeV By
George T. Elliot, Jr., M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and

the Diseases of Women and Children, in the Bellevue Hos-

pital Medical College; Physician to Bellevue Hospital.

[Eeacl befora the New York Obstetrical Society.]

It is pleasant to turn from the literature of the day, and the

strain after novelty, to the literature of the past; to study the

musty records of cases where the fathers grappled with the

difficulties that beset the practice of to-day; joyfully to recog-

1 Obseevations sub i±k Peactique des Accouchemens Natueels, contre-

nature et monstreux, avec une Methode tres facile pour securir les femmes
en toute sorte d'accouchemens, sans se servir de Crochets, ny d'aucun instru-

ment, que de la seule main. * * * Ouvrage non seulement curieux, mais

aussi tres necessaire et utile aux Chirargiens et Sages Femmes qui pra-^

tiquent I'art des accouchemens. Composi p'lr Cosmo Viaedel, Chirurgien

ordinaire de la Beyne, demeurant rue de la Vanerie, proche la G-rtve. A Paris,

MBCLXXI. Avec Approbation et Privilege du Boy.

Obseevations on the Peactice or Midwifery in Natueal Laboes, in pre-

ternatural cases, and in cases of monstrosity, with a very simi^le Method for

aiding women in every kind of labor, without making use of Crochets, nor of

any other instrument than the hand alone. * * * \ book not only curious,

but also very necessary and useful to Surgeons and Midwives who practice

the art of Midwifery. Composed by Cosmo Viaedel, Surgeon i)i ordinary to

the Queen, living in la Vanerie street, near la Gr^ve.

Vol. III.—No. 15. 11
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nize the advances of our art, and modestly to learn that pro-

fessional ardor, success and invention belong not only to our

time, but distinguished those who struggled in their day and

generation, and left their record before preceding us to the

tomb.

Moreover, the deference which these worthy men paid to

their predecessors, the labor which they so cheerfully under-

took in the preparation and publication of their works, and

their confidence in the judgment of posterity, make it just and

proper that we should, from time to time, recall their claims

to our respect, as the loving hand freshens the monumental

record; that we should calmly and impartially judge their many
and fierce quarrels, and with " even-handed justice" seek to give

to each his due.

Cosmo Viardel succeeded in achieving high position, and in

identifying his name with obstetric literature. He raised his

voice against the abuse of instruments, and proves himself to

have been an expert practitioner; but the faults of his book

have offered salient points for adverse criticism by his cotem-

poraries and successors, while the powerful denunciations of

Mauriceau have stigmatized him as a dishonorable, intriguing

and unscrupulous man. Haller says of him: " Ordinis omnis

ignarus, passim superstitioni indulgens inque medicamentis

plurimos ;" and Sue, in his excellent work on the History of

Midwifery, says that this judgment is too true to be criticized.

Still, although Sue says, further on, that the book is one of the

worst that is published on midwifery, he yet remarks that

through its puerilities and errors there gleam some new truths

and precepts.

It is obvious, therefore, that Viardel has few friends, and

hence should his claims to calm, unbiased judgment be received

with greater weight. The great name of Mauriceau stands

always on record as his accuser, but its lustre is dimmed by the

regrettable fact that the death—and, we should judge, the

untimely death—of Viardel did not save him from fresh and

vindictive accusations from Mauriceau. In the thirty-third

chapter of his second book this author speaks of Viardel's

death, and then recites a horrible case to prove "his effrontery,

temerity and ignorance," though he says, at the close, that the
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case is " not introduced to insult the memory of the poor

author (Viardel), but to let the public see lioAv dangerous it is

to trust to the vain promises of those who have no true knowl-

edge of their art."

Pen has dealt Mauriceau a just rebuke for this conduct, in his

" Keply," and has shown, in the body of his work, the true spirit

of a gentleman, in reference to views of Viardel which he is

justly called on to condemn. Speaking of Viardel's mistake

in supposing that the presence of meconium in the passages

indicated the death of the foetus, he says: "This teaching

should not be admitted in practice. He who gave it rested

it on the faith of his experience, which could not have been

great. I wish to believe that if death had not gotten before-

hand with him, and had left him the time to acquire more, the

public welfare would have led him to retract and acknowledge

his error—for such is the duty of whoever undertakes to

write." Having published such words as these, Maitre Chi-

rurgien Peu, ancien Prevot et Guide des Maitres Chirurgiens

Jur^s de Paris, whose much bewigged and over-anxious face

looks out on you from his frontispiece, has the right to say to

Francois Mauriceau, Maitre 63 Arts, ancien Prevot des Mai-

tres Chirurgiens Jur^s de la Ville de Paris, these hard words:
" "When it so pleases you, you spare neither reputation nor

modesty nor usages, neither individuals nor constituted bodies,

neither things sacred nor profane. Let one take, for example,

your thirty-third chapter of the second book in your third

edition, where you treat in such a Christian manner an author

already dead, or rather where you behave under the influence

of a passion that you master so slightly, that dead as he is, and

so recognized by you, you do not hesitate to say to him, in your

magisterial way: ' Let him attentively read my book, and con-

sider well what I have said in all my 33d chapter, &c. This

is the most charitable advice which I can give him.' As if your

vanity could not be satisfied Ijy calling more than twenty times,

to the tribunal of your doctrine, all the living, without still

further calling on the dead." And so on, from many pages

more, does the voice of Maitre Peu echo down the centuries.

Though his defense of Viardel may have been prompted only

by his hatred of Mauriceau, there are many things in his " Re-
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ply" which prevent the critic from trusting implicitly to the

fairness and truth which may have dictated the case to which

we have already alluded as published after Viardel's death.

It is evident to those who read the journals of our day that

two centuries have not changed the tendencies to acrimonious

debate in high places. Some future critic may reproduce the

pungent words which season the controversy regarding acu-

pressure, and recall that the leading surgeon of Scotland belittles

and sneers at his colleague, and tears his pamphlets before the

class; while the first obstetrician in Great Britain, laden with

honors, far removed from the anxieties and disappointments of

the struggling crowd below, cannot refrain from irritating his

irritable colleague to the utmost by his keen, rapier-like thrusts,

and classing the official hangman of Great Britain with Mr.

Syme in the category of admirers of their ligatures.

Humanum est errare. The moralizing physician, pondering

over his own shortcomings, may draw from these histories the

comfort which the Christian draws from the truthful record of

St. Peter's failings, and the lapses of the patriarchs.

Viardel recognizes the existence of his enemies in his dedi-

catory epistle to Mons. Felix, Conseillier du Roy en ses Con-

seils et premier Chirurgien de sa Majeste. He whines over M.
Felix in the most cringing manner which the cringing custom

permitted, " that thrift might follow fawning." He says that

no one of Felix's predecessors ever equaled him, and that his

successors can propose no other glory to themselves than that

of imitating him; while no other worthy successor can be found

than the younger Felix, etc., etc. Further on he declares that

the good opinion of the public is a very small matter to him if

the book should not receive Mons. Felix's approval. This

indeed may be very true, since he also begs Felix to give the

book his protection against the fury of those who will not

spare to decry it, and who would not spare the author himself,

" had he not the honor of your support, which has served him

for a shield and a defense." In his preface Yiardel deprecates

criticism, because he is not a Maitre Chirurgien, and suggests

that it is not the bonnet and the robe which make the Doctor.

He declares to his friend the reader (Amy Lecteur) that this

little collection of cases is published by the persuasion of his
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friends, " seulement pour luy faire part de men petit travail,"

only to communicate his little work to bim; and finally, before

the launch of the work, congratulates himself that he has

another shield to defend him against the attacks of his enemies

and the critics, in the printed approval of four of the most

learned and skillful members of the Paris Faculty, who had

kept the book in their possession for four months. To this

Maurieeau suggests that they did nothing else with the book

than keep it for four months. To show still further that he is

not friendless, Viardel outdoes Peu, Maurieeau, Portal and

others in the number of his prefatory epigrams, sonnets, and

catrains et dizains, composed by the Surgeons in ordinary of

the Queen, the Surgeon of Mademoiselle, of the late Monsieur

the Duke of Orleans (who probably had leisure), of the Surgeon

of Monseigneur the Duke of Orleans, of the Syndic of the

Body Surgeons of the Royal Family, who caroms adroitly from

Viai'del on to M. Felix, and of others.

It is not the purpose of this paper to make a searching study

of all the statements made by Viardel, but to glance chiefly at

those of clinical and literary interest. Still we notice in pass-

ing that he believes that the male foetus begins to naove at the

ninetieth day, and the female at the one hundred and twen-

tieth; that he combats tlie idea that the sexes differ in their

attitude in utero, of which attitude he had a good idea; and

strongly advocates the doctrine that the child may live if born

at the seventh or ninth month, or the tenth, but that he rarely

survives at the eighth. He abuses those who differ from him,

saying that they can find no other way of sustaining their

opinion and bringing it to light than that of destroying and

tearing that of their master (Hippocrates), " imitating, in that

respect, those vipers who can neither commence their life nor

enjoy the light of day, unless they tear open their mother's

belly, and cause her death." He claims that in cases of twins,

where both have the same sex, that they have a common pla-

centa with separate vessels; but that where a female is co-twin

with a male, they will be separated by membranes and have

each a placenta, " an admirable provision of nature to inspire

men from the germ with the laws and rules of chastity." A
statement • at variance with experience, and what might be
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called, in this country, " highfalutin." Monsters, according to

Viardel, are due to excess, insufficiency, or admixtures of

different semen within the womb. They may Le due to the

imagination, and he gives the case of a lady of quality who,
looking attentively at the portrait of a Moor suspended over
her bed, gave birth to a veritable little Moor. An explanation
which would scarcely be received in the South. Finally he
considers them as the punishment of God, but remarks that

this explanation is not the business of the physician, and still

less that of the surgeon.

Three cases of monsters are recorded which came under
Viardel's observation. In one he considers that the head re-

sembled somewhat that of a fox, and attributes it to the fasci-

nation exercised over the pregnant woman by one of the maruo-
nettes of the Pont Neuf, dressed with a fox's head; the second
case had a long cucumber-like projection growing from the

back, and descending to the heels, filled with a fetid water;
while the third, well formed in the limbs and body, presented

enormous eyes devoid of lids, two large horns in the place

of eyebrows, two others in the place of ears, and two more
below these directed downward, " avec un aspect si affreux

qa'il faisoit peur a voir."

Although his cross-questioning failed to supply him with an
exciting cause for the deformity in these last two cases, he yet
believes that they are due to impressions not remembered by
the patient. Viardel's directions for the examination of the

parturient woman and the general laws which should regulate

a labor, are excellent for the time, and may be read with profit

at present. They seem to me to be suggestive of a practice

which avoided the dangers of too great rashness, but erred in

recommending that a woman should be left unassisted in labor,

even if it lasted four or five days, unless the labor became com-
plicated with some accident, as convulsions, or great loss of

blood. This law exposes, of necessity, the patient and the

child to all the dangers from delayed, obstructed and power-
less labor. In tying the cord, he advises that it be tight enough
to prevent hemorrhage, but not tight enough to cause the child

pain and convulsions.

The most valuable legacy which can be left to the profession
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by those who have not been so fortunate as to make new dis-

coveries, is a collection of well observed and truthfully stated

facts. In this respect the work of Viardel can always be

read with interest. There is no more reason to doubt the

accuracy of his cases than to doubt those of his cotemporaries,

while some are illustrated still further by quaint remarks.

The fifth chapter is devoted to the description of a case where

he succeeded in dilating a vagina so contracted by callosities,

resulting from cicatrices, as almost to render the walls adher-

ent. In this case, notwithstanding that his friend the husband

had been married for four months, he could barely penetrate

just within the external orifice. Having previously satisfied

himself that the husband was well formed, Viardel recognized

tiie condition of the vagina, and dilated it by emollients, the

introduction of the speculum matricis, and small pieces of

sponge tied together so that they could be withdrawn. Con-

ception, however, had occurred before the treatment was com-

menced, and the labor terminated successfully. In regard to

conception occurring under such circumstances, the simple

faitli of Viardel presents the widest difference from the skep-

ticism and devices recently exhibited, after two centuries, by

one who has honorably identified his name with the advance

of obstetric surgery. " As for the fact of conception," said

Viardel, to his friend the husband, " you need not be surprised

at that, since the semen is a substance so at home in the womb,
that the latter draws it to itself, neither more nor less strongly

than amber attracts straw and the loadstone steel; so that if

the womb be well disposed, although the penis may be short,

or the semen may not be ejaculated to the womb, the womb
will not hesitate to advance and come forward to receive it."

In his next case, Viardel describes an arm presentation

which he replaced, and finding the head above, and the pains

favorable, he put the head in a favorable position, abandoned

his idea of podalic version, and left the case to nature, with suc-

cess. An excellent, clear headed and well managed practice.

In this, as in other cases, we find him attending to the strength

of his patient before delivery, and giving eggs beaten up with

wine.

An interesting case of placenta preevia, with belly preseuta-
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tion, follows, in whicli he removed the placenta first, and then
the dead child by podalic version. He states that he once
withdrew a living child under these circumstances, which lived

three days, although puny.

A case is described in which a fleshy mole, the size of the
first, was mistaken by the midwife for the head, and delivered

by him before the child, which latter he delivered by version,

in accordance with Guillemeau's rules.

The ninth chapter is devoted to a case of supposed dropsy
in a demoiselle, sent him from the country by a physician, in

whom, by abdominal manipulation, he recognized a movement
whicli, he says, " is not met with in dropsy." He took care of
her subsequently in her confinement, and he states that " he
does not know that this demoiselle had any bad intention; but
the case may serve as a little warning to many midwives and
surgeons, who might be blinded by a desire for gain in a sim-

ilar chance, and do, perhaps, things which are not the duty of
a Christian."

In all which M. Viardel presents himself as favorably in

the nineteenth century as in the seventeenth.

Apropos of a case in which the redoubtable Mens. Felix him-
self sent Viardel to the wife of an oflacer, who had been, during
eight days, kept by a midwife in the belief that she was in
labor, and where there was no labor for three weeks after-

ward, Viardel makes some excellent remarks on the differen-

tial diagnosis of labor pains, and the disadvantage of too heady
a prognosis. Passing over a case where he allowed a breech
presentation to go on uninterruptedly, we come to one of face

presentation, which demands my sincere admiration. Recog-
nizing the presentation, and placing a compress over the face

attached to a string for ready withdrawal, Viardel carefully

depressed the chin by pressing on the face, forehead, and then
the occiput, until he converted it into an occipital presentation.

In a few practical remarks he states the risks from faulty diag-

nosis and from dislocation of the jaw by too great pressure on
the jaw.

The 17th chapter describes a twin case, in which the after-

birth was so adherent that he carried a great deal of butter

within the womb, and administered sternutatories. When the
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afterbirth came, complete inversion followed, wMch was at

once replaced by Viardel, who describes a terrible case of the

same class, where a midwife pulled on the Inverted womb until

the death of the mother.

In the 18th chapter he describes his examination of a woman
who had died suddenly undelivered, in which he mentions the

attitude of the foetus in utero, and recognizes fluid in the

bronchi and pericardium.

In the 20th chapter he gives a case of prolapse of the impreg-

nated vromb at half term, which he replaced, and kept up by a

pessary. She went through her pregnancy, but the prolapse

recurred when the pessary was taken out toward the close, and

she demanded much care in the labor. In these cases Viardel

would use a cork pessary with holes, or, after confinement, a

roller left within the vagina, the hips being elevated, and sub-

sequently astringents.

In chapter 21st, a lady of his acquaintance sent him an unmar-

ried woman, four months pregnant, with chancres and burning

during micturition, and with nocturnal pains along the arms

and legs. In these cases Viardel argues in favor of baths, and

a mercurial treatment at once; and after this woman had been

well bathed she was salivated (flux de bouche) for a month.

She recovered, and a lusty baby was born. Posterity has con-

firmed the principle for which he contends.

The 22d chapter describes the case of a young married

woman whose husband proposed to abandon her as impenetra-

ble. She was jaundiced and cachectic. The hymen was firm

and fleshy, perforated by little holes which allowed the thinner

part of the menstrual fluid to pass. (I understand that thick-

ened, tough fluid was retained.) The hymen was incised, and a

tent introduced, when the objection to the wife was removed.

I attended, this winter, a confinement preceded by somewhat
similar conditions.

Two cases of funis prolapse are given. Delivery was effected

by version, and Viardel remarks that he has never seen a child

delivered living in this complication.

The 24th chapter describes the death of a woman before

delivery, where he delivered the child by Ctesarean section
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(during the time required for an Ave), which was baptized, and
lived a half hour,

Viardel does not tell us that he himself could not therefore

entirely dispense with instruments, hut the success in this rare

and unusual contingency is greatly to his credit.

In the 25th chapter he speaks of a case of puerperal eclamp-

sia in a woman who had been in labor two days and two nights.

These, he says, he quieted promptly by some drops of the oil of

amber in wine, when he advised that she should be let alone;

but he was obliged more than twenty-four hours afterward

to pull the child away with his fingers in the axillas. Gangrene

of the vulva and recovery followed. Child born dead.

The uniform success which he claims in the treatment of

gangrene of the parts by the remedies which he describes, may
be rendered a little douljtful by the details of a remarkable

case in the 26th chapter, where a woman, aged 47, illegiti-

mately in the family way, and probably for the first time, had

been eight days in labor before sending for Viardel. He
found the parts narrow, the bladder and rectum so pressed on

that they could not be emptied, the parietal bones squeezed

together and through the scalp. He twisted off one parietal

bone with his fingers, and then forcing these in he broke up

the brain and then withdrew the head with his fingers under

the jaw, and subsequently the body with his fingers in the

axillae.

He says that his remedies stopped the gangrene of the vulva,

but that she died in three days, the afterbirth only coming away

the night before. Among the remedies which he recommends

for aiding the delivery of the afterbirth may be found a

drachm of the powdered afterbirth of another woman.

The power of his hands, his knowledge of the fact that

delivery of the afterbirth l^efore the termination of the labor

may stop hemorrhage, and his charity in consultation, are all

shown in the thirty-second chapter, in a case where he was

called by a midwife who had })ulled away the body and left the

head in utero. Viardel informed the husband, in kindness to

the woman, that the child being putrid, such an accident could

not have been avoided. He then introduced his hand, and

finding the placenta not quite adherent, withdrew it first, in
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order, as he says, to stop the flow of blood. Then, promptly

reintroducing- his hand, while the midwife held the uterus from

above, he got his fingers in the mouth and withdrew the head,

" though not without great labor and much sweating." " The

most beautiful and most useful of all instruments," says

Viardel, " is the one which nature gave us, that is to say, the

hand."

In the next case Viardel recognized a shoulder presentation,

and that the child was dead. This he determined by passing

his hand into the abdomen, where he found the funis flaccid,

and the odor of his hands very bad. As the feet were at the

top of the womb, he bethought himself that he would force

his finger through the putrid abdominal wall and pull on the

pubis, which he did until the feet came readily within reach,

and so he delivered the child.

"Ah," says Viardel, " the first of all instruments is the hand.

Nature must never be violated by superfluous and cruel instru-

ments when all can be done with the hand alone. We are no

longer in the time of the Arabs, who invented an infinite num-

ber of cruel operations, as well as instruments and machines,

which often caused more fear and terror to the sick person

than the sight of the torture to a criminal." After citing a

case in whicli, under like circumstances, the head was ex-

pelled without assistance except from enemata, Viardel passes

on to describe a similar case in which he introduced his hand in

the womb and pierced the fontanelle with two of his fingers,

after which he forced them down to the sphenoid bone as soon

as he had evacuated the brain, and withdrew the head with the

hand alone and the aid of sternutatories.

The length of this paper admonishes me to be brief, and I

will make but two more extracts regarding the treatment of

the lacerated perineum, a subject which has attracted so much
attention lately, and his views of the qualifications of a sur-

geon-accoucheur. He describes medicated applications for

slighter varieties, but if all the perineum and septum are

destroyed, then he distinguishes the rest into two classes,

recent and inveterate.

In the latter he refreshes the cicatrix with a bistoury very

carefully, as in hare-lip, and after allowing some bleeding to
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take place to prevent inflammation, he then uses a twisted
suture in the middle of the wound, and at the two extremities
two needle points with a suture twisted above and below. He
then applies lint dipped in some balm, and dresses until " the
perfect cure." In a recent case, one of which is given, where
he operated on the third day, he washed the wound with an
astringent decoction, and then sewed it up, from the anus to the
commissure, with a suture (a surget). He then ordered that
the sides be held together as long as the patient or nurse could
hold them, to help the reparative process, dressing it as an
ordinary wound—in the case given with equal parts of turpen-
tine and honey spread twice a day on linen. The patient
should be bled if inflammation threaten, and in this way he
anticipates a recovery in two weeks, as in the case narrated,

I might also cite the care which he took, by injections after

difficult labor, to soothe, strengthen and cleanse the vagina, as
showing that his claims for great success in curing what he
calls gangrene of the parts, were not advanced without great
labor on his part to attain the end; but I pass to the transla-

tion of a part of his views regarding the qualifications of a sur-

geon-accoucheur. " He should be well made, of middle age,

both to have attained experience and to be able to support the
labor and fatigue which he must undergo in his operations.

He must be ambidextrous; his hands must be long and slender,

and the nails well cut, so as not to injure the womb in his oper-

ations. He must be clean in his habits, but always modestly
dressed, and not in too swell a manner (fanfaron), so that he
may have nothing to hinder him. Moreover, he should be vir-

tuous, prudent, wise and well up, a clear-headed man to invent
methods on the spot, and to change the presentation when pre-

ternatural. He should be gentle in his language and agreeable
in his conversation, so as to cheer the patient and encourage
her in her suffering, treating her kindly, making her understand
that she shall soon be through her troubles, and that he has
only come to help and comfort her. But, above all, he must be
prudent and discreet. Prudent in prognosis, foreseeing contin-

gencies, so that he may not risk the blame of the assistants.

Discreet, so as to guard the secrets confided to him. And we
might add that he should know his anatomy perfectly, so as
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not to be deceived in liis operations—as in removing the after-

birth, operating for artificial anus, dividing the froenuin, and

other similar operations. In one word, he ought to be patient

and charitable, above all to the poor, and not to do his work

for lucre and his own profit, but, as said the apostle, for the

honor and glory of God, and to preserve his reputation among

men."

It seems, therefore, to the reviewer, that Viardel has shown

himself to have been a practitioner of pluck, prompt in his

resources, familiar with obstetric manipulations, and very skill-

ful in their use. The simple record of his cases recounts many
acts which would do credit to any member of this Society, and

are specially interesting at a time when the tendencies of the

day are reverting to a more liberal use of the hand in these

cases. We incline to the kind and charitable judgment of

Peu, rather than to the harsh and vindictive accusations of

Mauriceau. If Viardel did die prematurely, then it is certain

that so good an operator would otherwise have widely extended

his reputation, increased his influence, and purged himself of

his errors, with enlarged experience. If, indeed, his experience

had really been limited, as Peu suggests, then do his qualities

as a skillful operator stand in still bolder relief. At the same

time, the experience of the last two centuries has still further

taught us to beware of men who, by ad captandum titles to

their works and the proclamation of extreme opinions, pro-

claiui radical tendencies, which, in medicine, must be seasoned

with a spice of charlatanry. He may, possibly, have been

intriguing and slippery, and have justified, to a certain extent,

the opinion of Mauriceau; he was driven, by his pledge not to

use instruments, to expose himself and his patients to dangers

inseparable from his false position; but he must also have

avoided much of the brutality and malpraxis rife in the days

when mutilating and destructive instruments were rashly,

unwisely and unskillfully used by the great number of those in

practice; and he may have been sustained by the conviction

that he was heartily laboring to reach his own ideal, and stem

a tide of errors which bore in its depths evidences of evil

doing better known to him, perhaps, than we can even now
surmise.
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On Excision of the Siqyerior Maxilla; Report of a Case, toith Ee-
marJcs on certain Tumors of this Bone. By Wm. R. White-
head, M.D. (Univ. of Paris), formerly Professor of Clinical
Medicine iu the New York Medical College, etc., etc.

Much discussion, sometimes unnecessarily, engages the atten-

tion of the medical public on questions of j^riority of certain
operations. No achievement more brilliant, and that has sig-

nalized the progressive march of operative surgery, has a better
claim to attention than the excision of the upper jaw, though,
at present, not a very rare operation. Ferguson, whose opera-
tive dexterity and skilled experience are well known, asserts

that " of all innovations, the operations for the removal of
tumors of the jaws have created the greatest impression on his

mind." Many others have eloquently testified to their recog-

nition of the just claims of this conquest of modern surgery;

and I maintain that the distinction awarded for the conception
of a bold and successful operative procedure should be ad-

judged to the surgeon who most consistently, with recorded
facts, merits that distinction.

It has been stated that to Dr. Horatio G. Jameson is due
the credit for having been the first to extirpate the entire

superior maxilla. Jameson did not practice even a partial

excision of this bone, as a careful perusal of the case, to which
reference has been made, will exhibit, and which is published
in the fourth volume of the American Medical Recorder, for

1820.

The operation which Jameson performed, as the history ofthe

case exposes, was for an immense tumor which commenced from
the gum, extended to the palate, and protruded from the mouth
—resembling, from the description, a form of epulis, which
Ambroise Par6 described in 1628 (CEuvres, page 291), and
which he removed by successive operations and cauterizations,

and probably belonged to one of those forms of tumors usually

benignant and histologically characterized by the presence of

elements known as the myeloplaxes, or the multi-nucleated

lamella?, discovered and made known by Robin in 1849; nor
am I inclined to accord more faith to the statement that has
been made that Alcoluthus, in 1693, removed this bone. Ja-
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meson's operation consisted in transpiercing and dissecting the

growth from the maxilla and immediately contiguous soft

parts, and, in its removal, pieces of the alveolar processes were

detached with it. As he states, his incisions were not carried

so high up as the bottom of the antrum. He makes no men-
tion of having used saws, chisels, or bone forceps, and as

further proof, several weeks after the operation, by a few cir-

cumscribed applications of caustic, he opened the cavity of the

antrum to discover if the disease extended to it, and he found

it healthy. Certainly this does not look like excision of the

superior maxilla.

But to Dr. David L. Rogers, of New York, is due the prior-

ity, as is shown in the report of a case of partial excision of

this bone for tumor, recorded in the New York Medical and
Physical Journal, Vol. iii., 1824. After extracting two molar
teeth, he circumscribed the tumor by sawing the maxillary

bone and its palate process, and joining the incision by another

at right angles; and as he distinctly states, removed the two
inferior turbinated bones, a part of the septum narium, the

vomer and part of the antrum. Thus he seems to have com-
plied with the requirements of the disease, and did not remove
the entire bone, as Gensoul recommended and several times

unnecessarily practiced, as well as many other surgeons, but

which is at present a well established surgical doctrine to re-

move only so much as is diseased, leaving the sound tissues

—

and if the growth is one of those rapidly recurring malignant
tumors, the least surgical interference the better. Happily
such, however, are comparatively rare. It is to be regretted

that the case reported by Rogers is wanting in details and
precision of description; and thus we observe that it was re-

served for Lizars and Gensoul, who, at a later period, subjected

the operation to well defined procedures, to bear off the palm
of priority, though justly due to Rogers. Since then, Stevens,

Mott, Mutter, Warren, Horner, and many others, have per-

formed this operation, with more or less modification in the

operative details, not to speak of surgeons in other countries.

It is of paramount importance, however, to study the various

morbid growths which, for their removal, require the excision
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of this bone, and below is the report of a case in which I had
occasion to resort to this operation.

Case. Tumor of the Superior MaxUla.—A negro girl, age

twelve, living six or eight miles from the village of Anderson
Court House, South Carolina, was troubled with a tumor occu-

pying the superior maxilla. I was consulted by her attendant

physician, Dr. P. A. Wilhite, of Anderson, and my opinion

requested concerning the nature of this growth and the pro-

priety of its removal by excision of the upper jaw. The girl

was well developed, rather above the medium size and height,

and presented appearances of the most excellent general health.

On inquiring into the history of the case the following infor-

mation was elicited: When about three years of age a tumor,

occupying the region of the upper jaw of the right side, was
observed, which gradually enlarged until about the time she

attained the age of nine, when she came under treatment,

which consisted of local applications of one of the prepara-

tions of iodine, and the administration of iodide of potassium

internally. The treatment was continued from six to eight

months, with apparently some diminution in the size of the

tumor. It afterward, however, continued to increase, and

twelve months previous to being consulted in the matter no

further interference with it had been attempted, with the ex-

ception of a puncture of the mass through one of the alveolar

cavities with a view of determining its consistency, a bicusped

tooth being extracted for that purpose. The result of that

puncture established the solid character of the tumor.

My notes furnish me with the following information of her

condition at my first examination.

Examination of the Patient.—The girl is hideously deformed

by a tumor, occupying the right superior maxilla, greatly dis-

tending the cheek, forcibly drawing the mouth upward and

outward, distorting and preventing its complete closure, and

permitting, from its semi-closed condition, to observe a portion

of the tumor occupying tlie anterior part of the superior max-

illa; the nostril of the right side is partially effaced by being

elevated and pushed forward and outward; the eye of that

side is partially concealed by the very great distension of the

cheek, though the lower rim of the orbit is perfectly free from
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the tumor, and its well defined limits in this region are plainly

perceptible to the touch. As I have already stated, the growth

occupies the right superior maxilla, and it depresses the roof

of the mouth of that side—projecting toward the mesial line,

pushing the vomer to the left side—extending externally and

inferiorly, the lower part of the growth projects below the line

of the molar teeth. All of the teeth of the affected side are

present except two that have been extracted; they are sound

and firm. By passing the finger behind the alveolar arch the

tumor is found to make considerable projection, though well

circumscribed, and it is hard and resisting to the touch. Ex-

ternally, and iu that part of the tumor occupying the roof of

the mouth, it is slightly and superficially lobed. To the touch

generally it is hard and resisting; in some points there is a

certain degree of elasticity to the touch, but nothing like soft-

ness in any part of it, and unattended with any sensation of

yielding or crepitation. The surface of the tumor is irregu-

larly smooth in every part accessible to the touch. There are

no large veins on the tumor, and there are no engorged gan-

glions in the parotid region.

The growth ha.s increased slowly and very gradually until

within the last six or eight months, since which period its in-

crease has been much more rapid. It has never been painful, and

the patient complains only of inconvenience and discomfort, to

which must be added the fear of its further and rapid increase,

and the hideous deformity it occasions. It made its appearance

without any apparent cause, and I should also state that the

girl was born of healthy parents, in whom no similar growths

have ever been observed. The voice is strongly nasal and

indistinct. Mastication is embarrassed and the imbibition of

liquids rendered difficult from the distortion of the lips.

The sketch. Fig. 1, which has been since reproduced and

retouched, offers an excellent representation of the appearances

of the girl such as she presented upon my first examination of

her, and is a pretty good preservation of her features.

Undecided as to the character of this morbid growth, but

balancing in my mind the probabilities of its histological ele-

ments being homomorphous, and belonging to the class of

homologous tissues, fluctuating between the fibro-plastic, fibrous

YoL. ill.—No. 15. 12
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and osteo-fibrous growths, I inclined toward the opinion that it

was an osteo-fibrous tumor. In the study of its clinical char-

acters, I observed that it presented none of the features of

tumors designated malignant. Fearing, however, that it might

ultimately take another character much to be dreaded—in

other words, that it might degenerate, and observing that, at

the time, it was limited and apparently well defined—fearing

its further increase, and considering the general good health

of the girl, with the consent and approval of the parties con-

cerned, I determined to remove it by excision of the superior

maxilla.

Before proceeding to operate, I caused a puncture of the

tumor to be made in my presence, and the result of that explo-

ration entirely confirmed the opinion conceived of the solid char-

acter of the growth, established by the puncture made several

months previously. I deemed this precaution necessary, as a

mistake in diagnosis of such tumors may occur to the most pru-

dent surgeons—recollecting the experience of Gensoul, who,

notwithstanding his judgment and skill as a surgeon, com-

menced a resection of the upper jaw, when he discovered that

he had before him a sinus distended with fluid instead of a solid

tumor.

Thoroughly convinced, then, of the necessity of the operation,

on the fifth of April, 1865, in the presence of and assisted by
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Drs. Wilhite, Rutledgc, Borland and others, I proceeded to

effect the excision of the tumor.

Through the kindness of Dr. Patrick, a distinguished dentist

of Charleston, S. C, then residing at Anderson, I was pro-

vided with a dentist's chair, which afforded me greater facility

and ease in operating on the part. I caused a small charcoal

furnace to be prepared, in which cauteries were kept in readi-

ness to be used in the event of hemorrhage from the deep

structures inaccessible to ligatures, after the wrenching out of

the tumor. Being imperfectly provided with instruments, I

did not possess nor could I obtain a pair of bone pliers, which,

however, I did not regret, as the result justified, and I am more
thoroughly convinced that the chain saw of which I made use

possesses many advantages which render it a most desirable

instrument in such an operation. I had previously caused to

be manufactured, by a gunsmith, a small, narrow, straight saw,

which greatly facilitated the section of the superior maxilla

and the malar bone.

The Operation.—Chloroform being administered, the first

incisor on the opposite side being extracted, and the patient

placed conveniently and her head supported and firmly held by

an aid, I made a curved incision which extended from the lip,

at a point a little above the angle of the mouth, to a point cor-

responding to the middle of the malar bone.

Hemorrhage from the facial artery occurring was controlled

momentarily by pressure on the cut surfaces with the fingers;

becoming troublesome, it was arrested by a ligature placed on

each end of the divided artery. I then dissected the tumor in

the direction of the nasal branch of the supei-ior maxillary

bone, along the lower rim of the orbit, taking pains to divide

the suborbital nerve at the point where, after emerging from

the suborbital canal, it forms a kind of meshy-like anastomosis

with the facial nerve; this effected, the exalted sensibility, not-

withstanding the chloroform, ceased to be any longer evinced

by contortions of that side of the face. I continued my dissec-

tion on the malar branch of the superior maxilla and on the

malar bone. Having thus circumscribed the tumor in its

superior and anterior portions, and observing that it did not

extend quite up to the nasal bone, with the perforator of a
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straight trocar I effected an opening through the os onguis, and

the trocar being withdrawn, I succeeded, after some trouble,

in passing the canula of a Belloq's sound in its place, and

through the canula I passed a piece of wire perforated at its

extremity and threaded with silk, to which last was attached a

chain saw. The trouble that I experienced at this stage of the

operation resulted from not having at my disposal a suitable

curved trocar for perforating the os onguis. The chain saw,

however, being passed and properly adjusted, I cut the nasal

process of the superior maxilla. (See Fig. 2, A, A.) The head

forcibly extended, and the lower jaw depressed by the finger of

an aid, I made an incision, with a sharp pointed bistoury, trans-

versely across the palate arch, extending from the middle pala-

tine suture along the posterior border of the palate bone to the

extremity of the alveolar arch; I made another incision at right

angles to this along the middle palatine suture of the maxillary

bone and terminating at the alveola, from which the incisor

had been extracted to permit the free action of the chain saw.

I then introduced the Belloq canula containing a threaded wire

in the anterior opening of the nasal fossa of the right side, and

sliding its curved extremity along the floor of the nasal fossa,

caused it to enter the cavity of the mouth at the opening made
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by the incision which detached the soft palate from the posterior

border ofthe palate bone. The thread was seized and attached to

the chain saw, which being passed and adjusted, permitted me to

effect very easily the section of the bone in this part. (See Fig. 2,

B, B.) With the small, narrow straight saw ofwhich I havealready

spoken, I cut the superior maxilla and malar bone in a line

nearly horizontal and parallel with the inferior border of the

orbit, immediately below the external opening of the suborbital

canal. Fig. 2, C indicates the malar bone. Then with a pair

of strong forceps I seized the tumor firmly, and alternately

depressing and elevating the handle of the instrument with a

slightly twisting movement, after a few efiForts I succeeded in

separating the tumor, and a few incisions of the adjacent soft

parts permitted it to be entirely detached.

No hemorrhage occurred after the removal of the mass, and

the immense cavity which remained was washed with a weak
solution of muriated tincture of iron, and exposed to the air

for about three quarters of an hour, before proceeding to place

the sutures and dress the wound. The patient was most of the

time partially under the influence of chloroform; she supported

the operation with courage, and her condition after it was

excellent.

Five twisted sutures approximated the cut surfaces of the

cheek, and a light, simple bandage was applied. No lint or

any thing else was stuffed into the cavity left after removal of

the tumor; she was put to bed; an astringent wash of the muri-

ated tincture of iron recommended during the first few hours,

and half a grain of sulphate of morphia ordered for the night.

April 6th. Passed the night quite comfortably—complains

of slight headache—the pulse is a little frequent—patient

swallows pretty well; there is no regurgitation of liquids into

the nasal foss»; ordered chicken soup.

April 7th. Rested well during the night; is able to sit up

and walk about the room; gargles with Darby's solution (solu-

tion containing chlorine). Ordered chicken soup and milk.

April 8th. Was removed to her home, several miles in the

country.

April 9th. Attended her in company with the family physi-

cian: general condition excellent, her appetite good, swallows
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well, is cheerful; continued Darby's solution, and recom
mended creosote water to be used in place of it the next day.

April 11th. Continues to improve; can pronounce distinct-

ly a few words, but requiring eifort to do so. Same prescrip-

tions as previous day. In the course of the next few days all

the pins were removed and the union found complete in the

entire extent of the incision. The cheek is well supported and
the deformity very slight for such an operation. The engraver

should have represented a slight cicatrix of the cheek, but it is

not very apparent—indeed it is not so much as it usually is

after the most perfect union. Fig. 3 exhibits her appearance

after the removal of the sutures. There is observed, however,

a flatness of the right cheek; otherwise her appearance is de-

cidedly improved. I did not again see her, but in less than

thirty days she was entirely well and at work on the farm

where she lives. About six weeks ago I received from the

family physician a letter stating that he saw her last fall, which

was six months after the operation, and that he had not seen

her since; but at that time the cavity liad contracted, and from

an external view it was almost impossible to tell that any ope-

ration had been practiced on the upper jaw. Consequently

there has been no tendency to recurrence of the growth.

Examination of the Tmnor.—Immediately after its removal,

the tumor offered the following characters on examination:
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irregularly OToid, was solid, hard and resisting. The cut sur-

face presented the appearance of a rather bright reddish mass,

thickly studded with small irregularly shaped cavities of dif-

ferent sizes. The osseous element appeared to enter largely

into the composition of the growth. It was not weighed, but,

as near as I can recollect, it must have weighed at the time of

its removal at least a third of a pound—very probably more.

Circumstances did not at that time permit of the microscopic

examination of the elements composing it. However, it was

placed in alcohol, and a few weeks ago forwarded to me at

New York in the dried state, with the explanation that the jar

containing it had been broken and the alcohol was not renewed.

The specimen, as it appears at present, though compact, firm and

resisting as bone, is quite light, and diminished to one half of

its original size. The cut surface is smooth and white. A
small piece of the tumor having been macerated a few hours in

water, I selected from it a specimen which I placed on the

glass of the microscope, and adding a drop of acetic acid, I

observed the following appearances: irregular masses com-

posed of numerous finely granular bodies, variously agglom-

erated, of diff"erent sizes and shapes; some irregularly oval,

others triangular or quadrilateral, but all more or less com-

pactly massed, and mixed with granular matter.

Dr. Gonzales Echeverria, whose skill in histological researches

is well known, was so kind as to examine a portion of the tu-

mor, and he expressed the opinion that the osseous tissue has

undergone hypertrophy, and is invaded by a very fine granular

matter, which he takes to be calcareous, and masking the

osseous lacunae.

I propose, in a subsequent article, to remark upon certain

tumors occupying this bone.

External Strabismus of Four Lines corrected by One Opera-

tion; Patient 3Iyopic. By 0. D. Pomeroy, M.D., of New
York.

Mrs. Donaldson, native of Scotland, aged 40, a bookfolder

by trade, on 14th of June applied to me for a squint iu her
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left eye, "whicli had been present since her earliest recollec-

tions. It had never squinted less than at present (about four

lines), which, as may well be supposed, produced a very

unsightly appearance. There appeared to be a sufficiency of

convergent power to enable her to bring the eye to the middle

line when assisted by the other eye; but alone, it hardly

reached that point.

Vision was too poor to read even the largest type; but a

concave glass of 30 inch focus rendered objects a little more

distinct.

The other eye admitted of almost normal vision with con-

cave 30. Both eyes have congested fundi with altered disks.

The right eye has a slight posterior staphyloma.

On the 16th of June I divided the external rectus of the

squinting eye through a horizontal wound of the conjunctiva;

the muscle was thoroughly divided, but was not detached from

the surrounding connective tissue more than could be avoided,

as there was some prominence of the eyeball, and it was feared

that excessive retraction of the muscle within the ocular

capsule might produce a bulging of the eye.

The internal rectus was divided through a large vertical

wound of the conjunctiva (about 3 or 4 lines from the margin

of the cornea, the point of insertion of the tendon), and exten-

sively separated from the globe. The tendon of the muscle

was allowed to remain in contact externally with the subcon-

junctiveal connective tissue, in order to strengthen the new
attachment of the tendon to the globe.

About four or five lines of tendon, fascia and conjunctiva

were removed by the scissors, the whole being closed by three

sutures, care being taken to pass one or more sutures through

the tendon of the muscle. The eye now converged about a

line; but knowing the difficulty of correcting a divergent

squint, I had no fear but that it would return to at least its

proper position. The treatment consisted in a compress

bandage for the first twenty four hours, followed by cold

water dressings. In forty-eight hours two of the sutures

were removed, and on the following day the remaining one

had sloughed away. The reaction was very moderate.

By the 8th of July the eye had become perfectly straight
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and the inflammation had subsided. Patient affirms that she

can see better; if so, it is probably due to the fact of now
seeing with both eyes at once, which she did not do before.

The movements of the squinting eye are almost as free as

those of the other. The divergent power of the eye is not

quite equal to the convergent. At the present time

(May, 1866) the eye diverges a very little, although the

patient and her friends are unable to detect any thing amiss.

The internal rectus is a little stronger than the external. I

report this case partly to show the comparative simplicity of

the operation for correcting a divergent squint. In the direc-

tions for this class of operations we observe that it is essential

to find and bring forward the tendon of the internal rectus;

this is not always easy to be done, and certainly will puzzle

the inexperienced operator. In the present operation it will

be seen that the whole of the tissue upon the tendon of the

muscle is brought forward, partly as it is difficult to separate

the tendon of the muscle from its surroundings, and partly, as

has been before hinted, to strengthen the new attachment of

the muscle—that is, in its new position the tendon is held in

place not only by its insertion to the globe, but also by its

attachment to the fascia resting upon itself. The cause of the

squint in this case is probably due to the myopia. It would

not. however, alter the pertinency of these remarks if the cause

were otherwise, unless it be from a former operation, in which

the muscle was divided so far back as to retract entirely from

all connection with the anterior portion of the globe.

Such a ease, however, would hardly be worthy an operative

procedure.

Lectures on the Treatment of Nervous Disorders hy the Appli-

cation of the Constant Galvanic Current. Delivered at the

Hospital of La Charite, Paris. By Dr. Robert Remak,
Professor Extraordinary of the Medical Faculty, University

of Berlin.

I came to Paris to demonstrate, by means of the apparatus

before you, the physiological and therapeutical effects of the

constant galvanic current upon the human body, both in a state
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of health and of disease. My experiments have, as you know,
been submitted to the Academy of Sciences and the Academy
of Medicine; and it was for the purpose of elucidating the sub-

ject before the several committees that I undertook the treat-

ment of certain patients in this hospital. As you will wish to

understand fully what you are to be told and to be shown, a
few preliminary remarks are necessary.

Do not expect a long history of Medical Electricity. I shall

confine myself to reminding you that friction-electricity has
been used in the treatment of disease, from its discovery, and
that we have, especially in France, a number of works, cited in

the Treatise of M. Alfred Becquerel, relating to its employment
as a remedial measure. Unfortunately, these works do not
teach us much, for their authors had neither the physical nor
pathological knowledge necessary to the methodical employ-
ment of electricity; and, besides, the cases in which they re-

sorted to it were desperate and often incurable.

It was not until after the discovery of the pile by Volta that

the attention of physicians and scientific men was seriously

directed towards electro therapeutics, and to give you an idea

of the hopes that were then entertained respecting it, it will be
sufficient to remind you tliat the Consul Bonaparte remained
standing during the reading of the celebrated memoir of Volta
at the Institute in 1800—a memoir which contained the first

scientific indications of the therapeutic application of gal-

vanism. Later, the physicians of different countries tried

its effects, and Volta himself the first upon deaf mutes.

The failure of these attempts was not alone due to . the bad
selection of cases, and the want of adequate physiological

knowledge, but chiefly to the inconstancy and the short duration

of the currentfurnished hy the Voltaic pile. As the actual iden-

tity of galvanism and friction-electricity became acknowledged,

it was believed that galvanism could be passed »ver, and fric-

tion-electricity, which had been for a long period in general

repute, be made to take its place.

In 1830, Becquerel discovered the means by which a constant

Voltaic current could be produced. The attention of philoso-

phers, at this time, was unfortunately occupied in anotlier

direction; it was absorbed by the labors of CErsted and Fara-
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day, the discoverers of induction currents; the first, as you

know, of the magneto-electric, and the second of the galvano-

electric currents. These discoveries gave rise to the construc-

tion of rotatory and induction machines, which physicians have

used to this time, thinking that it was a matter of indifference

whether electricity was disengaged by one process or another.

Such was the condition of things when, in 1855, in studying

the effects of the different electrical currents upon the human

body in health and in disease, I learned to appreciate that the

value of the constant galvanic current in the treatment of dis-

eases was incomparably superior to that of all other electrical

currents, and that in the majority of cases where the constant

current has a happy influence, induction currents are rather

harmful than useful. This is a demonstrated fact to-day, at

least in Germany; and I venture to believe, after the proofs

I shall be able to give, you will be convinced, with me, that

the constant current has an action much more intense, and

much more beneficial than other currents, and that it owes this

remedial superiority to the facility by which a large quantity

of electricity is introduced into the body without shock or

pain.

I begin with a description of the instruments I use. My
apparatus is composed of a strong wooden box, which can be

carried on a hand-cart, and contains thirty-two elements, each

weighing eight pounds. The box is closed on the top by a lid,

upon which arc placed three small pieces of mechanism, each

distinct from the other, and all three corresponding with the

current. The first, called an elector^ is a vertical plate of wood,

upon which are fixed metallic buttons corresponding to the

elements of the pile. A sort of wrench, also metallic, moves

on these buttons, and by means of a peculiar arrangement

collects the current furnished by a given number of elements

—

not numbering, be it understood, beyond thirty-two. In the

case where thirty elements are not sufiicient, more elements are

placed in additional boxes, and they can readily be connected

with the others. The second is a galvanoscope, which indicates

the approximate intensity of the current. The third one con-

sists of a ccmnnitator or key-board, a current-changer, serving

to vary, as may be wished, the direction of the current.
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It is proper that I should tell you how the Voltaic elements

I use are composed. I employed at first the elements of

Daniell, which furnished a more constant current than those of

Grove or Bunsen, but which had the inconvenience of requiring

cleaning every day, on account of the cupreous deposit which

accumulated on the surface of the porous cylinder, from endos-

mosis between two liquids of different densities. To diminish

this endosmotic action, MM. Siemens and Helske, skillful

makers of telegraphic apparatus at Berlin, conceived the idea

of putting the copper-plate below the cylinder of zinc, separating

them by a pipe-clay diaphragm, which is covered with a thick

layer of papier-mach^. As the denser fluid, the solution of sul-

phate of copper is interior to the pipe-clay diaphragm, below the

papier-machd which supports the cylinder of zinc, the endos-

motic decomposition is greatly diminished, and, in consequence,

the duration of the current produced by this element is truly

astonishing, provided from time to time you add crystals of

the sulphate of copper and water. From 1859 to 1861, the

first period I made use of this machine, I had it cleaned about

every three months; but of late years I have satisfied myself

that it will work during six months without the current sensi-

bly losing its intensity.

In the application of the current to the surface of the body

T use, in most cases, metallic electrodes covered with muslin or

wool, moistened with water, which communicate with the con-

ducting rods by a bundle of silver wires, with gutta-percha or

caoutchouc envelopes. The surface of these tampons varies in

size according to the part of the body to which it is to be ap-

plied; but I prefer it to be as broad as circumstances will

permit, because the introduction of a great quantity of elec-

tricity is generally required.

II.

I pass now to a sketch of the general and local effects of the

constant current.

The general effects, from the prolonged application of the

constant current, consist in an increase of the animal heat of the

body, in subsequent sweating, and, very often, in prolonged

sleep, followed by a species of repose of the whole body.
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The local effects are very various. The most curious are

certainly the effects upon the nerves of sensation, and which

are not produced by the induction current. In touching, for

example, the temple, forehead or cheek with electrodes carry-

ing a very feeble current, and causing no sensation upon the

skin, you produce peculiar flashes—photopsia—resembling a

radiated spot, imitating, to a certain extent, the structure of

the retina. You witness the same phenomena in applying the

electrodes upon any part of the head, or even the neck, as low

down as the fifth cervical vertebra, which is ordinarily the limit

of the region where this excitement of the retina can be caused.

The sense of taste is excited by a process identical with that

which excites the sense of vision. In point of fact, taste is

stimulated by touching with the electrodes certain points upon

the face, and particularly on the nucha. This galvanic taste is

very marked; some find it acid, some bitter, others styptic.

It is felt not only in the tongue, but in the palate, in the

gums, and even in the oesophagus. It often happens that the

limits of the points of the spinal marrow, where the sense of

taste can be determined, exceed the limits of the fifth cervical

vertebra, and are extended sometimes to the lumbar region,

and even into the legs. It can thus be ascertained that the local

and circumscribed application of the current upon a portion of

the body exercises not only a limited action between the two

poles, but that the electric current moving out of its direct way
can penetrate even to the depths of the organism, and reach the

nervous centres. This explains many unexpected phenomena,

which we sometimes observe in the treatment of nervous diseases

by galvanism, especially in very sensitive persons. As to the

sense of hearing, it is very difficult to produce any influence

upon it in the healthy man; but strange to say, in the deaf, and

particularly amongst those whose deafness is connected with

the nervous system, the excitability of the acoustic nerve is so

great that the least application of the constant current upon

the OS petrosum will produce sounds, and sometimes awaken,

but vainly, the hopes of cure.

As to the electrodes, you should know that the retina is more

sensitive to the negative pole, and the gustatory nerve to the

positive pole. The auditory nerve is more sensitive at the
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opening of the circuit than at the closing of it; it behaves like

a nerve of sensation. In deafness, proceeding from the ner-

vous centres, you will find that one of the two electrodes pro-

duces crossed effects, after the manner of the crossed reflex con-

tractions that I have remarked in progressive muscular atro-

phy, and in other diseases of the spinal cord.

An interesting effect of the constant current is a species of

vertigo, or rather loss of the equilibrium of the body, which

happens when the current acts upon a very limited given point

—for example, the auriculo-maxillary fossa. Sometimes this

point of vertigo will be found in the carotid fossa, near the

angle of the jaw. I believe that this phenomenon can be

explained by a change in the equilibrium between the two

halves of the cerebellum, a change caused by the excitation of

several filaments proceeding from the superior cervical gan-

glion of the great sympathetic, and which come into direct

communication with the cellular ganglia of the nervous

centres.

With regard to the action of the constant current upon the

sensory and motor nerves, my experiments upon the human

body in health and the human body in disease, confirm, in gen-

eral, the law found by Marianini in the living frog. This law

may be thus stated: a down-running current acts more ener-

getically upon the nerves of sensation, and an up-running cur-

rent upon the nerves of motion; the first at the point of exit,

the second at the point of entrance. I ought to add, however,

that when you cause the action of the current to be unipolar—
that is to say, applying one electrode upon a single point of

the nerve, and the other upon some point of the body—you will

observe that the positive pole exercises nearly the same influ-

ence upon the sensory nerves as upon the motor nerves—an

influence identical with the action of the down-running current;

and that the negative pole exercises an influence identical with

the action of the ascending current.

I will terminate these theoretical explanations by an experi-

ment which will show this xmipolar action. I place now the

positive electrode of a current of from twenty-five to thirty ele-

ments upon the median nerve of the arm of this man, and the

negative electrode upon the radial nerve of the same arm.
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Now, in closing the circuit, you see a contraction much

stronger on the side of the negative pole, that is to say, of the

flexors; as soon as I change the direction of the current, the

contraction becomes stronger on the side of the extensors.

This experiment, which is painless, can be repeated as often as

desirable, and the same phenomena will always be reproduced.

Notice also that the two electrodes act each one differently

upon the blood vessels. The positive pole dilates them, and

makes the skin red ; whilst the negative pole develops the

contrary effect after a continuous action of five to ten minutes.

You notice
,
also, at the positive pole, a depression of the skin,

and at the negative pole a swelling of the epidermis and derm.

I shall dwell upon these phenomena more hereafter.

Such are the results which I arrived at by experimenting

upon myself, and upon other healthy persons, from the 13th

December, 1855, to the 18th July, 1859, before attempting the

therapeutical applications of the constant current. I recom-

mend you to follow the same course, aud not to practice electro-

therapeutics until you have frequently repeated these prelimi-

nary experiments.

III.

Allow me, before proceeding further, to mention an impor-

tant point—the distinction between the constant current and

the continuous current. In France these terms are indiffer-

ently used, but they coi*respond to very different effects. The
Voltaic pile and the chains, which are its immediate modifica-

tion, give a continuous current which, under certain condi-

tions, may, after the law of Ohm, if the resistence of the con-

ducting body is considerable, resemble the constant cur-

rent. But if the resistance diminishes by the effect of the

current itself which softens the skin, the inconstancy of the

pile will manifest itself by very notable oscillations, influen-

cing not only the galvanoscope, but the nervous system. In

this case the current will be always continuous, but not con-

stant; that is to say, it will become weaker by degrees, by rea-

son of the diminution of the electro-motor force of the metallic

plates, until finally it finishes by becoming null, and that, too,

in a short space of time. The constant current, on the con-
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trary, lasts for a long time without losing its intensity, even

if the resistance is very feeble. The application of the con-

stant current is not always made by immovable contact

of the electrodes and the skin; it can be made by passing

the electrodes over the surface of the body, without removing

them; that is to say, without interruption in their passage. I

call the first method, application of the current in repose (stabile

strbme); and the second, application of the current in motion

(labile strome). There is an apparent contradiction between

the terms, constant current, and current in motion, seeing that

motion has not constancy as a property; but that does not

matter; what is essential, is an apparatus whose current is

constant so long as the resistance is the same. Evidently, if

the resistance change, the current is really no longer constant.

Let us finish what is to be said respecting the visible effects

of the electrodes upon the skin. At the negative pole, rather

than at the positive pole, a papillary and urticarious eruption

is produced, which is sometimes extremely sensitive, and may,

after a prolonged application of the current, become filled with

a sub-epithelial fluid, and very soon become a brown eschar;

this is detached very slowly from the skin, sometimes after three

months, from within outwards, in the form of a patch, without

suppuration when not irritated or moistened and without leav-

ing any trace upon the skin. By this you will comprehend how
important it is to distinguish the action of the two poles, on

account of what I call the catalytic effects of the current—that

is to say, relating to the treatment of the disorders of the circu-

lation, of infiltrations, of hardening of tissues, in a word, of all

the pathological states designated under the name inflamma-

tory. As in these cases there is always a constriction of the

arterial and lymphatic vessels, you will understand that you

should use the positive pole to produce a favorable effect, the

more so as it quiets the exalted sensibility of tlie affected nerves.

After this digression I will pass to the general therapeutic

effects of the constant current. Among these effects it is

important to distinguish those caused by the current in repose

from those caused by the current in motion. The current

in repose is recognized by the immovability of the needle

of the galvanoscope when the circuit is closed by the me-

1
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dium of the human body; and the current in motion, by the

oscillations of this needle under the same circumstances. The

current in repose is produced, I repeat, when the electrodes are

held immovably upon the surface of the body; and the current

in motion, by making them glide over this surface, without

interruption of communication.

In general the action of the current in repose is calming, and

that of the current in motion exciting. Yet, in cases of severe

paralysis, the current in repose, when its action is not too-

prolonged, produces an anti-paralytic clfect more energetic

than the current in motion. Not only interruptions, but even

too strong oscillations of the current are, in such cases, more

harmful than useful. It may be stated that, generally, inter-

ruptions of the constant current weaken it, and only produce

a good effect in the local treatment of contracted muscles;;

for they become rela:*ed only when the central cause of the con-

traction has already been removed by appropriate treatment..

The induced current, in spite of the sti'ong contractions it

causes, docs not produce the curative effect of the interrupted

constant current, because it does not permit the excitation, by

means of a closed circuit, of the motor-nervous fibres, nor

bring on the swelling of the muscles I shall speak of presently.

It is the more important to insist upon this soothing influence

of the constant current, which is a very interesting therapeutic

fact, as it is produced by very feeble currents, and causes no

impression upon the skin. I ought to add that, agreeably to

my experience, for the constant current to be soothing it should

be weak and not painful, for pain causes involuntary move-

ments which may disturb the constancy of its action.

The soothing effect of the constant current differs from that

following the use of other sedatives. Opium, morphia, bella-

donna, calm and are of easy administration; so that it is better

to have recourse to them than to electricitj'. But when these

rem'edies do not promptly bring relief, and when it becomes

necessary to continue their use for some time, they greatly

weaken the nervous system, and in such cases it is better to

resort to electricity, which, skillfully applied, both soothes and

stimulates. *

The soothing effect of the constant current is produced

Vol. III.—No. 15. 13
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under very different circumstances. One of the most frequent,

and where the result is very striking, is where the object is to

destroy the exaggerated sensibility of a part, the result of

inflammation. If in such cases we apply a positive electrode,

of sufficient surface, upon the painful part, and the negative

electrode upon some distant part of the body—electrodes

of a pile from fifteen to twenty-five elements, according

to the resistance of the sMn—and maintain them strongly

pressed on the skin, so that the needle of the galvanoscope will

not change position or go beyond twenty degrees, we shall

find, after five to twenty minutes, the sensibility of the pain-

ful part much diminished. The surest and most convenient

curative means, even in cases of severe inflammation, where

the slightest touch of the afi'ected parts causes exquisite

pain, is to place the positive electrode upon some point of

the trunk of the nerve whose branches g,re distributed to the

painful parts, but very remote from them, and the negative

upon any point whatever. For example, in a painful inflam-

mation of the articulation of the elbow or of the hand, we
place the positive pole upon the brachial plexus, and the nega-

tive somewhere on the scapula, and in a few minutes we will

find the exaggerated sensibility diminish. I recommend this

method because it nearly always succeeds. I have made the

application before MM. CI. Bernard, Velpeau, and Beau, upon

a man who, ten days before, had fallen on his right knee, since

which time excessive sensibility had been developed at the

internal border of the patella. This hyperesthesia hindered

the patient from walking without bending his knee, and had

resisted ordinary treatment. I put the positive electrode upon

the crural nerve, at its point of exit below Poupart's ligament,

and the negative electrode upon the extensor muscle of the leg,

somewhat enfeebled and emaciated by the unnatural gait which

had become habitual. After some minutes we found that the

joint was much less painful, and, in consequence, that Uoth

extension of the leg and walking were easier. On tlie repe-

tition, three times, of this treatment, a complete cure fol-

lowed.

The most curious anti-neuralgic effect of the constant current

is that which results from its direct application upon certain
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points of the nervous centres without, apparently, regard to

any relation between these points and the part of the limbs

affected with neuralgia. To give an idea of these effects, I

will mention the case of a lady, aged thirty-two years, ten

years married, and sterile. After having suffered for some

years with chronic metritis, treated by local cauterization,

which had left considerable hardening of the neck of the womb,

she was gradually seized with neuralgic attacks in both legs,

each localized in small circular spots. The slightest touch of

her clothes caused insupportable pain, preventing her from

walking, and at the height of the paroxysm she was, as it were,

quasi paralyzed. These paroxysms lasted sometimes forty-

eight hours. The patient complained, too, of an uneasy feeling

in the back, which obliged her to bend somewhat forward. On
examining the back, I found that during the most violent neu-

ralgic paroxysms there existed, between the third and fourth

dorsal vertebras, a painful point situated, sometimes, on the

vertebral column, but oftener in the course of the intercostal

nerve. By placing the positive pole upon a point on the ver-

tebral column corresponding to the origin of the intercostal

nerve, I had the satisfaction to invariably observe the sudden

cessation of the neuralgic paroxysm. The treatment of the

disease lasted from three to four months, during which time 1

repeated the experiment from twenty-five to thirty times. You
observe the same effect in men who, from paralysis (tabes cer-

vicalis), suffer from eccentric neuralgia in the extremities, and

which is often confounded with rheumatisraal pains. I should

state here, for the benefit of those who may wish to repeat my
experiments, that the curative result greatly depends upon the

amount of surface of the pile, and that piles composed of small

elements should not be employed.

I should add that the effect of the constant current is only

radically curative when it reaches the disease at its source;

for example, if it reaches and removes the swelling of the

nervous sheath, either in articular rheumatism or in a trau-

matic lesion followed by neuralgia. If it does not reach the

source, if it does not remove the effective cause of the disease,

the result produced will be only temporary. Thus, where a

tumor compresses a nerve and neuralgia results, it is evident
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that the current canuot cure the neuralgia if it he powerless to

reduce the tumor.

The exciting, or rather reanimating effect of the constant

current manifests itself under a variety of circumstances. First

of all, it must be noted that this recrudescence of the forces of

the whole body, by means of tlie current, not only takes place

in central paralysis, ])ut, also, in peripheral (reflex) paralysis,

and in proportion as the application is made near to the cere-

bral and cervical regions. This effect shows itself particu-

larly when the debility of the nervous centres is caused by the

constriction of the great cerebral vessels not permitting the

free passage of the blood. In such cases you will see the

pallor of the face, which might lead one to infer the presence

of anaemia, quickly disappear. On the other hand, the action

of the current upon the functions of the respiratory and car-

diac nerves may improve the state of the blood, so that, after

a protracted application, you will see feeble and pale per-

sons recover their color, with increased rapidity of pulse. As

to chlorosis and ansemia, which have their origin, in organic

diseases of the liver and intestines, you will find them always

rebellious to the action of the current.

[To be continued.]

On Cholera: An Account of its History, Etiology, Pathology,

Prophylaxis and Treatment. Prepared by C. C. Terry,

M.D., New York.
(Continued from page 121.)

History.

During the epidemic which continued from 1817 to 1838,

cholera visited a large part of the inhabited world, involving

nearly all of Asia, touching upon Australia, skirting the Afri-

can shore of the Mediterranean Sea, sweeping in wide columns

throughout Europe, and traversing the most populated parts

of the Western Continent—its northern limits being Archan-

gel and Kiachta, its southern, the Swan River in Australia,

while in America it reached from Quebec to Valparaiso.
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In tropical countries, the commencement of the rainy season

'was the time of its reappearance or exacei'bescence. Outside

of its mother-country temperature and seasons appeared to

hold some control over its spread; but the exceptions hardly

permit such a rule. Nevertheless, its march towards the

north was much slower than its southern progress: thus in one

year it spread in a southern direction about thirteen degrees,

while six years were required for a corresponding northern

extension. In Persia the disease regularly disappeared with

the commencement of cold weather.

Both times it extended into Europe while the season was

still warm, and its spread towards the high north was in sum-

mer—all accounts agreeing that the epidemic usually disap-

peared or considerably abated at the approach of the cold

season, and in no case did an epidemic arise during the

winter, although an already existing epidemic in several cases

(Moscow and Orenburg, -18^ and -30-, R.) continued with

violence in spite of the cold.

During 1838 isolated instances of the disease were reported

in Europe, but the following seven years were a period of

repose.

Cliolera existed in Egypt in the summer of 1837 and spread

to Tripoli and Tunis, as before mentioned.

In India repeated outbreaks occurred during this period, in

which China, the Philippines, and Persia (Drasche) were

attacked (1841 and 1842).

1844 may be considered as the commencement of the second

pandemic period. In this year it reached Afghanistan, by pass-

ing from the northwestern provinces of India by the way of

Lahore to Kashmir (Haeser), reaching Cabul in June, Herat

in.July, Buchara in September, and Persia at the end of the

year. In May, 1846, cholera appeared almost simultaneously

at Teheran and Asterabad. In Teheran, during a period of

four months, 9,000 died out of a population of 130,000. In

October the disease broke out in Saljan on the Caspian; Aden

and other points on the Black Sea were attacked in November.

From the Persian Sea to Bagdad, thence along the Eu-

phrates and Tigris, the disease extended to Mesopotamia; in

October Bassora was attacked, and soon the wliolc extent of
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the Arabian coast. In November the pilgrims at Mecca and

Medina sufifered severely.

At the end of the year the disease had extended northerly

into the Trans-Caucasian countries. During the following

winter the epidemic was hardly apparent, but with the warm
weather of the succeeding year came a general expansion of the

epidemic and a great mortality of the attacked. According

to official accounts, 17,055 persons were attacked during the

interval from October 16, 1846, to June 14, 1847; and of this

number 6,218 died (36.4 per cent.) The mortality was sup-

posed to be reduced by the use of naplitha brought from

Baku.

The Caucasian mountains divided the epidemic coming from

the Caspian Sea into three distinct lines : one radiated to the

north (Astrachan), another passed westerly along the northern

slope of the mountains into Southern Russia, while the third

line took a southerly direction to Georgia and Armenia.

Among the mountains cholera appeared at a height of 7,000

feet. (Pirogoff.)

The war at that time in these regions may have assisted in

disseminating the disease so widely.

In the early part of 1847 cholera extended over the Caspian

coast and neighboring districts.

Isolated cases occurred at Chosme in January and February,

but the epidemic did not become considerable before April.

Derbent was attacked April 7, and the disease remained here

a long time, causing a total mortality of 43 per cent. (Drasche.)

Kisliar was attacked on the 24th of May. Meanwhile the dis-

ease spread over the adjoining districts and appeared in Tiflis

at the end of May. In its northern route Astrachan was

reached July 3, 1847. Thus in three years it reached where

before were required six.

Meanwhile a destructive focus was forming in the south at

Constantinople. Here the first case occurred September 1st

(1847), on a ship just arrived from Trebizond, while diarrhoea

and cholerine prevailed in the city (Hasser); the disease

assumed the form of an epidemic about October 24th (Drasche),

and remained at Constantinople until the middle of January,

1849, thence overspreading Western Europe.
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The western route along the north side of the Caucasus

passed along the Terek and Cuma, spread westerly by the way

of the Black and Azof seas to enter Russia from the south.

Stawropol was attacked in June, Jekaterinoslaw the last of

July. The disease moved slowly along the eastern coast of

the Black Sea, reaching Rcdut-kale August 5th, and then by a

retrograde movement appearing at Anapa on the 21st of Sep-

tember.

From Stawropol, in a northwesterly direction, it soon appear-

ed among the Cossacks of the Don (commencement of July).

On the 12th of July it broke out in Jekaterinoslaw, in Taurida

with the commencement of August, thence to the neighborhood

of Charkow at the end of July, attacking the city on the 9th

of August. About the 12th of August it appeared in Kursk

and Woronosch, Tambow September 5th, and Tula September

17th. While extending towards Moscow from this direction,

another line was approaching from the direction of Astrachan.

The disease appeared along the right bank of the Volga at the

end of July, at Tschernoi-Jar July 25th, at Laratow August

11th. It was soon diffused throughout the neighboring dis-

tricts, but again sparing the German colony of Sarepta.

Pensa and Simbirsk were soon attacked, then Kasan, From
Kasan one line extended westerly towards Nischni-Novogorod

and Moscow, while another line extended southerly towards

Orenburg (middle of September) and Uralsk (end of October).

Cholera had already existed at Tobolsk in the summer.

Thus the disease reached Moscow from two directions, re-

quiring this time but four years, whereas formerly thirteen

were necessary for the disease to march from its native place

to this city. In about four months the vast empire of Russia

was filled with cholera, the disease appearing in some places

only in a few isolated cases, and in other places as local

epidemics.

The disease broke out in Moscow September 30 (1847), the

first cases being a servant and her child in a refugee family

from Saratow.

Petersburg was attacked October 17 (1847). From Octo-

ber 17 to July 15 of the next year, in Petersburg and its envi-

rons, 29,126 persons were attacked, with 15,814 deaths (54.3
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per cent.) (Haeser, LehrLuch der Geschichte der Medicin und
der Epidemischen Krankheiten, p. 751.)

In the spring of 1848 cholera reappeared throughout Russia,

after subsiding and in some places disappearing during the

winter. At Orenburg 8 per cent, of the attacks were fatal;

at Nischni-Novogorod 9 per cent, succumljed. On the 4th of
May Moscow was again attacked. This time there were 16,248

cases with 8,025 deaths. Petersburg ^vas attacked at the

commencement of June, and here 22,022 cases occurred with

12,228 deaths (55^ per ct.)

At the same time the epidemic extended easterly to the Ural,

nortlierly to Archangel, westerly to Finland and the Baltic

provinces. On the 9th of July cholera appeared at Riga, and
soon after at Mitan and Rcval. In Riga, with a population of

50,000, from July 9th to October 1st, 7,000 persons were
attacked, with 2,000 deaths. 2,000 were attacked at Mitan
and 980 died out of a population of 16,000.

Cholera appeared at Dorpath August 6th, at Warsaw about

the middle of the montli, and by September the whole of Rus-

sia and Poland was infected. With October the severity of

the epidemic diminished, and before December it almost disap-

peared throughout the Russian dominions. Russia remained
free from cholera during the two following years, excepting

isolated cases in 1849 in Petersburg and Finland. (Haeser, .

752.)

In the spring of this year (1848) the disease made an exten- •

sive radiation from Constantinople. On the Black Sea Tre-

bizond and Samsun were the only places attacked, but Asia

Minor suffered severely, especially Smyrna; thence in a south-

erly direction the disease spread to Syria and Jerusalem. Pil-

grims carried the disease to Egypt. In Lower Egypt alone

55,000 died, out of a population of two and a half millions.

Algiers and Tunis suffered at the same time, and here the dis-

ease lingered during the next year.

From Constantinople in a westerly direction the epidemic

spread to Salonici, and thence by ship to the island of Skiathos.

Greece was again spared.

To the northwest Adrianople, Rumelia, Bulgaria, and the

principalities of the Donau were attacked.
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The earliest cases in Galatz occurred in April, a few days

after the opening of commercial intercourse with Constantino-

ple, and seven weeks later Braila was attacked. From these

places the disease spread along the Donau and throughout

Wallachia. In May Jassy was attacked and soon the whole

Moldau was overspread. It was remarked that at this time

the temperature was extraordinarily high. The Hussian and

Turkish troops suffered considerably. Bukowina, Gallicia

and Hungary were successively involved, esi)ecially those

places where troops were stationed.

A short time after the disease appeared in the Russian

Baltic districts, Poland, west Prussia, Posen, and Schlesien

with a few places in Pomerania, Holstein, and Saxony, were

attacked. Danzig was attacked Oct. 10th; the disease re-

mained in Brcslaw during the winter, disappearing the follow-

ing March.

In Berlin doubtful cases occurred as early as the end of

June, but the disease became general after the 30th of July.

During the continuance of the disease at Berlin 2,457 were

attacked and 1,595 died.

At the end of August Magdeburg received the infection from

Stettin. Halle suffered severely, but the epidemic was quite

mild at Leipzig and Bijlimen. The disease spread to the

lower Elbe districts in September, especially at Hamburg and

Bremen. In October (1818) cholera appeared at several

places on the west coast of Norway between Bergen and Sta-

vaugcr; it remained on the coast during the greater part of

the unusually mild winter, without extending to the interior.

In Holland the disease appeared this fall at Utrecht and

Rotterdam.

In Belgium the first case occurred October 28th, on board of

a steamer which had arrived in the bay of Antwerp from Rot-

terdam. At the same time a number of isolated cases occurred

in the city, but the disease did not assume an epidemic charac-

ter until some time afterwards, Ilainaut, Liittich and East

Flanders being in the meantime attacked.

France remained free this year.

But the disease appeared in England, in October at London
and Birmingham, later at Edinburgh, Glasgow, and on a con-
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Tict ship lying at Woolwich. It appeared in Ireland about

the same time, isolated cases occurring during the winter,

but there was no decided epidemic until the following spring.

Austrian troops brought the disease into upper Italy, and it

extended into the southern part of Switzerland.

Cholera appeared this year also in the United States, but

this time it extended from the south. Before the middle of

December immigrant ships brought the disease to New Or-

leans. The weather at that time was very mild, the tempera-

ture rising every day as high as 23'', E. About the 1st of Jan-

uary the weather became cooler and the disease diminished.

Among the plantations near Natchez it lingered till spring,

but did not become general in the city. On the 20th and 21st

of December two deaths occurred at Memphis, after the arrival

of a steamboat from New Orleans. For twenty-five days the

disease remained confined to the landing place and to the per-

sons communicating with the vessel, then it began to spread

to the more distant houses.

Texas became infected before the end of this year, but there

was no general outbreak until the next, 1849.

In the spring of 1849, after being confined to New York and

the lower part of the Mississippi Yalley during the winter, it

extended more generally. Passing up the Mississippi it ap-

peared at St. Louis and Cincinnati, but diminished in severity

as it approached the eastern coast, New York and Baltimore

being the chief points on the Atlantic. Its western route was

more destructive, the whole Mississippi Yalley being involved.

San Antonio was the focus for its extension towards Mexico.

Thence it passed along the Rio del Norte to Brazos Santiago,

and shortly after at Matamoras, where 600 died out of a pop-

ulation of less than 5,000.

At the end of March it reached Monterey; it was at Saltillo

in April, and from this place it rapidly spread south to Zaca-

tecas, southwesterly to Durango, and northwesterly to Chihua-

hua. Cholera reached the west coast of Mexico from Panama
in the course of the summer, attacking Acapulco and Mazatlan.

Panama and New Grenada suffered this year. The disease

appeared first at Chagres, then spread on the one hand to Car-

thagena, Santa Maria, and up the Rio Magdalena to Santa F6
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de Bogota, and on the other hand along the land routes over

all Panama. Guatemala and Costa Rica remained free.

In the year 1850 cholera still existed in Europe. There

was a short pause during the severe cold of the winter, but

with the warm weather it took a wider spread; but the mortal-

ity was comparatively slight. Halberstadt, in North Ger-

many, became, in February, the focus for a considerable radia-

tion. The disease passed in an easterly direction to Magde-

burg, Potsdam and Berlin. In Berlin the epidemic commenced

August 7th, and continued fourteen weeks; there were 1,185

cases with 711 deaths. Thence it spread to Perleburg, Witt-

stock, Stettin, Greifswalde, Barth, and Stralsund—in Mech-

lenburg, Rostock and Gustrow. In its further extension north

the disease passed into Schleswig-Holstein, where Oldesloh,

Ploen, Preetz, and Kiel suflfered the most.

In Denmark the disease appeared first on the islands of Laa-

land and Falster. From Halbustadt it passed to Wolffenbtit-

tel, Scheppenstadt, and Braunschweig. In the city of Braun-

schweig 1,017 died, out of a population of 38,000.

Hanover suffered much less. The disease appeared at Gie-

boldehaus in July. It was said to have been brought there

from Magdeburg by a female servant. In the neighborhood

of the Hartz Mountains not many cases occurred.

In Hessen the neighborhood of Cassel suffered severely. In

the north of Kurhessen several cases occurred from the middle

of August to the 1st of September. These cases were imported

from Braunschweig. The first native who suffered was a

tavern-keeper, in whose house a person affected with cholera-

diarrhrea had stopped.

About the same time the disease appeared in Merseburg,

whence it spread in one direction to Erfurt, Dessau, Miihlhau-

sen and Heiligenstadt; in the other direction it passed to Leitz,

Scheiditz, Torgan and Leipzig.

In the other Prussian provinces the disease did not become

general, although cases occurred here and there.

In Westphalia and the Rhine provinces cases occurred dur-

ing the summer; on the Rhine the only place severely attacked

was Coblentz.

In the fall the disease appeared at many places in Germany,
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being especially severe in a few overcrowded military hospitals
at Torgan and Volkcrsliauscn. In Poscn there was a local
epidemic of considerable severity, which extended to many
principalities of the Austrian monarchy.

In Bohmen, where the disease existed during the winter of
1849-50, new outbreaks occurred in the level districts quite
early. In January cases were observed in Budweiscr. Pardu-
bitzer and Prague, but only hero and there a case, and the dis-
ease did not fairly become epidemical before the commence-
ment of May. From August 4tli to September 8th the flat
country suffered most. In November its severity diminished,
and in December the disease entirely disappeared.
The disease lingered in Prague during the winter, but in

the middle of February it suddenly increased in extent and
severity, concentrating especially in that portion of the city
lying on the Moldau. In March it decreased somewhat, but
at the end of May exacerbated again, so that from the 2Gth of
May to the 2d of June 215 persons were attacked. By the
middle of June it again sensibly diminished, having attacked
1,559 with 838 deaths. During July isolated cases occurred,
some of a severe type, and the disease seemed about to disap
pear, when it again broke out (November 4th) and continued
into the succeeding year.

In Vienna the disease began to increase about the 10th of
June. It was especially severe at Leopoldstadt. Up to the
9th of November 1,980 were attacked, with 900 deaths, so that
2 from every 1,000 of the inhabitants died.

By the commencement of July cases appeared in the districts
neighboring to Vienna, in Neu-Lerchenfeld and Ottakring.
Other places became subsequently attacked, and the epidemic
became general throughout that section. In ninety-nine dis-

tricts, having a population of 148,812, there were 3,487 cases,
with 1,097 deaths. The country suffered more, proportion-
ately, than the towns.

Semmering, on the southern confines of lower Austria, lying
3,123 feet above the sea, was attacked during the construction
of the great railroad. At the commencement of August it

broke out on the Austrian side of Semmering, and seven days
later on the Stiermark side, among the workmen living in the
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barracks. It continued with considerable severity until the

last of the month, and disappeared in September. In spite of

the continual communication with the neighboring districts,

and the flight of many of the inliabitauts, the disease remained

confined to the barracks and a narrow immediate vicinity.

On tlie Sticrmark side of the hill 118 workmen were attacked,

with 89 deaths, and at the same time 30 to 40 cases of diarrhoea

occurred daily.

Of the whole number of workmen (about 8,000) 582 were

attacked, with 257 deaths.

During the summer various places in Hungary were attacked,

but there was no epidemic.

Ofen was infected at the end of July, Pesth at the commence-

ment of August. The disease continued in these districts until

the end of September, causing about 182 deaths. It appeared

at Trieste in October, but in tlie remaining portions of Austria

it did not extend much and was not of a severe type.

The mountainous parts of southern Europe were generally

spared. But repeated outbreaks of a mild and local character

in Marseilles caused some apprehension of a general epidemic,

which, happily, did not recur. The southern islands, however,

were not so fortunate.

The disease appeared in Malta at the end of May, and until

the 19th of August 2,158 people w^ere attacked. Among the

Ionian Islands, Corfu and Cephalmia suffered severely. Ca-

lamis suffered the most of all the Grecian isles.

During the dry and hot summer of this year (1850) that part

of Sweden lying between 55^ N. and 60° N. was visited by

cholera. Ships with cholera on board had arrived at most

of the ports along the coast of this section, and in August the

disease appeared at Malmo, on the southern point of Sweden.

Grabs, of Malmo, denies its importation, however, and says that

only three cases occurred outside of the city, although commu-

nication was considerable and never restricted. Soon the dis-

ease appeared at various other points, at first quite distant

from each other, progressing toward the north with a westerly

inclination. After an outbreak at Gotheborg the disease pro-

gressed more rapidly. Tlie first cases at Gotheborg occurred

on the canal and among the shipping. While thus extending
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northward in Sweden it passed westerly to Norway, but not

with so destructive a march. Excepting the northeast of

Gothland and the quarantines, only two places on the eastern

coast were attacked, viz., Ronneby and Doderhultsvik.

The epidemic remained confined to 80 communities, attack-

ing 4,410 of the inhabitants. Most of the cases occurred at

Malmo and Gotheborg.

The Avhole epidemic, five months in duration, caused an

aggregate mortality of 39.| per cent., and nowhere was it so

severe as it had been in 1834.

In several communities having little and in some cases no

communication with other neighboring communities the disease

was moat severe. At many places, especially the small islands,

direct importation could be proved as occasioning the earliest

cases. Berg relates that some zymotic diseases (dysentery

and small-pox) were very prevalent just before the time of

the appearance of cholera, and he also states the cholera

seemed to have no effect upon the symptoms and course of

these diseases.

As before stated, the disease passed from Sweden to Norway.

Christiania and several coast cities were infected, but there

was no general epidemic. Vomiting and purging occurred in

Christiania four months before the breaking out of the epi-

demic (Oct. 4th). The first cases of cholera occurred on the

east side of the city. Akstykker denies that the disease was

brought into Christiania.

On the Western Continent cholera still existed, and this

year was more severe than last. Many places were affected

at once, and the disease appeared here and there over a vast

extent.

In New York and other places along the Atlantic and Gulf

it did not appear with such severity as in California and some

of the W. I. islands. In California the first outbreak was at

Sacramento, before the beginning of October.

On the 10th of October the first case at San Francisco occur-

red—a passenger just arrived from Sacramento. It was thought

that the first infection was received from overland emigrants.

The U. S. Mail steamer "Northerner" carried the disease

from Panama to San Francisco. After the city was thus in-
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fected by communication with Sacramento and Panama, the

disease rapidlj^ increased, the Chinese suffering the most se-

verely. These people lived under circumstances favorable

for any disease propagable by communication. The epidemic

seemed to reach its maximum about the end of October, and
by the middle of November it had mostly disappeared. Out
of less than 25,000 inhabitants nearly 600 died.

Mexico was visited again this year. By July many places

were attacked, but not severely, with the exception of Vera
Cruz and Tampico, which suffered considerably. By the mid-

dle of October the disease had entirely disappeared from the

Mexican States.

On the continent, the Isthmus of Panama was the last lin-

gering place; but Cuba. Jamaica, St. Domingo, and the neigh-

boring W. I. Islands suffered severely.

In April the disease commenced at Havana, and was for a
time confined to the city and the neighboring coast; but in the

summer it spread into the interior, where its course was very
destructive, depopulating many plantations. At the com-
mencement of the next year it had not entirely disappeared
in Cuba. In Jamaica the disease did not make much progress
until fall. The first case was a woman at Port Royal, who
had washed the clothes of a person who died of cholera on
board a ship. Sucli was the severity of the disease here that in

a population of 40,000 there were, during the height of the epi-

demic, as many as 200 "to 280 fatal cases every day.

In this year (1850) also cholera appeared on the north coast
of Africa with a severity fully equal to that of former epidemics.

Egypt was attacked now for the third time, Cairo and Alexan-
dria suffering especially. At Cairo the epidemic continued
sixty-seven days; at Suez 100 cases sometimes happened daily,

in a population of 2,500.

Along the coast the disease broke out in Tripoli and Algiers.
In its mother-country the disease was still active. After

appearing to an unusual degree on the delta of tlic Ganges, it

extended to various places along the coast, invaded Bombay,
and in August overrun the whole Punjab.

There was also cholera at Mecca and Medina.
At the commencement of 1851 cholera still existed in Aus-
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tria. At Bolimcn tlicre were a number of cases. lu March
and April new outljreaks occurred Lere and there, especially at

Bankowan and Raudnitz. In May Prague was again attacked.

Alter two months there was a diminution, but in August and
September the epidemic augmented considerably. During two
years and seven months the disease existed in Prague, wliile

measles, scarlatina and typhus were at the same time very prev-

alent. (Drasche.) On the flat country the epidemic commenced
in June, and in several places there was a coexistent epidemic

of small-pox.

In Schlesien the disease appeared at tlie commencement of

August, but did not extend far.

With the exception of Morocco, no part of Africa suffered

to any considerable degree this year.

In America the disease was hardly noticed this year, except

at Jamaica, New York, and several Western cities, where

there were a number of cases.

But in India the epidemic commenced the previous year Avas

continued in this. In February and March the epidemic was con-

siderable in Bombay; the rate of mortality was higher than had

been observed during many previous years. In Oude, at Luck-

now, the disease was very prevalent in August and of a fatal

type. The disease again crossed the equator, and appeared at

Sumatra, Java, and other of the Indian islands.

In its western migrations it made considerable progress

toward the north, passing through Persia along its former

route to Bassora and Bagdad. Bassora was attacked in July

and Bagdad in August.

In 1852 another European epidemic appeared, causing, dur-

ing four years, a greater devastation than any former visita-

tion of cholera. In some places in Hussia the disease had lin-

gered since 1818, and here was the commencement of a fresh

outbreak, destined to be so disastrous. Petersburg was attacked-

in the beginning of October, but the epidemic did not reach

its maximum until the following year. In the summer the dis-

ease appeared in Russian Poland with such severity tliat in

Warschau alone 11,021 inliabitants were attacked by the mid-

dle of October. From Ru? sian Poland the Prussian bounda-

ries were crossed in four ways: from Kaii>ch to Poscn, along
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the Weichael to West and East Prussia, from Landsberg to

Upper Schlesien, tlience along the Warthe, Netze and Oder,

towards Pomerania and Brandenburg. From Thorn the dis-

ease passed along the Weichsel, and overran the greater part

of West Pomerania. From Ortelsburg (East Prussia) it spread

to Konigsberg, the district of Gumbinnen, and finally in Upper

Schlesien to Breslau. The first cases in Posen happened at

the commencement of July, and were refugees from Kalisch)

and on the 20th of July the city was attacked.

In Bromberg the disease appeared at the commencement of

October, and in Marienwerder the northwestern districts were

comparatively free.

Polish raftsmen brought cholera patients down the WeichseL

to Thorn and Grandenz.

It was observed that the disease appeared first on the rivers-

and along the waterways, thence spreading rapidly to the in-

terior, where its ravages were more considerable than at the

water or the places first attacked.

In the district of Danzig the disease had a universal exten-

sion and the city suffered considerably.

In July and August there were four cases of cholera at Ber-

lin, but the epidemic was not fully declared until September,

the real commencement of the epidemic being the case of a

woman who had removed thither from Posen. By the middle

of October the disease reached its height, but lingered till the

close of the year. During sixteen weeks there were 247 attacks,,

with a mortality of 66 per cent.

Measles and scarlet fever were quite prevalent at the same

time with the cholera.

In the district of Potsdam, the most western point reached

by the disease in Germany, Prenzlau was the only place

attacked; the first case happened October 3d, in a hospital,

and the first patient was from Berlin. In Pomerania isolated

cases occurred.

The total number of attacks in the Prussian States from July

3, 1852, to April 28, 1853, was 68,431, with 40,340 deaths. The

longest duration of the epidemic in any district was 283 days,

the shortest 118 days, and importation was reported in almost

every instance. In spite of free communication between the

YoL. III.—No. 15. 14
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seyeral districts a long time often elapsed before infection took

place, although cholera patients were continually passing from

one place to the other. (Brauser.)

While the disease was thus involving the Prussian States it

passed from Russian Poland to Gallicia, but did not l^ecome

decidedly epidemic this year. The first cases occurred in

Chwalowicc about the middle of September; Grebow was at-

tacked soon after, and isolated cases were noticed in Cracow
and Dwary. Toward the end of October the more interior

places were visited, but in places the number of attacks was

quite small.

Diarrhoea existed epidemically at the same time.

In the same year (1852j cholera existed on the American

continent and the West India Islands, but to a limited degree.

During the summer there were cases at Hamilton (Canada),

and at the same time a more considerable appearance at Pan-

ama. There was no sign of an epidemic at San Francisco,

although many patients went there from Panama.

In Sacramento there were a number of cases. In Havana,

during August and September, a number of cases of cholera and

yellow fever were observed both in the harbor and in the city.

Tins year, too, the disease still existed at several points in

the western part of Asia, at Tabris, and at Kurdistan, where

the epidemic was severe.

In 1853 cholera reappeared at many places where it had for-

merly been and attacked other places hitherto free from the

disease. In Russia it did not extend much this year, although

Petersburg (still retaining the epidemic of last year) formed in

the spring a focus for a considerable radiation. In May the

disease appeared in the south at Staraja, Russia, brought by

travelers from Petersburg, and by the 20th of June the whole

city was overspread. Moscow was this time infected directly

from Petersburg. From the capital tlie disease passed to

Cronstadt, towards Archangel, being particularly severe in

Finland, at Helsingfors and Abo. In Russian Poland the dis-

ease again appeared epidemically. It broke out at Warsaw
tlie middle of August, and thence spread on the one hand to

Wolhymnia and Podolia; on the other hand to Gallicia.

At this time cholera existed in the south of Russia to a con-
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siderable extent; it reached Moldau and Wallachia, where Jassy

was attacked the commencement of December.

In Prussia the epidemic had nearly disappeared in April,

but in the summer it broke out again.

This year the disease seemed to increase from the seaside

toward the interior, contrary to the progress in the previous

year, and it was confined principally to the Baltic provinces.

Posen was not severely attacked, nor was Brandenburg,

where it appeared in only a few places.

The Rhine provinces remained free, notwithstanding the un-

restricted communication with Holland, which was at that time

infected by the disease.

In Westphalia a few cases were observed, and Schlesien was

also free from the epidemic.

On the 13th of July cholera appeared simultaneously in

Memel, Danzig, Stettin, and Thorn—places situated far apart.

August 7th the first case in Berlin was reported. The dis-

ease continued sixteen weeks, attacking 1,405 inhabitants, with

940 deaths.

Hanover, Herford, Hamburg and Bremen, were also infected;

but at Bremen the disease appeared mostly among the emi-

grants.

In Holland, Belgium, and France, the epidemic of this year

was very severe.

Rotterdam was attacked^ August 22d, and Amsterdam Sep-

tember 27th. Dortrecht, Schiedam, Delft and Gouda suffered

the most of the Dutch cities. Brussels was attacked at the

end of October, although cholera had already existed sometime

at Antwerp.

France was again invaded from the northeast coast, but this

time commencing at Havre.

Paris was attacked November 7th. Up to January 7th,

1854, there were 962 cases. The disease lingered through the

winter, but in 1854 a general outbreak occurred.

The eastern ports of England having communication with

the infected cities of the continent were also attacked in 1853.

Newcastle and Gatesliead were the first places attacked epi-

demically, while in London only isolated cases were observed;

but in October the epidemic reached its maximum in London,
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and disappeared by the end of December. From July 7th to

the end of December there were 1,265 deaths in London. Be-

fore the end of the year other cities were attacked; Edinburgh

in September, Liverpool at the commencement of October, and

Manchester, all suffering severely.

The disease remained through the winter in many parts of

England, and reappeared with augmented severity the follow-

ing year.

This year also the disease remained in the three Scandina-

vian kingdoms.

While the disease had repeatedly appeared in Sweden and

Norway, Denmark was, until now, quite free.

Copenhagen, having almost universal communication, was

attacked in June, and formed a focus from which the whole

country was infected. Up to the 1st of October 7,219 (5

per cent, of the population) were attacked, the greater part

occurring during the first six weeks, the deaths for these six

weeks being 1,304. The parts of the city which suffered most

were affected the shortest time, and in isolated quarters of the

city the duration of the epidemic was from ten to sixty-four days.

At the time when the epidemic raged most severely it passed

through some places like a whirlwind, prostrating in the course

of three or four days most of the inhabitants.

After the outbreak in Copenhagen, other parts of the king-

dom were soon attacked, so that while Copenhagen served as

a focus, the most of the kingdom became infected in the course

of six months.

The places lying nearest the capital were the first attacked,

and the first cases were generally persons who had spent some

time in the capital.

In Nykjobing the first cases were seamen who had just come

from Copenhagen.

Cholera appeared on the island of Fiinen at the middle of

July; at first in Svendborg, where, in three weeks, two per

cent, of the inhabitants died.

On Jutland, Aarhuus and Aalborg suffered the most. To
Aarhuus the disease could be traced from Copenhagen, and it

attacked four per cent, of the inhabitants in a period of four-

teen weeks. But the greatest severity of the epidemic was
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felt in Aalborg, where nine per cent, of the inhabitants were

attacked.

On the island of Morso the city of Karby was attacked; on

the 27th of July a female from Copenhagen was the first case,

and soon after the rest of the family were also attacked. The

infected house was immediately isolated, and the disease made

no further extension. While iu the south of Jutland only one

case occurred (at Fridericia), in the north the disease was

more extended at the extreme north point. (Skagen.)

In Denmark, during the half year the epidemic continued,

10,598 of the inhabitants were attacked, with 6,688 deaths.

The mortality for the whole kingdom was 63 per cent.; in the

cities 6-1 per cent , and 57 in the country. Just before the

commencement of the cholera epidemic diarrhoea was less than

usually prevalent, but as the cholera epidemic magnified diar-

rhoeas became more frequent. (Bricka, Hubertz, Mansa.)

In the neighboring Sweden the disease became in this year

quite extensive, appearing at Ystadt at the commencement of

July (and it is still a question whether the disease was imported

from Copenhagen or originated here without communication),

thence to Malmo, Helsingborg, Gotheborg, Carlskronar, Stock-

holm, and reached Umea, its most northern point.

In Carlskronar the disease appeared at the commencement

of August, and 1,055 of the inhabitants died. Along the east-

ern coast cholera appeared at Norrkopping at the end of Au-

gust; Stockholm was attacked the middle of August, and the

disease remained here during the rest of the year, 2,875 of the

inhabitants dying (1 in every 32 of the inhabitants). Of the

thirty-one cities attacked thirty had water communication, the

other one being an interior town. Of three hundred physi-

cians five died, and of three thousand nurses one hundred and

twenty-seven. Compared with the inhabitants in general the

nurses did not present an unequal mortality. To the greater

number of places the disease was brought by seamen, in some

cases by travelers, and in a few cases by clothing or other

efi"ects, after the arrival of which cholera appeared in from

two to four days. Of fifty-four cities which had isolated them-

selves thirteen were affected, and several sufi'ered more than

those having free communication.
[To be continued.]
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PEOOEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES.

NEW YORK PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, Vecemher 27, 1865.

Dr. L. A. Sayre, Vice-President, in the Chair.

FORBIGN BODIES FROM THE THROAT DR. H. B. SANDS.

Dr. Sands presented three foreign bodies which liad been removed

from the throats of different individuals. Tlie first was a fisli-lioolv,

which he had removed several years ago from the throat of a boy aged

8 years. On examining the patient, who -was brought by his father,

the snell of the hook could be seen protruding into the cavity of the

mouth sufficiently far to enable the end to be grasped by the incisor

teeth. The hook itself could not be seen. By traction on the snell,

the hook could be brought up sufficiently far to enable its point being

touched by the end of the finger introduced into the pharynx. It was

then found that the point had passed through a portion of the right

lateral wall of the pharynx, and engaging a considerable amount of

tissue in its grasp, it was not thought expedient to tear it through.

After some considerable trouble and many efforts, the shaft was grasped

by a curved forceps, after which, being pushed backward and in the

opposite direction from which it entered, it was disengaged and removed

in the same manner as a hook from the mouth of a fisli.

The second of these foreign bodies was a small chicken bone removed

from the throat of a son of Dr. Roberts. On a Sunday, Dr. Sands was

asked to see this gentleman, at his residence, in Hobokeu, the statement

being that a chicken bone had been swallowed by the patient duruig

the Wednesday previous, since which time he had Ijeeu subjected to

much inconvenience and suffering in consequence of the impaction of

this foreign body in the oesophagus. The doctor went over and exam-

ined the patient, and, being satisfied from the symptoms which pre-

sented themselves, the great difficulty attending deglutition, etc., that

the patient's supposition was correct, had him removed to New York.

It was thought best to introduce the (Esophageal hook, the whaleljone

instrument, to the extremity of which is attached a double fenestrated

triangular floating hook arrangement, but the extremity broke off in

the preparations for the operation. A simple ivory and whalebone

probang was next introduced, and the foreign body was reached with

out much difficulty. An attempt was made to push it towards the

stomach. The body was evidently di.slodged, but, of course, was not

I
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expelled. Tlie patient left for his home in company with his father,

and on his way thither was seized with an attack of vomiting, which

ended in the ejection of some mucus, together with the bone iu ques-

tion.

The third specimen was also a chicken bone, evidently a portion of

the breast bone, measuring about an inch and a half in length and

nearly an inch and a quarter across its broadest portion. It was irreg-

ularly triangular in shape. This was accidentally swallowed by a gen-

tleman in taking his Christmas dinner. The doctor introduced his

finger into the throat, and at first thought that he felt the bone; but

on examining the case with greater care, afterwards discovered that he

had mistaken for it the extremity of the epiglottis, which was enlarged

and ([uite prominent. A bougie was next passed into the oesophagus,

Avhen it became very evident that a foreign body existed there. The

whalebone instrument with floating hook was next introduced, was

passed beyond the obstruction, and in attempting to withdraw it the

foreign substance was caught. Traction was resorted to, but the instru-

ment slipped; another and another effort was made with a like result,

when finally, securing a firm hold, the bone was disengaged by force

and brought up into the cavity of the pharynx, from which position it

was easily removed by the patient's fingers.

Dr. Hamilton wished to call the attention of the Society to the dan-

ger attending the use of the instrument which Dr. Sands had employed

in the case last reported, and premised by saying that Dr. Sands' aver-

age experience had been much better than his own in the removal of

foreign bodies from the oesophagus. Dr. Hamilton had used the in-

strument in question upon two cases, and in each instance had met

with ill success. In the first case, a stout Dutchman came to him with

the story that he had swallowed a fish bone. The oesophageal hook

was passed down a certain distance, and then, on withdrawing it, it

caught in an obstruction, supposed to be the foreign body. An at-

tempt was made to dislodge it and failed in accomplishing the object;

another and another attempt was likewise made in succession and like-

wise failed, each effort being attended with symptoms of impending

suffocation and violent coughing. Finally, the patient was forced to

leave unrelieved. Within forty-eight hours the patient was dead from

laryngitis, induced, no doubt, indirectly, by the use of the iustrument.

The foreign body was not discharged. No autopsy was allowed.

His second case occurred a year after. The patient was a young

lady, who was also supposed to have swallowed a fish bone. The in-

strument was introduced and passed into the oesophagus easily enough,
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but was arrested on tlie attempt at withdrawal. All efforts to over-

come this obstruction, thought to be due to the presence of the fish

bone, proved unavailing, and each attempt was followed by the same

suffocative symptoms noticed in the first case. Finally, during one of

these efforts, the point of the instrument became so fixed that, in order

to dislodge it, a stomach tube was passed over it and beyond its point.

In tliat instance the fish bone was not removed, at least, at the time

of the operation. He was unable to give any further particulars of

the case from memory, merely stating that the patient survived the

operation and afterward did well.

Immediately after tliis latter case had transpired he instituted some

experiments upon the dead subject with the instrument, and found that

in every instance some portion of the hook caught in the arytenoid

cartilages, when an attempt at withdrawal was made, and that some-

times it would be almost impossible to disengage it. He did not see

why the same thing should not take place in the living subject, and

why, under some peculiar circumstances, the end might not be so hooked

into the cartilages as to render its disengagement next to impossible.

He believed that in both of these cases, reported by him, that it was

this complication to the operation which gave rise to the suffocative

symptoms.

Dr. Sands confessed to the fact of his attention never having been

drawn to these points, and remarked, that before making traction, he

was satisfied by the peculiar feel that the instrument was arrested by

a hard and firm body.

Dr. Sayre remarked that there was a very useful and effective sub-

stitute for the oesophageal hook in an instrument v/hich may be de-

scribed as follows: In the first place, it consists of a tube like an

ordinary catheter, through which passes a flexible rod two or three

inches longer. One end of this rod has a suitable handle, the other is

attached to the extremity of the tube by means of a collection of stiff

hog's bristles, arranged in the direction of the long diameter of the

instrument. These bristles are sufficiently stiff and numerous to keep

themselves straight and fix the extremity of the rod a certain distance,

two or three inches, beyond the extremity of the tube. This instru-

ment is passed into the oesophagus in the same manner as an ordinary

oesophageal bougie. If there be any foreign body met v.'ith, the handle

of the rod is pulled upon, the tube being at the same time steadied, and

the result is a bowing out of the bristles by the forced approximation

of the respective extremities of the rod and tube. The foreign body

is then entangled in these meshes of bristles, and is easily removed by
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simply withdrawing: the instrument. Dr. Sayre stated that with it he

had easily removed a lai'g-e portion of an oyster-shell which had been

accidentally swallowed by a young lady while attending an oyster

supper. He referred, in this connection, to the case of a child three

years of age, who had swallowed two silver shillings. Various attempts

Were made to make out the situation of the bodies, but without suc-

cess, except on one occasion, when something foreign to the part was

touched with a bougie, but for some reason, then unexplained, this did

uot occur a second time. The instrument used Avas the one already

referred to by l)rs. Sands and Hamilton. Dr. Nott explored the case

frequently, but could never succeed in discovering any thing unusual.

The child went on comfortably enough until a year and a half after

the accident, when she was seized with a severe fil of dj^spnoea and a

harassing cough, which symptoms gave rise to a very reasonable sus-

picion of the foreign body being in the trachea instead of the oesopha-

gus. A consultation was called, and Dr. Mott was of the opinion

that the foreign substance was in the trachea, and advised an explora-

tive operation. The day following, the little one died. On post mor-

tem it was discovered that the shillings, nicely adapted to each other,

had lodged in the lower portion of the cesophagus, and were straddled

across the tube in such a manner, with their flat surfaces presenting

anteriorly and posteriorly, as to allow the instrument to be passed into

and withdrawn from the tube, both before and behind them, without

meeting with any obstruction. They, as one body, divided the tube

unevenly, two-thirds of the caliber being in front and one-third behind.

The two coins were very much corroded, and were so firmly attached

to each other by their fiat surfaces as to appear like a single piece.

Death was the consequence of an ulceration of the parts in contact with

the foreign bodies extending into the lungs.

GUNSHOT WOUND OF THE BRAIN THE BALL TRAVERSING BOTH HEMISPHERES

-—RECOVERY DEATH SIX IIONTHS AFTER FROM SCARLATINA DR. HUTCH-

ISON, OF BROOKLYN.

Lydia Sisty, aged T years, walked to my ofiSce, July 4th, 1864, with

her mother, who stated that her child had just been injured by a buck-

shot, fired from a toy cannon Ijy her brother while at play. She fell

to the ground immediately on the receipt of the injury, and vomited

soon afterwards. I introduced a prolje into the external wound, which

was situated on a level with the top of the right ear and half an inch

posterior to it, expecting, from the appearance of the child, that the
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shot had not penetrated the skull. Tlie probe, however, entered llie

brain and passed in about four iiiciies. Tiierc was no openin<? on the
opposite side of the slvull. I expressed an uufavoraljle prognosis, and
sent the patient home, requesting the mother to call her family physi-
cian, Dr. Isaac H. Barber.

I did not see the child again, l)ut Dr. B. has informed me that there
was entire absence of any symi)tonis indicating injury to the brain, ex-
cept slight vomiting, which continued for two or three days. No
treatment was deemed necessary except rest, and she soon appeared
as well as ever. She remained in good health until January, 1865,
when she was attacked with scarlet fever and died on the Hth of that
month. She had no symptoms indicative of disease of the brain during
her last sickness.

On the following day, January 18th, a post mortem examination
was made by niy pupils, J. C. Goodridge, Jr., and J. U. L. Eimen-
dorf, a few hours before the funeral: the family being in an adjoining
room, made it necessary to conduct it as secretly and expeditiously
as possible. The brain being removed, was brought to my office
tor examination. The specimen shows, by four slightly depressed
cicatrices, that the ball entered the posterior lobe, of the right hemi-
sphere near its juncture with the middle lobe, and made its exit from
the brain upon the opposite side, thus traversing the cerebrum from
right to left in a direction a little backward and upward The
consistence of the brain at the points of entrance and exit of the ball
was normal. The membranes were healthy.

Finding the ball had passed entirely through the brain, had not
fallen back into the track of the wound, and failing to discover it with
such incisions as would not materially injure the specimen, we con-
cluded It had lodged in the skull near its point of exit from the brain
and, being imbedded in the bone, had escaped notice. The specimen
was put in a preparation of alcohol and corrosive sublimate for preser-
vation, where it remained until December 2Tth, 1865 when Mr
Goodridge, detecting a point of unusual hardness, made an 'incision and
found the ball, much corroded, imbedded in the brain substance an inch
and a quarter in front and half an inch below its point of exit from
the left hemisphere. The specimen shows the point where the ball was
lodged. I suppose the ball, after traversing both hemispheres struck
the skull, and rebounding, lodged in the brain substance at or near the
point where it was found.
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COMPOUND FRACTURE OF THE SKULL FROM GUNSHOT WOUND ABSCESS IN

THE BRAIN REMOVAL OF THE BALL AND FRAGMENTS OF THE CRANIAL

BONES. AMPUTATION OF THE LEG RECOVERY. SPECIMENS PRESENTED

DR. HUTCHISON, OF BROOKLYN.

George Ogletree, aged about twenty-seven years, a private in a

New Jersey Regiment, was wouutled (in one of the " seven days'

battles "j on the 27th of June, 1862. His injuries were a compound

facture of the cranial bones produced by a bullet, and compound frac-

ture of both bones of the leg at the lower third, caused, as he sup-

posed, by the explosion of a shell. He came under my observation

one mouth after the receipt of the injuries (July 28th). He stated

that a surgeon on the field had seized the ball with a pair of forceps,

and, pulling with all the force he could command, was unable to ex-

tract it. The injury of the head gave him no inconvenience whatever,

and I did not examine it particularly when I first saw him. On exam-

ining the leg I found that the fibula had united, while the tibia pro-

jected forward, through the soft parts, about six inches, and was de-

nuded of periosteum.

Amputation of the leg was performed at the point of election, by

Surgeon Nelsou S. Drake, at my request.

Before the patient recovered from the effect of the anaesthetic, I ex-

amined his head, and removed several loosened pieces of necrosed bone,

which are here presented, from the upper and posterior angle of the

right parietal bone. A piece of ball, which, as you see, is very irregu-

lar in shape, was also removed. The ball, I think, was lying on the

cerebrum, and its removal was followed by the discharge of about two

drachms of healthy pu^s from an abscess in the substance of the brain.

Appropriate dressings were applied, and he recovered without any un-

pleasant symptoms.

Kine months and a half after the operation, the patient walked into

my office, wearing an artificial leg, and was perfectly well. The open-

ing in the cranium was nearly closed by a deposit of new bone, the

pericranium having been left at the time of the operation,

DISEASE OF THE HEART, WITH ATELECTASIS OP THE LUNG

DR. LEWIS SMITH.

Dr. Lewis Smith exhibited a specimen of the heart, with vessels

attached, which he had removed from a new born infant in the practice

of Dr. Little. The confinement was easy and the child was born in

the natural position, and on being delivered cried with an unusually
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loud voice. There was nothing specially noticed in its condition until
three or four hours afterwards, when its resi)iration became embar-
rassed and the surface presented a cyanotic appearance. It continued
so until it died, at the end of twenty hours. On making a post mortem
examination, tliere was found a general and intense congestion of the
vems and capillaries of the lungs. The organs were scarcely inOated
at all, containing only a little air iu tlieir anterior borders- in fact
there was a decided state of atelectasis present. A careful examina-
tion of the heart and vessels was made. The heart was in a normal
state, with the single exception that the foramen ovale was unusually
large, and the valve which usually closes this opening was insufficient
to the extent of allowing the passage of a pea.

There was nothing abnormal connected with the great vessels. The
brain was so intensely congested, together with slight effusion of blood,
that It was at first supposed that meningeal apoplexy existed. The
thymus gland was much enlarged. It was difficult to settle the real
cause of the cyanosis, whether it was due to the insufficiency of the for-
amen ovale, to the atelectasis, cr to the intense congestion of the brain.

Dr. Jacobi believed that the cause was to be found in the existence
of the atelectasis. He did not think that the brain trouble had any
thing to do with the case. He recollected one instance of con-euital
atelectasis which he supposed to be the result of meningeal effusion,
la that case there was paralysis of the inspiratory muscles immediately
after birth. As regards the blood points, he thought that no impor-
tance should be attached, inasmuch as it was very common to find
small effused points in almost every organ of the bodyof an infant
that dies soon after birth. The thymus gland being so much enlarged,
he thought, might have had something to do in the production of the
trouble in the lungs.

Dr. Smith did not wish to be understood as saying that the child had
meningeal apoplexy, but that the appearances which at first presented
themselves resembled that condition. The child, too, had none of the
symptoms which belonged to that accident.

DISEASE OF THE (ESOPHAGUS—DR. SMITH.

Dr. Smith then presented a second specimen, which was an oesopha-
gus and stomach taken from a foundling that died at the age of two
months. Not having its mother's milk it suffered from a derangement
of the bowels, and finally was attacked with stomatitis and died from
exhaustion. The only disease found was in the lower portion of the
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oesophagus, wliich was inflamed and the seat of " thrnsli." The con-

fervoid growth was found to be made up of penicillium glaucum instead

of oidium albicans. The stomach was changed somewhat in appear-

ance, and there were to be seen traces here and there of intestinal

inflammation, especially on the colon.

Dr. Jacobi remarked that the situation of the growth was very

unusual, and indeed remarkable.

Dr. Sayre stated, in reference to Dr. Jacobi's remarks on the first

case of Dr. Smith, that some fifteen or sixteen years ago Dr. Roberts

read a paper on atelectasis, detailing several cases of the disease, in

all of which the enlargement of the thymus gland was said to have

been the cause.

DISLOCATION OF THE WRIST FROM CHRONIC ARTHRITIS—DR. HAMILTON.

Dr. Hamilton presented, lastly, a specimen of pathological dislocation

of the wrist joint, the result of changes induced by chronic rheumatic

arthritis. No very definite history was obtainable from the patient,

except that she had been subject for a long time to attacks of rheuma-

tism, and as the result both wrists were much deformed. The disloca-

tion resembled very much the traumatic variety, in which there had

been a knocking off of the anterior lip of the lower end of the radius

as well. The anterior lip of the bone had disappeared, but the condi-

tion was produced evidently by absorption from the pressure. The

lower portions of the radius had anchylosed together, as well as the

point of contact of the carpal bones with them. The carpal bones too

were fused together, -as the result of the same action.

The dislocation, as was usual in those cases, was in the direction in

which the greatest force was applied, the direction, so to speak, of

those sets of muscles which were the most powerful, and which, in this

situation, were the flexors of the forearm. The displacements of the

parts being due to the muscular contraction, the question had arisen,

in Dr. Hamilton's mind, as to how much good might be done by the em-

ployment of a suitable amount of extension to overcome this tendency.

He was more particularly impressed with the importance of such a

method of procedure, from the beneficial eflects of its employment in

a case which had recently been communicated to him. The case was

one of dislocation of the tibia forward. The dislocation was reduced,

and four or five days afterward tlie joint was attacked with synovitis,

giving the patient great pain. The gentleman who attended the

case, in making extension found that the pain was, during all the
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time that this treatment was kept up, entirely relieved. This, he

thought, was^ very important fact to consider in reference to tlie con-

dition of the ligamentous tissues in the neighborhood, it being fair to

presume that they had suffered greatly at the time of the accident, and

that the indications a priori would have been to abstain entirely from

stretching them.

Dr. Sayre stated that he had been accustomeil to lay it down as a

law which admitted of no exception, that extension was to be em-

ployed in every case of trouble al)out the joint, whether the result of

injury or not, whenever pain and muscular contraction existed. He
was sure that if this principle of practice were carried out that a great

many hideous deformities would be prevented as well as a great amount

of suffering relieved, and expressed the conviction that the time was

not far distant when it would be considered culpable by the profession

at large for any one to neglect so simple a means.

KEVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Obscure Diseases of (/le Brain and Mind. By Forbes Winslow, M.D.,

D.C.L., Oxon. Second edition, from the revised third English.

Philadelphia: Henry C. Lea. 1866.

Dr. Winslow has rendered eminent services to mental medicine.

His editorial labor during fourteen years kept up, vigorously, his well

known Journal of Fsychological Medicine. But, alas! all things have

their fate; the journal ceased to appear, and a new era has since

opened for physiology and experimental medicine, which is likely to

react on the status of our knowledge on nervous affections and, con-

sequently, on psychiatry.

In the first edition of the book before us Dr. W. announced, five

years ago, that it was only the precursor of a work relating exclu-

sively to specific and individual types of encephalic diseases. To stu-

dents of mental pathology it appeared rational that the theory, idea

or invention, should come first, and lead the reader to the conception

of these types. It was generally thought the second volume would

contain the elucidated facts, as proof of the value of the system,

while the friends of the author for a long time entertained that hope,

until the appearance of a second and third English edition disappoint-
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ed them. We are consequently left to appreciate the Obscure Diseases

on its own merit—that of a treatise on general mental pathology.

At the very beginning of his task the author justly admires the

grandeur of a detached apothegm of Hippocrates. But why must it

be confined to two words when the whole sentence is admirable? Cer-

tainly, "occcesio prccceps," the occasion fleeting, is a warning to lose no

time in the treatment of insanity ; but the whole aphorism is a standard

for the treatment of that disease at all and each of its periods. First,

we tind that it is a recommendation to all of us (authors and students)

to be active, modest and persevering, in view of the complex conditions

of the object of our study—either physiological, pathological or psy-

chical. But the " subsidia artis" the recommended means in the

second sentence, are the solution of a question which Dr. W. has for-

gotten in his book, in spite of its actuality and importance, and which

is almost proscribed by the Pharisees of official science in the medico-

psychological associations of London and Paris. Here is the omitted

sentence: " Nec solum seipsum opportet prtestare opportuna facieutem,

sed et ajgrum et assidentes et exteriora." " It is not enough that the

physician should fulfill his duty, but he must be helped by the good

will of the patient, by the cares of the assistants, and by favorable

external circumstances." Well, such conditions are impossible in our

closed asylums, where the patients are displeased at being locked up,

where assistants are hut keepers, and where walls and iron bars limit

all prospects. The new system of free air and protective family for

insane patients, is the only one that answers to the recommendations

of Hippocrates.

It is curious to see Jiow tenacious some writers are in pretending

that insanity cannot be defined, that it cannot be positively ascer-

tained, and that its seat is unknown. The author says: " Has insanity

a centrifugal or a centripetal, a subjective or an objective origin ? Is

insanity an affection of the mind per se 1 Has the disease a psychical

or a somatic origin ? Big volumes have been employed to answer such

questions. Perhaps a distinction ought to be made between a logical

analysis of what soul and body are and a medical investigation of the

bodily functions connected with those of the mind. Emotions of the soul

are transformed into facts, just as organic lesions may alter the thought

;

they must be considered as psycho-vital manifestations. Let us not

forget that organism is but life in action, and human intelligence the

I manifestation of the soul by the mind. Now, the metaphysical virtual-

ities of soul, life and matter, as substances, can never be lirought to

bear, in experimental medicine, without the greatest confusion and
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obscurity. Medically, man is a unit, and thus only are we able to

understand the blending of the morale with the organism. We do not

wonder that so many chapters of this book are dedicated to solve

insoluble questions, or to find the author entangling himself in the

explanation of unscientific facts (traditionally repeated in compila-

tions) ;
for instance, the not finding the slightest observable altera-

tions of tissues in confirmed insanity, and, vire. versa, the existence

of considerable pathological alteration of tiie brain, with a complete

soundness of mind during life! In medicine, as in botany, geology

or mineralogy, we must be taught how to find. In his first excursion

a naturalist finds hardly any thing, because he cannot see the objects

of his research. The skill, the art is to know where and how to find,

and medical men must, for researches in anatomy, physiology, pathol-

ogy, and even for psychiatry, consult the celebrated Magendie, Mar-

shall Hall, Miiller, Virchow, Flourens, C. Bell, Liston, Claude Ber-

nard, Brovvn-Sequard, Robin, Kolliker, J. W. Draper, Duchesne,

Gluge, etc., etc. Certainly we want more light to explain difficulties,

and a positive doctrine for psychiatry; but it must actually be made

up with materials approved by modern science and, so far as possible,

by experimentation. We will then be led, perhaps, to find out that

general lesions may have existed ( which are neither red, yellow, hard

nor soft), although their origin may be material or immaterial.

Dr. Winslow has augmented this edition with many interesting cases

of insanity relating to historical names. They are and cannot be but

"curious psychological anecdotes." The chapters on the morbid phe-

nomena of insanity will be perused with advantage, although the

physical symptoms are not insisted upon sufficiently. Still they are

the means by which psychopathists are best enabled to confirm their

opinion before courts of law. The last chapter, on the general prin-

ciples of pathology, diagnosis, treatment and prophylaxis, is the best

and most useful part of the book ; but it is either the prolegomena of a

higher treatise or the resume of past science. Xo reader can be satis-

fied with mere speculations; for instance, when the learned author

says: " Such types of insanity must either be connected with subtle

changes in the vesicular neurine, of which we, at present, have tio

knowledge, and which are not eveu appreciable by means of the micro-

scope, or arise from an altered condition of the blood, nerve force or

chemical constituents of brain matter, of the nature of which physiolo-

gists are obliged to confess themselves profoundly ignorant." Is the

author really thinking that experimental medicine will support such

views ?
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We should like to know exactly the opinion of our author on cer-

tain cases of demonomanin. He relates a case of a young man, and

says: "If I were disposed to believe in the possibility of Satanic

possession, I should cite his case as one conclusively demonstrating the

phenomena. A very curious relation of what happened lately in the

valley of Morzine (Savoy), where a whole village was tormented by

Satan, being given in the Journal Medico-Psychologique, the question,

is, whether Satan must be considered as the sum of all subjective

temptations to evil, or as a personal and real being." We are the

more curious on this point, that the doctor, speaking of the power of

of tlie will, brings Mr. Spurgeon as a witness. This holy man was^

obliged to put his hands to his mouth to prevent uttering blasphemies,

but having consulted a friend, he was told "to care nothing for these

thoughts. . . . Their origin was well known. . . It was Satan

(who says, 'I am likely to lose this man'). . . . But flog themi

well and send them home." " I did so," continues Mr. Spurgeon, " and.

conquered the eyiemyP We are, by this method of cure, very near the

treatment inflicted on the insane in the middle ages ! But again the

question is dodged a little further by a quotation taken from Arch-

bishop Seeker's lectures on church catechism, who says: "Let

thoughts or expressions of the mouth ... be ever so bad, . . ..

they are the result of some bodily disease which depresses the spirit

and clouds the understanding, and requires the aid of medicine."

The conclusion of the book is worthy of a man whose kindness of

heart and sweetness of temper are well known. Dr. W. makes an

appeal to humanity for a kind treatment of the insane, in beautiful

language. As we said in. the beginning of this review, the author has

forgotten to mention the free air treatment; he has omitted to describe

the holy and unselfish cares offered by a strange family to an adopted

patient until he is cured! Using the very words of the author, but

changing negation into affirmation, we say that the insane is never

iudi9"ereut to all that is passing around him, when placed in a family

of attendants. He heeds the voice of his new friend, or that of the

mother of the family, or even that of children, his friends and often his

playmates; he delights in the caroling of birds, or in the sweet music

of the rippling brooks. The gentle wind of heaven, playing its sweet-

est melody as it rushes through the green wood, awakens in his mind

the consciousness of nature's charms Nay, we go further

and say, that in such circumstances of love and freedom, the medical

treatment has more chance of success; the patient is willing to accept

the beneficial action of drugs. All this is properly the sttbsidia nriis

YoL. III.—No. 15. 15
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mentioned by the father of our science. According to Dr Win«low
our special mission towards the greatest misfortune should be to

"Fetter strong madness in a silken thread
Charm ache with aib, and agony with words!"

and he is quite right.

On the Formation of Aneurism in r^nv^ction with Emholism or with
Ihromhosis of an Artery. By Joim W. Ogle M D FRCP
England. London: 1866.

'

This interesting brochure deserves attentive consideration and care-
ful study. In 1855 Dr. Ogle injected portions of fibrine into the car-
otid artery 0 an ass, for the purpose of ascertaining its subsequent
changes._ After the animal became in all respects well, it was killed
to examme the condition of the various organs. The arterial wound
was quite closed and healed, and the heart, lungs, and every part of
the animal was found healthy, .xc.;,^^.. Iranch of a mesenteric arteryM was found to he the seat of an aneurism, in which one or two
strongyh were coiled up. This result led the experimenter to suppose

_

that in man a not uncommon cause of so-called spontaneous aneurismm the smaller arteries might be the impaction of coagulated fibrine in
the canal of the artery, whether, on the one hand, such mass of fibrinemay have been carried thither, having previously been dislodged from
he surface of the valves or lining membrane of one of the cavities of
he heart, or, on the other hand, may have been originally deposited
from he blood (owing, it may be, to its stagnation, determined by
some local cause, or to disease of the vessel, etc.), and formed at the
portion of the artery affected."

This view was soon strengthened by a case of aneuri.sm'of the
mesenteric artery observed by Dr. Ogle, and the connection between
arterial dilatation and embolism occasionally observed in post mortem
examinations. The facts put forward by Dr. Ogle give a perfectly
satisfactory explanation of the mode of formation of such spontaneous
aneurisms. We feel still more inclined to sustain it, since we have
noticed, on two occasions, the above conditions in the anterior cerebral
artery after delirium tremens. In a second and quite recent case,
he heart and pulmonary arteries, and the inferior vena cava were
thed with a fibrinous clot. The embolic mass plugged the ce'rebral
vessel at a point where two subsidiary branches wore given off and
this was the only evident cause of the arterial dilatation
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yltlas of Surgical and Topographical Anatomy. By B. J. Beraud.

Illustrated by one huadred plates, drawu from Nature, by M. Bion.

Translated by Thomas Hulme, M.R.C.S., England. London: H.

Bailliere. 1866.

This work is a most valuable addition to our medical literature. It

is neatly got up, and the plates, beautifully engraved and faithfully

drawn from nature, afford to the practitioner a most reliable guide.

The explanation of each plate is followed by practical applications to

pathology and operative surgery, presented in a condensed and very

useful manner. The ten plates of the first part already published are

devoted to the topographical anatomy of the head. The work is to

be completed in ten monthly parts, and will be, when finished, cer-

tainly a most comprehensive text-book on surgical and topograph-

ical anatomy.

QUARTERLY REPORT ON MATERIA MEDIOA.

1. The Use and Abuse of Poultices. By B. W. Richakdson, M.D. (British

Medical Journal, May 12, 1866.

In his lectures recently delivered at the College of Physicians, Dr. Eichard-

sonmade the following remarks on the subject of poultices. " The application

of moist heat in the form of poultice to suppurating parts requires, I think,

remodeling, in order that it may be jjlaced on a true scientific basis. I am
afraid that the common recommendation, ' You must put on a poultice, ' is

too often among us all an easy way of doing something about which we are

not quite sure, and concerning which it were too much trouble to think long.

From what I have recently observed, I fear that mischief is often done by a

poultice, which might weU. be avoided. The people have always a view that

a poultice is applied to ' draw,' as they say—a term in truth which, though

very unsophisticated, is in a sense a good term, for it means what it says.

The question for us is, whether it be sound practice to cany out as a general

rule the ' drawing ' process, either by fomentation or by poultice.

"When a part is disjiosed to suppurate, the first step in the series of changes

is an increased flow of blood through the capillary surface, followed by ob-

.struction, and thereupon by an excess of sensible heat derived from the fric-

tion that is setup. Then follows transudation of liquor sanguinis into the

connective tissue, and its transformation, under the influence of heat, into

what is called purulent fluid. When to the part in this state we apply moist

heat, we quicken suppuration, mainly by upholding the temperature : at the

same time, we secure the transference of water from the moist surface into

the fluids of the inflamed part, by which tension of tissues is produced, and

in the end yielding of tissue at the weakest point.
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"When the suppurating surface is circumscribed, the rapid induction of the

process may be attended with little injury ; but when the surface is large and

when the exuded fluid is thrown into loose structures where it can burrow

readily, the practice, I think, cannot be good to extend the mischief. Hence,

in the treatment of carbuncle and phlegmonous erysipelas, it cannot, I

opine, be sound practice in the early stage to apply moist heat. Experience

also, not less than principle, warrants this conclusion. In cases of carbuncle,

especially, I have of late altogether avoided the application of moist heat in

the early stages
;
and, I feel assured, with good results

"But when, in the course of local disease, suppuration is actively estab-

lished and is naturally circumscribed ; when the increased temperature of the

part has fallen to or below the natural temperature—then the value of moist

heat comes on with full force ; then the tension which is exerted determines

the escape of fluid at the weakest point of the surrounding tissue, and, when
the fluid escapes or is liberated by the knife, the escape for a long period is

aided by the application of moist heat.

" The continued application of moist heat for along time after the escape of

purulent fluid is again, I conceive, indifferent practice. It sustains dis-

charge; it sets up unhealthy decomposition of fluids; it produces a thickened,

soddened condition of skin, most favorable to the production of sinus ; and

it retards recovery. When a surface is freely open, and suppurating, dry

and not moist heat is the remedy. We are in want in these cases of a simple

invention ; we require something which we can apply as readily as a poultice,

which shall keep up the temperature of the part, and at the same time take

nj) moisture, and gently desiccate, without injuring the tissues."

2. Medicated Pessaries and Suppositories. (British Medical Journal, May 12,

1866.)

At a meeting of the Pharmaceutical Society, Mr. H. B. Brady insisted on

the necessity for uniformity of form as well as composition of these articles,

now made up according to the notions of individual prescribers and pharma-

ceutists. The best excipient Mr. Brady believed to be cacao butter, with

from five to ten per cent, of lard. As to size and quantity, he thought that

fifteen grains would be sufficient for a suppository, and two drachms for a

pessary. As regards form, he contended that the Minie bullet shape is the

most convenient. The best way of forming them is to cast them in metal

moulds. lu making the pessaries and suppositories, the active ingredients,

such as morphia, tannic acid, etc. , should first be rubbed with the lard, then

added to the cacao butter in a copper vessel set in warm water, weU incor-

porated, and after cooling to the consistence of cream, poiu'ed into the metal

mould.

3. Solvent Treatment of Urinary Calculi. By William Eobeets, M.D. (Medi-

cal Times and Gazette, May 12, 1866.)

Dr. Roberts' paper in the last volume of the Medico-Chirurgical Transac-

tions has excited a good deal of attention. The demonstration which he

afibrds of the possibility of dissolving uric acid calculi by a properly pursued

and regulated aUiaUne treatment, constitutes an era in the treatment of these
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affections. We may state that we have obtained unmistakable success in

the treatment of uric acid renal calculus by the large doses of bicarbonate

of potash he recommends, and this after the carbonate and citrate of lithia

had comparatively failed to produce alleviation of the symptoms. Dr.

Koberts has shown that uric acid calculi are susceptible of solution out of

the body by the action of alkaline solutions of the salts of potash, and in the

body by urine rendered alkaline by the same salts ; that the requisite alka-

linity of the urine is to be obtained by the administration of citrate, acetate,

or bicarbonate of potash, in repeated doses of from forty to sixty grains ; that

this method of treatment holds out a prospect of success in vesical uric acid

calculi which must not be expected from the injection of alkaline solutions

into the bladder. With regard to other calculi, he has arrived at the conclu-

sion that oxalate of lime calculi are practically insusceptible to acid and alka-

line solvents, but that phosphatic calculi, although insusceptible to the action

of alkaline solvents, offer an encouraging prospect for the use of acid injec-

tions into the bladder.

4. Arsenic in Intermittent Fevers. (Statistical, Sanitary, and Medical Reports

of the Army Medical Department. London: 1865.)

Surgeon-Major Turner, of the Bombay Medical Service, in the treatment

of intermittent fevers in India, after a sulphate of zinc emetic, and a mer-

curial purge, trusts entirely to the administration of Fowler's solution, to

the extent of half drachm to drachm doses, every second hour, until four,

five, or even six drachms have been taken. This he does in anticipation of

the expected paroxysm. It may be given to children with perfect safety in

fifteen minim doses. Quite as satisfactory results may be obtained as from

the expensive quinine, and an enormous expense to Government might be

spared. Mr. Turner found none of the cerebral disturbance (quinism) so

common after quinine, and believes arsenic to be a powerful "nerve-toner."

He also highly recommends it alone, or with scruple doses of camphor, in

obstinate menorrhagia ar^d in hemicrania, or brow-ague.

Dr. Broderick is stated to have combined, with the happiest results, quin-

ine and arsenic in the treatment of intermittent fever which had resisted tlie

administration of either drug separately.

We have, for some years, used this combination in obstinate intermittents,

and, particularly, in malarial toxagmia, with the best effects.

5. Iodoform in Cases of Cancer, Syphilis, and Neuralgia. (London Lancet,

Feb. 24, 1866.)

In St. Bartholomew's and the Middlesex Hospitals, London, this remedy

has been lately largely used in these diseases. It was first discovered by

Serullus, in 1824, and is produced by the action of iodine and alkalies or

alkaline carbonates on wood spirit, alcohol or ether. It possesses a powerful

odor of a peculiar kind, which has been described by the term "concentra-

ted sea-side." Dr. Greenhalgh has used it in about forty cases. Those

most suitable for its employment are where pain is a prominent symptom,

and where there is a deposit. He has reason to think, not only that the pain

was mitigated by its use, but the progress of the disease actually checked.
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It is given in doses of from three to five grains, made up into a pill with bread,

two or three times daily. In a case of rheumatic gout, with large deposits

about the knuckles, its effects were marked; pain was subdued, and the de-

posits in the joints disappeared. In epithelioma of the cervix uteri, with

fetid discharge, it is employed with advantage as a pessary, in the proportion

of one grain to a scruple of cocao butter.

Mr. Nunn, of the Middlesex Hospital, thinks iodoform, as a sedative, given

internally, is very uncertain. Applied externally, it alleviates pain. In ob-

stinate syphilitic ulcerations he has found reason to hope that iodofonn may
prove a valuable remedy. His dose is one grain, in pilL Larger doses pro-

duce nausea and sickness.

6. Vegetable Charcoal.

Dr. Learned, in the last edition C4th) of his work on "The Causes and

Treatment of Imperfect Digestion," is of opinion that charcoal obtained from

the more solid vegetable substances, as vegetable ivory or cocoa-nut shell, is

superior to that made from lighter materials. The mode of administration

which he recommends is that of enclosing the charcoal in capsules.

7. Subcutaneous Injections in (he Treatment of Constitutiorial Syphilis. (Lancet,

April 7, 1866.)

Dr. Scarenzio has iniblished a valuable article on the above subject in the

Annate Univ. di Med. After experimenting with various mercurial prepara-

tions, he has fixed upon calomel obtained by steam, and combines the salt

with glycerine. He quotes eight cases in which marked improvement ap-

peared on the eighth day, after which the eventual cure was very rapid. As

a drawback, he mentions a small abscess which formed at the seat of injec-

tion in one case.

8. Mixed Ana:sthetics. (Lancet, April 7, 1866.)

Mr. Andrew Fyfe has found that the vapor of a mixture of two-thirds chlo-

roform and one-third Eau de Cologne is much easier inhaled than pure

chloroform; anaesthesia is more quickly produced, and the patient comes

round more quickly. He mixes the fluids before using them, and pours them
on a handkerchief

9. Calabar Bean in Chorea.

Dr. Ogle, of St. George's Hospital, London, reports in the Medical Times
and Gazette, Jan. 13, 1866, two cases of entu-ely successful treatment of

chorea by the calabar bean. The tincture (having the strength of 5i- of the

bean to f^i. rectified spirit of wine) was administered, beginning with twenty

minims three times a day, increasing ten minims at a dose, to f3j.

Dr. Ogle states that he has other patients under his care who were taking

the bean, and that alone, with marked benefit. He proposes to try the

eserine, or active princijjle of the calabar bean, the alkaloid thereof, in chorea

as well as in other forms of disease.

In a case of paralysis agitans treated by Dr. Ogle with the calabar bean, he

gave \\ drachms of the tiuctm-e three times a day without the pupils being
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affected by its use or the powers of vision. The patient had been previously

treated by sulphate of zinc, belladonna, and galvanism, without result.

10. Citraie of Soda in Diabetes.

M. Guyot Danecy (Jour, de Mt^d. de Bordeaux et Rev. The'r.) says that it is

demonstrated that after the sometime use of this salt, and indeed of other

salts of vegetable acids, mixed with the food, in place of common salt, the

sugar disappears from the urine. During this ti'eiitment a small quantity of

bread and feculent vegetables may be allowed.

The researches of Woslher have shown that the tartrates, citrates, etc. , when
administered in too small doses to produce purging, are absorbed, and their

acids are burnt in the interstitial respiratory act, and eliminated in the urine

as carbonates. These facts would authorize us to admit that the citrate of

soda, without disturbing the primitive acid digestion of the stomach as the

alkaline carbonates do, may place the system secondarily under the influence

of the alkaline carbonates, which are indispensable to the respiratory com-

bustion of the alimentary glucose.

11. Alcohol in Hooping Cough,

Dr. Tripier, in a communication to the Acade'mie des Sciences, recommends

a teaspoonful of pure brandy (in young children it should be mixed with its

volume of sweetened water) to be given after the evening meal in hooping

cough, where the spells of coughing are frequent and violent. It prevents

\'omitin<r, and secures a good night's rest. A marked improvement in the

general health results.

In the spasmodic cough of many phthisical patients, attended with retch-

ing and vomiting, a small dose of pure brandy will often procure immediate

lelief.

12. Hypodermie Injections of Muriate of Morphia in Sciatica.

In the Bulletin Gen. de .Therapeutique M(!d. et Chir., April 15, 1866, M.

Iiaurent relates a case of obstinate neuralgia of the right sciatic nerve cured

in a few days by subcutaneous injections of ten to twenty drops of solution of

muriate of morphia (one milligramme per drop of water).

13. Alropia in Epilepsy.

Dr. Giovanni Faralli has published in Le Sperimentale his observations

on the treatment of epilepsy by atropine. He never uses it during the fit;

begins with one-half milligramme, increasing it to one milligramme, and
never exceeds two milligrammes; gives it in pill, made by forming a paste

with some inert powder and a solution of the neutral sulphate of atropia

;

and persists in its exhibition for some time. The results have been quite

happy.

14. Narceina as a Narcotic. Dr. A. Eulenbtjeg. (Jour, de M^decine Beige,

March, 1866.)

Since CI. Bernard discovered that the narcotic property of narceina was

greater than that of the other alkaloids of opium, that it was less exciting
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than morphia; that the sleep it produced was more tranquil than that by the
latter, with absence of snoring; that when given in poisonous doses it did not
cause convulsions; and that in animals killed by it there was no rigidity of
the muscles—it has been an object of interest to both the physiologist and
therapeutist. Dr. Eulenbnrg has made frequent use of narceina, particularly

in surgical diseases; he prefers its hypodermic administration, and employs
a concentrated solution of the chlorohydrate (gr. j. to fSj. distilled waterl

;

this solution is apt soon to become turbid and must be warmed before used;
he injects one-eighth to one-fourth of a grain. For internal administration

he employs a slightly acidulated solution of pure narceina (gi-. ij. to fgj. dis-

tilled water), which keeps perfectly limpid for a long while ; the dose is one-

sixth to one-half of a grain. Its administration is never followed by any un-
pleasant subjective symptom, as cephalagia or gastric derangement. Hypo-
dermically it causes less tegumentary irritation than any other alkaloid. The
effects of narceina on the circulation are at first shown by a smaller and di-

minished pulse, with sometimes subsequent acceleration. Often the number
of beats of the pulse are reduced to sixteen or even twelre in a minute. If

long continued, its action on the alimentiiry canal is mildly laxative. Dr.

Eulenburg concludes, that for sedative and hj'pnotic qualities narceina is

preferable to any other narcotic. Besides the essential neuroses, its employ-

ment is indicated in all maladies where pain is a prominent symptom—as

affections of the joints, phlegmons, diseases of the eye, orchitis, e-ystitis,

wounds after operations, etc. ; when so given, whether by the raouth «f skin,

it soothes pain, brings tranquil sleep, and quiet awakening. In hemicra-

nia, supi-a-orbital neuralgia, and trifiicial and crural neuralgias, used hypoder-

mically, it relieves magically.

15. Treatment of Goitre and Eiitarged Spleen with BinioduJe of Mercurif. By Pro-

fessor Maclean, Royal Victoria Hospital, Netley. (Statistical, Sanitary

and Medical Reports, Army Medical Department, Vol. y. London: 1865.)

The value of this preparation in goitre was discovered by two officers of the

Bengal Army, viz.. Major Holmes and Capt. Cunningham. Dr. Mount pub-

lished in the eighth No. of the "Indian Annals of Medical Science" a nana-
tive of its successful application, Capt. Cunningham and his assistants having

cured upwards of 60,000 cases in this manner. Dr. Macnamarra, of the Ben-
gal Army, in No. 15 of the same journal, published the results of upwards of

23,000 cases of goitre treated in the same manner. "I have often," he says,

" seen tumors of this kind extending from the chin to a line drawn from be-

tween the mammae disappear after two applications of the drug." The oint-

ment used was prepared by melting three pounds of lard or mutton suet to

which, when strained and nearlj' cool, nine drachms of biniodide of mercury,

finely triturated, were added. The ointment was rubbed into the goitre with

an ivory spatula for fully five minutes. The patient was then made to sit

exposed to the sun as long as he could endure it; some blistering followed;

and in the afternoon the ointment was again applied "with a tender hand."

Prof. Maclean thinks that the biniodide of mercury is nearly as useful in

the treatment of enlarged spleen as in goitre. In no case has it been ineffi-

cacious, and in some the effect of the remedy has been very striking, redu-
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cing the enlarged organ with great rapidity. This result has been attained in

many cases of a most unpromising character, in men whose constitutions

have been much impaired by long residence in malarious regions. No con-

stitutional action of a depressing kind has followed its use.

Prof. Maclean employs an ointment of the strength of the oflScinal prepar-

ation of the British Pharmacopoeia. A piece the size of a nutmeg is rubbed

in over the affected gland with a spatula. The patient is then directed to sit

before the fire until a good deal of smarting is occasioned. About half the

quantity is again applied lightly over the tender surface. Some blistering

follows, aud the raw surface is dressed simply. The process is repeated in

about a fortnight or three weeks, according to circumstances. Two or three

applications in general suffice, and the local treatment is added by the use of

quinine, iron, and good diet. If the patient is suffering fi-om any form of

malarial fever, it must be arrested before any benefit to the local disease by

this treatment can be expected.

16. Whecd Phosphates.

There is about twelve per cent, of nutritious matter contained in bran,

which chemists call gluten. M. Mege Mouries found this substance to

consist of a vegetable ferment, or metamorphic nitrogenous substance, which

Tie named cerealin and vegetable casein. Cerealin, which may be called the

active principle of bran, may be obtained by infusing bran in cold water, and

precipitating it with alcohol. As contained in bran it is an active ferment

•on starch and glucose, producing the lactic and butyric changes, but never

alcohol. Being a special solvent of starch and gluten, as contained in flour,

and a tonie and stimulant to enfeebled digestion, it is supposed to increase

the properties of pepsine. Now, from 1840 to 1862 the deaths from phthisis

among the inmates of the Ulster Institution for Deaf, Dumb, and Blind at

Belfast averaged yearly from 5 to 6 per cent. Various plans were tried to

prevent its development without success. In the year 1862 it was determined

to try bran as a dietetic agent, combined with linseed, which is known to be

an excellent fat producer from its effect on cattle fed with it The foDowing

formula for one quart of soup was used: Take of Unseed one to two ounces;

fine bran one ounce; water one quart. Boil for two hours and strain; then

add beef one to two pounds, and make into a soup, with vegetables, groats,

etc. This soup is given at dinner five days in the week to the inmates. It

has been in constant use for three years, and during that time the deaths

from phthisis have been only one. Bronchial and dyspeptic attacks are also

less frequent.

In The Medical Times and Gazette, March 17, 1866, Dr. Tilbery Fox states,

that for some years he has been in the habit of prescribing a preparation

containing the organized chemical products residing in the outer layers of

the wheat giain (wheat phosphates), believmg that they possessed peculiar

nutritive qualities. His experience has taught him that there is something

essentially special in the organized phosphates, as compared with those arti-

ficially prepared. He thinks it not unlikely that the cerealin, which has an

action similar to pepsin, may conduce to the beneficial result. The organ-

ized phosphates aid the assimilative function, and food is better digested;

iron acts more efficiently during their use.
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The mode of preparation is simply to make a decoction of well selected

bran, carefully evajjorate in a water bath, mix the residue with sugar, and

reduce to powder. They may be used in the place of sugar, a teaspoonful

being added two or three times a day to the child's food. The cases in

which their use is chiefly indicated Dr. Fox found to be chiefly among the

young, in whom the assimilative function is weak, in eruptive diseases

(particularly of the scalp in infants'), in rickets, marasmus, chronic diarrhoea,

and in impaired nutrition of all kinds.

17. Trcaiment of Disease by Oxyijen.

In The Lancet, March 10, 186G, Dr. K. H. Goolden furnishes the results of

some experiments he has been carrying out at St. Thomas's Hospital, Lon-
don, on the application of oxygen as a remedial agent in the treatment of

disease.

The idea of inhaling oxygen was mooted by Priestly soon after its discov-

ery in 1774, and by Sir Humphrey Davy and by Dr. Beddoes in 1804, but not

adopted to any extent. Until Dr. Goolden could obtain a proper instrument

he used the oxygen water, and the binoxide of hydrogen. The latter he ex-

hibited in one drachm doses, diluted in two ounces of water. He found it to

have a marked influence on the biliary secretion, increasing the quantity and
improving the quality, and often producing large biliai-y dejections. At the

same time he causes his patient to inhale a mixture of oxygen and air, in the

proportion of 1 to 4, from a large vulcanite bag, with a tube, stop-cock, and

mouthi^icce. Its use is continued for half an hour daily, slowly inspiring

at intervals, and filling the lungs as much as possible.

In chronic gout Dr. Goolden has seen this treatment followed by clear

urine, great relief, and in some cases cures have resulted. He has latterly

found, in carefully selected cases, the Turkish bath a great expediter of the

absorption of enlarged joints, and a valuable adjunct to the oxygen treatment,

and that in cases where the Turkish bath alone had previously failed. Lithic

acid does not appear in the cutaneous excretion of the Turkish bath, even

where it is known to abound in the blood.

Dr. Demabquay, in a recent work, "£>.sat de Pneumrdologie Medicale,"

treats of the practical value and effects of the inhalation of oxygen. At first

the inhalation of oxygen produces a sensation of heat in the mouth, which

soon ceases; the skin becomes warm, and sometimes slightly moist; the pulse

is quickened, and becomes harder; the appetite returns, with a desire for

muscular exercise.

In incipient phthisis, before fever comes on, and the patient is rapidly ema-

ciating, with persistent indigestion, oxygen has a salutary influence. In

anaemia, particularly in the chlorosis of young girls, with its attending obsti-

nate anorexia, in the anjemia of persons convalescing from acute diseases

and following hemorrages, and especially in that variety met with in the

puerperal state, oxygen is a valuable remedy. Where persons are debilitated

by long and profuse suppuration, it is useful. In all these afi'eetions inhala-

tions of oxygen seem to sustain the forces of the patient, and help towards

recovery

.

In surgery, oxygen baths may be used to improve the state of slowly heal-

ing and ill conditioned wounds and ulcers, and to hasten cicatrization. The:
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observations of Langier, Maurice Raynaud and Demarquay, leave no doubt

of its value in senile gangrene of the foot, so long as the circulation is main-

tained in the plantar artery.

Dr. F. BiticHETEAu (Bulletin Gt%. de Therapeutique Med. et Chir., Feb. 28,

18G6) has published a paper on the "Therapeutic Employment of Oxygen

Gas," in -which very minute instructions are given for its adminis-

tration, -with a description of the apjiaratus of Limousin, of Paris, for the

inhalation of oxygen. The gas should be prepared invariably by the decom-

position of the chlorate of potash. (Preparation du Gaz Oxygene pour Inha-

lations, par M. Limousin, Pharmacien, Bullet, de Tli£rap., t. Ixviii., p. 1G7).

It is then introduced into a caoutchouc or silk bag, vs^ith a flexible tube,

which, furnished with, two stop-cocks, terminates in a straight glass tube

Introduced into a water goblet, half filled with water; a second pipe passes

through the cork in the mouth of the goblet, and to it is attached another

flexible tube, furnished with an ivory mouthpiece. The oxygen, either pure

or diluted, passes through the water, and is washed from all impurities it may
have. The dose varies with the age and condition of the patient, but ordi-

narily from thirty-five to fifty pints are given in the course of the day, half

in the morning and half in the evening. Even when pure oxygen is put into

the receiver, a certain amount of atmospheric air is necessarily respired at

the same time by the nostrils. Dr. Bricheteau adds his testimony to the

quick and decided improvement of the appetite under the use of inhalations

of oxj'gen. Bdrenger-Feraud (Bui. de Thirap., t. Ixvii.) has shown satisfac-

torily the great diminution in the amount of sugar in the urine of diabetic

patients during its use.

The testimony so far given in favor of the therapeutic emijloyment of oxy-

gen gas by inhalations and local baths, warrants its admission as an article

of the materia medica, and its rational employment in practical medicine.

18. Digitalis in Fall Doses in Pneumonia.

Digitalis has been strongly recommended in the treatment of pneumonia

by Easori, Tomarsini, Duclos and Hirtz. Dr. Gallaed (Bulletin Gin6ral de

Therapeutique Med. et Chir., March 30, 18GG) studies its therapeutic action,

and the indications for its employment. He believes that it is a valuable

agent in the treatment of pneumonia when the febrile action is very intense,

and seems to require antiphlogistics, and yet the state of general depression

and debility would apjiear to demand stimulants and tonics— <!/p/toid pneu-

monia.

19. (Morale of Potash in Phagedenism.

Dr. E. TiLLOT (Bulletin Therapeut. Med. et Chir., March 30, 1866) has pub-
lished a memoir on this subject, and the results of six observations, in which
the local application of chlorate of potash by lotion (10 gi-ammes of the salt

to GOO grammes of water) and ointment (2 grammes to 30 grammes lard, or

10 grammes to 100 grammes of glycerine) was made to phagedenic chancres

and ulcers very successfully. The chancres were all of the variety known as

soft chancre.
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20. Medicated Milk. (Gazette des Hopitaus, April 17, 1866.)

For the past two years a number of the phj'sicians of Paris, especially

Amal, Blache, Cerise, Richelot, Hardy, Manuel, Wertheinber, have used milk

as a vehicle for the administration of certain substances, which, although de-

cidedly indicated, were irritants, or which were given with diflSculty, espe-

cially to children. Dr. Bouyer, de Fursac (Creuse), has solved the difficult

problem of lactiform medication. Imitating the processes of nature, he has

succeeded in obtaining a milk rich in caseum and serum, containing the

sulphates, phosphates, and chlorides, and readily combinable with iodine,

iodide of potash, arsenic, mercury, and iron.

The preparation of the medicated milk of Dr. Bouyer is based on the fact

that, at a certain degree of concentration, the salts of the serum promptly

combine, or fonn double decompositions, with iodine, arsenious acid, bichlo-

ride of mercury, iodide of potassium, and iron. For iodine the milk should

be reduced to four-fifths of its volume; for arsenious acid and bichloride of

mercury to one-half. The evaporation is then continued until a concentra-

tion of five-sixths is reached. It is claimed that iodized milk is well borne

by the stomach, causing no irritation of the gastric mucous membrane, is

readily absorbed, can be given in relatively small doses, (a teaspoonful con-

taining about four-fifths of a grain of iodine), and is a peristaltic persuader

in persons habitually constipated. It is, according to Dr. Richelot, given

with advantage in all the stages of phthisis, except where there is active

febrile movement, chronic bronchitis, chronic laryngitis, etc., and where cod

liver oil is not tolerated.

Mercurial milk is described as perfectly innocuous, and the wonderful

promptness of its action in mercurial diseases extoUed.

Arsenical milk is recommended as much the most preferable form for the

exhibition of arsenic, so valuable a remedy in disorders of the nervous and

circulatory systems, in phthisis, and in asthma.

21. Permanganate of Potash in Acute Rheumatism.

Dr. James F. Duncan, of Dublin (London Medical Press and Circular,

May 16, 1866), recommends the permanganate of potash in acute rheuma-

tism, a remedy which, so far as we are aware, has never before been tried in

this disease. He was induced to resort to it from the consideration of its

chemical constitution. It holds oxygen in very loose affinity, so as not to

combine advantageously with any other substance. Dr. Duncan believes

that the defective oxidation that occurs in acute rheumatism is due to im-

paired nervous energy, and that the imperfectly oxidized products, whether

in the form of sugar or of lactic acid, must accumulate in the blood, consti-

tuting in the one case diabetes, and in the other rheumatic fever. The form

in which he gives the permanganate of potash is that of Condy's disinfectant

fluid, in the proportion of one part to seven of distilled water. Half an

ounce of this mixture every second hour. The strength of this preparation

(Condy's), as given by Neligan, is 9.26 grains to the ounce.

Subsequent experience must determine whether this new remedy will have

any advantage over older and more familiar ones.
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VARIA.

LOCAL ANAESTHESIA BY EICHAEDSON'S METHOD.

To tlhe Editor of the Kew York Medical Journal :

My Dear Sir—At your request, I will state that, not being able to procui'e

in New York the apparatus of Dr. B. W. Eichardson, of London, for the pro-

duction of local analgesia by ether spray, ' and being anxious to experiment

with it in minor surgical operations, I gave, early in April last, Messrs. Geo.

Tieman <t Co., of No. 63 Chatham Street, a description of the apparatus, with

my idea of its principle and mechanism. They shortly afterwards furnished

me with an apparatus, ^ which, though provided with an imperfect hand-

bellows—I was unable to procure at the time that of Dr. Andrew Clark

—

succeeded, with a nearly absolute and negative ether, prepared expressly for

me by Messrs. Fougera & Van der Kief, Chemists, of No. 30 North William

Street, in producing, within one minute, complete local analgesia. Since

that time I have employed it successfully in a number of minor operations

—

the removal of a cancerous tumor of the scalp, epithelioma of the Up,

fistula in ano, fatty tumor of the side, insertion of a seton, opening of ab-

scesses, incision of carbuncle, application of nitric acid to chancres, etc. In

all, the operations were painless. I can testify to the utility and complete

success of the method. It must certainly be regarded as a great boon to

surgery, and a means provided by which such operations as I have named,
and similar ones, can be done without pain, and without the risk attending

the administration of chloroform, or the inconveniences of the inhalation of

ether. The life of the patient is not risked, nor is he deprived of conscious-

ness, or made ill for hours. I have no doubt that by imijrovements in, and
the multiplication of, the jets the method may be extended to more formid-

able oi^erations.

When the ether spray was first introduced in Paris, M. Eichet seemed dis-

posed to attribute part of its analgesic effect to the narcotic properties of

ether when inhaled ; and Dr. Richardson, in his earlier articles, speaks of it

as " narcotic spray." I am satisfied that it acts solely by the degree of cold

it produces—congelation of the tissues by evaporation. The rhigolene of

Dr. H. J. Bigelow, of Boston, causes the same eifects, and to a greater de-

gree; but, in my hands, not so rapidly as has been claimed for it. I am sat-

isfied with the ether—absolute, of specific gravity 0. 720, of negative effect on
the tissues, and having a boiling point of 90^ to 92°, Fahr. I have no doubt
that many disajipointments will happen to those who try this method with
an imperfect apparatus and impure ether.

Though the employment of intense cold as a means of producing complete
local analgesia unquestionably belongs to Dr. James Arnott, of Loudon, who
first proposed and used it in 1848, and established that even congelation of

the animal tissues may be produced with safety, and that it was an efficient

1 See New Yobk Medical Journal, May, 186G, p. 156.

2 I have since used the instnimeut of Richardson, manufactured by Maw J: Son, Loudon,
and find the instrument made for me by Messrs. Tieman .V Co. identical in principle, and
differing only iu mechanical details. With an Andrew Clark hand-bag it is equally efficient.
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and prompt remedy in many diseases-still the ice and salt,' and other more
powerful fngonfio mixtures he recommended, never met with general favor
from surgeons, and their use was exceptional. It was reserved for tlie inge-
nuity of Dr. Eichardson to devise the simple and efficient method of rapidly
producnig local analgesia or anesthetic congelation which very properly
goes by his name, and promises, from the avidity with which it has been
received and the universal success attending its use, to become generally
adopted. Lamartine says, somewhere, that when God has an idea to give to
the world for the benefit of humanity, he puts it into the head of a French-
man. Accordingly, M. Le Fort, in a recent number of the Gazelte Ikhdoma-
daire, tries to show that Dr. Richardson has borrowed his method from a
Frenchman, relying, as proof of his assertion, on this passage in the article
"Anncsthesiques," by M. Giraldes, in the new "Dictionnaire de Medecine et
Chirurgie Pratiques :" "I think that ether or chloroform, pulverized by any
of the well known instruments, especially by Luer's, may yield good results. "2

The heaven-born idea was certainly never utilized by the President of the
Surgical Society. At the meeting of the Society, March 14, 18G6, when the
subject came up, and was under discussion, M. Giraldc^s in the chair no
such claim was put forward; although Le Fort, Foucher, Demarquay, D<5sor-
meaux, Laborie, and others, including the veteran Velpeau, were disposed
to undervalue the method, and claimed that they had used instruments con-
structed on similar principles unsuccessfully-probably because the ether
spray was too finely pulverized, not thrown with sufficient force, and of in-
ferior quality.

Dr. Richardson has lately invented new compounds of ether. (Med Times
& Gaz.

,
April 28, 186G. ) Though the effect of the cold produced by the ether

spray is directly hajmostatic, as reaction returns there is bleeding, which, if
the v.'o\md be too soon closed, is a cause of trouble. The observation of the
immediate effects of cold led Dr. R. to think "that if they could be supple-
mented by a stjTtic which would spray evenly with ether, and which would
take up the constringing action when the vessels began to relax, an import-
ant desideratum in both medical and surgical practice would be supplied."
He had a solution made consisting of absolute ether, having a boiling point
of 92°, Fahr., charged to saturation at a low temperature with tannin, and
afterwards treated with xyloidine, a little short of saturation. It ran through
the spray tube without blocking, produced good local anesthesia, and pos-
sessed an agreeable odor. This Xylo-styptic-ether-spray may not only be ap-
plied to open wounds on the skin, to arrest h;emorrhage after teeth extraction,
and, by means of an uterine tube, uterine hemorrhages from cancerous or
other diseases. The styptic ether will keep for any length of time; a small
quantity only is required, and it should prove of great use to army and navy
surgeons. The other ether compounds are a caustic ether, an iodized ethe-
rial oil, and an ozonized ether.

1 Contributions to Practical Mediciae and Surgery, 18G4; and London Lancet May 19
1866. ' '

'

2"Jecroisque I'ether, ou le chloroform, pulveris6 par un des nombreux instnimens
connus, notamment par celui de Luer, pourra donner des rcsultats avautageux." Nouveau
Dictionnaire de Mcdecine et de Chirurgie Pratiques. Article Anasthesiques, t. i., p. 254

t
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I may here mention that I have used the ether spray in cases of sciatica,

lumbago, and hemierania. I look upon the instrument of Dr. Kichardson as

the best I know of for the exhibition of medicated pulverized fluids, either

to the throat or upon the skin ; and Dr. J. H. Douglas, of New York, informs

me that he too has largely and satisfactorily employed it for this purpose.

By the introduction of a short, delicate silver wire into the inner tube any

degree of fineness in the dust maj' be attained.

Having a case of stricture with great irritability of the urethra and trouble-

some and painful erections, I was induced to try spraying, from a Richard-

son, the perineum and along the urethra with a strong solution of the

bromide of potassium. After two or three api^licatious, the unpleasant symp-

toms abated and ceased, and there was no subsequent difficulty in exploring

the urethra, and going on vnth the dilatation. In another case, almost simi-

lar, the same results followed this plan.

I am, vei-y respectfully,

Your ob't serv't,

7 West 15th St., IIEEEDITH CLYIHEE, M.D.

New York, May, 1866.

— The painful duty devolves upon us to announce the death of Dr.
Benjamin Vreeland, who fell a victim to yellow fever, upon the coast

of Africa, March 20th, 1866, on board the U. S. Sloop of War
" Kearsage," of which he was Surgeon.

Dr. Vreeland was born in New York, and commenced the study of

medicine in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York, when
Dr. A. H. Stevens was president of that institution. He at the same
time became a private pupil in the office of Dr. Lewis A. Sayre, of

this city, where, in connection with his fellow-students, Drs. J. J. Mil-

hau, U. S. A., J. S. Thebaud, J. H. Tucke'r, and others, he devoted
himself to the labors of the profession he had selected with untiring

zeal and fidelity.

After graduating with honor and great credit to himself, he obtained

the position of P. A. Surgeon, U. S. N., and sailed in the Grinnell Ex-
pedition, from New York, in the year 1850, De Haven, Commander,
and served faithfully during the period of absence, beloved and respect-

ed by both officers and men. After this, he was appointed full Sur-

geon in the Navy, and sailed with the Japan Expedition in 1852, M.
C. Perry, Commander. Here a heavy responsibility devolved upon
him, which he proved himself fully equal to, and his conduct there

showed him to be possessed both of scientific knowledge and personal

influence and force. He returned fi'om Japan in good health and
si)irits, fully alive to the interests and honor of his profession. He con-

tinued to serve his country until March, 1866, when he found himself
on board the U. S, Sloop of War "Kearsage," A. D. Harrell, Com-
mander, as Surgeon Here, upon the coast of Africa, he was attacked
with yellow fever on the 15th of that month, and died upon the 20th.
Being the first victim, he was unable to render any assistance to the
other sufl'erers, and the crew consequently suffered great loss. A short
time before his death he called for his commander, and said to him that
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" he wished him to say to his relations and friends tliat he was entirely

resigned, and not afraid to die." Tiiat he desired " that what prop-

erty he had should go to his sister." Then calmly, quietly, and with

firm faith in God's goodness and wisdom, believing all to be right, as

He had ordered, breathed his last.

Dr. Vreeland was remarkal)le for his amiability and sweetness of

disposition, which was united with a high sense of the dignity and honor
of his profession, so that he was respected as well as beloved by all

who knew him.

He always showed great gratitude towards those who had instruct-

ed him and fitted him for the responsibilities of his profession—there-

by showing a superior character. He has been taken early, leaving

his friends to mourn for one who did his duty faithfully wiiilst in his

power. " Honorable age is not that which standeth in length of time,

nor that is measured by number of years—but wisdom is the gray hair

UQto men, and an unspotted life is old age."

— At a meeting of the Medical Society of the County of New
York, held May 1th, 1866, the following preamble and resolutions

were unanimously adopted, and it was voted that a copy, duly authen-

ticated, be published in the professional and secular prints.

Whereas, death has removed from among us our beloved and re-

vered colleague. Dr. Joseph M. Smith; therefore,

Risoh-fd, That while we bow in devout submission to this dispensa-

tion of Providence, we deeply mourn the loss of one to whom many of

us have looked as a beloved preceptor, most of us as a tried and safe

counselor in difficulties, and all of us as a bright example of a distin-

guished and good Christian physician.

Resolverl, That while we tender to the bereaved family the assurance

of our respectful and sincere sympathy, we may be permitted, for their

comfort and consolation, to point to the long and well spent life of the

departed, the like of which is vouchsafed to few men—for he has died

ripe in years, and rich in the love of his fellow-men.

Resolved, That we will cherish the memory of Doctor Joseph M.
Smith.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of

the deceased.
Thomas C. Finnell, M.D., President.

Ellsworth Eliot, M.D., Secretary.
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Of all tlie subjects relating to tlie public health, there is

probably none of equal importance to that which I here pre-

sent, and I am aware that I have a very difficult task before

me to give even an outline of an answer to the question. The

very little corroborative evidence that we have upon the sub-

ject is so scattered and diffused through our medical journals,

that it requires an immense amount of labor to collect a single

fact. From the carelessness in investigating, or recording,

much that is written cannot be accepted as proving any thing,

and although to the writer's mind it may appear like evidence

of facts, it must be taken by the reviewer as merely conjectural.

No people in the world live so well or upon so diverfified a

diet as the people of the United States. With this varied and

mixed diet that we eat, it is difficult to prove that any one thing

injures us, and it is seldom that we have an op[)ortunity to

verify our suspicions of what we suppose to be unwholesome.

If we lind that a person is made sick more than once by

Vol. IlL—No. 16. 16
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taking a certain article of diet, we may suspect the unwhole'

someness of that article, and investigate its effects; or if a

number of individuals are made sick by using the same food,

we may fairly suspect its unwholcsomencf-s. But neither of

these instances come very frequently under the physician's

notice; hence the facts collected are few in number, and the

danger in discussing the subject is that inferences will have

too much weight. The students of sanitary science—for it has

within the last few years become a science—have hardly studied

this subject; they have turned their attention to other branches,

and more particularly to that of the noxious influences of foul

air from deficient systems of ventilation upon the public health

and morals. In this latter study they have found numerous in-

stances in which they have been able easily to trace the sick-

ness to the cause producing it, and they have not been obliged,

as in the question I now propound, to trace up with difficulty

a few individual cases to their true source.

Again, in the adulterations and deteriorations of farinaceous

food we have many learned investigators, and admirable and

instructive works have been written pointing out these adul-

terations and the methods for their detection. But numerous

as are the sophistications and degenerations existing in almost

every article of vegetable diet, the injury that they produce is

infinitely less than the deleterious effects produced by the dis-

eased meat, milk and other anirdal products that are daily sold

in our markets. The changes and adulterations that are so

frequently made in our farinaceous food are, by study, easily

discoverable by either the eye, the microscope, or chemical

tests; but the flesh or milk of a diseased animal that will cause

death, if eaten, from the existence of some organic poison, will

.show but little if any change that is perceptible to any of our

senses, or be witliin the power of discovery by any of our tests.

The subject that I hei'e present has been but very little

studied in the United States, probably owing to there having

been comparatively but little disease from tliis cause existing

amongst us in comparison to that existing amongst the poorer

population of Europe. The laboring population of this country

live upon a substantial and nutritious diet, and are thus better

alleto resist the encroachment of diseases from organic poi-
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sons; and as their food is of a better character, it is less infested

with entozoa and entophyta, so that we see less of parasitic de-

velopment. But within the last few years, from immigration,

importation, and other causes unnecessary to mention at this

place, disorders produced from diseased animal products have
become very much more numerous, and the subject is assuming
vast importance; and it is necessary that physicians must learn

how to prevent, check or cure, and how to detect the diseases

produced from these causes. JFe need earnest and careful in-

vestigators in this almost taiiroddenfield.

To arrange and simplify the discussion upon " What effect

has the meat or milk from diseased animals upon the public

health ?" we may divide the poisons from diseased animal prod-

ucts into three classes, viz.:

First 67ass.—Parasitic animals and vegetables inducing dis-

eases in animals; and by means of the products of these ani-

mals so infested, communicating the same, or other, or consecu-

tive diseases to man.

Second C?a,ss.— Gaseous, vegetable or mineral poisons, ab-

sorbed or taken into the system ofanimals, and so contaminating
their flesh or milk as to produce disorders in persons partaking
of either.

Third Class.—Animal poisons which render the flesh or

milk of animals unfit for human food.

First Class.—There are numerous parasites which infest

animals and man, which produce but little if any injury to the

health of either; there are, also, entoparasites which have their

nidus in certain animals, and so long as they remain in them
continue in an imperfect state; but so soon as they enter the

system of man, or some other animal, they undergo their last

transformation and are developed into their perfect state, and
abide for a longer or shorter time within their hosts, some
varieties producing mere disturbance, some serious disorders,

and some death.

Owing to the great facility with which the germs of some
entozoa enter the intestinal canal of animals with the food, we
find that many animals are infested with intestinal entozoa
which remain only as intestinal entoparasites. The germs of
other entozoa enter the intestinal canal with the food, and from.
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thence penetrate through the living tissues, and make their

nidus in the peculiar organ tliey select, reacliing the tissues of

their nidus entirely by the mechanical process of boring.

Of the ectoparasites infesting cither man or animals it is

anncccFsary for us to speak at this time. Of the entophyta

much might be said; we shall have in the present treatise a
little to say of them in their proper place.

The entozoa at present known are very numerous, and hel-

minthologists are constantly adding to our knowledge and

classifying these parasites.' Tlie " Entozoa Hominis " at pres-

ent known are as follows:

Entozoa Hominis— Found in the—

Ancyclostomum duodenale. Duodenum and small intestines.

Ascaris alata, Small intestines.

Ascaris lumbi'icoides, Small intestiues.

Bothrioccphalus latus; B. Cor-

datus. Intestines.

Cysticercus cellulosas, Areolar tissue of various organs-

Dactylius aculcatus, Bladder.

Distomura hajmatobium, Portal vein.

Distomum hcpaticum, Gall bladder and portal vein.

Distomum heterophycs, Small intestine.

Distomum lanceolatum, Hepatic duct.

Distomum oculi humani. Capsule of crystalline lens.

Echinococcus polymorphus, Various viscera.

Filaria bronchialis, Bronchial glands.

Filaria medinensis, Areolar tissue.

Filaria oculi humani, Eye.

Hexathyridium pinguicola, Ovary.

Hexathyridium venarum, In the venous blood.

Monostomum lentis, Crystalline lens.

Oxyuris vermicularis, Rectum.

Pentastomum constrictum, Small intestine and liver.

Spiroptera hominis, Bladder.

Strongylus gigas, Kidneys.

S. bronchialis, In the bronchi.

Taenia nana, Small intestine and liver.

' Leidy.
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Entozoa. Hominis— Found in the—

Ttenia solium,

Tetrastomum reiiale,

Trichina spiralis,

Tricocephalus difpar,

Small intestine.

Kidney.

Muscles.

Large intestine.

Tsenia mcdiocanellata. T. acan-

thotiias, T. flavopuucta.

Taenia marginata. T. elliptica.

It is not intended in the present essay to treat on all these

-entozoa, but to confine the subject entirely to those that injure

the flesh or products of animals, and thereby affect human life

•or health.

Trichina Spiralis; Thread Worm; Flesh-Worm.—The dis-

eased condition of meat produced by this parasite has been

but little thought of by the medical journalists of this country,

but has been, elaborately investigated in Germany, England

and France.

The primary incubative state of this parasite is yet a dis-

puted point with helminthologists. but its injurious effects to

man are most frequently produced by eating the flesh of swine,

though the trichina has been found in the flesh of beef, in

moles, rats and mice. When this microscopic thread-worm

exists in pork or other meat, it may be found in almost all the

voluntary muscles of ^the body, being readily seen by the mi-

croscojie in flesh of cither the dead or living animal. If the

invasion of the animal by the parasite has been recent, the

entozoa will not be so readily distinguished as when the par-

asite has been longer within the muscles. Virchow states that

it takes about three months for the trichina to arrive at that

point of development to become encapsuled. The larvas of this

parasite is apparently sexless, but when the flesh of an animal

containing it reaches the human stomach it almost immediately

becomes active, and acquires sexual development. It is not

oviparous, like the tapeworm, but is viviparous, and breeds

multitudinous swarms of young trichina) within the intestinal

canal; these young trichinas in a few hours perforate the intes-

tines, enter into the blood vessels, and dis-eminate themselves

to every part of the body, preferring as their habitat the vol-
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untary muscles, though they have been found in the muscular

structure of the heart. It is said by those who have diligently

studied their habits, that the imperfectly develo])cd trichina^

that is, those that have not existed long enough in the flesh to

have become encapsuled, do not breed immediately upon enter-

ing the stomach as the encapsuled parasite docs, but that some

time elapses during which it becomes rapidly developed, and

then its swarms of young are produced. It is the young trichi-

n<E only that enter the muscles, the old ones die and are passed

out of the intestines. The amount of irritation produced by

their infusion always causes sickness and sometimes death.

Numerous experiments have been tried upon inferior animals

by feeding them with tlie flesh of animals containing encap-

suled tricliinfE, and in all instances young trichiiiiB have been

found in the muscles of the animal so fed, both during life and

after it has been killed.

These parasites are not destroyed in the flesh of a dead ani-

mal by freezing, drying, salting or smoking, nor by any thing-

but a thorough and perfect cooking of the whole mass. If tho

outside of a slice of such meat is well cooked the parasites in

such parts are destroyed; but within, where the meat is un-

derdone, they are still in a state fit for active development as

soon as they reach the stomach of man or animals.

The symptoms produced in man by eating the flesh contain-

ing these parasites are peculiar and very painful. A few hours

after partaking of a meal containing these trichina? there is a

sense of nausea; sometimes a portion of the meat is rejected by

vomiting; generally there is diarrhoea, with gastric irritability

and soreness over the whole abdomen. There is a feverish

condition of the system, with general irritability and prostra-

tion. Soon there is soreness and pain over the whole body,

the person is unable to keep still, but yet experiences soreness,

pain, and lassitude in every movement. If the diarrhoea has been

early and profuse, the symptoms are not generally so severe

as where there has been no diarrhoea, as undoubtedly by this

discharge myriads of trichin£e are expelled, leaving fewer to

enter the muscles. The after symptoms of those who have no

diarrhoea are generally more severe, and more of sucli patients

die—sometimes after a few days, and sometimes after weeks of
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lingering sickness. In the early stage of their invasion the

trichinie enter the muscular fasciculee, and to some extent

destroy the striated muscular fibres; after a period of about

three mouths they become encapsuled, and remain in this state

for many years. In the encapsuled state the parasite seems to

remain dormant, and inflicts no further injury upon its host;

but if the flesh containing it is eaten by another animal, broods

of young trichinJB are at once developed in its stomach, and

again find their nidus in the muscular structures. It has been

iiscortained that they may -exist in this encapsuled state during

the lifetime of their host. The following instance iu point is

highly interesting:

"Virchow cites one striking instance which exemplifies, in

the clinical experience of one person, the history of trichinae

disease from the time the subject of it first became so. Last

summer a person (the instance referred to) was being operated

on by a noted surgeon of Berlin for swelled neck. During

the operation the bared muscles were seen to be filled with the

characteristic shells or cysts of trichinae, which can be recog-

nized with the naked eye. The patient related, in reply to a

question whether he had ever been very sick, that in the year

1815, with the other members of a commission for the inspec-

tion of schools, he ate a meal of ham, sausage, cheese, etc., at

an inn. All who ate of these provisions were soon after taken

sick, and, except the relator himself, died. Suspicion fell on the

innkeeper. A judicial investigation was held, but without re-

sult. Here the survivor might have gone to his death, and yet

nothing have ever been known in his particular case of the

infestation by trichina? which had killed his six associates,

although he survived, had it not been for the knowledge of the

animal that science had gained years after the fatal meat was
eaten."' Many similar instances of such poisoning are record-

ed throughout Germany before the trichinae was known, and

in most instances the cause of death or sickness was attributed

to ham poisoning.

A well marked instance of trichina disease occurred in the

city of New York a few years ago. A v.diole family had eaten

1 American Medical Times, April 10, 18G4. Dr. P. K. Brown.
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of a ham purchased in Grand street, and a few liours after

they were taken with nausea, vomiting, purging, soreness and

prostrating sickness. They supposed they liad been poi-oned.

Drs. Schnettcr, Jacobi and Vallierc were called, recognized

the disease, and treated it scientifically. One of the children

died, and a post mortem examination was held. Trichinae were

found in the muscles. The ham was examined by the micro-

scope and found to be filled with Irichinas. A portion of the

ham was given to me by Dr. Schnetter, and although I could

not see any trichina? with the unaided eye, I found them in

very large numbers with the mitroscope, most of them encap-

sulcd. Dr. Schnettcr also found trichinae in the muscle of one

of the living patients. The remaining members of this family,

though sick for some time, have, to a great extent, recovered

their health.'

It has been supposed by many persons that trichinae exist

only in swine, and tiiat man always derives them from this

source; but several helminthologists have proved that they ex-

ist also in the mole, the rat, and the mouse, and there have been

cases of the symptoms of trichinae poisoning in man from eat-

ing the fesJi of Ice/ cattle. There is, I tl.ink, but little doubt

that beef cattle are frequently infested with trichin£e, and when
Ave consider the way iu which many of our beef cat:lo are fed,

it would seem strange if they were entirely exempt from the

disease. Yirchow has demonstrated that tbey may exist in

cattle, if swine flesh infested with trichina? is fed to the cattle.

The following case came under my observation duiing the

past wintsr.

A family, consisting of father, mother, and four children, all

in perfect health, partook of dinner consisting of bread and

roast beef only. About fourteen hours afterwards all the chil-

dren were attacked with vomiting and purging, abdominal

pains and irritative fever. I saw them about sixteen hours

after. They had eaten nothing since; they all complained of

great soreness in the abdomen; the pulse was quick and small;

the skin was hot and dry, and there was great prostration. 1

' Tiansactious of N. Y. Academy of Medicine, vol. iii., parts one and two.

J. C. Dalton.
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gave each of them a full dose of castor-oil to fully remove the

oifending matter, and allowed them weak brandy and water to

drink, as tliey were very tlirsty. I learned that they had eaten

nothing at or since dinner but meat and bread; the bread was

home-made and such as they had eaten the day before and the

meal previous. Thg mother said she always cooked her meat

rare, as she thought it more nutritious, and tlicy liked it better,

and this piece was rather rarer than usual. The father liked

his meat well done, and had eaten both of the outside pieces;

he was not sick. The cliildrcn Avcrc sick and confined to their

beds for several days, complaining of great soreness and gen-

eral malaise. The mother had no sickness or diarrhoea at the

time of eating the meal, br.t on the fifth day after she was
taken with faintncss and diarrha}a, and she suddenly miscarried

at about the third montli of jircgnancy. The attendant threw

away the foetus, so tliat I had no opportunity to examine it.

I examined a portion of the placenta, in which I found a few

trichin£e. I examined a small piece of the beef of which they

had all eaten, and discovered tiiehince in it, but nothing like in

such num,^ ei'S as I have found in poi k. It has also been ex-

amined by one of our most celebrated microscopists, Mr. Gavit,

and preparations made of it. I have no doubt that they ex-

isted in the foetus more abundantly than in the placenta, and

were the cause of the death of the child and its abortion. We
know that young pig^ are infested with cysticcrci cellulose,

whose dams are diseased with measles. I took pains to ascer-

tain where this meat was purchased, and I found they had ob-

tained it frcm a small butcher in the neighborliood; he told

me he had purchased a quarter at Washington Market and
upon inquiry of the person whose name lie gave me 1 learned

that it came from the distillery stables at Newtown, Long
Island.

It seems to me more than probable that many of the cows

in these distillery stables are infested with trichina?. We have

before stated that they have been frequently found in rats and
mice. The numerous rats and mice living about these stables

are probably more than usually omnivercus. They frequent

the thickly settled shanties and pig-pens of t\\o atiendants

around these distillery stables, and they swarm in the troughs
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of these swill-fed cattle, leaving quantities of their excrements,

behind them, which are eaten by the cows, and if, as is more
than probable, that trichina? exist in the excrements, the cows

must become infested with them. I have never heard of this

kind of beef being examined with reference to the trichina)^

and the instance I have quoted is the only one, that has come
under my knowledge. It is no i)roof tllat it does not exist

amongst these cattle because physicians have not seen and re-

ported cases of such poisoning. This disease is not well under-

stood by the majority of physicians, and its study is of modern

date amongst us, and, in consequence, numerous cases of poi-

soning by trichina) in i)ork and beef are overlooked and attribu-

ted to some other cause. Of the cases above rc])orted, it will

be seen that the father who ate the well cooked portion of the

beef escaped without any sickness, but that every other mem-
ber of the family sulTered severely, and the mother lingered

almost to the point of death for many weeks, and has not been

well since.

There are numerous well authenticated instances of poison-

ing by this parasite in the European medical journals. The

following, from the British Medical Journal of January IG,

18G4, is perhaps the most fatal of any recorded: "A few

months ago there was a festive celebration at Hettstadt,. a

small country town near the 'Hartz Mountains, in Germany.

One hundred and three persons sat down to dinner, and having

enjoyed themselves more mqjonim, separated and went to their

homes. Of these one hundred and three persons, mostly men

in the prime of life, eighty-three are now in their graves; the

majority of the twenty survivors linger with a fearful malady,

and a few only walk apparently unscathed among the living,

but in hourly fear of an outbreak of the disease which has

carried away such numbers of tlieir fellow-diners. They had

all eaten of a poison at that festive board, the virulence of

which far surpasses the reported effects of aqua tophana, or

the mor.e tangible agents described in toxologiral text-books.

It was not a poison dug out of the earth, extracted from plants,

or prepared -in the laboratory of the chemist. It was not a

poison administered by design or negligence; but it was a

poison unknown to all concerned, and was eaten with the meat
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in which it was contained, and of which it formed a living-

constituent. The remnants of sausage and of pork cmphjyed

in the manufacture of the rusiewurst (a dish whicli formed the

third course of the dinner) Aveie examined with the microscope,

and found to be literally swarming with encapsuled trichina; or

flesh-worms. From the suffering muscles of several of the

victims small pieces were excised, and under the microscope

found charged with embryonic trichinaj in all stages of develop-

ment. It could not be doubted any longer that as many of the

one liundred and three as had partaken of the fosteicursthnii been

infested with tricliinous disease by eating of trichinous pork,

the parasites of wliich had, at least in part, escaped the efl'ccts

of smoking and drying. This awful catastrophe awakened

sympathy and fear througliout the whole of Germany. Most

of tlie leading physicians were consulted in the interest of the

sufferers, and some visited the neighborhood where most of the

afflicted patients remained, but none -could bring relief Or cure>

With an obstinacy unsurpassed by any other infectious or

parasitic disease, tricliiniasis carried its victims to the grave.

If it be remembered that one ounce of meat filled with trichinJB

may form the stock from which in a few days three millions of

worms may be bred, and that these worms will destroy in the

course of a few weeks not less than two millions of striated

muscular fibres, an idea of the extent of destruction produced

by these parasites can be formed. Most educated people in

Germany have, in consequence of the Hettstadt tragedy, adopted

the law of Moses, and avoid pork in any form."

As this tricliina disease is but little understood in this

country, an abstract of a most interesting case, given by Dr.

N. Friedreich, of Heidelberg (Virchow's Archiv. Band xxv»

Hefle iii. and iv., p. 399), Avill be especially instructive, and

will well repay a careful study.

" G. M., a robust, healthy man, set. 22, whose trade brought

him into connection with sausage meat, pig's meat, etc., had

been working very hard, when suddenly he experienced an ex-

cessive weakness in tlie logs, and excessive painfulnoss in the

muscles. This was accompanied by headache, licat of the sur-

face, tiiirst, anorexia and sweating. These symptoms increased,

and shortly afterwards diarrhoea and considerable i)ain and
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etiffncs3 in the muscles of the arms, loins and back came on.

No lung symptoms or vertigo existed.

" When first seen at the hospital, Apiil 24, the pain in the

muscles of the limbs and neck was very great, especially on

pressure. The muscles had a hard, tense, india rubber like

feeling, and were very turgid, and attempts to raise himself in

bed jjroduced great i)ain and stiffness in the back. Power of

swallowing, chewing and speaking was unalTected, and the

tongue appeared normal in every way. The abdomen and its

organs, as well as those of the chest, appeared natural. Well

marked febrile symptoms afterwards came on, with headache

and vertigo, thii st, loss of appetite and furred tongue. At first

there was no albumen in the urine. There was delirium, rest-

le.-sness and diarrhoja; then intense debility and epistaxis.

The ])upi!s remained natural; special senses natural. Subse-

quently diarrhoea, with many portions of tcvnia evacuated. The
pain and soreness of the muscles increased, and uprising in bed

became impossible. The elbow joints became somewhat flexed,

and much pain was felt on attempts to straighten them; the

lower limbs were outstretched. The sweating became profuse,

then hoarseness and some dry cough came on, with pain on

speaking. The headache and thirst then became le^s. No
exanthematous rash or any enlargement of the spleen existed,

but a slight amount of albumen was then found in the urine.

During most of this period (ten days) the pulse ranged from

100 to 114. Subsequently loose stools were passed, and about

this time the pulse became rather lower, but the weakness and

pain of the muscles continued to increase. The sweating con-

tinued, and much miliary eruption, containing clear fluid, ex-

isted on the skin, but nothing like roseola; afterwards num-

bers of small pustules, filled with a milky fluid, and surrounded

with a red basis, arose ou the breast and abdomen. Slight

diarrhoja continued. The patient then had picro-nitrate of

potash administered three times a day. The pimples and pus-

tules extended over the back, the urine became free from

albumen, the tongue natural, headache disappeared, and sleep

and appetite became natural. A minute portion of the muscle

was then extracted, by moans of Middledorpfs harpoon, from

the calf of the right leg, and in the portion removed, which
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was hardly the size of a hempseed, seven partially spiral tri-

china) were counted between the muscular fibres. The picro-

nitrate of pntash was continued. On 9th May the pain and

soreness of the muscles had somewhat diminished, especially in

the arms; movements and sitting up in bed were also easier,

but the tense state of the mufcles continued, and also the con-

tracted state of the elbows, but attempts to straighten them

were less painful. The sweating and vesicular eruption con-

-tinued, and in addition large pustules, the size of a hempseed,

with red circumference, came out in different parts; a black

spot showed itself on the right side of the back, which Avaa

very painful and surrounded with dark redness; in the neigh-

borhood of this was a boil of the size of a pea, from which, on

pressure, a quantity of brownish pus was squeezed. On ex-

amination of this purulent matter, in addition to pas-cells,

Wood corpuscles, dead connective tissue, etc., a large, ivell

developed trichina was discovered. Oedema of the ankles came

on. An improvement took place in the condition of the muscles

as respects stiffness, tension and pain, and also in the contrac-

tion of the elbow. The miliary and pustular eruption continued

in fresh crops, and a small, very painful boil came out over the

right clavicle. The black spot on the back had left behind a

clear ulcer. The conjunctiva and skin of the body were

colored of a yellow hue by the medicine. The symptoms con-

tinued in all respects to improve, but still a little albumen

remained in the urine, which had become very dark colored by

the medicine, which was continued. After a time fresh cropa

of eruptions ceased to appear, the ulcer of the back healed, the

sweating became less, and the general health improved vastly.

" No trichinae were found on a second exploration of the

muscles of the leg with the harpoon; but on a third and later

operation a living trichina, not yet encajisuled, ivas discovered.

The medicine was discontinued for a time, when the yellow

color of the urine and conjunctiva diminished quickly. Again

a portion of the muscle of the leg was removed, withiout any

traces of trichina; being found; but at a still later exploration

the parasite was met with. On 30th June the patient left tho

kospital, feeling well."

In commenting on the details of this case the author notices
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the absence of chills in connection with the commencing" febrile

symptoms, and draws attention to the course of the symp-

toms, the muscles of the legs becoming affected i)rior to

those of the arms and back; and also during rccoveiy the im-

provement in the legs taking place last of all— the legs being

to a certain degree affected for a length of time after the other

limbs had returned to tlieir natural state. These symptoms

are referred to irritation of the sensitive muscular nerves and

hyperajmia, with convulsive excitation of the muscular tissue,

brought about by the presence of the young trichinJB—the mi-

croscopical examination of the muscular fibre removed by the

harpoon, more or less in a fatty condition, indicating a regres-

sive disturbance of nutrition. The hoarseness is attributed to

the presence of trichina? in the muscles of the larynx. Obser-

vations have been made by Bischoff, Henle, Virchow, and

Leuckart, as to the presence of these parasites in this part.

The persistent diarrhoea may be attributed to irritation of the

intestinal mucous membrane by the trichinte, but the stools

were not examined by the microscope. The excessive sweating-

is to be associated with a determination of blood to the vessels

of the skin, owing to the hardness of contraction of tlie muscles,

and seems comparable to the profuse sweating of tetanus.

The author also looks upon the case as proof of the existence

of a tricliinous " pustulosis and furunculosis," and explains the

abscess of the side of the chest, in which the trichina; were

found, by supposing that the parasite had escaped from the

muscle into the subcutaneous tissue, and set up inflammation

—

noticing the preference which (as has been shown by other ob-

servers) the parasite shows for the muscles of the thorax, and

for peripheric or superficial parts.

As respects diagnosis of trichinous poisoning, the disease is

to be known from acute rheumatism by the extent over which

the muscular pain exists, also by the freedom of movement

of the joints; from tetanus by the absence of trismus, and of

the exaltation of reflex action; from typhas by the absence of

coecal pain, of enlargement of the spleen, of the special erup-

tion, of the dry tongue, and of the head and lung symptoms.

It is also to be observed, in this instance, that the patient had

been latterlv engaged in the killing of pigs, often placing the
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bloody knife in his mouth, and eating portions of the uncooked

meat.

As respects the therapeutic bearing of the case, it seems that

Friedreich was induced to try the picro-nitrate of potash from

having previously observed the manner in which, when given

as a substitute for quinia in figue, it quickly tinged the con-

junctiva and skin of yellow color. Supposing it must have the

power of coloring human tissue?, he was led to give this in-

tensely bitter remedy, with a view to its immediate action

upon the trichinfe whilst yet existing in the intestinal canal.

Too much confidence must not, I think, be placed in this rem-

•edy of Friedreich's—the picro-nitrate of potash; for it will be

, remembered by those who have studied this disease, that after

the trichina become encapsuled there is a gradual amelioration

of all the symptoms, and it will be seen that at his last explo-

ration the parasite was still met with.

Friedreich has not examined the patient since to ascertain if

the trichinae are still to be found; should he do so, probably

the result might be like that recorded in the following case:

" While removing a cancroid growth from the neck of a patient,

arrived from the country, Dr. Langenbeck remarked that the

platysma presented an unusual appearance. Microscopic ex-

amination showed that it contained an immense number of dead

trichinie, contained in calcified capsules. Inquiry was made as

to the circumstances under which the immigration had prob-

ably occurred, and the following was the result: In 1845 a

commission, composed of eight persons, went to a town, in the

district of Lansitz, to inspect the schools. A collation com-

posed of ham, sausages, cheese, roast veal, and white wine

having been served to the commission, only seven of the mem-
bers partook of it, the eighth was absent at the time, and only

took a glass of red wine at the dessert. Three or four days

afterward tlie seven who had partaken of refreshments were

seized with intense diarrhea, pain in the neck, and oedema of

the face and extremities. In four the attack proved fatal,

and three others, including the individual on whom M. Lan-

genbeck had operated, only recovered after a tedious illness.

Rumors of poisoning spread about, as may readily be imagined.

An investigation was ordered, but the result was negative;
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the public, however, did not so readily get quit of their sus-

picions, and the landlord of tlic hotel, where the collation had

been served, soon found liimsclF without customers and obliged

to emigrate." (Deutsche Klinik.) There are other cases re-

ported equally as corroborative as this of the deadly poisonous

invasion of the trichinae, of the ultimate recovery of the patient,

and the discovery of the parasite in the muscles after a lapse

of many years. The trichina;, in most of these cases reported,

were still in a living condition, and ready for rcmultiplication

if the necessary nidus were only furnished them.

There are numerous cases of trichina; poisoning now recorded

in the European Medical Journals—in fact, in some parts of

Germany so many persons have been attacked with it that the

•disease has been incorrectly called " epidemic."

The trichinae are not destroyed by either sailing, drying or

smoking meat containing them. Some helminthologists have

•asserted that it is destroyed by a temperature of 145^, F., but

I think that this must be a mistake, and I believe it requires a

heat but little below boiling point (212^, F.) to destroy its

vitality. One person whom I know, who was poisoned by

eating a boiled ham containing them, said that the meat did

not appear to be underdone. Several persons who were

poisoned by them from eating a boiled ham on board one of

the Earopoan steamships, said that tiie ham appeared to them

to be but little undei'done, yet living trichina; were found in

the muscles of some of these individuals by Dr. Voss of this

city. The beef that I before spoke of, containing trichinas, did

not appear to be very rare. It is, of course, difficult to arrive

at any facts as to the amount of heat to which the inside parts

of a ham are subjected by boiling the whole ham, yet it would

appear as though all parts of it must have been subjected to a

higher temperature than 145-', F., in boiling the whole ham,

and giving it the external appearance of being cooked. The

only safe preventative against poisoning from trichinous

flesh is by thoroughly cooking every portion of it.'

* For a full description of this parasite, and a number of most accurate

microscopic drawings, see Professor J. C. Dalton's "Observations on Tricbiute

Spirales," in tbe Transactions of the N. Y. Academy of Medicine.—-Vol. iii.,

parts 1 and 2.
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Tcenia EcJiinococcus ; Echinococcus Polymorpirns ; Tcenia

Granulosa.—Although this parasite is exceedingly destructive

to human life in some parts of the world, we are but little

acquainted with it in this country, and cannot therefore speak

of it from personal experience. What little we have to say of

this entozoa is condensed from European medical journals.

In its perfect state this parasite is a small tapeworm, which

lives in the intestines of the dog; it is about one-sixth inch in

length, with four joints and a single head, armed with four

suckers and a double crown of hooks. In this, its perfect con-

dition, it is very small, but in its larva or hydatid state it grows;

from the size of a grape to that of a man's hat. In its hy-

datid condition it infests man and domesticated animals,, andi

presents an aspect not unlike the toy air-balls with which'

children play. It is furnished with hundreds, sometimes with

thousands of heads, each one of which is capable, under favor-

able circumstances, of becoming the perfect small tapeworm.

"It is in Iceland that the saddest experience exists as to.

the alternate generations of the tapeworm. There the dis-

eases which are due to the various stages of various kinds of

tapeworm prevail to an enormous extent, among both men and
cattle. Dr. Arthur Leared says, on the authority of Dr. Hjal-

telin, of Reykjaoik, that a fifth part of the human mortality in.

Iceland is caused by hydatid disease. And how great is the

influence which the dog exerts as an intermediary in propagat-

ing such disease, cannot be better illustrated than by the fact

of Dr. Leared's having suggested, as one of his two measures

for preventing the human hydatid disease, that all the dogs of

the island should be medically treated for tapeworm. The
evidence against the dog in this matter (says Dr. Leared) rests

.

upon numerous experiments, conducted under circumstances

leaving no doubt that tapeworms were produced by feeding

them on fresh (hydatid) bladders. The conditions necessary

for the propagation of the worm are nowhere so complete as

in Iceland. Tlie farmers kill their own meat, and the offal

frequently containing living (hydatid) bladders is the food of
dogs. Aljundance of mature worms are thus produced. Again,

the whole country is one vast pasture, and dogs are universally

employed in managing the sheep. These dogs shed every-

VOL. 111.—No. 16. 17
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where segments of tapeworms, the eggs from which are diffused

by rain and melted snow. Each segment is filled with innu-

merable eggs, invisible to the unassisted eye, which are not set

free in the intestine of the dog, but in the outer world, by the

decay of the case containing them. It is impossible to say to

what extent these eggs preserre their vitality, bat so resistent

is the outer shell that I have found them, by examination with

the microscope, quite intact after having been steeped for

twelve hours in strong sulphuric acid. It seems that desicca-

tion is most fatal to their vitality, and there can be no doubt

it is for this reason that sheep are much less liable to

staggers in dry seasons, and on high grounds, than when the

season is wet or their feeding grounds are low and damp.

These eggs, finding their way into drinking water, or adhering

to articles eaten raw, as bilberries, or the stalk of the angelica,

are swallowed by men. The hands are even liable to be in-

fected by contact with the grass, so that the eggs may easily

be swallowed with ordinary food, or from casual application

of the hand to the mouth." The plan which Dr. Leared

recommends is that all the dogs of Iceland should be treated

at the same time with doses of kamala, an Indian vegetable

drug, which is a cheap, tasteless and efficient remedy against

tapeworm.

One-fifth of the annual deaths among the population of Ice-

land is owing solely to this echinococcus disease; and the

Icelandic physicians calculate that there are at least 10,000

patients under treatment at the same time for this entozoic

poisoning. This is truly appalling.

The question has been frequently asked, by a thoughtless

public, what has this to do with diseased meat ? It appears

that the disease which carries off so many human beings annu-

ally is caused by the eggs of a small tapeworm which infests

the dog, and developes only to its larval state in man; human

beings don't eat dogs ! No, but dogs eat meat which is infested

with the larvje of this parasite, and thus keep up the chain of
•" alternate generation." Man suffers equally with animals; in

fact, from his delicate nervous organization, more than they.

We here, then, have proof equally as strong as in trichinous

poisoning, that man's life is sacrificed by diseased meat—dis-
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eased because infested with parasites. It is said that this dis-

ease does not exist in this country. I think it would be more

safe to say that it has not been recognized; but even if it does

not, we do not know how soon it may be before we may be

called upon to treat it, and find some remedy for it. We
have sporadic outbursts of a disease called spotted fever; it

has not been recognized as an entozoic disease, and yet I ven-

ture the assertion that it will yet be proved to be such. I

make this assertion from the symptoms, not from having recog-

nized any entozoon,

Cysticercus Cellulosce ; Bladder Flesh- Worm ; 3Ieasles of

the Pig.—This animal parasite infests the muscles of all parts

of the body of the pig, but is found most frequently in the mus-

cles of the tongue, loin and neck
;
occasionally it is seen in the

muscular substance of the heart. " It is seen as an ovoid

bladder, from two to four lines in length, formed by a thin

transparent membrane, and inclosing at one extremity an

opaque body of a white color. Tliis is the worm coiled up,

but which, when unfolded, exhibits a head, neck, and pear-

shaped vesicular tail. The head is armed by a crown of

barbed hooklets, around which are placed four sucking mouths,

and the neck is formed of a series of rings, which gradually

loose themselves posteriorly on the dilated and bladder-like

tail. In the interior of the worm are a number of microscopic

corpuscles. The average diameter of these bodies is y^Vo of

an inch, and their usual form that of a flattened circular disk,

but they vary both in form and size. During the life of the

pig the bladder inclosing the worm is fully distended with a

pellucid fluid, but after the pig's death a portion or all of the

contained fluid escapes into the surrounding tissues."

It has been proved by studious and careful helminthologists

that this cysticercus is the scolex or imperfect parasite of the

tapeworm, taenia solium^ and that when a living cysticercus

reaches the intestines of man and of some other animals it

becomes developed into its perfect state, the tcEnia solium;

that it may remain for an indefinite length of time within the

intestines of its host, producing eggs which are passed out

with the feces, and are again developed as cysticerci if they are

taken into the stomach of swine. Experiments have also been
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made showing that the cysticercus is developed in the muscle of

the pig if it is fed with the egg-bearing joints of the dog tape-

worm, the ta'nia serrato, and that this tsenia serrata is found,

in the intestines of the dog that is fed on measly pork; but

that the cysticercus is not generated in the muscles of the dog

by feeding it upon the eggs of the ta?nia solium or sci rata.

After a certain time each joint of the tajnia contains many
thousands of eggs, and these are voided by the dog and by

man in large numbers; they are so small that when dry they

appear as tine dust, and are thus eaj^ily mixed with the food of

the pig, and thus become converted into cysticerci. Where the

pigs and dogs run at large around the houses of the peasantry,

the pig devours the excrement of both man and. the dog, and

undoubtedly in this way frequently becomes raeasled. The
ticnia solium is not at all uncommon in inhabitants of this city,

and although I have not found the cysticercus in man, there

are numerous instances throughout the European medical

journals where the cysticercus has been found in the brain, the

eye, and in several of the muscles of man.

When pork is what is called '• but slightly measled," that is,,

when but few of these parasites are scattered throughout the-

body, the parts of the- flesh not infested do not differ in ap-

pearance from healthy pork, and no change is discovered upon

more minute examination; but when the cysticerci exist in large

numbers and are thickly scattered throughout the muscles, the

whole flesh has a diseased appearance, being watery, soft and

pale, and upon minute examination exhibits the condition known

as fatty degeneration. If an animal in this state is not killed

it soon dies from general fever and debility.

Leuckart has traced in the rabbit the passage of the embryo

tapeworm into the blood vessels. The eggs are quickly hatched

in the stomach, and the young taeniaj bore their way with their

lancet armed heads through the mucous membrane into tlie blood

vessel. With the blood, they are carried in the rabbit to the

liver, to be there arrested and developed into the hydatids or

cysticerci. In the lamb, the young ta;uiae are carried with the

blood to the brain, where they fix and grow into the cystic par-

asite named c(emirus cerehralis, and within two weeks of the

commencement the lamb is affected with the " staggers."
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K.uchenmcister says that the hydatid in the brain of the sheep

and lamb which causes the " staggers" is the embryo of a tape-

worm, also inhabiting the bowels of the dog, and known as the

tfcnia ciBDurus. But Fleming says, " the cystic entozoa or hy-

datids do not form a separate class of parasites, but are merely

the cestoid entozoa or intestinal worms in an imperfect state.

Each species of tapeworm has its corresponding cyst-worm;

but the same embryo tapeworm may produce two or three forms

of hydatids, according to the species of animal and part of the

body in which it may chance—or rather, I should say, mis-

chance—to be developed, for the hydatid is essentially abnor-

mal teth in form and size, and these entozoa obtain their per-

fect gr.0wth only in the intestinal canal, their proper dwelling-

place. The young tapeworm, swimming in the blood, is fixed

probably by getting into a capillary too small for its passage;

and the reason of its being arrested by preference in the

muscle of the pig, brain of the sheep, and liver of the rabbit,

may perhaps be found in the relatively small size of their

capillaries."

Cystic entozoa have been found in the flesh of nearly all

animals.

The taenia solium undoubtedly is most frequently developed

in man from eating meat in an uncooked or raw state, and it is

asserted by many authors that the cysticercus is destroyed in the

processof salting and curing; but it must be remembered that but

very few persons ever eat raw pork until after it has been salted,

and at least partially dried and cured. Proper cooking undoubt-

edly always destroys the hydatid; but I think we have evidence

that meat which has been salted, cured and cooked to a moder-

ate extent will still produce living ttenias if eaten. There are

many such cases on record. I can also give one from my experi-

ence within the last few months. During the spring of 1863 a

gentleman of New York sailed for Liverpool. Upon his arrival

he ate very heartily of boiled ham; a gentleman who met him

at the hotel, pointed out to him in this ham numerous spots of

measles, and told him he would be troubled with tapeworm.

He remained in England some months, and when he returned

home came to me complaining of all the symptoms of ttenia,

and stated that he had occasionally passed a few joints. I
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gave liim some kousso; he brought me about three feet of tajnia,

but it evidently was but a part, not a whole of the entozoa.

But as he felt easier he took nothing else until last March,

when he again complained of worse distress and pain than

ever. I gave him a mixture composed of one ounce of peeled

pumpkin seed, made into an emulsion, to which I added a

scruple of cowage and half an ounce of spirits of turpentine.

This was given after fifteen hours' fast, and was followed in

two hours by a brisk purge of compound jalap powder. This

expelled thirty-one feet of taenia solium—evidently the whole

worm. He has not had a sick day since. In this parasite,

then, as well as with the trichinse, it is necessary to cook the

meat most thoroughly to prevent infestion.

No prudent individual, in view of the facts here presented,

would ever eat "measly" pork, however slightly diseased; nor

do I think that any well informed and prudent physician will

deny that such meat is unwholesome food for man.

As my time is very limited I cannot, at present, state more

in detail the various parasites that infest the flesh of the

animals upon which we live, and in turn colonize the humau
body with the same or lower forms of larval animal life, pro-

ducing disease in all instances, and frequently death. We have

seen that the minute trichinfe, too small to be detected by the

unaided eye, inhabiting the flesh of swine and of beef, infest

the human muscles, and cause severe, and prostrating, and

painful sickness if but a few of the parasites reach the human

stomach from the meat, and that where they are swallowed in

large numbers death is nearly always the result.

The small tjenia echinococcus, in its perfect state, becomes, in

its larval state, a large cyst; and, as we have shown from the

statements of watchful helminthologists, ten thousand persons

are sick at the same time with this disease in Iceland. The

cysticercus cellulosa, the larva of the taenia solium, infests the

flesh of the pig and other animals, which, in its turn, by alter-

nate generation, diseases man. The same may be said of the

effects on horned cattle of the larva of the taenia medio-canellata

and tcenia marginata. The brain disease of sheep and lambs

is produced by the larva of the t£enia canurus. The disease in

the livers of the same animals, usually called the " rot," is due
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to numerous adult oviparous fluke-worms; the distoma and the

strongylus cause disease of the lungs in calves and lambs.

Although in some of the latter of these we cannot yet plainly

point out the " alternate generation," we know that the flesh of

animals infested with these entozoa is unwholesome as human

food. " And although this opinion may be assailed on the

ground that bad meat is consumed to a large extent, and that

no hurtful efifects have been traced to its employment, we can-

not trust to common experience in a question of this nature.

Putting aside the ordinary sources of fallacy, the poor con-

sumer of such meat is rarely capable of tracing the relation of

cause and effect between bad food and its evil consequences.

He would conclude meat to be wholesome which failed to pro-

duce some striking bad symptoms soon after a meal, and would

be unable to refer to its true cause the injurious influence,

slowly and silently, but not less certainly, wrought upon the

system by the long continued use of an unwholesome article of

diet"

Of the microscopic appearance of these cntoz^a, Mr. Quekett,

in his •' Lectures on Histology," gives the following descrip-

tions: ' The entozoa are divided into four orders, viz.: cystica,

cestoidea, trcmatoda and nematoidca, and the skeleton, if such

can be said to exist, certainly belongs to the dermal class. In

the cystic order the structure of the tegument or wall of the

cyst is minutely granular, but in its higher state of develop-

ment, as in cysticercus, it consists of fibrous tissue.

" In the genus caenurus the cyst is granular, but in echino-

coccus the young frequently found within the cyst or body of

the parent are each provided with a crown of hooks of peculiar

figure; the same kind of hooks, but on a larger scale, are met

Avith in adult individuals of the genus cysticercus and caenurus.

" In the cestoid order, which includes the ' tapeworms,' the

body consists of a series of joints, each of which is composed of

a fibrous tissue, and incloses a distinct vascular, digestive, and

generative apparatus. The head of the taenia solium or com-

mon tapeworm is surrounded with a crown of hooks, but,

although larger, they are not so numerous as those of the young

of the cchinococcus.

" In the order treraatoda, which may be represented by the
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fluke, inhabiting the ducts of the liver, the external tegument
is principally composed of a soft fibrous structure, sufficiently

transparent to allow of some of the viscera being seen within.

In the planaria3, which resemble the distoma in external form,

the integument is capable of considerable elongation.

"In the last order, nematoidea, in which the articulated char-

acter arrives at its highest state of perfection, we have also

the well developed dermal skeleton; in some of the large round
worms, such as the ascaris lumbricoides, tlie integument is of

a horny nature, and when viewed under the power of 250

diameters is found to consist of a series of rings, or bands of

transparent elastic material, exhibiting short fibres, crossing

each other at various angles; so elastic is it that when every

trace of muscular tissue is removed, there is an evident ten-

dency in it to resume the cylindrical form it originally oc-

cupied."

Before closing this first class of the subject I have undertaken

to discuss—the influence of parasites in the production of

disease—I ought to give a description of the flora within ani-

mals, but I feel that I have not as yet studied the subject

sufficiently to speak authoritatively upon it. That vegetable

parasites—ectophyta—frequently infest cattle and produce

disease on man we have many instances, the most frequent of

which is the "ring-worm," affecting cattle, which produces

eruptions and boils on tlie hands of persons who clean them,

or who dress their skins. These sores and eruptions are

caused by the vegetable parasites trycophijton tonsurans. But

any description of the ectophyta is beyond our province, as we
must confine ourselves exclusively to the effects produced by

diseased meat and milk.

Fasciola Hepatica ; Distoma Hepaticum ; Liver Fluke, the

most common of the liver entozoa. of sheep, cattle and oilier herh-

iverous animals ; the Hot.—The fluke is the most common ol

all the known existing species of trematoda. The number of

existing species is very large. In a most elaborate and length-

ened paper in the fifth volume of the " Journal of the Proceed-

ings of the Linnaean Society," entitled a " Synopsis of the Dis-

tomidjE," by T. Spencer Cobbold, M.D., he recognizes 344 dif-

ferent species of flukes; of these, 12G are proper to fishes, 108
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to bird?, 47 to reptiles, 58 to mammalia, and 5 to non-vertebrate

animals.

The flukes are small parasites, generally visible to tlie un-

aided eye, some not exceedins? one-hundredth of an inch in

longitudinal diameter, but many of the species from one-quarter

to one-half an inch in length. Tlie species we arc here consid-

ering, the fasciola hepatica, seldom exceeds an inch in length,

and the mojoiity found are not more than half that length.

There are four known varieties, very much larger, varying from

three to five inches in length; but of these we need not speak,

as they arc not parasites within animals whose flesh we eat.

These flukes enjoy the privilege during a portion of their ex-

istence of making for themselves a home in the interior of the

bodies of living animals, but they are not parasitic during the

vrhole period of their existence; for while passing through the

cycle of tlieir life development, tliey are found during their

earliest period in ponds, brooks, moist places, low pasture

grounds, on the leaves of grasses and weeds that are kept moist

by water or dew. In a further period of development they at-

tach themselves to the body of a slug, pond snail, tadpole, or

some aquatic insect, and bore themselves within to the viscera

of their liosts. In this state they frequently migrate from the

body of their host and become capable of an independent exist-

ence. They are taken into the stomachs of sheep, cattle, etc.,

either by the animal drinking water, or eating grass or vege-

table food, or swallowing the soft body of some aquatic insect

containing the parasite. Upon entrance into the digestive

organs of cattle, the cercari* bore their ^ay after a time into

the liver, where they become encysted and remain for weeks

or months, perfecting their development, until they arrive to

the sexually mature fasciola hepatica. When fully arrived at

its state of perfection, it bores its way into the ducts of the

liver, passes down the ductus communis choledicus into the in-

testines, and is thence expelled from its vertebrate host. Its

eggs are deposited upon the moist ground or upon growing

vegetables.

These parasites are sometimes very numerous in the livers of

sheep found in this market. I have seen fifteen sexually ma-

ture animals within the liver of one sheep. The animal was in
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a sickly condition and could not have lived long—its whole

carcase had a diseased appearance, but it was sold for human
food. The parasite is more frequently found in the spring, and

when the spring is very wet, fearful mortality frequently occurs

amongst sheep from tliis cause. Dr. Cobbold says, " This little

entozoon, more powerful for the destruction of its friends than

our huge armaments for the annihilation of our enemies, de-

stroys in England alone some tens and even hundreds of thou-

sands of sheep annually, besides afflicting in a lesser degree

the larger cattle—added to which, our own viscera are some-

times deemed worthy of a visit." In some years, in England,

over 2,000,000 of sheep have been destroyed by this parasite,

and this does not include the numbers tliat are killed and sent

to the meat market to prevent a total loss to the pockets of

the owners. As we in all American cities virtually have no

system of meat inspection, it is impossible to ascertain the

effect that this large amount of diseased meat has upon the

public health.

Innumerable diseases are undoiihtedly engendered hy the use of

diseased meats, which might he prevented if the subject that I

have openedfor discussion icere properly understood; hid great

difficulties stand in the loay of acquiring a deep knowledge upon

the subject. No assistance of any kind is afforded to those who

would elucidate the subject, the whole expense of procuring ani-

mals or meats must be borne by the student himself, and there are

no societies to afford him any encouragement or assistance; his

progress, unless he has abundance of means at his disposal,

which, unfortunately, is seldom the case, must necessarily he slow.

In Europe the governments foster and furnish the means to

prosecute such researches.

I have before spoken of the " Synopsis of DistomjB," by Dr.

Cobbold; the conclusions to which he has arrived as to the de-

velopment and transformations of the common liver entozoon

of cattle may thus be summed up:

1. The fasciola hepatica, or sexually mature liver fluke, is

especially prevalent in sheep during the spring of the year, at

which time it constantly escapes from the alimentary canal of

its host and is thus transferred to open pasture grounds.

2. It has been shown by dissections that the liver of a single
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sheep may, at a given time, liarbor several dozen specimens of

the fluke; and it is certain that every mature entozoon will

contain many thousands of minute eggs.

3. The escaped flukes do not exhibit powers of locomotion

sufiicient to prove them capable of undertaking an extended

migration, but their movements may subserve the purpose of

concealing them within the grass or soft soil where they have

fallen.

4. The eggs can only escape from the oviduct of the entozoon

one at a time; but there is every reason to believe that large

numbers of loose ova are expelled from the infested sheep in

the same manner as the flukes themselves.

5. By the dispersing agency of winds, rains, insects, feet of

cattle, dogs, rabbits, and other animals, and even by man him-

self, the eggs are carried in various directions, not a few of

them ultimately finding their way into pools, ponds, ditches,

canals and running streams.

6. The fi-eed eggs, if mature, contain ciliated embryos

capable of active progression, when brought in contact with

dew on the blades of grass, rain-drops, pools of water, ponds

and lakes. The prolonged action of moisture without, aided

by vigorous movements of the perfected embryo within, serves

to loosen the lid-like end of the egg-shell by the opening of

which the animalcule is set free.

7. The ciliated embryo, or proscolex, as Van Benden calls

it, contains within itself a solitary germ, which is developed by

a process of internal budding into a non-ciliated larva or scolex.

8. The ciliated embryo, after swimming about for a time,

sooner or later selects and attaches itself to the surface of the

body of a pond snail or slug, or the soft body of some aquatic

insect. In this situation it soon looses its ciliated covering, and

subsequently gains access to the interior of the selected host.

9. Once within the viscera of its host the embryo disappears,

leaving the hitherto contained germ-bud or scolex to undergo

its further development, which is accomplished rapidly, a second

progeny being at the same time formed within its own interior.

10. The enlarged and independent scolex is now transformed

into a- large sap or cyst, for the support and protection of its

contained progeny. In this condition it is frequently called a
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" nurse" or " pporo cyst," and when rather higlily oi ganized is

known by the title of "redia."

11. The nur?e progeny, or trematoda larvae, thus produced
within tlie scolex, are usually furnished with tail.-^, and when
fully developed are the well known cercaria. Van Benden
calls them pro-glottidcs.

12. The cercaria have a tendency to migrate from the

bodies of their molluscan or insect hosts, and they are quite

capable of an independent existence. During these wander-
ings in the water, or in moist pastures, they are occasionally

brought in contact with the human body, and in some instances

appear to have succeeded in penetrating the skin.

13. It is not certain whether the cercaria are taken into the

bodies of quadrupeds when the latter are drinking water or

eating solid food, but it is probable they are transferred in

either way. It is not unlikely that they are often swallowed

while still within the bodies of their molluscan or insect hosts.

14. From the digestive organs of sheep or cattle the cercaria

bore their way through the tissues into the liver, in which sit-

uation they part with their tails, and become encysted. This

constitutes the so-called jL»?<j)a stage.

15. The pupa thus encysted for many weeks or even months

attains a higher organization, at last becoming converted into

the sexually mature fasciola hepatica. It then gains access to

the liver ducts, passes into the common biliary outlet, or ductus

communis choledicus, from thence is transmitted into the intes-

tinal canal, being finally expelled from its vertebrate host in

the manner previously described.

An elaborate treatise on this parasite is " De la Reproduc-

tions chez les Trematodes endo-parasitcs, par J. J. Maulinie.

Extrait du tome iii. des Memoires de I'Institut Genevis."

Dr. H, A. Pagenstecher, of Heidelberg, says, on this para-

site: " We are again encouraged to take up our liitherto fruit-

less searchings among land snails, and we hope, with M. Mau-

linie, that the next steps in this direction will clear up the

history of the development of distoma hepaticum."

'

[To be continued.]

I See, also, Die Menschlicben Parasiten und die von i^en herruHrenden

Krjuakheiten. Von Rudolf Leuckart. Leipzig: 1SG3.
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Amblyopia Produced hij Osmic Acid. By Henry D. No yes,

M.L)., New York; Surgeon to the New York Eye and Ear

Infirmary, etc.

[Read before the American Ophthalmological Society, June, 1866.]

In the Edinburgh Medical Journal for February, 1866, is an

account of the recent progress of chemistry, by Dr. Stevenson-

M'Adam, and a statement is made of the poisonous eflects of a

new substance, mercuric methide, and that among the mis-

chiefs to the nervous system, viz., deafness, idiocy, numbness, it

caused loss of sight.

I am induced to relate the following observation of poison-

ous qualities belonging to another rare chemical agent, viz.,

osmic acid. This substance is a derivative from the metal

osmium, and the latter is found associated with platinum and

iridium in minute quantities. It is stated in Brande & Taylor,

p. 490, that "when heated in the air osmium burns into an

oxide, and exhales poisonous fumes, having a peculiar odor,

somewhat like that of chlorine."

In June, 1863, Dr. P., assistant in a chemical laboratory,

came into my office, stating that he had been suddenly made-

blind in the left eye in the following manner. He was heating

in a crucible a compound of iridium and osmium. He took

out a bit of the metal with a pair of forceps for closer inspec-

tion, and though aware of the poisonous properties of the

fumes, incautiously held it near the left eye. Immediately

struck with a sharp pain, he shut the eye and drew back. In

ten minutes he came into my ofQce. The lids were spasmodi-

cally closed, light very distressing, and pain in the globe se-

vere. The conjunctiva and sclera were intensely injected,

and lachrymation profuse. Pupil of natural size and activ-

ity. Sight dim, viz., 3, and reads only No. 3 of Jaeger at

ten inches. All objects look dim. This dimness is not the

effect of lachrymation, because wiping away the tears does not

better the vision. Accommodation perfect. There are no

musca; nor phosphenes; the visual fiekl normal. By the oph-

thalmoscope, both the inverted and upright imago, no material

change discovered. The media clear, the optic nerve pink,

but not unlike the other eye.
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The external inflammatory symptoms continued for one day,

and then the eye resumed its normal condition, both in appear-

ance and function.

Dr. P. informed me that a similar accident had once before

occurred to him, and that he liad seen an account of such an

occurrence to a Russian chemist.

The impaired sight was not the effect of the irritation of the

conjunctiva, because an equal dcfrree may be excited by the

presence of a foreign particle, withcut any amblyopia. Dr.

P. and myself were both convinced that a peculiar poisonous

influence was exerted on the retina, produced in a marvel-

ously short time, by the simple contact for only an instant of

the irritating fumes of osmic acid with the surface of the globe.

I also present to the Society the following cases of sub-retinal

effusion, in two of which the operation of puncturing the retina

was performed without benefit, and two of which resulted in

nearly complete spontaneous absorption of the effusion.

The latter result is, as is well known, extremely rare, while

the negative issue of the operation to procure absorption of

the fluid is, as we know from the trials of Mr. Bowman and

Prof. Grasfe, the common experience.

Cases of Suh-Betinal Effusion.—18G5, February. Mr. B. F.

N., eat. 35, native of Orange County, New York, a policeman,

weighs about 230 lbs., of florid face and very muscular. For

two months has had flashes of light, bursting balls of fire.

Sight had always been good; had no pain in eyes, but some

heaviness of the head; bowels regular. A few days ago sight

of left eye suddenly injured; cannot read any print; visual

field in its upper half is entirely dark, the line of division

being nearly horizontal (the lower half is normal). By the

ophthalmoscope the retina is seen to be pushed into the vitre-

ous humor by subjacent hemorrhage. The sac occupies the

lower and outer portion of the fundus. The vitreous clear,

the optic easily seen, and the emergent vessels congested.

Right eye, vision 1; at the edge of the optic disk is a little

crescentic atrophy of the choroid, as in posterior staphyloma,

but there is no myopia.

I determined to puncture the retina in hope of improving
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sight. At evening, with the aid of Dr. Agnew, who held the

upper lid, 1 performed the operation. The patient placed

under a gas-light, and the eye illuminated by a mirror attached

by an elastic band to my forehead, a broad, double edged nee-

dle was entered between the superior and external recti mus-

cles, and advanced until its point was distinctly seen in the

vitreous humor; it then was plunged into the highest part of

the retinal sac, and the point carried backwards to enlarge

the perforation. Blood at once flowed into the vitreous.

Applied a compress and bandage.

The following day took eight ounces of blood from the me-

dian frontal vein, with great relief to the oppression in the

head. Ordered a brisk cathartic.

On the second day examined interior of eye, and found the

vitreous filled with clots. By a strong light could see the

retina floating at a lower level and much wrinkled; it was be-

fore quite smooth and tense. After two weeks the moderate

reaction which took place passed away. During iive months

there was a gradual clearing up of the vitreous humor, but

never to a degree which gave useful sight. Then, viz., in July,

serous irido-choroiditis ensued, with great injection, pain and

tension. By paracentesis and moderate antiphlogistics this

was overcome.

October. A chronic inflammation remained; the globe soft-

ened; the pupil irregular and adherent; iris atrophied; vitre-

ous iilled Avith opaque material; no perception of light; con-

siderable ciliary congestion and neuralgia.

April, 1866. Atrophy of globe decided; eye not painful;

lens cataractous.

Case II.—Mr. R. V., farmer. New Jersey, 3st. 26, of temper-

ate habits, good health, Avas under treatment in the summer of

1862 for sub-acute retinitis with serous effusion into the vitre-

ous of left eye. The case continued during ten months under

treatment, until the eye became clear and vision good. For a

year there was no change. Muscas then began to appear be-

fore the opposite eye, and after continuing for a month a sudden

and great loss of vision took place, for which he again con-

sulted me. 1 found the visual field much encroached upon at

its periphery, and central vision reduced to the perception of
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large objects, as the hand at a short distance. By the ophthal-

moscope, the ]c^ion was found to be an effusfion of scrum which
had stripped up Ihe retina throughout its entire circumference.

It hung in folds into the vitreous, projecting on all sides

toward the axis of the globe. Tlie vitreous turbid; by peeping

under the retinal festoons the nerve could be dimly seen, and
was deeply congested.

After a fortnight, duricg which he was cupped and purged
and otherwise treated, no improvement took place, although

the serum settled to the bottom of tlic eye and appeared to fill

two-thirds of its cavity. The retina floated freely upon it,

thrown into numerous folds, had a gray, opaque color, and
some spots of a very dense white. Optic then invisible. Vis-

ual field existed only below the horizon and within very narrow
lateral boundaries. I determined to resort to the puncture of

the retina with the view of allowing the serum to mix freely

with the vitreous, and hoping that the retina would resume its

proper relations, if not immediately, as a result of gradual

absorption. I made use of two straight, broad needles, en-

tering the sclera at its equator, one between the internal and

inferior recti, the other between the external and inferior recti.

I was aided by Dr. Bumstead, of New York, and Dr. Wil-

liams, of Brooklyn. The operation was by gas-light, and the

interior of the eye illuminated by a mirror attached by an

elastic band to my forehead. I could see the point of one

needle emerge through the retina, and could feel the other

touching it. I lacerated the retina in the same manner that

we tear a capsular cataract. On withdrawing the needles,

about six drops of a pale fluid escaped, and the globe was soft.

Previously its tension was normal. Applied pressure bandage.

The following day the visual field had ripen to a higher

level; eye slightly injected. On third day, used the ophthal-

moscope, and found the vitreous filled with membranous opaci-

ties.

About two months afterwards it was found that the effusion

remained beneath the retina; at the bottom of the eye it was

opaque and appeared to be as great in quantity as before.

There was also effusion behind the retina at its upper part.

This fluid was very clear and small in quantity, permitting the
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retina to lie very close to the choroid. With this portion of

the retina he could perceive light, but not count fingers. Optic

entrance visible. After two months longer there was no

change, certainly no improvement either in vision or in oph-

thalmoscopic appearances.

The other eye, namely, the left, which had first been the sub-

ject of treatment, continued good, vision being |5, the optic

habitually hypera;mic.

One year after, in February, 1866, the patient came to me
again. Within the last three months he had had three attacks

of sudden dimness of sight. The first two had lasted but a few-

days; from the last, which took place four weeks before, he was

still suffering.

I found the vitreous humor pervaded by clots, and the optic

not visible because of the turbidity; the visual field equal in

all parts, and no separation of the retina. There had been no

pain, and the patient knew of no cause to produce this hemor-

rhage-

After two months longer a fresh bleeding occurred, and at

this time behind the retina, leaving him barely perception of

light in the upper and outer part of the visual field.

Notwithstanding derivative treatment, pretty actively em-

ployed, and regulated diet and mode of life, no improvement

was effected, and the patient remains blind.

After the non-success of the attempt to get absorption of the

sub-retinal effusion in the first eye, it was not deemed of any

avail to make another effort in the second.

I found it very difficult to explain the cause of the repeated

intra-ocular effusions and hemorrhages. The patient was of

temperate habits, lived a regular life, being a farmer, had no

occasion to overtax his eyes, and possessed robust health. Had
no hemorrhagic diathesis; very rarely had epistaxis; very sel-

dom had headache. There was no heart disease, no atheroma

of arteries, no irregularity of the pulse. Urine normal. The

only clue to a cause is found in the fact that his mother died

of apoplexy.

From the more extended and unsatisfactory experience of

Bowman and Graefe in the surgical treatment of sub-retinal

effusions, we are driven to attempt yet other methods of relief.

Vol. hi.—No. 16. 18
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It is doubtful whether any form of suction would prove more
successful, but it mav be worth trviuff.

The prognosis in this disease is always extremely unfavor-

able, but I have the satisfaction of adding two instances in

which a very decided improvement took place by the almost

complete and spontaneous absorption of the fluid.

Case III.—October 11, 1864. Mr. C,M. J., a;t. 40, engra-

ver, health good, myopic |; has chronic ophthalmia tarsi; has

had no trouble of sight except by an accident 16 years ago,

when one eye was struck by apiece of wood; its sight was de-

stroyed for a month, and afterwards restored. Four days ago

the left eye suddenly became dim; there was no pain nor ex-

ternal inflammation. The visual field is dark below the hori-

zon, and on the outer side the impairment reaches a little above

the horizon. By the ophthalmoscope an effusion of a light

color is seen to have taken place behind the retina, at the upper

and inner part of the fundus, evidently serum.

On the 15th, eight days from the attack, the visual field

became much more extensive.

On the 18th, eleven days from the attack, the field of vision

was complete; the sharpness of sight was such that with glafses

—10 he could count fingers at eight feet. By the ophthalmo-

scope the vitreous is found to be hazy, but no layge masses

floating in it. No detachment of the retina can be discovered,

nor could I find any evidence of its having been torn or per-

forated.

On the 20th haziness of the vitreous continues, but permits

the optic to be seen. On the portion of the fundus where the

efi"usion occurred ripples or folds of the retina can be dis-

cerned, as if it had not yet become smoothly applied. I can

also discover, when the eye is turned upwards, a mark like a

scar, surrounded by white spots and pigment masses, as if there

had been at some former time a laceration of the choroid. I

consider it extremely probable that this is the result of the

blow inflicted on the eye sixteen years ago, and which caused

a temporary loss of sight. He has now metamorphopsia; upon

looking at straight parallel lines, some of them have a curve

like this \-\{ . No lesion can be discovered at the macula latea.

I met the patient in the street some months afterwards, and
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he averred that sight had improved until it was almost as good

as before the effusion took place.

In another instance of post-retinal effusion I have seen a

decided diminution in the quantity of fluid. The place of de-

tachment was on the temporal side of the fundus, and extended

over but a small space. The fluid appeared to be serum.

There have been other cases recorded in which absorption

of such cfTusions has occurred. In the Klinische Monatslldttery,

March, 1866, page 81, are two cases: one spontaneous, recorded

by Steffan, the other the effect of an orbital abscess, related

by Bertin. In both these instances the effusion was serum.

It is well known that an effusion may descend to the bottont

of the eye, stripping up the retina, and permitting the portioa

originally pushed off to relapse to its place, and sometimes to

recover its function; but the cases I have cited were of a dif-

ferent and more auspicious character. The event of absorp-

tion is exceedingly rare, but it is a satisfaction to know that

in the case of serous exudation it is not impossible.

There are two points to which I would call attention, viz.:

how to make the diagnosis of a very small and transparent

post-retinal exudation, and the fact that then the functions of

the retina may not be entirely suspended.

1 have found it a little troublesome to distinguish* a slight

lifting up of the retina when the subjacent fluid was transpar-

ent and the retina not opalescent. Careful scrutiny will de-

cide the diagnosis, by observing that the retina exhibits at this

spot a rippled reflection, something like the effect produced by

a seamed and irregular pane of window-glass. The light

glances from it as it would from the surface of water rippled

by a gentle breeze. This is to be seen by the inverted image,,

and may be pronounced upon with far greater certainty by the

binocular than by the monocular ophthalmoscope. This is one-

of the cases which exhibits in a striking way the great advan-

tages of the binocular instrument. Another point in diagnosis

is gained by the use of the upright image, the direct method of

examination. If the eye be emmetropic, a portion of the fun-

dus, will be found where hyperopia becomes evident. While a

weak concave glass, say —1-36, may be needful to get a sharp
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image of the fundus at the place of detachment this glass will

be superfluous, and the transition from attached to separated

retina will, at the borders of the exudation, become manifest.

If any large retinal vessels traverse the detached portion of

the membrane, their tortuosity will at once settle the diagnosis.

But my remarks apply to the case where no such aid is aftbrded.

In such cases I have sometimes been able to see the choroidal

Tessels through the retina and subjacent serum.

To verify the diagnosis beyond question, put a convex glass

behind the mirror and try how strong this may be and yet

give a clear view of the detached retina. Knowing, then, the

refractive condition of the eye, the difference between the

•usual emraetropia, myopia or hyperopia of the eye and the

local hyperopia, diminished myopia or greatly increased hy-

peropia, will prove that the retina is pushed into the vitreous

humor.

Finally, I may briefly allude to the fact which others have

noticed, that even when lifted from the choroid, providing the

fluid be not great in quantity nor opaque, the retina may retain

perception of light and possibly perception of objects. This

has a bearing upon prognosis and also upon diagnosis, as de-

rived from examination of the field of vision.

On the Necessity of Employing Greater Accuracy in Ascertain-

ing and Expressing the Degree of Acuteness of Vision. By
H. Derby, M.D., Boston.

[Kead before the American Ophthalmological Society, June, 18G6.]

This is a subject of absorbing importance. It is the text in

which ophthalmology records its triumphs. That it should be

clear, defined, terse and accurate, none will deny, as upon its

possession of these qualities depends the value of our scientific

observations.

The older ophthalmologists gave the results of their treat-

ment, operative or medicinal, in a vague and unsatisfactory

manner. We are informed that the vision in one case remained

imperfect; in another, became so much improved that the pa-
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tient could read ordinary type, or even fine print. One could

see objects about him nearly as well as ever; another received

imperfect impressions. This information is very well as far

as it goes, giving, as it does, an approximate idea of the ben-

efits resulting from the operation or treatment. But in view

of the vast advances recently made in the single department of

operative ophthalmic surgery, it will be readily admitted that

far greater accuracy of expression is required in order to de-

cide on the relative merits of rival operations, to ascertain

exactly how far the degree of vision, retained or acquired, falls

short of, or how it compares with, the normal standard. The

subject to be discussed during the present session is an instance

in point. Of what value would be the statistics of a hundred

cases of extraction of cataract where it was simply stated that

the patient afterwards read newspaper print or great primer

type, no allusion being made to the rapidity or confidence with

which this was accomplished, to the distance at which the

paper or book was held, or to the perception of distant objects ?

I have, for example, at present a patient laboring under an

amblyopia brought about by the inordinate use of tobacco.

With one eye he reads Jaeger No. 6 (brevier); with the other

Jaeger No. 4 (nonpareil). This sounds like a fair amount of

sight. And yet this very patient, put to the tests now in com-

mon use, is discovered to have lost in one eye liths, in the

other Ifths of his vision. And the principle long received,

that a large retinal image aids the eye to overcome numerous

circles of dispersion, enables us to account for the size of type

made out when held in close proximity.

It is, therefore, no longer sufficient to say that the eye makes

out a certain size of ordinary type, and it is for such reasons

that the useful system of Jaeger (so great an advance on what

had preceded it) has yielded to that which we owe to the genius

of Snellen. With his formula we are all familiar. " The ut-

most distance at which the types are recognized, divided by

the distance at which they appear at an angle of five minutes,

gives the acuteness of vision." ^' =
j,
certainly deserves to

come next in order to the formula of Bonders for expressing

the range o^" accommodation, the stepping stone to his labors

in that field.
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I think, however, that no one can long watch the progress

of his own cases and record results on the plan of Snellen,

without being sensible of certain deficiencies in its present ap-

plication. And I am desirous of very briefly calling your

attention to a leading source of inaccuracy, viz., the varying

degree of illumination.

That the amount of vision is dependent on the intensity of

light has been recognized by Snellen, and in his edition of

186G he states that the illumination of the letters should be of

constant value during our experiments. The majority of us

have doubtless been struck with the varying answers obtained

from the same person Avhcn examined at different times of day
and in different states of the weather. Fractions of different

value are obtained in the same case within so brief a space of

time as to preclude the possibility of any appreciable change

in the vision having taken place. I do not think it necessary

to dwell on this fact, entertaining no doubt that the experience

of all who use the test of Snellen by ordinary daylight will

bear me out in this respect.

On the principle, then, that " the illumination of the letters

should be of constant value during our experiments," I would

suggest an expedient which must have often occurred to every

one present, and which is now brought forward with the con-

viction that its general adoption is a matter of considerable

consequence. Let the letters used as a test he placed in a room

from tvliicli dayligld is excluded, and let them he illuminated hy

a steady flame, uniform in intensity of illuminating power, and

placed alioays at the same distancefrom the letters.

I have followed out this plan during the past four years

with great advantage, and iind that its adoption not only

insures accuracy in the examination, but gives confidence to

the patient. Nothing is more common than to find that pa-

tients who have been already examined elsewhere, and who
bring with them the results of that examination, endeavor to

account for any apparent variation on the plea of the light

being different or tiie time of day not being the same. Those,

however, who come month after month and year after year,

and whose vision is tested on the same or similar letters, hang-

ing in the same darkened room, and illuminated constantly by
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the same light, are easily convinced that any change that may
have occurred is in the eye and not the surroundings.

Each practitioner can readily decide by experiment what

degree of illumination will render the letters of the text visi-

ble in the proper distance to the average emmetropic eye.

And the general adoption of this principle is strongly urged,

with the conviction that in this way alone can we obtain re-

sults at once reliable and uniform.

Lectures on the Treatment of Nervous Disorders by the Appli-

cation of the Constant Galvanic Current. Delivered at the

Hospital of La Charite, Paris. By Dr. Robert Remak,

Professor Extraordinary of the Medical Faculty, University

of Berlin.
(Continued from page 196.)

[These Lectures of tlie late celebrated Berlin Professor, delivered last sum-

mer at the Hospital of La Charity, Paris, just before his lamented death, are

translated and prepared, expressly for The Journal, from the authorized Paris

edition, published in the Revue des Cours Publics, Partie Scientifique, from

the manuscript furnished by Dr. Kemak. ]

IV.

To comprehend the a{iti-paralytic action of the constant cur-

rent, it will be necessary to examine separately the different

varieties of paralysis. If the paralysis is the result of inflamma-

tion, or of some irritation, either in the nerve-trunk or nervous

centres, the current will produce an effect which I will call

catalytic, about which I shall have something to say hereafter.

At present we shall speak only of those paralytic conditions

where it is necessary to invigorate the nervous system without

reference to the cause. There are two kinds of paralysis: 1st,

paralysis of motion, and, 2d, paralysis of sensation, or an£ES-

thesia. Motor or muscular paralysis may be complete or in-

complete; in the latter case there may exist a general debility

of all the fibres of the muscles involved, or a total loss of func-

tion of certain fasciculi only. Now, the normal action of the

affected muscle can only be reestablished when the nervous
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centres, and the nerve-trunks whose branches are distributed

to it, have either not lost or have regained their natural func-

tions. In such cases only will the local anti-paralytic action

of the galvanic current be manifest. You will tlien see that

the constant current, acting through the negative electrode

upon the nervous filaments distributed to the affected muscle,

will instantly reestablish the correlation between the muscle

and the will, and restore its normal function, producing, at the

same time, a bulging or swelling up of the muscular fibres.

I have here a case of paralysis of the deltoid, which enables

me to demonstrate these effects. The man is thirty-one years

of age, a packer by trade, aniemic, but otherwise in good health,

who came into the hospital three months ago suffering from

rheumatism of the three large joints of the right arm, which
were swollen. After having been treated during three weeks
by the usual methods, he was suddenly seized, as Dr. Beau in-

informs me, with complete paralysis of the deltoid, and which

did not yield to either blisters or induction currents. On ex-

amining this patient it is evident that the right shoulder is

flattened over the entire deltoid, whilst the elbow and wrist-

joints are natural in appearance. There is no swelling to be

seen about the shoulder, but there is abnormal sensibility in

the synovial membrane of the joint, and in the deltoid, over

whose surface the marks of a large blister may be seen. If

you ask this patient to raise his right arm, you will see that

he cannot move it more than 20 or 30 degrees from the side of

his chest, and that this partial movement is effected through

the non-paralyzed trapezius. The fact of the trapezius being

unaffected is verified by causing the patient to approximate his

scapulas, which he does perfectly well. If you take hold of the

arm and raise it, you meet with no resistance; there is only a

slight contraction of the pectoralis major muscle, which draws

the limb inward, towards the coracoid process. The paralysis

of the deltoid is made out. Looking at the differential diag-

nosis, it may be proper to add that some enlargement of tlie

bone might coexist with paralysis of the arm, and what is more

important to know, is that often on raising the arm you meet

with an obstacle apparently caused by the swelling of the hu-

merus or glenoid cavity, but which in reality is only a violent
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contraction of the great pectoral muscle, which draws the hu-

merus towards the coracoid process, so that the head of the

bone rests against the anterior border of the cavity. If, in

such a case, the positive electrode of a current of twenty or

thirty elements is allowed to act for some minutes upon the

infra-clavicular region, you may instantly, either by a single

application, or by repeated applications, relax and soften the

great pectoral muscle, and thus remove the obstacle, appar-

ently mechanical, which hinders the elevation of the arm.

But in the case before us this complication does not exist, and

we have only to do with a simple paralysis of the deltoid.

Let us inquire into the origin and nature of the paralysis in

question. At the outset of inflammation of the scapulo-

humeral articulation, you nearly always tind a subluxation of

the head of the humerus towards the coracoid process, pro-

duced by voluntary movements on the part of the patient; and

it is this deviation which seems to prolong the duration of the

inflammation. If, in such a case, you apply, during some min-

utes, the positive electrode over the brachial plexus, you suc-

ceed in diminishing the exaggerated sensibility of the articu-

lation, and, by the relaxation of the great pectoral, the head

of the humerus returns to its natural position. By preventing,

then, all motion of the arm by a proper retentive bandage, the

inflammation, which ordinarily lasts weeks and even months,

quickly subsides, and, obviously, because the derangement of

the circulation, caused by compression of the circumflex artery

and vein, is removed by our treatment. If the current is not

applied, and the compression continues, there is soon devel-

oped secondary articular neuritis, ascending or descending,

which, in either case, may be the cause of paralysis of the del-

toid; eitlier by producing tumefaction and thickening of the

circumflex nerve in the axilla, or by tumefaction of the upper

portion of the circumflex nerve, at its point of emergence from

the brachial plexus. In the patient before us, on examination

of the axilla, you discover nothing abnormal; but, on slight

pressure with the finger on the brachial plexus in the infra-

clavicular fossa, we ascertain a well marked and painful swell-

ing, especially along the inferior cords, where the circumflex

nerve has its origin. As to the prognosis in this case, we may
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safely affirm that without appropriate treatment it may continue

for years, or even during life. I have treated and cured by

the constant current cases of paralysis of this kind whicli have

• lasted for twenty years^ In certain conditions—that is, if the

hardening of the nerve-sheath is removed by proper means

—

the induced current exercises sometimes a happy influence,

whilst it will increase the evil, and even bring on articular

neuralgia, if the hardening is still present.

In these cases there are two methods for the therapeutic appli-

cation of the constant current. AVe may begin by exciting the

intra-muscular nervous fibrils of the deltoid with the negative

pole of the current in motion, causing at the same time swelling

of the muscular fibres. But I predict that the result will be

unsatisfactory, because the source of the malady is in the nerve-

trunk, and must be attacked there. Let us, however, try the

first method. I place the negative pole upon the point of emer-

gence of the circumflex nerve, and I place the other pole over

the surface of the deltoid. Contractility, which had not been

excited by previous trials with the induced current, is not more
so by its interrupted constant current, but it is, after a while,

by its continuous application. Still the curative effect is

almost nothing; there is an increase of a few degrees of the

angle the arm can make with the body.

Let us now operate on the nerve-trunks. I place the positive

pole of a current furnished by twenty-five elements upon the

painful spot over the brachial plexus, and the negative pole

upon the scapula of the opposite side, to make sure that it

does not act immediately on the deltoid muscle. Let us allow

the current to act till it reaches its maximum of constancy,

which we ascertain by the immobility of the galvanoscope.

Now, after an action of two or three minutes, we remove the

electrodes, and, as you see, the patient is able to raise his arm

perfectly—that is to say, to bring it to a vertical position, the

hand in the air. But this movement is performed with some

difficulty, and some of the fasciculi of the deltoid, you notice,

contract irregularly. The patient complains of crackling in

the articulation, and it can be heard.

We must return to the local treatment of the deltoid.

On applying the current primitively, contraction is more ener-
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getic, and the swelling up of the fibres much more marked, and

there is considerable redness of the skin, particularly at the

positive pole. The patient now raises his arm without any

difficulty, and moves it in all directions, as a gymnast or an

athlete;^ and on touching the tender spot over the brachial

plexus, it is less sensitive and less hard.

To finish the explanation of these phenomena, which naturally

excite our astonishment, it should be stated that the current,

in acting upon the brachial plexus, must go very near to those

filaments of the great sympathetic which are distributed to the

blood vessels of the arm, and which our distinguished friend,

M. CI. Bernard, who to-day honors us with his presence, has

shown control the muscular fibres of their walls. Hence the

action of the current in the case before us has not been limited

to the stimulation of the motor nerve fibrils—a feeble stimula-

tion, since we used only the positive pole—but it determined

more or less dilatation of the blood-vessels, with increased flow

of blood to the paralyzed parts; this increased flow of blood

played a large part in the phenomena we have witnessed.

To obtain a complete cure in this case, it will be necessary

to apply several times the current, with the view to ca perfect

reestablishment of the normal state of such fibres as may have

escaped this time its action. As I predicted, the removal of

the paralysis of the deltoid, which was accomplished some

days since, has been permanent; but we have applied twice

since the constant current over the brachial plexus, and particu-

larly upon those contracted fibres of the great pectoral muscle

which hindered free movement of the arm, and prevented the

patient from resuming his usual occupations.

This example may serve as a type of that species of paralysis

which I style neuritic, because it depends solely on tumefaction

of the ncrve-sheaths, and is frequently complicated with neu-

ralgia and anaesthesia, if the sensory filaments of the nerve-

trunks are compressed. We can thus readily understand that

the same morbid cause may, according to circumstances, pro-

duce paralysis or contraction, anaesthesia or hyperaesthesia. I

recognize two varieties of neuritic paralysis: 1, primary; and

'

2, secondary. The second variety is that which is connected

with inflammation, either of the articulations, after fracture of
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the bones, or with the viscera, as the uterus, ovaries, intestines,

and even the lungs. It will occupy too much time to dwell

on the different neuroses of this kind. Primary neuritic paral-

ysis is caused by cold, or by a forced stretching of the nerve-

trunks. It is met with in the muscles of the shoulder, as the

serratus, the rhomboideus, the deltoid, etc. In these cases there

is not only swelling of the brachial plexus, but also of the

nervous branches which are distributed to the paralyzed mus-

cles. Under such circumstances it is useless to attempt to

reestablish the motility of the paralyzed muscles by the direct

local application either of the induced current or the constant

current; but if you allow the constant current to act upon the

swollen nerves, you will notice, even in the most inveterate

cases, the lost contractility of the muscles redeveloped, and

voluntary motion return.

The photographs which I exhibit to you will give you an

idea of the results of this method of treatment. This one, rep-

resents two men who had suffered from total and long-standing

paralysis of the dentatus and trapezius, who were completely

cured at the end of three months of treatment. This is one of a

naval officer who, after shipwreck, was seized with total par-

alysis of the deltoid, trapezius, and sterno-mastoid muscles.

Four months' application of the induced current did no good;

indeed, during that time a severe neuralgic complication ap-

peared. I treated him with the constant current for four

months, and cured him—and this, four years after the disease

first appeared. I am perfectly satisfied, after a long experience,

and having fully tested the question to my own satisfaction and

that of my friends, that the induced current weakens the power

of the paretic muscles, and that the constant current, applied

immediately afterwards, instantly reestablishes it.

Neuritic paralysis, both primary and secondary, occurs in the

lower extremities, especially in the regions of the crural and

sciatic nerves; but I shall not do more now than state the

fact, and will pass to another vaiiety of peripheric paralysis,

in which the treatment by galvanism is of special interest, on

account of the great sympathetic acting intermediately to the

current.
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V.

I show you here a case of facial hemiplegia, in a woman
twenty years of age, as an example of this form of paralysis.

Since her youth, she has suffered from suppurative otitis of

the left ear. It was evidently a predisposing cause of the

hemiplegia with "Which she was suddenly attacked three months

ago. Admitted into the wards of Dr. Beau, she was there

treated by the usual remedies, including the induced current,

which latter failed to produce even contraction of the paralyzed

muscles. All the muscles of the left side of the face are af-

fected; she can neither close the eye nor move the eyebrow; the

mouth and end of the nose are drawn towards the right side,

especially when the patient talks, or attempts a grimace. In

blowing from the mouth, the air passes through a large open-

ing on the left side. The muscles of the cheek are hard, and

the sterno-cleido-mastoid is a little shortened, so that the chin

is somewhat draAvn towards the right side. Below the exte-

rior border of this muscle are swollen and indurated cords,

including the nerves, lymphatics, and glands. The bones of

the face, especially the zygomatic arch, are swollen and painful

to the touch.

When we apply the constant current upon the paralyzed

muscles, you will see that they will not contract, even with a

powerful current—one which produces a good deal of redness

of the skin. Nor is thete any more contraction if the current

acts directly on the nerve-trunk.

But experience has taught me that if the current is allowed

to act for some minutes upon the great sympathetic in the neck,

we will, on examining the muscles of the face, find that sev-

eral of these muscles, and sometimes all of them, recover

their contractility. I will make the experiment before you.

I apply a descending current of fifteen elements acting along the

cervical portion of the great sympathetic for three minutes;

on looking at the face you see the zygomatic muscle and the

lower portion of the orbicularis contract under tlie influence

of the same current, which a few minutes before, differently

applied, produced no effect. You at the same time perceive that

it is not stimulation of the nervc-truidi wliich causes this contrac-

tion, and, consequently, that the muscles are nearly in the same
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state as the muscles of a frog poisoned hj curare, Avliicli, ac-

cording to the discovery of our friend M. Claude Bernard, are

capable of being excited solely by electric action, and not by

nervous action. I am happy that M. Bernard is present to

witness this phenomenon. You understand, also, that the re-

establishment of the contractility of muscles is not the rees-

tablishmcnt of voluntary motility. So long as the nerve-trunk

is not capable of being excited, that is, so long as it is not

subjected to innervation, voluntary motility does not exist.

How, then, shall we regenerate this excitability 'I I have dis-

covered, in this respect, that by causing the constant current to

act on the track of the vertebral portion of the great sympa-

thetic, we are able, after repeated applications of the current,

to reestablish the excitability of the nerve-trunk, and by that

means to cause the paralyzed muscles to be again subject to the

power of the will.

There are two theories by which these complex phenomena

may be explained. The first, and apparently the simplest and

most probable, is that which supposes that the application of

the current upon the cervical portion of the great sympathetic

produces a modification of the sanguine circulation in the mus-

cles of the face, for we know, from the experiments of Brown-

S^quard and Stannius, an afflux of arterial blood to muscles,

though partially gangrenous, will restore to them their con-

tractility. In looking at it from this point of view, we can

explain the action of the galvanic current upon the vertebral

portion of the great sympathetic. This action modifies the

circulation about the nerve-trunk in the hiatus Fallopii

—

where in this case we must seek the cause of the disease—and

even in the posterior fossa of the cranium, if not in the pons

varolii itself.

The gradual disappearance of the tumefaction of the bones of .

the face under this treatment, may be mentioned in support of

this interpretation. Oh the other hand, I Avill remark that, after

a series of observations which will be mentioned when we come

to speak of the progressive muscular atrophy of Aran, I am
disposed to believe there exists between the nervous fibrils of

the great sympathetic and the cerebro-spinal cells, direct com-

munications, which have not yet been demonstrated either by
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the microscope or physiological experiments, and. that, proba-

bly, it is the eiTect of tlicse communications which is manifested

in these cases iu so astonishing a way.^

The case I liave shown to you, and given you the history of,

may serve as an example not only for facial hemiplegia, but

also for many other paralytic and spasmodic affections, which

own for their cause some trouble in the circulation of the base

of the brain. I refer such of you as may desire to pursue the

subject, to my essay " On the Treatment of Certain Neuroses

having their Seat at the Base of the Brain," read before the

Imperial Academy of Sciences, of France, September 12, 1864.

(To be continued.)

On the Application of a Compressing Memhrane to the Stetho-

scope. By Chas. L. Hogeboom, M. D.

Auscultation is easier through dense tissues, as bone and

cartilage, than through adipose and muscular tissues. In using

the stethoscope a certain degree of pressure is requisite in

order to have the sounds well conveyed. The greatest con-

densation lies under tlie circular edge of the instrument and

adjacent to it, both exteriorly and interiorly. By making

compression over the entire disk we obtain a greater quantity

of sound from those parts lying immediately beneath its centre.

This can be effected by stretching across the pectoral extremity

of the stethoscope a membranous substance containing sufficient

firmness and elasticity combined to compress the tissues and

transmit sonorous vibrations. A piece of beef's or pig's blad-

der answers the purpose admirably. When a stethoscope thus

armed is pretty firmly applied to the walls of the tliorax con-

densation of tissue is effected under the wliole disk, but not to

so great a degree directly under the circular edge as when no

compress is used. The surface is not rendered so spherical,

' The result predicted in the lecture was realized after a trcatmeiil of fif-

teen days. The contractility of the muscles of the face, and, up to a cer-

tain point, the excitability of the nerve-trunk returned; increased luchrynia-

tion stopped; and the tumefaction of the bones diminished. At this point

the hemiplegia- soon ceases.
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but approaches more nearly a plane, while the more equal dis-

tributioii of pressure is better calculated to increase the reso-

nance of the thoracic walls directly over the organs under

examination. The elastic and vibratory properties of the sur-

face of the body are in no way impaired, but rather increased,

as well as the conducting power of the tissues. I think it will

be found that scarcely any change in the quality of the sounds

heard by the ear alone is produced by the use of the membrane.

The ciiange is not so great as when the stethoscope is used

without it.

In auscultation of the larynx and trachea, especially in thin

persons, a great advantage is gained over the ordinary stetho-

scope, because only a portion of the disk need be applied to the

surface, the mouth of the instrument being already closed. It

is generally preferable to have the whole circular rim applied,

but this condition is not imperative, nor always desirable. By
having the rim rest as lightly as possible upon the skin Avhile

the membrane is more firmly applied, we may often advan-

tageously exclude more distant sounds that we do not wish to

hear, while we only obtain those which come from directly

beneath the space of contact. The membrane may be applied

to any stethoscope, and I think it will be found to reduce the

roaring in all, but to a greater degree in Dr. Cammann's than

in any other, thus relieving this excellent instrument of much

of the objection urged by some against it. It may be adjusted

by placing a piece of bladder for a few minutes in water of

ordinary temperature, slightly rubbing and stretching it, par-

tially drying its surface with a cloth, and then firmly stretching

it across the mouth of the stethoscope. Generally the bladder

requires no other material than what it possesses to make it

adhere, although a little mucilage or glue may be advan-

tageously used. If the membrane, after drying, loses its tension,

this may be restored by moistening it with a solution of tannin,

in the proportion of about ten grains to an ounce of water.

Upon drying, the disk will be found to have become sufficiently

tense, provided it was at first pretty well adjusted. The com-

pressor might perhaps be constructed of a disk of horn or hard

rubber, or similar substance, made very thin and elastic.

In some instruments the use of the compressing membrane
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will be found to considerably diminish the noise, but not the

proper sounds of the internal organs. I think that the valvular

sounds of the heart, particularly, will be more easily appre-

ciated and assigned to their appropriate sources. But in the

majority of stethoscopes, and especially in those of simple con-

struction, the sounds will be found to be greater when the

compressor is used, and more nearly approaching in quantity

and quality those which are heard by the ear alone.

Perhaps the majority of auscultators prefer in most cases to

apply the ear directly to the walls of the body, availing them-

selves, however, of the stethoscope as an occasional aid. In

selecting an instrument for this purpose, one great desideratum

is to obtain one that does not change the character of the

sounds heard by the ear alone. This any instrument must da,,

if it conveys sounds having sources external to the body; or

if it be so constructed that the motion of air within it pro-

duces sounds which may be said to belong to itself. The blend-

ing of musical chords, it is well known, increases the volume of"

sound. Therefore, in using the stethoscope, any tone proceed-

ing from sources which are external to the organs under ex-

amination, if it be a chord to tones produced by these organs,,

must, as a matter of course, increase these tones. If they

belong to sounds for which we arc particularly seeking, an

advantage may perhaps be gained by the intensification, pro-

vided the sounds are not otherwise sufficiently audible. Thus,

the sound in cavernous respiration may be intensified, if the-

stethoscojie derives from any other source a sound of a similar

nature, and whose tone is a chord with that belonging to the^

cavernous sound. If, however, we are listening to sounds

arising in the finer bronchial tubes or air vesicles, they may
become obscured by using a stethoscope which is capable of

emphasizing the larger bronchial respiration. Such an instru-

ment should be used with great caution, except by experienced

auscultators, who are not likely to be led into error by altera-

tions in the organic sounds produced by the instrument itself;,

and the diagnosis should be verified by other means, where*

they are available.

An instrument having so practical an application as the

stethoscope should not, however, be tested by any theory..

Vol. III.—No. 16. 19
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No matter what may be its form or material, that instrument

which enables the physician to make the most correct diagno-

sis is the best. Let theory render what verdict it may, its

actual use furnishes the fairest test which can be applied, and

that alone must be appealed to in determining its merits.

406 West 22d Street, June 14, 1866.

EEYIEWS AND BIBLIOGEAPHICAL NOTICES.

A Praclical Treatise on Urinary and Renal Diseases, including Uri-

nary Deposits. lUuslrated hy numerous Cases and Engravings.

By William Roberts, M D., Fellow of the Royal College of Pliy-

sicians, London; Physician to the Manchester Royal Infirmary;

Lecturer on Medicine in the Manchester School of Medicine. Phil-

adelphia: Henry C. Lea. 1806, pp. 51G.

We have examined this volume with great care and have been well

rewarded for our labor. It seems to us that the author has chosen

an excellent plan for his book, and that he has amply fulfilled the in-

ttentions expressed in the preface. Thus, his opening sentence is

—

" The design of the present work is to give an account of the organic

diseases of the kidney, and of those diseases and disorders of which

the chief characteristic is some alteration of the urine."

" The physical and chemical properties of the urine," practically

considered, constitute the first of the "three parts" into which the

treatise is divided. The examination of the urine, the methods of ef-

fecting it, satisfactorily, and the significance of the changes in its con-

-stitution which are discovered, are the main points for observation.

Secondly, the author has grouped into a class, certain affections,

hitherto rather dissociated, so far as we are aware. If in any part of

his plan we are inclined to disagree with him, it would, perhaps, be

here. He classes together, as " urinary diseases," " diabetes insipi-

dus," "diabetes mellitus," "gravel and calculus." The forms of dia-

betes, it is true, are characterized by an alteration in the urine, volu-

metrically and chemically; but, as is well known, the changes in the

^kidneys are not referable to them as the initiatory seat of disease;

and the junction of the other affections mentioned may seem a little
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incongruous in this view of the case. We shall again allude to the

diabetic group.

The third part of the work is the largest, and certainly the most

important, practically speaking. This portion is given to the careful

consideration of such affections as Bright's disease, hydronephrosis,

cancer, tubercle and parasites of the kidney, together with the mal-

positions and malformations of the organs. The author acknowledges

his indebtedness to the works of Prout, Bright, Christison, Frerichs,

Johnson, and Basham, " and to the more comprehensive treatises of

Rayer, Rosenstein and Julius Vogel."

After indicatina: the apparatus and methods suitable for testing the

urine, and which are certainly very complete and satisfactory, the " ex-

traneous matters" in the urine and "the changes on keeping" are

suitably alluded to, and then we enter upon Chapter II., containing a

disquisition upon the " Physical Properties of the Urine." The odor,

the color, the specific gravity or density, are severally considered.

Then the quantity of the urine is examined, and, next, its reaction.

In Chapter III. the examination of the " Chemical Constituents

of the Urine and their Variations—Inorganic Deposits," is taken up,

and here we find much valuable and well enunciated information. It

is with peculiar satisfaction that we dwell upon the portions of this

part of the work devoted to the clinical significance of the various de-

posits observed in the urine. Herein we find the real value of the

author's labors. To students, particularly, but also to practitioners,

the work is, on the above ground, alone, of very great value. To in-

stance a few of the cases 1n which this is noticeable: First, as to the

occurrence of the crystalline urates—urate of soda and urate of am-

monia. Of the former, the author remarks: "Under the microscope,

it exhibits irregular, opaque, globular and lumpy masses, from which

project spiny crystals, sometimes straight, sometimes variously curved."

" Clinically, this deposit derives its chief importance

from the circumstance that it is precipitated within the urinary passa-

ges. The spiny crystals irritate the mucous membrane of the blad-

der or urethra, and the latter canal may even be blocked up by im-

paction of masses of the deposit. It may also form a nucleus around

which calculous matter may hereafter aggregate. The great compara-

tive frequency of vesical calculi in children is not improbably owing to

the occurrence of this deposit in the numerous febrile attacks to which

children are subject" (p. 59).

In reference to what is termed oxaltiria, the author does not, in his

remarks upon the treatment of the condition, consider that it furnishes
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any special iudications as to management. General treatment, after

all, seems to be called for. Attention to the supplying uf good air

and diet, together with regular and appropriate exercise, and, e.^pe-

cially, horse-exercise—if available— is the main recommendation.

Mineral acids, or alkalies, are to be administered according to t\ie in-

dications supplied by the manifestations on the part of the stomach.

"The rule of choice is, to administer the acid when tiie dyspeptic

symptoms point to an atonic state of the organ and of the body gen-

erally; and the alkali when the signs point to gastric and general irri-

tation " (p. 67 j.

With regard to the appearance of cystine in the urine, it is remarked

that "one of the most curious circumstances in the history of cystine

ie the unquestionable tendency to run in families" (p. 71). And also,

it is asserted that the '^clhncal significarue of cystine" is, " chiefly, if

not wholly, the danger of the formation of stone and gravel" (p. 72).

Leucine and Tyrosine.—Attention is particularly called to the pres-

ence of these substances in the urine, in cases of " acute yellow atro-

phy of the liver." They have been remarked, also, in typhoid fever.

(Stadeler, Frerichs.) Frerichs, says Dr. Roberts, "regards the

occurrence of these deposits as of great importance in the diagnosis of

acute yellow atrophy of tlie liver" (p. 75).

The author thinks that the deposition of " the earthy phosphates in

the urine," or "the tendency" thereto, "dignified," by Dr. Prout,

" with the name of phosphatic diathesis," is, on the showing of Dr.

Bence Jones, inappropriately so designated, and that the said dia-

thesis "is simply ammoniacal urine."

Passing over what is said concerning several other deposits in the

nrine, we note the author's remarks in reference to chlorine and the

chlorides, and particularly in connection with what has been insisted

upon, with more or less positiveness, respecting the presence of the

latter in the urine in acute pneumonia. Their diminution in the in-

tenser stages of the disease and their reappearance in the stage of

resolution, have been supposed to furnish valuable indications as to

prognosis and treatment. Dr. Roberts—referring to Dr. Parkes for

corroborative testimony—thus writes upon this iuterestujg point

:

"Although it be a rule of very prevalent application that the chlo-

rides in the increment [incremental ?] stage of acute pneumonia are

almost completely retained within the body, and that their reappear-

ance in the urine is coincident with commencing resolution yet there

are exceptions to both these statements, especially to the coincidence

of the reappearance of the chlorides with commencing defervescence"
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(p. 85) Any approach to a "rule" in these cases would certainly

be a valuable adjunct to our information, especially as regards treat-

ment, and the subject deserves continued and careful attention from

those wlio have large experience in hospitals, in order that proof may

be satisfactorily accumulated.

The estimation of the amount of ima, in many cases, is a matter of

great importance, and which continually impresses itself upon the mind

of the practitioner who has under observation severe cases of renal

disease. It happens to us, at this moment, to have one case, out of

several of Cright's disease, under our care in hospital, presenting,

amongst other phenomena, convulsions at somewhat distant intervals.

The question is, of course, as to their nature, whether or not they are

uraemic. There are not the more usual manifestations of an ursemic

condition, thus infusing an element of doubt into the diagnosis. We
therefore shall proceed to test for urea, quantitatively, with the hope

of determining the point. Tliis mode of test the author regards to be

sufficient for clinical purposes, reserving the processes of Liebig and

Davy for " original researches." The valuable table prepared by Pro-

fessor Houghton is introduced in this part of the volume, and the ana-

lytic process is detailed in full. The processes of the two authorities

previously named are also given.

In Chapter IV. we have a very full account—-accompanied by mi-

croscopical illustrations of great excellence (a feature of the work,

by the way, which we cannot too highly commend throughout)—of

"Abnormal Substances in the Urine: Organic Deposits." This is a

part of the volume both highly interesting and exceedingly instructive.

We shall advert especially to a portion of this thoroughly examined

tract as being of constant clinical observation, and not surpassed by

any other, as we think, in importance, particularly at the present day,

when the great prevalence of that formidable malady, Brighfs dis-

ease, is so noticeable. When we say great prevalence, we are not un-

mindful of the fact that the widely extended observation of our times,

and the persevering and minute analysis applied to these forms of dis-

ease, have enabled practitioners everywhere more uniformly and accu-

rately to diagnosticate the peculiar affection originally made known to

us by Dr. Bright. Whilst this truth unquestionably increases the

number of recognized and indisputable cases, may we not also assert,

without risk of contradiction, that this disease has had large additions

to its list of cases by the admitted more intemperate use of spirituous

liquors, amongst all cla.sses, we may say, but showing more frequently

the baleful effects of a constant guzzling of bad liquors in laboring
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men, who, in addition to this habit, are also greatly exjjosed to the

other prominent etiological influences belonging to the affection, such

as hard work in damp situations, privations, iusufiBcieut clothing,

scanty and poor food, etc. ?

The portion of the author's observations to which we hare above

referred as in our view of great intei'est and value, both to the learner

and to the practitioner, is that devoted to the clinical significance of

albumen in the urine, and to the remarks upon acute and chronic

Bright's disease.

It is well known that albumen, in small quantities, is temporarily

observed in many affections besides Bright's disease. Indeed, as our

author mentions, it is exceptionally noted in very slight disorders.

For practical purposes, we regard the mode of considering albumi-

nuria adopted by Dr. Roberts as eminently clear and satisfactory; in

fact, all that the busy practitioner can well bear in mind, and all that

it is really necessary to remember, in. the exigencies of the ordinarily

observed cases. We gladly extract a few sentences in this connection.

" When albumen is found in urine, the important point to determine

is whether it indicates the existence of organic disease of the kidneys

or not. This question, in any individual case, must be considered

chiefly in connection with the three following points jointly, namely:

" 1. The temporary or persistent duration of the albuminuria.

" 2. The quantity of the albumen, and the occurrence and character

of a deposit of renal derivatives.

" 3. The presence or absence of any disease outside the kidueys

which will account for the albuminuria."

The author then gives some of the excellent remarks by Dr. Parkea,

of London, upon " the importance of distinguishing between tempo-

rary and permanent albuminuria." Three tabular statements from

cases occurring in adults, in University College Hospital, are appended.

" By the term ' temporary albuminuria,' Dr. Parkes implied cases in

which albuminuria, after lasting some days or even weeks, disappeared

entirely for some time before the patient left the hospital; and by
' permanent albuminuria,' cases in which the albumen did not disap-

pear during the time the patient was under observation—this time being

generally very long, and always many days. The cases were of the

miscellaneous character usually admitted into a Loudon hospital."

Cases of vaginitis, cystitis, cholera and pregnancy were excluded.

Without citing the figures, we will quote still further from the same

section: " The greater the quantity of albumen, the more likely is the

existence of renal disease; and a ' large ' quantity of albumen (one half
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and upwards) is rarely found except in undoubted acute or chronic

Briglit's disease." Tlie necessity is insisted upon of not only estimat-

ing the amount of albumen in a particular specimen, but also of re-

garding, relatively, the total amount passed in the twenty-four houra.

The density of the urine is here an indication
—" low density indicat-

ing that the quantity of urine passed in twenty-four hours is large, and

high density the contrary; bu^t judged more accurately by ascertain-

ing what is the actual flow of urine in twenty-four hours.

Of all urines there are none more surely indicative of Bright's disease

than a pule, abundant urine, which is, at the same time, more or less

albuminous. On the other hand, as a rule, with very few exceptions,

when the urine is only slightly albuminous, and at the same time dense

and high colored, Bright's disease is not present, and the albuminuria

is owing either to pyrexia or to some impediment to the circulation of

the blood" (pp. 135-6). After mentioning the kinds of deposit most

indicative of organic renal disease, viz., very abundant deposits, con-

taining casts and much renal epithelium, and, secondly, such as contain

numerous casts and cells in a state of fatty degeneration, our author

states that blood casts and very transparent casts, few in number,

are the least indicative of serious primary renal disease. The conclud-

ing paragraph of this important section runs thus: " When the urine

is found albuminous, and there exists neither pyrexia nor thoracic dis-

ease or other recognizable condition which can account for the albu-

men, the inference is almost irresistible that there exists a primary-

organic disease of the kidney" (p. 136).

To fulfdl our promise of further allusion to the subject of diabetes,

the affection is considered with much care and fullness, especially in

regard to diahdes mdlilus. Cases illustrative of the phenomena in the

latter disease, as well as in diabetes insipidus, are interspersed through-

out the descriptive text. Just before opening this part of the work, a

chapter on " Sugar in the Urine," its qualitative and quantitative test-

ing, and its clinical significance, is appropriately introduced. The
pages devoted to these topics are filled with highly interesting matter,

and are truly creditable to the author, on the grounds of both research

and arrangement.

Chapter III., Part II., is taken up with the consideration of Gravel

and Calculus. The length which this article has already attained

warns us to touch upon the remaining topic to wliich we proposed

giving some especial attention, viz., Bright's disease—as comprehen-

sively as possible. En passant, we cannot but say that Chapter III,

is very carefully prepared and will well repay perusal.
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Bright's disease is examined in Chapter II., Part III., and the bib-

liograjiLy which stands at its tlireshold indicates at once tiie industry

of the author and insures tlie reader the most rehable information.

Without entering upon the discussion of the various opinions extant

about the disease, or enlarging upon the several classifications thereof,

Dr. Roberts very sensibly takes up the sulject in the manner we have

previously alluded to as in our estimation possessing so much advan-

tage for learners and practitioners—that is, he treats it "from a clini-

cal rather than an anatomical point of view," and cla.«sifies the cases

" under the main heads of acute and e^rcnzc Bright's disease." The

first group comprises such cases as were formerly called " inflamma-

tory dropsy," the same as Dr. George Johnson's acute desquamative

nephritis, Frerichs' first stage, and the acute tubular disease of Dick-

inson. The second group " includes the protracted cases which have

either lapsed into a chronic state from the acute form, or, which is far

more frequent, have been chronic from the beginning" (p. 298). Three

types of the chronic disease are indicated, viz.: " 1. Cases which have

lapsed from the acute state (kidney smooth, white, generally large,

exceptionally dwindled). 2. Cases which have been chronic from the

beginning (kidney granular, red, contracting). 3. Cases associated

with waxy or lardaceous (so-called amyloid) degeneration of the kid-

neys" (pp 298-9). The deposition offat in the renal substance and

in the tubular epithelium not being special to any one type of renal

degeneration, but being " associated with anatomical changes of the

most varied kinds," is not thought by our author to have a " claim to

a separate consideration."

In his remarks upon the etiology of the disease, we find Dr. Rob-

erts confirming our previously expressed suggestion in regard to the

abuse of spirituous liquors (p. 302). Passing over the description

of phenomena, etc., in the acute form, we come to the prognostic ele-

ments. It is encouraging to find that the majority of the acute cases

" undoubtedly recover." Frerichs places the rate of recoveries at

two-thirds of those attacked. (Roberts, p. 312.) We believe that

the experience of most practitioners will justify us in saying—iu a

somewhat wholesale way, perhaps—acute Bright's disease is most fre-

quently recovered from, chronic Bright's disease almost never, if ever.

Apparent cessation of the latter may and often does occur, but the

slightest cause is sufBcient to light up the trouble again, and in a

short time mischief beyond repair is effected. In accordance with

this opinion we have lately found that of several hospital physicians

who have for years had the two forms of the malady almost constantly
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under observation. It happens to us, at the present time, to be in

charge of cases, in tlie wards of a large hospital, entirely corroborat-

ing the positions assumed above in regard to prognosis. Well may

Dr. Roberts say: "The prospects of a patient suffering from con-

firmed chronic Bright's disease are exceedingly gloomy. The textural

changes in the kidney are of a kind that do not admit of reparation"

(p. 364 ). And, a little further on, speaking of the seeming cessation

—

which is only a sort of interregnum, or, rather, a truce of the disease

—

he forcibly writes thus of persons who have had respites from actual,

marked and evident disease for five, ten, or even twenty years: "The

tenure of life under these circumstances is exceedingly precarious, and

an imprudent indulgence or exposure may bring life in a few hours or

days to the verge of destruction; the patient walks, as it were, on a

slumbering volcano, which may at any moment waken its fires with a

fatal explosion" (p. 305).

The directions for the treatment of the various phases of Bright's

disease are full and minute; and the whole volume presents a valuable

repertoire of facts the most suited to guide the practitioner in his

duties in the management of the important affections of which it

treats. There is no slurring over of difficulties, and no dubious vati-

cination in the work; but, up to the close, the consideration of the

various topics seems rather to increase in interest. We have not

enumerated all the subjects treated of, nor is this necessary; for we

are persuaded that enough has been said to induce the profession

widely to examine a treatise which will so well repay a careful study.

Towards the last of the volume we tind much that is interesting in

regard to Pyelitis and Pyonephrosis, Hydronephrosis, Cystic Degen-

eration of the Kidneys, Cancer and Tubercle of the Kidney, Hyda-

tids, Malposition of the Kidneys and Movable Kidney, together with

Anomalies of Form and Number. Illustrative cases abound in these

as in the other portions of the work.

A very complete table of contents and a fair index are given—two

es.sentials not so uniformly and carefully attended to by authors as

they should be. We have seen better paper than that on which the

text is printed, and indeed think the work deserves a somewhat better

"getting up" in its American dress—which latter we, of course, con-

clude it came by legitimately—knowing the reputation of the publish-

ing house which issues it The illustrations are certainly very well

executed, and are, as we have already remarked, a most essential fea-

ture throughout. The proof-reading, also, has been very carefully

done—only a few typographical errors having met our eye. We be-

speak for the work the extensive sale it so well deserves.
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Ska/cspeare's Delineations of Insanity, Imhecility, and Suicide. By A.

O. Kellogg, M.D., Assistant Physician State Lunalie Asylum,

Utica, N. Y. New York: Ilurd & llouf^litoa. 16mo, pp. 204.

This little volume is made up of a series of essays, originally pub-

lished iu the Amzricm Journal of Insanity, modified, the author tells

us, respecting some of Shakspeare's insane characters, as a better

acquaintance with the various shudes of mental disease, obtained in

the wards of a large hospital for the insane, enabled him the better

to appreciate the fidelity of the dramatist's delineations.

Tlie first part, which comprises rather more than one Iialf of the

volume, is devoted to Shakspeare's insane characters, Macbeth, Lear,

Hamlet, Ophelia and Jaques, and very naturally opens with a refer-

ence to the wonderfully minute and accurate ncquaintancc of the

" myriad-minded" bard with physiological and psychological science.

Dr. Kellogg maintains that in physiology Shakspeare anticipated the

scientific discoveries and deductions of nearly two centuries, and that as

regards insanity and psychology we have at this day little or nothing

to add to what he appears to have known of these intricate subjects,

and asserts boldly that a system of physiology and psychology, in com-

plete accordance in almost every essential particular with that which

we now possess as the result of the scientific researches and experi-

ence of the last two centuries, could be educed from his writings.

While we are not prepared to accept so SAvceping a conclusion, in

which our author's zeal for his favorite study has, we think, carried

him beyond the bounds of propriety, we admire the frankness of his

opinions, and admit his ingenuity in sustaining them. In support of

his position he cites the very questionable (we think; probability of

Shakspeare's acquaintance with the great physiological fact of the

circulation of the blood, before it was announced by Ilarvcy; his

views upon the influence of alcoholic liquors on mind and body, which

are in accordance with the teachings of modern science; his knowl-

edge of the vitality of the blood, and the absorption into the system

of medicinal substances, which was far more rational and scientific

than the absurd doctrines and dogmas of the Solidists and Ilumoralists,

the rival sects of his time; and his more humane and enlightened

comprehension of insanity, which he believed was a disease of the

brain, while his most learned cotemporaries regarded it as an infliction

of the devil. We fully coincide, however, with Dr. Kellogg's estimate

of Shakspeare's realization of the proper treatment for the insane,

which is thus summed up in the words of the late Dr Brigham: "To

produce sleep, to quiet the mind by medical and moral treatment, to
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avoid all uukindness, and, when the patients begin to convalesce, to

gnard, as he directs, against every thing likely to disturb their minds

and cause a relapse, is now considered the best and nearly the only

essential treatment."

In the consideration of Hamlet's insanity Dr. Kellogg, aware of the

directly contradictory opinions which have obtained among the most

eminent Shakspearian critics, maintains, in common with the best

modern psychologists, that this was a case of real insanity, and sustains

bis position ably and conclusively.

An exception might fairly be taken to including Jaques (''As You
Like It") among the delineations of insanity, but our author qualifies

the inference that legitimately follows from this juxtaposition, by

stating that "in the character of Jaques it is very evident Shak-

speare intended to represent a certain delicate shade of melancholia,"

rather than " a fixed condition of disease."

The essay on the character of Cordelia is somewhat irrelevant to

the purpose of the book, but is introduced merely to illustrate "the

true spirit which should guide, govern, and direct all who are thrown

in contact with the insane, in whatever capacity."

Part second, on the delineations of imbecility, opens up with another

notice of the universality of Shakspeare's genius, and intimates that

it would not be difficult to prove, from his marvelously accurate

acquaintance with medical matters, that Shakspeare must have once

been a physician to the insane—a conclusion as reasonable, perhaps,

as the claims made by the legal profession to enroll the great dram-

atist in their fraternity.

We have space only to refer to the characters here presented, and

to remark that this portion of the book is by far the most sprightly

and entertaining, especially to the non-professicmal reader, and might

advantiigeously be extended to a consideration of a number who are

merely alluded to. In th(! motley procession paraded for our pleasure

we find portrayed with fidelity Bottom, Quince, Shallow, Malvolio,

Bardolph, Nym and Pistol; and, most charming of all, Launcc, with

his interesting dog Crab, tiie veritable prototype of the "yaller dog"

so graphically pictured by the Autocrat in his " Elsie Tenner."

The closing essay on suicide is an analysis of the character of

Othello, and traces carefully the steps by which that " intellectual

villain and moral bankrupt," lago, gradually encompasses his victim,

until, in the full possession of his faculties, in desperation, he commits

the double crime of murder and self-destruction. Dr. Kellogg shows

that Shakspeare here inculcated the important psychological lesson
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that insanity cannot be developed by any combination of moral causes,

unless there exists the peculiar organization, physical, mental or moral,

that constitutes the inherent germ or predisposition to tliis disease.

In conclusion, we commend this little book to our readers, feeling

assured that in spite of its faults, some of whicli we have noticed, it

will repay a careful and studious perusal; while the pleasure thereby

derived is enhanced very materially by the satisfaction of thumbing so

excellent a specimen of mecliauical and typograpliical execution, as

the dress in which the publishers have wisely chosen to present the

work to the public.

Lectures on Mental Diseases. By W. II. O. Sakkey, M D., etc. Lon-

don: 18C6. 8vo, pp. 281.

Dr. Sankey, who is the proprietor of the Sandywell Park Private

Asylum for the Insane, delivered these lectures, in 1865, to the stu-

dents of the University College. They are thirteen in number, and

though constituting by no means a complete treatise on insanity, are

yet very valuable contributions to psychological medicine. Most of

the important questions connected with the causes, the pathology and

the treatment of mental diseases, are considered in a lucid and highly

practical manner. Dr. Sankey is an advocate for non-restraint, by

which, of course, he does not mean absolute freedom for an insane

person to do as he pleases, but the substitution, as far as may be prac-

ticable, of moral for physical force. He gives the following history

of the introduction of the non-restraint system:

"After Pinel had inaugurated the milder treatment in France, and

Tuke had commenced the same at the Retreat at York, the attention

of philanthropists' minds became directed towards the unfortunate

lunatics more generally, and great efforts were made for their amelio-

ration; yet still all that was attempted at that period was to lessen

the cruelty as much as possible, and to diminish the frequency of the

use of instruments of coercion. Among the most active of tiiose who

endeavored to establish a kinder treatment was Dr. Charleswortb,

who was visiting physician to the Lincoln Asylum. Dr. Charles-

worth managed to reduce mechanical restraint to the lowest possible

degree, and it was at this epoch that Mr. Gardiner Hill was appointed

house-surgeon to the asylum. Mr. Hill strenuously assisted the be-

nevolent physician in his exertions, and after doing all they could

together it occurred to Mr. Hill to abolish restraint entirely. To Mr.

Gardiner Hill, therefore, is due the idea of the treatment by noa-
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restraint. I have heard Dr. ConoUy assert this, and admit the merits

justly due to these pioneers; but I will quote his words, as found in his

' History of Non-Restraint.' He says: 'All of us who have followed

in the path of William and Samuel Tuke, at however great a distance,

must ever acknowledge the extent of our debt to them. It is true

that neither they nor Pinel ventured wholly to abolish mechanical

coercion; this was left for Charlesworth to attempt, and for Gardiner

Hill to carry out at Lincoln, and for Hanwell to confirm on the

largest scale.'

"

Dr. Sankey's description of General Paralysis, or as he—very

properly, we think—prefers to call it General Paresis, is the best we
know of in the English language. Within the compass of about forty

j)ages he has managed to present a most excellent picture of this for-

midable disease—a disease which, unhappily, is becoming much more

frequent than it was a few years since. He regards a fatal termina-

tion as the rule, although well marked cases of recovery have been

noticed. M. Baillarger records nine instances of cure. In his excel-

lent work on General Paralysis, Austin expresses the belief that as our

knowledge advances it will not be found more incurable than phthisis,

albuminuria, or valvular disease of the heart. The first stage of the

malady he regards as indeed hopeful.

We commend Dr. Sankey's lectures to all physicians who are inter-

ested in psychological medicine, and who wish to read a well written,

sensible and practical book.

REPORTS ON THE PROGRESS OF MEDICINE.

I.—MATERIA MEDICA.

[Continued from page 23G.]

22. Tlterapeutic Employment of Anthracite Goal. (Annuaire de Therapeutique,

186G.)

M. Dyes, chief medical ofiScer to the Hanoverian regiment of Hussars of

the Guard, having noticed that hogs ate with avidity mineral coal, and find-

ing that such as took it mixed with their food became very lively, with in-

creased appetite, and gained flesh and fat rapidly, he determined to adminis-

ter it in abdominal diseases in the human subject. The experiment, he states,

was entirely successful in gastric catarrh, cramps of the stomach, anorexia,

chronic icterus, habitual constipation, chronic diseases of the intestines and
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of the skin; intestinal worms, including taenia, etc. He gives from 15 to 30

grains in the course of the day, in the pulp of prunes, extract of dog-grass,

or in pills made up with the extract of beefs gall, cinchona, quassia, etc.

23. Wine and Syrup of Cinchona and Iron.

M. V. Garnicr proposes the following formula for both a ferruginous wine

and syrup of cinchona, the addition of a small quantity of citric acid assuring

the transparency of the syrup: R. Cinchona, well bruised, GO parts; brandy,

50 parts; Malaga wine, 1000 parts; solulion of citric acid (^d), 6 parts; all by

weight. Digest for four days, and filter by displacement. R. Malaga wine,

1000 parts; ammonio-citrate of iron, 25 parts; by weight. Mix the two wines,

and filter after twenty-four hours. This preparation is palatable, and keeps

perfectly. It contains rather more than one grain of the citrate of iron, and
about the same of the active principles of cinchona to the ounce. By saturat-

ing the wine with a suflBcient quantity of sugar a beautiful ferruginous syrup

of cinchona is made, which will be found an excellent preparation for children.

From the report of MM. Lefort and Mayet it would appear that to obtain a

ferruginous syrup of cinchona, in which the iron and cinchona are only mixed,

without chemically reacting on each other, it is necessary to use the syrup of

cinchona made with Malaga wine instead of water.

2i. Pulverized Nitrate of Silver in Croup. (Bull. Gen. de Th«;rap. April, 1866.)

M. Guillon believes that by the introduction of finely pulverized nitrate of

silver into the pharynx and larynx in croup the formation of false membrane

may be prevented; and he describes and figures an instrument through which

the powder is projected against the pharj'nx and behind the half arches.

A much more convenient and efi'ectual mode is by means of the spray

apparatus of Kicbardson, Maunder or Bergson, the salt, in solution of proper

strength, being directly applied in the form of a finely pulverized fluid, the

patient breathing easily during the operation, when it is desirable that the

remedy should reach the larynx or trachea.

25. Arsenite of Strychnine. (Annuaire de Thdrapeutique. 1866.)

The following process is recommended as the surest for the manufacture of

this salt: Caustic potash, 3 grammes, 12 centigrammes; arsenious acid, 3

grammes, 30 centigrammes; distilled water, 40 grammes. The water being

made to boil, dissolve thoroughly the potash; then add the arsenic, which is

readily dissolvable in the alkaline solution. Then take of monohydrated

sulphuric acid 2 grammes, 65 centigrammes, and dilute it with 20 grammes

of boiling distilled water, and add of pure crystalized strychnia 12 grammes.

The two solutions being at the temperature of 75", Fah.
,
pour the solution of

the arsenite of potash into that of the strychnia. Bring the solution to the

boiling point, and filter; the insoluble matter remaining on the filter is nearly

entirely composed of the sulphate of potash. Evaporate nearly to dryness

the filtrated liquid, redissolve in absolute alcohol the resulting salt, to separate

completely the remains of the sulphate of potash. Wash the residue of the

first filtration with absolute alcohol several times, to dissolve completely the
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salt of strychnia. Add the two alcoholic solutions together, and concentrate

•with gentle heat. At the end of two days cubic crystals of the arsenite of

strychnia, of a dull white color, will be formed, which effloresce on exposure

to the air, are of metallic and bitter taste, soluble in alcohol, less soluble in

ether, and dissoluble in ten parts of boiling water and thirty-five parts of cold

water. Dose, one-fifth of a grain.

26. Preparation of Copaiva without Smell or Taste.

Dr. Beyran recommends the following tasteless and inodorous preparation

of copaiva: Take of copaiva and tar, of each §j. ;
magnesia, a sufficient quan-

tity, according to the degree of consistency required.

27. Caniphoraie. of Quinia. (Annuaire de Tht'rapeutique. 1866.)

This new salt of quinia is prepared by dissolving a given quantity of crys-

talized camphoric acid in five times its weight of alcohol, at 36°, Beaume's, in

a porcelain capsule in a water bath at a temperature of 75°, Fab. Pure quinia

is then added to the point of perfect neutralization, without increasing the

temperature beyond 70°, Fah. Evaporate to dryness. The formula for

exhibition preferred by M. Bouchardat, is: R. Camphorate of quinia, anti-

moniate of quinia, of each 6 grains; extract of cinchona, q.s. Mix and divide

into ten pills; one to be given every half hour. This he asserts is a most
efficient remedy in malarial fevers and the neuroses.

28. Urethral Cerate.

Where there is erosion or ulceration of the urethra, or fungous or polypi-

form growths. Dr. Beyran proposes to smear wax bougies with.a cerate com-
posed of white precipitate, 15 grs. ; extract of cicuta, 30 grs.

;
purified lard,

four scrujDles. They should remain in the urethra from ten to fifteen minutes.

29. Turpentine as a Dressingfor Wounds.

M. Warner, surgeon to the large manufacturing establishment of MM.
Dollfus, at Mulhouse, France, has employed the following dressing for

wounds during the past five years, with entire success. Though many of

them were of the most serious nature, he has never had a case of purulent

infection. R. Turpentine, 1,000 grammes; bicarbonate of soda, 25 grammes;
distilled water, 10 litres. Digest in a water bath, at a temperature of 112°,

Fah., for one week; then filter. It is cheap, and keeps well. A compress
is wetted with the liquid and placed over the w^ound, and covered with a

piece of oiled silk. Every three or four hours the compress is moistened
with the liquid from a sponge, and renewed once in twelve hours.

30. Fluid Extract of Buchu. (The llichmond Medical Journal, May, 1866.)

In the preparation of the Iluid Extract of Buchu alcohol does not extract

the entire medicinal virtues. The active properties of buchu depend upon
a peculiar oil, and an extractive and a gummy matter. The diuretic propei-

ties reside in the latter principles. The extract, as prepared by the United

States Pharmacopffiia, is an alcoholic solution of the oily and resinous princi-

ples. A cold infusion of buchu will produce diuresis; the officinal alcoholic

extract little or none. Mr. W. 11. Laster, Apothecary to the Charity Hos-
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pital, New Orleans, proposes the following formula for the preparation of the

extract, by which, he claims, all the active principles of buchu are obtained.

R. Buchu, § xij.
;
alcohol, f§ xxxii.

;
water, f§ viii. Eeduce the buchu to a

coarse powder, moisten with eight fluid ounces of alcohol, and press firmly

in a glass percolator; pour on alcohol, until thirty-two ounces of tincture are

obtained. Evaporate this tincture spontaneously to four fluid ounces; with-

draw the leaves from the percolator, and pour upon them eight fluid ounces

of water; digest by a water bath at 1()(P, F., for two hours, observing to press

the leaves firmly into the water; at the end of the above time strain and very

firmly press the digest from the leaves; supply the water, lost by evaporation

and absorption, by pouring a small quantity upon the leaves, and again ex-

pressing and straining; add the requisite amount of this liquid to that first

obtained by expression. Allow the digest thus brought to the proper meas-

ure (eight ounces) to rest several hours, decant from the sediment, and to

this liquid gradually add the evaporated tincture, and when thoroughly

mixed, strain through close flannel.

31. Sulpho-Arsenite of Quinine. (London Lancet, Jan. 13, 1866.)

Signor Vincenzo Marietta thinks that the arseniate of quinine is too dan-

gerous a medicine for general use. He proposes to substitute for it the

above named salt. It is prepared by saturating an aqueous solution of arsen-

ious acid with an alcoholic solution of tribasic sulphate of quinine, almost

to neutralization; the solution is then evaporated and the crystals are formed.

It is administered safely in the proportion of five decigrammes of the salt

to two grammes of sugar.

32. Fluid Extract of Senega. (The Eichmond Medical Journal, June, 1866.)

Mr. Laster gives the following formula: R. Senega, 3^ij-
!
water, 1 pint;

alcohol, 3 pints; sugar, §viij. Reduce the senega to a fine powder, and

moisten it with twelve fluid ounces of a mixture of the water and alcohol;

press the moistened mass lightly and evenly in a conical glass percolator,

and pour on the mestruum till 34 pints are obtained. Evaporate this liquid

by a water bath, until reduced to 8 fluid ounces. Filter when cold, and dis-

solve the sugar with gentle heat. To each fluid ounce of the extract, when

cold, add j of a fluid drachm of alcohol, and water sufiicient to make the

preparation measure 12 fluid ounces.

33. Ilydrated Silicate of Majnesia as a Substitute for Suhnitrate of Bismuth.

(Jour, de iied. et Chir. Prat., May, 1866.)

This is the same substance from which meerschaum pipes are made;

though never analyzed, it is probably a silicate of magnesia and lime. It is

recommended as a cheap and eflicient substitute for subnitrate of bismuth.

It is highly recommended by Dr. Garrand, of Laval, Fiance, in choleraic

diarrhoea. Dr. Trousseau has for some time given it in diarrhoea, etc., with

success, in doses of four, eight, and ten grammes, reduced to a fine powder

and suspended in water.
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34. Dilute Sulphuric Acid as a Prophylactic in Cholera.

Dr. Henry MacCormac, of Belfast, in a recent number of the Medical Press

and Circular, strongly recommends and urges upon the attention of the pro-

fession, from large experience, the advisability, coupled, however, with every

proper general sanitary precaution, the prophylactic efficacy of dilute sul-

phuric acid, a drachm in peppermint water daily, during the prevalence of

Asiatic cholera. In the Belfast District Asylum for the Insane this preven-

tive plan was, Dr. MacCormac asserts, of infinite value, no instance of the

malady occurring after its use.

Might not ike bisulphites be administered with this object advantageously ?

35. Chlorodyne.

The following is given as an authentic formula for chlorodyne: R. Mor-

phise hydrochloratis, grs. xvj. ; alcohol, f§iss.
;
chloroform, f§j. ;

S3rrupi fusci,

f|ivss. ; olei mentha; piperita, f3j. ; acid hydrocyanici (Scheele's), fSiij-'. aquae

ad f§viij. Dissolve the morphia by means of a water bath in the spirit; put

the chloroform and treacle together in a bottle, and shake violently for five

minutes, when they will mix intimately; then add the mixture of morphia,

which must contain the oil of peppermint and the acid.

Half a drachm contains one-eighth of a grain of morphia and one minim
and a half of hydrocyanic acid, nearly.

Sdmmaet.—Opium in Pneumonia. The exhibition of full doses of opium in

pneumonia is highly praised by Inspector-General Dr. Muir, of the British

Army, in an excellent lecture lately published in the last volume of the

"British Army Medical Keports.

"

Improvements in the Pharmacy of Fluid Extracts. By A. J. Semmes, M.D.
(The Bichmond Medical Journal, Jane, 1866.

)

Veratria in Rheumatic Irido- Choroiditis. (Bulletin Gdn. de Thdrapeutique. •

1866.)

Dr. D. Martin, of the French army, reports a case which rapidly yielded

to veratria and quinine, after other means had failed.

Liquid Styrax in Itch. (Berliner Klinische Wockenscrift.

)

Dr. Pastau, of Breslau, has found liquid styrax (benzoinum) the most cer-

tain of anti-psorics, superior to the balsam of Peru. R. styrac. liq. |i. ; olei

oliv!e, 5ij- One or two embrocations of f§ss. over the body, head excepted,

after a warm bath, suflSce. Time of treatment from one to two days. The
clothes to be subjected to a temperature of 50°, Reaumur.

Of the Antagonism between Opium and Belladonna, especially with reference to Sub-

cutaneous Injections. By Dr. Fraigniaud. Memoir read at the Society of
Medicine, of Paris, March 2, 1866. (Gazette des Hopitaux, May 1, 1866.)

The conclusion arrived at in this interesting paper, sustained by numerous
cases, is that atropia and morphia, administered in combination subcutane-
ously, are not toxically antagonistic.

Vol. III.—No. 16. 20
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Coca as a Nervous. Stimulant, and in Cholera. (Bulletin Gen. de Thc'rap., etc.

18G6.)

Dr. Keis recommends the erylhroxylum-coca, or peruvianum, as a nervous-

etimulant, and in cholera. Dose, 2, 3 or 4 grammes, repeated when neces-

sary. It may be given in the form of powder, infusion, extract, elixir or

yrup.

Squill in Hypertrophy of the Spleen. (All. Med. Cent. Zeitung and L'Union

Medicale, March 3, 18G6.)

Dr. Hennighe reports a case of enormous spleen reduced in three weeks by

the use of fifteen drops of the tincture of squills, five times a day.

Arsenic in the Treatment of Intermittent Fever, Neuralgia, Ilerpes, and other Dis-

eases. By Dr. Hypp. Barella, of Belgium. tL'Union Me'dicale, March

20, 1866.)

On the Use of Blood as a Medicine. By Gaetano de Pascale, M.D., Nice.

(British Med. Jour., May 5, 18GG.)

The Uses of Medicinal Sulphites and Uyposulphites in Zymotic Diseases. (Med,

Times and Gazette, May 5, 18G6.

)

Cdric, Acetic and Carbolic Acids in Cancer. By J. Barclay, M. D. (British,

Med. Jour., April 21, 1866.)

Tar- Water to Prevent Becurrence of. Boils. (Journal de M^decine et Chirurgie-

Pratiques, March, 18GG.)

Dr. Hardy believes, after numerous trials, that tar-wuter is a most efficient

remedy to prevent the recurrence of boils.

Phosphorus and its TJierapeutic Applications. (Annuaire de Thciapeutique.

1866.)

II.—HYGIENE,

1. Dr. Thudichum on the Effects of Diseased Meat. (British Medical Journal,

April 28, 1866.)

At the ordinary meeting of the Society of Arts on the l&th instant. Dr.

Thudichum read a highly elaborate and instructive paper on "Diseases of

Meat as Affecting the Health of the People." The first class spoken of wa»

that of specific diseases capable of being communicated to man. Of this he

recognized only one example—malignant pustule or anthrax; and, admitting

the fact of the communication of the disease through wounds, he did not find

sufficient evidence to warrant the belief that man could be infected by eating

the fle.sh of animals so diseased. Nor was there any satisfactory evidence of

injurious effects to health arising from the use of the flesh of animals which

had diseases of a second category—those which did not produce the same

specific disease in man, such as pleuro-pneumonia. At the same lime, he

thought it reasonable "that all meat upon which the evidence of disease can

be discovered should be condemned; and that all meat coming from diseased

animals, if allowed to be sold at all, should be caused to be offered as such in

the market, although it be of ordinary appearance. " The third class of dis-
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eases of meat which he noticed was the parasitic, and in it he gave a full

account of trichina;, their origin, development and effects; and, inter alia,

mentioned the remarkable fact (which, however, appears to require further

confirmation) that trichinae may exist alive in the encapsuled state for thirty

years. Thorough cooking of meat was recommended as the only means of

destroying the parasites. The reading of the paper was followed by some

remarks from Dr. Cobbold and the Chairman, Professor Owen.

2. Hygienic Treatment of Cholera. (Lancet, June 2, 186G.)

The isolation and careful hygienic treatment of the cholera patients at

Liverpool have apparently been thus far successful in preventing the exten-

sion of the disease. Whatever may be the doubts as to treatment of the dis-

ease by drugs, medical research, bj' demonstrating the sources of contagion

in the drinking water, discharges of patients, and contaminated soil around

cholera habitations, has pointed out the means of limiting the disease. It

may yet be found that cholera thus combated is one of the most thoroughly

preventable of epidemic disorders.

3. Revaccination in the Fi-ussian Army. (Medical Times and Gazette, Aprir

14, 18G6.)

The annual report on the vaccinations practiced in the Prussian Army
during 18G3 has just been published. During the year G5,77G soldiers were

either vaccinated or revaccinated, 50,893 of the number having distinct scars

from former vaccinations, 6,143 with indistinct scars, and 2,738 exhibiting no

marks at all. These 65,776 vaccinations ran a regular course in 41,334 indi-

viduals, an irregular course in 8,326, and were unsuccessful in 16,166. These

last were vaccinated again, and with success in 5,469 instances, so that the

total of successful cases amounted to 46,803. The number of true vaccine

pustules produced were as follows: From 1 to 5 pustules in 24,154, from 6 to

10 in 13,830, from 11 to 20 in 8,075, and from 21 to 30 in 744. Among the

soldiers successfully revaccinated there occurred during the year 3 cases of

varicella, G of varioloid, and 1 of variola. Thus the proportion of completely

successful revaccinations amounted to 62 percent., and, including those ia

which the vaccination was not followed by regular vaccinia, 71 per cent.—

a

proportion very similar to that which has been observed during the last ten

years. Notwithstanding the frequent occurrence of variola amongst the civil

population daring the year, to the contact of which the soldiers were more
or less exposed, there occurred only 69 cases of any form of pock. Of these,

35 (2 cases of varicella, 30 of varioloid, and 3 of variola) occurred in soldiers

not yet revaccinated; 24 cases (4 of varicella, 18 of varioloid and 2 of variola)

in persons revaccinated without success; and 10 cases (3 of varicella, 6 of

varioloid, and 1 of variola), as already stated, in those who had been success-

fully revaccinated. These cases were of a very slight description, only one

person dying during the year, and he succumbed to a catarrhal affection,

during the progress of which variola appeared.

4. Dilution of Vaccine Lymph with Glycerine. (Medical Times and Gazette,

May 19, 18GG.

)

Geh. Medicinalrath Miiller, director of the Berlin Vaccine Institution, has
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just published a communication concerning vaccine lymph which he regards

88 of considerable importance. After adverting to the well known difficulty

of obtaining vaccine lymph in sufficient quantity, especially when large

numbers have to be speedily vaccinated or revaccinated during the prevalence

of epidemic small-pox, he observes that it is, therefore, a matter of great

importance to be in the possession of a means by which every practitioner

may preserve for himself an ample store of this precious substance. Such a

means is to be found in mixing the vaccine virus with diluted glycerine.

Without in anywise interfering with its efficaej', this increases its quantity

and its power of keeping. Finding that the vaccine scab is best dissolved in

glycerine, and impelled to seek for some adjuvatory means by the numerous

applications he received from every province of Prussia, as well as from

foreign parts, the author was induced to try the effect of some lymph which

he had mixed with diluted glj'cerine, and the results were in the highest

degree encouraging. While augmenting the vaccinating material ten or

twenty fold, the pustules which resulted, neither in their course, appearance,

the amount of lymph they contained, or the reaction they gave rise to, dif-

fered in any degree from the pustules produced by the purest lymph. The
proportion cannot be exactly determined, because the quantity taken up by

the pencil cannot be weighed or measured; but as an example it may be

stated that lymph from three pustules having been mixed with diluted

glycerine, served not only to vaccinate several children, but to charge about

forty capillary tubes. Lymph which has been preserved in tubes can be

similarly treated with the glj-cerine, but it will be best only to employ that

which has been kept in them for a few days or weeks. How far the dilution

of the lymph can be carried without damaging its efficacy is being tried. At

present the results have been found uncertain when diluted more than twenty

times. Diluted only ten times, they are always certain.

If these statements are admitted, as they must be, it results that the prac-

titioner may always be in possession of a sufficient supply of reliable lymph,

which may easily be stored up, seeing that the lymph enters the tubes with

greater facility than in its undiluted state, and keeps much better. With the

lymph derived from a single child a whole battalion of recruits may be re-

vaccinated. The vaccinator may, too, not so pressed for lymph as hereto-

fore, exercise more caution in selecting the subjects for supplying it. On
account of its greater preservability, this mixed lymph will also far better

bear transmission to distant countries and tropical climates than does the

ordinary free lymph. The great ease with which the tubes are filled without

contact with the air, and then sealed, will much aid the employment of this

diluted lymph. Dr. Miiller's exact mode of procedure is as follows: Having

opened some of the pustules of a child vaccinated eight days before, he col-

lects the lymph which issues out upon a small, new hair pencil. The pencil

is then moistened upon a glass or porcelain plate by means of from ten to

twenty drops of chemically pure glycerine, diluted with equal parts of water

—the whole being most thoroughly mixed together by means of the pencil.

With this mixture vaccination is immediately performed, or capillary tubes

are filled with it and sealed for future use.
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5. Law and Ventilation. (British Medical Journal, March 24, 1866.)

The superintendence of the ventilation of the House of Commons and the

Law Courts at Westminster is in the hands of Dr. Percy; but Dr. Percy can-

not always have his way in the Law Courts. There the judges rule supreme;

and one of the body, Lord Chief-Justice Cockbum, has, it appears, an especial

and insuperable objection to fresh air, or, at all events, to currents of fresh

air. He therefore, a few weeks ago, had the ventilating process of his court

arrested; and the results are shown in the following statement, which tells of

the analysis of a few bottles of air, and which were taken from the court

when it had become what the Lord Chief-Justice considered comfortable:
'

' Some specimens of air from the Court of Queen's Bench were recently

examined by Dr. Angus Smith. He reports that ' they are the most deficient

in oxygen of any specimens found by me during the day in inhabited places

above ground. The first is almost exactly the same as the average found in

the currents of galleries in metalliferous mines; that from the lantern is

nearly the same as the specimens found close to the shafts of the same mines,

meaning, of course, the average of many specimens. I have not known any

mills or workshops so deficient in air. I consider a room bad when it loses

one thousand, and workshops very bad when they lose two thousand of oxy-

gen out of a million parts; here the loss is actually five thousand less than

the parks of London. The circumstance is strange, and I hope unusual. A
scientific friend happened to call my attention to it, and wished me to ex-

amine the air. The moisture from the window was collected, and there were

several ounces obtained, and more might have been easily found. It was

perspiration in great part; the smell of it was distiuct. It is putrefying, and

decolorizes more permanganate now than it did at first. Mere change of air

will not purify a room like this—a current must pass through it for a long

time until complete oxidation takes place.'
"

6. Baths. (Medical Times and Gazette, May 12, 1866.)

We propose to treat of baths, their various methods of application, their

action, and their uses. It may be accepted as proved that none of the con-

stituents of baths are absorbed by the skin. Thus the effects they produce

on the system must be due to their action on the skin in virtue of either their

moisture, their temperature, or of the ingredients that the water may con-

tain.

We shall first speak of the general cold bath—baths composed either of

simple or of sea water, and whose temperature varies from 40° to 75°, Fah.

These baths produce their effects by virtue of either their moisture or their

low temperature. But cold baths are given for other effects than these. If

properly used, the cold bath becomes one of the most powerful tonics we pos-

sess. If improperly applied, it may inflict serious mischief on the person

using them.

On entering a cold bath a feeling of depression is first experienced. The
pul.se is greatly quickened, but loses much in force. The respirations are

hurried and irregular. There is a feeling of chilliness with great diminution

of the temperature of the surface of the body. This condition, however,

quickly changes. The surface of the body glows; the pulse gains in force.
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There is a sense of increased vigor both of mind and body, the spirits are

greatly exhilarated. This continues for a variable period, and is then again

followed by a feeling of depression accompanied by chilliness and a feeling

of langour and exhaustion.

Baths are given for their tonic effects. To secure these it is necessary

that the patient should leave the bath during the second stage. If left at this

time the condition of that period remains during the rest of the day. Thus
given, the appetite is increased and digestion and assimilation improved.

There is increased vigor of the body, with a desire for exercise. The
patient is cheerful, the spirits more buoyant. If, however, the bath be
remained in, the depression of the last stage becomes permanent. The
patient remains languid, fretful, irritable. The appetite is lessened. Much
chilliness may be felt during the day. He is di.sinclined to exertion, and
often experiences a sinking at the epigastrium. These results are to be most
carefully avoided.

How long should persons remain in the water in order to obtain the

greatest tonic effects ? To answer this question in an individual case two

points must be kept in mind—namely, the strength of the bather and the

coldness of the water. With persons whose health has been impaired by ex-

cesses of an}' kind, by overwork, bad air, or who are convalescent from an

acute disease, the first two stages pass quickly b}', and they speedily pass into

the stage of depression, which becomes permanent for many hours after-

wards, and often for the rest of the day. Hence the time the patient be

ordered to stay in the bath must be regulated to the vigor of his .system. It

is also most important to recollect that if the shock be very great, no second

stage may occur, but the patient passes at once into the third stage and

remains languid and depressed, with an impaired appetite during the remain-

der of the day. Thus it is important to regulate the shock to the strength of

the patient. The amount of shock is dependent on the coldness of the

water. Water, moreover, in motion, as is the case with the shower bath,

produces much more shock than water at rest.

Persons unaccustomed to bathing, if in health, should only stay in the

water ten to fifteen minutes. Should they prolong their stay in the water,

the bath is liable to produce much depression, and consequently fails to pro-

duce the desired tonic effect. By habit, however, the system becomes accus-

tomed to bathing, and thus after their frequent use persons can often remain

in the water half an hour or longer with good result. If the patient's health

be much depressed, he should be directed merely to dip into the water and

allow a billow to wash over him, and then immediately to li ave the water.

In determining the temperature of the water we must have regard to the

strength and condition of the patient.

Persons of plethoric habit must batbe with much caution, for the excite-

ment produced in such people may be too great, and thus headache, giddiness,

and congestion of the brain may follow the use of the bath.

Children under two years of age should not have cold sea or fresh water

baths given them. Warm eea bathing for such is preferable, or the cold bath

may be administered in the following way: The child must be placed (or, if

too young to stand, held) with its feet in warm water, and before a good fire,

and cold water should be poured over the body for one to two minutes. The
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water should not be applied to the head. When administered in this way,

verj' young children may have cold baths given them with the very best

result. The same method should also be adopted with older children if they

be weak, or if the weather be very cold, or the water may be slightly warmed

in addition.

May pregnant women bathe ? If they have had previous abortions, if they

he nervous and iirritable, baths bad better be abstained from. Under other

•circumstances, both the mother and child will be much benefited by sea

bathing. It is also unadvisable to commence a course of bathing at the time

of menstruation, and at first bathing should be discontinued at these periods.

Patients who are very weak should not at once commence to bathe in the

cold sea. In such people cold bathing is apt to cause shivering, trembling,

a feeling of excessive fatigue, and with loss of appetite and other symptom.s.

If such symptoms occur, or if the patient be considered too weak for cold

lathing, tepid baths should be used, and the temperature of these should be

daily lowered until the temperature of the sea is reached. Weak people

should bathe in a calm sea. Too much exercise in the water should be

avoided by weak people, as such are liable to be easily fatigued, and then

•depression follows.

At what time of the day can patients bathe with the best results ? At that

time when they are least liable to be depressed. Early in the morning, when
the system is fasting, such a result is very liable to occur. Invalids, there-

fore, shoiild be prevented from bathing before breakfast. But due time must
be allowed for the digestion of the meal, as any strong impression on the

mind or body is liable to arrest or destroy digestion. Therefore two hours

should elapse after breakfast, and three after dinner, before the bath be
taken. At this time also the water is warmer. It is preferable to take the

bath after breakfast than later in the day. Even strong persons unaccus-

tomed to bathing are liable to be much depressed by a bath taken before

breakfast. Children should never bathe before ten or eleven. The patient

must be directed to plunge^at once into the water, and not to stand shivering

for some time until the surface of the body is cooled. He should dip down
and allow each wave to pass completely over him. It is the temperature of

the sea to which we must have regard when we give direction to patients at

what time of the year they may bathe with advantage. If the patient be
very weak, he must not indulge in much physical or mental exertion after

the bath, as such exercise is apt to cause over-fatigue. Various irregulari-

ties of the various functions of the body are apt to occur at the commence-
ment of a course of bathing. Thus constipation is not infrequent. This
must be remedied by purgatives, diet, or exercise. It need not hinder the

bathing. If dyspepsia or diarrhoea occur, it is better to suspend the baths

for a short time. Irregularities of the menses need not cause the patient to

desist from use of baths. Kestlessness at night sometimes occurs at their

commencement. If this be not very great, the baths may be continued.

The diet of the patient should be carefully regulated. Stimulants should

mostly be abstained from previous to the time of going to bed. Before en-

tering the bath care should be taken that the body be not overheated by ex-

ercise; on the other hand, the patient should not be cold and chilly Thus it

8 often desirable that slight exercise should be taken previous to their use.
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Ill—THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

1. Trichinosis.

The Medical Times and Gazette gives an account from the Devtsche Klinik of

an outbreak of this disease at Hedersleben, a town of some 2,000 inhabitants,

in Prussian Saxony. Within three weeks after eating of the diseased pork,

which came from a single establishment, there were three hundred cases,

with forty deaths. (According to another account there were one hundred

deaths.) This, however, does not represent the whole number of cases, as

many persons, alarmed at what was styled a cholera panic, left the town ; of

these several died. At the autopsies numerous "parent trichinae" were found

in the intestinal mucous membrane, the bulk of the animal being in the intra-

muscular structure. Upwards of one hundred children were attacked, but

all recovered. This result was attributed to the more active condition of the

alimentary canal in childhood, an observation that was corroborated by the

unfavorable results in some of the early cases that were treated with opium.

The immediate cause of death seemed to be paralysis of the inspiratory

muscles—the most alarming symptoms, besides the loss of motion, being

profuse sweating, persistent wakefulness, small and quick pulse, and severe

abdominal pains. The convalescence resembled that of typhus fever. Ben-

zine, as a remedial agent, was largely used, but vrith no good results, it being

ascertained by experiment that the trichina: would exist for half an hour

when placed in pure benzine.

The same journal also reports that outbreaks of this terrible disease keep

occurring from time to time in Germany. One has recently occurred in

Zittau, in Saxony, but unaccompanied by fatal cases, although as many as

fifty-seven persons were affected after partaking of ill prepared sausage meat.

Dr. Kiichenmeister, having no faith in benzine, recommends, in recent cases,

equal parts of turpentine and sulphuric ether, with what effect remains to be

seen. In two of these cases the trichinae were detected by harpooning, and,

as in other epidemics, children suffered least, while in several women men-
struation was precipitated. In Gorlitz, in Silesia, there has also been an

outbreak, eighty persons being affected, but only one dying. All over Ger-

many, either through the agency of the butchers themselves, whose trade is

threatened with extinction, or more often by decrees of the various Govern-

ments, means are everywhere being organized for an effectual microscopical

examination of the pork before delivery for sale.

The British Medical Journal, April 7, 18GC, says that Professors Delpech

and Eeynal, who were charged with a mission to study the trichino.sis in

Germany, have presented a report of their investigations at Huy (Belgium),

Hanover, Magdeburg, Berlin, Halle, Dresden, Leipsic and Mayence. They

solicited and obtained the co-operation of most of the eminent German
physicians who had made the disease in question their especial study.

The chief practical facts ascertained are as follows: The epidemic trichinosis

lately prevalent in Germany has now almost entirely disappeared. The
mortality was everywhere slight, except at Hedersleben. At Zwickau, .Sel-

tendorf and Sommerfeld there were eighty-eight patients, not one of whom
died. In every case the disease was caused by eating imperfectly cooked
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pork containing trichinae. In Hanover, in twenty-one months, out of twenty-

five thousand pigs, eleven were found full of trichinos, sixteen out of fourteen

thousand in Brunswick, and four out of seven hundred in Blakenburg. In

France no case of the disease has yet been noticed. In Germany the hospitals

receive many patients suffering from this affection; during the last year there

were thirteen at Madgeburg, of whom only one died. Post mortem examina-

tions have also shown, among persons who died from other diseases, numer-

ous cases of old trichinosis cijred by the encj'stment of the parasites. Th&
proportion of these at Leipsic has been about six per hundred. In place*

where the complaint prevails, the rats which infest slaughter houses are found

to have it, as proved by Leisering at Dresden, Adam at Augsburg, and Roll

at Vienna. Since their return, MM. Delpech and Eeynal have examined

many of these animals, as well as pigs, without finding a trace of trichinae.

Consequent!}', there is no reason in France for any person to refrain from

eating hog's flesh, especially when thoroughly cooked. In Germany many of

the peasantry eat it almost raw, or only smoked. The most timid may safely

eat the heart, liver, kidnej', brain and fat of pigs, as those parts never contain

trichin£e. MM. Delpech and Reynal assert, as an undoubted fact, that a

temperature of 167°, Fah., is sufficient to kill trichinre. Meat thoroaghly

salted is also perfectly safe. Smoke-dried sausages, which have been kept a

long time, are considered free from danger, but the wisest plan is to give

them a good boiling. The authors of the report attribute the spread of the

disease among pigs to the fact that they are foul feeders and will eat any ofifal,

such as the dead bodies of rats and other animals, which are now known to

be liable to trichinosis. Great care ought therefore to be taken to keep such

things out of their reach. MM. Delpech and Reynal likewise advise all ex-

perimenters never to throw away trichinized flesh, but to burn it as soon as

their examination is completed; for a fragment of it carelessly exposed might

be eaten by a rat, the rat devoured by a pig, and this last become the cause

of fatal accidents. They recommend farmers to be very cautious in feeding

their pigs, to avoid giving them ofial flesh without first boiling it, to destroy

rats and other small carnivorous animals, and never to leave human or other

excrements in places where pigs can go.

Virchow says that a kind of natural cure of trichinosis is the encysting of

the trichinai. When shut up in a cyst, the wanderings and further develop-

ment of the animals are arrested. They become imprisoned, and show no

signs of existence in their then feeble state of vitality. Art can do nothing

here in the cure. The attempt to assist the encysting process by giving

phosphates and acetic acids is founded on a false idea; for it is not the calci-

fication of the cyst, but the formation of it, which is essential. If the patient

live long enough to allow of the formation of the cyst, in all probability the

trichinae will not afterwards destroy his life. It is possible, he adds, that

some remedy may be found which will kill the trichina; without destroying

the patient; but assuredly none such has as yet been discovered. The most

dangerous guests are the muscular trichina, and to find a remedj' to kill them
would indeed be of the highest benefit. In the meantime, we must remember
that the intestinal trichina; produce the brood of young animals which wan-

der through the body into the muscles. The longer, Iherefore, these breeding

animals are allowed to remain in the intestines, the greater will be the pro-
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geny set free in the body, and therefore the more destructive the disease.

Hence it is of the highest importance to attempt to remove at once the breed-

ing animals from the intestines by emetics and purgatives.

A committee of the Chicago Academy of Sciences have prepared an elabo-

rate report on this subject, in which, after a very accurate and minute account

of the natural history of the trichina spiralis, they give an analysis of the

specimens submitted to examination. Portions of muscle from one thousand

three hundred and ninety-four hogs, from the various packing houses and
butcher stalls of Chicago, were examined, and of these twenty-eight, or about

one in fifty, were found to contain trichinae in greater or less numbers. "We
must confess," they say, " our surprise at arriving at this result, which indi-

cates, with little doubt, the startling fact that trichiniasis in pork is much
more common in this country than in Germany, where it has caused so much
suffering and death.

"

The specimens examined show great variation in the number of worms in-

festing them. Only three were found to contain over ten thousand to the

cubic inch, and " therefore as densely infested as the pork which occasioned

the recent disasters in Germany." The observations of the committee as to

the muscles of the hog most liable to be infested do not accord with those of

the European experimentalists, inasmuch as more than half of the trichinous

specimens were taken from the spinal muscles. The means of defense against

its ravages, and the advice given in reference to the rearing of hogs so as to

avoid this troublesome pest, are essentially the same as those suggested by

Professors Delpech and Eeynal (vide ante), the degree of heat necessary to

destroy the parasite being stated at 160°, F. The report concludes with a

review of the economical aspects of the subject, and the opinion is given

that as pork is the "kind of meat-diet upon which nine-tenths of our agricul-

tural population, north and south, mainly depend, it would be folly to discard

this kind of meat from our list of articles of food, when all possibility of

injury attending its use may be avoided by the most simple means."

Dr. E. M. Smith, of Marion, Iowa, communicates to the Chicago Ecening

Journal an account of a familj' of ten persons under his care, nine of whom
were attacked with trichinosis. Of this number, three died, and two others

wei'e not expected to recover. A microscopical examination revealed the

presence of vast numbers of the trichina spiralis in the muscles of those who

died. No mention is made of the treament.

2. Fanctlonril Xervous Aphonia, Treated hij the Direct Application of a Giivanlc

Current to the Vocal Cords.

Dr. Mackenzie, of London, in an article published in the Dublin Medical

Press and Circular, January 10, 18G6, after replying somewhat pointedly to

the exceptions which have been taken by Dr. Watson, of Glasgow, to the use

of the laryngoscope and laryngeal galvanism, narrates, briefly, six cases

where galvanism was used in this complaint with the most sati.sfactory results.

Two of the cases required but a single application. He remarks: " In all of

these cases suitable local and general treatment had been previously inefi'ec-

tually tried, and in four out of the six external electricity had been employed
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in vain. The success which I have met with by treating cases of functional

aphonia in the way described has been almost equaled bj' others who have

used this method. Dr. Fauvel, of Paris, has successfully treated a large

number of ca.ses in this way, and Dr. 8myly, of Dublin, ha.s not been less

fortunate. Dr. George Johnson has also recorded the case of a youth whose

voice he restored by the internal application of galvanism. It is of the

utmost importance that the pole of the galvanizer should be applied directly

to the vofal cords. If it is merely introduced into the upper part of the

larynx it generally fails to restore the voice. The application is not at all

painful, though rather disagreeable."

A case of hysterical aphonia at Guy's Hospital, under the service of Dr.

Pavy, is described in the Medical Times and Oazeite of Februarj' 17, 1866,

where a patient, who, after a severe fright, had not sijoken a word for seveik

months, recovered her voice under the intimidating effects of galvanism. An
instrument in use by a paralytic patient was set to work, and the girl was

made to grasp the handles. "The battery was not strong enough to yield

any powerful .shock, and she did not utter any sound, although she cried and

moved her mouth as though attempting to speak. She was told that a more
powerful battery would be used another time, if she did not find her voice,

and that she was meanwhile to make every effort to speak. The next day she

had a fit of hysterics, and afterwards uttered some sounds. She now began

to speak, and in the course of a few days talked as freely as any patient in

the ward.

"

3. Diphiheria, Treaiment of, by Lime Inhalations.

Dr. H. McElderry details, in the Medical and Surgical Beporier, the history

of a well marked case of diphtheria which had resisted other treatment, but

yielded promptly to inhalations of the fumes of lime, after the method ad-

vised by Dr. Geiger, of Ohio. This is simply by pouring boiling water upon
lime, and allowing the patient to freely inhale the fumes. The instantaneous

relief afforded by the inhalations, after the failure of other remedies, led him
to attribute the very fortunate and successful issue of the case entirely to

their influence.

4. Hydrophobia, Treated hy Mercvrial Salivation.

The British Medical Journal for June 2, 1866, records a case of this disease

which occurred at Wolverhampton. The patient, a servant girl, while tying

up a dog that had manifested signs of rabies, was bitten on her right thumb.

She experienced no serious results until about a month after the mishap,

when her thumb, arm and chest became considerably swollen, accompanied

with great heat, pain, redness, stiffness and numbness. The second day

after the occurrence of these symptoms a surgeon was summoned, who found
her evidently suffering from hydrophobia, the result of the bite of the dog.

The following night she became very ill, biting and tearing at every thing

near her, and suffering much from convulsions, and manifested every symp-
tom of this dreaded disease. The treatment was that of inducing '

' profuse

salivation, with a view of neutralizing the poisonous cliaracter of the saliva of

hydrophobia. This is a course of procedure not often pursued, but its bene-
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ficial effects were soon apparent." The convulsions ceased, and at the date
of the report there was every prospect of her ultimate recoverj'. The Lancet,

in commenting on the above case, says: " This method of treatment has been
largely employed, and without any success. It was at one time much trusted

to, but constant failures have caused it to be laid aside."

(To be continued.)

VARIA.

The War in Europe.—Before this number of the Journal reaches

our readers the war between Prussia and Italy on tiie one side and

Austria on the other will doubtless have commenced. It i.s not to be

expected that many new lessons will be taught by it in medical or

surgical science, for since the Crimean war and our own great strug-

gle no inventions in arms or other military appliances have been made

calculated to overturn the experience already gained by military sur-

geons. So far as obtaining transportation or in providing accommo-

dations for the sick and wounded are concerned, the difficulties to be

encountered will be small, compared to those ^'c had to contend with

in our early campaigns. Europe is always ready for war; we have

always been unprepared for it, and even now, if hostilities were to

break out between us and any other power we should be almost as

badly straitened for surgeons, hospitals, and comforts for our invalid

soldiers, as we were immediately after the first battle of Bull Run
and the year subsequently. Whether the evils consequent upon the

maintenance of a large army, with all its paraphernalia, would not be

greater than those arising fiom our unpreparedness, is a question

which we in this country have settled for ourselves with our eyes open.

Aside, moreover, from the fact that ample provision—so far, at

least, as governments can make it—has already been made by the

contending powers, for their future sick and wounded soldiers, the face

of the country, its network of railways, its good roads and dense

population, will greatly tend to mitigate the horrors which even at

the best must be endured by thf)se so unfortunate as to be placed hors

(ill combat from disease or wounds. " Sanitary Commissions " will also

doubtless be inaugurated, but it is notable that thus far Austria has

declined to come into the treaty stipulations recognizing the neutraliiy

of the medical service, which have been adopted by the other parties.
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Till she does sv3 the " Society for Alleviating the Condition of the Sick

and Wounded" will be greatly restricted iu its operations. Judging

from personal observation, we should be disposed to venture the opin-

ion that tiiough European military surgeons are as skillful and humane

as our own, they do not possess in so high a degree the faculty of

adapting themselves to unfavorable conditions, or contending against

unforseen exigencies. They are well trained, however, possessed of a

great deal of esprit dii corps, and will doubtless keep up the reputation

whicii military medical officers in all parts of the civilized world have

obtained for devotion and faithfulness to their profession, and, above

all, to those committed to their charge.

It may not be improper to add, in this connection, that the foreign

journals report a scarcity of medical officers in the Austrian service,

80 great that the government offers to engage students who have net

yet completed their medical studies. We doubt not that an opportu-

nity is here open to any of oar surgeons who have acquired experi-

•ence in our recent struggle to obtain for themselves high positions in

the medical service of any of the contending powers, and to confirm

that reputation which we have so justly gained by the provident and

skillful care of the vast numbers of sick and wounded in our own

armies.

University Medicai, Cou.ege.— Dr. W. Darling, of London, has

been appointed to the Professorship of Anatomy, made vacant by the

resignation of Prof W. H. Van Buren. Prof John T. Metcalfe has

also resigned his position as Professor of Practice of Medicine and

Pathology, and Dr. A. L. Loomis, of this city, has been appointed his

successor. Dr. J. W. S. Gouley has resigned his position as Demon-

strator of Anatomy. Dr. Gouley is also elected Professor of Clinical

Surgery, an original appointment. Dr. D. B. St. John Roosa, of this-

city, is elected Clinical Professor of Aural Surgery.

College of Physicians and Surgeons.—Dr. V. J. Bumstead, of

this city, has been appointed Professor of Materia Medica, to fill the

vacancy occasioned by the death of Prof. Joseph M. Smith. Dr,

John T. Metcalfe is elected to the chair of Clinical Medicine, an origi-

nal vacancy. Dr. Erskine Mason has been appointed Demonstrator

of Anatomy, vice Dr. H. B. Sands, promoted Professor Adjunct of

Anatomy.

Bellevuk Hospital Medical College.—Dr. W. H. Van Buren has

accepted the Professorship of Diseases of the Genito-Uriuary System,
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an original appointment. Dr. H. G. PifFard has been appointed As-

sistant to the chair of Practical Medicine and Pathology.

New York Hospital,—Drs. Goiiveneur M. Smith and C. E Hack-

ley have been appointed Attending Physicians, vice Dr. J. M. Smith,

deceased, and Dr. J. H. Griscom, resigned.

St Luke's Hospital—Dr. Foster Swift has resigned his position as

Attending Pliysician, and Dr. Charles W. Packard is appointed to fill

the vacancy tlius created.

Bellevue Hospital.—Dr. H. B. Sands has been appointed At-

tending Surgeon, vice Dr. Wiilard Parker, resigned.

A new hospital or " Home for Incurables" has been established,

under the patronage of the Protestant Episcopal Church of tiiis city,

at West Farms, Westchester County. Such an enterpri.^e is one that

commends itself to all, and is worthy of every encouragement and

support, for nowhere among our many public charities, excei)t in the

forbidding almshouse, is there offered a place for this class of patients.

We trust tliat this institution, thougli inaugurated on a very modest

basis, will .soon develop into a large and well appointed ho.*;pital, that

shall equal any we now have for the treatment of acute disease.

Stevexs' Triennial Prize.—A Prize Fund of one thousand dollars

has been established by Alexander H. Stevens, M.D., Ex-President of

the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York, for the improve-

ment of Medical Literature, on the following plan

:

Each prize, to be awarded triennially, is to consist of the interest

yielded by the principal fund during the preceding three years, and

will amount to about two hundred dollars.

The administration of the prize is entrusted to a commission, con-

sisting of the President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons

(exofRcio), the President of the Alumni Association (ex-officio), and

the Professor of Physiology (ex-officio), in the same institution.

The following subjects have been .'^elected, at the request of Dr.

Stevens, for the first prize under this fund:

1st. The best means of preventing death after surgical accidents.

2d. The history of improvements in the medical art, and the means

by which they arc attained.

The competing essays on either of the nbove subjects must be sent

in to the President of the College of Physicians and Surgeon.s, New
York, on or before the 1st of Januar}', 1869. Each essay must be
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designated bj a device or motto, and must be accompanied by a

sealed envelope, bearing the same device or motto, and containing the

name and address of the anthor. The envelope belonging to the suc-

cessfid essay will be opened and tlie name of the author announced

at the annual commencement of the College in March, 1869.

The Pr.ze is open for universal competition.

Edward Dei.afield, M.D
,

Pres'l Col. Physicians and Surgeons.

Alfred C. Plst, M.D.,

Pres't Alumni Association of Col. Physicians and Surgeons.

John C. Dalton, M.D.,

Prof. Physiology, Col. Physicians and Surgeons.

Obituary.—The painful duty devolves upon us of announcing the

death of Dr. Hexrv G. Cox, of this city. Dr. Cox was a native of

the Island of Bermuda, where he received his early English and clas-

sical education, taking his bacalaureate degree from Devonshire Col-

lege in 1838. In 1846 he came to this city, and studied medicine

under the late Dr. Cheeseman, graduating at the College of Phy-

sicians and Surgeons in 1849. He was immediately appointed House

Physician at Bellevue Hospital, and soon after was called to a posi-

tion on the medical staff at the Quarantine Hospital, Staten Island.

The following year he resigned this position to accept the post of phy-

sician to the Xew York State Emigrants' Hospital, which place he

held until 1855. In 1855, on the organization of the New York
Medical College, Dr. Cox was appointed Censor, and subsequently

Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine, and continued to

occupy this chair until the breaking up of the college in 1864. Dr.

Cox was also largely instrumental in the organization of the Nursery

and Cliild's Hospital, to which institution he was an Attending Physi-

cian from 1854 to 1859. A short time before his death, without

solicitation or re(iuest on his part, he was appointed Consulting Phy-

sician to the Emigrants' Hospital.

Adding to a great natural aptness for his profession a decided love

for its practice, and earnest and thorough in all that he undertook,

Dr. Cox acquired an extended reputation as a skillful, conscientious

practitioner-. In all his intercourse with the world he was guided by

a firm Christian faith and resignation, and misfortunes that would

have severely tested any but a devotedly relig ons miin wrung from

him no murmur or complaint. He died on the 29th of May, tf ])araly-

sis, after an illness of three weeks' duration.
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(Continued from page 268.)

We must now consider the second division of our subject^

viz. : Gaseous, vegetable or mineral poisons absorbed or taken

into the system of animals, and so contaminating their flesh or

milk as to produce disorders in persons pai'taking of either.

3Iilk Sickness; The Trembles.—For many years past a dis-

ease has existed, in the newly settled districts of the West,,

confined to horned cattle, and not in the first degree affecting

hogs or sheep. Although this disease has been known for

many years and has at times been very prevalent, it has not

been determined to Avhat cause we may attribute it. The dis-

ease may exist in either an acute or chronic form, but the

chronic form is that most frequently met with. In the chronic

form of the disease there is frequently an absence of any very

marked symptoms, and all that will be noted is that the

animal looks dejected; this state will continue, and the animal

will be affected with a lingering disease, prolonged some-

VoL. 111.—No. 17. 21
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times for month?, and then causing death on any sudden exer-

tion; or sometimes it leaves the animal in an enfeebled condi-

tion for a whole season, from which it recovers slowly, and

with a susceptibility to an attack of an acute form of any

prevailing disease. The liest description I have met with of

the post mortem appearances of cattle dead with this disease

is that given by Dr. Tolland. "The contents of the third

stomach were dry and hard, its mucous membrane dry, and

seemed to adhere to the alimentary mass, with which it would

come away, though it did not appear to be mortified. The
mucous membrane of the small intestines was in some places

dry and in others greatly injected with blood; their contents

were hardened; they were not distended with gas. The gall

bladder was filled with dark, jiitchy bile. In some cases the

kidneys were nearly black, and appeared to be gangrenous.

On opening the carcasses (before putrefaction had commenced)

an oti'ensive odor was emitted, not unlike that attendant on a

mercurial salivation."

Tliis disease exists only in newly settled districts, and dis-

appears as the country becomes well cultivated. Dr. Drake

supposed it to be produced by the cattle feeding on the leaves

and tender twigs of the rhus toxicodendron, and his arguments

in favor of this plant being the cause of the disease are cer-

tainly better founded than any other theory that has been

ofl'ered.

Dr. Sutton supposes it to be entirely of malarious origin;

but that is entirely out of the question, as cattle upon the

same farm, kept in a different manner, are entirely free from

the disease-

Dr. Seaton supposes it to be caused by " arsenicated pyrites;"

but Dr. Owen positively declares that, from experiments he has

made, he has never discovered arsenic or any other poisonous

metal in the regions where the di.-ease prevails. The disease

of which we are here treating is unlike in all its symptoms to

poisoning by arsenic.

Dr. Owen attributes the disease to the astringent salts in

the waters, such as the chloride of magnesium; but tlic disease

disappears under cultivation of the soil, though the mineral

constituents of the waters remain the same; and others who
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have analyzed the waters say that many of the springs where

the disease is the worst contain no chloride of magnesium.

But, whatever may be the cause, the disease, as we before

said, exists in both an acute and chronic form. An animal

suflering an acute attack has a sickly, deje(Jtcd and forlorn

appearance: it is disinclined to move; it cats but little, if at

all; its breath smells badly; the bowels are most genei^ally

constipated, and the urine is dark colored and scanty. If an

.ox in this condition is ]iut into the yoke, it will drop down
dead at its work; and if tlie flesh is eaten by either man or

animals, it always produces sickness and frequently death.

And yet about the animal there are no post mortem appear-

ances to account for death; iu some instances all the morbid

-changes that have been noticed are a dryness and redness of

the mucous coat of the intestines, and a congested state of the

kidneys. If a cow in this state is milked, and the milk fed to

man or animals, it always produces sickness, and frequently

death; and yet there is nothing in the odor, the taste, or chem-

ical or microscopical characteristics of the milk to account for

these results. The products of an animal with the chronic

form of the disease are equally dangerous, though the animal

may not show any very marked symptom of the disorder.

But snch animals cannot bear violent exertion, so that it is

customary before killing an animal to drive it furiously for

some time; if it has hot the disease it is not injured by this

driving, but if it has it generally drops down dead.

The milk, butter or flesh of animals suffering from this sick-

ness, either in the acute or severely chronic form, causes a

prostrating sickness if eaten by man, and if he recovers from

its first effects he is left in a sickly condition, and will fre-

quently for years, or for the balance of his life, complain tliat

he has never fairly recovered. A very full description of this

disease is given by Professor Drake, in the Western Journal of

lledicine and Surgery, vol. iii.

From all the facts elucidated by those who have studied

this disease, it appears to me that it must be attributed to

vegetable origin, and possibly to the eifects of the rhus toxico-

dendron, as assorted by Dr. Drake; we will admit that it is

peculiar in its character, but tliat it produces a specific effect.
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Thus we have a vegetable poison absorbed into the system of

an animal, causing sometimes an acute and at other times a

chronic form of disease, and producing morbid changes; and,

so long as the disease lasts, producing the same symptoms in

man or animalS that partake of either the flesh or tlie secre-

tions. From these eifects we may draw deductions of the

effects of other vegetable foods which produce less marked

effects than those here spoken of—less in degree—seldom

inducing immediate death, or even a marked sudden sickness^

but causing a lingering malaise that lays the foundation of ill

health of both mind and body.

It has been known for many centuries that goats, sheep and

horned cattle, and even birds and fish, may eat with impunity

to themselves some of the narcotic vegetables, but that at such

times both their flesh and milk (of those giving milk) are inju-

rious to man. As I have referred to Dr. Drake's lengthened,

description of tlie symptoms of this disease I will give but one

case in point, and will confine myself almost exclusively to the

words of the observant and intelligent gentleman who related

it to me. He said: "^I was traveling on horseback, and felt

unusually well, when I partook of the flesh of one of these

diseased animals, while stopping for dinner in Indiana. After

dinner I proceeded on my journey, but in about three hours I

was troubled with nausea, followed by a faint, prostrating

vomiting, with diarrhoea and cramps in the legs.. I stopped,,

and a physician was immediately sent for, who recognized the

disease as ' miik sickness,' with which he was well acquainted

and had treated many cases. I ached to the very marrow of

my bones, and the vomiting, retching and prostration,, which

lasted more than a week, so enfeebled me that I eould not

stand. About this time I had a bed placed in a wagon to take

me home, but the journey was a most painful one, as I could

not move a hand to help myself without a feeling of faintness.

Although under good medical treatment, I lingered in a pros-

trate and enfeebled condition all winter. My bowels were

usually costive, but diarrhoea frequently returned upon me. I

could do nothing, either mentally or bodily. In the spring I

wandered occasionally out of doors, but could do no work, as

the slightest exertion so overcame me that I became faint; and
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I am satisfied that had I persisted in my efforts at labor I

Jshould have died suddenly, as the ox that is worked while

laboring under the same disease dies in the furrow. I gradu-

ally got about, but I have never since that sickness recovered

my strength."

Ably as Dr. Drake has discussed the probabilities of the rhus

being the cause of this disease, we cannot but acknowledge

that those who doubt the correctness of his opinion have strong

ground for so doing, if they may judge by the known action of

other vegetable poisons. Most of the poisons with which we

are acquainted produce their effects soon after they are taken,

and within a few days at the utmost these effects pass off.

This is not the case in the disease we arc treating of; it is the

very reverse of this, as the poison, whatever it may be, lingers

in the system of the animal for months, and within all that

time produces the peculiar sickness in man, if he partakes of

the milk or meat of the diseased animal. We cannot but

acknowledge that it is a poisoa producing different symptoms

from any other with which we are acquainted; but we must

not reject facts which a man so eminent and earnest as the late

Dr. Drake collected by diligent study, because we who have

not searched have not met with like instances.

It is asserted by farmers, though I believe it has not been

confirmed by physicians, that the " buckeye," the " sesculus

ohioensis," produces a similar disease, if eaten by cattle, to that

above described, but that neither the flesh nor milk becomes

unwholesome to man. From some few observations I have

made, 1 think this is not a proper description of the symptoms

produced on cattle which eat this kernel. The buckeye is an

astringent narcotic, producing giddiness and symptoms like in-

toxication, and followed by severe constipation of the bowels.

The effects generally pass off in three or four days.

Whatever the poison may be that produces this " milk sick-

ness" or " trembles," it is peculiar in its effects, and from the

mass of evidence received it must, I think, be attributed to

some vegetable poif^on, producing a disease similar in degree

to some of the animal poisons. We may take the single one

of plcuro-pneumonia in cattle, as an instance. Here we have a

disease Avhich is mostly chronic in its character, but from
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numerous well authenticated instances the flesh of such animals^

if eaten by man, produces carbuncles, and the diseased animal

does not recover its health, and is capable of communicating

the infection for many months,

I cannot dtvell upon the treatment or post mortem appear-

ances of this disease, my object at present only being to point

out some of the diseases in cattle rendering their flesh or secre-

tions injurious or poisonous to man. There are persons who
have asserted that the disease here spoken of is not produced

by eating diseased meat, but is nothing more than the " con-

tinued fever" of the West: but such assertions I deem utterly

foolish, and at variance witli the recorded facts of able and

eminent physicians, at variance with tlie " mortality tables,"

and utterly different in its invasion, symptoms, duration and

treatment to continued fever. Of the " foot foisori" I will

speak at another time.

I can also but barely mention other vegetable and mineral

poisons which may disease the flesh or milk of animals, and

render them unfit for food for man. Medicinal agents of

various kinds are frequently administered to cattle; we are, to

a great extent, utterly ignorant whether they produce dele-

terious effects upon the flesh. Various }iarasitic vegetables

are found within the organs and muscles of animals; we are

but little instructed as to the effects they produce on man if he

eats the animal flesh in wliich they grow.

But there is one cattle disease extraordinarily prevalent

around most of our large cities, which, according to well

authenticated statements, induces large human mortality, es-

pecially amongst the infant pojmlation. I speak of what is

known as

—

The Distillery Poison.—For many years past, wlierever dis-

tilleries have been erected around large cities a large number

of cowsheds have been built adjacent to tliera, that the cows

might consume the distillery waste, and thereby increase their

quantity of milk. This traffic has been found highly profit-

able, and I am informed, by a gentleman who has taken an

unusual interest in this subject, tliat there are at the present

time about seven thousand cows fed upon this distillery waste

upon that small ])ortion of Long Lland immediately adjacent
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to New York. More than twenty }-ears ago the deleterious

quality of the milk from these cows was noted, and strenuous

efforts were made l»y philanthropic individuals to caution the

public against its use. This effort has been revived again and

again, but in spite of all, the traffic in this diseased milk and

meat has largely increased. It is impossible to inform an

ignorant public, and legislation alone can reach this plague

spot. By reference to authorities I find, amongst other works

upon this subject, two reports to the New York Academy of

Medicine, which plainly prove, by cases given, the highly

deleterious quality of this milk as food for infants. Numerous

cases are here given, plainly proving that slow, lingering

marasmus and death have been the fate of infants fed upon this

milk. By other persons the meat is stated to possess no better

properties.

In a report made to the Board of Health of New York, in

1858, an analysis of this distillery waste, the food of these

cows, is given by Professor Doremus and Dr. Chilton; and

this analysis is most closely scrutinized, and its component

parts most plainly shown in comparison with other food, by

the author of this essay, in the report to the Academy above

mentioned. The author further states, in relation to this dis-

tillery poison as food for cattle: " Before distillation takes

place fermentation is induced in the grain and its whole

character is altered, and the starch and sugar are converted

into alcohol, leaving very little of these nutritive products

behind. Nor does fermentation stop here, but it is continued

after it leaves the still, and even in the state in which it first

reaches the animals it is sour, owing to the formation of vine-

gar by prolonged fermentation; and as it stands before the

animals it is constantly growing sourer and assuming another

fermentation process, that of putrefactive fermentation, which

again creates another and different change in the original

character of the grain. We have not, then, in this swill what

is usually present in ground corn and other grains; but the

grains have undergone vinous, acetous and putrefactive fer-

mentation, making them insufficient to support the life of an

animal in a healthy state. Each of these different kinds of

fermentation deprives the grains of their nutritive qualities,
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and the two last make unhealthy additions." Again, this bad
food of the cows " changes the quality of the milk, altering it

from its normal character, and imparting to it properties that

healthy milk does not possess." Numerous analyses are given

to prove this fact.

The meat from these svrill-fed animals is peculiar in its char-

acter. My report is fully corroborated by butchers and others

with whom I have conversed upon this subject. All agree in

saying that it is unusually soft and flabby; that the fat does

not harden readily; that it has a peculiar acid, distillery odor;

that it shrinks very much in cooking, and is more tender than

other meat. We have very few facts to guide us as to the

effects of this meat upon persons eating it, but I have one case

in point. In the month of June, 1863, a piece of beef was on

my table that had a peculiar flavor. I ate it sparingly, and no-

ticed the peculiar swilly odor and taste, with which I was well

acquainted, having acquired this knowledge in student life at

Bellevue Hospital, where the fact of supplying us with " swill

beef" was not pretended to be concealed. I ate for my lunch

bread and this meat only. It produced a most profuse and

persistent diarrhoea, with a feeling of general malaise. On the

third day after eating it, I was taken suddenly sick while in

the street, and my left shin pained me very severely. On my
return home, I found an inflamed spot, about three inches in

diameter, and in the centre of this two pustular elevations, each

about the size and color ofa split pea. The next day the whole

inflamed surface had become a vesicle. Eventually the whole

skin peeled off and the two pustular spots became deep-seated

ulcers; six weeks elapsed before they were perfectly healed.

The whole spot is yet of a dark color. These distillery cattle

are also nearly all afiiicted with pieuro-pneumonia.

Third Division—Animal poisons which render the flesh or

milk of animals unfit for human food.

Cadaveric Venom.—Some deleterious principle is developed

in an infuriated or over-driven animal which renders the flesh

dangerous as food, and poisonous if wounds are inflicted while

cutting up the carcass. Butchers, in cutting up healthy meat,

frequently cut or scratch themselves with the knives, and no

evil results follow; but if a wound is inflicted while dressing
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one of these over-excited animals, symptoms are produced sim-

ilar to the well known " dissection wound." If the flesh of

these animals is eaten, it produces violent dysentery and great

febrile excitement. Numerous cases might be cited in proof

of these statements. Such flesh is not allowed to be sold in

the European markets.

The milk of goaded or infuriated animals is equally delete-

rious as that from a passionate woman.

The parturientfever of animals also renders their flesh ut-

terly unfit for human food; in fact, many deaths are reported

in the European journals, well authenticated, as produced from

this cause alone. It is acknowledged that in the human female

great similarity exists in the cadaveric poison and the puerpe-

ral. Tlie secretions of an animal suffering with parturient

fever produce almost similar results upon the hand or arm of

the accoucheur as that produced by a human female in the same

disease. Although the flesh of such animals produces such

marked and easily traced sickness, it cannot, when dressed,

be distinguished by any known appearances from that from

healthy animals. There is a law in England against selling

such flesh.

Epizootic pleuro-pneumonia.—This disease has peculiar in-

terest to us, as it is one that has prevailed in some parts of the

country to a considerable extent. Few can forget the extent

to which it prevailed a few years ago in Massachusetts, and

the peculiar malignancy and fatality of the disease. The peo-

ple became alarmed, and an extra session of the State Legisla-

ture was called. Steps were immediately taken to elicit infor-

mation, and commissioners were appointed by the Common-
wealth with full powers to eradicate the disease. The State

and the people freely offered their wealth to prevent it from

spreading to other States. The whole Union owe a debt of

gratitude to Massachusetts for the efforts used and the money

spent to prevent the diffusion of this disease. It is much to

be regretted that it still exists in isolated localities within the

State, and it is more to be regretted that this is due to the

timidity of the commissioners, who had full power to extermi-

nate the disease.

Tlie commissionerd appointed by the State of Massachusetts
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visited other States to endeavor to loam somotliing of tlic dis-

ease, and tliey reported that it existed io a large extent in the

dislillerv dairies around Pliiladelpliia. Eordentown, Brooklyn

and Williainsburgh.

It is slated by Professor Gamgee, in England, and by Mr.

Charles L. Flint, and all who have studied the disease here,

that it never originates sjionlaneously, either m England or

this country, but is always due to importation. It is essentially

a contagious disease, so contagious that very few animals escape

the disease that take the breath of an infected animal. In the

first breaking out of the disease in new districts, by brii;ging

in diseased animals, it is quickly and fearfully fatal, Init be-

comes after a while more chronic in its character. It is a dis-

ease of the lungs; spots of various sizes become hepatized and

partially encysted; sloughing takes place; the whole lung be-

comes disorganized, if the animal does not sooner succumb

under the influence of the poison.

To form some estimate of the violence and extent of this

disease a few facts might be mentioned.

A few years ago a bull, suffering with tlie chronic form of

pleuro-pneumoma, was sent from Holland to the Ccqic of Good
Hope. He infected the animals there with which he came in

contact; they spread the disease to other herds, and as all the

carrying trade there is done with ox teams, in this manner the

disease was carried almost all over tlie countrv. The result

was that cattle died, not by hundreds or thousands, but by mil-

lions, and the business and prosperity of the community was

ruined. The disease was only stayed from spreading over a

large extent of country by most rigid non-intercourse.

Over a million head of cattle have died in England from

pleuro-pneumonia in six years, and Mr. Flint says that the

mortality is largely on the increase.

Mr. Charles L. Flint has written a most admii-able letter on

pleuro-pneumonia to His Excellency Gov. Andrew, of Massa-

chusetts, calling attention to the startling facts he brings for-

ward, and of the continued existence of tliis disea-e amongst

our cattle. It is acknowledged t'lat it exists in all our large

" town dairies." With these facts before me, is there not a

necessity of asking the question I have propounded at the be-
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ginning of this subject, " JVhot effect has the meat or milk from
diseased aniniaJs iqjon the jjidjlic health ?"

Mr. Flint, in this letter on pleuro-pneumonia, says: " In obo

week, about the time I was in London, more than nineteen tons

of diseased meat v/ere discovered in that market alone. The.se

are startling facts, but they do not represent the whole truth.

They fall far short of it, for we must consider the contamina-

tion of the animal food and of the dairy products of the king-

dom, and the almost universal demoralization amongst a very

large class of I'arnicrs, dealers and butchers, atfocting the whole

commiiuity, consequent on the roekloss traflic in disea-cd meat.''

Again he says: "If the people are willing to diiuk the milk of

cows rotten with disease and to give it to their childien, as

they have done in Boston; if they are ready to accoijt the

alternative of having the beef of diseased animals brought

upon their tables, as has been the case, I have no more to say.

But if they desire to avoid this alternative, they will have to

act promptly and strenuously for the eradication and stop of

pleuro-pneumonia."

" The New Hampshire State Pleuro-Pneumonia Commission-

ers report that they have found the disease in cattle in Dublin,

Nelson, Antrim, Peterboro,' Sharon, Hancock, and JaiTrey;

that the number of animals slaughleied by the commis.-ioners

is thirty, and their appraised value $386; that the history of

the disease in the State is traced laack with minuteness to Mr.

Chenery's unfortunate importation from Holland, in 1859; and,

finally, that the disease is contagious and not epidemic, and

that its spread should be carefully restricted by stringent legis-

lative enactment."

Professor Gamgee says: " My opinion is confirmed' that the

fle^li of cattle affected with pleuro-pneumonia, when eaten by

man, induces boils and carbuncles to an incredible extent."

" Diseased animal food has affected the health of the people

to an extent becoming more and more appreciated the more

the sul)ject is investigated."

" The tens of thousands of carcasses of diseased animals,

sold in large towns, are stealing life from human beings when
and where we least exjiect it."

' It is altogether a mistake to believe that diseased meat is
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sold to the poor. There are many diseased cattle eaten whose

real state could only be told at the time of slaughter."

" Dr. Livingstone, in liis ' Travels in Southern Africa,' asserts

that if the flesh of animals which die of pleuro-pneumonia is

eaten, it causes carbuncle in the persons who eat it."

In the third detailed report of the Registrar-General of

Scotland, in speaking of diseases of the skin and the integu-

mentary system, he f-ays: " The object in noticing this class of

diseases at all is to direct attention to the fact that, ever since

the outbreak of pleuro-[)ncunionia among the cattle of this

country, carbuncle, a disease formerly very rare, has become

comparatively common. Thus in 1848 and 1849 the deaths

from carbuncle all over England were only 91 and 81 respect-

ively. Plouio-pneumonia appeared among cattle the latter

end of 1849, and the deaths from carbuncle in the human sub-

ject numbered 134 in 1850, 161 in 1851, 233 in 1852, 252 in

1853, 300 ill 1854, 255 in 1855, 253 in 1856, 252 in 1857.

Many may ask what connection has carbuncle in man with

pleuro-pneumonia in cattle ? And the question could not be

answered satisfactorily were our observations to be limited to

what has been observed in this country. But the connection

is of the most intimate kind, and proved by evidence which we
cannot resist. The Rev. Dr. Livingstone, in his ' Travels in

Southern Africa,' mentions the fact that if the flesh of animals

which die from pleuro-pneumonia is eaten, it causes carbuncle

in the person who eats it. He asserts that neither boiling nor

roasting the flesh, nor cooking it in any way, gets rid of the

poison which produces this effect; and that these facts have

been again and again proved relative to all the tribes of South-

ern Africa. Who, then, can doubt that this is the very same

cause which has produced that large increase in the number of

deaths from carbuncle which has been so strikingly manifested

in England within the last twelve years? Facts are wanted

to show what is the proportion of cases to deaths. Probably

not one in twenty is fatal." " Is it not within the bounds of

possibility that that new form of disease which we term diph-

theria may be partially induced by the use of diseased flesh ?

The subject, at all events, merits attention."

In a report made to Mr. John Gamgee upon the " Health of
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Stock " in England, by Dr. James Rendle, is the following lan-

guage: " Many diseased animals are slaughtered as human food,

and it is said that they are eaten by the convicts of Portland,

amongst whom boils and carbuncles are prevalent disorders,

amounting,, at times, to forty and fifty cases a month, out of

one thousand five hundred individuals. Other causes may con-

tribute to the development of these carbuncles, but we know

that they constitute the very diseases attributed to the con-

sumption of unwholesome meat."

This strong and emphatic language, used by the Registrar-

General in his report to the British Government, fully answers

(with this disease) the question I have asked; it unhesitatingly

points to sickness and death as the effect produced by eating dis-

eased meat. In this, as in other diseases of cattle I have here'

treated of, there is some peculiar (and as yet to us mysterious),

law, which makes us inherit the maJadies of those animals-

whose flesh we convert into our own bodies, and frequently

brings us to the same death.

It seems to us that the physicians as well as the people of this

country are perfectly apaihetic about this disease. It exists;

amongst us to a very fearful extent, and is liable at any time

to extend its ravages, by simple importation, to fresh and

healthy neighborhoods. Mr. Flint, in his able letter above

quoted, to Governor Andrew, says that the disease still exists

in that State to a great extent..

The commissioners appointed by that State acknowledge

the same £act. They say, also, that in Bordentown, New Jer-

gey, " the disease had evidently become an instiluiion " and that

one man had " lost his entire herd o-f sixty cattle." They say

that the same disease exists in all the large town dairies of

Philadelphia and Brooklyn, and that it has existed there since

1850, annually carrying ofl" large numbers of cattle.

The commissioners use this language regarding the cattle

in the Bordentown stables: " In the mean time they (the peo-

ple) must drink the milk and eat the meat of animals whose

inflamed or putrid lungs cannot supply the due and healthy

proportion of oxygen to the blood." But it is to be regretted

that in a previous sentence they say to the farmers of their

own State, "fatten the cattle, if you can, for beef."
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With regard to the milk from cows suffering from pleuro-

pneumonia, Professor Gamgce says: " It is often in excessive

quantity in the incubative stage. When cough and a sliglitly

checked secretion are observed, if an animal is slaughtered, a

lung may be found already extensively hepalizcd. For a few

days the milk continues to flow. It is altered in (piality, poor,

and apt to curdlr>. It often contains ]ms and even blood."

In the report to the New York Academy of Medicine, above

quoted, I have given a microscopic drawing of the milk from

a cow suffering with this disease. It contains pus in large

quantities, blood, and peculiar confervoid bodies; and the milk

from this cow, from which the analysis was made, was alto-

gether different in its component parts from healthy milk; it

was acid, also, to test-paper, when first drawn. Thus we have

all authorities whom I have quoted agreeing as to the un-

wholesomen«ss and unfitness for food of the meat and milk of

animals suffering with this disease. And yet large amounts of

both such meat and milk are offered in our markets from all

the distillery stables around the city. I pretend to offer no

remedy for this great evil^ it must suggest itself to every

thoughtful mind.

There is a disease amongst cattle in England known as

anthrax or quarter ill; the same disease exists in sheep, and is

then known as braxy. The disease is more severe in Germany,

and is there known as miUzbrand, and also in France, where it is

called fevre carhonculaire It exists, I am told, to some extent

in this country, but I have no personal knowledge of it. Very

numerous instances of sickness, poisoning and death from

using the meat and milk of animals juffering from this disease

are on record, as well as death from skinning the carcasses or

inflicting wounds while cutting up the meat. But I cannot

spare time at present to give details of these interesting cases;

it would be but mere compilation.'

EriqAive Fevers.—Under this head I can refer at present to

but one malady, viz.: Epizootic aphtha, vesicular epizootica,

eczema epizootica, murrain, foot and mouth disease, maul u

klancnseuche of the Germans, la coootte of the French.

1 For a full description of Anthrax, in all its variety of forms, see Traite

des Maladies Cha-.bouneuses, par L. A. Eaimbert. Paris: 1859.
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The symptoms of iimrrain in cattle are first indicated by

general fevor, diminished appetite and disinclination to feed,

unwillingness to move, and consequent separation from the rest

of the herd. The gencial fever increases, and an eruption

appears, vesicular in its character, chiefly upon the foot be-

tween the digits, upon the dental pad extending over the buc-

cal membrane, upon tlie side and surface of tlie tongue, some-

times covering that member; frequently the eruption may also

be found upon the thighs and upon the inside of the udder;

occasionally it is found upon otiicr parts of the body, and ex-

tends to the oesophagus, stomach, and intestinal canal. In

favorable cases the vesicles disajipear in a week or ten days;

where they last beyond this time the fes er becomes typhoid in

its character, and fatal terminations are not unfrequent.

As a general rule this disease atfects the same animal but

once in a lifetime. The vesicles within the mouth frequently

break early, and a large quantity of frothy saliva, mingled

with blood, is discharged from the abraded surfaces and the

inflamed state of the salivary glands. Lameness is always

present, sometimes before the appearance of the vesicles, but

always after the vesicles are to be seen. In animals that are

giving milk the inflammatory vesicle is frequently found upon

the teats, extending uj) tlie ducts to the glands, causing struc-

tural changes in the udder. When vesicles form within the

teats, pus may nearly always be found in the milk. This dis-

ease occurs in horned cattle, sheep and pigs, and is generally

more fatal to young animals than to older ones.^ It is most

fatal to the female animial just before parturition.

Of treatment 1 need say but little. I have seen this disease

existing in almost evei y animal of a large flock of sheep, and

under the following tr(>atm.ent it did not prove fatal in a single

instance. A long, narrow trough was placed in a narrow

place between two fences, where one sheep only could pass at

a time. In this trough tincly cut straw was placed, which was

Avell wetted with a solution of sulphate of copper. Each ani-

mal was compelled to walk through this solution night and

morning. The UK.uth of every aninml was insjiected, and

washed with a siionge on the end of a small, strong stick,

moistened with a solulion of sulphate of copper. Bran, which
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had a small quantity of soda mixed in it, was fed every night,

and the sheep were kept dry. I briefly mention this to show

how much benefit a little treatment may do.

1 have seen this disease in its worst form in our town dai-

ries, the animals being exceedingly lame and loth to stand up

from the soreness of the feet; the tongue in several instances

1 have seen extruded and covered witli aphthous sores, and

large quantities of saliva pouring from the mouth; vesicles

which had passed into ulcers existed between the thighs and

the udder; vesicles and ulcerated spots (ulcerated in conse-

quence of the abrasion of the vesicles from milking) were

numerous upon the teats. The teats were swollen and tumid,

and the milk glands enlarged and hardened. I have seen pus

in large quantities in milk drawn from these animals, with

blood corpuscles, and a peculiar yellow corpusculoid mass,

larger than a pus corpuscle, and of a yellow color. I have

also seen confervoid bodies in this milk. The French physi-

cians and veterinary surgeons have studied this disease (cocotte)

very intimately, and most admirable drawings are given of

the appearance of milk from animals badly diseased, in the

Transactions of the French Academy of Medicine. Many
plates are there given, exhibiting the milk much altered from

a healthy state, and showing confervtE, pus, blood, and granu-

lated corpuscles. In the Report to the New York Academy

of Medicine, to which I have before alluded, I have given

drawings of milk from " an animal covered with sores," simi-

lar to tha^ I have just spoken of. This soreness of the feet

must not be confounded with that caused by these stump-tail

cows standing on the hard floors till their feet are sore and

deformed.

The word murrain has been used for almost every form of

disease existing amongst cattle. Virgil, in his Third Georgic,

speaks of a murrain that was mo4 fearfully contagious in its

character, that existed al)out fifty years b. c. But the word

murrain should not be used to express this disease of which we

arc at })resent treating, unle.-s with the prefix vesicular. It

is highly contagious in its cliai'acter; contagious not only to

anima's of the sane species, but to nearly all domestic animals,

and also to mm. It is contagious to man not only by the
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eerum that exudes from the vesicles, but by tlie saliva that

flows from the mouth, the milk, and, to some extent, the meat.

Dr. Nauheimer published an inaugural dissertation at Gies-

sen, in 1860, on the poisonous nature of milk in epizootic aphtha.

He gives a full descriptive history of the complaint, and has

collected the reports of innumerable cases of poisoning, pro-

ducing great sickness and occasionally mortality from use of

milk from animals suffering from the disease. I find cases

also scattered through our medical and veterinary journals of

like results—cases too numerous to mention here, but confirm-

atory in the strongest manner of the injurious quality of the

milk from such animals to human beings and to animals to

which it is given.

We have but few recorded facts of the injurious quality of

the flesh of such animals for human food. Prof. Gamgee says,

on this point: "1 think it desirable that attention be paid to

this disorder by medical men."' Dr. Balfour, of Edinburgh, in

speaking of this disease, says: " The whole question of the use

of diseased meat for food is one of too great importance and

of too vast proportions to be entered on" carelessly.

The flesh of cattle and of sheep affected with small-pox is

stated by many persons not to be unhealthy, but is highly con-

demned by others. Delafond says the sale of it should be

condemned. It is not allowed in France and England.

The contagious typhoid fever poison, or rinderpest of South-

ern Russia, is at present entirely unknown amongst us. It is

this disease which at present prevails to such a fearful extent

in England. The author of this essay furnished to our able

Secretary of State, Mr. Seward, facts proving the contagious

nature of this disease, and by Mr. Seward's influence a law has

been passed prohibiting the importation of cattle into this

country until this plague has disappeared from Eastern Europe.

I can at tliis time give no information upon this subject, as I

have not condensed the numerous extracts I have made from

the scientific journals of Europe, but I hope at some future

time to condense this subject into a separate monograph.

For the effects of the meat and milk when eaten, I would

refer to what has been before said on pleuro-pneumonia.

I liave tlius skimmed over, in a very hasty manner, some of

Vol. nr.—No. 17. 22
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the diseases to which cattle are subject, and the effects of their

meat and milk while iu a state of disease upon human beings

who consume them. I have necessarily been very brief, and I

feel sorry to leave incomplete many interesting points wliich

might have been amplified, and thus have been more interest-

ing and instructive.

I must now consider the whole subject in its general bear-

ings.

It would seem almost an insult to common sense to ask the

question: Is it better to protect a whole nation from disease,

or cure those who become diseased ? And yet almost the

whole nation, Senate, Legislators, Board of Health, and the

people, answer affirmatively the latter part of this question.

Many, very many physicians are no better informed upon the

important subjects I have briefly discussed than the people.

It is with the hope to bring the whole subject of diseased ani-

mal products to the scrutinizing attention of the profession

that I have written these few pages. The profession to which

I belong need no incentives to urge them to study, for as soon

as new fields are opened to them, earnest explorers are dili-

gently searching for new discoveries. The maladies caused by

diseased animal products have as yet been but little studied

here; but as the attention of the profession is called to the

number of diseases existing amongst animals which, in turn,

plainly and directly deteriorate the health of the people, we
shall have as earnest investigators in this branch of science as

in other branches.

Much attention has been given in Europe of late years to

the investigation of entozotic diseases, and the researches of

Kuchenmeister, Roll, Leuckart, Von Sieboldt, Van Beneden,

Fleming, Gamgee, and many others, have thrown a flood of

light upon this subject. Of the poisonous nature of milk from

diseased cows, Nauheimer, Jacob, Hertwig, Donne, Spinola,

and a host of others in Europe, and a few in our own
country, have given us facts beyond the possibility of contro-

versy. Of the effects of diseased meat upon the public health,

Gamgee, Lethely, Taylor, Simon and others, have made it one

of the most interesting and important subjects of sanitary sci-

ence. Leidy, of Philadelphia, has contributed largely to our
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knowledge of the fauna and flora within living animals. With

such a host of investigators, this branch of sanitary science

ought to be more deeply studied amongst us. It need not be

for want of subjects to wliich we may direct our investigations.

Flint states that pleuro-pneumonia exists to a fearful extent

amongst us, and deems the subject of such importance that he

calls the attention of the Governor of his State to the facts he

lays before him. Drake died after laborious investigation on

the subject of " milk sickness," without being able to offer a

remedy. The disease still exists to a great extent in many of

the newly settled districts of the West. Epizootic aphtha exists

through the length and breadth of the land. Fearful scourges

of hog cholera frequently carry off thousands of swine in a few

days. There are frequent epidemics of the rot in sheep and epi-

zootic disease in lambs, similar to that described by H. S. Ran-

dall in 1862. Distillery milk is more largely sold and kills as

many children as it did before Leslie's exposures and the

author's researches. Tffinife solium never were so prevalent

as now, and trichinse are known to be an " institution" amongst

us ! What is " spotted/ever .^"

In studying all these diseases which infest oxen, sheep, swine,

and other live stock, we have peculiar facilities for prosecuting

our investigations; that great assistance to modern scientific

research, experiment, is open to us, and affords us facilities

that cannot be obtained in studying diseases in the human sub-

ject. Many maladies that are fatal to man can undoul)tedly in

this way be traced to analogous diseases in animals; and many
obscure maladies, the causes of which are now unknown to us,

may, in such investigations, find a ready solution. What is

more likely to cause disease in us than converting the flesh of

animals that we eat into our own bodies, and are we not thus

liable to be involved in the same maladies with which they are

troubled ? There is no field of scientific research which would

give a richer harvest than plainly mapping out the effects of

epidemic, infectious, contagious and parasitic diseases of ani-

mals upon man. A little has already been gleaned in this

line, but the harvest has yet to be garnered.

There is one other aspect to this subject which is of vital

importance to this nation. I mean the moral aspect. No
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people can be moral who deal in any way in diseased animal

products; and I do contend that bad food, as well equally as

bad air and insufficient light, tend strongly to demoralize the

minds of a people. Much might be said upon tliis aspect of

the subject; but I would rather practice to lessen the evil, and

leave the preaching to those who can do it better.

I am satisfied that these diseases have not only become

better known amongst us, but have increased largely, chiefly

by importation, within the last few years.

A remedy is needed for the evils I have here slightly por-

trayed. Will medical men educate themselves sufficiently

upon the subject to know what remedy to ask for ?

In treating on the various diseases of cattle that I have

noted in this essay, I have often shown the injurious effects of

diseased meat and milk upon persons using either of them; a

few quotations from other investigators would perhaps be

most to the point here.

Professor Gamgee says: " We can refer to violent attacks

of dysentery, to malignant pustule, mysterious and fearfully

sudden deaths, resulting from the consumption of impure animal

food; but we know not to what extent and in what way it aids

in constantly raising human mortality, what percentage of deaths

must be annually attributed to the constant and unchecked

traffic in the carcasses of diseased animals or the milk of foully

kept or diseased cows. conviction is strong that of all

food adulterations, none operate so constantly and fatally as

the deteriorations of animal products."

" The trade in diseased animals is opposed to our agricultural

prosperity; such trade is ruinous to the nation."

" The consumption of diseased animal produce is as humiliat-

ing as it is unfortunate." "The traffic in diseased animals

favors the development of human diseases."

In a communication read before the British Medical Asso-

ciation Dr. William Budd states, from deep and anxious study

upon the subject, " that malignant pustule in man is identical

with and derived from the fatal and eminently contagious dis-

ease which, under the name of ' charbon' or ' sang,' has pre-

vailed for a long time on the Continent in oxen, sheep and

other animals."
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Dr. Budd gives the mode of communication and many cases

in point.

M, Guilmot, in Ann. de MH. Veter., gives two cases of the

transmission of epizootic aphtha to the human species. Dr.

Balfour, in the Edinburgh Medical Journal, also reports two

cases. There are numerous cases of like character scattered

through the medical and veterinary journals. Jacob and Hert-

icig proved it iipon themselves.

Dr. Lethely has reported several cases of poisoning with

fresh sausages made from the flesh of diseased cows. In one

instance, " out of sixty-six persons partaking of the sausages

sixty-four of them were made very ill. They were purged,

became sick, giddy, and the vital powers were seriously pros-

trated, and they lay in many cases for hours in a state of

collapse, like people with cholera. One man died." Upon
analysis no poison of any kind could be discovered in the

meat, but it was known to have been part of a diseased animal.

Diseased meat has also been analyzed by Professor Maclagan

and Dr. A. S. Taylor without being able to ascertain to what

it owed its poisonous properties. Milk that is derived from

cows afflicted with epizootic aphtha, splenic apoplexy, the trem-

bles, pleuro-pneumonia, or distillery disease, and which has

produced its peculiar sickening efi'ects upon human beings

using it, has been found to differ but little in character from

healthy milk. What method must we adopt to discover these

latent, hidden, but active poisons ?

Thus, in reviewing the effect of diseased meat and milk on

the public health, we meet with peculiar difficulties in studying

the two last divisions of my subject; we cannot as yet prove

them all to be injurious except by the effects produced. In

the numerous analyses of milk given by myself {Trans. N. Y.

Academy of Medicine, vol. ii., part 4), amounting to some forty

different analyses, I have gone beyond all others in proving

that the milk from diseased cows differed in its chemical com-

position from milk from healthy cows, and that some of the

ingredients of healthy milk seemed to be wholly wanting; but

this is merely negative testimony, and does not prove the ex-

istence of any active poison, although it plainly proves the

innutritious qualities of the milk. We do not meet with the

/
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same difficulty in studying the first division of iny suliject

—

parasitic disease. Here we have something that may be made
visible, something that we can prove to be injurious in its

effects. We have proved that the " measles" in the pig is the

cause of ttenia solium in the human subject; that the ccliino-

coccus, in its imperfectly developed larval state, destroys thou-

sands of human beings yearly; that a cellulosa in the calf

becomes a tsenia medio-cauellata in the human intestines; that

the trichina si)iralis of the hog and of the ox multij)lies in

myriads in the stomach of man, and infests every muscle of his

body with minute thread-worms, causing great mortality; the

" sturdy" in sheep is an hydated form of the tsenia coenurus, and

there are instances on record of Imman poisoning from this

cause. There are numerous other parasites, the names of

which I have given in the early part of this treatise, of which

we know but little of the laws which govern their reproduc-

tion, but when they are investigated tlioroughly may be found

equally injurious to man as those which I have mentioned.

Remarlcs on Certain Tumors of the Stqjcrior 3IaxiUa. By
Wm. R. Whitehead, M.D. (Univ. of Paris), formerly Pro-

fessor of Clinical Medicine in the New York Medical Col-

lege, etc., etc.

Tumors which occupy the superior maxilla originate so fre-

quently in the antrum that the important anatomical relations

of this cavitj', and the various modifications in size and form

to which it is subject, are interesting objects of study. The

superior maxillary bones form the principal part of the osseous

structure of the face, and give to the physiognomy of different

nations and different individuals of the same family marked

differences of features that vary according to the age of the

individual. Scarcely developed in infancy, the maxillary

sinus acquires a large development in tlie adult, which is much

greater in some persons than in others, and, without increasing

the weight of the bone, greatly augments its size.

So large occasionally is this cavity that it is mentioned of a
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lady who, after the extraction of a tooth, followed by the con-

tinued discharge from the antrum of a watery fluid, inserted

the flexible part of a quill, stripped of its feathery barbs, to

such a distance that, supposing it had entered her brain, she

applied to Higmore, who satisfied her by explaining the spiral

course it had taken, having entered the distance of six inches

and turned upon itself.' A similar case is related of a lady

at the court of Louis XIV., whose fears were dispelled on

consulting Duverney, and the incident caused much sensation,

and inspired the courtiers of that monarch with the desire to

learn anatomy. Although apparently unimportant, this inci-

dent, combined with the rare eloquence and happy facility of

Duverney as a lecturer in rendering his demonstrations of anat-

omy interesting, gave an impetus to its study in France,

Boyer, Giraldes, Stanley and others have admirably de-

scribed the maxillary sinus, and I shall content myself with

merely a mention of some of its relations.

The maxillary antrum is a triangular pyramid; its base

corresponds to the nasal fossa; its superior surface forms

principally the floor of the orbit; its anterior corresponds to

the canine fossa where it is quite thin. The external and

rather posterior surface is in relation with the cheek; the

inferior or alveolar border is round, and in immediate relation

with the roots of the molar teeth, which sometimes penetrate

its cavity. The inner wall of the antrum has its aperture

narrowed by the vertical plate of the palate bone, by the

inferior spongy bone, by the ethmoid and by the petuilary

membrane, which, pas-^ing through the aperture, penetrates the

cavity of the sinus and lines it, so that in the natural state it

will just admit the passage of a probe. The sinus is in com-

munication with the nasal fossa, but the aperture is some dis-

tance from the inferior part of the inner wall, so that when

distended by fluids their escape is rendered difiicult. The

most rapid distension of the sinus is occasioned by fluids which

may form prominent tumors that are sometimes liable to be

mistaken for solid growths, and it is on these last that I pro-

pose to remark.

' liepoited ill Drake's System of Aniit.
;
Staulej' on Diseases of tlie Eoues,

p. 215.
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Classification of Tumors.—The division of tumors according

to their constituent histological elements is eminently scientific

and appropriate, being as correctly established as the divisions

in natural history. The attempt to classify according to

clinical features is perhaps more attractive, and to the sur-

geon, as the histological elements of tumors become better

known, they may be found to coincide more with the anatomi-

cal appearances of the morbid tissues and clinical features of

diseased growths generally. It is perfectly conformable to

the requirements of practical surgery to recognize tiie division

of tumors as established by the terms benign and malignant;

they have been long since accepted, and express the require-

ments of the surgeon; but in accepting these terms it becomes

necessary clearly to define their meaning. In the association

of the expressions cancerous and malignant, always more or

less present to the minds of surgeons, the just value of these

expressions is very far from being universally established. The

term malignant is generally applied to certain tumors that are

characterized by the formation of heterologous tissues, the result

of perverted nutrition, and which invariably recur after excision

—tumors which implicate neighboring lymphatic ganglions and

produce a generalization of the morbid growth manifested by

its appearance in other and distant parts of the body, and espe-

cially by a peculiar diathesis, which undermines the general

health, induces cachexia and finally terminates in death. This

term is also sometimes used, but, I maintain, very improperly,

to designate other productions, which, though they occasion-

ally reveal a tendency to recurrence either in loco or in

distant parts, are unaccompanied, however, by cachexia or

general symptoms that are not clearly referable to purely

local disturbance. These symptoms are caused by the pres-

ence of such growths as the enchondromatous, lipomatous

or fibrous tumors in the tissue of the lungs or elsewhere, and

which secondarily, by their pressure or displacement of certain

organs, induce disorders that break down the general health.

Fibro-plastic tumors have been described as exhibiting pecu-

liar clinical characteristics, that apparently assimilate to those

of a general infection of the system or a diathesis; and, under
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the name of " fibroplastie," M. Woillez' reported the history

of a remarkable case that would seem to establish the parent-

age of fibro-plastic to cancerous growths.

Tlie presence of fibro-plastic elements in excess in a tumor

may exist conjointly with other elements that impart the char-

acteristics of malignancy. Fibro-plastic tumors are reported

by Laurence running the course of cancer, but his descriptions

of them show no symptoms of general infection, and those

revealed were manifestly occasioned by local causes only."

The enlargement of the neighboring lymphatic ganglions, as

a symptom of malignancy, is of great value; yet, very excep-

tionally, the enlargement of glands in the vicinity, as well as

the fortuitous inflammation of the diseased growth itself, may
occur without malignancy.

It is synonymously, then, that the terms cancer and malig-

nant tumor should be employed, especially as referring to

tumors which not only recur after excision, but which are also

distinguished by a peculiar diathesis, not like the tuberculous,

but equally fatal. The term cancer, like many other expres-

sions, was, until of late years, singularly perverted, and it is

often impossible to recognize in the various descriptions of

authors tumors that merit the name of cancer. The supposed

resemblances which originated the expressions encephaloid,

colloid, fungoid, hasmatodes, scirrhus, and the like, exhibit a

primitive elFort at classification; a better acquaintance with

minute anatomy has enabled surgeons to recognize a number

of tumors, presenting the appearance to the unassisted eye of

cancerous growths, which are now known not to be malignant,

and have been extricated from the interminable confusion re-

sulting from a want of precision in language. If Lebert mis-

took a modified lymph cell for a type of cancer cell, experience

has taught us not to attach too much importance to excessive

development, or marked divergence of morbid cells from the

type of the lymph cell or cell of connective tissue, unassociated

with the clinical features of malignancy.

The attempt to trace the anatomical analogies between ma-
lignant and other growths, and render their clinical points of

' Arch. Gen. de Mod., 4eme serie, vol. xxix., p. 453. 1852.

2 Diagnosis of Surgiciil Cancer, 2d edit. Loudon, 1858.
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contact and divergence more apparent, has, by a happy com-

bination of their microscopic characteristics and clinical feat-

ures, rendered the diagnosis of tumors less obscure and more

intelligible. If the intermediate phases in the development of

tumors has been appositely compared by Abernethy to the

different shades between the primary colors of the spectrum, it

is because of the apparent resemblanco, to the unassisted eye,

of tissues that are now sometimes found to present differences

observable upon a knowledge of their ultimate elements, and

which direct attention to this diversity of structure. I would

not create the impression that these differences of color,

form, or consistency correspond always to tumors of different

classes; but what I wish to impress is that the anatomical

individuality of certain tumors has very properly been deter-

mined by the predominance of one or more of the constituent

elements which characterize them histologically, and enable us

by the aid of the clinical characteristics to draw a more or less

accurate line between malignant and benign growths.

A great variety of tumors may occupy the superior maxilla;

such as the osseous, fibrous, enchondromatous, cancerous, fibro-

plastic, vascular, and tumors combining largely two or more

different tissues and different elements. Tlie most frequent are

the fibrous, osseous, and a variety of tumoi-s improperly named,

by Paget, myeloid, and known in France as " tumours a myelo-

plaxes," first pointed out by Robin, and afterwards thoroughly

described by Eugene Nelaton.^

Osseous Tumors.—There are two distinct varieties of osse-

ous growths that occasionally occupy the superior maxilla;

one is the variety that resembles the cancellous structure of

bone, and the other is compact and dense, like ivory. Accord-

ing to several authors the microscopic appearances resemble

those of medullary tissue and compact substance of true bone.

The greater or less density of the osseous tissue in the harder

variety is owing rather to the compacted character of the

tissue than to any predominance of its earthy or organic

components.

Paget thinks that sometimes the hardest osseous tumors are

1 Une nouvelle espece de tumeurs bi-iiigues des os, ou tumeurs a myelo-

plaxes, par Eugene Nelaton. Paris : 18G0.
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formed by the transformation of cartilage into bone, and he

cites in support of this opinion the case of a tumor of the hu-

meroup, half of which was compact and hard like ivory, and

the other half cartilaginous.' The transformation of fibrous

tissue into bone sometimes takes place in the superior maxilla.

It is well known that the fibrous envelope of the spleen, the

fibrous texture of the pericardium, and the anterior longitu-

dinal ligaments of the spine are occasionally transformed into

bone; and this tendency to ossific deposit exists generally in

the old, but sometimes is a very serious disease in the young.

Abernethy relates a case in which the least blow of the soft

parts occasioned their ossification.'^ The harder variety or

ivory exostosis of the supei ior maxilla is usually so hard,

heavy and close textured, that its specific gravity is much
greater than that of any healthy bone; the centre of the tumor,

however, may be composed of very close cancellous tissue,

though in every other part as dense as ivory; so dense is the

texture in the hardest parts, it is stated that there are neither

lacuna? nor Haversian canals. These tumors are nodular in

form and usually of uniform hardness, without limitation in

their growth, and invade neighboring bones. Osseous tumors

are not very rare in the superior maxilla. They may occupy

a portion of the bone, as the nasal or malar process; or may
involve the whole antrum. The troubles resulting from these

tumors invading the" orbit, nasal cavities and adjacent parts,

can readily be conceived; they are, however, slow in their

growth, taking many years to attain a considerable size.

Usually they are resti-icted to tlie antrum, and the apparent

concentric thickening of its walls corresponds with a gradual

increase of the mass; there exists, also, a very small cavity in

the centre, near which the osseous tissue is more cancellous in

structure. Cases are reported in which, by necrosis, the

tumor has been detached. Paget mentions a case of this kind,

where the whole mass of bone filling the antrum was by an

eliniinative necrosis detached, thus cifecting a spontaneous re-

moval of a large portion of the upper jaw."

' Lectures on Surgical Piitholo<,'y, vol. ii., p. 232.

2 Cesar's Hawkins' Lectures on Tumors. London Med. Gazette, vol. sxl.

3 Op. cit., p. 237.
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A real osteogenisis takes place in the development of these

tumors.

Giraldes, iu describing the cancellous variety, asserts that

it is formed by an areolar tissue, easily cut, and the meshes of

the tissue filled with a reddish substance, analogous to that of

the spongy tissue of bone.' As regards the consistency, his

description corresponds more to another variety of diseased

growth of this bone than to the osseous tumor.

The tumor which I removed from the upper jaw of the negro

girl, and which case has been already reported in a preceding

number of this Journal, presented, on its removal, the appear-

ance of the cancellous structure, but which, by long macera-

tion in alcohol and subsequent exposure to the siccative effects

of the air, has, on simple inspection, a very dense and com-

pacted appearance.

Eiicliondromatous Tumors.-—Although cartilaginous growths

have been found occupying most of the bones of the body, and

by far the most frequent seat being those of the hand, yet it is

exceedingly rare to meet with them in the bones of the face.

Giraldes asserts never to have met with any example of such

tumor occupying the maxillary sinus, but occasionally they are

to be met with. Paget speaks of a specimen preserved in the

museum of Guy's Hospital, and cites another case in which the

growth, composed mostly of cartilage, involved the bones of

both superior maxillae." They are liable to increase rapidly,

have a tendency to invade neighboring parts, and though there

is nothing certain with regard to their rate of growth, some-

times, however, they take a number of years to acquire a

large size. They may present various degrees of consist-

ency, either undergoing ossification and strongly marked

as belonging to the class of hard tumors occupying the

superior maxilla, or they may, on the contrary, become ex-

tremely soft, and are then easily mistaken for other growths

of entirely different structure. If a tumor occupying this

region presents a well marked noduled appearance exteriorly,

is painless, slow in growth and surrounded by healthy tissue,

it may not be difficult to recognize it by simple inspection as

' Maladies du Sinus Max., These de Coucours. Paris, 1851.

2 Op. eit., vol. ii., p. 195.
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being an encliondromatous tumor. Such tumors should be

removed at an early period, while readily accessible to surgical

treatment. According to Stanley, cartilaginous tumors, when

of small size, may be influenced by the application of such local

remedies as the preparations of iodine and mercury. He re-

lates the case of a woman received at St. Bartholomew's Hos-

pital, with a round tumor about the size of a hazelnut projecting

from the front of the superior maxilla, free from pain, which

had been growing many months, and having pierced it with a

grooved needle, he states that the sensation attending the pas-

sage of the instrument assured him that it was cartilage, with

bone dispersed througli it. Iodide of potassium and iodine

applied to the cheek caused it to disappear partially. At the

end of a few weeks the patient left the hospital, and the tumor

had diminished to two-thirds its original size.' This treatment

may very properly be resorted to in similar cases, but it is

extremely probable that excision would be finally required to

remove such morbid growths.

Fibrous Tumors.—Much more frequent than the preceding

tumors that occasionally occupy the superior maxilla is the

fibrous tumor. This variety of growth is, perhaps, much more

frequently met with involving the maxillary bones than any

other bones of the body, and has furnished surgeons frequently

the occasion to practice operations on the jaws for its removal.

This growth is sometiines developed on the exterior of the bone,

springing from the periosteum or the bone itself, and by pro-

jecting into the cavity of the mouth is usually quite prominent;

the tissue of the gum covers it, and it presents a lobed appear-

ance, and may be mistaken for disease of the gum. The
tumor may occupy the antrum, distending its walls, and not so

intimately adherent sometimes that it cannot be removed by
enucleation. Mr. Laurence, as early as 1837, speaks of having

removed a solid tumor from the anterior and lateral part of

the upper jaw in this manner, which was probably a fibrous

growth.- Most frequently the tumor is penetrated by bony
projections, and sometimes fragments of the bone, as if broken

up, are disseminated througliout the substance of the tumor.

' Stanley on Disease!? of the Bones.

2 Med. Gazette, vol. xxii., p. 154.
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Stanley cites the case of a fibrous tumor, originating in an

alveolar process, which filled the antrum, and within the tumor

a black carious tooth was found imbedded.

'

Fibrous tumors of the superior maxilla are firm and elastic

to the touch, usually oval in form and generally superiicially

lobed; they are well defined, slow in growth, but may acquire

a very large size. O'Shaughnesscy removed an iramcnj^e tumor

of this kind by excision of the superior maxilla from a young

Hindoo, which was globular, and having on its under sur-

face a deej) groove, into which the lower jaw sunk." They

are usually painless, and surrounded by healthy tissues; and if

they sometimes recur after excision, either in loco or in remote

parts of the body, they are not attended by any of those

symptoms of cachexia, undermining the general health, which

distinguish what should be properly called malignant tumors,

for the tendency to reproduction of these, or the enchondroma-

tous tumors in the tissue of the lungs and elsewhere, induces

symptoms referable to local disorders and not to poisoning of

the blood, as by cancerous disease.

Collis emits the opinion that as these tumors seldom recur

after even imperfect operations for their removal, that the few

exceptions were more probably fibro-plastic rather than [lurely

fibrous tumors.^ Their cut surface is generally of uniform

"whiteness, divided into lobes by fibrous bands; they are heavy

and dense, and are not generally composed of that fine, wavy

tissue characteristic of the fibrous tumors of the uterus. The

fibrous tissue predominates, but in their interior the osseous

tissue may be found in the form of minute lamellae of compact

bone.

Fatty Tumors.—Stanley mentions a peculiar degeneration

of bone tissue, commencing by the deposit of a yellow substance,

usually in the medullary conal of long bones, converting the

textures into a greasy substance, soft and crumbling by press-

ure with the fingers. In the advanced periods of this disease

it spreads indefinitely through surrounding tissues, assimilating

these to its own nature. Stanley cites a case of tliis disease

1 Op. cit. ^ Chelius. Sj'st. of Surg. South, vol. ii., p. 999.

3 Miiurice Ileurj' Collis, ou Cancer aud rumor.s Analogous to It, p. 221,

Xioudon, lbC4.
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occupying the superior maxillary bone, and the adjacent cellu-

lar tissue and absorbent glands became infiltrated with a fatty

substance similar to that of the tumor. Mention is also made

by Giraldes' of a fatty tumor that occupied the maxillary sinus,

presented by M. Viard to the Anatomical Society of Paris.

The fatty mass had almost entirely taken the place of the bone;

it completely filled the sinus, and seemed to have originated in

the bony texture, and subsequently to have invaded this cavity.

As the microscopic appearances of these cases are not reported,

it is quite probable that they belonged to an entirely different

variety of tumor, and contained other and important elements

besides oil globules,

3Iydoplaxic Tumors.—We come now to a variety of morbid

growth which was not properly understood until M. Eugene

N^laton, in 1860, made known its characters. It most fre-

quently occupies the superior maxilla, and previously had often

been described under dilferent names, and about the nature of

"which surgeons had committed many errors. Some, as Velpeau,

had, from its occasional resemblance to a clot of organized

fibrine, supposed it to be that substance. At other times, when
the vascular tissue existed in excess, it was called by some

surgeons fungus haematodes; by others, cancer; and a vast

number of other appellations, which were supposed to repre-

sent more or less accurately the true nature of the tissue com-

posing it, were employed to designate this variety of tumor.

Robin first discovered the constituent histological element

that distinguishes it, and named it " tumour a myt^loplaxes,'

from one of the anatomical elements found in the marrow of

bones; and, in view of the fact that such productions as the

fibrous, lipomatous, enchondromatous and others being thus

designated to express the preponderance of these several tissues

in certain tumors, there is no impropriety in adopting the

suggestion of M. Eugene Nelaton," and apply the name of

myeloplaxoma to this variety of tumor, characterized by the

predominance of the microscopic element defined by Robin.

Long and difficult names are objectionable, but this term is

quite as euphonious as lipoma, enchondroma and others that

have been fully sanctioned by use.

' Op. cit, p. 40. 2 Op. cit., p. 234.
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The constituent elements of the marrow of bones was not

properly understood until Robin, in 1841), in a communication
addressed to the Society of Biology, at Paris, exposed the true

structure of this tissue. Bichat had observed tliat during fretal

life and in very young age, that in the medullary tissue of bones
very little oily matter was found, which exists so much more
abundantly in the adult, and increases with the progress of

age. This small proportion of oil globules in the marrow of

foetal bones was afterwards discovered to be replaced by an
element existing much more abundantly in the bones of the

foetus than in those of the adult, which diminished with the

progress of age, though existing more or less abundantly at all

ages. This element is the medullary cell proper. Besides the

oily globules, the amorphous, finely granular matter, and cer-

tain vessels found in the marrow of bones and already observed

by anatomists, Robin described two new and distinct anatomi-

cal elements: 1st, the multi-nucleated lamellje, or " my^lo-

plaxes;" 2d, the medullary cells proper, mentioned above. The
first of these, or the multi-nucleated lamellje, are always rare in

the healthy marrow of bones, but exist as an accessory element

of this tissue at all periods of life. It is this element that con-

stitutes so largely the variety of tumor that at present engages

our attention. Robin, in his first communication of the dis-

covery of this element, mentions having observed it in a spina-

ventosa of the tibia, and in other tumors which he had occasion

to examine. Many tumors dcsci'ibed by different authors are

evidently principally composed of this element. These tumors

are very far from being rare. One of the bones most frequently

occupied by this form of growth is the superior maxilla.

On the contrary, tumors composed of the medullary cells

proper are very rare, and, according to Robin, they present

the appearance of enccphaloid tissue, and developing more or

less rapidly in the tissue of bones, destroy them, and, protrud-

ing, invade the adjoining soft tissues. These tumors, originat-

ing in the marrow of bones, offer a certain resemblance to that

tissue, and, properly speaking, are the only tumors to which

the term myeloid should be applied. Their distinguishing

histological element and clinical features differ from the niye-

loplaxic tumors. Paget, as well as Lebert, supposed that
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the nuclei of the lamellaj observed in these productions are

rudiments of "elongated cells, and gives to these last, as charac-

terizing what he terms myeloid tumors, an equal value with

the multi-nucleated plates. He has thus unintentionally con-

founded two different pathological entities under the same

name. With him fibro-plastic and myeloid would also seem

to be synonymous terms, and he makes no mention of this very

Tare but well characterized production, to which, as Robin

has appositely observed, the term myeloid alone properly

belongs.

As an accurate and close observer, he has admirably de-

scribed the anatomo-pathological appearances of this diseased

growth under the inappro{)riate name of myeloid—appearances

«ucli as it jiresents in the fresh state and before maceration.

His descriptions may be considered as referring generally to

types of these tumors, and he seems to have applied the term

myeloid almost exclusively to them.

This expression should, however, be retained, but applied to

tumors characterized by a predominance of the medullary cells

proper. They are exceedingly rare, and have never been

observed in the superior maxilla. The confusion resulting

from confounding myeloplasic growths with the fibro-plastic

productions, because a few elongated cells are observed among
their constituent elements, is equally to be regretted.

This is especially a disease of youth, though it may occur

exceptionally at an advanced age; it is principally in persons

between the ages of fifteen and twenty-five that it is observed.

It is generally developed slowly, is painless, and exhibits fea-

tures that clearly establish its benign character. It may pre-

sent different degrees of consistency, but its texture is usually

firm, but not hard, and has been compared by Paget to the mus-

cular substance of a mammalian heart.' It is brittle, easily

crushed, and sometimes pulpy, like the tissue of a congested

and softened spleen, that crumbles readily under pressure with

the fingers. The excess of vascular or fibrous tissue or adi-

pose elements may impart to the pathological specimen varia-

tions in color that are quite different; the presence of oil glob-

ules in excess may give to it a yellowish tinge that contrasts

' Op. cit. , vol. ii., p. 214.

Vol. III.—No. 17. 23
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singularly with its usual and characteristic crimson liue. It

most frequently reveals a preference for the spongy alveolar

border of the bone. Often the diseased texture is contained

within the maxillary sinus, or a distended and thin shell of

bone which, upon pressure, yields a peculiar crepitation. Cav-

ities containing liquid may exist in the substance of tlie morbid
mass, and this peculiar anatomical variety has sometimes been

described under the name of cystic tumor of the superior max-
illa, although quite different from the fibro-cystic tumors of the

maxillary sinus, and of which Cruvcilhier relates having ob-

served an example in the post mortem of a woman seventy-

eight years of age.'

Tiie myeloplaxic tumors should be excised at an early period

and completely removed, for if there is the least particle of the

disease remaining they will repullulate. After excision, cau-

terization with the chloride of zinc may sometimes be required.

According to Robin,- the multi-nucleated lamellae and multi-

nucleated cells or the " myeloplaxes" found in these tumors

are sometimes twice as large as in the normal state^ presenting

a variety of forms, but preserving their original structure.

The nuclei fade and are rapidly disintegrated, and disappear

after the excision of the tumor containing them, Avhicli is also

the case with the " myeloplaxes'' of the marrow of healthy

bones after death. Consequently, the patliological specimeji*

of these tumors should be submitted to microscopic examina-

tion within thirty-six or forty-eight hours after their removal.

The nucleated elongated cells or fusiform bodies that Paget

mentions as constituting an important element in these tumors,,

are found in them as in a great number of other tumors, but

only as an accessory element. The tumors in which these

nucleated elongated cells form the principal and predominant

element are what are called libro-plastic tumors, and what Le-

bert named fibro-plastic mother-cells are known at the present

day to be " myeloplaxes."

Fibro-plastic tumors have a very great tendency to recur

after excision, and the " narrow, elongated, caudate and oat-

shaped nucleated cells" of Paget, characterizing what he calls

the " recurring fibroid tumor," resembles the fibro-plastic

' Giraldes. Op. cit., p. 33. 2 Diet, de Njbten. Paris, 1858.
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growths of other authors. The fibro-plastic element is transi-

tional to a form of cell giving the impress of malignancy to a

class of tumors that fortunately but seldom occupy the superior

maxillary bones, and which is known as encephaloid cancer.

If this disease is not so frequent in this region as was sup-

posed, it is because a large number of tumors called cancerous,

have, by a better acquaintance with their anatomo-pathological

features, been eliminated from the class of malignant growths.

I have attempted only to remark upon some of the principal

points of interest connected with tumors of the superior max-

illa, and before terminating my remarks I shall rapidly allude,

in a succinct manner, to certain of the operative details re-

quired in the removal of these tumors.

In excision of the superior maxilla, either for disease of this

bone or for the removal of polypi that are inaccessible without

this operation, circumstances must to a very great extent de-

termine the surgeon in the selection of the operative pro-

cedure.

The incisions of the check may be variously modified, but

should conform to the necessities of each particular case. I

had long entertained the opinion that in tumors of very large-

size, a single curved incision, extending from the lip to the ma-
lar bone, first recommended and made use of by Velpeau, was

preferable to any other. Syme, several years later, apparently

claimed this incision' and pointed out its advantages.' Since I

have become acquainted with the recorded success of Fergur

son" attending his large experience in operations on the upper

jaw, my views in relation to this incision have been modified;

a single incision of the lip in the mesial line may be all that is

frequently required. By dissecting the cheek from the tumor,

the great mobility of the parts about the mouth will permit

moderate sized tumors to be removed without any external

incisions. Cases are reported by Horner^ and others where

this has been effected.

In young subjects sharp bone forceps may be used to advan-

tage, but when the bones are hard and resisting, splintering of

1 Annales cle la Chirurgie, vol. viii.
, p. 375.

2 Operatiiiiis ou the Jaws. Braithwait's Retrospect, Part lii., p. 116..

3 Henry Smith's Operative Surgery. Philadelphia, 1853.
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the bone may occur by their use. This may not retard the

cure, on account of the extreme vascularity of the tissues about

the face, which permits the reparative process in injuries of

this region to be accelerated. There are many cases, however,

where I would prefer a suitable saw to the different kinds of

bone forceps- Flaubert,' in speaking of the excision of this

bone in a man sixty-six years of age, remarks that though very

sharp-cutting forceps were used, the bone was broken rather

than cut. The difficulty in the adjustment of the chain saw

may retard the operation, though this instrument makes a very

neat and smooth incision. I believe it to be unnecessary in

this or certain other surgical operations to insist on the advan-

tages of smooth incisions when they can be made.

A saw, invented and manufactured by Mr. Tiemann, and

which I have recently seen, apparently possesses the advan-

tage to avoid laceration of the tissues, which sometimes attends

the use of Hey's saw or similar instruments, when the cutting

movements of the saw are restricted to a very limited space.

The accompanying wood-cut, which Mr. Tiemann has kindly

placed at my disposal, and which, he informed me, has never

been published, explains the principle upon which this instru-

ment works.

It is composed of two circular saws, placed in apposition,

and each moved by a rod like the piston that moves the wheel

of an engine. The letters a, h and c in the figure designate

respectively the lever and two rods. Movements of the lever

cause the alternate movements of the rods and corresponding

saws, which describe partial revolutions and in opposite direc-

tions. The cutting movements of this double circular saw are

confined to a space not exceeding the diameter of the circle

' Arch. Gen. de Med., 3eme se'rie, t. viii., p. 444.
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wbich it represents. It is on the principle of a double lever

of the first kind.

In the early days of excision of the superior maxilla, hem-

orrhage was much dreaded, and the previous ligature of the

carotid was thought necessary. Hemorrhage is, however,

soinctimes troublesome in this operation, but the above pro-

cedure has long since been abandoned. It may be eflfectually

controlled by pressure, ligature, or cauterization.

Lectures on the Treatment of Nervous Disorders hy the JlppU-

cation of the Constant Galvanic Current. Delivered at the

Hospital of La Charite, Paris. By Dr. Robert Remak,

Professor Extraordinary of the Medical Faculty, University

of Berlin.
[Continued from page 287.]

VI.

T pass now to another series of the excitant effects of the

constant galvanic current. This series 1 call centripetal, be-

cause it is necessary in these cases to excite the motor ganglionic

cells contained in the spinal cord by means of the sensory

fiibres which terminate in these cells. Already, in 1856, in an

essay read before the Institute, I reported a series of observa-

tions made by me on the human subject, both in a state of

health and of disease, demonstrating the existence of this ex-

citant action; but it was not till some years afterwards that I

was able to satisfactorily prove its application in the treatment

of confirmed paraplegia. In a communication published in Sep-

tember, 1860, in the Comptes liendus de VAcad'einie des Sciences,

I described at length those reflex contractions, which it is im-

possible to reproduce in decapitated or narcotized animals.

These contractions will take place in the region of the sciatic

nerve when the same nerve of the opposite side is excited by

the current. The muscle, which contracts by reflex action, is

brought again under the influence of the will. This mode of

action of the current, as we miglit suppose, is particularly ap-

parent in such cases of central paralysis upon the parts below
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the point of interruption, in accordance with the law ascer-

tained by Marshall Hall— that the intensity of the reflex phe-

nomena arc in inverse ratio to the cerebral influence. These

reflex phenomena are remarked not only in paraplegia, but also

in hemiplegia, and we can understand why, whenever they are

present, the prognosis is unfavorable, and that reflex galvanic

excitation can give but very limited benefit.

However, exception must be made in favor of several reflex

phenomena which I discovered in 1860, and which I have since

studied with great care upon a large number of patients. The
young man I now present to you—kindly lent me by Dr.

Bouillaud, so that I might be able to show you tlie nature

of tliese last mentioned reflex actions—has been affected for

one year with the progressive muscular atrophy of Aran.

The disease is already far advanced in the right hand and

forearm, while in the opposite arm it hardly exists. It is the

interosseous muscles which are chiefly affected. The progress

of the atrophy is: 1, the first interosseous, which is reduced to

a thin, hard layer, with fibrillary contractions; 2, the long

extensor and the long abductor of the thumb (nearly paretic);

3, the flexor of the thumb; 4, the flexor and extensors (except

the long supinator) all greatly atrophied, and exhibiting a

great depression. The hypotlienar muscles are atrophied,

and able to contract but slightly, so that the little finger can

scarcely be flexed. The function of the atrophied muscles

is very insignificant, and there is but very little power to

close the hand. Nor can the fingers be extended with

any force, nor can they be readily separated from each

other; and the middle articulations remain semi-flexed, on

account of the weakness of the interosseous and extensor

muscles, and the contraction of the great flexor. Whenever

the patient desires to use his hand he feels a trembling in the

hand and forearm, though this trembling has sensibly dimin-

ished during the three days of treatment by galvanism. The

awkwardness, uncertainty and weakness of the hands are much

less, and he surprised me to-day by showing me several words

he had written very legibly, which before he was entirely un-

able to do. Sensation in the entire right upper extremity,

which was nearly abolished, has also returned under this treat-
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ment. He is able to separate his fingers to nearly the normal

'extent, tlie hand has lost its unhealthy look, and the function

•of the muscles is reestablished to a great extent. You will

remark that the muscles most atrophied are supplied by dif-

ferent nerve-trunks—the radial, median and ulnar—while

'Other muscles supplied from these same trunks are almost

intact. This should lead us to look for the lesion, not in tlie

nerve-trunks, but in one of the nervous centres.

How have we proceeded to produce so sudden an ameliora-

tion in a patient regarded till now as incurable? So long as

muscular contractility is not totally lost, direct electrization

of the paralyzed and atrophied muscles by the induced current

is inefficacious, and often even aggravates the symptoms, pai*-

ticularly trembling. In the case before us, the contractility

of the im})licated muscles is lost on account of tlieir atrophy.

The local application of the constant produced no better a

result than the induced current. Applied, for example, over

the median nerve, it excites visibly the flexor longus, and even

the first interossei; but this effect is due to a primary central

excitation, about which I shall have more to say presently.

By placing a positive ball-electrode uyion the right anterior

mastoidean fossa under the convex auricle, behind the ascend-

ing ramus of the superior maxillary, and a negative elec-

trode, with a larger apd flatter surface, upon the left side, at

the border of the sixth dorsal vertebra, with a current of from

thirty to thirty-six elements, on closing the circuit at the

moment of applying the negative electrode on the point indi-

cated, I cause the flexor and extensor muscles of the thumb to

contract, and perhaps certain fasciculi of the first interossei.

To observe this effect accurately, it is important that you should

BOt touch with the positive electrode the nerves which are

distributed to the sterno-cleido-mastoid and to the trapezius,

for in so doing you bring on contractions in these muscles

which may interfere with the experiment. These reflex con-

tractions—which I call diplegic, because to produce them it is

necessary to strike two different and distinct muscular points

at the same time before they are excited—may also be repro-

duced if we place the positive pole upon the left mastoid fossa

without clianging the position of tlie negative pole. In this
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case we see the same phenomena, only they happen in the right

hand—the one most affected.

These facts are suflBcient to proTe that we are dealing with

an extraordinary pathological phenomenon. To enlighten you

still more on this subject, I will show you another young man
whose history I will presently relate. On applying the cur-

rent to him in the same way, you will notice no contraction in

the muscles of the arm. But let us study more closely, upon

the patient aflected with progressive atrophy, the nature of

these phenomena. We must ascertain that they are not repro-

duced by a direction of the current inverse to that we em-

ployed. If, however, sensation in this patient were involved,

the reversed current should produce eccentric formications in

the affected member. You notice that leavinof the ncfrative

pole where I first placed it, and by varying the position of the

positive pole, that the only local region wiiose excitation will

produce reflex contractions is the auriculo-maxillary fos?a;

that is, the region situated between the ramus of the lower

maxillary and the auricle.

Reflecting upon these facts, we anticipate what may be veri-

fied by comparative observations upon other patients—that the

superior cervical ganglion of the great sympathetic is the sole

point of this species of centrifugal excitation. On the other

hand, if we move the negative pole over the back of the pa-

tient, we see that the contractions of the muscles of the right

hand do not lose to any great degi-ce their intensity, if we de-

scend towards the lumbar region; but they become weaker as

we ascend towards the cervical region, for there is a hor-

izontal limit or boundary in the neighborhood of the fifth

cervical vertebra, and below this line tlie ajjplication of the

negative pole will produce no mui-cular contraction in the

right hand. These effects are all proved in the case before you.

Allow me now to mention to you the results which I have

obtained by experimenting upon a large number of patients

similarly affected. "We must recognize three spinal zones: 1,

a superior cervical zone, bounded by four lines, the first circu-

lar, and going from the fifth cervical vertebra to the larynx;

the second and third following the course of the great sympa-

thetic and the carotid to the transverse boundary; and the
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fourth oblique, beginning at the auriculo-maxillary fossa, and

terminating on the petrous bone and occiput, to join a corre-

sponding line on the other side. 2, the superior dorsal zone,

beginning at the filth cervical vertebra, bounded laterally

by two lines nearly corresponding to the internal borders of

the scapula, and descending as far as the sixth dorsal vertebra.

3, the inferior dorsal zone, extending towards the lumbar re-

gion, and reaching as far downwards as the lower extremities.

Pucli are the conditions under which diplegia contractions

take place. In all cases the positive electrode should be

placed in the cervical region; as to the negative electrode, it

may be applied indifferently to one or the other of the two

dorsal regions, or to one only. The entire zone is not always

impressionable, any more than one or the other half may be;

the zone may become localized in a very narrow space, and

sometimes even in a single point. Hence, particularly in invet-

erate cases where, evidently, the nervous centre has lost much

of its excitability, you may have only two points, and those

very distant from each other, whose excitation by the two

poles can induce diplegic contractions. As you may ascertain

upon the patient before us, it is not always the points situated

upon the side of the affected limb which are the most impres-

sionable. In these cases a crossed current is often efficacious.

Before seeking to, explain these phenomena, we must admit

that they are in absolute contradiction to all hitherto known
physical and physiological laws. According to these laws, the

effect should be in direct proportion to the nearness of the

electrodes to each other, whilst in the phenomena we are study-

ing, when both electrodes are placed together upon the cervical

region, they are totally inert. The only supposition we can

indulge in is that we have, in these cases, a simultaneous exci-

tation of two sympatlietic ganglia, one remote from the other.

Let me add, also, that, probalJy, tlie excitation happens by

means of communicating branches which enter into the poste-

rior column of the gray matter of the cord, and anastomose

with the ganglionic cellules of the anterior cords, either of the

same side or of the opposite side, intermediately by the com-

missure.

As to the therapeutic effect of this excitation, it is most re-
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snarkable. The atrophied muscles which are subjected to the

immediate tlierapeutic influence of the constant current, not

only contract by central diplegic excitation, but belly out and
regain tlieir lost force.

I have also met with diplegic contractions in the muscles of

the hand in arthritica nodosa, a disease in which swelling of

the ai-ticulations is often combined with atrophy of the inter-

ossei. It is, especially in the earlier period of the disease,

during the initial febrile state, that very decided contractions

are noticeable. In these cases the diplegic application of the

current is followed by diminution of pain and articular swelling,

increase in the size of the muscles as well as slowing of the

pulse, and less heat of the body.

It should be borne in mind, in order that we may not be de-

ceived, that it is not always a return of contractility which

leads to a cure, but the continuous and gentle action of the

constant current acting upon two points, whose correspondence

has been previously ascertained by experiment. This action

in time biings on the happiest therapeutic result, if, be it un-

derstood, no serious changes already exist in the spinal cord,

or in the sympathetic ganglia—changes which have been some-

times shown to exist by post mortem examinations.

As we are here treating only of galvano-therapeutics in gen-

eral, we cannot go further into the pathological details.

If the diplegic contractions are not very strong, I recom-

mend the administration of the nitrate of strychnine. This

salt rapidly increases the excitability of the spinal cord. The
induction current never produces these phenomena, and I

recommend that you do not continue, in such cases, its use,

which may be the means of a good deal of harm.

VIL

In reply to certain inquiries which have been made to me
during the course of these lectures, I will repeat that the

effects of an interrupted constant current are very different

from those produced by the constant current. There are two

species of induced current: (1) the induction current of Oer-

sted, which is developed by approaching or withdrawing a
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magnet from a closed circuit; and (2) the current of Faraday,

which is developed on closing the circuit when a neighboring

galvanic current begins to flow, or when it ceases. It is the

Faradaic current which is in most common use by physicians,

and which is usually known under the name of the induction

current. If we have a very long connecting wire in the gal-

vanic current, we get, on opening or closing it, a galvanic cur-

rent, mixed with the induction current, which, according to

Faraday, are reproduced because the metallic coil serves at the

same time both as conductor and inducer. Induction currents

are always instantaneous, and throw into the human body, with

great rapidity, a certain amount of electricity. This sudden

electric development is inevitable, as Riess has demonstrated,

on account of a certain mechanical action, and is, I hold, hurt-

ful to the nervous system, as may be demonstrated by employ-

ing induction currents, carefully isolated, in cases of severe

nerve-pains. It should be understood that by the term induc-

tion current we do not mean either isolated currents or jets of

induced electricity, but a more or less complicated series of

currents of very limited duration.

When either currents or jets of induced electricity are per-

mitted to act upon the human body, at greater or lesser inter-

vals, we are unable to prolong for any time tlie duration of the

passage of the electric current into the system. Now the con-

trary is true of the constant current. It allows one to main-

tain a continuous electric influence as long as may be wished,

and the interruption of this current, although it may be mixed

with a little induction, finds the molecular state of the nervous

fibres so much changed that it gives different results from the

simt)le induction jet, without the previous action of the con-

stant current. By following the experiments of my illustrious

co-laborer, M. du Bois-Raymond, we may say that it is abso-

lutely necessary to bring the nerves to an electro-tonic state

to secure therapeutic results in the diseases of the nervous

system.

VIII.

I have hitherto spoken of progressive muscular atrophy only

when it affects the upper extremities; but there are a few in-
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stances recorded where, either at the beginninf^, or subse-

quently, it attacks tlie lower extremities. Unfortunately in

these cases the prognosis is not generally favoral)lc. How-
ever, I have seen some examples of progressive muscular atro-

phy affecting all the limbs of both the superior and inferior

extremities, in which the application of the constant current

upon the inferior cervical ganglion of the great sympathetic

produced, incontestably, a happy effect.

You will understand that 1 have made the inquiry whether

there are not cases of paraplegia of the lower extremities, un-

connected with atrophy, which have not been similarly acted

upon by the constant current. I have, in fact, met with cases

of paralysis which, beginning in the lower extremities, have

gained the upper extremities, and even the cerebral nerves.

In these cases of ascending paralysis the effect of the constant

current is realized. Here is a young man twenty years old,

who came into the wards of M. Velpeau a few days ago. I

cannot enter in detail upon the pathological phenomena which

this patient offers. They have been carefully taken by MM.
Duhamel and Hurlot, and will be published hereafter. I will

only say that some three months since he suddenly fainted, and

was obliged to be carried home. Fifteen days afterwards he

had another fainting fit, which was immediately followed by

complete paralysis of both lower limbs, which, under various

methods of treatment, did not improve during the past two

months. After his fainting fits he sufi"ered from pains in both

arms and both legs; these pains have ceased. When I first

saw this young man, a few days since, at the Central Bureau, I

found that he walked with difficulty; that he could hardly

stand upright without aid, and that, when he walked, he drag-

ged his feet, whilst his knees remained perfectly rigid. Stand-

ing, he was totally unable to lift his legs, proof of well marked

paralysis of the ilii-psoae muscles. Lying on his back, the con-

traction of these muscles was more easy. On shutting his

eyes, there was no tendency to fall over. Sensation was nearly

extinct from the feet to the lower margin of the ribs. The skin

of the thighs and legs might be sharply pinched without caus

ing pain. There was no pain either in the extremities or in

the vertebral column.
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As it was necessary in this case, treated before the commit-

tees, to produce a prompt result, I applied the labile con-

stant current of a battery of twenty-five elements, after several

previous experiment?, upon the nucha, and over the two

inferior ganglia of the sympathetic, for about twelve min-

utes; the effect was immediate, and most surprising. The pa-

tient M-as able directly afterwards, not only to lift his legs

when standing, but to get up into a chair by leaning on some-

thing; he could walk, and bend his knees, with some awkward-

ness; and, what is more important, sensation nearly completely

returned in his lower extremities. These facts were all veri-

fied the next day by a number of medical men who saw the

patient the day before. On the same day, before numerous

distinguished physicians, I remarked, that 1 believed that it was

to the application of the current upon the inferior ganglia of

the great sympathetic that was, in a great measure, due the

sudden improvement.

To test the value of this theory, 1 again applied the current

in the region of the inferior ganglion of each side, and after

three minutes the patient, without assistance, or leaning upon

any thing, jumped up on a chair with great agility. After a

third application, he jumped up with his feet together. Since

then there has been no pain, no relapse; he is quite cured, and

will be discharged from the hospital.

As to the nature of the disease, I believe it was a species of

epilepsy with which the patient was afi'ected, and which, by a

consecutive constriction of the sanguine vessels at the base of the

brain and medulla oblongata, left after it this antesthetic para-

plegia. You understand why the application of the current

upon the cervical portion of the great sympathetic was able to

cause so quickly the disapi)earance of the morbid symptoms.

In this case, if the constriction had not been rapidly removed,

there would have been atrophy of the nervous centres, and,

conseciuently, an absolutely incurable paraplegia.

1 should not omit to mention, at this time, that in following

an analogous method we are often able to ameliorate, and,

sometimes, cure epilepsy itself.
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IX.

In the case of paraplegia wliich was before us the symptoms
of ataxia did not exist. You remarked that shutting the eyes

produced no efTccts. But in ataxic paraplegia, wliich I term

paralepsia, the eflfect of the constant current is not less than

in simple paraplegia. There exists, however, so many species

of paralepsia, that to fully explain the mode of action of the

current, it would be necessary to enter into a number of details

which I have already published, and to which I refer you.

I will mention here a case of hysterical paralysis in a woman
of thirty-six years of age, treated by me in the wards of I>r.

Bouillaud. She had been suffering for a long wliile from pro-

lapsus of the uterus, to such an extent that the neck of the

womb was at the entrance of the vagina; at the same time

there was well marked paralysis. She was unable to walk

beyond a few steps. When she closed her eyes she immedi-

ately fell over, and was unable to get up into a chair, even

with assistance. The application of the current, repeated

several times over the region of the lumbar and solar plexus

of each side, produced a rapid and well marked effect. Not

only is her walking improved, but she can get up into a chair

with aid, and can remain standing with her eyes shut.

And what is more curious, and what I predicted, is that the

womb has ascended to such an extent that to touch it the whole

finger must be introduced into the vagina—evidently the effect

of the current upon the muscular filjres of the broad ligaments.

Troubles in the circulation, the womb, or ovaries do not contra-

indicate treatment by the current; on the contrary, the current

will be found to be an adjuvant to the ordinary means em-

ployed—baths, injections, etc.

I am not able to insist at any length upon the conditions of

the galvanic treatment of hemiplegia. I will only say, as the

result of my experience, that rigidity, which so often follows

cerebral hEemorrhage, can be arrested in its development in

direct proportion to its recency. It is necessary in these

cases to act less upon the paralyzed and contracted muscles

than upon the great sympathetic and the cerebral vessels of

the opposite side, with a view of hastening absorption and
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diminishing the irritation of the haemorrhagic centre, for this,

irritation is the cause of the contractures.

As I have proposed to myself to speak here only of such

cjffects of the current as I might be able to demonstrate experi-

mentally, I shall not further pursue the study of paralysis, and

I must pass over in, silence the anti-spasmodic effects of the

constant current, as I have no subjects to show you..

It remains only for me to speak of traumatic pai'aplegia, a

ease giving me the opportunity of further developing the cata-

lytic efl'ects of the current, and which, so far, I have been able

only to touch upon.

Here is a man, twenty-five years of age, a charcoal vender

by trade, who, four months and a half ago, fell from the third

story of a house, striking the tuberosities of the ischii. There

was not only a strong commotion of his whole nervous system^

but fracture of the second lumbar A'crtebra was diagnosed by

Professor Yelpeau, in whose wards I found the patient. He
was placed under my charge on the first of December. He
was unable to remain sitting on account of the severe pain he

felt in the vertebrae,, and there was some deviation from their

natural position in the dorsal and lumbar regions. On exami-

nation there was quite a depression over the first lumbar ver-

tebra, with a large and painful prominence over the second.

The muscles of the abdomen were hard and contracted,, whilst

the muscles of the Tower extremities were relaxed,, and atro-

phied to a great degree. The instep of the right foot was
white, edematous and clammy, and this condition extended to

the knee. Voluntary motion was limited to some of the flexors

©f both legs and some of the extensors of the left foot; all the

rest were paraly2:ed. The abductors and adductors obeyed^

if 1 recollect rightly,, very slightly the will. But the flexors of

the thigh, the ilii-psoae and the extensors of both legs were more
completely deprived of voluntary motion. The patient could

neither lift his legs nor flex the thighs on the pelvis. Sensibility

was very obtuse, particularly in the I'ight foot.

At first bight it appeared impossible to do any thing for the

man, much less cure him, for it seemed probable that the spinal

marrow was seriously injured or compressed by the fractured

bone. To solve the question I proceeded in this wise: I ap-
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plied a current from a battery of fifty-six elements to the sur-

face of the thigh, especially over the cutaneous nerves. The
needle of the galvanoscope nhowed a very considerable devia-

tion; but the patient felt very little pain, and you could not

perceive the slightest trace either of reflex movements or of

direct muscular contractions. After this trial, I was satisfied

tliat the spinal marrow was not seriously implicated, for, in

that case, there would have been reflex movements; and I

began to hope that the want of innorvaticm was due to com-

pression of the nerve-trunks in the intervertebral tissues, from

tumefiiction, and deviation of the dorsal and lumbar vertebrae.

I then began to direct the current over the affected vertebras,

with the view, first, of reestablishing the vertebral column in

its natural position, by relaxing the contracting fibres, and

strengthening the relaxed fibres of the adjacent dorsal muscles;

secondly, to redress the column and relieve the nerve-trunks

of the pressure upon them; and, thirdly, to cause dilatation of

the sanguine and lymphatic vessels, and thus produce a cata-

lytic eff'ect—that is to say, a reestablishment of the normal

circulation and an absorption of the morbid exudations.

Let me say a word about these catalytic effects. There are

several of them. The immediate effect of the current upon

the tissues can be demonstrated, even upon the healthy body,

by the visible swelling of the muscular fibres, of which we
have spoken before. This swelling can be seen even in the

muscles of very emaciated frogs. The same immediate effect

may be produced upon the epidermis, whose cells become

swollen, particularly at the negative pole, and to such a de-

gree that they appear globular under the microscope, and their

nuclei become very apparent. Under the same conditions you

may see the tumefaction of the dermis giving rise to white

prominences, because at the same time the vessels contract;

whilst at the other pole, the positive, you will notice a depres-

sion of the skin, with deep redness, in other words, dilatation

of the blood vessels.

These effects acquire a therapeutic value, when you apply

the current upon inflamed and swollen parts. In the case

before us we have to deal with the immediate catalytic effects;

but what is most important is, that the same effect can be pro-

duced by applying the current over the nerves and vessels
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which are distributed to the inflamed parts. About this I

refer you to what has already been said about the soothing

effects of the constant current, and I repeat that mediate or

indirect catalysis may be used in some cases of inflammation,

where direct catalysis would do harm.

Yoa can conceive that, in the present case, with fracture of

the vertebral column, direct catalysis acting on the engorged

tissues might be used to remove the compression, which inter-

fei es with tlie functions of the spinal column and nerves. The

result of the treatment has justified my hopes. After three

applications of the current upon the affected parts of the spinal

column, the extensors of the left leg regained their contractil-

iiy and motility. The patient began to extend his leg and to

lift it^ After three more days he could sit up in bed without

being propped, and execute every motion of his left foot and

its toes. The vertebral column began to recover its normal

position and the muscles of the abdomen to lose their rigidity.

Unhappily, the result on the right side has not been as satis-

factory. It is true that the swelling of the right leg and foot

has disappeared entirely, and the power of the flexors of the

leg and of the adductors and flexors of the thigh has increased

to the extent of enabling the patient, when lying down, to

draw up his foot to the nates, and at the same time to lift it a

little; but voluntary, motion in the extensors of the foot and

toes is still wanting, and especially in the rectus, which ia

considerably atrophied. I regret that I am unable to continue

the treatment, which, I think, gives hope of a favorable issue,

and I hope that after my departure it will be continued by the

physician in charge.

On Cholera: An Account of its History, Etiology, Pathology^

Prophylaxis and Treatment. Prepared by C. C. Terry,

M.D., New York.
(Continued from page 213.)

History.

In the whole Swedish kingdom the epidemic continued 205

days. During this time 17,327 of the inhabitants were attacked

Vol. III.—No. 17. 24
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(4r%- per mille), with 8,775 deaths (50 per cent.) (Draschc,

p. 72.)

In Norway there was a simultaneous outbreak at Laurvig

and Christiania in August (1853), infecting several neighboring-

coasts and interior cities. In places formerly infected this new
invasion caused a high mortality. The duration of tliis epi-

demic in Christiania was 123 days, in Moss 115 days, in Dram-
men 102, in LauTvig 68, in Stavern 47, etc. In many jdaces

there were, in the duration of the epidemic, intervals of several

days, when the disease almost disappeared, but it again re-

newed its fury.

The disease remained longest in those districts which were

in continual intercourse with infected cities and which had a

comparatively dense population. In a district containing-

343,500 inhabitants, 3,794 were attacked, with 2,484 deaths.

During this year, also, the United States and Mexico were-

visited. In the summer the disease existed as an epidemic in

Mexico, appearing in July and August in the cities of Vera

Cruz and Mexico.

Towards the end of the year, it appeared at New Orleans,

and in the following year it continued along the Missis.-ippi.

Of 13,762 emigrants who arrived at New York by twenty-

eight ships from England, Holland, France, Hamburg and

Bremen, in the month of November (1853), 1,141 died of chol-

era. The disease was most severe before reaching the Ameri-

can coast.

Among the West India Islands, Nevis, Tortola and St,

Thomas were attacked before the end of the year.

At the same time with the existence of this epidemic in Eu-

rope and America, the disease commenced in Persia in March,

and continued with occasional intervals until the end of the

year, and the mortality was excessive. The Persian court

fled to the Laar vales near Demavend (6,000 feet above the sea),

which had never been infected by cholera.

Being informed that cholera was at Teheran, the Shah, with

his numerous followers, went to Sultania in order to organize

an army corps for military exercises. The concentration of

thirty regiments from various infected places produced an out-

break of the disease. After the cessation of the military move-
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meats the Shall returned to the capital with ten infected regi-

ments, and a new outbreak occurred in the city. Intermittent

fever was at the same time very prevalent.

In the spring of 1854 cholera appeared at many points in

Europe. During the pre\ious winter isolated cases had occur-

red in France (Paris), but at the end of April a general epi-

demic appeared in France, radiating from three principal foci,

an eastern, western, and southern.

It hrst broke out in the east at the end of April in the de-

partments of Haute Marne and Marne, from which it spread]

in various directions to the neighboring departments. While-

the epidemic was traveling from the eastern focus towards-

Paris, it united with the line from the west.

Vendee and Deux L^vres formed the western focus whence'

the disease spread during July and August over Lower Cha-

rente and then northwesterly to Indre-et-Loire, Loire-et-Ch^r,

Eurc-et-Loire and Loiret. The focus in the south was Bouches

de Rhone, whence the disease spread to Vaucluse and Var, and

northerly to Rhone and Jura, later to Isere Drome, Upper and!

Lower Alps, Doubs, and thence to Cote d'Or and Upper

Saoae, where it united with the eastern line. Westerly (from

the southern focus) the disease extended to Herault, Gard
(commencement of July), Aveiron, Upper Garonne, Eastern,

Pyrenees, Aude, Arriege, and Tarn et Garonne, (September.)

The cities in the departments of Vosges enjoyed a peculiar

immunity, while the smaller places sulFered severely. In the'

east, the disease raged most severely in the departments of

Haute Marne (9.7 per cent, of the inhabitants being attacked)^

Haute Laone (5.5 per cent.), and Laone, where scarcely a vil-

lage escaped. In the south the greatest severity of the epidemic

fell upon the right banks of the lower Rhone in the depart-

ments of Bruchesdu, Rhone, and Vaucluse. The epidemic was

mildest in the west, and, in general, it was noticed that the fur-

ther the disease from the focus, the milder was its type.

During the fourteen months of the duration of the epidemic

in France, 1'25,725 persons died.

In its furtlier extension cholera appeared la the southwest

of Italy and in Spain..

In Madrid cholera was officially reported on the' 17 th of
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September, but in the south it bad existed for a considerable

time in Sevilla and Cadiz.

Although the disease existed in many parts of Spain, attack-

ing both the country and the cities with considerable severity,

it did not attain the character of a general epidemic until the

following year.

In Italy, this year, it reached an unusual extent, commencing

first at the seaports and then extending widely into the interior.

The first considerable coast city attacked was Genoa (middle

of June). Here, from June 13th to November 6th, 5,318 of the

inhabitants were attacked (1 out of every 23) and 2,936 died.

Nizza and Turin suffered less severely. In Turin there were

2,477 cases with 1,041 deaths.

In the country the epidemic was very severe, and it contin-

ued in some places through the winter.

Savoy, up to this time exempt, was visited by cholera in

July. Chambrey, Aix-de-Bains, Monticrs, and Annesy were

attacked so severely that, in the space of two months, eight out

of every thousand inhabitants died.

Sardinia was attacked in August. In Cagliari the mortality

was high. In the whole kingdom of Sardinia, this year (1854),

there were 45,000 cases of cholera with 24,000 deaths.

From Piedmont the disease extended on the one side to

Lower Italy, and on the other to Lombardy; it also extended

to the south and east.

Parma and Piacenza were attacked at the commencement of

July, but there was a greater proportional mortality than ex-

tent; 533 of the inhabitants were attacked, wdth 338 deaths.

In Tuscany the epidemic was more widely spread—Pisa, Li-

vorno, and Florence being the places most severely affected.

The disease reached Rome July 22d and continued until the

end of December. 1,668 were attacked, out of which 65 per

cent. died.

Naples was attacked just before Rome, and from the end of

June to the end of October, 12,641 (1 to 33) were attacked,

with 7,436 deaths.

On the island of Sicily the disease raged with a severity

scarcely observed outside of India.

In the space of two months 20,000 died of 90,000 inhabitants.
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Tlie disease was of a mild character in Palermo (August and

!~eptenibcr), but Catania suffered severely, one out of every fif-

teen of tlie inhabitants being attacked. Taormina and Melazzo

also suffered severely. Tow ards the end of September the dis-

ease disappeared from the island, but it continued with consid-

erable severity in Malta.

Easterly from Piedmont the disease extended to Lombardy,

but was not severe. In Mailand the first case was a woman
who had come from Genoa, whicli was at the time affected.

The epidemic seems to have commenced with a woman, who
had handled clothes which a peddler had brought from some

distant place.

During three months the disease in Mailand appeared only

as isolated cases, mostly imported; but the epidemic became

established in October, disappearing near the end of Decem-

ber. Out of 371 cases during these first three months, 41 were

imported, 79 occurred in public hospitals, and in 162 of the re-

maining cases there was clear evidence of direct communication

with persons already aiiected.

Among the provinces of Lombardy, Pavia was the most

severely affected, the mortality of the attacked being 75 per

cent., and Como suffered with scarcely le?s severity. In Lodi

there were only 4B attacks and 52 in Cremona. Isolated cases

occurred in Brescia and Bergamo, while Londrio and Mantua

escaped.

In the whole of Lombardy 3,116 were attacked, and 2,127

died.

In Venetia, Venice was attacked in the fall and the disease

remained until April, 1855, then after a short interval reap-

peared in May, forming a focus from whicli the greater part

of the Austrian monarchy was infected.

Up to this time Switzerland had enjoyed a peculiar immu-

nity, although the canton of Tessin was repeatedly attacked

without the disease extending interiorly. But in this year

(1854) other parts became infected. In the first part of August

the di?:ease appeared in the canton of Aargau, in the city of

Aarau. During three weeks, only isolated cases occurred, and

then the epidemic was fully established. There were 81 deaths

in Aarau. Tessin was attacked at about the same time with

Aargau.
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In Germany, Bavaria suffered severely; the general flux of

visitors from all directions to the industrial exiiibition at Mu-

nich may have had some part in tlie production of the dispense.

By the end of July three cases occurred in Munich, and early

in August the epidemic was fully developed. The maximum
was August 22d, when 216 were attacked.

The disease lingered until the following April, and during

this jieriod 4,834 were attacked, with 2,223 deaths (45 per ct.)

Munich formed the focus from which other parts of Germany
were infected. Upper Bavaiia suffered a larger proportion of

sickness than the neighboring districts, there being 4,509 deaths.

In Swabia and Neuburg the disease extended widely, and

before the end of the year 1,879 deaths occurred. In the whole

of Bavaria, from July 1, 1854, to April 5, 1855, there were

14,874 attacks with 7,370 deaths.

The northern part of Germany remained almost free from

cholera during this year; in Berlin only 58 cases occurred, and

these were isolated cases at a time when the disease had for-

merly raged at its maximum intensity.

In the Austrian monarchy Vienna was the only place severely

attacked, although numerous isolated cases appeared in some

other parts of the monarchy. In the early part of June the

first two cases occurred in Vienna. In the commencement iso-

lated cases became frequent, and by the 31st of July the dis-

ease assumed an epidemic form. In October the disease rapidly

approached its acme, the 21st being the day of maximum in-

tensity, 210 being attacked on that day. By the 5th of No-

vember the number of daily attacks were much diminislied,

and by the 6th of February (1855) the disease had quite dis-

appeared. During the five months from the 1st of August,

5,255 were attacked (one per cent, of the population) with

2,122 deaths.

On the 10th of October the first case was observed in Pesth,

and up to the end of December 363 cases occurred. During

the fall isolated cases were noticed in Prague, but the disease

did not assume an epidemic form until the next year.

At the seat of the war which was carried on this year be-

tween Russia and Turkey, the disease developed a destruc-

tive epidemic. The immense preparation made in the south of
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France, bringing together so many troops, some of whom came

from infected districts, may have assisted in giving the disease

in the ncigliborhood of Marseilles a type of such severity.

From Marseilles almost the whole of European and Asiatic

Turkey was infected, July 5th, the steamer "^gyptus" ar-

rived at Gallijx)li from Marseilles with a French army corps,

and at the same time a French army corps in good health was

stationed in Gallipoli. On the passage, ten soldiers died of

cholera, and when the troops were landed, forty were still sick.

The disease now rapidly spread among the French troops and

soon extended to the inhabitants, and at the same time cases

were reported at Syra, Smyrna and the Dardanelles, which had

almost daily communication with the troops transported from

France.

During the whole of July cholera existed in Constantinople

among tlie troops which were transported from the west, both

during their passage and after their location in the city. In

August cases occurred in all parts of the city, and up to the

end of November the number of cases reached 1,800, In the

middle of August the Anglo-French army commenced its pas-

sage on the coast of the Black Sea. During the passage many

soldiers were taken sick. All were landed upon the shore of

Bulgaria, and the troops at Varna were soon attacked.

Everywhere along the land and water routes of the troops

the disease appeared. With the arrival of the troops in the

Crimea, September 1 oth, the disease was brought to the north

coasts of the Black Sea. The disease attacked the Anglo-

French fleet and existed also in Sevastopol. When the camps

were formed at Balaklava, cholera raged among the troops

with extraordinary severity, continuing until the middle of No-

vember. From the Crimea the disease extended easterly to

Anapa, and further to the Arabian coast, reaching Batum and

Trebizond (Riglar). The Asiatic provinces of Turkey Avere

also attacked from the west. Smyrna was infected from Gal-

lipoli, but the disease did not extend far into the interior.

Bulgaria, infected from Varna, was more extensively attacked,

as were also Rumili and the districts upon the Donau. Soon

after the disease appeared in Schimula, Ruschuk, Silestria,

then passed over the Donau to Guirgevo and Bukarest. The
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continual communication of the transport ships and Grecian

coast, especially the military occupation of Pira;us, produced

an extensive spread of the disease upon the islands and the

mainland. In June, a number of troops from Marseilles were
landed at Pirasus. Many of the troops were already sick with
the disease when they landed. Up to the end of June cliolera

was confined to the troops, but on the first of July the epidemic

was declared to exist among both foreigners and natives.

On the 4th of July all communication with Firajus was in-

terdicted, the land routes to Athens, however, being open.

Shortly after the appearance of cholera at Piraeus the disease

appeared also among the Egean islands and in Egina.

On the 22d of July the disease appeared at Syra, and soon

after at Milsane, Paros, and Antiparos. After the epidemic

had considerably abated and in some places disappeared among
the Egean islands, Athens was attacked. The disease remained

here two months. Communication with Athens was only par-

tially interdicted, the land routes remaining open. Many of

the inhabitants fled to various parts of Attica, Megara and

Boeotia, carrying the disease with them. Nevertheless, the

epidemic was confined to Athens.

. While cholera was thus expanding upon the southern coun-

tries of Europe, it was no less active in the north and west.

The epidemic of the previous year had scarcely disappeared in

England when the number of isolated cases began to increase

rapidly. During July, August and September, London was

overrun, and Scotland also was attacked. During the whole

epidemic, from July to December, .3,097 persons died of diar-

rhoea and 10,785 of cholera. (Drasche, p. 81.)

The density of the population had no considerable influence

on the rate of mortality, but the influence of elevation on the

severity of the disease was remarked. In some districts the

rate of mortality was in inverse ratio to the elevation. The

blockade of the Baltic Sea by the combined fleet seems to have

assisted the northern extension of the disease; the English

ships entered the Baltic with cholera patients on board. In

July the disease existed throughout the whole fleet, but it grad-

ually disappeared when the vessels left the infected places and

went to sea.
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After the occupation of Aland by the troops the disease rap-

idly spread among the French land forces and extended thence

to Sweden, and in the meantime the Russian coast of the Bal-

tic, where troops were also stationed, was attacked. Cholera

a{)pcai ed in Cronstadt on the 5th of July and soon after on

the coast of Finland, where communication was frequent with

the fleet.

With the commencement of August cholera appeared in

Courland and Livonia, then at Petersburg.

In its further extension the disease reached Yaroslave and

Oufa.

In Sweden the disease infected the eastern coast, but did not

have a considerable extension. Stockholm seems to have

received the disease by voyagers from Aland. Isolated cases

occurred as early as the 21st of August, but the epidemic was

officially declared on the 18th of September, althougli 250 cases

had already happened.

Beyond Stockholm the disease made but little progress, and

its course was in nearly the same directions as in the previous

epidemic of 1853. Although the disease occurred at a consid-

erable distance beyond Stockholm (at Gotheborg) it nowhere

assumed the proportions of a considerable epidemic, the total

attacks being 3,038, with 1,212 deaths.

The epidemic of 1854 was not confined to Europe; Asia and

America were also visited by the disease.

In Persia, as in former years, it appeared in summer, but

without, causing a considerable mortality. When it appeared

at Teheran, the Persian court again fled to the Vale of Laa.

The disease did not follow them. Diseased regiments became

free from the disease in a few days after arriving in the vale.

In North America cholera spread from New York over the

neighboring States to Canada, and from New Orleans along

the Mississippi, extending over the Southern and Western

States. At many places along the coast German emigrants

brought the first cases. Cholera occurred in Mexico at about

the same time, the city being attacked in June.

Among the West India Islands, Jamaica, Barbadoes, Antigua,

Grenada, St. Lucia and Trinidad were attacked in tlie spring.

In South America the disease appeared repeated in New
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Granada, the western coast and tlie neigliborhood of Bogota

suffering most.

In 1855 cholera attained a more considerable extension than

in the previous year. With the commencement of spring a

general outbreak occurred on the Apennine Penin-ula, com-

mencing almost simultaneously in Upper and Lower Italy. In

the beginning of June the disease appeared at Genoa, in Au-

gust, at Nizza and several other Piedmontese cities (Tortona,

Babbio, Voghera, etc.) Turin was attacked with great se-

verity (one out of every fifty-eight of the inhabitants). In

Piedmont, one of every liundred and four was attacked. In

July the If^land of Sardinia was attacked; in Algheri and

Oristano tlie disease was well marked, while in Lassari the

mortality was so high in the middle of August that from two

hundred to three hundred died daily.

At the same time cholera existed in Parma and Piacenza,

causing 18,533 attacks and 8,118 deaths up to the 8th of

November.

Modena escaped the epidemic of the previous year, but was

now severely attacked. Tiie first cases occurred in the com-

mencement of July, on the flat lands; later and more numerous

cases appeared in Modena, Reggio, Garastalla, Frignano, Gar-

sagnana and Mossa; 11,057 were attacked, with 6,722 deaths.

In Tuscany the epidemic of tliis year was a continuation of

tlie pr(ivious, appearing in February and persisting till the end

of July. In Florence, where cholera appeared in the com-

mencement of February, 5,009 were attacked, Avith 3,006 deatljs.

Pisa, Livorno, Lucca and the Island of Elba were successively

attacked.

With the commencement of October the disease diminished

materially, and by the middle of November it had about dis-

appeared. In the whole of Tuscany, 49,618 were attacked,

with 25,941 deaths; almost half the fatal cases occurred in

August. Bologna was attacked in May, Ferrara in June,

Romagna in July. Ravenna, Forli, Faenza and Ancona were

also attacked, but less severely. Southerly, in the interior,

the dis^ease assumed a mild type.

Cholera appeared in Rome at the commencement of June,

the neighborhood of the mouth of the Tiber being the most
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severely attacked. In December the disease disappeared from

Rome.

In the Sicilies isolated cases occurred in the early part of

June, the epidemic becoming sooner established on the island.

Catania, Syracuse, Palermo and Messina were severely attacked.

In Messina one of every six inhabitants was attacked; in

Catania one in every fifteen; and in Palermo one to every

thirty-three. In Naples cholera existed as an epidemic in Au-

gust, attacking one of every thirty-three of the inhabitants.

At the same time with the outbreak of cholera in Lower

Italy the disease appeared in Lombardy and Venetia. Venice

was the focus from which were infected Venetia, Lombardy

and the southwestern part of Austria. The disease extended

along the Adriatic coast, and also to Karnthen, Tyrol and

Kraiu.

The epidemic of 1854 in Austiia was continued into the fol-

lowing year. In Prague, Pesth, Rzeszow, Galicia, and several

places near Venice, isolated cases occurred through the winter

of 1854-5.

In the spring the number of cases increased and many more

places were attacked. The disease extended so widely that by

the commencement of August the whole of Austria was over-

run, excepting the dukedom of Salzburg. In Venice, from

May to the 27th of August 1,144 were attacked with 677

deaths. In its extension from Venice the disease did not

always follow the principal land or sea ways, taking in some

cases the most unusual directions. The first cases in Treviso

occurred in the commencement of May, and by August all the

sects were involved, the number of cases being 9,663, with

4,::}98 deaths. In Padua, 10,185 cases, 5,392 deaths; Povigo,

3,505 cases, 1,871 deaths; Udine, 12,266 cases, 5,443 deaths;

Balluno, 3,747 cases, 1,764 deaths; Vicenza, 11,583 cases,

5,636 deaths; Verona, 16,039 cases, 8,113 deaths. The dis-

ease was equally severe in all Venetia; 72,059 were attacked,

with 35,340 deaths, accoi'ding to the official account-.

In Lombardy the disease appeared later, there being 64,456

cases, with 34,114 deaths. In both Venetia and Lombardy
the country suffered more proportionally than the cities, and

the principal routes of the disease were along the high lands.
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Cholera extended to Tyrol, appearing in Trient in June; in

many of the eastern districts during the following month. In

the district of Trient, from June to the commencement of No-

vember, there were 14,119 cases, with 6,078 deaths.

In August the disease invaded the northern districts. In

South Tyrol there were 15,073 cases, with 6,299 deaths. Along
the eastern coast of Italy the disease had a considerable exten-

sion, lu tweuty-two districts, containing 22,521 inhabitants,

1,231 were attacked, with 741 deaths. Cholera appeal ed at

Trieste in June, reaching its acme in July; 4,323 were attack-

ed, with 1,792 deaths in the city; while in the whole district

there were 13,420 cases, with 4,722 deaths.

In the city of Vienna two cases of cholera occurred on the

20th of April, and on the 28th of May the tiiird case appeared

in a convent in Leopoldstadt, where four additional cases

appeared on the 3d and 4th of June. On the 10th of June a

local epidemic commenced in a place where a considerable

number of deaths occurred in two houses. In a few days the

number of cases increased to such an extent that there was no

longer any doubt of a general epidemic. Up to the end of

June 135 cases had occurred in the city, with 72 deaths; and

during the next month the disease increased rapidly, reaching

its maximum about the 4th of August. It did not entirely dis-

appear until January (1856). During the whole continuance

of the epidemic in Vienna there were 6,685 cases, with 2,943

deaths.

The districts about the March and Taya were overrun by a

mild epidemic, and in Upper Austria the disease was limited.

Linz was attacked on the 25th of June, and during the three

months the epidemic continued there were 913 cases, with 438

deaths.

On the opposite bank of the Danube cholera did not appear

until the 30th of July, and then only Avith a limited extent.

At the end of May the disease appeared near Brunn, and at

Brunn soon after (June). During four months 1,027 of the

inhabitants of Brunn were attacked, and 360 died. On the

flatlands of this district 311 sub-districts were attacked, tiiere

being (in the entire district of Brunn) 16,392 cases, with 6,140

deaths. In the Znaimar district the total number of attacks
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was 7,849, with 2,116 fatal cases. In the neighboring districts

the proportion of cholera cases was similar. In all Mahren

there were 45,808 cases, with 16,620 deaths.

Silesia was infected from Mahren and Galicia. Brelitz was

the tirst place attacked in Silesia (July). Troppan was at-

tacked August 7th. Up to the 16th of September there were

168 cases, with 89 deaths. In all Silesia there were 4,654

cases and 1,914 deaths.

In Bohemia the epidemic was also of a mild character.

Cholera appeared at Prague May 20th, where, until the 25th

of September, there were 1,991 cases, with 1,085 deaths. The

districts neighboring Prague suffered the most severely of the

Bohemian districts. In all Bohemia there were 15,347 cases,

with 6.779 deaths.

In Galicia the epidemic was more severe than in Silesia,

there being 128,213 cases and 52,304 deaths. In the eastern

section of Galicia the cases were more numerous, but the rate

of mortality was about tlie same in both.

Cholera appeared in Hungary in the fall of 1854, but there

was no general epidemic until the following spring. In Pesth

the first case happened April 23d, and the disease disappeared

by the 15th of November, after attacking 3,019, with 1,531

deaths.

In Dalmatia the disease appeared in the city of Zara June

27th; thence till the end of September there were 170 attacks,

with 103 deaths. In all Dalmatia there Avere 14,399 cases,

with 5,606 deaths.

During the epidemic of 1855, in the whole Austrian monar-

chy there were 662,814 cases of the disease, with 270,915

deaths.

The disease extended northerly from Austria and overran

Prussia. In the commencement of June Thorn and Danzig

were attacked, and these places formed the starting points

from which the whole country was overrun.

Brcslau was attacked at the end of July; the disease disap-

peared by tlie 2d of November, after 1,495 attacks. Berlin

was attacked on the 1st of August. The epidemic continued

eighteen weeks. There were 2,172 cases, with 1,385 deaths.

In Palis the lirst cases occurred in February, and uj) to Au-
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gust only 60 cases happened. In August there were 145 cases,

in September 348, in October 304, in November 149.

In Marseilles the epidemic became established in August.

Amsterdam was attacked iu August, and the epidemic

reached its acme in October.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Orthopraxy : The Mechanical Trenlmcnl of Deformities, Debilities, and

Deficiencies of the Human Frame. A Manual. By IIk.n'ry

Heather Bigg, Assoc. Inst. C. E.; Anatomical Meclianist to the

Queen and Prince of Wales, the Royal Hospitals of Chelsea and

Greenwich, etc., etc. Loudon: 1865.

The introduction to the work now l)efore us occupies upwards of

seventy pages, and consists, first, of an earnest and well considered

appeal for the recognition by the profession of the importance, dignity

and legitimacy of mechanical therapeutics, both as a science and an art;,

second, of an interesting resmne of the history of the art; and, thirdly,

of an argument for the more general employment of gymnastics and

localized movements in the prevention as well as the cure of deformi-

ties. In speaking under the first head of the "evils of an empirical,

system of mechanical therapeutics," our author holds the following

language, the justice of which will be acknowledged by every physi-

cian who has paid conscientious attention to this subject. "Light-

ness of an instrument is too often sought, even now, at the expense

of more important properties. These evils were and are the neces-

sary result of an insufficient knowledge of the lesions to be treated.

The scientific mechanist constructs his appliances from an accurate

estimate of the character and arrangement of the force needed, and of

the strength of material required to meet the object he has in view.

Hence he avoids, on the one hand, too great complexity, and on the

other a deceptive simplicity of construction. He economizes his ma-

terial, moreover, in the only manner in which economy can be legiti-

mately carried out, that is, by using so much as may be needed prop,

erly to secure the end he would attain, and no more. He thus com-

bines the greatest efficiency with the greatest attainable lightness con-

sistent with efficiency ; and the indispensable qualities of the mechan-

ism are not sacrificed to a meretricious parade of manipulation and
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elegance of finish." " Mechanical therapeutics," he claims, " nmst be

practiced as a separate craft," and ia this he undoubtedly states a

truth. Slowly but surely the profession are awaking to a I'ealization

of this fact. Every family physician feels the need of experts to whom

he can refer cases of this kind—cases which demand the devotion of

much time, the invention of mechanical appliances and familiarity with

their application. It is certain that " this branch of the healing art

needs a special training and must be followed as an independent pur-

suit/' in order that the science may be developed to its full capacity

for good, and the opprobrium which has so long rested on. the profes-

sion in this regard be removed. " While it is necessary/' he continues,

" that the mechanical therapeutist should, on the one hand, undergo

a certain amount of surgical education, on the other, he must l>e taught

the mechanic's handicraft."

What this "certain amount of surgical education" is, we are not

told. For ourselves, we hold that the education of the mechanical

therapeutist should be essentially that of the physician. He must, of

course, be familiar with anatomy, both theoretically and practically,

with physiology artd pathology, and to some extent with general ther-

apeutics. In short, he should be a physician.

The second part of the introduction is an interesting historical

sketch of the advances that have been made since the time of Hippoc-

rates in this special branch of medical art, and evinces considerable

familiarity with the literature of the snbject.

In the last division of the introduction our author strikes at an evil

which no physician can contemplate without dismay, and which pre-

vails to a much more alarming extent in our country even than in

England. On page 70 he says: " Latterly, the habit of restraining

all playful gayety, under the impression that it betrays vulgarity of man-

ner, has been attended with the most serious consequences to the phys-

ical development of the rising generation. I firmly believe tliat th&

enormous increase in spinal curvature which has taken place during:

the last twenty years may be traced much more to the imprudence of

forbidding ' romps' and other robust exercises of ' childhood taking

holiday,' than to any suppositious diminution in the constitutional

power of mankind. What is needed for the purpose of counteracting

this serious and growing evil is to insist upon the adoption of regula-

lated gymnastic movements during a certain part of the day, accom-

panied, as far as possible, with free and unrestrained bodily exercise."

The arrangement of the work is extremely methodical. The divis-

ion into chapters is founded on regional anatomy, the head and neck
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occupying the first; the upper extremities, the second; the trunk, the

third; and the lower extremities, the fourth and last. Each chapter

is divided into three heads, corresponding to those of the title, defor-

mities, debilities, deficiencies, while under debilities, in each case, is a
subdivision relating to the gymnastics or movements of the region.

" Deformities" is allowed to apply only to those malpositions which

result from muscular or cicatricial contractions; " Debilities" to those

which depend on paralysis or atrophy of the muscles, fiom whatever

cause; while " Deficiencies," of course, covers all losses of substance,

whether by amputation or by diseased action.

In speaking of angular cervical curvature our author says: " Mr.

Bishop has suggested a very valuable apparatus for angular cervical

curvature. It is composed of a light padded plate, accurately moulded

to the spine, and having at its upper margin an occipital rest, which

possesses free motion horizontally and anteriorly, partial motion pos-

teriorly, but no motion at all laterally. When this apparatus is

applied, and firmly secured by shoulder loops, thoracic and pelvic

bands, it supports and fixes the cervical portion of the spine, while

permitting free motion of the head in every direction but that likely

to do harm."

This apparatus we consider cumbersome and ill adapted to the

object to be held in view in treating this affection. Iso attempt is

made to relieve the diseased vertebree from the superincumbent weight

of the head, no fear is expressed of the anterior bending of the spine,

but lateral motion is carefully guarded against as that Avhich alone is

dangerous.

In our view, lateral motion is not dangerous save in those rare cases

when the atlas and axis are the seat of disease, but anterior motion is

dangerous and distressing to the last degree. In the consideration of

the same affection, existing in the dorsal or lumbar region of the

spine, we are not more favorably impressed with our author's views.

He offers us nothing better than the old fashioned corset, or cuirass,

and the lateral crutch acting from a pelvic band against the axilla.

" No pressure," he tells us, " can be borne upon the arc of curvature

or the immediately adjacent region, and the projection, unless arrest-

ed, increases rapidly If powerful pressure were em-

ployed upon the arc of curvature, a diseased state of the vertebra

existing, not only would considerable pain be excited, but all the

symptoms accompanying the curvature would be greatly aggravated."

Now this is not strictly true. Pressure carefully and judiciously ap-

plied cannot only be borne, but is grateful; not only does not exag-
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gerate, but in the vast majority of cases remarkably diminishes the

severity of tlie accompanying symptoms. Hundreds of patients who

are now derivinoj at once comfort and benefit from the use of the

•appliances devised by Drs. Davis and Taylor, of this city, can bear

M'illing testimony to this fact. Indeed the success which has attended

the modes of treatment adopted by these gentlemen has been such as

to induce most of our instrument makers to introduce into their appa-

ratus for this affection more of the antero-posterior action and to de-

pend less on the lateral support—which latter, we may remark, is

entirely inadequate to produce the results expected from it.

" Deformities," i. e., contractions, affecting the articulations of the

extremities, whether upper or lower, axe to be overcome by gradual

force, the ratchet and pinion being the preferable mode of applying

it. The only point of importance which the author suggests in this

eonnectinn is the necessity for making the axis of the splint, or instru-

ment used for this purpose, coincide with the axis of the joint through

•which the motion is to take place. In regard, however, to movements

of the contracted or paralyzed extremities, his remarks are just and

worthy of attentive consideration. On p. 147 he says: "Systematic,

passive or active movements, together with kneading and friction,

are required in almost all cases of contraction of the various joints,

aud in paralyzed states of the limbs. By the latter means the nutri-

tion of the muscles is maintained
;
by the former, their functions and

obedience to the will are gradually restored. Even where the entire

flexors of a paralyzed limb are more or less contracted from severe

irritative lesion of the nervous centres, the contraction may be much

ameliorated by a careful use of kneading and passive movements." This

last sentence we regard as enunciating a truth of the highest import-

ance. To assist the operator in carrying out the movements intelli-

gently, he gives a brief synopsis of the mechanism of the articulations

of the upper extremity, which will be found quite valuable for refer-

ence. It is difficult, also, to overestimnte the importance of the idea

contained in the following sentence (p 153): "In carrying out pas-

sive movements it is important to induce the patient to attempt to aid

the muscular action by voluntary effort. He must endeavor to sup-

plement the extrinsic help by the exercise of his will. It is not

sufficient for the operator to place the limb through different move-

ments; the patient's mind, so to speak, must be coaxed back into the

paralyzed limb." This expression very happily conveys the idea of the

gradual re-establishment of the interrupted connection between the

brain and the muscle by the oft-repeated exercise of the act of volition.

Vol. III.—No. 17. 25
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It is as though each renewed efifort carried the nervous force a little

further along the conducting nerve, until it finally reached the ultinnate

fibrillae and culminated in the long desired action. And whether the

movements are given by the hand of an assistant or by means of appa-

ratus, the end should always be kept in view of allowing the patient

to suppose that a portion, at least, of the efifect which he sees is pro-

duced by his own efl'ort. He is thus- encouraged to persevere, aud the

stimulus of a well grounded hope adds to the chances of success.

The most satisfactory portions of the work, to us, are tho.se devoted

to lateral curvature of the spine aud to talipes. The question of the

production of vertebral curves is discussed with great mechanical

exactness and ability. The author entirely disagrees with Mr. Wm.
Adams in his theory that the spine is held so evenly in equilibrium, by

the articulations of the osseous structures, that the muscles acting

upon it are simply in a state of " vigilant repose," and we tliink his.

exceptions well taken. He says (p. 203): "A more mischievous

error I believe could not have been promulgated. It requires us, in.

considering spinal curvature, to set aside the agents by which alone

action is impressed upon the column, and which govern and participate

in all its movements, and look upon the latter simply as an elastic,,

weight-carrying body, liable to be weakened solely by changes within

.its structures. It is evident that to attempt to solve a mechanical

problem, without considering all the data entering into it, is an.

absurdity."

The causes of true lateral curvature he consixlers to be, (I) Failure-

of equilibrium between the resistance of the vertebral column and the

weight of the body alone, or over-weighted with bui'dens; (2.) Muscu-

lar tractions; (3) Frequent repetitions of an attitude in which the

spinal column is curved, and its ultimate results:. (1st) Absorption of

material on the depressed side; (2d) Retraction of the spinal ligaments

and muscles, also on the depressed side; (3d) The formation of a .series

of two or more curves, antagonizing each other in force and direction,

and compensatory of the original abnormal deflection by tending to

maintain the head in a perpendicular situation to the feet; and, (4)

Retraction and subsequent wasting of the muscles from diminished ac-

tion within the concavity of the curves." What the general condition

of the system is which leads to this " failure of equilibrium" or this

irregular " muscular traction" he does not attempt to explain, confining

himself exclusively to the mechanical view of the subject.

His plan of treatment is moderate and rational, derived both from

his own experience and his observation of the labors and results of
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others. "Gymnastics," he says, on page 339, "constitute one of the

most important means we possess for remedying spinal debility and dis-

tortion. Within tlie past thirty years several attempts have been made

to reduce tliose muscular exercises to a system which have been found

most beneficial for the treatment of deformities.

" Foremost among the workers who have sought this end must be

named Ling, Roth, Georgii, Chiotso and Heine. In many cases of

slight or incipient spinal debility or deformity, gymnastics alone will

prove sufficient to rectify the evil; but as a rule, they are found most

beneficial when used in combination with mechanical support."

The only point in which we should be inclined to differ with him ins

his view of this part of his subject, is the relative importance which he-

assigns to these two means. In our view, the exercise of all the dor-

sal muscles, but more especially of those most weakened and degener-

ated, alternating with periods of perfect rest, and combined for a

limited time with the employment of force, taking such pouit of re-

sistance externally to the body as shall tend to unbend the spinal

curves, is of more service than, the support worn upon the person.

From the nature of the case it is extremely difficult to obtain a suffi-

cient leverage acting from a point on the person to accomplish this

latter object, and when obtained it must be so severe iu cases of very

decided deformity as to be scarcely endurable.

The author devotes considerable space to the description of the-

various appliances which have been proposed for the treatment of this

affection, and criticizes^them with much ability. The two points on

which he iusi!>ts as essential to the perfection of an instrument, are,

first, that it shall act against the arcs of both curves, the original and

the compensatory, and secondly, that it shall have two centres of move-

ment, corresponding to the common centre of the two curves and the

pelvic centre, or point at which the second curve meets the perpen-

dicular. The instrument which he proposes does not possess this latter

feature, in point of fact, but he claims that the resultant antagonism

of the forces employed is such that this end is virtually secured. It.

consists, iis usual, of a pelvic band, with lateral uprights and axillary

supports. Its peculiarity consists in the arrangement of the back,

levers, which "spring directly from the pelvic band at an angle which,

has a definite relation to the magnitude of the lumbar and dorsal

curves. 'I'lius placed, their action is not unlike that of the human arm,

the padded plate which they carry, and which, when the instrument is

in position, rests upon the convexities of the two curves, representing

the hands A still further modification of the foregoing
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instrument is the power of rotating, in a horizontal plane, either shoulder.

. . . . Hence this apparatus stcures the entire series of move-

ments necessary for the treatment of lateral curvatures, viz.: 1st, rec-

tification of the lumbar curve and restoration of the pelvis to its true

horizontal plane; 2d, reduction of the dorsal curve; 3d, replacement

of the costa3 and scapulae."

Such is the author's estimate of his instrument; but we must await

the indorsement of experiment and time before we can give it our un-

qualified approval. Our own belief is, that no instrument will be per-

fectly satisfactory in the treatment of this affection which dotfs not

have a decided antero-posterior as well as a lateral action, and that

the point at which the antero-posterior force should be exerted is the

point of greatest rotation of the vertebras, the pressure being applied

to the transverse processes of the projecting side.

The author's system of movements for the spinal muscles is deficient

in this respect, that it makes no provision for the exercise of those

muscles witiiout the couseutaueous exercise of numerous other groups

of mu.scles, in fact, of nearly the whole muscular system. In this way
a vast amount of nerve force is wasted, and that in cases where the

nerve force is already much below par. The grand aim in all local-

ized movements should be to have every muscle in the body in positive

and complete rest except just the groups whose nutrition we are anx-

ious to develop. We are thus enabled to double our results with half

the expenditure of power.

In this connection, Mr. Bigg furnishes us four quite elaborate and
valuable and certainly very ingeniously contrived tables, with a view-

to facilitating the study of muscular action on the spine. " The first

table refers to the action of the different vertebral muscles. The
second table shows the action of each vertebral muscle in relation to

spinal curvature. The l/iird table shows the vertebral muscles as dis-

tributed to the different regions of the spine. The fourth table classi-

fies the muscles particularly implicated in maintaining the arcs of curv-

ature."

These tables, especially the last of them, conclusively show that, to

speak collectively of the muscles on the one side or the other of the

curve as though they were subject to the same conditions and de-

manded the same treatment, is most erroneous. The simple truth is

this, although the author fails to state and apply it. Certain of the

spinal muscles have spinal attachments both at origin and insertion;

certain others, at only one of these points. Of the former, some act

over long distances, others over very short spaces. Of the latter,
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some have a directly lateral action on the spinal column, others an

oblique or indirect action. Hence it follows that some muscles on the

concavity of a curve, usually those which have two spinal attachments,

as the multifidus sphife and the transvcrsalcs, will be contracted, while

others occupying the same relative position, usually that having but

one spinal attachment and acting directly laterally, as the trapezius

and the two rhomboids, will be put on the stretch; while in the con-

vexity, of course, precisely an opposite state of things will exist. Nor

will the same muscle present the same condition with regard to curves

in the different spinal regions. The trachdo-mastoid, for instance, will

be contracted on the convexity of a dorsal, but on concavity of a cer-

vical, curve. To attempt, therefore, to lay down any general rule for

the exercise of one side rather than the other, is to commit a grave

error. The action of the several groups must be separately studied,

and the prescription made accordingly

We cannot forbear to express our astonishment that Mr. Bigg has

not one word to say about the treatment of hip-joint disease in its acute

stage. Certainly, if mechanical therapeutics ever had a triumph it

was in the beautiful application of the principle of extension to the

relief of inflammatory affections of the joints, and notably of the joint

referred to, by means of Dr. Davis's splint and its modifications. He
gives us a detailed account of apparatus intended to remove the defor-

mity resulting from the ravages of this most painful affection, but of

the means of averting this deformity by arresting the disease he ap-

pears absolutely ignorant. This cannot be attributed to the jealousy

of American invention so common among his countrymen, for we are

pleased to see a generous readiness to acknowledge merit on this side

the water, and noticeably so in the matter of that exquisite piece of

mechanism, the artificial leg of Dr. Douglas Bly, the advantages of

which he fully sets forth. It may be that he modestly resigns this

troublesome affection to the domain of surgery proper; but if so, we

cannot agree with him.

The subject of club-foot is discussed at length, and ably. The

author claims to have demonstrated a common centre of distortion in

equino-varus, and thus to have done away with the necessity for divid-

ing its treatment into two stages. This general centre he jjlaces in

the first metatarso-phalangeal joint. The instruments proposed to be

worn by him do not differ very essentially from those generally in use,

with the exception of that contrived in accordance with the view just

stated. The valuable part of his treatment consists in the high esti-

mate put by him on the importance of movements made by means of
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apparatus in overcoming deformity and restoring natural motion.

" Manipulations," be says, page 543, " (or movements with the hands)

have long been considered valuable agents in obtaining free movement
and muscular exercises; but as the direction and intensity of the force

depend upon the skill and experience of the professional adviser, the

results are not likely to be so satisfactory as when mechanical powers

are substituted, the forces of which can be exactly estimated " But

even he fails to appreciate the full importance of these movements in

developing the nutrition and functional activity of those muscles,

whose paralysis was the first step in the sequence of diseased action

which led to the establishment of the deformity, and which, therefore,

entitled it originally to be put down rather under the author's caption

of Debilities.

In the treatment of paralysis of the lower extremities, by means of

apparatus worn, he inclines too much to the use of dastic support,

which irritates and wearies the paralyzed muscle, while complete and

un(|ualified support affords it an opportunity to recover more readily

its lost tone.

This work, from the press of John Cimrchill, is issued in admirable

style, and is profusely illustrated with wood-cuts, which add much to

the clearness of the explanations.

EEPORTS ON THE PEOGRESS OF MEDICINE.

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

(Continued from page 316.)

5. Unilateral Siceating in Epilepsy. (Medical Times and Gazette, April 7,

1866.)

Dr. Eussell recently contributed to this journal an account of a case of

epilepsy whereiii the tonic contraction of the blood vessels usually supposed

to be associated ^^ith the epileptic fit was exchanged for one of paralytic dis-

tension, so far, at least, as the external blood vessels were concerned. In the

following ca.se similar phenomena were observed, but on a far more extended

scale. The whole series of phenomena .strikingly call to mind the eflfects

which follow division of the roots of the sympathetic nerve on one side of the

body.

K. S. , vet. 38, a night watchman, applied at the hospital for treatment on

account of two epileptiform seizures which had occurred respectively four

months and two weeks previous)}'. In the first seizure he was attacked with.

a sense of burning in his left arm so intense that he supposed his sleeve had
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caught fire. At the end of an hour the sensation extended to the left side of

the face and trunk, and also the lower extremity of the same side, and a pro-

fuse perspiration broke out all over the hot parts. He soon lost the power

of speech, and at the same time the left side of the face was contracted and

Lis head was drawn down to his shoulder. It is uncertain whether there was

anj' tonic spasm of the mu.scles of the left arm and leg. He then became un-

conscious, purple in tlie face, and rattled in the throat, but did not bite his

tongue. The second seizin-e w^s of a milder character. He did not lose con-

sciousness, but in all other respects the attack precisely resembled the former

one. Subsequent to the first fit the patient frequently experienced a recur-

rence of the heat and perspiration, as often sometimes as three or four times

a day for several daj's in succession, but confined on every occasion to the

left limbs and left side of body and face. At present he may be free from

these attacks for several days at a time, and on one or two occasions was so

for a fortnight In these seizui>os, as the heat reaches the face the left

•cheek becomes much flushed, speech is slightly affected, and there is a sense

of suffocation, with slight amount of laehrymation of the left eye and some

dimness of vision. Any marked exertion produces sweating of the left side

'of the body in abundance. The right side has no share in these phenomena.

The patient has improved greatly under an alkaline and tonic course of treat-

ment, with the application of blister to the nape of the neck and strict atten-

tion to diet.

In connection with the above case another is given in the same journal

from the service of Dr. Kamskill at the National Hospital for Epilepsy and

Paralysis. This patient, an epileptic, presented the odd phenomena of sweat-

ing on the right side of the face only after any unusual exertion The line of

perspiration was abruptly marked at the middle line of the nose and lip, but

extended very slightly to the left of the median line on the forehead. On the

outer part of the cheek, .near the angle, the part supplied by a branch from

the cervical plexus, there was no sweating, but the lobe of the ear supplied

by a branch from the same plexus was much hotter than that of the opposite

side. Local stimuli applied to each cheek in turn produced the same result,

viz.
,
profuse perspiration on the right, but none on the left. It is not easy

to make out the meaning of this symptom. In some eases it occurs, as Dr.

Gairdner has pointed out, with paralysis of the cervical sympathetic from the

pressure of an intra-thoracic tumor, which tumor is generally an aneurism.

In this instance there was no evidence of any such cause. Moreover, the

pupil on the side of the sweating was a little larger than on the other side;

whereas, in Dr. Gairduer's case, it wa-s contracted. In Dr. Russell's case the

pupils were perfectly normal. At the London Hosjiital there was, a short

time since, under Dr. Andrew Clark's care, a patient who had sweating of one

side of the face along with sj'mptoms of thoracic aneurism. In this case the

pupil was contracted on the sweating side.

At the same hospital there was also a woman, 35 years of age, who had this

symptom well marked, but there was no other discoverable deviation from

health. Dr. Anstie, in his work on Narcotics and Stimulants, records a case

of sweating on the left side of the face in an epileptic child. In this case the

sweating occurred just before the seizures. The child had partial paralysis

of this side of the body, which was the one chiefly convulsed in the fits.
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Here, as in Dr. Eussell's case, the symptoms bad definite relations, and there-

fore are of more value than they usually have. The case shows, Dr. Anstie

thinks, that the condition of the nervous apparatus is one of paralysis, rather,

than as would be generally held of such a case, of stimulation.

6. Mode of distinguishing between Nervous Idiopathic AUiuminwia and the Allnv-

miiiuria of Diseased Kidneys. (Lancet, June 9, 1866.)

The princii^le upon which M. Corlieu founds the test by which he distin-

guishes between these two forms is, that when the kidneys ai-e hetilthy the

urine possesses the smell of the odorous substiinces introduced into the sys-

tem. He says that if such substances as ciibeks, turpeutine, etc., be ingested,

ttiey wiU give their characteristic odor to the urine in ca.ses of albuminuria,

provided the kidneys be healthy; but if the kidneys be diseased, the odor of

these substances cannot be detected, even though they have been previously

introduced into the system.

7. Treatment of Typhus. (Edinburgh Medical Jonmal, June, 1866.)

Dr. Edward Long Fox, of Bristol, sums up an able paper on the questioo,

"Where should typhus be treated," with the following conclusions: 1. It is

impossible to check the spread of typhus in crowded localities without taking

away the patients from their own homes. 2. The admission of such cases to

the wards of a general hospital must impair the advantages of such an insti-

tution, by necessarily restricting the number of beds it might otherwise con-

tain. 3. No general hospital in the United Kingdom is fitted by its construc-

tion for the admission of such cases into wards with other patients. 4. No
hospital regulations are possible which conld prevent the spread of typhus, if

admitted into general wards. 5. The death rate of typhus is lower when such

cases are separated than when they are mixed with others. 6. In the former

case the tendency to the spread of the disease amongst patients is materially

diminished. 7. By treating typhus cases in special fever hospitals, although

the danger to oflScials is very great, yet the danger to the community is much
lessened, from the fact that the number of attendants affected, compared with

the number of cases treated, is very small. 8. Under certain regulations the

danger to nurses in such special hospitals may be lessened. 9. As a conclu-

sion of the whole question, typhus cases are better treated in the general

wards of an hospital than at their own homes; better still in separate isolated

•wards of a general hospital than when mingl'ed with other patients; best of

all in a separate institution with an entirely distinct staff of officers. 10. In

a separate institution, situated on high ground, with 1,750 cubic feet of air

for each patient, a large lateral space between the beds, and good ventilation

and drainage, the death rate of typhus, though varying according to the

idiosyncrasy of the epidemic, may be considerably diminished.

8. Coincidence of Erupjiive Fevers. (Lancet, June 9, 18G6.)

A case is recorded by Mr. W. B. Kesteven where, in the course of a well de-

Teloped typhoid fever, with characteristic rose colored spots, the general symp-

toms and special eruption of measles made their appearance. There were at

the time other patients in the same house suffering from measles. The coin-

cident occuiTence of two eniptive fevers iu the same patient is rare. Mr.
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Gallvvcy published, iu the Lancet, in 1858, a case of small-pox supei-vening

on measles an<l another on scarlatina. Mr. Kesteven, also, in 1856, read be-

fore the Epidemiological Society a paper describing a series of cases where

measles and scarlatina were concurrent. A case has also recently occurred

at St. George's Hospital, in the service of Dr. Barclay, where, on the "ilst day

of a typhoid fever, fresh and urgent symptoms developed themselves, which

proved to be an attack of scarlatina. This iu its turn was followed by acute

nephritis, to which the p.itient succumbed. For more than a year previous

he had sufl'ered from albuminuria with dropsy.

9. Febris Kiijra—"Black Death." (Medical Press and Circular, June 13,

18G6.)

A singular and apparently hitherto unknown disease has recently made its

appearance iu the city of Dublin, the cases so far proving uniformly and rap-

idly fatal. The first case occurred on the 19th of March, and up to the close

of May four others had been reported. The subjects attacked were young per-

sons, and apparently in the most perfect health, and the duration of the dis-

ease varied from eleven to seventy-two hours. The essential characters of the

disease may be gathered from the following comjjarisous drawn by Dr. Lyons,

in his clinical lectures, between it and those diseases to which it presents the

most marked resemblances. Technically defined. Dr. Lyons regards the dis-

ease as the algid stage of an essential zymotic febrile condition, the nature of

which is as yet undetermined.

Comparison ivith Yellow Fever.—In the depression of the circulation and

deep livid discoloration present in both diseases will be at once seen a resem-

blance sufficiently remarkable betvveen the algid form of j-ellow fever and

the Irish " l)lack death." In the clearness of the intellect and the undis-

turbed state of the faculties will be foimd another point of resemblance. On
the other hand, in the absence of yellow coloration before or after death in

the conjuuctivED or other parts in the cases of "black death," and in the pres-

ence of hemorrhages from various parts of the mucous surfaces in yellow

fever, as well as the striking concomitant of black vomit, must be noticed

very essential points of difl'erence.

Comparison with Cholera.—In contrasting the phenomena of the malady in

question with certain of those presented in cholera, Dr. Lyons is of the opin-

ion that even still less pathological atimity can be traced than between yellow

fever and black death, or febris nigra, which may form no iuapproj^riate de-

signation of the disease. In the cholera sicca, to which alone, in his opinion,

the Irish black death can be compared, there is, it is true, an absence of

vomiting and purging, and so far a similarity; but the dry cholera is attended

with muscular cramps and abdominal pjiins, and the discoloration of the sur-

face is essentially that of minute venous congestion and not that of cutane-

ous transudation of blood, and after death muscular rigidity is extreme. In

cholera, likewise, the voice is often reduced to a whisper, the eye sunk, the

nose pinched, the hands and lingers shrunken, while, with the absence of ra-

dial pulse, some of the most remarkable of the ca.ses of "black death"

exhibited not only full possession of the faculties, but perfect voice and dis-

tinct articulation.

Comparison with Typhus.—On reviewing carefully all the phenomena pre-
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sented by the cases of black death hitherto observed, Dr. Lyons fails to find

any support for the opinion which would regard them as any form of typhus

fever. The insidioiisness of the invasion with the early depression of the cir-

cuiatinc; system mi'^ht be considered to establish a faint resemblance; but in

the perfect possession of the faculties and distinctness of speech retained to

within a short time of the fatal issue by the patients in some of the most
marked cases of the black death, will be found characters which point to an

essential difference from the tj'phus state, in which stupor is a leading and
necessary feature. Hence Dr. Lyons dismisses the idea that the malady in

question is to be ranked under any form of typhus, or that it has any true

pathological affinity to any phase or stage of that morbid state.

Dr. Lyons is disposed to look at the meteorological condition of the atmo-

sphere for an explanation of the occurrence of these remarkable cases, but no
satisfactory conclusion is yet arrived at concerning them. The fatal issue

was rapid to a degree not often equaled in the most severe epidemics on
record, and he is disposed to conclude that the occurrence of these cases of

such unusual character and tiniform fatality points to the possiVile visitation

of some epidemic of appalling severity and no ordinary character.

10. Trenfment of Acute Pneumonia. (Medical Press and Circular, June 13,

1866.)

In a clinical lecture, at the Mater Misericordias Hospital, Dr. Hughes gave,

as his opinion, that no peculiar or specific treatment is applicable to all cases

of acute pneumonia, but that the local inflammation in each case subsides

concurrently with the fever. He exemplifies his views by two cases in point,

in both of which the local mischief was pretty much the same, but the accom-
panying fever was very different, in the one being of a high grade, with pulse

130, respiration 40, and tongue foul, white furred and thickly coated. In

the other the fever was of a lower grade; pulse 80, small and weak; respira-

tion 30, tongue coated with a white, Uankety fur, and red at the tip. The
first case was treated with tartar emetic, the second with moderate stimu-

lants, local counter- irritation bei'ng applied in both cases. The recovery was
very rapid in both instances. The medical literature of the day abounds in

recommendations from various authorities as to the treatment of pneumonia,
each succeeding one warning his readers against the mistakes of his prede-

cessors and urging the adoption of his special plan. Dr. Hughes sees in this

difference of opinion a proof that if we are desirous of obtaining a sure guide

to the successful treatment of pneumonia, and other kindred states of the

system, we must study the type of the accompanj'ing fever and adapt our

treatment to it, instead of vainly endeavoring to make one plan of treatment

fit all cases. He thinks that if the same plan of treatment had been pursued
in these two cases, there are good grounds for belie^ving that the results would
not have been so favorable in both.

11. The Vis Medicairix Katurcv in Diseases of Cliiklren. (Medical Press and

Circular, June 13, 1866.)

" The wonderful efforts made by Nature to overcome the disease which has

seized upon the system are, perhaps, most striking as -witnessed in the fevers

of childhood. To watch from day to day the struggle that is waged—how
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almost every organ in the body labors '4 throw off the morbid influences

which are operating injuriously on the -constitution—how gradually these

efforts are attended by success, till throug'h the united and harmonious action

of lung and liver, kidney and skin, the blood is once more purified, and the

little sufferer passes from the hot frenzy of fever into the cool, calm happiness

of health—is a study which is full of interest and instruction.

"In simple, uncomplicated cases ot febrile disease we now know that very

little in the way of treatment is required, and that, provided the child be

placed in favorable sanitary and h;-gienic conditions, the fever will run its

course to a favorable termination. There is no need to trouble the young

patient with freqxient and nauseous doses of physic, for milk and some sim-

ple cooling drink will, in such cases, be all that Nature requires to set things

to right.

"Then, again, how many of the nervous affections to which children are

liable get better without the administration of drugs ?

"We know, for example, that chorea—a disease so generally regarded by
parents with great alarm—often disappears entirely if the patient is removed

from excitement and undergoes a little moral treatment. We have over and

over again seen the spasms and twitehings removed and perfect steadiness

regained under the use of the cold douche alone.

" A pneumonia will generally terminate in recovery without blistering or

bleeding, if the vital powers be sustained and some gentle stimulus given to

the eliminating organs. The truth of this we are glad to see admitted by Dr.

West in the last edition of his valuable work on the ' Diseases of Infancy

and Childhood,' for in former editions bleeding and antimony were recom-

mended.

"Dr. Dickinson, of London, has shown that albuminous dropsy frequently

gets well under full doses of distilled water alone, which appears to act by

washing out the kidneys; and we have ourselves pursued this plan in numer-

ous cases of post-scarlatinal dropsy with success.

" We might go on enumerating many other affections which, as a rule, get

better without the use of active medicinal agents, but we shall only give

another illustration. Some time ago a pale, unhealthy looking boy came
under our care, suffering from bronchitis. His breathing was rather hurried,

and he had slight cough. Auscultation of the chest revealed large moist

rales, and over the heart a di.stiiid, loud, double friction murmur, so harsh as to

resemble the rubbing together of two pieces of sand-paper. The pulse was

quick, but as the boy was not suffering at all, quiet and rest in the recumbent

posture were enjoined, and fomentations were applied to the chest. Under
this treatment the friction sounds entirely vanished, and the patient in a

short time was completely restored. Here were sj'mptoms that were calcu-

lated to awake alarm, and would undoubtedly have led to very active treat-

ment had the boy coine under the care of most medical men. Yet with the

simplest precautions the case terminated in health. What we contend for,

therefore, is, that Nature should be more trusted and less interfered with,

especially in the treatment of the diseases of early life. It is because of a

lack of confidence in her recuperative powers, and a restless desire to be

'doing somtithing,' that practitioners will not become more simple in their

dealings with disease. We know that in thus writing we may draw down
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upon us the disdain of those who likely regard us as belonging to that

class in the profession who woul I introduce into general practice a ' do-

nothing' system. But we hold tha( it is a very dilferent thing for a medical

man to stand by the bedside, an intelligent observer of Nature's operations,

ready when ho sees she is hard pre>;sed to come to her aid with the appropri-

ate remedy, yet not rudely interferiu;^ with her efforts, and to stand by listless

and heedless, and doing nothing at u v For in the former case he may, by
his well timed help, turn the balance" which trembles between death and
recovery, while in the latter, tjie result, i^hatever it may be, is effected with-

out and in spite of any thing that he has? done.

" What we desire to see is a Simpler aiid more philosophic treatment sub-

stituted for that blind routine which yet too widely prevails. But this desire

we do not hope to have realized till the attention of our students and junior

medical practitioners is more closely applied to the study of that large and
important class of diseases which are peculiar to the opening years of life.

For we believe that it is in this way that clear and accurate views of the im-

mense powers of Nature to resist and overcome disease can best be attained."

VARIA.

We have received a circular from the General Secretary of the Com-

mittee formed in Paris, in November of last year, with a view of pre-

paring the organization for an International Medical Congress, to be

holden at Paris in connection with the Exhibition of 1867. M.

Bouillaud has been chosen President of the Committee; MM. Denon-

vilUers, Gavarrct, Tardieu, Vice-Presidents; M. Jaccoud, General

Secretary, and M. E. Yidal, Treasurer Tiie various governmental

ministers have extended their sanction and warmest encouragement to

the project, and the hope is expressed that, tlirough the support and

influence of the medical press, the project may be brought to a suc-

cessful termination. The plan of procedure will hereafter be announ-

ced. All communications relative to the project should be addressed

to M. le Docteur Jaccoud, Secretaire du Coniite, 4 Rue Drouot.

We have to acknowledge the receipt of a number of valuable papers,

the publication of which is postponed by a press of matter on hand.

Among the articles deferred we may mention papers by Drs. J. M.

Da Cosia, John H. Packard and Ezra Dyer, of Philadelphia; by Drs.

H. 11. Storer and B. J. Jeffries, of Boston, and Dr. II. B. Sands, of

this city. We have also in the course of preparation an abstract of

the lectures of M. Robin, tlie celebrated liistologist, which were de-

livered at the French School of Histology, and which have never been
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published in any form. We shall commence their publication at the

earliest possible moment.

Dr. Charles II. Stedm.w, of Boston, died on the 1th of June, aged

61 years, after an illness of only three days. The cause of his death

"was found, at the autopsy, to be extensive fatty degeneration of the

heart, which had produced a rupture of the left ventricle and an ex-

ten.sive effusion into the pericardium. Dr. Stedman was widely known

as an experienced and skillful practitioner, and an eminent authority

in mental diseases. He had held a number of public appaintments,

both professional and civic.

Prof. K. D. MussEY, M.D
,
LL.D., died in Boston, June 2Ist, at

the advanced age of 86 years, after an illness of two years, during the

larger part of which time he had been confined to his room. Dr.

Mussey was a native of New Hampshire, and one of the most eminent

surgeons of New England. He was connected with Dartmouth Col-

lege, in various medical professorships, from 1814 to 1838. About

this latter year he removed to Cincinnati, Ohio, and assumed the Pro-

fessorship of Surgery in the Miami Medical College, which position

he held until his retirement to private life some tea years since. Dr.

Mussey was a man of superior ability, and acquired a very extensive

surgical practice at the West. He communicated some very valuable

papers to the medical journals. Among others may be mentioned one

on fracture of neck of the thigh bone within the capsular ligament,

which was published in the American Journal of Medical Sciences.

Erasmus D. Fenner, M.D., Professor of Theory and Practice in the

New Orleans School of Medicine and senior editor of the Southern

Journal of Medical Sciences, died in New Orleans on the 4th of May,

in the 60th year of his age. Dr. Fenner received his degree of Doc-

tor in INIedicine at the Pennsylvania University in 1830. In 1840 he

established himself in New Orleans, and here for a period of 26 years

he labored in his profession with a zeal and devotedness rarely wit-

nessed. In 1844, in connection with Dr. Hester, he established the

JVew Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal, which was the first suc-

cessful Southern journal south of Louisville, Ky. He pul)!ishod, also,

two annual volumes—" Fenner's Southern Medical Rei)orts"—a work

evincing great ability as well as marked energy and industry. He
was also an editor of the New Orleans Medical News and JFospilal

Gazelle. In 1866 he was largely instrumental in the organization of

the New Orleans School of Medicine, in which institution he was ap-

pointed Dean, and held the position until his death. To Dr. F. and
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bis colleagues in this college is due the credit of having first inaugu-

rated the true system of clinical instruction in this country. Dr. F.

was a prominent member of the American Medical Association and

also of various local societies at the South, and was largely engaged

in the public charities of his city. At the time of his death he had

just taken measures in re-estal)lishiiig the college which was closed

during the war of the rebellion, and also in starting a new journal

( The. Southern Journal of Medical Scie^ices), whose first issue, by a

curious coincidence, came from the press on the very day of his death.

Henry D. Rogers, LL.I)., F.Il.S., etc, Regius Profe.s.sor of Nat-

ural History in the University of Glasgow, died at his residence, El-

gin Villa, near Glasgow, on the 29th of May. Prof. Rogers was a

Philadelphiau by birth, and at the early age of 21 held the professor-

ship of Chemistry and Natural Philo.sophy at Dickinson College, Car-

lisle, Pa. He was a distinguished geologist and natural historian;

his works and papers in these branches of science were numerous and

important, and are acknowledged as standard authorities. Hi.s great

work was The Geology of Pennsylvania, on which he was engaged

during many of the most active years of his life. Prof. Rogers is said

to have been the only American savant who has ever received the dis-

tinguished compliment of a European Professorship.

The vacancy in the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, occasioned

by the resignation of Prof William I^'octer, ha,s been fi,l!ed by the

election of Mr. John W. Maisch, late of the New York College of

Pharmacy and of the TJ. S. Army Laboratory.

Dr. David W. Cheever has been appointed Assistant Professor of

Anatomy in the Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.

Northwestern Dispens.\ry.—This institution has recently purchased

a plot of ground on Broadway, Ijetween Forty-eighth aud Forty-ninth

Streets, extending through to Sixth Avenue, at a cost of $18,500.

Dr. Stephen W. Roof has been appointed one of the visiting physicians,

vice Dr. A. D. Hedges, resigned.

Emigrants' Hospital, Ward's Island.—Dr. E. Schilling has been

appointed consulting phy.sician to this hospital, to fill the vacancy occa-

sioned by the death of the late H. G. Cox

The French Emperor has granted 300 medals, 10 in gold, 178 in

silver, and 112 in bronze, to those of the medical profession who evin-

ced zeal and devotedness in the care of the sick during the recent epi-

demic of cholera.
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Dr. Thomas Watson is appointed by her Majesty, the Queen of

England, a Baronet of the United Kingdom of Great IJritain and

Ireland. The English medical press evince the warmest satisfactioa

at this well merited but tardy compliment thus paid to the distin-

guished President of the Royal College of Physicians.

The post of head s\irgeon to the Emperor of the French has been

assigned to the celebrated M. Nelatoa.

At the last meeting of the Paris Academy of Sciences a report,

accompanied by two drawings, v?as read on the subject of a monster,

recently born, which had do brain, six fingBrs on each hand, seven

toes on each foot, and other peculiarities. It lived a few hours only,

A prize of fifty thousand francs is offered by the French Govern-

ment for the discovery of the most important application of the voltaie

pile to industrial and scientific purposes. Competition is open to all

nations, and the claims will be examined in five years.

The Emperor of France has recently conferred upon Dr. J. Marion

Sims the Cross of the Legion, ©f Honor, in. acknowledgment of his

meritorious services rendered to the great cause of obstetrical surgery.

If report speaks the truth, the highest lady in the empire has had the

benefit of his professional servoices.

A case of anthropophagy has recently been before the French tri-

bunals. A young girl of eleven years of age aittempted successively

the life of her mother ahd sister for the purpose of drinking their

blood. Her extreme youth Ifeatls the physicians to hope that a cur©

may be accomplished.

Sickness in the Prussian and Austrian Arwies.—The cholera has
made its appearance at Altenbivrg, a town of Prussia. The right

flank of the Prussian Army being in cantonnw'nts near to Altenburg,.

the medical officers have taken all |)recautions should it spread to the

troops. Other diseases are very prevalent in the Prussian Army. One
thousand sick soldiers have already been sent back to lierlin, and ift

is stated that illness reduces the effective men one per cenf. a day.
Typhus has made its appearance in the Austrian Army.

—

Lancd.

Medical War Preparations in Italy,—The Medicul Staff of the
Italian Army is now in process of organization. The convents willl)e

very generally used as hospitals. In Milan, 750 nurses are inscribed

for hospital service, including the names of many ladies of good fami-

lies; and Sisters of Mercy have already been sent to Piacenza to per-

form the duties of nurses. Miss Nightingale, in a letter which she has
just addres.sed to an Italian gentleman, speaks most highly of the
Italian ho.spital organization during the Crimean War.

—

Lancet.
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A German physician is publisliin? a series of letters in (lie Anps-
burg Gazette, aftiniiiiifr tliat there exists at the present moment in

Germany sncl» jierms of dif^ease that if war should break out it would
inevitably lead, in consequence of tiie eonirlomeration of lara-e masses
of men, to the most terrible epidemic of cholera ever witnessed.

—

Lancet.

BOOKS AND JOUENALS RECEIVED.

Medical Electricity; embracing Electro-Physiolop;y and Electricity as a
Therapeutic Ap;ent, with special reference to Pnictical Medicine; showing
the most ajjproved apjjaratiis, methods and rules for the Medical Use of
Electricity in the Treatment of Nervous Diseases. Iiy Alfred C. Garratt,
M.D., Feilow of the Mass. Med. Society, etc., etc. Philadelphia: J. B. Lip-
pincott & Co. ISliO: pp. 1103.

On the Geneva Convention of August 22d, 1804; with some Account of the
National Committees formed for Aiding in Ameliorating the Condition of the
Sick and Wounded of Armies in Time of War. By Deputy-General T. Long-
more, Professor of Military Surgery in the Army Medical School. From the
author.
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On Inhalations in the Treatment of Diseases of the Itespiratory

Passages, particularly as Effected by the Use of Atomized

Fluids. By J. M. Da Costa, M.D., Physician to the Penn-

sylvania Hospital.

During my term of service at the Pennsylvania Hospital, as

vrell as prior in private practice, I have made frequent and

constant use of inhalations in the treatment, especially, of la-

ryngeal and pulmonary affections. Some of the results thus

obtained were communicated to the class attending the clinical

lectures, as, indeed, many of the cases were seen by them. But

as these results were chiefly gained by a plan of comparatively

recent origin, that of atomization, and one the value of which

can only be settled by the conjoined labor of many, I have

thought, whether rightly or wrongly, that they might be of

interest to a larger circle than those that witnessed them, and

contribute something towards the knowledge of the profession

on the subject. Let me further premise, that a number of the

cases which will serve as the basis of much that will bo said in

this pupcr, especially those under my charge at the hospital,

received no other treatment, and thus I sought to avoid that

stumbling-block in therapeutic reasoning which olten inter-

VoL. III.—No. 18. 26
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feres 80 Badly with our efforts to arrive at definite conclu-

sions.

The attempt to use inhalations in the treatment of disease

is, as is well known, not of recent origin. Hippocrates not

only employed them, but describes an apparatus for the pur-

pose, and with Galen they were a favorite mode of treatment.

Indeed, with all Roman physicians they became so; and both

by the i)hygicians of antiquity and later by the Arabs the in-

halation of suIphuTouB vapors in bronchial affections, and of

arsenical vapors in asthma, were constantly advised—the latter

a prescription which, in our own times, has been revived by

Trousseau. Hot, dry air was strongly recommended for the

cure of consumption by Piso, in 1580; and Bennet, a London

physician, living about tlie middle of the seventeenth century,

directed his patients to bi eathe the atmosphere of a chamber

filled with fumes of medicinal gubstance», especially of the

gum-resins. But it does not appear that any of these endeavors

to employ inhalations were particularly successful, and they

had fallen into disrepute when the detection of oxygen and

other elementary gases led to the mode of treatment being

revived by Beddoes. Yet the exaggerated statements with

reference to its action, the uncertain effects, and the attempt

to make inhalations serve the purpose of a panacea, produced

again, very naturally, an utter want of confidence in them,

which was only disturbed by the discovery in this century of

iodine and chlorine. These agents were eagerly seized hold

of by those physicians who had not lost all faith in inhalations,

partly with the view of acting on the affections of the respira-

tory organs; partly because a better knowledge of physiology

was teaching that we may make use of these organs to modify

the blood, and thus alter the condition of the whole system.

The results obtained were to a certain extent successful; and

the same may be said of the inhaling of the fumes of belladonna

and stramonium, of turpentine, of tar, and of the vapors of

muriate of ammonia—all of which have been recommended by

men of eminence still in our midst, and are to this day resorted

to, particularly in asthma and in bronchial affections, and I

allude to turpentine in gangrene of the lungs. Little if any

good followed the use of inhalations in consumption, and it
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was perhaps from being so generally disappointed in their

action in this complaint that the profession allowed inhalations

to be in the hands of quacks, who, pandering to the popular feel-

ing that remedies to affect the lungs ought to be addressed to

them, availed themselves of these agents to allure and to deceive.

This was strikingly shown by the use the versatile charlatan

St, John Long made of inhalations, which, conjoined to his lina-

ment, formed that treatment through which he became the pet of

the fashionable circles in London, and particularly of the female

portion. In the room of the handsome adventurer were two

enormous inhalers, placed in the interior of a large mahogany

case resembling an upright piano. From it flexible tubes ran

in all directions, at which numbers of persons were eagerly

drawing, while dozens of excited women, of all ages, were

waiting until a mouthpiece should be at liberty.' And all

over the world were men who, more or less closely, and ac-

cording to their powers, copied the doings of this ignorant

pretender, and have continued until now to do so.

Such, then, is an outline of the history of inhalations by

vapors and gases. But there wore some practitioners of good

repute who endeavored to bring solids and fluids in contact

with the diseased membranes. This, too, or at all events the

use of powders by insufflation, had its origin among the physi-

cians of antiquity, though the most systematic attempts to ac-

complish this purpose belong to the present day, and insufflations

of alum, of nitrate of silver and other articles, through tubes so

curved that they could be passed as far as the larynx, have been

frequently tried. These attempts were greatly stimulated by
finding that, in those whose occupations expose them to it,

minute particles traverse the bronchial tubes and become im-

bedded in the lungs, as has been proved to be the case in the

phthisis of coal miners, and knife grinders, and millstone

makers.- Moreover, we know that those who talk most 'while

exposed are most subject to pulmonary complaints; for among

' "A Book about Doctors," by Jeaffreson. 18C0. Chaptei-, "St. John
Long."

2 See particularly a case bj' Peacock, in Brit, and For. Med.-Chir. Review,

•Jan., 18(;0; and on the coal miner's lung, Greeuhow, in Transact, of Path.

Society of London, 1866,
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gtmsmitlis and workmen in arms we are tolrl that the ones

who suffer most are "les ouvriers bavards et ceux qtri on

I'habitude de chanter en trayaillant,"' But^ not^tlistaading-

these proofs (hat the lung^ can be reached by pulverized sub-

stances, and the zeal with which the subject of insufflation of

powders has been pursued by scTcral observers, it cannot be

said to have shown itself of much valae therapeutically. In-

deed, its only demonstrable value bas been in cases of laryn-

geal disease.

The same may be said of the application of fluids to the dis-

ordered mucous membranes, as was so constantly and so skill-

fully done by Dr. Horace Green. Serviceable beyond all

doubt in affections of the larynx, their injection into the bron-

chial tubes has not a very wide range of utilitj'. For, besides

the great difficulty of accomplisliment, the diseases to which

it is suited are not many, and the certainty that the liquid

reaches the really affected parts is not great.

Thus, then, neither vapors and gases, nor solids nor fluids

yielded results that eould be looked upon as encouraging with

regard to the topical treatment of diseases of the organs of

respiration. Nay, if we except the inhalation of the vapors of

tar and turpentine, and a few others above mentioned, the

whole subject was receiving very little attention from the pro-

fession, until a plan of breaking up fluid into rery fine particles

was proposed by Sales Girons. This has reopened the whole

question in how far a local treatment of the disorders alluded

to is beneficial or likely to succeed. But, whatever be the

verdict on this point—and it is one of the chief objects of this

paper to aid in contribnting towards that verdict—it is certain

that in the formation of a fine spray, or "pulverization of

fluids," or " ncbulization," or " atomization," Ave have gained a

therapeutic means of great value, which has an applicability

much wider than merely to the treatment of the respiratory

maladies, and which henceforth will be employed, though it be

rejected for the purpose for which it was originally intended.

The first experiments of Sales Girons were crude. They

were carried on in a room set apart at a watering place.

The mineral water, either in its natural state or impregnated

' Guerad. Comptes llendu de la Socie'te d'Hydrologie Me'dicale.
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with various medicinal substances, was projected tlirough a

tube with great force b}' means of an air pump placed in an

adjacent apartment. As the stream filled the tube the fluid

was forced out of six or more capillary openings, and, imping-

ing agjaiust the surface of a metallic disk, was broken up iuto

a mist, which the patients—for several inhaled at the same

time—breathed. Thougli protected by appropriate garments,

no sick person relished much the daminiess and inconvenience

of the whole procedure—one, it may be mentioned, in passing,

vei\v similar to the previous attempt of Auphan at Lamotte-

les-Bains, and differing chiefly in the fluid not being dashed

directly against the walls of the apartment where it was pul-

verized, much in the way as a waterfall Avhich strikes against

t'le rocks is broken up into a

spray. Unless, then, some-

t'.iing more convenient could

be discovered—some appa-

ratus wliicli was portable,

easily managed, and yet

atomizi^d fluid very linely

—

t ie oxjicrinients would not,

in their prac'.ical applica-

tion, have been of much

value. After repeated trials

t'lis was successfully accom-

plished by Sale^ Girons, and

o;hei-s have since followed

in his f(X)tstops, I shall

briefly describe these instru-

ments, of whicli now many
tbrms exist, particularly

such as I have found to be

of most service, pointing

out what 1 believe to be the

chief merits and defects of

each.

The first of tlie portable
Fig.l. The origiaUApparu us of Sa e. Girons.

J.jjj^J^ projoctcd by SalcS

Girons and made 1 y Charricre, consists of a vessel in which
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the fluid to be atomized is poured, and which is attached to an

air pump placed above it. The air, compre?sod on tlie f^ui face

of the fluid, drives this through a very iine ojtening, arranged

with a stop-cock, against a Fmall metallic dis^k, where a very-

minute spray is formed. The condensed fluid passes off through

a gutta-percha tube. The amount of pressure is indicated by

a manometer. A pressure of from three to five atmospheres

is sufficient. A modification of this ap[ aiatiis, in which the

vessel is made of glaes instead of metal, is generally known as

the second model of Sales G irons. But Sales Girons himself

has recently greatly sinij lified his whole apjiaratus, left out the

manometer, and made ihe instrument lighter sind very much

easier of employ. It consists

of a ])ump which forces the

liquid through a fine opening

in an ingeniously arranged

stop-cock against a metallic

disk, as in the other nebuliz-

ers. The opening in the stop-

cock can be increased or di-

minished in size by simply

turning it in a backward or

forward direction, and a very

fine spray is undoubtedly ob-

tained by this instrument.

The first mentioned model

of Sales Girons is now but

little used; but it has an his-

torical value, since on the

same principles many others

have been constructed—for instance, the atomizers of Fourni^,

Waldenburg and Lewin. The latter instrument has a very

great advantage in its consisting chiefly of glass: the tube

through which the medicated fluid passes is of glass, the disk

against which the stream of fluid strikes in the cylinder of

glass is gilt, and thus is unquestionably avoided one of the

most serious objections to the atomizers of Girons, and which

renders them unfit for the use of chloride of iron, nitrate of

silver, and other articles that act on metal.

Fig. 2. The new Atomizer of Sales (iiious.
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Oa a similar principle as the last model of Sales Girons is

a nebulizer, in which the pump works by a long handle, and

the fine stream impinges against the side of the cylinder, but

not against a metallic disk. I think this apparatus was origi-

nally made by Matthieu;

and to it, as well as to

the last invented one of

Sales Girons, may be

attached a little tube,

through which a capil-

lary jet passes with such

force that it penetrates

the skin, and may be used

to inject medicines hy-

podermically.

In all the instruments

alluded to the fluid is

forced by strong press-

ure against some firm body, where it is broken up into very

fine particles. But another principle has been made use

of to accomplish this purpose, namely, the action of a current

of air compressed in a large ball, and which, intermingling

with the fluid, changes this into a minute spray as it rushes out

of a capillary opening. This instrument, the " Ncphogene"

of Matthieu, is handled with readiness; but it is apt to get out

of order, and the spray is thrown with greater power than is

usually advisable; moreover a large quantity of atmospheric

air is projected into the air passages with it. A far better

application of using a current of air as the means of atomizing

the medicated liquid was made by Dr. Bergson, by employing

the same kind of tubes as are now so extensively sold as odor-

ators, for the pulverization of different scents. Two glass

tubes, with capillary openings, are placed at right angles to

each other, in such a manner that the end of the vertical tube

is very close to and about opposite the centre of the capillary

opening in the horizontal tube. Through this the air is blown

while the vertical tube is dipped in the fluid to be atomized.

The air in the latter tube is rarefied; the liquid rises to the

capillary opening and is there pulverized by the current of air

OTTO * REYNnERS, N- Y

Fig. 3. The Pump Nebulizer.
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from tLe yertical tube. Two tubes properly arranged are

then all that is strictly required for this simple apparatus, for

the air may be blown by the mouth through the horizontal

tube. But in point of practice this procedure is both irksome

and unpleasant, and to avoid it an ordinary Davidson's rub-

ber syringe may be attached to the horizontal tube; or, better

still, a continuous stream may be obtained, as proposed by

Bergson, by a bellows, connected with an air chamber. The

bellows is woiked by the foot. Yet more convenient is a sim-

ilar arrangement of Andrew Clark, consisting of two balls, the

lower of which is pressed by the hand, and the upper of which,

surrounded by a silk network, acts as an air chamber.

Fig. i. The Hand-ball Atomizer.

The principle of Bergson is distinguished by great simpli-

city, and is very readily applied. The tubes may be made of

silver or of glass. Those of the latter are generally prefera-

ble. They are much more easily kept clean, and can be used

with articles which corrode the former. On the other hand

they are more easily broken. Those of glass can be kept

clean by soaking them occasionally in muriatic acid and water,

or pulverizing a little of this mixture through them. If the

tubes become clogged, a bristle or a very delicate metallic

wire is the best means of removing the obstruction. A pin or

a needle is apt to break the fine points. The tubes may be

made of any length or calibre. To produce a delicate spray,
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beigioii's Tubes ot modilied shape, united by
an India-rubber band.

the openings at the ends, where placed in juxtaposition, ought

to be very small. The hole in tlie horizontal tube may be

somewhat larger than the capillary opening in the vertical

tube. A modification in

the shape of the tubes, as

S3en in Fig. 5, was pro-

posed by Prof. Winter-

ich, and is often of great

service. By virtue of

this arrangement we
can generate the spray

within various parts of the body. I have had tubes of the

kind made of all sizes and of different curves—to pass up the

nostril, as in the treatment of catarrh; to place in the ear and

reach the membrane of the tympanum; to apply near tlie back

of the throat, or immediately over the entrance of the larynx

—

thus furnishing a far better means for local treatment than the

ordinary sponge probang, and even better than the laryngeal

fluid pulverizer of Gibb. If it were judged expedient as a

therapeutic means, they could be so shaped as to throw a spray

even into the interior of the uterus or bladder. The instru-

ment adapted by Richardson for local ansesthesia is a spray

producer acting on a similar principle to that just described,

and may also be made use of in the treatment of throat affec-

tions-—in fact, for very many of the purposes for which a spray

producer is needed.

Fig. 6. Richardson's Spray Producer.

We have now discussed the atomizers in which air acts as

the forcing power, or in which the fluid is driven by a piston

through a narrow opening. They require, of course, a certain

amount of exertion on the part of the patient, or an assistant.
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This is obviated in the ingenious apparatus of Siegle, who
substituted steam as the motive power. Adopting the arrange-

ment of tubes of Bcrgson, he has added to it a small boiler,

made of metal or of glas.-!, in which steam is generated by

means of a spirit lamp. The steam plays the part of the com-

pressed air, and as it escapes projects as a fine spray the liquid

placed in the cup. The degree of pressure is indicated by a

theimo-barometer, marked 1 and 2. It is safe enough to let

the mercury range between 1 and 2; above this there is some

danger. By lowering the flame the steam is generated with

less rapidity and force. A small lamp under the glass cup

containing the medicated fluid heats this, and thus the inhala-

tion may, if necessary—which, however, it extremely rarely is

—be given very warm. Fig. 7 represents Sicgle's apparatus

in its most perfect form.

In addition to the thermo-

barometcr we find a safety-

valve.

Now, on Siegle's princi-

ple, numerous instruments

have been constructed.

The size of the apparatus,

its shape, the lamp, have

been modified; but few of

the modifications are really

improvements. It may.

however, for ordinary pur-

poses, unquestionably be

much simplified; and Mr.

Gemrig, an instrument

maker of Philadelphia, has

constructed, according to a

design I gave him, a steam rig. 7. Siegle's Large Atomizer.

atomizer, which is both simple and very convenient. It con-

sists of a copper boiler, with a spring safety-valve in place of

the thermo-barometer. By unscrewing the safet3'-valve the

water can be poured into the boiler. This fits into a metallic

tube, at the bottom of which a spirit lamp is placed, the flame

of which can be heightened or lowered. The atomizing tubes
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are inserted into a cork, or a perforated piece of gutta-percha,

which is readily fastened by a metallic rim with a bayonet

catch. la some of Siegle's instruments this point is omitted,

OTTO It REYNDERS, U Y,

Fig. 8. Siegle's Apparatus, with water-gauge (B) and valve (F), as modified by Krohne.

and the cork or piece of rubber is liable to be blown out when

the steam is generated. In his largest apparatus (Fig. 7),

screws hold down the India-rubber at two of the openings.

Leaving out the thermo-barometer is, in any apparatus, except-

ing those for purposes of very accurate study, a great gain.

It is irksome to tiie patient to be constantly watching it whilst

inhaling, and is apt to get broken. The simple apparatus just

Fig. 10. Boiler with tubes attach-

ed and spring safety-valve.

described is shown in Fig. 9; its com-

ponent portions are seen in Figs. 10,

11, 12 and 13. When in action the

boiler should be about two-thirds full

Fig. 9. Simple fo.iu of Steam At- watcr, and after the medicated fluid
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has been pulverized the tubes should be cleansed by letting

the instrument nebulize pure water.

As the various apparatuses for atomizing liquids have been

passed in review—and in so doing I have endeavored to de-

scribe rather the different principles that have been suggested

for their construction than attempted to give a com])lctc list

of all the instruments which have been pro-

posed—I may now state what I believe to

be tiieir relative efficiency. The most per-

fect as well as the most efficient is that

of Siegle. or some of those framed on his

plan. The steady stream, the possibility of

Fis 11. IMctallic tube,
at tlie upper part of
ftbich the boiler is

placed and at the
lower part the lamp.

FiK- I'i. Laiiip, with t-crew
to raise or deijress the
wick.

Fiff. 13. Cup for medi-
cine, and rest with slide

to hold it.

working the apparatus without fatigue and without an assist-

ant, the small quantity of medicated fluid required—while in

most of tliose which are set in action by a pump the quantity is

very great—are all features of pre-eminent value. Then the

minute division of the fluid and the warmth of the spray that

reaches the respiratory organs, arc also points of decided con-

sequence. But under some circumstances other atomizers will

answer better; for instance, in the treatment of affections of

the tliroat or nares, or even in many of those of the larynx,

the nebulizer depicted, Fig. 3, or Bergson's tubes with tlie bel-

lows attached, may, for the most part, be more easily and

advantageously employed. Again, they may be resorted to

when the patient is in the recumbent position; when he lies in

such a manner that an instrument with a lighted lamp cannot

with safety be placed near him; when tlie heat of tlie weather

renders it annoying to use a steam apparatus; when a cold

rather than a warm inhalation is therapeutically desirable;

when, on account of the time lost, it is inconvenient to have to

generate steam; or when the patient is careless, or not intelli-

gent enough to learn to use an apparatus which requires both
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care and some intelligence to use properly. Then, in very many

cases, particularly those of affections of the fauces and wind-

pipe, the quantity of medicated fluid necessary is but small, as,

for example, when solutions of caustic are required. And here

the hand-ball atomizer will be found very convenient. In-

deed, I think that, excepting the steam nebulizer, this is the

best form of spray producer—superior to that of Sales G irons,

and to the one depicted in Fig. 3; and for the purposes

just alluded to it is even better than the steam atomizer, while

its ready use and portability, the fact that the fluid can be in-

jected without any or with but slight co-operation on the part of

the patient—in children especially a very great advantage

—

and the manifold employ to which it can be put, are additional

recommendations. Yet it cannot be said to take the place of

the steam atomizer in the treatment of diseases of the lung.

It becomes too irksome and fatiguing to work it long enough

to produce the quantity of spray required for each inhalation.

But whatever apparatus be employed, there arc some points

to be observed in the use of inhalations, the neglect of which

will seriously interfere with the benefit to be derived from

them, and may, indeed, cause them to be abandoned in disgust.

And, in the first place, we should instruct our patient in the

application of the instrument, show him how to keep it dean,

how to tell when it is working properly. This implies that

he should have one in his possession. In truth, excepting when
resorted to in certain affections of the larynx and fauces, or for

a mere temporary purpose, and particularly when required in

chronic diseases of the lungs, the inhalations ought not to take

place at the physician's office. The patient must employ them

once or several times daily, and unless he can attend to them

himself, in the same manner as he knows how to take his tonic

pill or his cough mixture, the treatment will be inefficient. It

is evident, then, that he must, as a rule, carry on the treatment

at his own house. At the first inhalations the physician should

always be present.

When the patient is ready for the inhalation he should sit in

front of the apparatus, in a convenient position, and in such a

manner that the spray is formed on a level with his mouth.

The mouth must be kept wide open and the head slightly in-
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clined backwards. The distance proper to sit from the spray

producing tubes varies. When he begins the inhalation, he

ought to be about six inches from them. This distance may be

increased from one to two feet, according to the object we have

in view. If we wish the patient to inhale a large quantity of the

spray, and at a high temperature, let his mouth be near to the

apparatus. And we direct him to take deep breaths when we
desire to reach the bronchial tubes and more distant portions

of the respiratory channels, while we insist upon shallow breath-

ing if our intention be to act on the fauces and upper part of

the air passages. But under no circumstances should he breathe

in such a manner as to be fatiguing to him; and it will be often

very necessary to restrain him from respiring with much effort

and hurriedly.

In persons with sensitive mucous membranes the act of inha-

lation causes considerable cough. But even this can ordina-

rily be avoided by letting them breathe at first the spray warm
and close to its point of production, and by commencing with

inhalations of pure water. In most cases, after a few inhala-

tions, no cough is produced; nay, strange to say, coughing is

more apt to occur when the inhalation is over than whilst in

progress.

A point always to be attended to is to see that the tongue

is not in the Avay of the current, and that the spray can really

reach the back of the throat. It is well to direct the patient

to press his tongue against the floor of the mouth. If he can-

not easily do this, a tongue depressor may be employed; but

I have found it more advantageous to

insert a short, small glass speculum,

from three to four inches in length, into

the mouth. This keeps the tongue out

of the way, and yet he can breathe

very readily through the tube. To pre-

vent the face from becoming wet, a face

shield may be employed, preferably

made of glass or wood. It can be at-

tached to the atomizer, as it is in the

very serviceable instruments made by

Dr. William Read, of Boston, or be
"
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held by the patient, and so arranged with a depressed rim,

into which a gutta-percha tube is fixed, that the drops of fluid

which collect flow into a glass. But as a rule I find that

patients prefer dispensing with a face shield. It is, of course,

always necessary to protect the clothes with a napkin or towel,

and to have a vessel at hand into which any of the fluid which

may accumulate in the mouth can be expectorated.

As regards the frequency and the time of the inhalations, it

is difficult to lay down general directions. But this much is

certain: for the treatment to be effective, the patient should

inhale daily, and breathe the medicated spray for about ten

minutes or longer, taking in that time about one hundred res-

pirations or more, and resting for some seconds after inhaling

continuously for a few minutes. In many cases it is better to

have him inhale twice or three times daily; and it is always,

perhaps, more convenient to let him inhale a certain quantity,

say one ounce of the medicated fluid, than to annoy him by di-

recting him to count the frequency of the act of breathing.

With a well constructed steam atomizer, the time of each inha-

lation should be from ten to fifteen minutes, and about the same

time is required at each sitting with the nebulizer of Sales

Girons, or any of those working with a pump. The first inha-

lations ought always to be short, so as to accustom the patient

to them; and it is astonishing how, though they irritate him

at the beginning of the treatment, he becomes less and less sen-

sitive to them. The patient ought never to inhale on a full

stomach, and should abstain from going out of doors for a quar-

ter of an hour after the inhalation.

In these remarks I have had chiefly reference to the treat-

ment of pulmonary affections, and secondarily to that of laryn-

geal diseases. But as the form of therapeutics under consid-

eration applies also to disorders of the fauces and adjacent

structures, 1 may briefly indicate in what manner the mode of

procedure is to be modified in their treatment. The inhala-

tion is of shorter duration, and need not, excepting in certain

urgent cases, be done so frequently. The greatest care should

be exercised to cause it to reach the afl'ected spot; and to eff'ect

this I have often found the method above mentioned, by pass-

ing the current through a small glass speculum introduced into
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the mouth, very efficient. It has, moreover, the advantage of

bringing the diseased surface thoroughly into view, and of lim-

iting the action of the pulverized fluid much more coniplelely

to it. When the spray is thus passed througli a speculum, and,

even if the tongue be not in the way, by simply directing the

jet to the affected textures, we can obtain results which are not

attainable by means of ordinary local applications. The spray

reaches parts more readily than the probang, and in certain

cases produces a preferable and more permanent action. Its

superiority over gargles is manifest, toucliing structures never

or but scantingly reached by these, as for instance the poste-

rior wall of the pharynx; so striking is this superiority, that

for really useful purposes the day of gargles has passed. Even

in enlargement of the tonsils, I have used pulverized fluids with

considerable success. In one case, particularly, that of a little

boy greatly troubled with chronic pharyngitis and enlarged

tonsils, and liable on any exposure to acute exacerbations, they

effected a cure which no other means could have accomplished.

For each attempt to reduce by caustic or astringent solutions

the tonsils, which nearly blocked up the half arches, was a

signal for an outburst of passion and for violent resistance on

the part of the child. To the treatment by pulverized fluids,

such as of strong solutions of tannin, he submitted without

objections. Let me add, in concluding the mode of inhalation

and the modification necessary to suit them to individual parts,

that the force of the current is an element also to be taken into

account. A very strong current is not suitable for pulmonary

affections; it is more suitable for those of the fauces. The spray

projected with too much force is apt not to enter the air pas-

sages, but to condense on the walls of the throat.

('lo be continued.)

Fracture of the Lens of one Eye and of the Anterior Capsules

of both Eyes from Death by Violent Hanging. By Ezra

Dyer, M.D., Philadelphia.

(Read before the American Ophthalmological Socictj-, June, 1S6C.)

As this is a case of remarkable interest, and, to my knowl-

edge, the first on record, I shall report it in considerable de-
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tail. After death by hanging there are some lesions which

we might look for in the eye, such as sufiFusion of blood under

the conjunctiva, dislocation of the lens, effusion of blood into

the vitreous, detachment of the retina, and perliaps rupture of

the sclerotica. In this case none of these were found, but a

decided fracture of tlie lens.

Anton Probst was born in Baden, is 24 years old, 5 feet 9

inches high, weighs 174.1 lbs., is a firm, stout, healthy looking

man, stands straight, has a rather sluggish expression of coun-

tenance, but not a bad one, eats and sleeps well. He is under

sentence of death for the most brutal and deliberate murder of

a whole family of eight persons, the youngest being only two

years old. He beat their brains out with an axe, having enticed

them one by one into the barn. When one was killed he

covered the body with hay, and brought out another, the baby

being the last.

At the time of the sentence he only weighed 162.^ lbs., while

on the day of execution, about six weeks after, his weight was

174.\ lbs., a gain of 12 lbs.

Through the kindness of Drs. John B. Bidelle and H. Y.

Smith, I was afforded every opportunity to make my exan iaa-

tions satisfactory and complete.

Two days before the execution I had the cell darkened, and

with a common light examined both eyes carefully with the

ophthalmoscope. The eyes are rather prominent, pupils a lit-

tle larger than normal, and not very active to light, in fact

decidedly more sluggish than usual; optic media clear, fundus

normal, except that the scleral ring was a little more marked

than usual—the same amount, however, often exists in healthy

eyes. I proved his accommodation to be good. I examined his

eyes again, but not with the ophthalmoscope, one hour before

his execution. They were still slightly prominent, pupils large

and clear, and a slight injection of the vessels of the conjunc-

tiva was noticed.

Execution. He was executed June 8th, 1866, at 11 A. M.

The scaffold was made with a drop floor, the rope was gths of

an inch in diameter, 5 feet 6 inches long, and the fall was 3

feet.

The knot was adjusted under the left ear; death was very

Vol. hi.—No. 18. 27
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speedy and quiet. For two minutes, at intervals, there was a

slight motion of the abdomen, as if in attempted respiration,

and at the same time the knees were drawn up a little. He
hung for thirty minutes, and was then instantly removed to the

dissecting room, which occupied about four minutes. Prof. S.

H. Dickson and Dr. W. H. Pancoast kindly assisted me, and

corroborated my observations.

Post mortem examination, 35 minutes after the drop fell.

Body and head moist and warm; there had been an emission

of semen; face was livid, and the upper lid discolored; abra-

sion of the skin under the right ear, and a deep red mark all

around the neck.

The eyeballs were not more prominent than before death;

lids were closed and not discolored; tliere was scarcely any

tension in the eyeballs; cornea a little dull; pupils a little

more dilated than before, and moist from mucus.

The body was placed upright in a chair and sup])ortcd, as

the head had a tendency to fall. The eyes were first examined

with the same oil lamp that had been used at the examination

before death. Nothing could be obtained but a deep tan color

from the whole of the fundus.

Not being able to make out any of the vessels with the light

from the oil lamp, it was removed to give way to a powerful

electric light, which Dr. B. H. Rand kindly furnished me, from

& battery of 36 cells. I ought to mention that, previous to the

examination of the criminal, I had examined Dr. Pancoast's

eyes, and he mine, with this light, so that the post mortem ex-

amination should have a real value. The fundus, as seen by

this light, is magnificent, but I must not speak of it here.

The examination of the eyes of Probst with the electric light

gave the following results : Right eye—there was a line run-

ning transversely across the lens, and about a line below the

centre. From it, at various angles, ran short and long fine

lines, very near together, but not regular. This line had an

iridescent or opalescent appearance, and as it was illuminated

a gentleman standing behind remarked that it looked like a

crack in a cake of clear ice. At first I thought it a film of

mucus on the cornea, but soon saw that it was in the lens. It

was a fracture involving the anterior capsule, and extending
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in a horizontal plane backwards into the substance of the lens.

It gave even to those present, unaccustomed to the ophthal-

moe-cope, the idea of a plane extending backwards.

On rotating the ball downwards, the fracture could be seen to

stop about the centre of the lens, and to end in several lines

projecting backwards, longer than the rest. The little fissures

running upwards and downwards from the main transverse

fissure were of different lengths; more than half of those on

the lower side ran down to the margin of the pupil, almost all

those on the upper side extended above the horizontal diameter

of the lens, and the longer ones perhaps a line further.

The whole lens had a most beautiful iridescent appearance,

which was greatest in the line of the main fissure. This was

determined by strong convex glasses. Nothing of the fun-

dus could be seen, not even a trace of a vessel.

The left eye presented the same transverse line, a line and

a half below the centre of the lens. It was evidently the same

thing as in the right, only less in extent. The line had very

short lines running upwards and downwards, which were very

close together. They could only be seen with a strong glass,

and gave the line a feathery look. I judged that here the crack

was confined to the capsule. The line was perfectly evident

to a person standiflg three feet behind the examiner. The
fundus could not be seen. Neither pupil contracted under the

light. The body was then laid on the table, and the battery

used to contract the various muscles of the body. The flexors

of the arms and legs responded, and I tried, from curiosity, to

stimulate the contractile films of the iris, but without success.

The eyes were then removed, and four hours afterwards

carefully examined. Dr. S. W. Mitchell assisted me. The
condition of the right lens was i)recisely as described above.

Lens in place; fracture transversely from edge to edge of the

capsule, one line below and parallel to the horizontal diameter

of the lens. From this crack a fissure extended backwards into

the substance of the lens, as far as the middle suspensory liga-

ment, which was not ruptured. Retina not detached; eye

normal, except as above mentioned; left eye showed a line

difficult to distinguish, but made out with certainty, corre-

sponding in position to that of the right eye. It was undoubt-
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edly a fracture of the anterior capsule. The weight of the fall

coming principally on the right side (the knot being under the

left C'dv) probably explains the difference iu the condition of

the two eyes.

Dr. Pancoast made a very thorough post mortem examina-

tion, which revealed nothing of interest, so far as the eyes

were concerned, except the i-emarkably small size of the brain,

which weighed only 2 lbs. 4 oz. instead of the average 3 lbs.

2 oz. There was no congestion or effusion in the ventricles.

The spinal cord was intact, and the heart entirely empty.

I was so much interested in the subject that I procured three

very large dogs, and hanged them in the following manner:

After the rope was adjusted, each dog was held as high as a

man could reach, and then dropped. The man followed the

body down with his hands, and as soon as it was brought up

by the rope the man pushed it down with all his force, adding

at least twenty pounds to the force of the fall. The drop was

three feet.

Drs. S. W. Mitchell and W. W. Kern assisted me; dog No. 1,

weighing 35 lbs., was hanged with a drop of 3 feet; the rope

broke. He was tried again with the rope doubled, but it broke

again. His eyes were now examined to see if the two shocks

had occasioned any change in the eyes; they evidently had not

interfered with his bodily health in the least. A slight line,

looking exactly like those in the eyes of Probst, about a line

in length, was observed in the left eye, starting from the exter-

nal border of the pupil towards the centre. He was now hanged

the third time, a new cord being used, which held. Death

was very quick and easy; the first two attempts did not seem

to trouble him at all. The last fall was at 7 o'clock 6 min.;

at 7.9 examined by gas light; media were clear, and a most

strange appearance of the fundus was observed. It seemed to

move like a panorama, first from right to left, and then sud-

denly changed and moved from below upwards.

The movement was quite rapid and steady, and lasted for

more than a minute. I wondered if he saw the beautiful

changes of scene and color which people experience when

hanged, as so often described. At 7.10 the line was longer and

more distinct, being evident to the naked eye; at 7.15 a large
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clockwork magnesium lamp was used, and the rupture seemed

twice or three times as deep.

It is evidently in the posterior half of tlie lens, but runs hori-

zontally from the posterior capsule towards the centre of the

lens. Radiating lines are seen, and cross lines pervade the

lens.

7.25, same appearance, only more marked. Nothing to be

seen in the right eye. At 7.30 he was hung up in another place

to make room for dog No. 2, weight 30 lbs.; drop, as before,

3 feet. When first examined the media were found clear. After

half an hour's observation nothing abnormal was observed.

He died hard, and struggled from 8 to 10 minutes.

Dog No. 3, weight 80 lbs., dropped 3 feet. Hard strug-

gles, but not so hard or protracted as No. 2. Eyes ex-

amined previous to the hanging, and found normal. After

hanging 15 minutes a faint line was seen across the right lens;

30 minutes after, very marked and distinct. At this time, an

hour and a half after dog No. 1 was last examined, another

examination was made. An Argand gas light was used.

Dog No. 1: left eye—fissure across the lens very marked

and distinct, can be seen by a person standing behind the one

using the ophthalmoscope. Tiie radiating and other strijB

of the lens arc well defined, and the lens is cataractous. From
the radiation of the lines it is evident the lens is not displaced.

Right eye, which at first showed nothing, now has a transverse

line similar in direction and position to that in the left eye,

and very closely resembling that in tlie left eye of Probst.

The knot in this case was on the right side at the last hanging.

Dog No. 2 shows no change at all in either eye. Dog
No. 3 has distinct but not deep transverse fracture of the

lens of the right eye; left shows nothing. There was no dislo-

cation of the lens in any of the eyes.

I consider that these experiments are very satisfactory.

They were made with every precaution and great care, and

the results are certainly interesting. I will not attempt to

explain the matter, but in a few words give the resume:

One man and three dogs were violently hanged. The man
and two of the dogs, i. e., three out of four subjects, showed

this peculiar lesion. The man and dog No. 1 died without
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struggle. In both the fracture extended through half the lens

of one side and across the capsule of the other. Knot on the

opposite side of the greatest lesion in both cases. Dog No.

3 died with convulsions, which lasted a short time. Lesion

found in one eye well marked, the other eye normal.

Dog No. 2 died with prolonged convulsions; no lesion

could be observed. We do not find this result in death from

natural causes. Is it connected with the sudden concussion

and shock to the nervous system ? The whole subject is so

new to me that I content myself at present with a mere state-

ment of facts, proposing still further to extend my experiments.

Confribufions to Ohsfetric Jurisprudence. No. X. The Abet-

ment of Criminal Abortion by Medical Men. By Horatio

R. Storeb, M.D., of Boston, Assistant in Obstetrics and

Medical Jurisprudence in Harvard University; Surgeon to

the New England Hospital for Women; and Professor of

Obstetrics and the Diseases of Women in Berkshire Medical

College.

(Read before the Massachusetts Medical Society, May 30, 1866.)

In a previous printed communication' I furnished additional

evidence to that I had already presented to the profession, of

the frequency of abortions, both explainable and unexplaina-

ble by natural causes. It may be recollected that, so long ago

as 1857, a statistical return was rendered to the Suffolk Dis-

trict Medical Society, from my private practice, based upon

inquiries put to patients Avho were not merely married and of

respectable character, but of good social standing, from which

it appeared that intentional abortions must be of very much
greater frequency than had been supposed. This result, being

based upon positive evidence, that of confession, could not be

invalidated by the doubts of any gentleman who had not pur-

sued a similar course of inquiry, and the point which it in-

volved has since been corroborated by many credible witnesses.

From the date referred to, a period of nine years, I have

> Studies of Abortion. Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, Feb. 5, 18G3.
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now steadily kept one end in view, and from a constantly

increasing practice, at first more particularly and for several

years entirely devoted to the special diseases of women, I have

been led to recognize certain general laws, to which I shall

now but briefly allude. Among these are the following:

1. That while, owing to the advance of our knowledge in

the treatment of child-bed, more children are born living than

formerly and more mothers saved, and owing to our wiser

treatment of the diseases of children and their exposure to

better sanitary conditions a much larger percentage of them

reach maturity, yet among the better class of inhabitants fewer

infants are born; that is to say, that the average number of

births to each Protestant family is less than it was half a cen-

tury ago.

2. That of the pregnancies in reality occurring in this class,

fewer reach completion.

3. That of the instances of conjugal intercourse taking place,

fewer result in impregnation.

4. That of these incomplete pregnancies and apparent in-

stances of sterility, a large proportion are intentional.

5. That such willful interference with the laws of nature is

productive, as might have been expected, of a vast amount of

disease—disease whose causation has been unexplained, and

whose character is made evident alike by the confessions of

the patient and by the results of a more natural course of life.

6. That intentional abortions are a greater tax upon a wo-

man's health and more surely followed by uterine disease than

pregnancies completed, and this even though the patient may
seem to rally from them with impunity—the result showing

itself, if not immediately, then after a lapse of years, or at the

turn of life.

7. That the systematic prevention of pregnancy, by whatever

means, is also followed by prejudicial effects, affecting the

nervous and the uterine systems, not unfrequently jn-oducing

sterility from an organic cause, and laying the foundation of

serious or incurable disease.

8. That when such prevention is occasioned by incompleted

intercourse, whctlier effected by the use of capotes or by un-

timely withdrawal, the effect is equally bad for the husband's
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health as for that of the wife— there resulting dyspepsia, func-

tional or organic nervous disease, and at times impotence, tem-

porary or perj^istent.

To t' e latter of these dogmas, partially included as are its

cases in Ihc range of my present pi ofosi-ional observation, 1 am
glad tliat I have the support of my friend, Prof. Bunistead, of

New Yoik, who is now known as the best American authority

in the sexual diseases of men. lie has lately written me as

follows:

"1 would gladly talk with you about one point you allude

to in your letter, to wit, the efl'ect upon the health and upon

the genital power of various preventives against conception.

In the early part of my practice I was exceedingly skeptical

with regard to any evil resulting therefrom; but 1 have so

often been applied to by men complaining of loss of virile

power, and who, I have found, have been in the habit of 'with-

drawing' or else using condoms, that for several years past I

have looked upon this as a cause of impotence.'"

As to the physical evils of forced abortions and of the pre-

vention of pregnancy, no one who is at all devoted to the

study or treatment of the diseases of women can have failed

to perceive them, and yet scarce an author has dared to ap-

proach this subject. Not a word upon it is said by Whitehead,

the best English authority upon abortion and sterility; not a

word by Gardner, of New York, the best American systematic

writer upon the latter topic, and it has not been referred to

by Marion Sims, in his work just published. The evils alluded

to seem to have first been distinctly pointed out to the profes-

sion by my father in 1855, in an Introductory Address, delivered

to the class at Harvard Medical College; and yet such was the

fear of several of the faculty at that time lest the facts in the

case had been misobserved, or lest erroneous conclusions had

been deduced from them, or lest their avowal might prejudice

the school in the eyes of the community, that they urged upon

their lecturer the suppression of the very pith and marrow of

his address. I am sorry to say that the gentlemen carried

' I took occasion to refer to the above topic in my article on the "Medico-

Legal Eelations of Kape" (this Journal, Nov., 18U5), and to Dr. Bumstead'a

corroboration of my opinion.
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their point, but I know that the concession was only one of

courtesy and by no means one of conviction. If our alma

mater, in any of her provinces, ever fears to allow the truth

to be spoken, she is recreant both Christo et Ecclesice and to

all her old traditions, and one at least of her sons will not

hesitate to upbraid her for violating the ethics she herself has

taught him.'

The physical evils to women, of which I have spoken, have

been deemed by the American Medical Association of sufficient

importance to warrant an appeal upon the part of the profes-

sion to women themselves, a course which was long ago warmly

commended by excellent authorities, as by the Boston Medical

and Surgical Journal, in an editorial article published Decem-

ber 13, 1855,= and the little " Why Not, a Book for every Wo-
man," that is now circulating throughout the country in obedi-

ence to the command of the Association, may do something to

prevent the evils which we are often but poweile.-s to cure.

I have more than once urged upon the profession that inter-

ference with the normal process of procreation, whether by

preventing pregnancy, or by cutting it short when established,

was a serious cause of injury to the nervous as well as to the

uterine system.

The^e views have been presented more distinctly in the last

published volume of the American Medical Association.'

Every day more and more confirms me in my conviction con-

cerning their truth, and it is within the present week that, at a

long and most interesting personal conference, my good friend

Dr. John S. Butler, Superintendent of the Retreat for the

Insane, at Hartford, has communicated to me, from his own
private and public practice, many cases of insanity in women,

based as to causation upon the induction of criminal abortion,

and the systematic prevention of pregnancy. They are simply

corroborative of what I have myself repeatedly observed.

Upon all the points that I have indicated there is very much

' For a free discussion of this whole matter see the Boston Medical and
Surgical Journal, for December, 1855, p. 409.

2 Ut Supra, 4. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1866.

3 Transactions of Am. Med. Associutiou. Vol. xvi., 1865, p. 122.
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of interest that has never yet been said, and for this, it must be

confessed, tlicre is pressing need.

It lias become useless for any one to allege, as has so often

hitherto been done, that attention must not be given or called

to these important subjects. Sonic of the most intelligent phy-

sicians of Great Britain and the Continent are now engaged

in their investigation. The sexual relations lie at the very

foundation of society; their aberrations are not the result of

chance, but of an efficient cause; when general and common,

then, these are occasioned by habits and customs which rest

directly upon the moral sense of the community. The abnor-

mal customs referred to are productive of much disease and of

many kinds; and these, like all others, whatever their symj>

toms, can only be rationally treated by reaching their cause.

It is untrue that discussion but spreads the evil. To cure a

fetid and burrowing sore, it must be freely laid open and

exposed.

In the present paper I intend to confine myself to the con-

sideration, and this but partially, of a single point—interesting

to every member of the profession—namely, the abetment of

criminal abortion by medical men.

To the importance of this question, and to some of its

aspects, I have already alluded in the sixth of my eight serial

articles upon the medico-legal relations of abortion, published

in 1859 in Philadelphia,' in which I spoke of the various man-

ners in which members of our profession innocently, but very

directly, become abettors of the crime. It was there shown

that by any ajiparent disregard of the existence or sanctity of

foetal life, however evinced, we in reality increased its disre-

gard by the community. If a y)hysician appear to con>idcr an

unborn child of little or no account, why should not his patients

also? I have also referred to this same unintentional abetment

of abortion by medical men, in the prize essay of the American

Medical Association."

Few will doubt that my opportunities have been good for

observation in this matter. The decided opinions that I have

avowed, met as they were at first by so free expression of

1 North American Medico-Chirurgical lleview, Julj', 1859, p. Gi3.

2 Traus. Am. Med. Association, vol. xvi., 18G5, p. 709.
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skepticism and indeed of denial, could but awaken a corre-

sponding degree of interest in minds alive to the importance of

the subject; and my repeated consultation, personally or by

letter, concerning abortion by many of the leading practition-

ers of this country, may perhaps give a weight to the remarks

I may now make, that formerly might have seemed presump-

tuous for me to claim.

It will be recollected that in 1859, by order of the American

Medical Association, a memorial was presented in its name to

" the several Legislative Assemblies of the Union, witli the

prayer that the laws by which the crime of abortion is at-

tempted to be controlled may be revised, and that such other

action may be taken in the premises as they in their wisdom

may deem necessary;" and that the association requested also,

by formal memorial, " the zealous co-operation of the various

State Medical Societies in impressing this subject upon the

Legislatures of tlieir respective States."
'

Tliis action was based upon a long, careful and very thorough

examination of the whole subject by a committee consisting of

Drs. Blatchford, of Troy, N. Y. (now lately deceased); Ilodge,

of Philadelphia; Pope, of St. Louis; Barton, of South Carolina;

Lopez, of Mobile; SeiUmes, of the District of Columbia; Bris-

bane, of Wisconsin, and the writer, who were unanimously of

opinion that the action desired was necessary.

A similar conclusion had previously been reached by a com-

mittee appointed by the Suffolk District Society, of this city,

in 1857, consisting of Drs. Bowditch, Calvin Ellis and myself;

and yet— in the face of the fact that in this commonwealth,

according to the reports of the Attorney-General during the

eight years from 1841) to 1857, omitting 1853, as there seems

to have been no report rendered for that year, there were
thirty-two trials for abortion, and not a single conviction—the

Councilors of the State Medical Society of Massachusetts, to

whom the pro{)riety of a professional appeal to the Legislature

for more protective statutes had been referred, decided that
" the laws of the commonwealth arc already sufficiently strin-

gent, provided they are executed." ^

' Trans, of Am. Med. Association, vol. xii., p. 75.

2 Medical Commuuicatiou.s of the Ma^achusetts Medical Societj', 1858,
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It is not, however, the stringency of a statute, so far as by
this is meant the severity of its punishment?, but tlie certainty

of their infliction, that is efficient to chock a crime. By the

laws of Massachusetts, the crime of abortion is considered as

mainly against the person of the mother. In the case of her

death, already suflBciently provided for at common law, con-

victions can indeed be eflfected, though with great difficulty,

under the statute. If she live?, the crime practically goes un-

punislied. It is true that a few convictions have been obtained

with us during the three years since 1863, but only by great

efiFort, and probably in consequence mainly of the attention we
have directed to the sultject.

I have elsewhere called attention to this fact and to its

explanation. " It has been thought, even publicly argued, that

in the fact that statutes against abortion are almost everywhere

not only not enforced, but not attempted to be enforced, there

is afforded strong evidence of the existence of an ultimate and

absolute impossibility of thus meeting the crime. The idea,

though a fallacious one, is yet attributable to an important and

evident cause.

" That the prevalence of abortion is in great measure owing

to ignorance of guilt, on the part of the community at large,

we have shown. We now assert that its futile prohibition by

the law, its toleration, are plainly in consequence of similar

ignorance on the part of legislators and of officers of justice.

" Our communities form their own laws, and, therefore, as

was pointed out at the commencement of our remarks, these

must necessarily bear the stamp of public opinion; while the

officers by whom they are to be enforced—-jurors, attorney,

p. 77. How different from this was the action of the State Medical Society

of New York. At its annual meeting of 1860, "Dr. Brinsmade, from the

committee appointed to consider the recommendations of tbe American Med-

ical Association, reported the following resolution, which was adopted :
' That

the society cordially approves of the action of the American Medical Associa-

tion in its efforts to exhibit the extent of the evils resulting from the procur-

ing of criminal abortion, and of the means which are adopted to prevent its

commission, and cheerfully comply with the request to a zealous co-operation

for the furtherance of more stringent legislation in regard to this most de-

structive and revolting crime, committed almost with impunitj', find with

appalling frequency.'"

—

Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Reporter, Feb., 1860,

p. 457.
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judge—looking to the only source possible for their enlighten-

ment on this subject, to medical men, have hitherto found but

few bold and honest statements, and these unindorsed by the

mass of the profession, or, in the total silence, a practical

sanction of the popular belief. This is no cxaggeialion; the

assertion is fully borne out by facts. Need we wonder, then,

that the laws are not enforced, that indeed their enforcement

is not attempted

The causes of the general demoralization as regards child-

bearing I have elsewhere explained.

" There are three of these causes, however," say the com-

mittee of the American Medical Association, " and they are

the most important with which the medical profession have

especially to do.

" The first of these causes is a wide-spread popular igno-

rance of the true character of the crime— a belief, even among
mothers themselves, that the foetus is not alive till after the

period of quickening.

" The second of the agents alluded to, is the fact that the

profession themselves are frequently supposed careless of fatal

life; not that its respectable members are ever knowingly and

intentionally accessory to the unjustifiable commission of abor-

tion, but that they are thought at times to omit precautions or

measures that might prevent the occurrence of so unfortunate

an event.

" The third reason of the frightful extent of this crime is

found in the grave defects of our laws, both common and

statute, as regards the independent and actual existence of the

child before birth, as a living being. These errors, which are

sufficient in most instances to prevent conviction, are based,

and only based, upon mistaken and exploded medical dogmas.

With strange inconsistency, the law fully acknowledges the

fffitus in utero and its inherent rights for civil purposes; while

personally and as criminally affected, it fails to recognize it,

and to its life as yet denies all protection."^

To the action of the Councilors of the Massachusetts Medi-

cal Soc iety, in 1858, based as it was upon the report of the

'Criminal Abortion in Ainciica, p. 74.

5 Report on Crimiual Abortion, p. 3.
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committee appointed by the State Society at large, consisting

of Dr?. Foster Hooper, Jacob Bigelow, John Ware, J. C.

Daltou, Ebenezer Hunt, Charles Gordon and myself, drawn

up and rendered during niy necessary absence from this part

of the country, and without my being in any way conferred

with, I entered by letter to the Councilors my earnest protest.

This protest, so far as can be judged by the published proceed-

ings of tlie Councilors, seems never to have been acted upon.

I should have long since brought the matter before the pro-

fession at large, had I not been prevented by ill health. That

cause no longer exists, and after the lapse of eight years, during

which the subject has never by me been lost sight of, I am but

the more confirmed in the opinion that a grave error was com-

mitted by my colleagues. By the vote of the Councilors there

was furnished additional ground for the third of the causes

mentioned above, by which the profession become directly ac-

countable for the increased frequency of the crime.

The resolutions adopted by the Councilors upon the occa-

sion referred to may have been supposed by some to fully

cover the required ground. They are, however, speciously

framed—they in reality amount to nothing, begging the vital

question, as they completely do, and, as one of the committee

by whom they were offered, I again repudiate them.

These resolutions are as follows :

1. ''Resolved, That the Fellows of the Massachusetts Medi-

cal Society regard with disapprobation and abhorrence all

attempts to procure or promote abortion, except incases where

it may be necessary for the preservation of the mother's life.

2. ''Resolved, Tiiat when any Fellow of this Society shall

become cognizant of any attempt unlawfully to procure abor-

tion, either by persons in the profession or out of it, it shall

be the duty of such Fellow immediately to lodge information

with some proper legal officer, to the end that such information

may lead to the exposure and conviction of the offender."

It will be seen that exposure was here supposed tantamount

to insuring conviction, where, under the laws as they exist, con-

viction has been proved impossible.

It were well did no other apparent sanction than such as

this exist on the part of the profession. There are others.
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Not only is gestation still allowed in many instances to go on

to the full time, -vvhea a succession of still-births by the same

patient has shown that the induction of labor a week or two

prematurely might save the infant ; not only is craniotomy

still frequently resorted to where turning or the use of the long

forceps might result in a living birth
; not only is ansesthesia

in child-bed still often neglected or refused, favorable though

its employment would be to the life of the child and to that of

its mcther; not only is ergot extensively used to hasten labor

unnecessarily, although its exhibition is undoubtedly in many
instances attended with excessive danger to the foetus; not only

is a refusal to nurse, without due reason, on the part of the mother

often permitted or advised by the medical attendant, although

the breast of its own parent when in health is undoubtedly the

best one on all accounts for her child, and far safer for its life

than any artificial feeding; but " the criminal abuses likely to

arise from the procurement of justifiable abortion by medical

men are so numerous, their own liability to be thought by the

public criminally careless of foetal life or skeptical concerning

its existence, is so great, that the subject is worthy special con-

sideration."

That the foetus is alive from the commencement of preg-

nancy cannot be gainsaid. Questions of physiology have, it is

true, arisen regarding the nature of this life—some physicians

even asserting that the cardiac pulsations previous to birth are

but an instance of the acknowledged irritability of muscular

fibre under the stimulus of a certain excitation, in this case,

of blood that has in one way or another been decarbonized, or

whose carbonization has been but imperfectly effected; and

there are many interested persons, abortionists, for instance,

who would claim that to pronounce the unborn fwtus alive

argues ignorance of the plainest physiological laws. I do not

hesitate, however, to assume such imputation, certain as I am
of the support of all impartial and competent observers.

Tlie induction of labor prior to the full period of gestation

may be justifiably resorted to by physicians for but one of two

reasons, either to save the life of the mother or that of her

child. In each case it must be absolutely and only to save a life.

rcrformed befoi'C the latter end of the sixth month, tho
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chances are that the child, if bora living, -vrill die. Prior to

this time, therefore, the operation can only be justified by dan-

ger to the life of the mother, the child being almost necessarily-

destroyed. The induction of premature labor, properly so

called, ijerformed after the expiration of the period above

mentioned, its propriety and necessity in certain case.', its im-

propriety in others, present points of great incidental impor-

tance to the main question we are now discussing; but at the

present time I confine myself to abortion, before the seventh

month, induced by medical men.

It is believed by the community that the operation is not nn-

frequently performed. I have already put upon record my be-

lief to the contrary in the following emphatic language :

" It has been often alleged, and oftener supposed, that physi-

cians in good standing not unfi equently, and without lawful jus-

tification, induce criminal abortion. This statement, whatever

exceptional cases may exist, is wickedly false. The pledge

against abortion, to the observance of which Hippocrates com-

pelled his followers by oath, has ever been considered binding,

even more strongly of late centuries. The crime is recognized

as such in almost every code of medical ethics; its known com-

mission has always been followed by ignominious expulsion

from medical fellowships and fraternity. If this direct penalty

be at any time escaped, it is only through lack of decisive

proof—bare suspicion, even, of t'ae crime insuring an actual

sundering of all existing professional friendships and ties, a

loss that subsequent proof of innocence could hardly restore.

Such is the unanimous feeling of the profession; to its credit

be it said, that with but a single exception. Jurg of Leipzic,

and this to his eternal disgrace, its writers are all agreed,

abstractly considering the subject, on the sanctity of foetal

life. The instances where physicians in good standing are

guilty of the crime are of rare occurrence—the error that has

prevailed on this point originating from the self-assumed titles

of notorious quacks and knaves. But no condemnation can

be too strong for the pliysician Avho has thus forgotten his

honor—who has used to destroy life that sacred knowledge

by which he was pledged to preserve it."

'

' Criminal Abortion in America, p. 58.
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On the other hand, it is no uncommon thing for women of

good position to assert to me that abortion has been induced

for them by gentlemen of excellent standing in the profession,

especially among the older men, and I am constantly conferred

with by other physicians to whom similar charges have been

made. Allowing, as I cheerfully do, that many, perhaps the

majority, of such allegations must be false, still there is in a

certain number of cases a foundation in truth. I do not be-

lieve that abortion is often induced by regular physicians, with

evil intent, but I do believe that it is not infrequently acci-

dentally occasioned by them, and too often intentionally under

a sincere but mistaken idea of its necessity. In the former of

these cases, of which quite a number of instances have now
been brought to my attention, the suspicion of intentional

assistance on the part of the physician is almost sure to be

entertained by the patient, especially if she is anxious to escape

child-bed, whether or not she has given the slightest intimation

whatever of her possible pregnancy. In the latter of the cases

supposed, if the attendant knowingly kills the child, whatever

the supposed necessity, without having first held a consultation

upon the point with another physician, he should be held

amenable to the bar of professional opinion, if not to that of

the law, for having directly encouraged the crime.

In another communication I will confirm my assertion that

professional abortions, accidental, should be more carefully

avoided, and intentional should more seldom be resorted to,

and never upon a single, unaided opinion.

The Treatment of Fracture of the Lower Jaw hy Interdental

Splints. By Thomas Brian Gunning, New York.

(The spIintB were described in a paper read before the New York Academy of Medicine,

June Ist, 1864.)

In the year 1840, when treating the first fractured lower

jaw placed in my care, I found treatment by bandages, etc.,

unreliable. For, while the muscles tend to displace the bone,

bandages frequently increase the difficulty; especially when
swelling sets in through their pressure. They also, by inter-

VoL. III.—No. 18. 28
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fering with the circulation, tend to prevent union. Teeth,

loosened by the injury, are left unsupported, and the motions

of the jaw, cheeks and lips painfully restricted.

Of the contrivances invented to supplement bandages, many
were even more objectionable, and little improvement has been

made in general treatment up to the present time. Having
successfully used interdental splints, in many cases which had

proved unmanageable under the usual treatment, I am con-

vinced that they are superior to all other appliances.

When a well adapted splint is on tlie teeth and gum, the

other parts around the bone are, to a great extent, a counter-

support to the splint. Thus the broken jaw, together with any

teeth loosened by the injury, is held securely in place, until the

fractured bone is reunited and the teeth become firm. Mean-

while the motions of the jaw are in most cases unrestricted,

and the cheeks and lips always left free.

The best time to commence fitting a splint is immediately

after the injury, if the condition of the patient will allow. If

the fi'acture is old and has been treated by bandages, and there

is much displacement of the fragments, with swelling of sur-

rounding parts, it may be advisable to leave itfree for several

days.

When the fracture is not quite recent, pain and stiffness may
prevent the patient from opening the mouth sufficiently to apply

a splint, in which case the operator should force the jaw

steadily downward with his fingers, assisted by wedges of wood,

etc. This may be very painful to the patient at the time, but

the movement of the parts, will be followed by great ameliora-

tion of the pain and stiffness. Hooks, forks and strings, ap-

plied to the teeth, will manage the fragments with less suffering

to the patient than handling the inflamed muscles. The frag-

ments of the jaw should be set and held by wire, pack-thread

or silk, passed around the teeth. If the teeth are so formed

that the ligature slips off, it may be carried through tlie gum

with a needle. When a fragment of the jaw falls below the

one next to it, a ligature of wire should be fastened around the

neck of the lower tooth, two eyes being made by twisting the

wire, befoi'C applying it. Another wire should be fastened

around the neck of the elevated tooth, and both ends brought
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^up on the side furthest from the fracture, over the crown, down

through the eyes before mentioned, and then tightened until

the bone is in place. Or the wire may be fastened to a tooth

further back, and then pass over the crown, etc. On this prin-

ciple, ligatures may be applied to the teeth laterally to bring

the fragments into line. A jack-screw, furnished with points,

forks and collars, is frequently necessary to extend the frag-

ments, but in some cases it can be done by a piece of wood.

The jack-screw should be made to turn by its centre, and the

points, forks, etc., fitted into sockets, that they may be left still

when the screw is turned. This instrument may be used across

the mouth to keep out any back fragment that falls in, or more

in front to extend oblique fractures. In fractures behind

the canine when the back fragment comes forward over the

front—being allowed to do so by the absence of teeth and

the direction of the fracture—the jack-screw, with a point in

the front fragment and a fork in the back one, will be found

very useful in making extension. One fitted with hooks, to

draw in the jaw by inserting both hooks near the external ob-

lique lines, or in any required positions, will be found indis-

pensable in some cases. A piece of hard wood forced in be-

tween those teeth which fall toward each other, and to which

it must be fastened with fine iron wire, will frequently give the

needed extension. When the jaw is broken between the ca-

nines, with the fragments smooth and the parts around allowing

them to go in any direction, there is frequently a front tooth

absent, through the fracture, or by shedding, etc. In this case

a piece of moderately hard wood may be fitted in the vacancy.

It should be so wide that the adjoining teeth will press into its

sides, when they are wired tightly. If this is well done the

bone will be firmly set. Should the teeth in question need

support, they may be wired to those adjacent.

An impression of the parts should be taken in pure yellow

wax, warmed by dnj heat. But in comminuted fractures there

may be portions of the jaw and teeth for which plaster of

Paris would be better, but it must be applied in sections.

The wax should be applied in a mouth-cup adapted to the

jaw. No. 4 splint is precisely wliat is required for this pur-

pose. (Some useful hints may be found under that head.) If
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fracture should occur in a jaw without teeth, plaster would

be much the best. It should then be applied in a cup to all

parts of the jaw at one time. If possible (and it is rarely oth-

erwise), an impression of all the teeth and gum, properly set^

should be taken at one time. The wax in coming off will then

draw or enlarge in the right places, and the plaster-cast from

it will be precisely what is required to mould the splint, ex-

cepting the addition caused by the ligatures.

If the bone cannot be held in place, an impression of each

fragment should be taken separately, and the easts from these

impressions united by plaster in their proper relative posi-

tions. A cast of the upper teeth will sometimes guide in doing

this. The united cast must be enlarged under those parts of

the teeth which overhang. But when the pieces of the jaw can

be held nearly in place, an impression of all may be taken at

one time, the cast separated where necessary, and then adjusted

as above.

By adopting this method, when there is little displacement,

the jaw may be left unset until the splint is applied. When
adjusting the cast, care must be taken that it is not made too

small for the jaw and teeth as a whole, or for any tooth indi-

vidually. There is little change of getting it too large, as far

as the teeth are concerned.

On February 12, 1861, 1 applied a " hard vulcanized rubber

splint" to the fractured jaw of a seaman in the United States

Naval Hospital, and from the vulcanite splints used by me since

that time I have selected three which show all that is essen-

tial to hold any fractured lower jaw in place.

The fourth, a metal splint, is suflBcient for the treatment of

most cases, and can be applied by surgeons and country prac-

titioners, who can also treat most cases of fracture with rubber

splints, if assisted by the neighboring dentist. But a severe

fracture may occasionally be met with, which will requii-e

either a specialist or an accomplished dental surgeon.

Fig. 1 represents the inner surface of a splint which incloses

all the teeth and part of the gum of the lower jaw, and merely

rests against the upper teeth when the jaws are closed. This

splint is adapted to the treatment of all cases which have teeth
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on both sides of the fracture, except those with obstinate verti-

cal displacement.

The angles of the jaw tend out-

ward, wlien the jaw is fractured

through the body. It is therefore

necessary that the splint should go

down and extend back as far on

the outside as the muscles admit,

especially" on the short fragment, if

there is much difference between

them. The parts near the external .
, \ ,, ,^ The holes marked A co through the

oblique line are so formed that the top of the spunt for the purpose ot
T- syringing the parts within with warm

splint can be fitted to them perfectr -te^,
^ZV^ntTL.'^.^r^nx

ly. The outer ends of the splint p"''p°««=«-

should be quite thick, so that they may be well rounded.

When the gum on the inside is so overhung by the back

teeth as to afford but little bearing for the splint, the latter

may be cut off, generally at or just below the edge of the gum,

for there is rarely any tendency of the jaw to fall in at its

lower border. The splint should not extend into the muscles

unnecessarily in any part.

When the jaw is fractured in or near the front, the digastric

and other muscles, inserted on the inside near the symphysis,

draw the bone backward and downward. This splint neutrali-

zes the first by holding the sides of the jaw in, which prevents

the arch in front from falling back.

The tendency of the jaw to widen at the angles and to fall

in at its upper border, so that the points of the canines ap-

proach each other, is also counteracted. The splint goes

down about half way (on the outside) from the points of the

teeth to the lower border of the jaw, and all the surfaces of

the teeth and the outside of the gum are held by it, while the

condyles and their interarticular cartilages are so far above

the lower edge of the splint that their leverage prevents the

sides of the jaw from being turned outward by the muscles

inserted near the symphysis.

This must be effectual so long as the splint is down in its

place; and even when the fracture is back of the canine, and

the four pairs of muscles are acting upon the front of the jaw,
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there is little chance that they will draw it down out of the^

splint, as they act in sympathy with the elevator and other

muscles attached to the bone, when the splint is on and thejaio

alloiced to open and shut.

Tlicre is also, in recent fractures, a roughness of surface,,

which prevents the fragments from moring when held close

together. But if the fracture is so old that the fragments

slide past each other, especially if the back one slants away

and affords no support to the forward one, it may he necessary

to hold the latter up by a screw passing through the splint

into the canine or some other tooth, near the depressed end of

the bone. That horizontal displacement which frequently fol-

lows fractures near the canine and lateral incisor teeth, in

which the front of the jaw is drawn back by the muscles in-

serted near the symphysis, leaving the end of the short frag-

ment in determined projection, and in which the treatment by

bandage and ligature is not only useless but pernicious, is

effectually OTercome by this splint, without screws. A large

proportion of all fractures may be successfully treated in this

way. When a very loose root or tooth is present, it may be

advisable to remove it before application of the splint. Rarely

so before the impression is taken, as they are frequently of

use in holding the jaw.

I have generally used this splint without any fastenings, but

in children or e\-en adults it is sometimes advisable to secure

it by packthread, wire^ screws passing into or between the

teeth, or by the wings and band of Fig. 4.

Fig. 2. In cases with obstinate vertical displacement, the splint,,

in addition to fitting the teeth and gum of the lower jaw, must

also inclose the upper teeth, as shown in the cut, where screws

may be seen opposite both lower and upper teeth.

By this arrangement the fragments of the lower jaw are

secured, not only relatively to each other, but also to the

upper jaw.

This splint is therefore adapted to the treatment of all frac-

tures hack of the teeth, whether in the body, the ramuses, or their

terminations. In these cases the splint may be cut away in

front, and extended across the roof of the mouth, when there

are upper and lower back teeth to fasten to, and thus give
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as much room as possible to speak and eat through. Opening
the tSeth a quarter or three-eighths of an inch would not have
any bad effect on the position of the fragments, even if the jaw-
were broken through the necks of
both condyles, as the parts near the

fractures would move but little and
the back of the jaw could be raised\
high enough to keep the broken sur-

faces in contact. Even if the neck
of one side only were broken, the

lower part could be kept firmly up
against the fragment above. In
fracture of the ramuses no difficulty

would arise from this course. If a
coronoid process were broken, this co'^r^TomisToTK^^^

plan would give as good a chtince^^a^lS^!^iZ^\^^X^
fflf nninn ntj nntr T« f^^^i- ^l^efore the splint was applied. C, open-LOl union as any. in Iracture Ofiug for food, speech, etc D, channel for

the angle, this process would he^^X^^:^:^^^
likely to hold the parts in contact. lotr^canLltoth, ?L'1l'f?

Tfi+rliM n -TT,-^ IJ J ,
^crew being just discernible. E, headli 11 UlU nOl, a wing could extend opposite upper first molar tooth.

out from the splint an.d pass ^^^j^.Tar
'^^^'^'''^'^'^^'''^'^^

from the corner of the mouth to hold a pad, etc., against the
part requiring support; it could rest on the zygoma, or the
mastoid process, if necessary.

In cases where enough of the front teeth are lost to afford
room for food to enter, the jaws need not be opened more than
will just give room for the rubber to pass through to hold the
parts of the splint outside the teeth to the parts inside. A
separation of a line would be sufficient, or even less, if any back
teeth were absent to give room for pillars of the rubber to
hold the upper splint to the lower.
As a rule, the splint should be fastened on both sides, above

and below. Fractures back of the teeth are frequently less
troublesome, so far as application of the splint is concerned,
than those which are broken in the body.
When the body is fractured behind thecanine, the back fra--

ment requires no support to keep it in the splint, the muscles
doing that effectually. But that portion of the jaw which in-
cludes the symphysis, whether separated on one or both sides
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from the parts behind, must befirmly held up in the splint by

one or two screws, according as it is fractured. When* the

fracture is between the lower canines, one firm upper central

incisor will hold the splint up firmly. With fractures in the

hack of the lower jaw, a tooth on each side of the upper jaw,

back of the canines, would be sufficient for any case. Teeth

which have lost much of their supporting alveolar will hear

great strain in the direction of their sockets, but the firmest

teeth will suffer from slight lateral pressure; consequently lig-

atures are of little use, except temporarily. The thread must

be removed from the screws on the ends which enter the teeth.

The holes drilled to receive them should be from half a line to

a line in depth, according to the size of the tooth. This will

not injure the teeth, but they should be filled, however, after

the jaw has united.

This splint can be made very thin, a shelly covering being

all that is necessary in many parts. Openings should be cut

in the sides where the absence of teeth or separation of the

jaws gives a chance for the saliva from the parotid glands to

enter the mouth, otherwise it may overflow at the lips. Small

openings shouid be made opposite particular teeth, to observe

how the jaw stands in the splint. This is important in all

splints.

Fig. 3 shows the wings for cases

having no teeth in either jaw

—

the ends of the wings within the

mouth being imbedded in a vul-

canite splint similar in principle

to that of Fig. 2.

Wings made of steel may be

quite light. They should have

fine teeth along the edges where

the band and tapes bear to pre-

vent slipping, and small holes

every half inch to hold the

strings, lacing, etc. The arch of
^- the wings should be high enough

tafb^.f^TotTuh^eirupln^he^'^pTrrt: to givc the lower lip room to go

iXte t'o^Whe^ari^ place.
^' wcU up. The wiugs for cach side
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of the jaw are in one piece, and the parts within the mouth

pass back in the line of the upper gum. They are thinned

down and pierced with holes, that the rubber in which they

are imbedded may hold them firmly.

The tape strings pass from the cap inside and under the

upper wings, then up between them and the tape lacings (see

figure), which keep the strings from slipping to the cap whence

they started. The mental band passes up between the sides

of the lower jaw and the wings where it is tied by the strings,

which pass through the holes. (See figure.) The band is cut off

to show this; but when worn it should be turned down on the

outside and pinned just below the wings. The neck strap

should be sewed to the mental band on one side and pinned on

the other, and worn tight enough to keep the band from slip-

ping forward over the chin.

The jaw and splint are supported by the cap forward of its

centre. This is counterbalanced by the elastic strap which

passes from the back of the cap down around an unelastic and

much heavier strap, extending across and fastened to the

shoulders by elastic ends. The balance strap returns to the

cap and is buckled tight enough to hold the jaw up. At night

it may be slackened to do this, with the neck flexed. It slides

on the shoulder strap as the head inclines to either side.

By this arrangement the splint is a resting place for the

broken jaw, while the wings give firm attachment to appliances

which hold the jaw up with the least possible pressure upon the

external parts, as the wings need not press either against the

jaw or the zygomas.

Should the band fail to keep a very depressed fragment in

place, a metal loop may be fastened to the wings. From this,

a metal point going through the soft parts could be brought to

bear on any portion of the bone requiring firm support. (See

Malgaigne.) But no external appliances, especially those

which rest upon the muscles, can give the firm and comfortable

support afforded by splints fastened to the teeth. Therefore,

with suitable teeth in either jaw, the cap, or the mental band

and corresponding wings, should be dispensed with.

When getting the articulation, or relative position of the

jaws and teeth, it is necessary to bear in mind that the position
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of the lower jaw is peculiarly dependent upon the muscles

attached to it. Neglect of this has caused great mistakes both

in diagnosis and treatment, patients having been put to much
suffering by the endeavors of surgeons to set fractures which

did not exist, the displacements supposed to indicate them

being the result of fracture in another part of the jaw—the

latter being drawn out of shape by the muscles, etc. (suffering

from laceration, contusion or severe swelling), and thereby pre-

vented from going into proper articulation ivith the upper jaw,

while the surgeon supposes that the ramus, or neck of the

condyle, etc., is broken.

With only incomplete fracture, in which the bone retains its

shape so perfectly that treatment is unnecessary, weeks or even

months may elapse before the muscles are able to bring the

jaw into place, so that the lower teeth will close against the

upper, as before the injury. In fact, this inability may be

present without any fracture of the bone.

These injuries are frequently aggravated by bandages, and

the displacements increased and caused by them in the broken

jaw, and also in its relation to the upper, are sometimes irre-

mediable by any subsequent efforts, even in cases which correct

treatment in the outset would have cured perfectly.

In consideration of these facts, it is important to discrimi-

nate between displacements which can be reduced by art and

those which should be left to nature.

The fragments of the lower jaw having been set in their

proper places relatively to each other, the whole must be put

in normal relation to the upper jaw, as near as tJie condition of

the muscles and ligaments admit.

If the jaw is allowed to move during treatment, it will gen-

erally go into place befoi-e the bone is firmly united. When
held still, it may not do so until some time after.

(Remarks upon displacement are given only so far as they

are directly necessary to a proper application of the splints,

and to an appreciation of their efficacy— the object of this

paper. Correct diagnosis, however, is the foundation of proper

treatment, and will be dwelt upon in an early number.)

Fig. 1 is the representative splint for the treatment of cases
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in the first class, or those in which the jaw is left free. Fig. 2

for the second class, or those in which the jaw is held still.

The articulation in each class is obtained by a method dif-

fering from the other. Consideration of these methods has

been postponed until now, that they may be more easily under-

stood. The reason for getting the articulation in different

ways will be seen distinctly by recollecting that the fractures

in the first class can be so well held together that the gutta-

percha and wax have a firm resting place to carry them against

the upper teeth. In the second class, however, it is frequently

difficult, and occasionally impossible, to set the fragments in

place, although it is desirable that the splint should hold them

precisely so as regards each other, and, as -a whole, in the best

possible position relatively to the upper jaw. Now, the upper

jaw, being uninjured, afi'ords a proper basis for the gutta-percha

and wax. The lower jaw can, therefore, be pressed carefully

up in place, and any fragment specially directed into the best

attainable position in the wax. The wax, with its support of

gutta-percha, may then be put upon the cast of the upper jaw,

and the adjusted cast of the lower jaw placed in it precisely

where required, as there is now a second opportunity to over-

come any imperfection in the bite made by the teeth in the dis-

placed fragments.

In the first class, a piece of dentist's gutta-percha should be

warmed by water, and moulded to the plaster-cast of the lower

teeth, etc. Upon this sufficient wax should be placed to give

a bearing for the upper teeth and the proper thickness to the

splint. When cold it must be placed on the laicer teeth, and

the jaws closed until the upper teeth press properly into the

wax, then replaced upon the cast and trimmed into the shape

required for the splint. The indentations made by the upper

teeth should be cut down, so that only their points may touch

the splint. The whole should then be set in a vulcanizing

flask, to form the mould for the rubber splint.

But in the second class, as indicated before, the gutta-percha,

etc, should be placed upon the upper teeth or gum, and the

lower teeth or gum brought up in place. The gutta-percha or

wax, when taken from the mouth, should be placed between

the cast representing the lower or broken jaw and that of the
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upper jaw, the wax then cut into shape, the female screws, or

the wings, imbedded, and the whole set in a suitable flask.

The nuts for the screws should be about an eighth of an inch

square, and a little less than a line thick, thus giving suflScient

length to the female screws in the centre. The nuts should be

beveled down, inside and out, on three sides, but the fourth

only down to the middle one of three gold strips, of which

the nuts are formed. This strip, being left long, should be

turned over a short distance from the nut and its edges notched

—it will then act as a standard to hold the nut in place in

the mould. Each nut must also have a piece of tough wood
screwed into it. To set them in position, bore a hole in the

plaster tooth exactly where the screws are to enter the natural

teeth. Place one end of the wood into the hole with the nut

against the plaster tooth, and bring the wax up close around it.

In this way the other end of the wood will stand out and be

imbedded with the gold strip in the plaster foi'ming the mould,

and the nuts held firmly while the rubber is packed.

Dental works give full directions for the vulcanization of

rubber, and also as to many things necessary to a successful

application of these splints.

Before applying the splints, all the projections caused by air

holes, or other imperfections in the plaster-cast, must be cut

away, especially in the parts covering the teeth. The rubber

may also be beveled off where it fits close on the festooned

edges of the gum. This will give more room for the teeth to

enter in applying the splint, and leave the gum unpressed while

the splint is worn. The latter should be well oiled inside

before application.

A piece of packthread or silk, about a foot long, placed

around the neck of one or more teeth, is frequently useful to

draw a fragment into the position suitable for entering the

splint. It should be tied at the ends, but not around the teeth,

so that it may be easily cut and drawn away before the splint

is on tight. Although the fragments of the bone may not have

gone completely into place before taking the impression, little

anxiety need be felt as to their going up into the splint if the

latter has been properly adjusted, as the muscular displace-

ment frequently yields to the more normal condition produced

the splint, even when it is only partially in place.
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If the jaw should not go well up in the splint, it may be

worn loose for a day or two, to allow the muscles to relax.

This, however, is rarely necessary.

Eubber splints are neat and comfortable. They can be kept

free from food and all unpleasant odors, if frequently cleaned

externally with a tooth-brush, and on the inside by means of

a small sponge on the end of a crooked probe. They should

also be frequently syringed with warm water, etc.

Pig. 4. This splint is made of tin. Six or eight sizes might

be cast (and kept ready for use), from which one could be

selected suitable for the jaw. The wings are of malleable iron,

tinned to prevent rusting and for more readily soldering.

Three sizes would be sufficient

to select from.

The splint should have a

handle in front, that it may be

used as a cup to take the im-

pression of the jaw—the holes

being useful to allow a small

probe to be pressed through the

wax down to the teeth, thus

allowing air to enter to facili-

tate the removal of the impres-

sion, and when in use as a splint

giving entrance to warm water,

thrown from a syringe, to keep

the parts clean.

The splint should be made to fit well by bending, cutting off

the edges and rounding them up smooth. When a tooth pro-

jects so as to keep the splint from fitting, a hole may be cut to

let the tooth through, if the metal cannot be hammered out.

This should all be done before taking the impression, as a well

fitted cup assists greatly in this important matter.

(The adaptability of this splint is shown in the fact that the

one from which the cut was taken had been used successfully

on two different jaws, so unlike that the first was a quarter of

an inch wider, where the ends of the splints rested, than the

second. When fitting it to the second jaw, it was necessary to

cut off a part of the right wing, to keep it clear of the corner

Fig, 4.

G, wing of malleable iron, projecting,
with its fellow, from the (<plint to which
they are soldered. H, mental or splint
band, with the end left np to show the
manner of tying it. I, neck strap.
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of the mouth. This accounts for the difference in the width of

the arches as seen iu the cut. The indentations on the top of

the splint were made by the boys in eating.)

After the cast is obtained, the handle in front should be cut

off, and the wings, if needed, soldered on, care being taken

that their edges are clear of the corners of the mouth, when

open. Warm gutta-percha should then be placed in the splint,

pressed down on the cast, and, after cooling it iu water, dig

out the softened plaster.

If the splint is found to rock on the teeth, it should be re-

moved, a little tvarm (not hot) ivater be poured into the lining,

then carefully replaced upon the teeth, and slightly pressed

down. It will then fit perfectly. This lining will be of such

form that it will come off the teeth readily, therefore the jaw

can be examined when desirable.

The gutta-percha could be placed in the splint and applied

directly to the teeth and gum, if the jaw is set siMfficienthj firm,

as there would be no difficulty in drawing the lining off before

it was cold, to remove the ligatures. But if they are put on

so as to keep clear of the gum, they might be left during treat-

ment, as the lining would prevent them from moving the teeth.

If the jaw retains its place when the gutta-percha is pressed

down, the splint might be left on. In this way the gutta-

percha, by embracing the teeth, and fitting in between them,

would hold the fragments of the jaw firmly in place.

It is, however, much more difficult to apply gutta-percha

than wax, as it requires more heat and pressure.

When the jaw can just be held in place, and will bear with

but little pressure, hardly that of warm wax, plaster of Paris

might be used as a lining. In many cases it would hold the

fragments in the splint for a long time.

This splint can be used without wings, in any way that Fig.

1 will answer.

The mental or splint band must be used when there are no

teeth suitable to fasten to. This is frequently the case in

children. This band may be removed for washing when

necessary, care being taken that the patient keeps the jaws

closed during the removal, in the earlier stages of treatment.

The splint has so far been spoken of in its adaptation to frac-
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tures in which the jaw is allowed to move. It can also be used

instead of Pigs. 2 and 3, by soldering suitable portions of

another splint on the upper part, to hgld the lining for the

upper teeth. When the teeth are not fit for screws, the cap of

Fig. 3 could be used, with long tapes to reach down to the

wings beside the lower jaw, if a ready-made lower wing could

not be fitted so as to act in place of an upper one.

No care will keep this splint as pleasant as one made of rub-

ber. Gutta-percha absorbs, and becomes very offensive, but

the small quantity used for lining the splint is protected and

covered so that, with great cleanliness, it may be worn with

little annoyance.

This splint has the advantage of being easier of application,

and can be applied, if ready made, in much shorter time than

q, rubber splint.

In fractures treated with either kind of splint, the trouble

and anxiety are over when the splint is on, as there is then no

chance for the jaw to get misplaced.

In ordinary cases the splints may be removed during the first

three days, if any edge is pressing so much into the gum as to

be painful. With proper care in the fitting this will be un-

necessai-y.

These splints hold the fragments so well together that I

have seen badly lacerated gums heal up, in from two to three

days, so perfectly that the fractures were then only simple.

No bad effects are produced by splints covering the teeth

and gum. On the .contrary, teeth that are so much loosened

by the injury as to be beyond recovery in the usual treatment,

are securely held by the splint and become firm again. The
gum looks red and soft while the splint is worn, but a short

period suffices for its complete restoration, even when it has

been covered up for months. I generally leave the splint on

long enough to feel assured that temporary removal will not

endanger the union, which is very delicate for some time.

How soon this will be, after the first application of the splint,

and how long before the splint can be dispensed with, depend

upon the gravity of the injury and the state and age of the

patient.

With the fragments held in place, little apprehension need
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be felt of those painful abscesses, exfoliations and other compli-

cations so often present in the usual treatment. The advan-
tages of splints over bandages are so great that nothing but
experience will give a full appreciation of them to any one.

I am able to speak positively upon this point, as nearly all the

cases treated by me had been found unmanageable by the old
methods, before coming under my care, and some of them were
gravely complicated.

Examples in illustration will be given in the next number
of this Journal.

(To be continued.)

KEVIEWS AND BIBLIOGKAPHIOAL NOTICES.

Medical Ekdridty : Embracing Electro-Physiology and Electricity as a

Therapeutic, with Special Reference to Practical Medicine, showing

the must approv&l Apparatus, Methods and Rules for the Medical

Uses of Electricity in the Treatinent of Nervous Diseases. By
Alfeed C. Garratt, M.D., Fellow of the Massachusetts Medical

Society, Member of the American Medical Association. Third

edition, revised and illustrated. Philadelphia: J. B. Lijipincott &
Co. 1866: pp. 1103.

If there is any one quality which Dr. Garratt's style possesses in

excess O'f any other it is that of diffuseness. Comprehensive as is the

title he has adopted for his book, it does not indicate one-fourth of the

subjects he has deemed it expedient to treat of in this bulky volume.

From astronomy to physics, from meteorology to anatomy, from

chemistry to political economy, from physiology to moral science, from

religion to ethnology, from hygiene to geology, from almost every

other science to some other which has no apposite relation with it, he

rambles in the most obscure and devious manner which it has ever

been our misfortune to encounter in any work professing to be scien-

tific. If Dr. Garratt had taken the common-place book of some

young school girl, and transferred the contents to the ponderous tome

before us, we could not have a more incongruous and wishy-washy

mass of superficialities than he has presented to the medical profession

and the public as a treatise on medical electricity. It is impossible to

read a page without being struck by the fact that, however skillful a

physician Dr. Garratt may be, he is oue of the most incompetent aud
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provoking authors that ever couceived the idea of inflicting a book

upon the world. Not only is his style vicious in the way we liave

indicated, but he insults his reader with the puerility of constantly

using italic letters with which to express the most insignificant ideas,

and indulges in the frequent use of slang without contributing in the

slightest degree to the force of his language.

A few extracts will convince our readers that in what we have said

we have not done Dr. Garratt injustice. Taking the first page of his

treatise, iu the very beginning of his description of natural electricity,

we find the following statement. Speaking of positive and negative

electricity he says:

" Although ever tending to obtain a counterpoise for a rest, yet as

easily and perpetually are these two electricities unbalanced, even so

sure as our revolving globe receives her accession, duration and declina-

tion of solar rays. So also whatever disturbs any molecule of matter,

fluid or solid, as heat, friction or chemical action, as also magnetism

and Titality, liberates active electricity. The relative greatness of quan-

tity and of tension of the given electricity varies even to the greatest

extreme, according to its source, but its nature is always one and the

same." If the medical students for whom this book is professedly

written can understand a very simple fact from the account given of it

by Dr. Garratt, we give, them credit for a very remarkable degree of

acuteness of perception.

The following is the next paragraph:

" It is presumed that every intelligent practitioner of medicine, in

these days, understands the fundamental laws of electricity; but the

author makes here a free and easy rehearsal of so much of those laws

and conditions, to which in its respective forms electricity is obedient

while acting upon or traversing through the different living tissues of

the human organism, as will prove a sufficient vade mecum, in its de-

partment, for ready reference to the working practitioner. Certainly

no conscientious and high minded person would be willing to attempt

to employ this powerful agent in any form on the human body, actively,

as a remedy, and much less as a trifling experiment, without first being

familiar, at least, with the outlines of its sources, its properties, its

actions and its results." If Dr. Garratt had tried to write the above

two sentences in the worst possible manner we do not believe he would

have met with greater success than has attended his effort to write

them correctly. He seems to have no idea of the proper arrangement

of the parts of a sentence, or of the power of the words which cuter

into its composition.

Vol. III.—No. 18. 29
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111 regard to the thermo-electric pile of Nobili, Dr. Garratt tells us

that

—

"M. Melloni improved this l)y composing a pile of some fifty small

and slender bars of bismuth and antimony of al)0ut two inches in

length, so soldered together alternately and folded back and forth

upon itself as to form a very small compact cube or block by means of

insulating wax, or shellac, for filling the vacancies between the bars,

which must touch only at their solderings."

We should like to see any one attempt to construct a thermo-electric

pile after the above formula. The pile composed of " bars of antimony

and bismutli," "by means of insulating wax or shellac," would be

quite a curiosity in physical science. The bars, too, folded back and

forth upon " itself" would present a problem capable of tasking the

utmost power of grammarians to solve. Dr. Garratt then directs that

the face of the instrument " must be kept at an ambient temperature."

Why he should thus express himself we cannot possibly conceive, un-

less he was desirous of mystifying the whole affair. The expression is

in bad English and it teaches erroneous ideas. One more passage

from this section and we are done with it. If any of our readers

can unravel the mysteries of the following sentence they will be able

to accomplish a task which we have found to be above our ability:

" The idea thus put forth by M. de la Rive and Dr. A. Smee, that

atoms have an electric polarity, which they owe to a more or less

rapid motion by rotation, leads us to think that if this facility for

actual increase of rotation is truly augmented also by moderate heat,

and at the same time it exalts their electric polarity, we may in some

measure, and I think in a very satisfactory manner, account for what

takes place in living bodies as electro-calorific phenomena, since this

applies mostly to moist tissues or fluids."

After touching upon the different forms of electricity in several

pages, every one of which contains some glaring error in grammar or

science, Dr. Garratt proceeds to consider superficially the various

kinds of clouds, the relation of meteorology to health, ozone, soils and

intermittent fever, sewerage, the advantages of dry cellars, the con-

nection existing between high altitudes and the color of the skin, etc.,

etc. On page 48 we have the following interesting bits of information,

which are gems in their way, and which, for absurdity of statement

and badness of grammar, it would be difiScult to match:

" Such specimens of a noble physical and mental race are very

noticeable to the traveler through all that extent of 'hill country'

stretching from Maine through New Hampshire and Vermont dowa
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to the southwestern slopes of tlie Green Mountains into Berkshire

County of our own Massachusetts. Indeed, during the summer

months, my own family seek this peculiarly delightful, dry, salubrious

atmosphere, and the plain farmer's fare, among these hills on Winchen-

don Common, in sight of the grim old Monadnock Mountain, and

thus uniformly cumulate health and strength while away from their

city home. Thousands from our cities, during summer, wisely seek

the atmospheric luxury of these young mountains in Ringe, Jaffrey,

Bethlehem, Keene, Royalston, Clarendon, and Jefferson. Here the

nights are cool, but not chilly; the days bright and breezy. The

water is from magnesian beds of marble—cool, brilliant and sparkling

springs; the air so clear that speech is easy and musical. Fogs are

only seen below on the low lands and in the distant valleys, whence

come the scream of the railroad whistle and the hum of the busy

factory villages. Chilly nights and sultry days are only found there

and in the gorges of the greater mountains above, far away to the

north. A residence as elevated as this, if at the base of a still liigher

mountain, is subject to fogs, damp air, chilly nights, and sultry days."

We have only reached the 48 th page, and there are yet 1055 to

notice. ' Passing over all that relate to the history of medical elec-

tricity, electro-physiology and electrical instruments, we come, at page

391, to "Methods and Rules for the Employment of Electricity."

Here we have no very great fault to find with Dr. Garratt's facts; the

defects of his style are, however, as glaring as in the previous pages.

We must, however, express our doubts as to Dr. Garratt's ability to

" electrify the base of the brain, the medulla oblongata, and the great

nervous centre generally." An electrical current passed through the

spinal cord would—as every one knows who has ever seen the experi-

ment tried on a decapitated frog—throw almost every muscle of the

body into contractions. Such an operation can only be performed by

putting the poles in actual contact with the cord, or else in much
greater proximity to it than can be obtained in the living human sub-

ject. In treating of electrical excitation of tlie organs of siglit, Dr.

Garratt fails to point out the great danger of overstinmlating the

optic nerve, by the application of the direct galvanic current to the

eyes or to any part of the face supplied by the fifth pair of nerves.

At page 472 Dr. Garratt reaches the treatment of diseases ))y elec-

tricity. In this the last part of the work there are so many misstate-

ments, so mucli incongruous matter and so little that is valuable, that

it is (lislicarteniiig and wearying to turn over tlie jmges. According

to the autiior there is scarcely a disease that may not be benefited
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by electricity, but when we come to sift bis statements we find a mass

of generalities which really amount to nothing. Witness the follow-

ing statement in regard to the treatment of delirium tremens by the

agent in question. It is put, as our readers will perceive, in Dr. Gar-

ratt's usual obscure and ungramraatical manner,

" Electricity, in some of these cases, aids to these ends roost marvel-

ously, by planting the positive sponge at the base of the occiput

while the negative is at the base of the stomach, and allowed to run

continuously for a quarter or half an hour. For this the primary

current, twenty-five cups, is best; or the extra current, good strength

j

or the faradaic current j all the patient will be quiet iinder,"

Trichinosis is discussed imder the name of " Flesh-Worm Palsy,"

and the trichina; arc called "horrible and 'mighty liltlt' worms.''

Poisoning by lead, arsenical wall-paper, corrosive sublimate, etc.,

are touched upon, and the case reported a few years since by Prof.

Christopher Johnston, of Baltimore, in which iron in fine powder and

gold leaf were successfully administered as antidotes to corrosive sub-

limate, is given at some length. Dr. Garratt, however, shows \m
ignorance of the first principles of chemistry, when he designates the

metallic iron reduced from its oxide hj hydrogen " iron bi-hydrogen."'

Then we have feigned diseases, sea-sickness, cold feet and hands,

alcohol and tobacco considered in Dr. Garralt's peculiar manner.

For the information of those of our readers who use the latter sub-

stance we quote the following paragraph

;

" The manner of smoking produces the greatest difference in effects.

Those who smoke two-thirds of a Manilla, or who use clean, long pipes

of clay, feel only the gaseous properties, and the free carbon. Wooden

pipes and pipes with glass or porcelain stems are injurious; but cigars

smoked to the last end are most injurious of all. To be safe, a good

cigar should be cast aside as soon as it is half smoked. Leaf tobacco,

with a ' long clay ' pipe, is the most simple and safe sort of smoking.

The next most wholesome pipe is the celebrated meerschaum bowl, with

an amber mouth-piece and a day, porous stem that is adjustable. Thia

latter should be often replaced by a new one."

Passing over other points in the above quotation we have two

questions to ask: 1st. Why should a good cigar be safe after it is

half smoked and cast aside? 2d. What is ''long clay 1" There is

some mystery about "long clay'" which we are anxious to unravel.

Dr. Garratt prints the words in italics and with quotation marks.

What other author has refered to this substance ?

In the orthography of proper names Dr. Garratt is as independent
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as he is in grammar. Tlius we have Altheus for Althaus, Dubois Ray-

mond for Du Bois-Reymond, Cardtn for Cardan, Amusatt for Amusat,

Wkitkouse for Whitehouse, Hyrfk for Hyrtl, Bourdeanx for Bor-

deaux, StiUie for Stille, Beah for Beall, liomburg for Romberg,

Perera for Pereira, Biiim Joaes for Bence Jones, etc., etc.

We cannot undertake to follow Dr. Garratt through all the pages

of his Ijook. Life is too short for such an undertaking, and our read-

ers must already have had ample evidence that it would be a waste of

time to dwell at greater length upon his lucubrations. In a work as

large as the one before us it could scarcely happen that there should

be an entire absence of valuable matter. Nearly all, however, that

has any worth is derived from the writings of other authors, and might

have been stated with infinitely more clearness in a volume one fourth

the size of Dr. Garratt's. With the child who, after great difficulty

and a great length of time, had finally succeeded in learning the first

letter of the alphabet, we doubt whether it is worth while going through

so much to learn so little. Books like Dr. Garratt's are a positive injury

to science. A worse one than his it has rarely been our lot to peruse,

and we hope the time is far distant when such eminent publishers as

Lippincott & Co. will inflict upon us another as bad in composition

and as erroneous in its teachings as the one we have felt it our duty

to bring to the notice of our readers.

Mtdkal Recollections of the Army of the Potomac. By Jonathan

Letterman, M.D., late Surgeon U. S. A. and Medical Director of

the Army of the Potomac. New York: D. Appleton & Co. 8vo.,

pp. 194.

Under the modest title of "Recollections of the Army of the

Potomac," Dr. Letterman here places on record an account of the

various and important improvements which were instituted by hira in

the organization and appointment of the medical department of that

army. 'Tis well that he has done so, for we regret to notice a dispo-

sition manifested in certain high quarters to ignore his claims, or, at

all events, a hesitancy and tardiness in acknowledging them, which is

any thing but creditable. By reason of native modesty. Dr. Letterman

has made his narrative too unassuming; but of one thing he may be

assured, that though he may fail to receive a proper recognition from

the authorities that be, his claims will never be forgotten by the

thousands of sick and wounded who experienced the benefits of the

provision inaugurated by him for their care and comfort; by the
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many ofiBcials, military as well as medical, with whom he was brouglit

into relations, official or otherwise, and who were cognizant of his

untiring efforts in the improvement of his department; nor by that

large body of civilians who, visiting the army at various times and for

different purposes, saw for themselves what was doing for the welfare

of those so unfortunate as to need medical or surgical attention.

From personal observation and experience in the Army of the

Potomac, we unhesitatingly assert that to Dr. Letterman (acting, of

course, under advice from the then Surgeon-General, Dr. W. A.

Hammond), more than to any other one man, is the army indebted

for those radical improvements which brought up the medical depart-

ment to that thoroughly organized and perfected condition which won

60 many and well deserved encomiums from the military and medical

authorities, not alone of our own, but of other countries, and which

enables us to say that never in the whole history of warfare were the

sick and wounded so admirably and abundantly provided for as in the

armies of the United States during the later years of the war of the

rebellion.

The principal and most important changes introduced by Dr. Let-

terman were: 1st. The establishment of an ambulance corps. 2d.

The method of furnishing medical supplies by brigades. 3d. The

establishment of a system of field hospitals by divisions. 4th. In-

augurating a thorough plan of inspections for armies in the field.

The details of these changes in the order in which they were intro-

duced, the various circulars and instructions issued to the corps direct-

ors and other subordinate officers in announcing these changes, and

the gradual improvement in their working, are all given by Dr. Let-

terman in his narrative, which, as it covers a period of eighteen

months, dating from the close of the ever memorable seven days' fight

in front of Richmond, affords him ample opportunity to describe the

practical workings of his systems, as exemplified in the important

battles of South Mountain, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellors-

ville, the Wilderness and Gettysburg, besides other smaller engage-

ments. We have no space to examine these changes, or to show

their improvement upon the older plans, which were relics of a former

century, and beyond which the conservatism—'twould be disrespectful

to call it "old fogyism"—of our older regular surgeons could not or

would not look. Fortunately our younger men came into control and

expanded their ideas to equal our emergencies, and most of us are

now familiar with the most magnificent system of provision for the

sick and wounded of armies and the amelioration of their condition
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that the world has ever seen. To those who are not thus famiUar we

earnestly recommend the study as of inestimable value, and an historical

narrative like this of Dr. Letterman is unquestionably more pleasing

to the general reader than a formal and labored treatise on the subject.

We regret, however, that the book is not more forcible and striking,

as well as more extended, for the material was certainly at hand, and

could have been incorporated in the work, to make it a standard of

authority in all matters pertaining to the care of the sick and wounded

and the executive details of the medical department of armies in the

field; and, again, being no longer an officer of the army, Dr. Lettermaa

was freed from that embarrassing restraint—the deference to higher

authorities—which so many of us have experienced, and which so often

curtails healthy and commendable criticism. He could thus have

commented more freely on the obstacles he was obliged to contend

with in the inauguration and carrying into effect of his plans, and

contended more forcibly for the more complete independence of the

medical department, and the necessity for their absolute control over

their means of transportation, equipment and supplies—a concession

that military men, as a rule, are unwiUing to make, but which ex-

perience and the best judgment of the most far seeing medical minds

point to as the only true and efiRcacious plan.

We invite especial attention to those portions of the book tliat

relate to the duties of medical officers. Here Dr. Letterman is very

explicit, and justly so; for, as a rule, the most crude and inexcusably

mistaken notions are entertained on this subject, both by civilians and

military men. " It is a popular delusion," he says, " that the highest

duties of medical officers are performed in prescribing a drug or am-

putating a limb." But we think, with him, that the "corps of medical

officers was not established solely for the purpose of attending the

wounded and sick; their labors cover a more extended field. The
leading idea, which should be constantly kept in view, is to strengthen

the hands of the commanding general, by keeping his army in the

most vigorous health, thus rendering it in the highest degree efficient

for enduring fatigue and privation and for figlitiiig. In this view the

duties of such a corps are of vital importance to the success of an

army, and commanders seldom appreciate the full effect of their proper

fuKillment." We can ourselves call to mind instances, in the earlier

part of the war, where efforts conscientiously made to accomplish this

very purpose were looked upon by commanding officers (not alone the

newly appointed, who attach an undue importance to their authority,

and are excusable on the ground of ignorance, but those grown gray
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iu the service and who ought to have known better) with such a

marked jealousy and intolerance at the presumed interference with

their reserved rights, as would have been puerile were it not criminal

in the consequences to the health and life of the soldier. The great

truth that the prevention of disease is the highest object of medical

science, forms the postulate from which the army surgeon should

deduce his whole plan of action; and yet there are commanding offi-

cers, incredible as it may seem, to whom this maxim is utterly devoid

of significance. If Dr. Letterman, by his timely and sensible advice,

succeeds in bringing home to their perceptions a realization of its im-

portance, he will in this alone have accomplished a notable work.

Dr. Letterman accords full and cheerful acknowledgment of the

great value of tlie services of his numerous colleagues in the medical

department, and mentions by name the most distinguished. The whole

book (which may be considered a graceful and affectionate tribute to

the zeal and ability of the many who " evinced their devotion to their

country and to the cause of humanity without hope of promotion or

expectation of reward") is written in a pleasing style, and will awakeo

many kindly associations in the memories of those who shared with our

author the varying fortunes of the "dear old Army of the Potomac."

Why Not 1 A Book for Every Woman. The Prize Essay to which

the American Medical Association Awarded tht Gold Medal in 1865.

By Horatio Robinson Storer, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of Women in the Berkshire Medical College. Issued for

General Circulation, by order of the American Medical Associa-

tion. Boston: Lee <& Shepard. 1866. 16mo, pp. 91.

The American Medical Association have done a good work in

authorizing the issue of this essay for general circulation. To the

majority of medical men of any large experience of course the subject

is sufficiently familiar, and the evils of forced abortions, independently

of the moral obliquity of the act, are well known. But those most

directly interested—the women of the country—are, as a rule, ignorant

of their evil effects, and all the influence of their medical advisers has

hitherto proved ineffectual to put a stop to the lamentable and criminal

sacrifice of foetal life. Curiously enough, any moral considerations of

the question have little or no weight with those determined to prevent

any further iiici case of their families—for it is among the married that

the practice obtains to the largest degree—and it is only by direct

appeals to the common sense of females, and by convincing proofs of
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the long train of diseases that are so sure to follow this unnatural

crime, that any good resalts can be hoped for. This point Dr. Storer

has forcibly considered, and placed the matter in its true light so far as

relates to the subjects themselves. The opinion has somehow gained

credence that induced abortions are not unfrequently effected by the

better class of physicians. Dr. Storer, while repudiating this gross

misrepresentation, and claiming that physicians are unanimous as to

the sanctity of foetal life, admits that they have to a certain extent

innocently and unintentionally given grounds for the prevalent igno-

rance on this subject, and lays down as a fundamental principle that

abortion, no matter how indicated, should never be induced by a

physician upon his own uncorroborated opinion. The law should

provide this safeguard against the destruction of fcetal life. As in

insanity, where, in some of our States, the certificate of at least two

physicians is required before a legal commitment to the asylum can be

obtained, so here the law should provide at once the safeguard against

the destruction of foetal life, and extend to the physician its protection

against the claims of pity, or personal sympathy, or importunate en-

treaty, to say nothing of direct ofi'er of comparatively enormous com-

pensation.

We cannot follow Dr. Storer in his arguments. They are so con-

cisely stated that to give even a fair exposition of them would neces-

sitate the quotation of a large part of the work. But we earnestly

recommend each one of our readers to peruse the book himself, and to

aid in its circulation among those for whom it is expressly intended.

The ad captandum, title of the book, and the somewhat exuberant and

flowery style in which it is written, are objectionable; but these faults

are readily forgiven in considering the immense importance of the

subject and the really valuable material that the author has collated.

The book is issued in good style, with superior paper, print and bind-

ing, and is a credit to the publishers.

The Medical Regisfei- of the City of New York, for the Year commencing

June 1, 18CG. Published under the Supervision of the " New York
Medico-Historical Society." Guido Furman, M.D., Editor.

We welcome tlie appearance of this little annual, which has now
become almost indispensable to every city practitioner, for we know
of no other accessible source where so much interesting and useful

information is to be obtained as here. Several important improve-

ments and additions are made to this year's issue, which increase ma-
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terially the value of the book. The list of practitioners is far more

complete than hitherto; our Brooklyn confreres are also included.

The officers and members of the various County Medical Societies of

the State are given, and the list of public institutions is more extended

than last year. The obituary notices are exact, well prepared, and

sufficiently minute. The substitution of " running titles" for the mo-

notonous headings of last year improves the appearance of the volume,

and adds greatly to one's convenience in consulting it, and the whole

mechanical execution is very creditable to the press from whence it

issues. We congratulate Dr. Furman and his associates on the suc-

cess of their labors, and trust that the gentle hint conveyed in the

editor's preface as to increasing the price of any subsequent issues

will not deter a single one of the profession from continuing their

patronage in such substantial shape that the enterprise shall be

abundantly sustained, and that each succeeding year will place on our

office tables a new edition of this valuable and now almo-st necessary

hand-book.

EEPORTS ON THE PKOGRESS OF MEDICINE.

I.—THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

(Continued from page 396.)

12. General Emphysema Complicating Pertussis. Eeported by Dr. Btxrtaum.

(Journ. fur Kinderkr. ; L'Union Medicale, Sept. 5, 1865.)

Dr. B. was called to a child of three years about four weeks after the com-

mencement of a pertussis, which showed nothing unusual until ten days

before Dr. B.'s visit, excepting that the expirations were very jerking. On.

that day, which was the 2d of March, the patient lost his appetite, was

morose, feverish and somnolent. The tongue was covered by a whitish coat,

and mucous rales were developed in the lungs.

The emphysema came on very soon after this, and when Dr. B. saw the

child on the 12th of March he found the following condition: The right

upper eyelid had a redish a.spect, and was so much inflated that the eye

could not be opened. The lower lid was equally inflated, but pale. On the

left side the palpebral emphysema had so much subsided that the child could

open the eye a little. The whole face was inflated and pale, the frontal and

temporal regions were swollen, but on the other parts of the head the

swelling had almost disappeared. The neck was very much inflated, the

tumor being here most prominent.

All the anterior pectoral surface and the sides were largely inflated, as well

as the belly and back, the tumor extending from the lowest cervical vertebra
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to the coccyx, but diyided at the median line. The sternum and linea alba

formed a furrow.

The abdominal tumor extended to the inguinal regions. But the most

remarkable region of the emphysema was the scrotum, which was so large as

to widely sej^arate the thighs. It measured nine and a half inches trans-

versely, was transparent, slightly elastic, and injected by numerous dark-red

vascular ramifications. The penis was scarcely sisible, and protruded only

a quarter of an inch ; the prepuce was corrugated, and the raphe formed a

superficial gutter dividing the scrotal tumor into two equal parts.

The thighs were slightly inflated, as far down as the popliteal hoUows ; the

knees were not involved.

Of the upper extremities the most considerable inflation extended to the

radio-carpal articulations.

The tumor was everj'where soft, elastic, crepitant under pressure, not re-

taining the impression of the finger, and showing no change of color in any

part, except the right superior eyelid and the scrotum.

At this time the child was still ill tempered, but no longer somnolent; the

fever had diminished and the tongue was cleaned, but the appetite was slight,

the bowels constipated, urine scanty and turbid. Respiration was tranquil,

•with no dyspncea. Percussion gave a tympanitic sound, auscultation revealed

only a puerile respiration without rales, but the pressure of the face against

the external emphysematous parts caused crepitation under the ear.

The treatment consisted of the internal use of large doses of acetate of

potassa, frictions with camphorated liniment, and envelopment of the scrotum

in cushions containing discutients. The urine recovered its normal appear-

ance after the use of parsley water.

The scrotum was afterwards fomented with aromatic spices and chamomile

flowers.

The cure was rapid and complete.

13. Acute Uncomplicated 3Iyocarditis Diagnosticated during Life. (Medical Press

and Circular, Feb. 7, 1866.

)

Dr. Eadcliffe reports a case of this very unusual afiection, of which we have

little, if any, positive knowledge. Dr. Stokes, of Dublin, who was the fir.st to

describe this disease, met with but a single case, in which the post mortem
appearances were quite similar to those observed in Radclifi'e's case. Watson
does not even mention the disease; Bennet merely alludes to it as " one of

the rarest organic diseases known ;" and Bellingham says it is scarcely ever

met with as a solitary disease, being always associated with pericarditis or

endocarditis, sometimes in addition with pneumonia or pleuritis. He also

asserts that there are no symptoms which can be said to be pathognomonic

of myocarditis. The case is so instructive that we copy the history in detail.

The patient was a fine, stout, strong, married man, middle aged, a varnish

maker by occupation. For six weeks he had occasional attacks of shai-p pain

at the pit of the stomach, and shooting thence into the left arm—attacks evi-

dently of the nature of angina pectoris. In other respects he thought him-

self well in health, and he was well enough to follow his daily work, and to

get about with little or no discomfort up to the day before his death.

When seen for the first time (July 27th, 18G5), the indications of the disor-
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der evidently pointed to a very weak heart. The pulse was extremely feeble

and somewhat slow, but not irregular. The hands were cold and clammy

—

remarkably so. The first sound of the heart was absent. The cardiac im-

pulse against the walls of the chest could not be felt. The second sound of

the heart could be heard, but faintly only, and several times (in an examina-

tion extending over several minutes) it was distinctly reduplicated. There

were no morbid sounds of any kind whatever. In the attempt to detect the

cardiac impulse the patient winced more than once, and complained of feeUng

sore and tender at the part. There was no arcus senilis; the arteries were

to all api^earance free from atheromatous deposits, and, in short, the only

indications of physical disorder were those which have been mentioned.

The first attack of pain happened at a time of siidden and severe mental

trouble. Previous to this the health had been in all respects excellent.

The patient was seen for the second time on the following daj', and then he
was dying. He was sitting awkwardly on the edge of a chair by the side of

the bed, supported by his wife. On suggesting that his posture was a very

uncomfortable one, he gasped out, " I must keep as I am—I dare not stir."

He had been in this position for ten or twelve hours, literally without moving
in the least. His face was pale and ghastly; large beads of sweat stood out

on the forehead and went trickling down the face; his extremities, upper and

lower, were clammy and corjose-like as to paleness and coldness. The pulse

at the -mist had failed altogether. His breathing was short, shallow and
gasping, and with it was a rattle, of which the significance could not be mis-

taken. His mind was clear and collected; he complained of sickness, and
said he knew that he was dying.

The history given of this sudden change was this : that he got out of bed

to pass urine in the middle of the night, after several hours' quiet sleep ; and

that while up for this purjjose the pain in the pit of the stomach returned in

an unusually severe form, with cold perspirations and with a feeling of deadly

faintness. For the next four hours this pain continued without intermission,

even without alleviation, and then it ceased suddenly, and the condition as

suddenly changed to that which has been described.

The post mortem examination was made by Dr. Willis and Dr. Bazire,

twenty-four hours after death. In the cavity of the pericardium were nearly

two ounces of serum, reddened by blood, but having no flakes of lymph in

suspension. The pericardium itself presented no traces of inflammation, old

or new; its visceral layer was intensely injected with ramifying capillaries

filled with dark blood, but without echymoses, and elsewhere it was of the

natural color and character. The heart was dilated and flabby. The mus-

cular structure of both ventricles, and in a lesser degree of both auricles

also, was soft and friable, of a mulberry-juice color, almost black in fact, con-

trasting in this respect, in a very marked manner, with the natural redness of

the muscles of the chest-walls. It broke down readily under the finger, like

hepatized lung. As seen with the naked eye, it did not appear to be fatty,

but there were considerable deposits of fat about the exterior of the heart.

The endocardium and all the valves were quite healthy, and so also was the

aorta. The left ventricle contained some loose, very dark clots of semi-

coagulated blood; and in the right ventricle were some fibrinous, but not de-

colorized, clots adherent to the walls. Upon lifting up the heart by a portion
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of the right ventricle, the muscular structure broke down, and tore like -wet

paper by the weight of the heart itself. Unfortunately no microscopic exami-

nation was practicable.

The grounds upon which the diagnosis was made were in the main these

:

The history of the disease seemed to point to acute rather than to chronic

disease—to begin suddenly in a way which suggested the idea of a "broken

heart." There was no sufiicient reason to suspect pericarditis or endocarditis,

for there were none of the morbid sounds which mark the presence of these

inflammations. So far it seemed plain enough. It seemed, moreover, that the

main symptoms were easily explainable on the supposition that the muscular

structure of the heart had been attacked by inflammation. Inflammation of

the muscular structure of the heart, as a matter of course, would weaken the

muscular powers of the structure, and this weakening would account for that

failure in the action of the heart which was the most prominent symptom.

Moreover, the same weakening would carry along with it, if sufiicient in

degree, absence of the first cardiac sound, and absence likewise of the usual

cardiac impulse. Nay, it seemed as if the symptoms present—sudden failure

in the action of the heart, with loss of its first soiind and of the impulse of

the apex, with some tenderness on pressure in the intercostal spaces in the

cardiac region, with some pain, but without the severe pain of pericarditis,

without the morbid sounds of pericarditis or endocarditis, and without arcus

senilis, atheromatous vessels, or other signs, good or bad, to point to common
fatty heart—were all the symptoms and signs one had a right to expect in

inflammation of the muscular structure of the heart.

14. Purpura ITcumorrhagica, foUoicing Scarlatina. (Lancet, Jan. 20, 18G6.)

Mary Ann E. , an exceedingly well developed little girl, aged about four

years, was attacked with the usual symptoms of scarlatina on the 18th of

November, 1865. The throat was much inflamed, and diarrhcea persistent

throughout. About the sixth day erysipelas appeared around the left eye, and
terminated in suppuration. After a most severe attack she slowly approached

convalescence, but could only with great difficulty be induced to take small

quantities of stimulants and nutriment.

At nine, A. M., of Dec. 10th, she was suddenly attacked with vomiting of

blood, with bleeding from the nose and the abscess beneath the eye. From
the loud rale heard in respiration there was also evidently hemorrhage from

the lungs. The feces were bloody ; but the urine could not be examined.

Hemorrhage continued with slight intermissions, in spite of all treatment,

for more than seven hours, when death closed the scene. There aj^peared

numerous but rather small echymoses upon the chest, abdomen and back;

but none upon the extremities. No post mortem examination was allowed.

There had been no dropsy or nephritis in this case.

Mr. Kettle, who reports this case, remarks that he has never seen, heard, or

read of a similar case, although aware of its occurrence after typhoid and other

fevers of a low grade.

15. Tlie Thermometer in Diagnosis. (Medical Times and Gazette, June 23,

186G.)

The diseases at present known to be able to cause a continued elevation of
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the temperature of the body for a month or more are tuberculosis, rheuma-
tism, ague, abscesses, suppuration (such as occurs in empyema, large, open
psoas abscesses, &c.), and certain forms of chronic induration of the lung
with ulceration of the bronchi and the formation of cavities. With the ex-

ception of tuberculosis, all these diseases are accompanied by such charac-

teristic symptoms that we usually have no difficulty in forming a correct

diagnosis. The chronic induration of the lungs alone closely simulates tuber-

culosis, and we hope to soon be able to show that by means of the tempera-

ture this disease can be correctly diagnosticated and distinguished from
tubercular disease of the lungs. Tuberculosis of the lungs or other organs

of the body may exist, as we know, without any physical signs being present,

while the rational symptoms may be very slight and insufficient for a correct

diagnosis. If, then, we have a daily elevation of the temperature for more
than a month, and this be not due to the diseases noted above as of easy

diagnosis, we are justified in considering such elevation to be due to a tuber-

cular deposit in the body.

In connection with the above remarks, which are a brief abstract only of

the paper in the 3ledical Times and Gazette, the propositions laid down by Dr.

Einger, in his recent work on this subject, and which has not yet been
republished in this country, may be of interest to our readers.

1. There is probably a continued elevation of the body in all cases in which

a deposition of tubercle is taking place in any of its organs.

2. This elevation of temperature is probably due either to the general con-

dition of the body (tuberculosis) or to the deposition of tubercle in its vari-

ous organs (tubercuUzatiou).

3. This elevation is probably due to the general condition (tuberculosis)

rather than to the deposition of the tubercle (tuberculization).

4. The temperature may be taken as a measure of the amount of the tuber-

culosis and tuberculization, and any fluctuations in the temperature indicate

corresponding fluctuations in the severity of the disease.

5. The temperature is a more accurate indication of the amount of tuber-

culosis and tuberculization than either the physical signs or the symptoms.

6. By means of the temperature we can diagnosticate tuberculosis and

tuberculization long before the physical signs and symptoms are sufficient to

justify such a diagnosis.

7. By means of the temperature we can diagnosticate tuberculosis even

when during the whole course of the disease there are no physical signs indic-

ative of tubercular deposit in any of the organs of the bod}', and in which

eases the symptoms (apart from the temperature) are inadequate to enable

us to arrive at such a diagnosis.

8. It is probable that by means of the temperatui'e we can conclude that

the deposition of tubercle has ceased, and that any physical signs that are

present are due to obsolescent tubercle and the chronic thickening of lung

tissue between the tubercular deposit.

9. It is probable, though further observations on this point are necessary,

that the temperature of the body affords a means by which we can diagnosti-

cate between diseases in which the symptoms and physical signs are either

too scanty or too much alike to enable us to decide between them.
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Summary.— Observations on the Present Epidemic of Typhus Fever. By Eobeet

Perky, M.D. (The Glasgow MedicalJoumal, January, 1866.)

Dr. Perry here gives an interesting paper which he read before the Glasgow

Medical Society in December, 1865. The whole article is replete with im-

portant observations and contains statistical tables of great value. Its length

precludes any thing more than an allusion to the results of his treatment. To
the use of the mineral acids so strongly recommended by Dr. Murchison and

others, Dr. Perry attaches very little value. The results obtained from the

employment of permanganate of potash were so unsatisfactory as to lead to

a discontinuance of the remedy after its careful trial in a few cases. The use

of the sulphites and hypo-sulphites, as first recommended by PolU, of Milan,

met with but little better success, and Dr. P. is convinced that in all the cases

in which he tried this remedy no amelioration of the disease was produced.

Alcoholic stimulants he never uses as a routine treatment, nor is he guided

in their use by the age of the patient; but judges each case by its particular

requirements, and administers or withholds alcoholic stimulants accordingly.

The conclusions which he arrives at on this point are almost identical with

those so forcibly enunciated by Dr. Gairdner, of Glasgow, in his '
' Facts and

Conclusions as to the Use of Alcoholic Stimulants in Typhus Fever."

Clinical Inquiries into the Influence of the Nervous System on the Production

ami Prevention of Dropsies and on the Means and Methods of Successful

Treatment. By Thomas Laycock, M.D., Professor, etc.. University of

Edinburgh. (Edinburgh Medical Journal, March and April, 1866.

Following up a series of investigations which he began a few years since,

and the results of which have already been given to the profession. Dr. Lay-

cock here enunciates his views on the pathology of certain classes of dropsies,

which are quite at variance with the hitherto generally accepted ideas on the

subject, and, indeed, with the exception of Virchow, scarcely entertained by
any of our modern pathologists. He analyzes carefully a number of cases in

point, and svibmits the foUowiug propositions:

1. That the nervous system, as a whole, or else some special division of it,

has a dii'ect influence both on the production and prevention of anasarca.

2. That pjiasarca is produced when innervation is defective. 3. That anasarca

is prevented being manifested locally when the general causes are in opera-

tion, by more vigorous because more healthy innervation of the exempted

tissues. 4. That centric disease or disorder may have the double effect of

facilitating the effusion in one lateral portion of the body and preventing it

in the other lateral portion. 5. That production or prevention alike follow

upon changes in the innervation, which are indiiced in the same way and

according to the same laws as other neuroses; and finally, G. That it is not

the sensory, motor, or vaso-motor systems which are specially involved.

The Action of Fungi in the Production of Disease. By Tllbury Fox, M.D.

(Edinburgh Medical Journal, April, 1866.)

A paper of interest in connection with the investigations of Dr. Salisbury,

of Ohio, as related in the American Journal of Medical Sciences, 1805, and

January, 18GG.
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On Rupture of the Heart. By A. Ddnlop, M.D. (Edinburgh Medical Journal,

May, 186G.)

Dr. Dunlop here gives an analysis of twenty-nine collected cases of this

afifection, from -which it would seem, 1st. That fatty degeneration is the most
comuion cause of spontaneous rapture of the heart. 2d. That death is, in

the majority of cases, instantaneous. 3d. That in those cases where the

patient has not died suddenly the symptoms have generally been oppression

of the breathing and more or less severe pain in the chest, frequently of a

paroxysmal character. 4th. That most of the deaths took place between the

ages of seventy and eighty; and, 5th. That most of the j)atients have been

females.

In speaking of the usual seat of the lesion, he remarks: "Bouillaud says

that there are six ruptures of the left side of the heart to four of the right.

Eokitansky states that the laceration is most commonly found in the left

ventricle; that it is almost invariably in its convex or anterior wall, and gen-

erally near its middle, and close to the septum. Mr. Bayle, in the Lancet for

September, 1824, states that out of nineteen cases which he had collected,

the left ventricle was ruptured in fourteen, and generally on its anterior sur-

face; the right ventricle was ruptured in three instances; in one case perfora-

tion took place at the apex, and in another the septum ventriculorum was

ruptured. Laennec was of opinion that rapture occurs most frequently in

the wall of the left ventricle, and that it rarely takes place at the apex. Out

of fiftj'-two cases collected by Gluge, the left ventricle was the seat of the

lesion in thirty-seven, the right ventricle in eight, the left auricle in three,

the right auricle in two. Out of nine cases, mentioned by Dr. Aitken in his

Practice of Physic, rupture occurred in the left ventricle in five ; in three of

these the laceration was across or along the anterior waU, and in the other

two at the apex or in the posterior wall."

Two cases of rapture of the heart have recently occurred at St. George's

Hospital, Loudon, under the care of Dr. Barclay and Dr. Page. They are

reported in the Lancet of July 21, 1866. The simultaneous occurrence of two

cases of raptured heart at the same hospital is a somewhat curious coinci-

dence. In both these cases there was evident fatty degeneration of the mus-

cular structure. It is worthy of note, too, that in both these instances the

rupture was of the right ventricle and was muUiple. Multiple rapture of the

heart is rare. Ollivier states that it occurred in only eight of the forty-eight

cases which he collected. Dr. Dunlof), in the article above noted, gives

several cases from different sources.

On Prognosis in Heart Disease. By W. H. Beoadbent, M.D. (British Medi-

cal Joui-nal, June 9, 1865.)

On Ilixed Types of Fever, in lielation to the Identity or Non-Identity of the

Typhus and Typhoid Poisons. By Heney Kenkedt, M.B. (Medical Press

and Circular, June 20, 18GG.)

Dr. Kennedy stoutly maintains that the poison of typhus is capable of

engendering not only its own specific type of fever, but also that known as

typhoid or enteric, as well as other types, such as nervous, gastric, cerebral,
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etc. He has previously published a large number of cases in the Dublin

^uarterhj, substantiating these views, and now brings forward an additional

series of cases in proof of his i?ositiou.

ir.—OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OP WOMEN".

1. Forty Cases of Artificial Premature Labor. (British and Foreign Medico-

Chirurgical Review, Jan., 18GG.

)

Dr. Eobert Barnes, in commenting on the.se cases, says that Kiwiseh'a

method is so uncertain as to time, and moreover so disastrous in its results in

many cases, that it ought henceforth to be abandoned. Krause's method on

the whole appears the more certain and safe in ordinary use.

Dr. Simon Thomas, of Leyden, relates forty cases in which labor was arti-

ficially induced. The indications were chiefly contractions of the pelvis; and

these were detemined less by the histories of previous labors than by accurate

measurements expressly made. Thus, in five cases, the patients were pri-

mipariB. The first method employed was to place a bougie for a shoit time a

a few inches between the uterus and membranes, changing it every day for a

larger one. Labor only came on in ten days, and the forceps was used. In

another case, Kiwisch's douche was used. Labor followed in five daj's. The
mother died of pyaemia. In other cases the bougie was used, or the douche;

generally days elapsed before labor. Afterwards Krause's method, the leaving

an elastic catheter in the uterus, was used. The time expended was from six

to ninety-two hours, the majority taking from twenty-four to forty-eight

hours. Of the 32 children born after Krause's method, 25 lived ; of the 32

mothers, 25 had a quite natural puerperal history; 4 died of py;Bmia or

endometritis.

2.. Double Uterus and Vagina. (Idem, Jan., 18G6.)

A healthy woman, aged twenty, was admitted in May, 1SG3, into the Town
Hospital of Dresden, for blennorrhoea and excoriations of the vulva. She had

menstruated since sixteen. The external genitals, were normal, but the hymen
was wanting. The vagina was double, the lower end of each half being pro-

vided with a hymen-like fold of mucous membrane. In the summit of each

vagina was a small, firm vaginal portion of uterus, each possessing a small

transverse os. The uterine sound passed freely into the left os uteri, but

only slightly into the right, so that it remained doubtful whether the body of

the uterus had two distinct cavities.

The British Medical Journal, of Feb. 10, 18GG, gives, from the Wiener

Medizin. Wochenschr., another case of this unusual malformation, viz.

:

At a meeting of the Medical Society in Vienna, Dr. Spiith related the fol-

lowing case, which had recently come under his notice. A girl aged IS, pri-

mipara, was admitted into hospital. On examination, there was found to be

a double os uteri, and the existence of a bilocular uterus was therefo.-e sus-

pected. After the first labor-pains had set in, the patient was seized with

convulsions, which recurred, and ended fatally, in spite of the hj'podermic

injections of acetate of morphiiu During life, it was found that Ijoth orifices

were dilated, and gave the sensation of an 08 uteri divided by a baud; this

Vol. 111.—No. 18. 30
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was divided by scissors, nnd Ihe child was discovered presenting transversely.

After death, the uterus was found to consist of two cavities, of which the right

was somewhat larger than the left. In the septum was an opening, which,

Drs. Eokiransky and Spath believed, had been fM-med during pregnancy. A
corpus luleum was found in the left ovary.

Another interesting case of this malformation is giren by I>r. A. B. Hoyt,

in the Biislon Medical and Siiryicnl Journal for October 26, 1865.

The subject of it, aged .')7 yeur«, died of a cancerous tumor occupying the

left iliac region. She has always been healthy until this disea.se made it.'*

appeal ance. She had given birth to three ehiklren; her labors were always

eevero— the last one unusually so; this occurred twenty years before her

death. Her husband, during the patient's life, vias ignorant of the fact that

any nnnatural condition existed. At the autopsy it was found that there

•were two vaginie, about equal in size, the left one perhaps a little the largest,

and siniikr as to walLs, rugae, etc. They extended from just within the vulval

to the uterus, and were separated by an interval filled with coniiMct cellular

tissue, dose to the uterus the vagina? coimnunieated. v/ith each other thTOugb

an opi-niug <if about one-fourth of an inch in diameter. Prom each Visgina a

proV)c passed into a separate uterine cavity. The os uCeri in each vagina waa

small and imperfectly developed, as also was its orifice. The organ, as thus

composed, Mas hai dly larger than the normal uterus, but about one and a

half iufhcs liom the os it bifurcated into two syanmetrical cornua, as large

round as the forefinger, and ab«Dnt one and a half inches iongj these termi^

nated. in the Fallopian tubes, which, with the ovaries and broad ligament,

were natuial. There was but one ovary to each cornn. The comua were

covered with peritoneum, except where the two layers' of the broad ligament!

separated, and it also covered what might be caiUed the fundus of the com-

pound portion of the uterus. There was nothing to indicate that one side

of the uterus had been impregnated and not the other, unless it was the

greater capacity of the left vagina.

3. Apparent Vicarious Menstruation. (British and Foteign Medico-Chirargi-

cal Review, January, 1866.)

The subject of Mr. d'Andrade's case was a stout, healthy Parsee lady, aged

eighteen. She had menstruated regularly from thirteen to fifteen and a half,

when catamenia became first irregular, then ceased, being replaced by bleed-

ing at the gums and nose, and vomiting of blood. Menstruation returned;

no pregnancy. Mr. d'Andrade observed blood to ooze from the healthy skin

of the left breast and of the right forearm. The blood exuded showed red

and white globules under the microscope. The skin-hemorrhage recurred

every month or two. Subsequently blood oozed from the forehead.

4. Retained Catameniafrom Imperforate Hymen. (Boston Medical and Surgi-

cal Journal, June 21, 1866.)

H. C. Bobbins, of Dement, 111. , describes the case of a young miss, aet. 15,

who had never menstruated, but presented at intervals evidences of a men-
Btiual molimen taking place without show. A catharto-emenagogue treat-

ment was adopted, but without avail. A vaginal examination was then re-
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luctantly consented to. The meatus urinnrius was found projecting piomi-

nentlvf, lyoud the labia. Between the labia was an oval fluctuating tumor,

which proved to be the imperforate hymen. This was divided by a crucial

inci.sion, and a pint of dark, offensive blood, the accumulation of a year, was

discharged, with the result of immediate relief to the patient.

5. Itetained Cntamenia from Formal'ton of Adventitious Membranes. (Chicago

Medical Journal, June, 1866.)

Dr. T. C. Eobinson reports the case of a young lady, aged fifteen years,

whose catamenia appeared in August, 1865, and continued regularly for four

mouths. The cessation at that time was attributed to having taken a severe

cold. Each month subsequently there were marked evidences of the men-
strual molimen, but no discharge. In March, 1866, the patient was examined

per vwjinam, and the cause of the non-appearance of the catamenia was dis-

covered. The external organs of generation were normal, the vagina small

and contracted, and an inch and a half from its orifice was completely closed

by a firm elastic membrane, forming a ml de sac, point upwards. This was
ruptured, and a slight flow of blood took place, but with no relief to the ex-

cruciating pains from which the patient was sufifraring. Above the membrane
the vagina was crossed by several fibrous bands, which were also divided.

The uterus was then found to be largely distended, and the os uteri closed

by a membrane similar to the one first discovered. Upon puncturing this

with a catheter, about .sixteen ounces of thick, dark colored, tenacious fluid

•escaped, and the girl was very shortly relieved of her sufferings. The regular

recurrence of the catamenia for four mouths shows that the occlusion could

not have been congenital, nor was there in the history of the case any thing

to show that there had been any inflammation of the mucous surfaces—to

which cause the formation of the membranes and band's was attributed.

€. lletaintd Cntamenia from Adhesive InflamnuUion of the Os Uteri. (Chicago

Medical Journal, August, 1866.

)

At the July meeting of the Chicago Medical Society, Dr. Orrin Smith
reported the case of a married woman who for two years had retained her

catamenia. The molimen occurred regularly, and the abdomen was much
enlarged. The speculum showed that the os uteri was closed by adhesion of

the lips. The patient had been under treatment for ulceration of the os and
cervix previous to the retention. A bougie was forced through the cicatrix

covering the os and into the uterine cavity. Several pints of dark, grumous
fluid were withdrawn. The patient made a good recovery, and is now men-
struating in a normal manner.

7. Quadruple Births. (Lancet, May 26, 1866.)

Dr. Wilson, who reports the following case, states that of nearly 140,000

cases of accouchement related in the reports of the Dublin Lying-in Hospital,

but a single case of quadruples is recorded.

" Mrs. M., aged thirty-eight, was seized with labor-pains about six A. M.,

and was attended by a midwife up to two P. M., having by that hour given

birth to two full grown male children, both of whom were alive, and bora
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with breech presentations. The midwife, being of opinion that a third child

was yet to be boin, thought it advisable that more assistance should be pro-
cured. On examining the patient I found the two placenta united and not

yet expelled^ on making slight traction on the umbilical cords, both placenta?

very easily came away. On examining the abdomen I at once ascertained

that the whole of the contents of the uteius were not expelled, and, on ex-

ploring per vaginam, I discovered a third child, the head presenting. The
uterine contractions coming on regularly and briskly, the -woman, in twa
hours after the birth of the second child, « as delivered of a third living child,

a female, the third placenta following in a ffw minutes. On again examining

I found that a fourth child existed. The uterine contractions recurring, the

head rapidly descended, and in two hours after the birth of the third child

the woman was safely delivered of a fourth, a female, who, on being born,

showed slight symptoms of vitality; but my endeavors to resuscitate the

feeble powers of life were unavailing. A few minutes afterwards the fourth

placenta was expelled, and the uterus, being now freed of its contents,

speedily contracted, and the well kno^wn tumor above the pubes was soon

felt.

"The children were all mature, being about the average size of twins,

well formed and healthy looking. The mother is a stout, compactly built,

healthy and well formed person, of the sanguine temperament, and belonging

to the seafaring population. Previous to this accouchement she had borne

several children. She recovered speedily, and without an untoward symp-

tom. She had always enjoyed excellent health, but, from the tremendous

weight of the contents of the utei-us at the latter part of this last pregnancy,

•was unable to be out of bed for a month previous to her confinement."

Dr. Frederick Baker very briefly reports, in the Itichrrumd Medical Journal

for June, 18G6, the case of a colored woman whom he attended in confine-

ment, with the unusual result of jiroducing four children, three girls and a

boy. Each child was contained in a distinct membranous sac, with its own
liquor amnii, placenta and cord, and no communication between the different

sacs. The children were perfectly developed but very small, and only lived

a few hours. The same woman had previously borne twins twice, and this

•was her twelfth confinement, from which she made a good recovery.

8. Morial'dy among Lying-in ^Yomen in the Parisian Hospitals. (British Medical

Journal, April 7, 1866.)

Statistics show that there have been in Paris hospitals, during the month

of February, 597 accouchemeuts and 53 deaths; in the Hotel Dieu, 104 ac-

couchements and 1 death; in the Lj'ing-in Hospital, 74 accouchements and

no less than 30 deaths ! The frightful mortality «hich has so long distin-

guished the Maternite is arresting the attention of authorities. The statistics

are as follows:
Accouchements. Deaths.

Beaujon 33 0
Hotel Dieu 104 1

Saint Louis 77 1

CharittJ 42 1

Necker 30 1

Pitie 53 3
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Accouchements. Deaths.

Cochin 34 3

St. Antoine .' 41 5
Clinique.s 56 8

Miiteruite 74 30

M. Lefort has latelj- given some interesting statistics, based on a considera-

tion of 1,800,000 accouchements. Of 888,312 women confined in the Paris

hospitals, 30,594, or 1 in 29, died. Of 934,781 women confined in their own
houses, 4,405 died, or 1 in 212. The cause of the great mortality in hospitals

is puerperal fever.

The Journal de Medecine et de Chirurgie Pratiques for June, 18G6, gives the

following summary as the results of the lengthy and important discn.ssion on

this matter in the Society of Surgery in Paris. It is in the form announced

by the Society.

"1. It is now fully demonstrated by statistical returns that puerperal affec-

tions are far more frequent, and the mortality much more considerable, in

lying-in hospitals than elsewhere.

"2. The increased mortality, which sometimes reaches a formidable degree

of intensity, aud is habitually ascribed to the prevalence of epidemic disease,

is almost exclusively referable to two causes, viz., the deleterious atmosphere

of hospital wards, aud perhaps the contagious character of puerperal affections.

"3. In addition to the general rules of hygiene applicable to all nosocomial

institutions, and propounded by the Imperial Society of Surgery (December

14, 1864\ the prophylaxy of puerperal diseases and of the mortality they

induce, should be based on the measures calculated to counteract infection

and avert contagion.

"4. In order to remove the chances of infection, the most minute and
incessant attention to cleanliness is indispensable. When each bed of a

ward shall have been occupied by a woman in labor, the ward should for a

time be closed, well ventilated, aud the walls aud bedding thoroughly purified.

"5. Contagion is always to be dreaded in a hospital, and if it be found

impracticable to allocate a separate room to every woman in labor, the wards

should at least be thoroughly accessible to air, without direct communication,

with each other, and should contain no more than four beds.

"6. Any woman who presents symptoms of illness after delivery should at

once be conveyed to a separate infirmary containing several rooms, each

appropriated to one patient only, and attended by a staff of nurses distinct

from those of the hospital.

"7. If, in spite of these precautions, a lying-in hospital should be threat-

ened with infectious or contagious disease, all the inmates should as promptly
as possible be sent away, and the entire establishment thoroughly cleansed

and ventilated. As the medical officers of the institution are the only com-
petent judges of the amount of the impending danger, and the removal of the

inmates requires to be promptly effected, these officials should be invested

with full authority in the matter.

"8. Lying-in hospitals should be small; being liable to be more or less

frequently evacuated, a sufficient number of institutions should be constructed

to secure admission to all who may require it. Although it is not of course

possible to fix with absolute precision the number of the inmates, it would
seem desirable not to exceed six or eight hundred confinements annually.

"

*
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9. Uierine Fibrmis Tumors. (Lancet, January 20, 1866.)

M. Koeb^le has published an article on this Fiibject in the Gazette Slidicale^

de Strashour/j. After relating several cases be proposes the following rules:

1. Uterine fibrous tumors, \\Lich prove inconvenient by their size, the

region wherein they are seated, or the synijitonis to which they give rise,

may be extii-pated through the abdominal walls, when they threaten to

shorten the patient's life, and w hether the tumors are .pedunculated or inter-

stitial.

2. When the pedicle is narrow, the tumor may be removed after deligating

the foniier. This operation, when careluUj' performed, presents the same

risks as ovariotomy.

3. When the ligature mn.st include the body of the uterus, or when the

latter contains other fibrous nuclei, amputation of the uterus above the vagina

should be performed, the complete extirpation of the organ being desirable.

The ovaiies and broad ligaments should likewise be removed—because they

are no longer of any use; because their existence is a cause of periodical con-

gestion, and of general uneasiness, and they may endanger the results of the

Operation; and, lastly, because the whole proceeding becomes thereby easier

and less perilous.

4. The removal of uterine fibrous tumors is especially indicated in young

women, with whom these growths increase rapidly, especially when they

Tindermine the patient's health, when they give rise to dangerous hemonliage,

when they threaten to shorten life, or make patients miserable by the incon-

venience, the unpleasant symptoms, or the iufinuities they occasion.

The operation should be performed, if possible, before the health is con-

siderably impaired, and before the tumor has acquired too large a size (say a

diameter of eight or ten inches'). The operation is counter-indicated when

the adhesions are extensive, when the tumor is considered insusceptible of

removal owing to its numerous connections, especially when lying on the

broad ligament, or to increasing ascites, which on removal of the fluid h:'s a

t€ndeucy to rt-form rapidly, to the existence of concomitant incurable affec-

tions, or circumstances which may interfeie with the favorable results of the

operation.

10. Mortality of Childbhih as Affected by the Age of the Mother. (British Medical

Journal, February 10, 1866.)

The following are the chief conclusions on the subject amved at by Dr.

Matthews Duncan: 1. Youthfulne.ss has less influence in producing morbdity

from partiu'ition than elderliness. 2. From the earliest age of child-bearing

there is a climax of diminishing pueiiieral mortalitj', succeeded by an anti-

climax of puerperal mortality increasing till the end of child-bearing life.

3. The age of least mortalitj' is near twenty-five years, and on each side of

this age mortality gradually increases "with the diminution or increase of age.

4. Above twenty-five years puerperal mortality increases at a much higher

rate than it increases at corresponding periods below twenty-five years. 5.

Though it is not deducible from any thing in this paper, it is too interesting

to omit noticing that the age of greatest safety in parturition coincides with

the age of greatest fecundity, and that during the whole of child-bearing life,

safety in parturition appears to be directly as fecundity, and vice versa.
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IL Large Dermoid Cyst ofihe Ovary. (Laneet, June 16, 18CG.)

AtAhe Middleses; Hospital, uader the eare of Mr. Moore, was a case of Tery

uuusy^l character and interest.

E. F., ar;ed twenty-eight, married. Once pregnant, three years since,

vrhen she gave birth to a very small child. On admission (April 30th") she

was suffLn'ing from acute jieritouitis. There was enlargement of the lower

three-fourths of the abdomen, caused by a prominent swelling, the greater

part of which was pultaeeous, the lower portion being firm and solid. Sub-

cutaneous movable nodules were obsei'ved on each side, resembling in charae*

ter enlarged glands, but extending nearly as high as the umbilical region.

For the week previous to admission there had been pui'ulent discharge from

the navel.

May 1st. After a consultation, Mr. Moore made a cut about an inch and

a half long above the navel, and immediately came down upon a large mass

of mortar-like substance, contained in a large cyst between the pt-vitoueum

and the abdominal wall. Seven pounds and a half of this jjeculiar substance

(which had moat of the characters of the contents of a dermoid cvst) wer^

then removed. The c^-st was found to be divided by a septum, behind wbich

there ap23eared to Ijc still a considerable quantity of the same substance. It

was decided that further exploration was unadvisable. The operation lasted

upwards of an hour, and a tablespoon was required to scoop out the contents

of the cyst. The wound was syringed out with a solution of chloride of zinc

(forty grains to the ounce).

A tonic and stimulating plan of treatment was then adopted, but the patient

gradually failed, and died seven days after the operation.

On post mortem examination an enormous cyst was found connected

with the right ovary, and several others of smaller and varying dimensions

scattered abi>ut the abdominal viscera, some being attached to the mesentery

in situations far distant from the ovary. The left ovary was dropsical, but

app«iare.l o^'a^rwine unaffected. The large cyst, which was conii)let>4y adhe-

rent to the abdominal pftrietes, was compound in character, there being

various chambers opening one into another. In that portion which had been

opened there still rem;dned a small quantity of mortar-like material, mixed
with much hair. This cavity opened into another, filled with similar con-

tents. A third contained masses of material, fibrous in appearance, an(]i

forming a peculiar fenestrated structure. In this there was a circular patch

of hair two or three inches in diameter, looking much like the crown of a

fcEtal head. There were also numerous teeth, bicuspid, canine and incisor.

The cyst-wall generally was very thick—quite a quarter of an inch.

12. Lacerations of the Uterus. (Lancet, June 30, 186G.

)

At a recent meeting of the Obsterical Society of London, Dr. Had ford re-

lated minutel}' the histories of nineteen cases which had fallen under hisnotipe.

Of this number, in eleven the ages registered were from twenty-oiie to forty

years, and it was found that the accident occun'ed more frequently between

the ages of thirty-nine and forty. The number of labors which each woman
had undergone varied from the first to the eleventh; and it was shown that

laceiation of the uterus happened most frequently in women pregnant for
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the eighth time, and thnt in those enceinte for the first time the accident took

place quite as often as it did in anj' of the other cases which were rejiistered.

The duration of the labor from its eommencepieut to the occurrence of lacera-

tion (though in some cases not exceeding three or four hours) was generally

from ten to thirty hours. Of the various causes or conditions mentioned as

producing laceration, slight contraction at the brim of the pelvis appeared to

'have been the most frequent. The author considered that when the form of

the pelvis was only slightly contracted, the os and cervix uteri partially

descended during labor into or a little through the aperture of the pelvis, so

that, as the head of the infant was forced down, the uterine tissues became-

fixed between this body and the pelvic bones. The fixity of this structure

actually formed apoint d'appni from which the uilerine fibres during contrac-

tion forcibly pulled; and the great probability was that sooner or later the

tissue either directly tore, or, being first contused and softened, yielded.

As regarded the situation of the laceration, the cervix uteri was the part most
frequently affected, and sometimes with it the body of the organ was also im-

plicated. In eleven cases the laceration was longitudinal, in three tninsverse,

in three oblique, and in one circuLir. Of the nineteen cases, three recoveries

took place, or nearly sixteen or seventeen per cent. Dr. Eadford, in his con-

cluding remarks, observed that when we contemplated the frequent fatality

of laceration of the womb, we were led to inquire whether there were no
symptoms which showed themselves as universal precursors of this dreadful

catastrophe; and if there were, were we possessed of the means of prevention.

In all the cases he now brought before the Society, there could not be found

any with premonitory symi^toms which of fhemaelces would warrant any opera-

tive measures being taken in order to avert the impending danger. Never-

theless, he thonght we should carefully consider all the contingent circum-

stances of protracted labors, and especially of those which were prolonged

by mechanical impediments, and whether they were produced by relative dis-

proj)ortion of the capacity of the peh-is to the size of the foetal head; if

so, we should adojjt measures of timely delivery.

Dr. fiewitt concuri-ed in the opinion that there was an absence of uni-

formity of symptoms in these cases, and strongly urged the necessity for

early artificial aid in some cases of protracted labor.

Dr. Playfair thought the best line of treatment in those cases where the

foetus had escajjed into the peritoneal cavity would be to perform gas-

trotomy.

Dr. Braxton Hicks said it was generally asserted that recession of the head

was a constant symptom of rupture of the uterus, but that he had never seen

a case where this had taken place. He believed there were many more cases

of ruptured uteri than we were cognizant of. Dr. Hicks believed that one of

the greatest safeguards against rupture was the use of chloroform.

Dr. Eastlake observed that in' the diagno.sis of rupture of the uterus some

dat.i were furnished by auscultation, the foetal heart-sounds becoming inaudible

after the rupture. This point Dr. McClintock strongly insists upon, as also

that in these cases there is very little hemorrhage.

The President, Dr. Barnes, considered the first great cause of rupture wa-s

proti acted labor, and the object to be had in view was to remove the obstruc-

tion as speedily as possible. A second cause was rigidity of the os uteri, and
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lie agreed with the author as to the necessity of incising the os. A thir.l and

fourth cause existed in the obliquity of the uterus, which caused it to become
jammed in the pelvis; also, when there is a dead fcetus in utero there is a

want of the resiliency which a live child possesses, and the action of the

uterus rather tends to squash than to expel it. He also mentioned disease of

the uterine tissue as another cause leading to rupture. He thought softening

of the tissue might depend upon degeneration, either before labor or during

labor, by the pressure of the foetal head against the pelvis. With respect to

gastrotomy, he would .say that Dr. Radford had urged the operation, but that

it had been overruled by others. The late President of the Society objected

to any opei-ative measures whatever when the fcetus had escaped into the

abdominal cavity; and he (Dr. Barnes) had seen a case where it was left, and
the woman recovered.

Dr. Brunton observed that the cases which Dr. Eadford had collected were

attended by midwives, and he knew that midwives were in the habit of giving

very large doses of ergot. He believed that this was one of the great causes

of rupture of the uterus, and when it did not cause rupture the placenta was
often retained, owing to the irregular contractions of the uterus produced by
that drug.

13. Lonr/ Umbilical Cords a Source of Danger to the Life of the Foetus. (Edin-

burgh MedicalJournal, April, 18G6.)

" At the February Meeting of the Edinburgh Obstetrical Society, Dr. Inglis

exhibited two umbilical cords, each over four feet long. They were taken
from the same jsatient, the first one four years since, the other that morning.

At both times the child died from strangulation of the cords previous to deliv-

ery. This recurrence, he said, was not uncommon, and had been mentioned
by him at a meeting of the Royal Medical Society in 1858, when he showed
a cord five feet and four inches in length, taken from a patient who had
previously lost a child from the .same cause. Since then this same patient

has lost another child in the same manner." The frequency with which the

child's life is endangered from coiling of the cord around the neck makes it

desirable that this complication should be ascertained before the head is

born. Dr. Haake—quoted in the British and Foreign Medical-Chirurgical

Review, for January—says it may be done by examining with the finger, per

rectum. The finger can easily be carried above the head so as to feel the cord

and its pulsation.s.

14. Dermoid Ovarian Tumor Escaping per Rectum. (The Medical Mirror,

London, March and April, 18GG.)

A very unu.sual case is here reported by Mr. E. C. Garland, of Kingston.

The patient came under Mr. G.'s care in September, 18()0, supposing her-

self to be at that time five months advanced in pregnancy. She was a
delicate subject, of strumous diathesis, suffering from debility, pain, with

marked fulhiess in the left iliac region, had for some time past had diarrho'a,

and a few days previous to Mr. G.'s visit passed, per rectum, a flesh-like

substance which had all the appearance of a small bladder. Very little feces

were passed, but large quantities of offensive purulent mutter, amounting to

pints, escaped per rectum. In the October following a large tuft of hair was
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flund protradinf? from the anus, and this being removed an examination with
the specuhmi disclosed an ulcerative opening tln ongh the rectum large enougB
to admit the finger. Some short time subsequently a considerable homogeneous
mass, mixed with hair, passed; the puriilent matter continuing in larger quan-
iies for ten months. From this time her health improved, and the eatanienia

returned; but there always existed an imix diment to the passage of the
feces, and hair in small quantities was occasionally passed for a period of
two years. At this time, June, 18G.3, a larger mahs escaped, per rectum,
attended with little pain but very consideiable hemorrhage. This mass la

described by Dr. Tyler Smith, who was in consultation on the case, Tiz.

:

"The external surface of the tumor consists of dermoid structure sprinkled
with coarse hairs. Two large irregular teeth project from one part of the

surface. Internally the mass is composed of fatty matter. It is prol)ably

part of a mass of similar formations, as seems evident' from the extent of the

discharge, and the hair passed by the rectum. Inflammation must have oc-

curred in the cy.sts, followed by adhesion to the bowel, and the tumor must
have passed by suppuration slowly into the rectum." No mention is made of

the size of the tumor. Considerable difference of opinion as to diagnosis

existed during the earlier portion of the time in which the patient manifested

these symptoms, the balance of opinion being in favor of extra-uterine ges-

tation, hnt this doubt was cleared by the examination of the tumor. The
patient made a good recovery.

15. Bupture of the Uterus.

We have space only to give a brief summary of these cases.

Mr. J. Llewellen reports, in the Ausfrnlian Medical Journal, January, 1864

(quoted in the British Foreiijn and Medico- Cliirurgiral Review for January,

18G6), two cases. The first patient was in her third labor; delivery was
affected by turning, the child being dead. A small bunch of intestines pro-

truded externally after the placenta was delivered. The jjatient made a rapid

recovery, it being only three weeks before she resumed her customary labor

at the wash-tub. Time of labor not given. The rupture was in the middle

of the posterior wall from cervix to fundus. The second patient was in her

fourth labor, dm'ation not given, and terminated fatally in 31 hours. The
child was dehvered by turning and saved. Eupture was not suspected until

after fruitless search for the placenta. The nipture was in middle line from

fundus through cer\-ix, vagina and rectum, to within half an inch of the anus.

Dr. John Moir relates, in the Elinbunjh Medical Journal, for October,

186-5, a case of traumatic rupture. Gastrotomy was performed, and the patient

died eight hours after the operation.

Dr. Gordon narrated a case, at the March meeting of the Edinburgh Obstet-

rical Society^, of a woman in her eighth labor. Head presentation: child

still-born, delivered by turning. Mother died in thirtj'-six hours after the

delivery.

At the same meeting a note was res>d by Dr Keiller, of another case occur-

ring in the practice of Dr. Vail, of New Brunswick. Patient in third preg-

nancy; head presentation. Child delivered by turning, after it had jiassed

through the rupture into the abdominal cavity. Mother recovered, and was

able to walk about in five weeks. It is not stated whether the child was

saved.
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Dr. Henderson also read an account of a similar case ; woman in lier fourth

confinement; head presentation; child delivered, dead, from the ahdoniinal

cavity through the rupture in the anterior wall of the uterus; patient died on

the fifth day. Dr. Henderson considers had gastrotomy been i>erformed

patient would have had a better chance of recovery.

Dr. E. M. Willett reports, in the Memphis Medical and Surgical Monthly,

for March, 1860, a case. The woman was in her third labor; head presenta-

tion
;
gastrotomy was performed, and the mother recovered in a few weeks,

after having had decided symptoms of septicemia; not stated whether the

child lived.

16. A Case of Liiliopccdion. (British and Foreign Medical-Chirurgical

Eeview, April, 1866.)

Dr. R. Wagner describes the dissection of a woman, aged sixty-eight, who
had died suddenly. She hadbonie five children at twenty-four, and believed

herself again pregnant, when she fell sick with typhus. Diiring this illness

the movements of the child ceased. Notwithstanding that the cbild had

been retained twentj'-nine years in the abdomen it was entire, although much
contracted. It weighed 3j lbs., and was of the size of a child's bead. The
soft jiarts were much di'ied; some bones showed strong calcification; the

scalp and one ear had grown to the membranes. Whether the extra-uterine

gestation was primary or secondary Dr. Wagner does not decide. The wo-

man had rejected an offer of Caesarian section twenty-nine years before.—

•

Arch. f. Heilk., 18G5.

17. Iodine in ike Treatment of Uterine Leucorrhoea. (The Lancet, Jan. 6, 1866.)

The treatment of leucorrhoea is a constant subject of difficulty and vexation

to the medical practitioner. Although the use of various astringents will

often effect improvement, yet this is seldom lasting, and the recurrence of

the symptoms is a continual source of annoyance. We have lately observed

a plan which is being pursued bj' Dr. Murray at the Great Northern Hospital,

^nd which promises to be a very useful addition to our means of treatment

in this very troublesome condition. Dr. Murray first ascertains, by means
of the speculum, that the discharge proceeds from within the uterus. He
then introduces a small, short-haired brush (much like that used for washing

phials) by a screw-like mt)tion, so that the thick phlegm-like layer on the

uterine wall is swept off with every turn of the brush. When this reaches

the fundus he steadily withdraws it, charged as it is with the mucous deposit.

Its place is then taken by a gum-elastic catheter with several ajiertures,

through which is injected a lotion consisting of one part of the compound
tincture of iodine to two parts of water. The uterine wall is thoroughly

washed with this. The muscular contraction which follows this injection is

remarkable, the tube being tightly grasped, so that its reintroduction at the

time is extremely diificult. Dr. Murray has reason, after an experience of

many cases treated by this plan, to feel highly satisfied with its succes.s.

In this connection the use of iodized cotton, suggested by Dr. Robert
Greenhalgh, as an application to the cervix uteri in chronic inflammatory

enlargements and thickenings, and in subinvolution, with or without conges-

tion or induration of tissue, is of interest. It is prepared as follows: Two
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ounces of iodide of potassium and one ounce of iofjine are dissolved in eight

ounces of glycerine, in which solution eight ounces of cotton wool are thor-

oughly saturated and then carefully dried. It should be applied through a

speculum directly to the cervix uteri, using the precaution of securing it

properly by a silk thread, and should be kept in position in the vagina for

from twenty -four to forty-eight hours. Dr. Greenhalgh claims for it the fol-

lowing advantages: It is light, clean and portable; produces no initation;

destroys all la;tor; is considerably stronger than the compound tincture of

iodine; is more readily absorbed, and can be kept for a longer time in con-

tact with the diseased tissues; and, moreover, it does not soil the linen like

many of the suppositories and medicated appliances in use for uterine affec-

tions.

VARIA.

Politics in Science.—The American Dental Association, at its

Annual Convention held in Boston during the past month, saw fit to

enliven its proceedings by the introduction of an address from a some-

what prominent political ex-major-general of the army. In so far,

perhaps, their conduct was not reprehensible, though questionable as

a matter of good taste; while, at the same time, the connection be-

tween diseased teeth and decayed politicians is not readily apparent.

But then a resolution of thanks was offered, closing with the wish

that the gentleman who delivered the address had been in New Or-

leans to subdue the recent riots there. A violent discussion of a

political nature followed, and the resolution was finally adopted by

the largely preponderating vote of the Northern delegates. This

proceeding has very naturally and properly elicited the most severe

comment and rebuke from the partisan press of the country, and we,

as representatives of a learned profession to which the association

above mentioned is closely allied, should be derelict in our duty did

we not add our earnest protest against this mingling of i)olitics with

science. Above all things, science and her handmaid religion

should go unsullied in their fair fame by such degrading and corrupt

complications, or else forever cease to lay claim to that e.xalted and

praiseworthy position which intelligence and integrity in all ages have

conceded to them.

This action of the convention is not only very extraordinary and

uncalled for, but humiliating in the extreme; and the excuse put forth

by certain of the delegates that the resolution—on which the discuss-
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sion was based—was but an expression of the appreciation by the

association of ability and loyalty, will not suflBce. The association

were under no more obligations to indorse the ability of Benjamin F.

Butler than of Robert E. Lee, and there would have been as much

sense and propriety in the one line of conduct as in the other; and

whatever may be the political preferences of the members of the con-

vention individually—whether they be loyal or disloyal, radical or

conservative, matters not—the only loyalty that they in their capacity

as members of the association were called upon to applaud, or were

even themselves presumed to possess, was an allegiance to that hon-

orable science whose claims they had met together to represent and

discuss.

By this course of conduct they not only lost sight of that dignity

and self-respect which should characterize the meetings of all purely

scientific associations, but they transgressed the bounds of authority

delegated to them by the various local societies which they rejjre-

sented; and these societies owe it to themselves and their honorable

names to repudiate, promptly and emphatically, the action of the con-

vention in thus converting their assembly into little better than a pri-

mary caucus of pot-house politicians.

Contributions for tfie Medical Volume to be Published under

THE Direction of the Sanitary Commission.—Our readers are doubt-

less aware that a series of volumes is to be published under the direc-

tion of the Sanitary Commission; the different volumes to be devoted

respectively to a History of the Commission, to Hospitals, to Military

Hygiene, to Surgery, and to Medicine. We are requested by the

editor of the volume on Medicine to invite any who serve'd as surgeons

or physicians during the war, either at the North or South, to con-

tribute articles relating to camp diseases. All articles received will

be carefully examined, and, if incorporated in the work, due acknowl-

edgment will be made to the authors. Articles relating to any of the

diseases which prevailed in the armies of the United States or among
the Confederate troops, will be gladly received. As the volume will

be largely circulated, it will be a desirable medium for the diffusion of

important facts and conclusions, based on the experience of those who
held medical positions during the war. Articles should be sent, if pos-

sible, by the middle of September, or, at the furthest, by the first of

October. 'I'hey may he directed to the Medical Committee of the

Sanitary Commission, No. 21 West 12th Street, New York City.

Editors of Medical Journals are respectfully requested to insert this

notice.
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Amrrican Medical Association.—The Committtee of Publication

have issued tlio following circular: " The Committee of Publication

are obliged to ai)peal to the members of the American Medical Asso-

ciation for contriljutious of money to defray the expenses of printing

and illustrating the transactions of the last meeting. The amount of

assessments at the meeting in Baltimore falls short of that required

by more than one thousand dollars, and unless this deficiency is sup-

plied the volume cannot be published. Many members have ex-

pressed their willingness to contribute, and one has agreed to give a

hundred dollars if there is any prospect of aid from others. You are

earnestly requested to contribute, and to forward whatever amount
you may be disposed to give to Dr. C. Wister, 1303 Arch Street,

Philadelphia, Pa."

The Prize Essay Committee of this Association request that all

communications to be submitted to them be sent to their chairman

before tlic 15th day of ALirch next, acconipan'ed by a sealed envelope,

containing the name and address of the authors. The Association

offers two prizes, of one hundred dollars each, for the best two essays

on any sulyect connected with the medical sciences. Chairman of the

Committee, Dr. T. Donaldson, Baltimore, Md.

IlrusGN River Hospital for the Insane.—Under the law passed

by the last Legislature of New York, authorizing the Governor to

appoint Commissioners to select and contract for a suitalile site on or

near the Hudson, below the city of Albany, for a new State Hospital

for the Insane, the Governor has appointed the following gentlemen:

Hon. A. W. Palmer, Amenia, Dutchess Co.; Hon. Wm. S. Kenyon,

Kingston, Ulster Co.; John Falconer, Esq., New York City; Dr. J.

M. Cleaveland, Utica, Oneida Co.; Joseph B. Taylor, New York City.

State Hospital for the Insane in Connecticut.—The Connecticut

Legislature have recently passed a law creating a State Hospital for

the Insane, which is to cost $200,000.

A resolution has passed both Houses of Congress directing the Sec-

retary of War to communicate a report of the medical statistics col-

lected during the war in the Bureau of the Provost-Marshal General,

by Surgeon J. N. Baxter, U. S. Vols., as soon as such report can be

compiled and prepared for presentation by him.

Prof. Charles T. Chandler, of the Columbia College School of

Mines, is appointed Professor of Chemistry in the New York College

of Pharmacy.
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Demii.t DisPEysARY.—Brs. Governeur M. Smith and Williara B.

Bibbiiis liave resigned tlieir positions as Attending Physicians to the

class of Diseases of the Head and Abdomen, and Drs. Thomas C.

Chalmers and D. DeForrest Woodruff have been appointed to fill the

vacancies thus created.

]Mr. Joseph Toyxber, F.R.S., &c., the distinguished aural surgeon,

died at his home, in London, on the 8th of July, under circumstances

of tlie most painful interest. It appears that he had for some time

past been in the habit of experimenting upon himself on the rarioua

means of introducing vapors and gases iuio the middle ear through the

Eustachian tube, and he had contrived a mechanism for this purpose.

This failing in its application, he tried the effects of forcing these medi-

cinal agents through the Eustachian tube by the natural effort of

closing the nostrils and mouth, and making a strong expiratory effort.

He was found by an attendant lying on a sofa in his office, ap-

parently asleep, but in reality dead, and near by him were some

papers containing notes of the experiments he was making, and

also tliree bottles— the first, containing rectified ether, had not

been opened; a second had in it about half an ounce of hydrocyanic

acid (Scheele's preparation) ; and the third had evidently contained

chloroform, but when found was dry and free from smell. The verdict

of the jury empaneled in the case was, " That the deceased met with

his death accidentally, wnile prosecuting his experiments, by inhaling

a combination of chloroform and prussic acid." Mr. Toynbee devoted

himself exclusively to the study and practice of aural surgery, and he

was perhaps the first in England to rescue this branch of the medical

art from the ignorant and pretending quacks who had entirely monop-

olized it, and in it he had acquired a world-wide celebrity wliich needs

no confirming words of ours. His practice was exceedingly lucrative,

and at his death he was in affluent circumstances. His contributions

to the literature of aural surgery were very large and valuable, num-

bering in all some sixty papers, in addition to his larger work " On
Diseases of the Ear, their Nature, Diagnosis and Treatment," which

is the acknowledged authority on this subject.

We cannot forbear quoting in this coimection the following timely

and very appropriate remarks from The. Lancet

:

" The most serious lesson to be deduced from the very painful and
most lamentable catastrophe which has resulted from Mr. Toynbee's

ex|>eriments upon himself, is the great danger of such individual self-

sacrifi(;c. It is not the first time that eminent members of our profes-

sion have, even lately, jeojjardized their lives l)y trying experiments

upon themselves with dangerous and poisonous substances, of which
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the doses and the effects had not previously been sufficiently ascer-
tained by experiment upon the brute kin<rdom. Dr. Ciiristison waa
very near liillin-r himself in testing tiie effect of the recently introchiced
Calabar l)ean upon his own organism, and rather carelessly bi-gin-

ning with a large dose of the powdered bean. He was paralyzed and
iucapalile of articulation, helpless, although conscious, and" was as
nearly face to face with death as a man well can be and yet escape
its jaws. Sir James Simpson nearly fell a victim to his experiments
with anaesthetics. There is something heroic and grand in such a
death as that of Mr. Toyubee. He is truly a martyr to h s earnest-
ness of purpo.se and generous zeal for the advance of a beneficent art.

No soldier in the line of battle, no saint steadfast in theological fidel-

ity, ever lost his life in a purer or nobler cause. But heroism which
involves such a sacrifice is only perfectly sanctified by a proved ne-

cessity; and although some risk must always be run by the original

investigators who prove the effect of untried agents upon themselves,

yet a risk so great as this might have been avoided; and in grieving
over the fate of Mr. Toynbee, in exalting his self-sacrifice and his ear-

nestness of purpose, we cannot omit to deduce from his sad though
noble fate a caution which other investigators will hardly fail to take
to heart."

The Sydenham Club.—It is proposed to establish a medical club in

London, to be called the Sydenham, which, besides securing to its resi-

dent members at a moderate cost all the advantages of a modern

club, shall afford a common place of meeting for medical men from all

quarters, who may be visiting the city, ani enable them to enjoy the

advantages of London professional society. Might not the profession

in this city, the metropolis of the western world, adopt the plan both

with advantage to themselves and as a courteous means of extending

hospitality and favoring intercourse among our professional brethren

from all sections of the country ?

The Goverxsiental Medical Reports of Fraxce.—The important

French Government Committee, appointed in 1862 to inquire into the

hygiene and medical services of hospitals, have already published five

valuable reports. The first, on Hospital Dietary, was drawn up by

M. Payen; the next, on the Mortality of Puerperal Women, was writ-

ten by Malgaigne; General Morin issued two reports on the Warm-
ing and Ventilation of Hospitals; and M. Devergie prepared the" one

on the Hygienic Conditions to be fulfilled in the Erection of Ho.spitals.

The Imperial Society of Bordeaux offers a gold medal of the value

of 500 francs for an exhaustive memoir on the subject of embolism,

especially in relation to the sudden deaths of puerperal women. The

proportions of sudden death in different diseases, and especially in the

puerperal state due to emboli, are to be duly set forth. The essays,

vyritten in French or English, are to be sent in by August 31, 1867.
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